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PREFACE

TO THE NINETEENTH VOLUME,

 

'2
Vll‘llE Nineteenth Volume of the NAVAL CHRONICLE con»

tains various interesting documents relative to the present eventful

crisis; and, by its biographical memoirs, has rendered the ser:

vices of some of our naval ofiicers more generally known,

If it should be objected, that we do not always select the most

renowned and distinguished of our naval heroes, ‘it may he re=

plied, that such ofticers do not so much require the adventitious

assistance of the biographer, as men ,of equal merit though not

of equal celebrity. At the present awful crisis of civilized Eu:

rope, amidst the general wreck and degradation of the continent,

whilst vthe storm is still raging, and the gloom of military tyranny »

is deepening on all sides, It is devontly to he wished, that our

endless factions and parties would think only of employing men

of the most high and established professional merit. There is a

dreadful stagnation in the service, a dead calm, hitherto unpre

cedented in the long and desperate contest in which we have heel!

engaged. The country, and its natural bulwark, the BRITISH

N AVY, wants men who will dare to act and think, without that

eternal wavering, and looking to others for an opinion, which

paralyses all national exertions. A greater ortion of ‘talent
ought to be afloat; and we know that we dieliver the general

sentiments of our countrymen when we express a wish, that the

venerable Lord Barham were again stationed at the helm, and

the experience and determined spirit of Earl St. Vincent again

seen and felt on his old station off Cadiz. ‘Beloved as that ve.~

teran admiral is by the Spaniards, and intimately connected as

he has long been with their Admiral, Mazaredo, he would long

5 .



V1 PREFACE.

ere this have placed the French and Spanish fleets out of the

reach of Corsican perfidy and usurpation. The moment, we fear,

has been lost, and the subjugation of Spain, notwithstanding its

rising patriotism, will probably be the consequence.

Amidst the BIOGR A rnY of the present volume, the Memoirs of

Captain Ellison, of Admiral Holloway, and of Captain Lydiard,

are fully detailed, and from sources of no common authority.

In our CORR E‘S PON DEN CE, the reader will have noticed many in

teresting and valuable communications. Our friend, Bonny‘

Pheasant, page 88, favoured us with much additional informa

tron respecting Sir Edward Pellew ; and we have also to thank

him for his extracts from the scarce and valuable Naval Specu

lations, by Henry ll'Iaydman (page 42), continued from our pre

ceding volume. With other acceptable communications, nnnee

cessary here to detail, we have particularly to notice the excellent

correspondence of A. F. Y. which commenced at page 196;

the letter of .Mercator (page ‘202); the report of Rear-Admiral

Sir Sydney Smith, at the Dardanelles, to Sir John Duckworth,

(page ‘292) ; and the letter (page 287), containing Remarks on

the Parliament-My Duties of Naval Oficars.

In the selection of NAVAL POETRY, we have to thank a

friend for his extract from Percy's Reliques of Ancient English

Poetry, The Winning of Cales (page 140); and most sincerely

do we wish, what that excellent old ballad says—~

_“ That Cales was taken, and our brave general

Marched to the market-place, where he did stand.”

At page ‘2.41, in the extracts from the Lay of the last Minstrel,

canto 6, the author's name, Mr. Walter Scott, was inadver

tcntly omitted.

The Ler'rsns on Seance in the present volume detail

some extraordinary instances of that daring spirit and gallantry

which continue to appear throughout our navy. The judgment

and bravery of Lieutenant Tracey, commander of the Linnet

brig, are acknowledged by Admiral Montagu (page 82), in the

capture of la Courier French lugger privateer.—The courage

with which Lieutenant Walter Foreman, of the Herald, Capt.

Hony, cut out an armed Trabaccolo, under cover of the night,

whilst at anchor under the fortress of Otranto, notwithstanding

a heavy fire from the shore and the vessel,_is acknowledged by

Lord ,Collingwood (page 155).-—-The capture of the Danish

islands, St. Thomas, St. John, and their dependencies, by Ad

miral Sir Alexander Cochrane and General Bowyer, is detailed

(page l56-—1(59).—-The testimony of Vice-Admiral Dacres t0

the activity of Captain Douglas, of the Reindeer sloop, who
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‘had captured four privateers in the space of four months, is re

corded; with an account of Captain Douglas's capture of the

Jean Tessier privateer (page Q56).—Admiral Lord Gardner,

when transmitting the ofiicial letter of Captain Maitland, of the

Emerald (page 257), respecting his distinguished valour, in an

atténpt to cut out a large French schooner in Vivero harbour,

added, “ an exploit which I trust their lordships will conceive

with me to do great credit to all concerned, for their undaunted

' spirit and perseverance ; the number of men, however, killed and

wounded on the occasion, is much to be lamented.”—-Captain

Yeo's letter, containing an account of a very gallant exploit per’

formed in two boats, by ltlessrs Trist and Largue, master's

‘ mates of the Confiance, is inserted (page 259).-—'1'he judicious

conduct and great bravery of Captain F. B. R. Pellew, of-the

Psyche, in the capture of a Dutch corvette, of 24 guns, at the

island of Java, with a Dutch armed brig and a large merchant

ship, are commended by Admiral Sir Edward Pellew (page 339).

t-—The gallantry of Captain Peter Rainier, of the Caroline, in the

capture of some Dutch brigs, and of the Dutch frigate the lVIaria,

of 86 guns, in the Indian ocean, is narrated in a letter to the ever

to-be-lamented Sir Thomas Troubridge (page 34]). Captain

Rainier says, “ I cannot speak too highly of hlr. Bain, the mas

ter, in laying me alongside the Maria, and whose accurate know

ledge of the seas enabled me to take the ship into Batavia.”—

Captain Searle’s professional character received the merited

praise of Lord Collingwood (page 34%), for his gallantry in taking

the largest of three Spanish vessels of war, which the Grasshop

per had fallen in with off Carthagena. Captain Scarle spoke in

the highest terms of the conduct of his lieutenant, Mr. Cornelius

“'ellis. But the eminent skill and valour of Captain Searle is '
still further displayed (page 343—~345), whilst attached to ai'little

squadron under the orders of Captain Maxwell, who mentions

Captain Searlc in terms of high praise and admiration.—The

activity of Lieutenant Colin Campbell is acknowledged by Vice

admiral Dacres (page 345).—Sir Alexander Cochraue'records

the promptitude and. skill of Captain Selby, of the Cerberus,

' whilst commanding the blockading squadron of Point :1 Petra,

Guadaloupe, as displayed in the capture of the island of Marie

Galante ; in which ,Captain Selby was ably assisted by a detach

ment of seamen and marines, under Captain Pigot, of the Circe

(page 428). Captain Selby’s letter, detailing his account of the

subsequent capture of the island of Dcseada, and acknowledging

the merit of Captains Sherrifi' and Ward, is inserted (p. 430).

The additional services of the indefatigable Captain Scarle, in

the capture of the two Spanish gun boats, the destruction of
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two others, and the capture of two valuable vessels from South

America, are detailed (page “fly-‘Captain Mason’s letter, del

bcribing the gallantry of the oflicer's and r'nen of the ship Daphne

hnd Tarlarns sloop, W. Russel, Esq. commander, in cutting out

ten vessels laden with provisions, from Flodstrand, on the coast

of Jutland, is inserted (page 433). Captain M'ason liberally ex

pressed his admiration of the steady 'valour and good conduct of

iis first lieutenant, hlr. Elliot, who was wounded-Various

‘other instances of valour and enterprise are recorded in these

Official Letters and in the Naval Anecdotes of the Nineteenth

"olume of the CHRONICLE.

The Oviedo gazette, and the important news from Spain,

brought by Captain Trenilett, of his majesty’s ship the Alcmene,

will, we trust, impart fresh spirit to thevfriends of the brave

Spaniards; who naturally love the English and are respected

by them. We fear only the superior skill and subtilty of the

Corsican, and his myrmidons; and that system of treachery,

murder, and falsehood, which has ever marked the progress of

the French armies. In Spain, as in Sweden, traitors strangely

trestle amongst the higher ranks: and, with the exception of

those two countries, the latter of which was reported to be

wavering, the utter degradation of the continent is completed.

\Ve trust, however, that the time is yet approaching, when some

thing like patriotism and heroic valour may again return, and

hurl the Corsican usnrper from his throne. The legitimate

monarch of France still retains them, and the following letter

sent by him in 1805, to the late king of Spain, with which we

shall close our preface, forms a striking contrast to the general

conduct and sentiments of Buonapartc.

" s‘m, MY naornslt, AM) cot'sm,

“ It. is with regret that I send back to your majesty the insignia of the

Golden Fleece, which I had received from the king your father, ol'glorious

i'ncinory. There can he nothing in common between me, and the great

criminal, whom his own audacity, aided by fortune, has placed upon my

throne——n throne which he has so cruelly delilcd with the pure blood of I.

Bourbon. Religion may induce me to pardon an assassin, but the tyrant. of

iny people must always be my enemy. In our present circumstances it is

more glorious to deserve the sceptre, than to sway it. God, in his impe

netrable decrees, may perhaps have condemned me to finish my days in

exile: but neither posterity, nor the present age, shall ever say, that

1 Irate rflrdt'red way-“mm to be stated and to die upon “I: lbw/1C qf

my ancestors.

" LOUIS.“
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The above Vignette is engraved by Nesbit, fiom a Drawing which Mr. Pocock favoured us

with; and la a portrait of the Mus, of 74 guns, commanded by the late Captain George Duff.‘

in the but]! of Trafalgar, who was killed in the action. By the Engraver not having reversed

the drawing, the sword improperly appears in the left, instead of the right hand of the figure.
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CAPTAIN JOSEPH ELLISON,

' or THE ROYAL NAVY.

 

" Yet still I an enabled,

To bring up, in life’: rear,

Although I'm quite disabled,

And he in Greenwich tier.”

a. Dream.

APTAIN JOSEPH ELLISON, the worthy officer whose

services to his country we have now the satisfaction of com

mencing our nixn'rnsn'rn volume with, was born at Newcastle

upon-Tyne, in the year 1753. He was the only son of Joseph

Ellison, Esq. a descendant of a very respectable family in that part

of the country.+ Unfortunately, he lost his father when he was

only six moinhs old ; in consequence of which he was adopted by

‘ A portrait2 and very interesting memoir of this gallant ofiiccr were

inserted in our fifteenth volume.

‘I’ Many families have branched off from the original stock of the

Ellisons; as is evident from the following letter, addressed to the subject

of this memoir, by Richard Ellison, Esq. the present member of parliament

for the city of Lincoln. We insert it with the more satisfaction, as it alfords

fish. emu. IMLXIX. n
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an aunt, wliqliai‘l no children other own, and was removed by her

bto thémeig'lfibourhood of Portsmouth.

‘ ._. We must trace, with a rapid hand, his early professional pro

In his ninth year, he went to sea. with Admiral Sir Edward
‘llllawkefiI in the Royal George, which was at that time command

ed by Captain Kennett. In the year 1763, he was removed into

the Rippon, of 60 guns, Captain (now Admiral) Thompson ;

from which he went on board the Arrogant, commanded by the

late Admiral M‘Kenzie. In 1767, he joined the Glory, Captain

Chad; in which he remained till l769, when he was removed into

the Altlborough, Captain Hawke ; in 1770, he served in the

Boyne, Captain Bonnet; in 1773, he went into the Ocean, Cap

tain Cary; and, in 1776, into the Somerset, Captain Le Cras.

From the last mentioned ship, he was sent, for a. few months, into

the Albion, commanded by the Honourable Levison Gower.

 

a gratifying testimony of the general estimation in which both the public

and private character of Captain Ellison are holden :

“ sin, 22, Dover Strerl, July 6, 1791,

“\I have this day received, on my return to London, the honour ofa

letter from you, but which I am persuaded is intended for some other gen

tleman of our common name; and I presume for Mr. Ellison, of Park

House, near Newcastle, who has been some time dead. Allow me to say,

that I consider the circumstance of this letter coming into my hands, as for

tunate to myself.—It gives me the opportunity of becoming known to you,

and of expressing a wish for the increase of that acquaintance. If circum

stances should at any time bring me into the vicinity where you may be, I

shall with pleasure avail myscli of the occasion, personally to pay my

respects to you ; and I will flatter myself, that when you visit llondonl

may hope for that favour from you. My country residence is Sudbroolre

Hall, near Lincoln; and it' you should visit the north, I beg to extend my

wish for the pleasure of waiting upon you there. The late Mr. Ellison, of

whom I have spoken, was of the samet'umily, as are also all the Ellisons in

the counties of Lancaster, Durham, and Northumberland, although the

relationship is now very distant. I have little doubt but in conversation on

the subject, we shall be found in some degree related: in the mean time,

permit me to congratulate you on your honourable appoiutuientfi and to

offer every wish for your health and happiness. I have the honour to be,

with every respect, 81c. 61c.

“ RICHARD ELLISON."

*' A memoir of this oflicer appears in the seventh volume of the NAVAL

(‘Knox icuz, page 458.
 

+ To the Marlborough.



CAPTAIN JGSEPH ELLISON- ' 3

On his return to the Somerset, that ship was ordered to Boston,

in America. Soon after her arrival there, the American war

broke out; on which occasion, Captain Le Cras gave Mr. Ellison

the command of three gundaloes, for the purpose of preventing

the rebels from forming a junction. This was a service of great fa

tigue, and of no slight danger ; as the persons engaged in it were

deprived of their natural rest, and of every other comfort, and

were fired at, and harassed continually, by the enemy. One of

Mr. Ellison’s “ lucky escapes,” at this time, is deserving of notice.

\Vhile asleep, at night, an eighteen-pounder came into the larboard ‘

quarter, killed two men who were lying close to him, and cut the

clews of his hammock!

When these gnndalocs were found to be no longer serviceable,

they were discharged, and Mr. Ellison went back to the So

merset. '

Immediately on his arrival from England, Sir Vt'illiam (now

Lord Viscount) Howe obtained information, that the enemy had

advanced as far as the heights of Charlestown, had thrown up re

doubts, and were straining every nerve to oppose a vigorous resist.

Sir William having landed at

Boston, Mr. Ellison was ordered to convey him, in the Somerset‘s

barge, from that port to Charlestown.”E They accordingly pro.

ceeded thither, accompanied by the army, in flat~bottomed boats,

and Mr. Ellison assisted in setting tire to the town. On making

ance against the British army.

good their landing, he also volunteered his services to the army ;

but it was deemed of more consequence that he should remain in

the barge, in case a retreat should be requisite. On the following '

morning, however, Sir William Howe, having gained a complete

victory over the rebels at Bunker’s Hill, rc-imbarked in the

Somerset‘s barge; and Mr. Ellison conducted him to General

Gage, at Boston. ‘

When Mr. ElliSQn took his leave of Sir William Howe, that

ofiicer, as a handsome compliment to his merit, oll‘ercd him a

military commission; which, it is scarcely necessary to say, he

declined, as he {cit a much stronger attachment to the naval
service, I

The Somerset returned to England in March, 1776 ; soon after

 
r“ .

*- For a‘VieW of Charlestown see Vol. XV lLl.
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which Mr. Ellison was removed into the Rippon, at that time

commanded by Captain the Hon. Wm. Waldegrave (now Admiral

Lord Radstock *) and bearing the pendant of Commodore Sir

Edward Vernon. In the Rippon, he proceeded to the East:

Indies; and, while on that station, the war broke out between

England and France. In the month of August, 1778, Sir Edward

Vernon’s squadron, consisting of the Rippon, Coventry, Seahorse,

and Cormorant sloop, and the Valentine and Bcsborough East

Indiamen, fell in with a French squadron, of three sail of the line,

and two frigates, under the command of M. Tranjolly, oli' Pen.

dichcrry; and, after a spirited action of two hours, in which the

Rippon had four killed and fifteen wounded, the opponents

parted, as it were, by consent; the enemy retreating into Pendi

cherry, and the English into Madras.+

In the month of October following, Mr. Ellison was present at

the reduction of Pondicherry, as acting lieutenant of the Cormo

rant, by order of Commodore Vernon.

In this sloop he subsequently went up the Red Sea. At Suez,

‘some ot" the crew deserted, and turned Mahometans; and

Lieutenant Ellison, having been sent to recover them, was seized
by the Turks, and taken before one of their tribunals, tolbe,

punished. On receipt of this intelligence, Captain Owen sent on

shore, to demand Lieutenant Ellison and the men ; and to say' that,

unless they were immediately delivered up, he would warp the

sloop alongside the town, and level it with the dust; which

threat he was actually proceeding to put into execution, when

Lieutenant Ellison was sent on board.

On the arrival of the Cormorant at Madras, Captain Owen

died ; in consequence of which Lieutenant Ellison was despatched

 

' A biographical memoir of his lordship is given in the tenth volumethe NAVAL Cnnomccz, page 265. I

1' Sir Edward Vernon's otiicial account of this engagement is inserted in

our memoir of the late Sir Andrew Mitchel; wide NAVAL Caaonrcta, Vol,

XVI. page 91. Sir Andrew Mitchell was at that time one of the lieutenants

0f the Rippon; and was, immediately after, made post in the Coventry.

A short sketch of the professional services of Sir Edward Vernon also

appears in our sixteenth volume, page 90.—Shortly after the above men

‘ tioned action, Captain Marlow, in the Coventry, captured the Sort-inc,

French frigate, of 28 guns, which mistook the British for the French

squadron. '
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to Trincomalee, by Commodore Vernon, with a commission for

Lieutenant (now Admiral Sir Charles) Pole, to take the vacant.

command.

At Trincomalee, Captain (now Sir George) Young, of the

navy, and Captain Rumbold, of the army (the former charged

with despatches from Sir Edward Vernon, relating to the capture

of Pondicherry, and the latter with the colours of the garrison)

embarked for England in the Cormorant; and, after a passage of

four months,It and thirteen days, arrived safely at Portsmouth.

After his arrival, Captain Pole was appointed to the Britannia;

and Lieutenant Ellison, who had accompanied him to England, was

ordered to take the Cormorant round to Sheerness. He was

then, in the course of the year 1779, appointed to the Queen,

Captain (afterwards Admiral) Ind'is. Lieutenant Ellison was in

this ship 'when' the fleet under Sir Charles Hardy was chased by

the combined French and Spanish fleets oti' Plymouth.+

On leaving the Queen, Lieutenant Ellison married Miss Collis,

the only daughter of Thomas Collis, Esq. of Gosport; soon after

which, he was appointed to la Prudentc, Captain Waldegrave,

then fitting at Deptford. Her first voyage was up the Baltic;

and, after returning ‘to Sheerness, she was ordered to Spithead, to

join the grand fleet, under the command of Admiral Darby. La

Prndente found the fleet lying at single anchor, and sailed with

them on the following day.

On the 4th of July, 1780, as we have stated in our memoir of

Lord Radstock, la Prudente, having been detached upon a cruise

ofl' Cape Ortega], in company with the Licorne, discovered a large

ship bearing down to them, which proved to be the French frigate

la Capriciense, pierced for 44 guns. La Prudente engaged her for

four hours and a half, before the Licorne came near to afford her

any assistance. The action commenced at half-past eleven at

 

" At the time this passage was made, it was conceived to be a very

quick run; but so much have we improved in navigating our vessels

since that period, that we cannot help here noticing the comparatively short

space of time which the Medusa (commanded by Captain Sir John Gore)

performed it in, as she was only eighty-two days, in sailing from the Ganges

to the Lizard. For the particulars of this passage we refer our readers to

James’: “ Oriental Voyager," published by Asrsaus, in Comhill.

' 1 Vida NAVAL Cuaosrxcts, Vol. XVIII. page 353. \._

\
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night, and continued till half-past four in the morning, when the

Capricieuse struck her colours. Lieutenant Ellison, who lost his

arm upon this occasion, greatly distinguished himself. Captain

Waldegrave, in concluding his oflicial account of the engagement,

says :—

" It is with infinite concern that I acquaint their lordships, that Lieute

nnnt Ellison stands foremost on the list of the wounded, having been very '

severely bruised in the back, and his right arm carried off by a shot. I'

must beg leave to recommend his misfortune, and the great intrepidity he

Showed during the action, to their lordships' most particular attention.”*

Lieutenant Ellison, we have been informed, received four wounds

in his back, before his arm was struck, but could not be induced

to go below, to have them dressed, although they occasioned a

great loss of blood. At length an eighteen-pound shot, striking

his elbow, shattered the bones, and left his arm hanging by the

skin only. He was then under the necessity of going down to

the surgeon, who ordered him to be laid on his mattress, in the

gun-room; where, having staunched the blood, and having many

wounded men to attend, he left him till the close of the action.

Whilst lying in this painful situation, a shot came in through the

side of la Prudente, and took 011_ the cook of the gun-room's head ;

which actually fell close to Lieutenant Ellison, as he was handing

him a glass of water.—'-Unmindful of pain, or danger, and anxious

only for the honourable termination of the action, he desired the

seaman who was employed at the relieving tackles, to give him

immediate information of the enemy’s surrender, promising him a

glass of grog for his trouble. Scarcely more than a quarter of an

hour had elapsed, when the man came to him, waving his hat, with

the joyful news; on which he ordered him the promised grog,

and also took a glass himself, which, fortunately, was not produc.

tive of any ill efl'eet. At seven o'clock in the morning (two hours '

and a half after the close of the engagement) his arm was amputated.

by the French surgeon.

On the 19th of ‘July, la Prudcnte arrived at Spithead. Sir

Charles Pole (Lieutenant Ellison’s former captain, in the Cormo

 

' For the whole of this letter, and several other interesting particulars on

the subject, the reader is referred to the tenth volume of the Naval,

Cunomcn, page 269, qt seq. ‘
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rant) then commanded the Hussar, which was lying at that place ;

‘and, as soon as he had ascertained the arrival of his friend, he

went in his barge to la Prudente, with the intention of conducting

him on shore. Lieutenant Ellison, however, though highly gra

tified by this mark of attention, went on shore in la Prudentc's

boat, attended by the surgeon. He landed at Gosport, where the

inhabitants congratulated him on his narrow escape, and sympa

thiscd with him for the loss which he had sustained. “'eak and

emaciated, from the loss of blood, this had such an effect on his

spirits, that he was under the necessity of stopping in one of the

houses to recover himself. In a very short time after he had

reached his home, Captain Waldegravc paid him a visit ; thus en

hancing the value of the very great kindness and attention which

he had paid to him, whilst confined to his cot on board, by offering

him every consolation in his power.

On the day after the arrival of la Prudente, the French ofiicers

were sent on shore, on parole ; but they would not be persuaded

to leave Gosport, without making their personal inquiries after

Lieutenant Ellison, _ and taking a last ‘ farewell. Indeed, the

attention which they shewed to him, during the whole time that

they were on board, reflected great credit on their feelings.

Shortly afterwards, the grand fleet arrived; when Lieutenant

Ellison was visited by anumber of otlicers (several of superior

rank to himself) with whom he had no personal acquaintance

whatever. Amongst others, the late Lord Hugh Seymour was

particular in his attention towards him; and, in every instance

during his life, gave proofs of the high ‘estimation in which he held

his professional abilities. The death of his lordship has ever been

deeply lamented by Lieutenant Ellison, to whom he had proved

himself a most cordial and sincere friend!’ *

The general and flattering approval which Mr. Ellison expe

rienced had'nearly proved fatal to him; as, in consequence of the

exertion which it occasioned, the arteries of his arm burst; and it

was supposed that they had been bleeding upwards of three hours,

before the accident was discovered. The surgeons, from Haslar

hospital, with the greatest difiiculty, secured them, after they had

 

t‘ A biographical memoir of Lord Hugh Seymour is in the second volume

of the Naval. Cuaomcut, page 357.
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put on the bandages three times, the blood having repeatedly

penetrated through them. He was thus so much reduced, as to be

under the necessity of confining himself to his chamber, and was not

allowed to see any body but his captaim-Captain Waldegrave was

by this time presented to his Majesty; and, consequently, had the

satisfaction of informing the lieutenant, that his sovereign had con.

‘descended, in a most particular manner, to inquire after him ; and

that, on Captain Waldegrave’s saying, that “ he was recovering

fast, and hoped very soon to serve his Majesty again,” the King

replied, with evident satisfaction, “ Is it possible!”

The exalted opinion which Captain Waldegrave, and other per.

sons of consideration, entertained of Mr. Ellison, will now be far.

ther seen, by certain original letters, and extracts from others,

which we shall lay before our readers. The first of these is from

General Ellison, an old, and much respected ofiicer.

“ mun SIR, St. James’: Square, 28th July, i780.

" It was not till yesterday, that your favour from Gosport, though dated

the 20th of this month, came to my hands, occasioned, as I imagine, from

the post-mark, of its having travelled first to Newcastle, and from thence

transmitted to me here, in London. It is now some days since, that i had

the honour of receiving a most polite and obliging letter from your gallant

captain, which gave me the first information, of your having had the terrible

misfortune. of being severely wounded, and having lost your right arm in

engaging a French frigate. You may be assured, the very melancholy

account gave me great and most sincere concern, which is alleviated with

the thoughts of your being, in the opinion of your physician and surgeon,

out of danger; a confirmation of which will, believe me, afford me real

pleasure. Captain Waldegrave, in his letter to me (a copy of which I have

sent to Sir Thomas Clavering) speaks in the highest terms of your conduct

and most spirited behaviour-during the action, which does himself, as well

as you, very great honour. Captain Wnldcgrave also gives me reason to

believe he will exert his interest to serve you ; I wish I had any, that could

contribute to your promotion, which you have so well merited. But I am

not in parliament, and consequently my recommendations can have no

weight."

The rubjoined is from an aunt of the lieutenant, to Mrs. Ellison,

his wife :

“ uv new tins. ELLIION,

" With the most feeling sensibility and real concern, I take up the pen

to sympathise with you, on the melancholy news I wns'yesterday made

acquainted with from Mr. Clavering; who, himself, came from (‘-reencroft

to Lintsgreen, with the copy of a letter from Captain Waldegrave,

7 o
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transcribed, by General Ellison, to Sir Thomas Clavering; informing him

of die unhappy accident which had befnllcn our dear relation, the worthy

partner ot'your heart. My son and self, who were so lately made acquainted

with our zun uble cousin's good nature and merit, felt the shock more sen

sibly; yet we hope and trust in the Almighty, that the event which appears

to us in so atllictive a light, may in the end, he not so great an evil as we at

present see it. If the good lad recovers, though with the loss of aJimb, ’tis

what many a brave man like himself has suffered in the horrid rage of war. .

He must, and will, I doubt not, get preferment; for his captain speaks of

him, not only with all the warmth of friendship, but as a spirited. brave, and

gallant ollicer ; and, to use his own words, in his letter, “ his intention is to

exert his interest for that promotion which our friend so truly merits." He

likewise adds, “ he is persuaded that he shall meet the general’s assistance,

not only from his being it relation, but from that natural impulse which

every brave mun feels in assisting those of a similar character with his own."

This much, my dear, of the captain’: letter I have transcribed ; knowing it

must give you both pleasure to hear our dear cousin's conduct is so highly

approved."

The next which we shall present, is a letter from Sir Thomas

Clavering, Bart. to Lieutenant Ellison :

“ SIR, Arweil Park, July 21, 1786. I

“ Your letter by the last post found me at this place, and though I must

lament, with the rest ofyour friends and acquaintances, and uiih the pub

lie at large, what has personally fallen to your lot in the late gallant

action ; yet I must congratulate your family and every Englishman, on the

noble spirit and good conduct you have given an instance of. Captain_

Waldcgrave, in hisletter to General Ellison, has done you justice, and given

you much honour. I have no doubt but he has given it in the like simple

manner to the Lords of the Admiralty; and that from thence will flow the

reward due to your merit. If not, the service and the'pnblic will be

injured. In my own opinion, any private application would be hurtful. I

believe you may remember, I presumed to no interest with the Admiralty

Board; that any trifling sen-ire I was inclined to, was by means of an indi

vidual, no longer at the Board; but, if he had been there at this instant of

h'me, I should have been unwilling to have suggested a doubt of the injustice

of the Board, respecting the ieward due to your ment on this occasion.

However, well inclined to add every means in my power to obtain the re

ward justly due to your merit, I hate, by this post, written to government

my opinion, and my wish that your ser- uv- may not be overlooked.

“ I am, sir, with the greatest esteem.

“ and earnest wish [or your pericct recovery,

“ your most obedient, and very humble servant,

“ THOMAS CLAVERING.”

It appeargflby the following friendly e‘pistle from Captain

‘Waldegrave, that, notwithstanding the universal approbation

Rah. 6pm"! SHOLXIX. C
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which Lieutenant Ellison’s conduct experienced, there were par,

ticular obstacles in the way of his immediate promotion :--~

“ NY our. cursor, Fulmouth, Or/obrr 19.

“ I make no doubt but your anxiety on account of your being so long

separated from your old shipnmtcs and friends, is great; but take my word,

for the present, that you are much better with your good little woman.

“ We have met “ith nothing but gules of wind, Ithnik, since we left.

Spithead, and at this instant it blows a perfect hurricane. We were driven

into this port a few days ago, and I much doubt whether we shall be able

to get to sea again before the 23d’, which is the time fixed for our return to

the tleet.

“ lfl do not find you at my return in as high beauty, and in as good case

as when we sailed from the Kore, I shall attribute it. all to your wife, and

lecture her accordinglyi

“ i am very much concerned that my last visit to Portsmouth was so

short as not to admit of leisure to shake you by the hand, especially as I

wish to talk to you about your pension, and some other matters. I had a

letter from the Duke of Dorset some time ago, in which he assures me he

shall taiae the earliest opportunity of laying your case before the ministers.

Therefore a pension (and I hope a handsome one) you will be sure to have;

but as to rank, I fear it is out of the question, as even poor Anchenleck

seems entirely forgotten. We must therefore wait patiently for better times;

and ifit be true that merit in the end is ever rewarded‘, I am sure you have

every thing to expect. '

“ As soon as I hear from the Duke of Dorset, I will again write to you;

in the mean time you must comfort yourself with the good opinion and

wishes of your friends for the reward of your merit. Of this number he

assured there is none who can think more highly of you than I do, or who

would be more happy to see you rewarded.

' "‘ Believe me to be,

“ my dear friend,

“ most sincerely yours,

ll

.- /%/eéy~wv

" Make my best compliments to your good little woman. I hope that

she will not be otl'ended with me for using this epithet.

“ When you write to me, Maxwell will forward your letter. Pray return

him my thanks for the trouble he has had in collecting my other letters.

All your old shipmates desire to be kiudlyrremembered to you."

Lieutenant Ellison's hopes of promotion, however, were not.

extinguished; and, soon after leaving his room, he found himself

sutliciently recovered to wait upon Lord Sandwich, at tlii:

9
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Admiralty. But his application was in vain ; his lordship inform

ing him, that it was impossible to promote him, without promoting

the first lieutenant of la Prudente, with the first and second of the

Licorne; but, if he wished to be employed on shore, he would

appoint him, on avacancy, to any situation he mightlike. Finding

it impracticable to perform his duty at sea, as the winter was now

advancing, and as his health was in a precarious state (the wounds

in his back not being healed, and his arm, from having been ampu

tated according to the old-fashioned method, having a very large

wound yet open), he requested his lordship to appoint him to a

rendezvous at Gosport. Lieutenant Ellison, it will be recollected,

had been brought up in that neighbourhood; and, consequently,

was well acquainted with the desertions, &c. which honstantly took

place there, for want of a proper look-out being kept.' Lord

Sandwich at first objected to this proposal, as there never had been

a rendezvous at Gosport; but, on Lieutenant Ellison’s assuring

him, that he could make it advantageous to the service, he

acquiesced; and the appointment was found to be of so much

utility, that it has been continued ever since. '

During the time that Mr. Ellison was employed upon this ser.

vice, he had several narrow escapes ; one of which, in particular,

is deserving of notice. Information having been sent, from Sir

Thomas Pye, who was then the port admiral at Portsmouth‘, that

a great number of dcsertcrs were on board an East Indiaman, at

Spithcad, Lieutenant Ellison, with his gang, consisting of twelve

men, and two midshipmcn, in the impress boat, proceeded on

vboard; and, on mustcring the crew, he found forty-five desvrters

from the dill'erent ships, whom he with great dilliculty secured, and

carried on board the flag-ship. Admiral Evans, who was the

second in command at Portsmouth, made a representation of this

service to the Admiralty; in consequence of which, Lieutenant

Ellison received their lordships’ approbation, in a‘public letter.

The ati‘air was also productive of farther advantage to him; as,

soon afterwards, he received the following letter from George

Rogers, Esq. the private secretary of Lord Koppel, who had such

eceded to the head of the Admiralty Board :~-

“ sin,

“ Lord Koppel is much inclined to give you a step, not more for thl

regard he has for General Ellison, than your own merits as an otiicer, hul

menus you to continue in the prt-seut service you are employed upon
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Your conduct ‘in raising men, he intends as an example; and hopes you

will be satisfied to continue doing tlnv duty where you are, without putting

the public to a greater cxpence than attends your present employ in it.

Great reforms to conduct the expence of the impress service are now in

agitation. I shall hope to hear from you in reply, as soon as convenient to

you; and am, with much esteem and regard,

. “ Your faithful humble servant,

‘f Admiralty, June 5, 1782. “ GEO. ROGERS.”

Lieutenant Ellison, of course, gladly acccptul his promotion,

on the conditions proposed ; and was appointed master and com

mander, in the Ostrich sloop, with orders to continue on the

impress service. On this occasion, he received the following con.

gratulatery note, from his old friend, Captain Waldegrave :

“ MY DEAR FRIEND, Whitehall, Siturdqy.‘t

“ Believe me it gives me the most sincere pleasure imaginable, to hear

of your promotion; and, what is a very additional satisfaction, is that it

proceeds entirely from your own merit.

“ In a conversation I had a short time ago with Lord Koppel, he assured

me that you had raised at least four men for any other oliicei’s one. Go

on, my good friend, with your usual activity; and I trust, ere long, that I

shall have the pleasure ot'aguin congratulating you. I beg my best compliq

ments to Mrs. Ellison. Believe me to be, truly yours,

j‘ W. WALDEGRAVE."

In January, 1783, seven months after the above, Captain

Ellison was appointed post to the Panther, and ordered, as before,

not to go on board, but to remain on the impress service. In con.

sequence, however, of peace taking place, that employment was

broken up. Shortly afterwards, having been appointed to the

Ariadne, of 20 guns, Captain Ellison received the following letter

from Lord Koppel :—

“ srn, ' zlfay 8, 1783.

“ I am favoured with your letter, and though I cannot give you any

direct information as to the destination of the Ariadne, I may say she will

not be sent abroad, if it can be avoided, which will make it unnecessary for

her to have more provisions than for home service, unless they are al,

ready shipped. I am, sir, your very humble servant,

[,f/{(//A

//

 

0 This was written in June, 118?.
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Captain Ellison was accordingly ordered to take thellea Flower

cutter (commanded by Lieutenant, now Captain H. L. Ball) un.

der his command, and to proceed to Lough Swilly, in Ireland;

where, agreeably to the orders of Lord Temple, then lord

lieutenant of that kingdom, he would be joined by two Irish

wherries, for the purpose of exploring a fishing bank, which was

supposed to lie all‘ the north-west coast of Ireland. No particular

bank was discovered; but, in regular soundings from the land, a

great quantity of most excellent cod, ling, and tusk, was caught;

and Captain Ellison was of opinion, that the fishery might be turned .

to great national advantage.

The requisite service having been performed, the Ariadne was

ordered home, and arrived at Spithend in September, 1783.

Shortly after his arrival, Captain Ellison received a letter from his

relation, the general, whom we have already mentioned, of which

the following is an extract :-

“ I am much concerned to hear of your being in a bed state ofhealth,

nnd that your wound has broke out again, but hope it will soon be healed.

I yesterday break-fasted with Lord Koppel, who shewed me your letter to

Mr. Stevens, with the account of your proceedings. off the coast of Ireland ;

he spoke very favourably of you, and told me your conduct was perfectly

approved of. This will give you no little satisfaction, which occasions my

mentioning it." ‘

Of a date two days subsequent to that of the above, is the follow

ing from Lord Keppel i-n

“ sin, Admiralfy, September 21, I783.

“ Iarn favoured with your letter of the 16th, and was sorry to under

stand by it that you was :ndisposed. I hope a little rest will set you soon

to rights; more especially as your service will he wanted, upon the Dublin

station, as well as your cutter with you. I took care that orders should be

sent for the refitting of the Ariadne at Portsmouth, in preference to another

port; though the alterations you wish, in raising her gunnel, cannot be

now done, even it‘yudgcd proper to be done at all.

“ I fear, without much care and attention, the Ariadne will lose many of

her [men] whilst in an inactive situation.

“ I am, sir,

“ Your very obedient and humble servant,

“ KEPPEL."

Captain Ellison, finding his arm very troublesome, and con.

ce'uing that the requisite exertion would be greater than his health
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would enable him to bear, made an application to the Admiralty, to

be superseded ; which, being complied with, he, for a short time,

retired from active service. a

When he found himself sufficiently recruited, he solicited the

command of a. frigate; and, in February, 1785, on Captain

Byron’s health obliging him to quit the Druid, of 32 guns, Lord

Howe, who was then the First Lord of the Admiralty, without

any farther application, appointed Captain Ellison to command

her.

Continuing in the Druid, dun'ng the peace, he rendered important

service to his country, by capturing several smuggling vessels ; and

also had the satisfaction of bringing up many young men to the

service, who, as otiicers, are now in the highest estimation. His

first cruise was with Admiral Vandcput, to the Baltic, in May

1785, for the purpose of conveying his Royal Highness Prince

Edward, now Duke of Kent, to Stadt. On his return to Sheer.

ness, Captain Ellison, with the Druid, was ordered to Spithcad;

and thence, on the western station, between the Start Point and

the Lizard, with the Pylades and Fairy sloops, and the sprightly

and Baracouta cutters, under his command, for the purpose of

intercepting smugglers; whose illicit proceedings were at that time

carried on in a most daring and outrageous manner. As we have

already stated, he succeeded in checking their unlawful trade, by

capturing a number of their vessels.

Captain Ellison likewise cruised in company with the Pegasus,

commanded by Prince \Villiam Henry; and with the Rose, com

manded by the present Admiral Sir Henry Hervey, off Guernsey;

and, during the absence of the Hebe, ‘Captain (now Admiral)

Thornborough, he had the whole command, from Dungeness to the

Lizard. At this time he was constantly cruising ; only occasionally

coming into port for orders. At length, his three years being

expired, the Druid was paid off; and Captain Ellison, for a short

time, remained unemployed.

On soliciting the Admiralty, he was again appointed to his

favourite ship, the Druid. After several cruises, and being

attached to the fleet assembled at Spithead, during the Russian

armament, &c. he was ordered to proceed to a certain latitude,

with sealed orders; on opening of which, he was directed to go to
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Barbadoes, and, should Captain Inglefield have been there, to

follow him to Jamaica. This he did; but he had been at Jamaica

only a few months, when he received Admiralty orders to return

to England, in company with the Medusa, Captain Inglefield.

They accordingly arrived in the Channel, in the month of Septem

ber, 1792 ; and, observing the royal standard hoisted in Portland

Road, they went in to pay their respects to his Majesty; who,

on their landing, was walking on the Esplanade, where he was

pleased to receive them very graciously.

An instance of the faithfulness of his Majesty’s recollection,

which occurred on this occasion, is deserving of notice.--On per

ceiving Captain Ellison, he called to Lady Caroline \Valdegrave,

to look out of the window, and she would see an old acquaint

ance, who had formerly sailed, and lost his arm, with her bra

ther, Captain \Valdegrave. His Majesty then asked Captain

Ellison how long he had commanded the Druid; and, on being

informed upwards of seven years, he said, “ Do you never mean

to give her up?”—“ No, please your Majesty,” rejoined Captain

Ellison, “ if you will have the goodness to make me a present of

hcr.”—The King appeared much entertained, laughed heartily,

and called to the Queen, who was walking at a short distance

“ Charlotte! Charlotte! this Ellison is asking me to give him the

Druid ! ”-—After paying their respects, Captain Ellison and Cap

tain Ingleficld repaired on board their respective ships, and sailed

for Spithead.

On the commencement of the war, in 1793, Captain Ellison,

who was lying in Cawsand Bay, was despatched on a cruise, otf

Cape Finisterre, for twenty days; but, unfortunately, the wind

proved unfavourable, and he was under the necessity of returning

in two days, without being able to profit, in any respect, by this

mark of attention. ‘

Having revictualled his ship, the Admiralty ordered him on a

second cruise; directing him to take Captain Sidney Yorke, in the

Circe, under his command. He was this time more successful; as,

during their cruise, they captured l’Esperance, French privateer,

of 14 guns ; and la Vaudreuil, and la Dauphine, merchant ships,

from Cayenne, bound to Nantz.

For a length of time, Captain Ellison was very actively employed
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oil‘ the French coast, in company with the Flora, Sir John'ii'arrett,

the Fury, Captain Sotheron, and others; after which, the Druid

was successively under the orders of Rear-Admiral M‘Bride, and

Sir John Warren)‘ Her career, however, had nearly been closet] ;

as she accidentally got on shore in Plymouth Sound, lost her

masts, and was with difliculty rescued from destruction.

In the spring of 1794, the Druid was again under the orders of

Admiral M‘Bride. in our memoir of Sir James Saumarez, we

have stated, that, on the 8th of June, in that year, Sir James,

“ having under his command the Druid, of 30 guns, Captain

Ellison, and Eurydice, of ‘20 guns, Captain Cole, at dawn of day,

when about mid-channel over, they fell in with a squadron of the

enemy’s ships, more than treble their force, viz. the Scaevola and

Brutus line-otlbattle ships, with their quarter-decks cut down,

carrying 54 guns on two decks, two frigates of 86 guns, the

Danae and Felicite, besides a corvette and brig; they were soon

discovered to be enemies, by the fire one of the ships opened on a

lugger commanded by Lieutenant Barker, who was ordered to

reconnoitre.” As we have obtained a drawing of the memorable

action that ensued, in which Captain Ellison bore a distinguished

part, we must be permitted, by way of illustration, to quote a few

additional lines from our memoir of Sir James Saumarez; par.

ticulurly as, although‘ an oliicial letter was written upon the sub_

ject, it never appeared, nor has any other authentic statement

reached the public.

“ Seeing the vast superiority of‘ the enemy, §ir James immediately

ordered the Eurydice (a heavier sttilcr) to make all possible expedition for

Guernsey, whilst he himsclt'in the Crescent and [accompanied by the] Druid

followed under easy snil, keeping the enemy at bay. After allowing the Eury

dice to get well a-head, the Crescent and Druid made sail, and joined her

when she had approached near the shore, oil‘ the hack of Guernsey. At thil

critical period, the whole of the enemy’s squadron were crowding sail, with

the apparent intention-0t‘ cuttim,r oti' the Druid and Enrydice, when Sir

James cxtricatcd the squadron from their perilous situation, by u. hold and

masterly manoeuvre; he hauled his wind and stood along the French line,

in order to draw their attention from the two other ships, making at the

some time the signal for them to continue their course to the southward;

the design answered his expectations, the enemy pursued the Crescent,

which they made sure of capturing, but by the assistance of an old and

experienced Guernsey pilot, she “us enabled to get. through an intricate

 

* Vida _\‘.-iv.u. Cuaomcu, \'ol. III. page 836 and 337.

i
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'p'a's'age never before attempted by king's ships, and came round to the

anchorage by the northward of the islr'ml l"7‘.\'ll1g the enemy disconcerted

and disappointed at having been rutmpped in the snare. It is worthy of

remurL', that nntwithsttuuliwar our ships sustained the collected force of the

enemy's tire for upwards of two hours, some damage in the rigging and nail!

was the only injury they received."

The general order, so gratifying to the ollicers concerned, which

was issued on this occasion by Governor Small, who then com.

mandcd at Guernsey, has already appeared in the NAVAL

CHRONICLE; *~' consequently we, shall now only subjoin the

following note, from Sir James Saumarez to Captain Ellison :—

“ Crrscent, Guernsey Road, June 10, 1794.

“ Sir James Suumnrez desires to return his best thanks to (‘aptnin

Ellison, and the otitcem of the ship's company, ol'his Majesty's ship Druid,

for their spirited conduct and bravery on the 8th instant-in hnvitig,joiiitly

with the Crescent, repclled the ships of the enemy, more than trelile our

force. It. is to be regretted that the bad sailing of the Eurydice prevented

their deriving the advantage which they otherwise would have receiied from

Captain Cole and his brave ship's company.”

After this action, nothing; particular occurred whilst Captain

Ellison commanded the Druid,

In June, 1795, he was appointed to the Standard, of 64 guns,

under the orders of Sir John Borlase \Varrcn, who had just

hoisted his broad pendaitt in in Pomona, ‘as commodore of an

expedition which had been planned against the French coast. As

a. singular indulgence, Captain Ellison was allowed to tako all his

ofliccrs, and fifty ofhis seamen, from the Druid. This circumstance

is mentioned in the following letter from R. Hopkins, Esq. at that;

time one of the Lords of the Admiralty :

“ sin, Oving, April 10, 1795.

“ I give you thanks for your very ohliging letter, informing me of your

appointment to the command ol‘ the Standard ; on which I heartily eougrzv

tulate you. > '

_ “ Lord Spencer's permission to you to keep all your lieutenants, is very

flattering, as it bespeuks his opinion of your merit, by a desire to comply

with your wishes.

“ It‘ you should come to town soon, I shall be very happy to see you, to

assure you in person that I am, with true regard, sir,

‘5 Your faithful friend and humble servant,

Captain Ellison.

WWW

' " Vltlfl Vol. V]. page 98.

mu. emu. anxlx. .ia
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Sir John Warren’s squadron, with fifty troop-ships attached,

sailed from Yarmouth Roads, Isle of Wight, about the middle of

June, and joined Lord Bridport’s squadron, ofi‘ Ushant. On the

521st, the Galatca, Captain Keats, having been sent into Quiberon

Bay, was chased by the French fleet,‘ which was soon afterwards

descried by the English. On the/following morning, Sir John

\Varren, who had been making the requisite preparations, per

ceived' that Lord Bridport was in pursuit of the enemy. His lord-~

ship ordered Captain Ellison‘s ship, the Standard, with the

Robust, and Thunderer, into his line of battle; but, in conse

quence of their distance, and there being but little wind, they were

unable to join him until the action (which took place on the 23d)

had terminated. Three of the enemy’s ships, it will be recol

lected, l’Alexander, le 'I'igre, and 1e Formidable, struck to the

British; and the rest of them took shelter under the land, and

the batteries -of port l'Oriem, where they anchored in the course of

the day.‘‘

After this engagement, Sir John “'arren’s squadron parted

company with Lord Bridport, and proceeded to Quiberon Bay,

where they anchored on the 25th of June. Sir John, whilst he

was carrying on his operations in this quarter, sent the Standard

to the great road of Belleisle, to blockade the island, and to

endeavour to efl‘ect its surrender. Captain Ellison had two French

royalist ofiicers on board, Messrs. Puisaye and Suasse, of the

engineers, who were authorised to treat, in conjunction with him

self, with the governor of Belfeisle ; to whom, on his arrival, he

despatched the following summons :—

5m, Standard, Belleisle Road, June Q6, 1795.

" You will not be surprised at my arrival in this road, with a squadron

of his Britannic Majesty's ships, if you are acquainted, as I make no

doubt you are, with the important victory obtained on the 23d instant, by

our navy over the navy of the French convention ; and the powerful relief

my king has afi'orded to the royalist army in Brittany. I am sent here to

cut 08‘ all communication between your island and the main land, and

utter you the protection of his Britnnnic Majesty, and I hope to be so

happy as to contribute to restore the inhabitants of Belleisle to the tram

 

* For full particulars of this action, the reader is referred to the NAVAL

CHRONICLE, VoL 1. page ‘179, 280, 28], and 300; and Vol. III. page 343,

and SM.
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qnility they must wish for, and furnish them with all the means of living

they me in need of. I do not come to summon you to surrender to the

victorious British forces. I come to propose to you to acknowledge your

own king, Louis XVII. and to offer you the alliance and protection of Gmt

Britain, and put an end, at least in the island where you command, to tho

distressful calamities which desolate your country. The exhausting of the

convention's resources, which is necessarily derived from the abuses they

have made of them; the insurrection of the royalists in every partof France,

and especially in Brittany, against the oppressive and usurped power of the

convention ; the army composed of only the French troops who have been

landed in your sight, tojoin the royalists, with ammunition of every kind;

the recent victory which has almost completed the destruction of the repub

lican envy, the remains of which are blockaded in\tlie bay of I'Orient by a

much superior force: all these considerations ought to induce you not to

lengthen the calamities of war in your island. Do not, sir, fear that Bel

leisle may be subject to a foreign power; it is wished only to be surren

dered to your lawful king, to receive only French troops, and be defended

only by its inhabitants. My king, in his unlimited generosity, will furnish

then/n with every means of subsistence in his power, and secure to them his

protection.

“ You may depend, sir, upon every reward both from your king and

mine, also the royal ofiicers and troops under your command, and the in

habitants, if you resolve to submit to the royal authority.

“ I have on board two French commissioners, who are vested with

powers from the general of the royalist army, to treat, in union with me,

in every thing that relates to your island, and to your particular interests;

and I am authorised to declare to you, that the commender-in-chief of the

naval forces shall ratify all the articles which may be agreed upon between

us.

“ The persons you may think proper to send to me will be treated with

all due respect, therefore I shall rely on your goodness that the like atten

lien is paid to the ofiicer who has the honour of delivering this letter to you.

I am, SIC.

/%_@
Captain and Commander.

To me Commnmler-in-Chilf of the

Forces in Belleisle.

Captain Ellison’s first lieutenant (Buller) was the bearer of the

above summons. He was conducted to the citadel, blindfolded,

where he was received in the handsomest manner, and invited to a

bell in the ‘evening ; after which he was dismissed with the

following answer :
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“ Re-ublic qf .FI'HIII‘P,

“ 0m: and Indimsibl’c.

“ Head Quarters, B1 lleislc, 8th Mes-rider,

“ The General of Division, Bauer-ct, in Mr. Ellison, commander of the

Slana'ard man ofwar, in the mod of Bci'i-tislc.

“ We do not want the protection and stores of the king, your master.

\Ve want nothing. It (ll‘Pl‘lhiS on you to be convinced of it. To live free,

or die in defence of the republic, one and inzlivisinle, under the orders of

the convention, in my vow, and 'also of the brave republican“ lconunnnd.

“ I solute you,

' “ BOUCRET.”

There being no appearance of the surrender of the island, Cap

lain Ellison, after the lapse of about three weeks, sent in a. second

summons; of which we insert the l'olloning copy, for the first time,

we believe, that it has met the public eye :- v

“ SIR, “ Standard, Bcllcisle Road, July 16, 1795,.

" Being convinced that the words of peace contained in the letter my

first lieutenant, Mr. Butler, delivered to you the 27th of June, should have

determined you to your true interests, In acknowledging your lawful sove

reign, and accepting the protection and succours from mine; I have delayed

till now executing with rigour the orders given me to blockade Belleisle

closely, and, from more benevolence for its inhabitants, have let them receive -

some provisions, nod continue their fishing, which I know is very profitable

to them ; but, sir, your obstinacy, and the little regard you have paid to

these my proceedings, put me ‘under the necessity ofentirely plteriug my

conduct.

“ I will yet repeat to you before doing so, that both my king and your's

wait only, to display all their benevolence, till you liuve suhniitied volun

ta’rily, and given up the principles which have worked the misfortunes of

France, and disturbed Europe for too long a time; besides, the motives I

explained to you in my last, and those every good Frenchman feels in his

heart, the events which have pawed since ought to determine you.

“ Monsieur, brother to Louis the Sixteenth, whom the laws of France

have entitled to the sccptre [actions have endeavoured to break, has heen

acknowledged as King of France, under the name of Louis the Eighteenth,

by England and all the other coalesrcd powers against your unhappy

country, or rather against those who for these five years past have laid it

waste. General Charette has taken arms again, and obtained already im

portant successes. The roynlists of Britanny, whom we have provided

with arms, threaten the entire destruction of the few rcpnhlican troope

which may yet oppose them in this province. A landing has ht‘cn eil'cctcd

near Brien“. Normandy shews forth, by assuming arms, the wish of almost

all France for a king. We are masters of‘ the imporinnt peninsula of

Quiberon: its garrison, hqving voluntarily surrendered, have been treated

9 .
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with a benevolence they did not hope for, and the greatest part have

enlisted with the royalists. '

“ These events should determine you, should you not anticipate the

.lime to come. The destruction of the French navy, the augmentation of

our fleet since its victory, and the powerful reinforcements of troops which

are expected, besides those just arrived ; the impossibility of your receiving

any succours by seas: ell must induce you to think seriously of the evils a

longer resistance must bring upon your island, and for which the English

and roynlist generals will call you personally, sir, and the municipality, to

an account, if they are obliged to reduce you by force.

" I send to you, with my letter, some copies of the manifesto published

by the general in chief of the roynlists; it must convince you of the purity

of his designs, and (ltSll'GS of conciliating all interests.

“ Direct to the royalist commissioners I have on board (in case you soon

submit): they will fulfil, in unison with me, all the promises made you in

this declaration. We are authorised,firs!, to preserve the pay and rank to

the oflicers and soldiers of your garrison who will join the royalist army;

Second/y, to atford proper means of living in a foreign country, to those

who, fearing revenge (which the royalists are averse to), would not be

exposed in their own country to continual disquiet. Thi/Jly, to let return

to their families those who wish for the tranquility they hope to enjoy there.

‘Four-(My, to reward generously those who by their influence will do yet

‘greater service for their country.

“ \l'eigh these advantages, sir, and consider that a longer resistance will

deprive you of them all. Enable me to follow my most ardent desire in

contributing to make happy the inhabitants of the island where you com

mand.

“ I ordered Mr. Buller not to receive from you any answer to this letter,

as I wish to pay to the officer you may be pleased to send the same atten

‘lions you did to my first lieutenant.

“ I have the honour ol'being, sir,

.“ Your humble servant,

“ JOSEPH ELLISON.”

‘To M. Bourret, General qfDinis-ion,

Commamkr-in-Cllief at Belleisle.

ANSWER

.“ The General of Dirition, Boucrct, to Mr- Ellison, commander of the man

of war the Standard, 28M llfestidor, the third year ql'thc Rqmlilic, one

and indivisiblc.

“ SIR,

“ You will have the goodness not to make any propositions to me hence

forth. My first letter must have convinced you of my sentiments. If you

pcrseiere, and give me opportunity, my answer shall be sustained with

thirty-six Pounders.

" I salute you,

“ BOUCRET."
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During the time that Captain Ellison remained before Belleisle,

he received frequent'presents of fruit and fish from the governor;

two of whose aides-de-camp also once visited the Standard, with

an invitation for him to go on shore ; notwithstanding which, he

was almost constantly annoyed by shot from the garrison. The

British ‘commander, it is scarcely necessary to say, declined the

governor’s polite ofl'er. ’

Captain Ellison, who, it will be recollected, had been employed /

on a similar service, off the same place, with Sir Edward Hawke,

kept his station for many weeks, in hopes of accomplishing the

surrender of the island; after which, the object becoming hopeless,

and his men suil'ering much from the scurvy, he was ordered to the

island of Hedic; where, having landed them, he blew up the forts,

pitched tents, and formed them into a little encampment, during

their recovery.

In about six weeks, his ship’s company having been restored to

health, he received orders from Sir John Warren to sail with the

Thuudercr, Captain Bertie, to Noirmouticr, for the purpose of

conducting the Comte d’Artois and his suite, who wished to take

,a. survey of that island. During this expedition, they captured‘

several American merchant vessels, which were bound to Belleisle,

with flour, &e.—Having remained at anchor, off Noirmonticr, for

some days, they returned to Quiberon Bay.

At the close of the year, the expedition against the French

coast having failed, the Standard was ordered to return to Ply.

mouth Sound, where she accordingly arrived, after an absence of

seven months. Captain Ellison then went into Hamoaze, to tit for

foreign service. When complete, the Standard was ordered into

Cawsand Bay; and, soon afterwards, on the 24th of February,

1796, she sailed with sealed orders.

On opening his orders, Captain Ellison found himself directed

to proced to St. Helena, and to convey to England a fleet of East

Indiamen which were assembling at that island. His conduct at

St. Helena will be best estimated, after a perusal of the following

letter, from Robert Brooke, Esq. the governor :-.

‘I'o Commodore Ellison, Esq. dc. 4c,

“ SI‘R, May 31, 1796.

“ I cannot allow you to depart without acknowledging the obligations I

think the service under to your zeal to oblige, and preserve harmony and

good order in the fleet under your charge.
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“ May the continuance of your exertions meet with equal success on the

passage home, and may you carry the whole thereof in safety, to the satis

faction of your country, and the Hon- Company, who are most deeply

interested on the occasion, is the most fervent hope of him who has the

honour to be, sir,

“ Your most faithful and obliged servant,

Captain Ellison sailed from St. Helena on the 1st of June,

and arrived safely in the Downs, with the whole of his convoy,

nothing particular haviiig occurred on the passage, on the 2d of

August. Having duly announced his arrival to the Admiralty, he

received, in aulswer> the following letter of thanks, from Sir Eran

Nepean:—

“ sin, Admiralty Oflice, August 5, 1796.

“ Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your

letter of the 2d inst. acquainting me of your arrival in the Downs with the

ship you command, and the whole of the convoy from St. Helena; I am

commanded by their lordship: to acqunint you, that they are much satisfied

with you for the attention you have paid to your convoy, and of all your

proceedings since you have been employed on this service.

“ I am, sir,

“ Your very humble servant,

MOW

(hptcu'n Ellison, Standard, Dozens.

For this service, Captain Ellison also received the subjoined

thanks of the Court of Directors of the East India. Company, with.

a present of four hundred guincas, for the purchase of a piece of

plate :-

“ SIR, East India House, September I, 1796.

“ I have great pleasure in obeying the commands of the ‘Court of

Directors of the East ludiaCompany, by communicating to you their thanks

for your care and attention in conveying from St.llelena to England eleven

ot' the Company's ships, together with several extra ships, lnden with rice.

61c. and in acquainting you that they have resolved to present you with the
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sum of four hundred gninens, for the purchase of a piece of plate, as mi

acknowledgment of the above services, and that a warrant for that sum is

made out accordingly, and may be received any day after Wednesday

next, I am, sir,

“ Your most obedient humble servant,

WWW
“ Secretary,"

Captain Joseph Ellison, of his '

Majesty's ship Slandm‘d.

The following is Captain Ellison’s acknowledgment of the

above:

“ SIR,

“ I beg you will be pleased to communicate to the Honourable Court of

Directors of the East India Company my grateful thanks for the very great

honour they have done me in their approbation of my conduct in cunvoying

their fleet from St. Helena; and should I ever have the pleasure of living

again employed in their service, this flntteririt- mark of‘ their attention will be

an additional inducement to performing my duty. I request they will also

accept my warmest acknowledgments for the pmsent they have had the

goodness to beitow on me, and am respectfully, sir,

“ Your most obedient humble servant,

“ JOSEPH ELLISON.”

Shortly after Captain Ellison's return to England, he received

the following very friendly epistlc from Captain Suassc, one of his

colleagues in the Bclleisle expedition; which will be regarded

as no‘ibad specimen of English composition, from a French

loldier :-~

“ No. 3!, French-Street, Southampton,

“ DEAR. CAPTAIN, August 24, 1796.

“ Piumit me to express to you the great-satisfaction I have received from

your safe arrival in England, after so long a voyage. I should not have

no long delayed writing to you, had I known where to direct my letter.

My friend l’ioger has just given me a proper information he received from

one of your officers he met with in London. I know you are now in the

- midst of your lumily, and [ must obey the dictates of my heart, in send

ing lny sincerest compliments to you. Indeed, my dear captain, I should

have been much more pleased wizh hearing you had brought some Dutch

Indiamcn with you, than I have been with your convuying home those of

the English company. However, I hope, and wont ardcntly wish, that
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‘his last important service of your's will prove as useful to your promotion

and particular interests,.as it is highly beneficial to your country.

“ Piuger, who hopes to see you soon in town, will be extremely pleased

with shaking hands with you, and expressing, ‘viva voce, what I do now by

writing, the lively sense of gratitude we shall always preserve for your

kindness to us. That we were both indebted to Captain Ellison for many

a happy hour, and a most comfortable situation, at the very time so many

of our countrymen were labouring under the most nfliicting distresses, will

constantly remain deeply impressed upon our hearts. Your friendship to

us bids me add a few words more, concerning our present situation. We

have remained in quarters in Southampton since our landing in January

last. Our fate is not certainly to be pitied. and could even be envied

by numbers, as we are well paid, and have nothing to do here. Yet I wish

that an active situation might furnish us with the. opportunity of de

serving well of our new-adopted country. I shall readily embrace it, to

whatever part of the globe I am ordered; though I confess I am glad it

cannot be any more to the coasts of France. The Chouan war is now at

an end, and very fortunately, in my opinion, since it was productive of

nothing but disasters. '

“ You must have been astonished at the incredible success of the French

armies during your absence. What will become of the continent of

Europe, it is impossible to foresee. But England only can withstand such

an enterprising enemy, with the help of her navy, and, I may add, of her

excellent constitution. England alone may, by possessing herself of all

the means of trade, rc-cstablish in some measure the balance of Europe,

when negoeiations for peace will he entered upon. Thue far on politics,

which is by no means a pleasing theme now. Pray let me have a few lines

from you, and acquaint me with the state of your health.

“ That you may enjoy an uninterrupted happiness, and still favour with

friendship your Belleisle messmates, is the most sincere wish, my dear

dear captain.

“ Of your devoted and grateful servant,

“ CAPTAIN SUASSE,

“ Of Royal F. Engineers.

“ Have the goodness to present my respects to Mrs. Ellison, and remem

‘ber me to your brother-in-law, M. M. Buller, Tonston, and the other

officers of the Standard."

‘While in the Downs, the Standard was ordered, by telegraph,

to proceed to Sheerness to refit. Captain Ellison’s health being

much impaired, from the heat of the climate which he had recently'

left, and from his long and various employments for aseries of

years, the Lords of the Admiralty were pleased to grant him leave

of absence, and even allowed an acting captain to command the

Standard, for four months.

fiamflbrnn. tBnLXIX. s:
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After this interval of relaxation, Captain Ellison applied to Lord

_ Spencer for the Magnificent, then lying in ordinary, at Plymouth.

His lordship promised him the first ship that should ‘be taken into

dock, as soon as she could be got ready for service; but, finding

that she was not brought forward as soon as might have been

expected, be renewed his application, for any seventy-four that his

lordship might be pleased to appoint him 10. Accordingly, he

'soon received a commission for the Marlborough ; Captain Nicholls

haiing left that ship, in consequence of the seamen having taken

the command upon themselves a} the time of the mutiny.

Prior to this appointment, but subsequent to Lord Spencer's

promise of giving him the command of a 74, Captain Ellison

received a letter from his friend, Mr. Hopkins, from which the

following is an extract :- 4

Brulon Street, January 31, 1797.

“ I was yesterday favoured by the receipt of your very obliging letter;

ind am happy, that the same account which mentioned your illness,

informed me also of your recovery from it.—I_ord Spencer's attention to

your merit does credit to himself; and I heartily congratulate you on your

intended appointment to a good 74-gun ship." '

An acting captain was appointed to the Marlborough; and, for

‘the accommodation of Captain Ellison, she was ordered into Ply

mouth Sound.

‘The Marlborough’s crew had committed the most daring out

rages, and had evinced a spirit of disatl'eetion, in a greater degree

than that of almost any other ship ; notwithstanding which, when

Captain Ellison took the command, he was received by them with

marked approbation. They gave him three cheers; said they had

heard that he was the seaman’s friend; and that they would

go round the world with him.-—As a proof of the satisfaction

which he had reason to expect from them, it is worth mentioning,

that, on their expressing a wish to have leave to go on shore, he

gave sixty of them liberty at once, and not one staid beyond the

‘time which had been fired for their return.

Daring Captain Ellison's continuance in the Sound, a seamen,

‘and a marine, belonging to the Saturn, were wntenced, by a court

martial, to be hanged for mutiny ; and, as there was no other 74

gun-ship in the harbour, the sentence was carried into efl'ect on

‘board the Marlborough.

.5
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Captain Ellison now sailed to join Lord Bridport’s fleet, which

was lying in Torbuy. After the ship’s company had received their

wages, a very hard gale of wind came on, at south-west; during

which, the Bclridere, an outward-bound East Indiaman, was

driven into the hay, with the loss of her rudder. On perceiving

this disaster,‘ Lord Bridport made a signal to Captain Ellison, to

repair on board the lndiaman, with directions to her captain

to get under weigh, and proceed to Plymouth, to repair her

damage. Having hung a temporary rudder, Captain Ellison was

ordered to take charge of her to that place; but, unfortunately,

off the Start Point, the gale increased, asea carried oh" the snbsti.

tuted rudder, and the Belvidere became unmanageable. \Vith

much difliculty and perseverance, however, the end of the Marl.

borough’s stream cable was sent on board her; and, the wind

vblowing strong westerly, she was obliged to bear up for Spithead.

\Vhen oh‘ the Isle of Wight, the stream cable gave way, and it was

only by the most indefatigable exertion that the hawsers were got

on board; as it continued to blow strong, with a heavy sea, and

the Indiaman was every moment in danger of going on shore, in

which case she must inevitably have been lost. However, having

succeeded in getting the hawscrs on board, the Belvidere was towed

into Spithcad, without sustaining any farther damage. The follow

ing grateful letter, from the captain of the Belriderc, to Captain

Ellison, is here deserving of insertion :-—

“ nun SIB, “ Belvidere, 18th Sept. 1107.

“ Understanding by one of your ofiiters, that you are ordered to Ply

mouth to-morrow morning, will you l'nvour inc witliyour company to din

ner to-day? you will oblige me extremely-four o'clock. Should it not be

convenient, I have only to say, that WOI'(l$ cannot express my sentiments so

fully as I could wish, for the unreinitted attention and assistance received

from your ship. I can only ofl‘er you my best thanks for your kindness;

and at the same time, please to offer my best wishes to your oliieei's; and, I

trust time will not wear off the obligations myself and owners of the Bel

videre are indebted to you and those gentlemen. I have written particularly

to the India-House, and shall do as you required, \Visliing you and the

gentlemen health and every happiness,

“ Ircmnin, sir, your’s,

“ very sincerely;

“ CHARLES CHRISTIE."

Captain Ellison’: conduct, upon this occasion, was highly

approved by the Admiralty, by Lord Bridport, and by the owners
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1nd underwriters of the Belvidere ; who, in token of their apprc»

bation, presented him with a hundred guinoas, and an elegant

gilt cup, with an appropriate inscription,‘ relatire‘to the service

for which it was presented. The former compliment was an

nounced to him in the following letter :—

“ SIR, “ London, June 22, 1798.

“ I have greatly to lament, and to apologise, that, through a variety of

unforeseen delays in procuring vouchers from Portsmouth, r'eepectingl the

Belvidcre's extensive repairs, and in arranging them for the payment of

that part to which the insurers were liable, so long a period has elapsed.

“ Haring at length laid the necessary papers before the committee of

underwriters, together with Captain Christie's letters to me, the gentlt men

begged me to present their very sincere thanks, for the uncommon and

humane attention you had paid to the safety of that ship in her distresses,

and to request the favour of your acceptance of a sword, of the value of

one hundred guinens. llnving replied, that I knew you had already a sword

presented on some similar occasion, they mentioned a cup; but, on my

saying that my father, and the owners of the Bclriderc, were already

honoured by your kind acceptance of one from them, they then directed

me to pay the sum they had voted into the hands of your agent, or friend,

in London, to be applied in any way you should think proper. lhare

accordingly paid the same to Mr. J. H. Short, of Lime-street, on your

account, and have also taken the liberty of delivering the cup to his care ;

wishing you, most unfcignerlly, health and spirits to use it, in the Spanish

phrase, for a thousand years.

“ It now only remains, sir, for me to assure you, that I shall, whenever

I find myself near you, with infinite pleasure mnlre my personal acknow

ledgments for the services you hare rendered to me and to my friends; and

that l am, ever,

“ Your very obliged and faithful servant,

“ HENRY BONllAM.

"‘ My best wishes attend MrsJlllison and your family."

To Captain Josrph Ellison.

Captain Ellison, after having rendered all the service in his

power to the B€l\'l(lCTC, was ordered to Cawsand Bay, where he

put himself under the command of Sir Roger Curtis; with whose

squadron ‘he soon after sailed to Bcerhaven, in Ireland. They had

been, however, but a short time‘ on that station, when they were

ordered to joiuJiord St. Vincent, ofi' Cadiz.

On their passage thither, the spirit of disafl'ection, which had

been only quelled for the moment, amongst the crew of the

Marlborough, again broke forth. Their intention, as it after.
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wards appeared, was to put Captain Ellison, and his oflicers, to

death, though without any cause of complaint, and to carry the

ship into Brest. Fortunately, their schemes were frustrated by

one of the seamen; who, having overheard their conversation, got

in at the quarter-galley window, at midnight, and, awakening the

captain, who was in his cot, made the discovery. “ For God’s

sake, Captain Ellison, get up,” said he; “ the ship is in a state of

mutiny; you and your officers are to have your throats cut, and

the ship is to be taken possession of !”-—On receiving this alarming

intelligence, Captain Ellison immediately went upon the quarter.

deck; and, looking around, he saw a number of men assembled

on the poop, more than the watch. On asking the ofiicer of the

watch the reason of this, the men, perceiving that they were

detected, returned, in the greatest confusion, over the quarters,

and along the muzzles of the guns, to the main-deck, and got into

their hammocks. Captain Ellison then summoned all the otl‘icers

upon deck; where, accompanied by them, he continued during

the remainder of the night. At eight o’clock in the morning, the

hands were turned up, in order to discover the ringleaders, but

without efl‘ect. However, in the course of the day, a seamen

came forward, and mentioned two who had been the most active

in the business, and they were immediately put in irons. On

joining Lord St. Vincent’s fleet, they were tried by a court mar. '

tial, condemned, and executed on board the Marlborough-VA

public letter was subsequently received by Captain Ellison, from

the Admiralty, expressing their lordships’ approbation of his con.

duct, and that of his officers on this trying occasion. ‘

Captain Ellison's health having sutl'ered much from the climate,

and from agitation of mind, he left the Uarlborough, off Cadiz,

and returned to England in the Blenheim, with Vice-Admiral Sir

John Ordc.‘ .

In ten days after his arrival at Plymouth, Captain Ellison,

without solicz'lalion, was appointed to regulate the impress service,

at Gravesend; where he remained upwards of three years, untit

the service was broken up, at the conclusion of the war, in 1801.

_.____--—-—_—--————-—L——---———-—--*

" Viv/w NAVAL Cunonrctc, Vol. XI. page 193. Sir-John came home in

the autumn of 1798.
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After having been a short time on half-pay, he was commissioned

as third captain of Greenwich Hospital, in the room of the late

Captain Allwright; and, in 1805, on the death of Sir R. Pearson,

he became second captain, and a. director of the chest of Green

'I‘lCl'l.

Captain Ellison~ has, ever since, resided in that agreeable

situation ; and that he may long continue there, is the hearty wish

of all-his old shipmates and friends.

m

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 8:6.

 

IANTBS IN GUIGI‘I‘I VASTO.

 

' , CHARACTER 0!‘ ENGLISH SEAMEN

E following amusing character of our brave tars is copied

from a work called “ Letters on England;" said to be

translated from the Spanish, but rather believed to be the pro

duction of Mr. Southey, the poet: :

“ Voltaire has the merit of having discovered the physical cause

of the superiority of the English at sea. The natives of the south

of Europe navigate smooth seas ; those of the north are frozen up

during the winter; but the English seas are navigated in long dark

stormy nights, when nothing but great skill, and incessant exer

tion, can preserve the vessel. Hence arises a degree of confidence

in their sailors, which is almost incredible ; the greater the dan.

gcr, the greater is the activity. Instead _of shrinking from toil,

every man is at his post. Having no faith in miracles for their

deliverance, they almost work miracles to deliver themselves; and,

instead of preparing for death, strain every sincw to avoid it.

Added to this confidence, they have also in war that which arises

from constant success. The English sailor feels that he is master

of the sea. Whatever he sees, is to do him homage. He is always

on the look-out, not with the fear of an enemy before his eyes,

but like a strong pirate, with the hope of gain ; and when going

into action with an equal, or even a superior force, he calculate‘

his profits as certainly as if the enemy were already taken.

“ There,” said the master of a frigate, when the captain did not
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‘theme to engage a superior French force, because he had a con.

voy in charge—“ there,” said he, with a groan, “ there’s seven

hundred pounds lost to me for ever.” As tor fear, it is not in

their nature. One of these men went to see a juggler exhibit his

tricks ; there happened to be a quantity of gunpowder in the

apartment underneath, which took tire, and blew up the house.

The sailor was thrown’into a garden behind, where he fell without

being hurt. He stretched his arms and legs, got up, shook him.

self, rubbed his eyes, and then cried out (conceiving what had

happened to be only a part of the performance, and perfectly

willing to go through the whole), “ D-—n the fellow, I wonder

what the devil he will do next.”

LORD NELSON’S MONUMENT, AT GLASGOW

Imcn'ptian for the Column erected to the Memory of Lord

Nuses, by the City of Glasgow.

'1'0

NELSON,

The Scourge of France,

The Avenger of his Country and of Europe;

who, wielding the Naval Thunders of the

EMPIRE,

poured Destruction on the terrified Fon

at the blazing Shores

of

Anouxm,

COPENHAGEN,

and

TRAPALPAR.

Covered with Glory and Renown,

in the Hour of Victory,

'rrn; Heno FELL,

Imbalmed with the Tears, and entombed in the Hearth

01-‘ THE Bru'rrm Pearce.

To perpetuate to distant Ages

the Deeds and the Memory

of this gallant

SEAMAN,

tnd to stimulate Posterity to emulate his Actioul,

rue CITIZENS or GLASGOW

erected this Column,

A. D. 1807.
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ANECDOTE OF ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.

DURING the last disgraceful mutiny in the navy, the admiral

commanded the Stately, of 64 guns; and being on shore, dining

with Governor Brook, at St. Helena, his first officer told him, that

a ship had arrived from England, and told the Stately of the

mutiny, and that his men had come and demanded the command

of the ship, and were then in mutiny. The admiral received the

intelligence very coolly, and as the ship was under the guns of the

forts, and the sails unbent, he said to the governor, “ I will go im

mediately on board, and if in fifteen minutes after I am in the ship

they do not return to their duty, you will fire on her; for better

that I go down with the ship than the men command her.” This

spirited determination he made known to the men, and added, if

the ringleader-s were not given up unconditionally, they knew

what they were to expect. The fifteen minutes expired, and the

fort began to fire, and thus ended the mutiny in those seas, by the

intjtepid conduct of one mam-The ringlcadors were given up, and

two or three of them hanged.

ACCOUNT OF THE RUSSIAN ADMIRAL, SINIAVIN'

Tins officer is of one of the first families in Russia. About the

year 1783, being then a youth, he was sent to England by the

Russian court, who obtained permission from the British govern.

ment for his being admitted a volunteer in our navy. He was

accordingly, by order of the Lords of the Admiralty, received

on board the Leander, of 5C guns, then destined for the Halifax

station, in America, where he served about three years. He was

afterwards employed for nearly the same time in the Mediterranean,

as a volunteer midshipman, on board the Pearl frigate, then com.

manded by the late Honourable Seymour Finch, brother to the

Earl of Aylesford, which ship he quitted at Smyrna, in 1789, in

order to render to his own country the benefit of that knowledge

and experience he had acquired from us, Russia being then

engaged in a war with the Turks, against whom he seemed, by

nature, to be a zealous adversary. During the last war he served,

and held the rank of a post captain in the Russian navy, and was

one of their fleet that wintered in the Medway; but on that fleet

being ordered home, and the Emperor Paul entering into the views

of Buonapartc, he retired, and continued in retirement until Russia

again made common cause with this country.
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IfAUTICAL ANECDOTE

‘VH2! the Count de Lille was landed at Yarmouth, from the

Freya, Swedish frigate, he was rowed on shore by British

sailors ; and the count, grateful for the particular attention

shown him, left a purse of fifteen gnineas, for the tars to drink his

health. On the matter being explained to them, not one of them

would touch a farthing, but immediately transmitted aletter t0

Admiral Russell, expressive of their sentiments on the occasion,

which is truly characteristic of British seamen. The following is

a literal copy, and is said to have been read by the count with

particular delight :

“‘ PLEASE vorm uoxovn, .Mqieslic, 6!!! day of Nov. 1807.

“ We holded a talk about that there 15L that was sent us, and hope no

ofi'ence, your honour. We dont like to take it, because as how we knows fast

enufi' that it was the true King of France that went with your honour in the

boat, and that he and our own noble king, God bless em both, and give

every one his right, is good friends now; and besides that your honour

givecl a order long ago, not to take no money from nobody, and we never

did take none, and Mr. Leneve that steered your honour and that there

king, says he won‘t have no hand in it, and so does Andrew Young, the

proper eoxen; and we hopes no offence, so we all, one and all, begs not to

take it at all. So no more at present from your honour‘s dutiful servants,

Aunnew Yoonc, Coxen, Tuomas Stamens, ’

James Mann, THOMAS KESANI,

Lewis Buns, SIMON Don,

Juan Lone, \V. FAIRCLOUOK,

James llooo, JOHN CHURCHILL,

W. Enwanns, Tuosras LAWRENCE,

JAN liotsnan, “ Jacoe GABRIEL,

'I‘uouas LAURIE, \VILLIAM Muzzsr.

am‘ "our: roruam’s swonn.

ON the 8th'of January, Sir Home Popham and Sir John

Ftuart were presented with the elegant swords voted to them by

the corporation of London. They were first presented, at Mer

chant Taylors’ Hall, with the freedom of that company; after

which they proceeded to Guildhall, and were presented to the

Lord Mayor. They were accompanied by Lord Gambier and Sir

Edward Hamilton.

On presenting the sword to Sir John Stuart, the victor of

llaida, the chairman of the city delivered a handsome and appro.

priate speech ,- after which, he addressed Sir Home Popham as

follows :

“ Sir Home Popham, I give you joy; and in the name of the Lord

flab. Grown. dict’. XIX. r
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Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, assembled, return you thanks

for your gallant conduct and important services in the capture of Buenos

Ayrcs, at once opening a new source of commerce to the manufactories of

Great Britain, and depriving her enemy of one of the richest and most

extensive colonies in her possession. And, by on unanimous resolution of

the said court, I present you with a sword, as a testimony of the high

esteem which it entertains of your very meritorious conduct.

“ Sig-When the news arrived of your achievement in South America,

it was received by the nation with an ecstacy ofjoy : the artificer saw an

increase of demand for the productions of his ingenuity; the merchant

began to extend his commercial views; and every philanthropist most

rapturuusly exclaimed with the poet -

Oh, stretch thy reign, fair peace, from. shore to shore,

'l'ill conquest cease, and slavery be no more;

Till the proud Indians, in their native groves,

.Renp their own fruits, and woo their sable loves;

Peru once more a race of kings behold,

Another Mexico adorn'd with gold.

“ Such, sir, were the delightful visions in which the nation indulged, on

the result of a plan suggested by the wisdom of that great statesman,

whose loss we deeply feel, and whose death we still deplore, and carried

into effect by the prowess of yourself and your gallant associates in arms.

“ The scene, it must be confessed, is now most lamentahly changed ;,

yet, though the nation has looked in vain for that extension of commerce,

and that diffusion of British civilization, in the hopes of which she had so

lfondly indulged herself, she will ever regard the capture of Buenos Ayres,

both from the ability with which it was planned, and from the energy and

intrcpidity with which it was ell‘ectetl, as an action worthy of being recorded

in the brightest page of her history. -

“ (ientlemem-You have given ample proofs of your zcnl in the cause

of your country, and of your abilities to render it the most essential ser

vices; the same cause has still further claims upon your exertions; the foe

with whom we have to contend has declared his determination to deprive

us of our most valuable rights, and to sink us below the level of an inde

pendent nntion.—-But I trust such threats are vain: you, gentlemen, are

sensible that when a nation has lost her honour she has little else worth

preserving. ~You will convince our inveterate enemy, that however de

sirous your country may be to obtain a peace, she can never be forced to

accept such a peace as shall either diminish her rights or tarnish her glory."

Sir Home Popham replied in the following terms :

“ Sir,—In receiving this sword from you, I cannot refrain from express

' ing my regret at the trouble occasioned by the principle upon which it was

originally voted me being questioned by an honourable member of your

court: and although I feel extremely gratified at that principle being pub

licly, and almost unanimously recognized, yet I cannot help regretting,

that the service for which the sword was given, did not meet. the approba

tion of his majesty‘s late government; and, although I was not fortunate‘
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enough to receive an honourable acquittal from the court martial to which

I was brought, I trust, nothing transpired on that occasion that could

cause any regret in this liberal mark of distinction having been voted me by

the city of London. I believe, the honourable gentleman who made the

motion against me, adopted the same cause, with respect to this sword,

as was pursued by his Majesty's late ministers with respect to me. The

sword, however, by being so ably defended, was most honournbly ac

quittod, is now most handsomely presented; and I speak with sincerity

when I say, is most gratefully received; and, I trust, if ever I shall be

fortunate enough to be again employed, that it will not be disgraced in my

hands." '

Extract of an ofl‘icial Letter from Captain GEORGE BELL, com

manding his Mqjcsly's sloop Victor, to Rear-Jd/m'ral Sir

EDWARD Penn-2w; Bart. Conunamler-in-Chiqf of his lllqjcsty’:

squadron, dated For! Cornwallis, Prince of lVales Island,

B11922, l807.—(From lhcllfudrua Government Cradle of

July ‘23, 1807.)—

YOUR Excellency has undoubtedly ere now received one of my

letters, respecting the capture of four brigs out of Butavla roads.

OE Cheribon (a. little to the eastward of Batavia), on the 15th

of April, we chased, and brought too, three phiws, under Dutch

colours, at five P. M. On its falling calln, we anchored our boats,

and sent them armed to bring the prows alongside; two were

brought to the larboard-side, the other hung on the quarter : got

the prisoners out of the two alongside (amounting to near 120),

and placed a strong guard over them, under the direction of

Lieutenant Wcmyss, as I intended sending them away, after over‘

hauling their cargoes.

Lieutenant Parsons had been on board the prow, on the quar.

ter, but returned with his people on finding it impracticable to

get the crew from below: I instantly ordered her to be hauled

close up under the quarter, fired a carronade into her and mus.

ketry, which they returned by throwing spears and firing pistols,

Szc. got a gun out of the stern-ports and fired into her, the sparks

of which most unfortunately reached some powder, which must

have been carelessly handed out of some of the prows abai't, and

blew the alter part of the ship up: at this alarming moment the

guard over the prisoners dropped their arms, and ran to extinguish

the lire. The prisoners instantly seized their arms, and picked up

several spears and knives, which had been thrown on board, and

attacked the ship ; by this time (eight P. M.) the fire, moat pro

videntially, by the great exertions of oilicers and men, was got

under, prow cut atkilt, and the attention of all hands directed to
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the defence of the ship, which was admirably performed, for in

little more than half an hour eighty of them lay dead in a most

mangled state, the rest driven overboard ; but sorry am I to add,

not without a severe loss on our side, including those blown over

board and those who have since died of their wounds, alist of

‘which I herewith enclose for your excellency’s satisfaction :

amongst the killed is Lieutenant Blaxton, who had a spear through

him, accompanying me, in the waist; he died most gallantly.

A list of the killed and wounded on the 15th April, 1807.

Killed-Mr. II. Blaxton, lieutenant ; and 5 seamen.

Wounded.—-Captain G. Bell ; Thomas Coultherd, gunner ; 1 serjeant of

marines; 1 private ditto; 22 seamen; serjeant of marines and 8 seamen

since dead of their wounds.

s m

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mn. EDITOR,

IN my former letter, on the rights of the British flag,‘ I pledged

myself to adduce proofs of the following assertions:--that

the kings of Englflld have proclaimed themselves lords of the sea,

by the performance of overt acts ; that they have exercised all the

prerogatives enjoyed by the lawful possessors of the dominion of

the sea; and that their right to exercise such prerogatives has been

acknowledged, both tacitly and positively, by the different Eu

yopean powers. At the present moment, sir, when such for

midable attempts are making, to deprive us of our rights, by the

grand robber of Europe, and his vassal allies, these proofs are

of no slight importance.

By the treaty between England and the United Netherlands, in

1654, it was eoveuanted, “ that the ships ofthe United Provinces,

as well thosofiltedfor rear, as others, which should meet in the

British seas any of the ships of war of England, should strike

their flag and lower their top-sail, in such manner as had been at

any time practised before, under any former government.” This

duty of the flag, though it may be considered as but an inditl'erent

honorary ceremony, is certainly an expressive acknowledgment

that the absolute sovereignty of the sons, in which the colours are

required to be struck, is vested in the prince to whom that duty

is paid. By a subsequent treaty, in 1673, instead of the “ British

seas," there is an enlargement to the seas between Cape Finisterre,

to the middle point of the land Van Staten in Norway. '

 

\

" l/ide Natal ‘Clix-article, Vol. XVIII. p. 4T9‘.
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The liberty of fishing in the En'glish seas has been always

requested by foreigners, particularly by the French. The admi

rals of Henry the Fourth of France, used to ask of Queen

Elizabeth licenses for the French fishermen to fish in the neigh

bouring seas, for soles, for that prince’s own table.”

Queen Mary, the consort of Philip the Second, of Spain,

granted, for a fine, and a yearly revenue of 1000!. to be paid into

the treasury of Ireland, a general license for the Netherlanders to

fish in the northern parts of that kingdom.-Camden also, in his

Britannia, speaking of the northern sea. which washes the coasts

of Yorkshire, says-—“ the Hollanders and Zealanders,first ob

taining lcaz'c, according to the ancient custom, of the Governor

of Scarborough Castle, made a. very plentiful and advantageous

herring fishing.”

Edward I. Edward II. Edward Ill. Richard II. Henry IV.

Ilenry V. and\Henry VI. were accustomed to grant licenses,

or protections, to the subjects of certain states in amity with

England, to fish in the British seas; and the last mentioned n10

narch frequently gave licenses, especially to the French, to tishin

“ his ” seas, prescribing a certain time, as well as the size of the

boats, which they or others were to fish in. ,

In the time of Edward I. it was always a peculiar injunction

laid upon his sea commanders, that they should take special care

to vindicate and maintain the sovereignty, which his predecessors,

the kings of England, were wont to have in the sen, concerning

the explication and amendment of the laws, which had been by

them instituted for the government of all nations mil/people naz'i.

gating in the English seas.

That it was customary for the kings of England to grant pass.

ports, or safe conducts, to such foreigners as desired liberty to

pass through their seas, may be sutliciently proved from the records

of parliament. Henry IV. granted a passport to Ferando Urtis

do Sarachione, a Spaniard, to sail freely from the port of Lon.

don “through his kingdoms, dominions, and jurisdictions, to

the town of Rochelle.” It is evident, that “ dominion: andju

risdiclions” here apply to the seas flowing between London and.

Rochelle. lVhat operates as an additional proof of this is, that

the Hanse towns, about the same time, petitionedfor a license to

transport corn to Rochelle, but were positively refused; and

were further told, that such as should presume to go beyond a

former license, “ should for that hold presumption sutler the loss

of all their goods and elli'cts, in case they fell into the hands at‘

any of his Majesty‘s ships of war, or others."
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Numerous other instances might be brought forward, corre.

lpondent to those which I have already adduced; but, as I

conceive that I have already proved suflicient for my purpose, I

shall not trespass longer on your room or patience. I am, &c.

L. T. 0.

w,”

1m. Burton,

1': AM well aware of the diihculty you must labour under, in

publishing the biographical memoirs of ofliccrs during their

lives; though, as you have already observed, that, in many

respects, is the best time to bring them forward; as any errors may

be corrected by themselves, or friends : I have therefore sent you

some corrections of your late memoir of Sir Edward Fellow, and

also some additions; and cannot but lament, you did not take

more pains to examine the authenticated records of his services,

before you sent his memoir to press.-—Sir Edward Pcllcw was cer

tainly born at Dover, and on the 19th of April, 1757. He received

the first rudiments of his education at Dover, and afterwards went

to Penzance, and was then placed for about a twelvcmonth, under

Mr. Conon, at Truro, in Cornwall, who was a schoolmaster of

considerable repute. Sir Edward’s grandfather commanded the

Royal Anne, in Queen Anne’s wars, and his father was captain of

a packet, at Dover, until his death; when the family, consisting

of four sons and two daughters, removed to Penzance. Sir

Edward’s earliest patron was Captain Srott, of his Majesty’s ship

Juno, under whom he made his first voyage, which was to the

Falkland Islands, in 1770; he then went to the Mediterranean,

and afterwards sailed with Captain Pownall, to America; and was

employed on the Lakes in the Carleton, when he considerably

distinguished himself. He served as acting lieutenant under Cap

tain, now Admiral Dacres; was in the convention of Saratoga;

and coming home by Quebec brought the first intelligence of it to

England, but had no official despatches; on which he was con

firmed lieutenant. His first appointment afterwards was to the

Licorne, Captain Bellew, and after that he served as lieutenant

under Captain Pownall, in the Apollo; from which ship he was

made commander, after an action oft‘ Ostend with a French letter

of marque, a frigate, in which Captain Pownall was killed. The

Apollo belonged to a squadron of frigatcs under the late Captain

G. Murray, uncle to the Duke of AthoL-The following account

is given of that gallant action, by licatson,“r in his naval and

military memoirs :
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The Apollo, being on a cruise in the North Sea, with some

other frigates, at half-past seven in the morning of the 15th of

June, gave chase to a cutter in the south-west quarter, in obedience

to a signal from the Cleopatra, Captain Murray, the senior

ofiicer. Captain Pownall continued in chase of the cutter until

half-past ten, when being nearly within gun-shot of her, a large

sail was perceived, to all appearance a cruiser, standing towards

the Apollo, whose captain made for her, and having fetched within

three miles, she hauled her wind. and crossed his ship, standing to

the northward, the steeple 0f Ostend th.-n in sight. Al eleven

o’clock she tacked, and stood to the southward. The Apollo did

the same, until she brought the chase ahzzl’t the weather quarter;

and tacked at twelve o'clock. At half-past twelve, the Apollo

passed her clot-e to eeu'ard, received and returned her fire, tacked

immediately. in a few minutes got close alongside, and engaged her

with all sail set, she standing in for Ostend, and continuinga.

running fight. \Vhen the action had lasted upwards of an hour,

Captain Powuall was unfortunately killed by a ball which went

through his body. The command devolved on Lieutenant Edward

Pellew, who, following his brave captain’s example, maintained a.

well-directed tire for more than an hour longer, when finding his

ship in only three fathoms and a. half water, and but between two

or three miles from the shore, a little to the westward of Ostend,

he judged it prudent, with the advice of the officers of the ship, to

wear, and bring her to, with her head to the northward. He

intended to renew the action, as soon as the sails could be taken

in, which, from the situation of the ship in chase, and action, were

all set, much torn, ahd only one brace left. Inat'ew minutes

after this, the enemy’s foremast and maih-top-mast fell by the

board, with the main-top and main-yard; and the ship was to all

appearance aground, as she heeled very much, did not bring up to

the wind, and was in a very shattered condition. Ostend at this

time bore S.S.E. distant from the shore about two miles. \Vhile

the oificers were perusing the strict orders they had against violating

the‘ coasts of neutral powers, the enemy’s ship fired a gun to

leeward, seemingly with adesign to claim protection. This was

answered by ‘two or three guns from the garrison. On this, Mr.

Pellew desisted from his intention of renewing the action, and

drew off: the Apollo’s masts being much wounded in several

places, her rigging greatly damaged, and three feet water in her

hold, occasioned by several shot- which she had received between

wind and water. The otlicers and crew of the Apollo behaved

with the greatest bravery and good conduct. Besides the gallant
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Captain Pownall, who was universally lamented, four seamen and

one marine were killed in the action, and sixteen seamen and four

marines were wounded. Mr. Pellew was, soon after this, made a '

master and commander. The encmy’s ship was the Stanislaus,‘ a

merchant frigate, of thirty-two guns, but had only twenty-six

twclve-pounders mounted.

Having thus brought Sir Edward to the rank of commander, I

will now make some further additions, and point out some errors

in your account.

The misunderstanding, to which you allude, with Captain Stott,

arose between that officer, and Messrs. Pellew and Cole, the late

Captain Francis Cole. The service rendered by Lord Hugh Sey

mour (page 442) was his enabling those midshipmen to return by

land to England from Marseilles, where they had been cruelly dis

missed from the ship by their captain.

Sir Edward never commanded the Resolution cutter; his bro

thcr Israel did, but it was during the peace.

Captain E. Pcllew’s first appointment was to the Hazard sloop,

of 8 guns, in the North Sea; and he was made post on the 31st of

May, into the Sufl'olk. I think you are wrong about his com

mauding the Dictator, at the Nore, in January, 1783, but I am

not certain : and, if my memory does not fail me, he commanded

a frigate before this on the Newfoundland station, which I think

was the Lowestotl‘e. I know, that he twice saved the life ofa

seaman, when he served in the Lowestoll'e and Salisbury, by

jumping overboard whilst the ship was at sea; and that in one of

these instances he was not recovered from a severe illness.

At the peace of 1783, he was employed on a farm at Trererry,

the place that is mentioned in,'his patent of baronctage.

The brave crew of his frigate, la. Nymphe, mentioned in his

official letter (page 444) as “ a young ship’s company ;" con

sisted chielly of fishermen from Mount’s' Bay, where his character

was well known and regarded.

What you term, and Captain’ Schomberg, in the Naval Chro

nology, did the same, the Dutton transport, was the Dutton East

Indiaman. Captain Pellcw was assisted in his humane exertions

by Mr. T. B. Edsel], the admiflll’s signal midshipman, who volun

* By assistance from the shore, the Stanislaus was get off and carried into

0stend, where she was soon after brought to a sale, bought by the_British

government, and added to the royal navy by the name of the Proselytc;

where she did excellent service, and was esteemed a remarkably quick

ding vessel.

?
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teered his service, and was afterwards appointed to the Cocks

chal'er logger, belonging to the admiral.--A very beautiful en.

graving of this tremendous scene, from the pencil of Pocock, was

published at the time, and the following account will illustrate

it :

Amongst the several transports employed to carry troops, were

some East India ships (the distressl'ul account of the loss of many

of which has appeared), of which the Dutton, Captain Sampson,

was one; who was driven by stress of weather into Plymouth

The gales of wind continuing with increased fury, it was deemed

advisable, for greater safety, to make for Ctttwatcr, but the buoy

placed as a mark upon the reef oli Mount Battin, having been seek

or broken adrift by the late storms, of which the Plymouth pilots

had not been yet aware; the ship touched on the tail of the reef,

and lost her rudder. Thus disabled and ungovernable, she fell

08‘, and grounded under the citadel, near the Barbican, the sea.

continually breaking completely over her, which occasioned her to

roll so prodigiously, that at one jerk all her masts went by the

board, and fell towards the shore, the ship heeling olf with her side

towards the sea.

As manyas were active and able got safe on shore, with the

captain and oflieers; but there still remained a considerable num.

ber of seamen, soidiers, and their wives on board. Captain

Pcllew observing that the gale rather increased than abated, and

knowing that a single rope from the ship to the shore was all the

communication they could have with it, and that the flood tide

would make a complete wreck of the ship; earnestly entrented

some of the numerous spectators to accompany him, by means of

this single rope, on board, that he might rescue its crew from the

inevitable fate that impended. The shore was crowded with poo.

ple of all descriptions, amongst whom were pilots, boatmen, and

other sea-faring men, to whom Captain Pcllew offered any money,

if a single individual would follow his directions. The scene was

tremendous, the gale every moment increased, and one and all

were appalled. When at length, Mr. Edsell came forward and

nobiy volunteered his services; they were accordingly fastened to

the single rope, and were hauled on board. As they had not dared

to make it completely fast on shore, lest the rolling and jerking of

the ship should break it, it may easily be conceived, that by the

rising and falling of the rope, these brave adventurers were at

times high above, and at others under the water. Being got on

board, they sent a hawser to the shore, to which travellers and

ms. fibtcn. Gemini. 0
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hawling lines were atlixed, and by this means the whole of the‘

crew were saved. Sir Edward and Mr. Edsell were the last who

left the ship.——lt was reported at the time, and I believe correctly,

thata sailor, struck with the gallantry of his delivercrs, exclaimed

“ They are damned good fellows, and PM not stir till I see them

safe on shore!"

Sir Edward was member of parliament for Barnstaple, and has

sometimes spoken in the House, particularly on Lord St. Vin

cent’s naval administration. He nurried Miss Louisa Frowde, of

Knowle, in Wiltshire, about 1783. I believe no portrait has ever

been taken of him, since he was seven years old. His mother was

Miss Constantia Langi'ord, still living, the daughter of Edward

Langford, Esq. of Penzance. \

Thus, Mr. Editor, I, have endeavoured to set you right in your

bearings; which I think is the duty of every one, who has been

amused and instructed by your Chronicle. Though I can assure

you, that if Admiral l’ellew knew that l, or any other, had sent

you this information, he would perhaps bring me for it to the

gangway : in which case I have no doubt, you would be good

enough to leave your moorings in Shoe-lane, and supply my

place. Yours, Mr. Editor,

BONNY-PIIEASANT.

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

Extracts from a Book entitled, “ Naval Speculations and diari

lime Politics ,- being a modest and brief Discourse on the

Royal Navy ofEngluml, and ofils Economy and Government.”

By HENRY Mascaras. 1691.

[Continued from Vol. XVIII. page 401.]

D0 herein but mark out the rough lines of the projection.

which must be amply polished by the act of parliament, and

by the Admiralty, to methodize it: it would be too tedious for me

\, here; beside, it would be a presumption in me to light a candle

to the sun.

I will only hint a few things necessary thereto, viz. if such orders

~were, that no merchant ship shall go to sea,- but shall receive of

the said commissioner, to every six or ten persons the ship shall

‘carry, one of these boys; they to bring their certificate for their

cleaning; as from the Custom-house, so from the commissioner of

I‘!
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this affair; and at their return, to give the said commissioner an

account of what is become of the boys, and return them, and pay,

or account with the commissioner for the time they had served.

with them, at the rate of so many shillings per month, as they are

years old; and it‘ the commissioner and master agree, then he

to take him for the king’s term ; or else the commissioner, upon

the receipt of his wages, out of which he is to allow for clothes in

the voyage, not exceeding five shillings per month, to order him

elsewhere; clothing him with the remainder, and dispose of him

without further charge to the king, it'~possible: so that after the

time he is so put abroad, whatsoever money he clears at his return,

he must have an account, debtor and creditor, kept for him; so

that he must either clear so much, as the king hath been at charges

with him, at five pence per diam, which account hemust clear,

before he receives a certificate from the said commissioner that he

is manumised, or cleared the service: and in the mean time, if he

serves any other master, and produces not the said certificate 0K‘ his

manumission, the said master is chargeable with the said wages,

all, except so much as he hath received in clothes, which must not '

exceed five shillings per month; and what he shalLhave gained

beyond his charges, should also be justly paid him at his manu

mission. Moreover, all the king’s oflicers thatshall take them

for the whole term, should pay for one boy ten pounds, and

receive them at sixteen years old ; which money should be stopped

out of his pay; for every one that wants servants, hath not ten

pounds to lay down, which servants shall be paid wages by the

‘king, to his master, for every year they shall serve of the inden

rture, so many shillings per month, as they are years old; which

servants will be better to the officers than such as they can get

themselves ; for they never need fear the running away of them :

it they run, they are to be found easily, by their marks, that they

cannot deceive any one that entertains them; the said ofiicers

having the same right to gain them again with their wages, for

their absent time, as the king hath for such as he puts abroad to

merchantmen: the same privileges to all carpenters, caulkers,

rope-makers, &c. that shall take any of them: so that every one

will covet to take the king‘s servants, for the certainty of them;

and they will consequently prove better servants, knowing they

cannot shift their services: and also there should be a,‘ respect had

to them in the service, during their indentures, by the commission.

ers, to see them not wronged by their masters: and also at the end

of their indvntnrcs, or before, according to their deserts, they

Should be preferred. '
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Now every parish that hath not one boy to send to the king,

should be joined to the next and adjacent parish, for the relief of

the poor, who sends above two boys yearly, as aforesaid ; this to

be done by the justices of the peace, in their respective divisions,

and every overseer and church-warden of every parish shall at

every petty sessions, at one set time in the year, produce to the

said justices a receipt from the sheriff, of the boys delivered the

year past, with the names and ages of the said boys; and also,

the said sheriff shall, at the passing his accounts for his year,

deliver into the Exchequer a true roll, or list, on parchment, of

the boys sent that year, containing the age, name, and place of

abode of the said boys, and when and whither sent, with the

commissioner’s receipt for them, which should be transmitted, by a

post letter of advice, to the commissioner; when he sends, it

should be answered by the commissioner, whether received,

or not.

In the said roll, given into the Exchequer, their names should

be set alphabetically, for easy finding them ; which should be there

filled up, and kept safe, to be examined by any one that shall

inquire after any boy, viz. their parents, relations, friends, &c.

who may have liberty to redeem them out of the service, paying so

much for every year the king has been at charges with them, by

methods ordered; for some may have estates fallen to them or

their parents: and also, once every year, the commissioner at the

general hospital shall, by his clerk, transmit into the Exchequer

a. fair ledger book of all the boys entered and sent out that year,

from whence received, and to whom bound out; that a good

account may be had thereof, when desired : also the justice of the

peace, at the binding the boys to the king, should take care that

he binds none that are not sound in body; and for his guidance

therein, should receive a presentment, signed by the minister,

church-wardens, and overseers of the poor of that parish, contaip.

ing the age, name, and place of abode, and soundness of body and

limbs of the said boy, and that they demo to be received into the

king’s service, according to the said act; and it‘ it may be, let the

parent, if alive, or nearest of kin, sign italso. lsay, ldo only hint

the matter, and will hereto add, that the benefits hereby would be

in a greater degree than I can set forth, and be of little purpose to

endeavour; it would only serve to lengthen my discourse, and yet

come short of every intelligent man's reasons, which they may

collect out of their more large speculations. \Vherefrom I only

affirm, that within ten, nay seven years, would be added to our
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haval strength many thousands of good and able mariners, and

artificers, and would be an ever-living seminary thereof; and for

their constant employment, both in war and peace, I shall (God

willing) chew in the sequel.

Thirtlly, The Encouragement of Fishery.

By the fishery, I understand, this nation had their first intro.

duction to their maritime growth, and, together with their large

drapery or wollen manufactures, not omitting their acquisitions

by trade in the West Indies, and also the East; all which, and

especially the former, and the latter, are now suffering under a

‘very great declension. As for the latter, I can say little as yet;

but the former I will say it is still in our power to regain by the

means following.

1. That a great reason of our decay of fishery, is our laying

aside the observation of Lent, upon the account of areligious

observation ; the which, I fancy to be a general mistake ; for the

institution thereof was never, in England, upon any other than a

politic account; although the church, according to the primitive

examples, hath advised all in her community to keep some certain

(lays in the week of abstinence, from the more liberal feeding, for

the easier subduing of carnal concupiscence, and casting up their

errors of the week, and chiefly on Friday, the day of our Saviour’s

suffering; so once in the year, for the whole year’s account, and

according unto primitive institution, and in imitation or example

of our Saviour’s forty days’ abstinence in the wilderness, setting it

at the time of the year in preparation to the celebrating the com

mcmoration of that great work of our Saviour’s, .the redemption

of mankind, at the Passover, or Paschal feast of the Jews; so

with us, the feast of Easter, at which time she advises all her

disciples to receive the holy communion, in a more particular, and

universal communion, and conjunction ; and invites, at that time

especially, the catechumen, or younger christians, to enter into

the said communion : yet notwithstanding, I say, 1 do not find by

the constitutions of the English church that she'denounces any

judgments or excommunications for the non-observance of the

said Lent, or days of abstinence; but by way of request, and

advice thereto, for their better preparation for the receiving that

most holy sacrament; but he which thinks it no means towards

it, may not observe it, but may be under a mistake ; and he which

thinks it may be amoans, may observe it, and may be in the right:

yet to learn of the apostle, Him that catelh not, not to despise

him that eoteth ,- and him that abstained; not, not to despiw him
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that abslaincth .' but, I hope, no religious man will deny, but that

days of abstinence, and general public feats, are, useful preparations

to holy duties; yet so I take it, that it is the civil. policy of the

nation that enjoined the keeping of Lent, upon. the account of

encouraging the trade of fishery, to advance the naval strength, in

‘the increasing of maritime people for the taking it, and the sup

porting of navigation, and promoting of foreign trade, by the

transporting it abroad into other countries where it is acceptable,

and for the increase of cattle, fowl, &c.

Now the common objections are these two :-

First, that it is the relicks of popery and superstition. It is

answered already, that the church makes no necessity-for the

religious observation thereof.

The second is, That our plenty of flesh requires no preser

vation, &c.

I answer, that the season of the year is such, that there is not

so great plenty of flesh at that time of the year as at others, which

flesh generally is calves and lambs, who, if they were more sparingly

slain for those few days, would be afterwards more mature,

‘and better meat, and some more would escape the slaughter, and

‘be for breed; and instead thereof we should feed, in some of the

interim, on fish, which would be encouragement and maintenance

‘of fishermen and seamen, who are themselves to be fed all the

Mtof the year, by their prowisions for their other voyages from

the land, which would take up far greater quantities of the pro

duct of the nation, viz. malt, beef, mutton, bread, butter, cheese,

pease, and oatmeal, and all manner of clothing; for one of these

at sea spends thrice the value of the aforesaid products, with

manufactures of clothing, ship, and tackle, than a countryman or

hnsbandinan doth ; and, I say, be a far more consumption of the

product and manufacture of the nation, than the slaying for those

few days will cause. And moreover, be the answering the main

end now in hand, viz. the increasing of our maritime strength, and

promoting navigation, for the more large exportation of our

manufactures, to our great enriching, and security from our

enemies abroad, and to the every way procuring the strength,

wealth, and happiness of the nation: to which, if it were necdful,

might be added a. great deal more, to invite the practice thereof,

against those groundless exceptions of debasing the price of lands;

but it is sufliciently answered, in the foregoing, to all reasonable

men: therefore I only add this one, that we should be able to

fill the emporiums abroad with the product of our seas, and grasp
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I better part of the foreign trade, which, of late years, hath been

grasped from us, which may prove to our enlargement, and astop

to their progress ; the which is a more justifiable proceeding,

before God, than arms; and more suitable to the practice of the

servant in the Gospel, who managed his ten talents, to the gaining

often more; which entitled him to the cage bone, &c.

 

Fourt/ily, As for the merchants‘ employmcnts, for the advance

of seamen. and to avoid the great trouble, charges, and abuses in

pressing of men, which hath so little effect, I have said something

already In their carrying the king‘s boys. Now if all merchant

men, who are bound to any foreign parts, should, at their clearing;

at the Custom-house, leave a list of their ship‘s company, containa

ing the true names, surnames, and places of their usual residence,

ages, &c. of the master, and ship’s company, whither bound, and

when cleared the Custom-house; and also at their entrance of the

ships at the Custom-house upon their returns, a like book, or

list of what men she brought home with her, and signed by the

master; which books shall be sent by the general Custom-house

messenger, every week, unto the Admiralty, where should be an

expert clerk, in a particular ofiice, only for that purpose, to

receive the same; and out of the said lists, to enter into books, he

should keep for that purpose, viz. an alphabet of books, a book

for each letter yearly ; or perhaps twenty books may contain the

twenty-four letters, some letters being not so much used, that a

book may contain two or three, all ruled with columns, viz. the

master, ship, and company‘: names, places of usual residence,

whence come, whither bound, when entered, inward, and outward,

&c. And also, that the vice-admiral of every county do by him

self, or suflicicnt deputy, every year, or as often as the lord high

admiral shall direct, visit all the sea-ports, rivers, and creeks of

every parish and place where maritime people inhabit ; as seamen,

fishermen, hoymcn, l'crrymcn, barge-men, 85c. within their several

counties, and there shall send for, or summon before them, the"

church-wardens and Overseers of the poor, who shall give them

account of what such men lire within their precincts, their true

names, surnames, ages, and abodcs; which said accounts shall, by

the said vice-admiral, be drawn into a fair list, and sent unto the

said Mike, and there be entered into the said books. Now the

rice-admiral might, by his warrant, send to the said parishes, to

send in to him, by such a day appointed, at a most convenient

place for their case, the said account; and in case any shall neg

lect the said duty, or conceal any man that hath used the said prao.
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tlce and place for the space of six months, from between the

ages- of eighteen and sixty, that are not worth one hundred pounds

clear, when debts paid, or in such sort as the lord high admiral

shall direct his warrant to the vice-admiral; the nature, and sub

stance of the vice-admiral’s to contain the substance of the high

admiral’s; which returns, or presentments, lest they prove to be

false by concealments, and partialities, they should be required

upon oath: after which, if the said vice-admiral shall upon his

visits find false or partial, he should send to the nextquarter ses

sions his information of that ofiicer's perjury, under hand and

seal, to the clerk of the peace, who should file the said information

against that church-warden, or overseer of the poor, and proceed

against him, in behalf of the king, as for perjury, and punished by

the judgment of the bench. If the laws extant are not sufficicnt

to empower the lord high admiral to do these things, as here men

tioned, there might be a clause added to his power, as the king

and parliament shall think meet, for the better governing of the

maritime affairs; by which methods aforesaid being duly observed

and kept, it would cost the king for keeping the said oflice but a

small matter, which would soon be saved, in thegreat expences for

pressing of men 5 beside the great abuses done in the counties, be

prevented, if the vice-admiral‘s be good men. Also, if the said

law were, that if any parish shall conceal any one between the

said sessions, and summoned, and not bring him forth, that for

every man so concealed, and proved by the oath of one man that

he was in the parish for the space of twenty-four hours, and not

seized by any of the parish, then the vice-admiral’s deputy shall

take distress upon the said church-wardens, or Overseers of the

poor, for ten shillings for every such man, and [or every time

concealed, to be borne by the parish equally, out of the

parish rates.

I only add, that if the lord high admiral’s warrants to all the

high sheriffs of England, that they do send their warrants to the

constables of hundreds, wapentakes, &c. and they to the petty

constables, or tithing men, that they should make a like present

ment, viz. the constable of the hundred should deliver it in every

assizes, or goal-delivery; which presentment the potty constables

should be sworn to the truth thereof, before some justice of the

peace, before the high constable receiveth it, and then he should

draw one presentment for the hundred, to give in at the assizes;

and say, as from the petty constables, under their oaths, thus

present-uh 5 out of which prcsentuients, the clerk of the assizes '

5
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shall give the Admiralty the needful account, at the end of every

circuit, there to be entered into the oilicc aforesaid: for many men,

during war, betakc themselves to live with their friends in the

iulands, and follow their occupations, and at the end of the wars

return to their maritime lives, or wait to make slips into mcr_

chantmen; but this being duly executed by vice-admirals, custom.

houses, and high sheriffs, and transmitted unto such an office as

before mentioned, and there well digested into method, and duly

kept, it would enable the lord high admiral, at all times, to

give the king, his council, and parliament, when required, a true

and certain state of thekingdom, as to maritime strength; and also

enable him to collect them from all places, in little time, less

charges, and less trouble to the people, in their disquiet of the

country : so there might be made good estimates of the increase or

decrease of our maritime strength, at any time to be ‘gathered out

of the ledger books of the said office, and only communicated to

the Admiralty; and yet farther, at the king’s, or perhaps the

lord high admiral’s order, proclamation might be made upon the

Exchange, or put out in gazettcs, requiring all merchants, owners

of ships, fee. to signify by their letter to the said ollicc where their

ships were, by their last advices, and whither bound, and where

expected next, with some estimate of the ship‘s number of men,

burthen, and some value of cargo ; that care proportionably might

be taken for their protection and preservation; the which may

often prevent the sudden seizures ot' the subjects and wealthy

efl‘ects of the nation; for it is not possible that merchants, 8:0.

can be privy to the intrigues of states, which ought to have their

paths in secret and select councils. As for the mcthodizing these

things, I do not project; but only hint the basis and foundations

thereof; that the superstructures might be raised thereon to per

lection, by the skilful architects of the wise legislators and state

politicians of the nation.

~52

PLATE CCXLIX.

OR the drawing from which the annexed plate was engraved,

we are indebted to our friend G. T.

La Guayra is in the province of Caracas, on the Spanish main,

is in the latitude of 10‘ 37' north, latitude 66° i west.—lt is very

strongly fortified.
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In the year 1713, Captain Knowles (afterwards Sir Charles‘,

with a. squadron under his command, made an unsuccessful attack

on it. To this place the mutineers'. after so cruelly murdering

their captain, carried the Hermione, in i797, and were recived in

a manner that did no credit to the governor. There is no harbour,

but the road is well protected by numerous batteries, and there are

several strong commanding ports. on the land side.~

.______=

MARINE SCE'NERY.

zxrnltc'rs rirozu cusconr’s economy or NATURE.

llE marine or sea-bow is a phenomenon sometimes observed

in a nnmh agitated sea, when the wind, sweeping part of the

tops of the waves, carries them aloft, so that the sun’s rays falling.

upon them, are refracted, and paint the colours of the bow.

Dr. Halley, in the diving bell, observed, that when he was sunk

many fathoms deep into the sea, the upper part of his hand, on

which the sun shone directly through the water, was red, and the

lower part a blneish green. Ow these phenomena, Mr. Delaval

observes, that the sea water abounds with heterogeneous particles,

many of which approach so near in density to the water itselt',.

that. their rptlectire power must be very weak, though, as they are

not quite of the same density, they still must have some degree o§

reflective pou‘er. Although these, therefore, may be invisible when

separately viewed, yet when the forces of a. great number of such

minute bodies are united, their action on the rays of light becomes

perceptible, some rays being reflected by them, while others are

transmitted through their intervals, according to the quantity of

retlectire matter whicbithc rays arrive at in the internal parts of the

water.

The opacity of the sea, caused by the numerous reflections from

its internal parts, is so considerable, that it is not near so transpap

rent as other water; the reflective particles, therefore, which are

dispersed through the mass of sea water, have consequently a

greater reflective power than those which are dispersed through the

atmosphcre. Instead, therefore, of reflecting a delicate blue, such

as that of the sky, the sea water, by acting‘upon a greater portion

of the more rcl'rangible rays, exla'bits agreen colour, uhich we

 
._._____.. __ ..>. .—-.

' For the memoir of the late Sir Charles, see our first volume of Lhr

NM'AL Cnaomcuz-Jnis‘ portmiuvas givcnin the ninth volumev .
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knew to be a middle colour, produced by the mixture of blue

rays with some of the less rel'rangible, as the yellow or orange.

With respect to the phenomena remarked by Dr. Halley, it is

easy to conceive that the light, when stripped of all the more

refrang'ible rays, should produce a rose colour, such as that he

observed on the upper part of his hand; on the contrary. that

which illuminated the lower part of his hand, Col‘nilstctl partly of

rays reflected from the ground, and partly of ‘those which were

retlected from the internal parts df the sea water, which are chielly

blue and violet; and the mixture of these produced the greenish

tinge which the doctor remarked, and uhich common experience

chews is the predominant colour of the ocean.

Water-spouts are among the phenomena which some philosophers

have attempted to explain on electrical principles. A water-spout

is a most formidable phenomenon, and is indeed capable of caus'mg

great ravages. 1t commonly. begins by a cloud which appears very

small, and which mariners .call the squall, which augments in a

iittlc time into an enormous cloud, ofacyiindrical form, or that of

a. reversed cone, and produces a noise like an agitated sea, some

times emitting thunder and lightning, and also large quantities of

main or hail, sutliciont to inundate large vessels, oversct trees and

houses, and every thing which opposesits violent impetuosity. '

These water-spouts are more frequent at sea than by land, and

sailors are so convinced of their dangerous consequences, that

when they perceive their approach, they frequently endeavour to

break them, ‘by firing a cannon before they advance too near the

ship. 'l'hey have-also been known to have committed great devas

tations by land: though, where there is no water near, they

generally assume the harmless form of I. whirl wind.

These phenomena are accounted for, upon electrical principles.

It is observed that the eflluent matter proceeds from a bodyactually

electrified towards one which is notso; and the allluentunnter

proceeds from a body not electrified towards one which is actually

so. These two cur-rents occasion two motions analagous to the

electrical attraction and repulsion. It’ the current of the'aflluent

matter is more powerful than the atll-ueut: matter, which in this

case is composed ot'partieles exhaled from the earth, the particles

of vapours which compose the cloud are attracted by this alllllcnt‘

matter, and form the cylindrical column, called the dcs'wnding

cuter-spout ,- it', on the contrary, the alilucnt matter is the

strongest, it attracts a sutticient quantity of aqueous particles to

form gradually into a cloud, and this is commonly termed the

‘sanding watenrpeul.
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The above-mentioned phenomena have, however, been accounted

~ for upon the principles of hydrostatics ; and by some it has been

imagined that there are two kinds of water-spouts, the one the

effect of electrical attraction, and the other caused by a vacuum,

or extreme and sudden rarefaction of the air. The whirlwind:

which have been observed in this country are generally supposed.

to be of the latter kind ; at least whatever was the original cause,

the circumagitation or spiral motion of the air'must have con

_tinued long after every electrical power had ceased to act.

It is well known, that even a common tire produces a kind of

circulation of the air in a room, but in aditferent form. It is

therefore not ditlicult to conceive, ,that when any part of the column

of air upon the surface of the earth or water is rarefied, either by

electricity or any other cause, a vacuum, at least comparatively

to the rest of the air, will immediately take place, and the circum

ambient air rushing in at once from every-quarter to fill the void,

0 conflict of winds ensues, and consequently a circular motion, by

which light bodies will be taken up and turned round with con’

sidcrable velocity ; this violent rushing of the air on all sides into

the vacuum then forms what is commonly called at land a whirl

wind.

When this vacuum takes place at sea, from the nature of fluids,

the water will rise to a certain height by the pressure of the at.

mospherc, as in a common pump; but as the vacuum is not quite

perfect, the water will be divided into drops, and as these vacuums

are generally caused by heat, it will be rarefied when it reaches

the upper regions of the atmosphere, and assume the appearance of

a cloud. '

\Vater-spouts appear at a distance like an inverted cone, or the

point of a sword, which is owing to the water rising in large drops

at the first, and being expanded as it ascends; and a cloud is

generally suspended over the body of the phenomenon. The water

nhich is taken up is undoubtedly salt at the first, but, by the

raret‘action in the superior regions, it undergoes a kind of natural

distillation, and loses all the heavy saline particles with which it

was charged. Water-spouts have been observed at land, and

accounts have been given of'rcd and yellow rain, of frogs and

tadpoles, and even small fishes having been rained upon the tops of

houses. The red and yellow rain was composed of the blossoms

of vegetables, or of insects, taken up by one of these aerial tubes ;

and the frogs and fishes were probably part of the contents of some

pond, in which the water-spout originated, or over uhich it might

have passed in its pcrambulation. '
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The point or cone of the water-spout is generally oblique,

depending on the force and direction of the wind which drives it

along.

Dr. Perkins is disposed to adopt a ditfcrent theory. Captain

Malling informed him, that in a voyage from the West India

islands to Boston, a watrr_spout came across the stern of the

vessel where he then was, a flood of water fell upon him with such

violence as almost to beat him down, and the spout immediately

passed otf with a roaring noise into the sea. The water from the

spout, he remarked, was perfectly fresh. Dr. Perkins adds several

other instances on the testimony of mariners, who all atlirmed that

they saw the water descend from the cloud through the water

tpout into the sea, contrary to the general opinion, that it always

ascends. '

To dstcrminc the matter, it is to be wished, that future observers

WOLld be caretul to remark, 1st, the incipient state of a water

spout, and in particular whether any cloud is seen hovering over

‘the part in which it commences; and 2dly, whether the conical

part seems gradually to descend from the body of the cloud.

BALL OF FIRE.

On board the Montague, under the command of Admiral Chain.

hers, in lat. 42° 48’ long. 9° 3', on the 4th of November, I749,

about ten minutes before twelve, as Mr. Chalmers was taking an

observation, one of the quarter-masters desired he would look to

the windward. On directing his eye that way, he observed a large

ball of blue fire, about three miles distance from them ; they

immediately lowered the top-sails, but it came so fast upon them,

that before they could raise the main~tack, they observed the ball

rise almost perpendicularly, and not above forty or fifty yards

from the main chains, when it went off with an explosion as great

as if hundreds of cannon had been discharged at the same time,

leaving behind it a strong sulphureous smell. By this explosion

the main-top-mast was shattered in pieces, and the main~mast sent

quite down to the keel. Five men were knocked down, and one

of them was greatly bruised, and some other damage, of less

importance, was done to the ship. Just before the explosion, the

ball seemed to be of the size of a large millstone.
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QORRECT RELATION OF‘ SHIPWRECKS.

No. XXII.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

FALCONII.

w”

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT 'OF THE LOSS OF THE BOREAS.

ant, Im'onslanl, in Guernsey Road, Nov. 29.

IT is with the deepest regret I have to acquaint you, for the in

formation of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that

his Majcsty’s ship Boreas, in standing towards this island yes

terday evening, about six o’clock, run upon the Hannois rocks,

the wind at the time blowing very hard at N- E.

, I received information of this unfortunate event about two

o’clock this morning, and immediately sent orders to the Brilliant

and Jamaica (which had arrived from Spithead the preceding

day, with the Rebnff gun brig), the Britannia cutter, and one of

the government scouts, to proceed otf the Hannois, and ah‘ord her

every assistance: their lordships will be very much concerned to

be informed, that on the tide’s flowing the ship oyerset, and be.

came a complete wreck, at about two o’clock; and lam truly

grieved to be obliged to add, that Captainp'cott, nith the oilicers

and men, except those mentioned in the enclosed list, were lost

with the ship: Lieutenant Bcwick (second lieutenant), with Licu~

tenant Wilson, of the royal marines, and six men, were sent ofl" in

the gig, and landed in the western part of the island ; and about

thirty others in the launch and large cutter, were also landed, and

the boats returned to the ship, but have not been heard of, and

there is every reason to {car were lost on nearing her.

Through the great exertions of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Thomas

Saumarcz, in collecting the pilots and boatmcn in the vicinity of

Rorquains, about thirty seamen and marines “ere t'akrn ml‘ the

rock of tho liannois at day-light, which, 1 fear, are the “hole

that have been saved.

The greatest praise appears to be due to Captain Scott, and all

his otlicers and men, for their steadiness and good conduct, under

such perilous circumstances, in a dark and tempustuous nigh!’ 5“

the midst of the most dangerous rocks that can be conceived; ‘"“l

I have most sincerely to lament the loss of so many brave olliccrs

and men who have perished on this most melancholy occasion.
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Captain Scott has been long upon this station, and has always

shown the greatest zeal and attachment for his majesty’s service,

and in him particularly his country meets a great loss, being a:

to“ valuable and deserving etlicer.

lieutenant Rewiclt

Mr. Samuel Heming, midshipmnn

1 am, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

JAMES SAUMAREZ."

To the Hon. W. IV. Pole, Secretary to the Admiralty.

List of Qfliccrs and Men, and Royal Marines, .mvcdfrwn the lVrcc/c of the

Boreas Frigate, George Scott, Esq. Cupluin:—

OFFICERS.

T. lioare, gunner

Mr. William Simpson, boatswum

John Meacham

John Harrison

Robert Erwin

VVIlliam Tomkino

James ilewill

John Hudson

Samuel Stokes

John Hutchinson

Thomas Jones

John Richardson

Richard Trounce

Joseph llurraben

James Bell

John Wells

Thomas White

John Bulger

Robert Emerson

Charles Mark

James Thompson

“'illiam Shane

Richard Dule

Gilbert Gearson

Lieutenant. Wilson

John Finem, corporal

E. Edmonds, private

John scmlan

SEAMEN

John Cochin

John- Doyle

Thomas lliggin

Barnard Russ

John Dulcy

James Bates

Francis Williams

Geo. Black

ltobcrt Mitchell

Benjamin Kendall

John Bevis

{obert Richard-ion

William Lambert

John Winship

' George Murray

John Bradley

John Berto

George Rickner

John Mason

Edward Martin

‘ Edward Ukes

William Thornhill

ltOYA L MAT-IN EB.

Paul Belem‘

'l'hom'~s Minden

Jolm Parsons

John Machine

v,"

' Michael Macaun, cook.

Charles Dunn

Robert Elliott.

John GilliCS

Joseph Unkins

Benjamin Baker

William Troude

Joseph Bell

John Williams, captain’s

cockswain

John Grey, captain's

steward.

BOYS.

Charles Ramsay

William Parsons

Joseph Minnes

Edward Luttrell

Francis Coquett

George Turnbnll

Frecmun llenry.

_scrcnuvuenaair.

Michael Hurley.

George Lisle

John Dulnuy

James Bailey

} LOSS OF THE ANSON.

I THE following account of the loss of his majesty’s frigate

Anson, Captain Lydiard, is extracted from aletter, written by '

her second lieutenant (Gill), and dated Truro, January 9 :

“ On the 27th of December, in the evening, we saw the Isle of
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Bas. \Ve stood ofi’ during the night about ‘V. N. vW. blowing

very hard. The next morning we bore up for Falmouth, at about

six o'clock. By our reckoning at noon, the Lizard we imagined

N. by W. eight or ten miles. At one we saw the land, which I

think must have been Cndden Point. We wore immediately, and

steered S. E. by E. About three the captain thought proper to

wear, and stand in to make the land again. ‘Ve did not stand in

more than ten minutes, then wore once more, and stood out about

S. S. E. or S. by E. At four we saw land close aboard, and

nearly right a-hcad, which we perceived to be the Lizard. \Vo

immediately ‘wore and hauled to the wind on the larboard tack ;

stood on for about half an hour, then furlcd every thing, and let

go the best bower. She took the cable entirely to the clench, but

rode by it till four the next morning-it then parted. We let go

the small bower, which brought her up to the clench also. By

this cable we rode till seven, or half past, when it was resolved to

run her on shore.” '

The following more detailed account is from another source :

“ Ilis majesty’s ship Anson, of 40 guns, Captain Lydiard, after

completing her stores of all kinds for a four months’ cruise, sailed

from Falinouth on the 24th of December, to resume her station

off Brest. It coming on to blow from the W. S. W. she was

never able to get so far to the westward; however, Captain

Lydiard persevered in his endeavours until the 28th. On- the

morning of that day she made the Isle de Bus, on the French

coast, when the gale increasing, with every appearance of bad

weather, Captain Lydiard determined to return to port, and

accordingly shaped a course for the Lizard, the weather coming on

very hazy, with an increasing gale. About three P. M. the land

was seen about five miles west of the Lizard, but at the time'not

exactly known, as many opinions were expressed as to what land

it was then in sight, the ship was wore to stand off at sea, but had.

not long been on that tack before the land was again descried

right a-head; it was now quite certain that the ship was embayed,

and every exertion was made to work her off the shore, but find

ing she lost ground every tack, she was brought to an anchor in

twenty-five fathoms, at five P. M. with the best ‘bower anchor

veered away to two cables length ; by this anchor the ship rode in

a most tremendous sea, and as heavy a gale as was ever expe

rienced, until four A. M. of the 29th, when the cable parted.

The small bower anchor was then let go, and veered away to two

cables length, which held her until eight A. M. when that also

9
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‘!

parted ; and, as the last resource, in order to preserve the lives of

as many as possible, the fore-top-sail was set, and the ship run on

shore on the sand, which forms the bar between the Lee Pool

(about three mites from Helstone) and the sea. The tide had

ebbed about an hour when she struck : on taking the ground sho

broached-to with her broadside to the beach, and most happily

heeled in to the shore (had she, on the contrary, heeled ott', not a

soul could have escaped alive). Now commenced a most heart

rending scene to some hundreds of spectators, who had been in

anxious suspense, and who exerted themselves to the utmost, at

the imminent risk of their lives, to save those of their drowning

fellow men ; many of those who were most forward in quitting the

ship lost their lives, being swept away by the tremendous sea,

which entirely went over the wreck. The main must formed a

floating raft from the ship to the shore; and the greater part of

those who escaped, passed by this medium. One of the men

saved, reports, that Capt. Lydiard was near him on the main mast;

but he seemed to have lost the use of his faculties with the horror of

the scene, and soon disappeared. At a time when no one ap.

pcared on the ship's side, and it was supposed the work of death

had ceased, a methodist preacher, venturing his life through the

surf, got on board over the wreck of the main mast, to see if any

more remained; some honest hearts followed him. They found

several persons still below, who could not get up; among whom

were two women and two children. The worthy preacher and

his party saved the two women, and some of the men, but the

children were lost. About‘ two P. M. the ship went to pieces;

when a few more men emerged from the wreck. One of these

was saved. By three o’elock no appearance of the vessel re.

mained. The men who survived were conveyed to Helston,

about two miles distant,'where they were taken care of by the

magistrates, and afterwards sent to Falmouth, in charge of the

regulating captain at that port. ‘Of the missing, we understand

many are descrters, who scampered ott‘ as soon as they reached

the shore. Among the ofiiccrs saved, are Captain Sullivan, a

passenger; Messrs. Hill and Brailey, midshipmcn; Mr. Ross,

assistant surgeon ; and some others.”

"I"

LOSS OF THE AMICUS.

THE subjoin'sd interesting account oi the loss oi‘ the Amicus is

copied from a provincial paper :

mu. tibrnmtlioLXiX. 1
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“ At four o'clock on Tuesday morning the 8th of December, it

blowing a tremendous gale of wind. with a heavy snow, the ship

.Amicus, Captain Simpson, of Hull, from Petersburg, with

hemp, flax, tallow, Gee. struck on the Holderness coast, halt‘ a

mile to the S. of the Sister Churches. At twelve o’clock, the

captain, who was an excellent swimmer, committed himself to

the waves, with a. rope,‘ hoping to be able to gain the shore, but

was overwhelmed by the breakers, and per'mhed in the attempt.—

The mate, and another of the crew, followed his example, and

met with a similar fate. The remaining part of the ship’s com

pany were seen clinging to the rigging and wreck, by numerous

bpectators. After several inelleetual attempts, Mr. Giles had

recourse to the following :—he procured a leaden half pound‘

weight, and making a hole through it, he fastened it to along

piece of whip-cord, and selected from the spectators the most

athletic man, to cast it at the wreck. After many fruitless trials,

the man, following a receding wave, succeeded in throwing it

across the vessel’. The carpenter fastened the cord round his arm,

was dragged through the surf tothe shore, apparently lifeless,

but afterwards recovered: the .cord was again cast, and a; boy

was rescued from the vessel in the same manner. After this, a

person named John Green'sidcs, notwithstanding the heavy surf,

rushed through it to the vessel, and though he was hidden re

peatedly from the view of the spectators by tremendous waves,

and could not swim, succeeded in gaining the‘wreck, and brought

to land another boy; in his passage to the shore he was twice

thrown down by the violence of the hack water. He again re

turned to the wreck, and at the hazard of his own, saved the‘

life of another seamen. At six o’clock, four persons ventured

through the waves to the ship, and brought away two others,

who died shortly after their gaining the shore. The bodies the

captain and mate have been washed ashore.”

tr"

LOSS OF THE AMERICAN SHIP GOLDEN RULE,

THE following account of the loss of this ship, and of the‘

sufferings of her crew, has been received from one of thepas

Mangers:

“ The ship Golden Rule, Captain iustin, sailed from Wil
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casset, with a cargo of timber, Sept. 8. On the 29th of the

same month she experienced a severe gale from the S. E. and at

eight o’clock, A. M. we discovered she had sprung aleak, and

had four feet water in her hold; at nine it had increased to eight

feet, notwithstanding we had tvro pumps going, and were throw

ing her deck load overboard, which we were enabled to do very

slowly, from the sea driving the planks about'the deck, and

wounding the crew. About ten o'clock the water had increased

- to twelve feet, and the gate had evidently increased; the crew and

all on board were quite exhausted, and, going into the cabin, we

found she was Welling fast. The main and rnizen masts were now

cut away, to prevent her upsetting, and-she was quite clear of

her deck load. At eleven o’clock she was full up to her main

deck, and all her bulk heads were knocked away. It now

occurred to us to endeavour to save some bread, and Mr. Boyd,

the first mate, with great resolution, went into the cabin, and

gave out some bread and two bottles of rum ; but so rapidly did

she fill, from the timber of her cargo shifting, that he was forced

to break through the sky-light to save himself. Our small stock

of provisions was now put into the biunacle, as asccure place.

It had been there but a few minutes, when a tremendous sea.

struck us, and carried away the binnacle. We had new little

hope left-the wheel was broke, and we proceeded to secure

ourselves as well as we could, some in the foretop, and the rest

were lashing themselves to the taffrail; before we could accom

plish the ‘latter plan, another sea, if possible more heavy than the

former, hurried us all from our places, and washed two of our

poor mgn overboard; they were seen swimming for the shipa

short time, when a wave buried them from our sight. “'p now

endeavoured to keep the ship before the wind, which we were

enabled partially to do through the night. The nest day another

of our men died from cold and hunger. The ship’s deck was now

blown up, and her side stove in, and we had all given ourselves

up when, on Thursday at noon, we were roused by the cry of—

“ A sail !” and we had the satisfaction to see her bear down for

us; about three o‘clock she eame'alongside; she was the brig

George, of Portland, and Captain Wildridge sent his long boat,

and took us from the wreck."
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The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose avail'd no more. FALCONII.

 

CLARA,

Til! MANIA‘).

OLD was the gale; night's pensive queen withdrew,

And round her throne a sable mantle threw ;

'When hapless CLARA wander'd o’er the plain,

Chill’d by the wind, and wet with drizzling rain:

Her garments torn, her tresses all unbound,

Her tender feet deform’d with many a wound:

Swift to the well-known beach she sped her way

What are thy thoughts? 0 child of sorrow! say,

\Vhy heaves that bosom with the sending sigh?

\Vhy holds despair her empire in that eye?

Ah ! have her icy fangs benumb’d thy soul,

And startled reason own'd the dire controul ?

'Tis so : convulsive throbs the anguish’d breast,

The dove of peace has flown its fav’rite nest;

‘Vhere erst, with love and innocence serene,

That o’er the mind's horizon lucid beam

The cherish'd guest a magic charm difl‘us’d,

And hope o'er fancy’s vision’d rainbow mus’d,

Transient as sweet :—-Behold! th’ illusion bright,

At t'ate’s stern frown fades in Cimmerian night.

But, hush! what sadly murm’ring 'plaints are these,

That W00 a passport from the sighing breeze ;

While cavern’d echoes round the rocky shore,

Whisp’ring, repeat the plaintive accents o'er,

And shell-crown’d naiads, list‘ning to the strain,

Forget their sparry grots, and sport beneath the main,

“ Ah, see! {how wild the dashing billows rise,

And, mad with insolence, provoke the skies :

That vessela-hanging on the dizzy height

Now-horror! vauish’d from my aching sight!

Heard you those moans? “"as it my soul‘s ador’d?

'What‘. sinking ‘midst the wreck, my fond heart’s lord?

Thy Clara's here !- Why, thou infu riatc wavc_-.

My Henry yet thy giant crush shall bravo,

~nn1
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The savage demons of the storm defy,

Though thunders roll, and light’nings glare on high._

Oh, hasten, hasten from the tempest roar,

These arms shall shield thee, never leave them more :

Again to country, friends, and love return,

For, ah ! thy loss has forc’d me long to mourn

Nay, hold my heart-why shudder at the blast?

Dost thou not know thy dreams of bliss are past.’

Hollow it sobb’d out Henry’s t'uu’ral knell,

His dying groan-bit broke the fairy spell!

I feel the vital stream forget to flow,

It freezes round th’ abode of cheerless woe:

Like a benighted wanderer I stray,

\Vho, drooping, pants for light's first orient ra ;

But if, pcrchance, enraptur'd he descry

A trembling 'tlash-fancies some friend is nigh;

Flies to o’ertake th’ eluding treach’rous guide,

‘Whose flitting gleams the vain pursuit deride;

At last, he sinks-exhausted nature fails,

1t disappears-and tenfold gloom prevails.

But, look .' surrounded by the seraph-choir,

My Henry’s smiles sublimer hopes inspire; '

Iiis angel-form, soft floating on the air,

Pointing to heaven, beckons CLARA there.

Yes, my belov’d, the life-arresting dart

Will soon to me each rapt‘rons joy impart.

Not there will grief’s slow venom’d blight devour

The tender bud of sweet all‘ection’s fiow’r :

1 ts balmy odour breathes celestial birth,

Its pure leaves close, and with’ring shrink from earth :

Snateh‘d from the dreary precincts of the tomb,

Its charms restor’d, with fresher tints shall bloom;

Expanding flourish in its native climc,

Above the storms of passion--Wrccks of time.”

Sunbury.

~I~N

' EXTRACTS

raou CHARLOTTE sm'ru’s roan or

BEJICHY HEAD.

(ON thy stupendous summit, rock sublime!

That, o'er the channel rear'd, half way at sea

The mariner at early morning hails, ‘

I would recline 5 while fancy should go forth,

ANNA.
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And represent the strange and awful hour

Of vast concussion; when th’ Omnipotent

Strctch’d forth his arm, and rent the solid hills,

Bidding th’ impet’ous main-flood rush between

The ril'ted shores, and from the continent

Eternally divided this green isle.

Imperial lord of the high southern coast 3

From thy projecting head-land I would marl:

Far in the east the shades of night disperse,

Melting and thinn’d, as from the dark blue wave

Emerging, brilliant rays of arrowy light

Dart from th' horizon ; when the glorious sun

Just lifts above it his resplendent orb,

Advances now, with feathery silver touch’d

The rippling tide of flood, glisten the sands ;

\Vhile, inmates of the chalky clefts that scar

Thy sides precipitous, with shrill harsh cry,

Their white wings glancing in the level beam,

The terns, and gulls, and tarrocks seek their food;

.And thy rough hollows echo to the voice

Of the gray choughs, and ever restless daws,

With clamour not unlike the chidiug hounds ;

‘Vhile the lone shepherd, and his buying dog,

Drive to thy turl'y crest his bloating flock.

The high meridian of the clay is past :

The ocean now, reflecting the calm heaven,

Is of cerulean hue; and murmurs low

The tide of ebb, upon the level sands.

The sloop, her angular canvass shifting still,

Catches the light and variable airs

That but afiittle crisp the summer sea,

Dimpliug its tranquil surface.

-——~----—-——- Afar ofT,

And just emerging from the arch immense,

\Vhere seem to part the elements, a fleet

Ot' fishing vessels stretch their lesser sails;

While more remote, and, like a dubious spot,

Just hanging in the horizon, laden deep,

The ship of commerce richly freighted, makes

Iier slower progress, on her distant voyage,
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Bound to the orient climates, where the sun

Matures the spice within its odorous shell,

And, rivalling the gray worm’s filmy toil,

Bursts from its pod the vegetable down ;

\Vhich in long turban’d wreaths, from torrid heat

Defends the brows of Asia’s countless casts.

There the earth hides, within her glowing breast,

The beamy adamant, and the round pearl

Enchas’d in rugged covering; which the slave,

With perilous and breathless toil, tears off

From the rough sea-rock, deep beneath the waves.

These are the toys of nature, and her sport,

Of little estimate in Reasou’s eye:

And they who reason, with abhorrence see

Man, for such gaudes and baubles, violate

The sacred freedom of his fellow

Erroneous estimate! As Heaven’s pure air,

Fresh as it blows on this aerial height,

Or sound of seas upon the stony strand,

Or, inland, the gay harmony of birds,

And winds that wander in the leafy woods,

Are to the unadulterate-‘taste more worth

Than the elaborate harmony brought out

From fretted stop, or modulated airs

Of vocal science—so the brightest gems,

Glancing resplendent on the regal crown,

Or trembling in the high-born beauty’s ear,

Are poor and paltry, to the lovely light

Of the fair star, that, as the day declines,

Attendant on her queen, the crescent moon,

Bathes her bright tresscs to the eastern wave;

For now the sun is verging to the sea,

And as he westward sinks, the floating clouds,

Suspended, move upon the evening gale,

And, gathering round his orb, as if to shade

Th’ insufferable brightness, they resign

Their gauzy whiteness, and, more warm‘d, assume

All hues of purple. \There, transparent gold

Mingles with ruby tints, the sapphire glcams,

And colours, such as nature through her works

Shews only in the ethereal canopy.

Thither aspiring fancy fondly soars,

wandering sublime through visionary vales,
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Where bright pavilions rise, and trophies, t'ann'd

By airs celestial, and adorn‘d with wreaths

Of flow‘rs that bloom amid elysian bowers.

Now bright and brighter still the colours glow,

Till half the lustrous orb within the flood

Seems to retire: the flood reflecting stili

Its splendour, and in mimic glory drest ;

Till the last ray shot upward, fires the clouds

Vi’ith blazing crimson ; then in paler light,

Long lines of tenderer radiance, lingering yield

To partial darkness; and on the opposing side

The early moon distinctly rising, throws

Her pearly brilliance on the trembling tide.

The fishermen, who at set seasons pass

Many a league 06' at sea their toiling night,

Now hail their comrades, from their daily task

Returning ; and make ready for their own,

\Vith the next night commencing :-The night tide

Bears a dark vessel on, whose hull and sails

Mark her a coaster from the north. Her keel

Now ploughs the sand; and sidelong now she leans,

\Vhile with loud clamours her athletic crew

Unload her; and resounds the busy hum

Along the wave-worn rocks. Yet more remote,

W'here the rough clitl~ hangs beetling o'er its base,

All breathes repose; the water's rippling sound

Scarce heard ; but now and then the sea-suipe’s cry ‘

Just tells that something living is abroad;

And sometimes crossing on the moon-bright line,

Glimmers the skill‘, faintly discern’d awhile,

Then lost in shadow.

 
Contemplation here

High on her throne of rocks aloof may sit, I

And bid recording memory untold

Iler scroll voluminous-bid her retrace

The period, when from Neustria’s hostile shore

The Norman launch'd his galleys, and the bay

O’cr which that mass of ruin* frowns e’cn now

in vain and sullen menace, then receiv’d

The new invaders : a proud martial race,

()1_ Scandinavia the undaunted sons,

-___________________—___________

* I’cvensey Castle.
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‘Vhoih Dogon, Fier-a-bras, and Huml'roi led

To conquest: while Trinacria. to their power ‘

Yielded her Wheaten garland ; and when thou,

Parthenope, within thy fertile bay

Receiv’d the victors.

In the mail’d ranks!

Of Normans landing on the British coast,

Rode Taillefer; and with astounding voice,

Thundcr'd the war-song daring Roland sang

First in the fierce contention: vainly brave,

One not inglorious struggle Engldud made-'

But failing, saw the Saxon heptarchy

Finishfor even-Then the holy pile,*

Yet seen upon the field of conquest, rose;

Where to appease hearen’s wrath for so much blood,

The conqueror bade unceasing prayers ascend, -

And rcquierus for the slayers and the slain.

But let not modern Gallia form from hence

presumptuous hopes, that ever thou again,

Queen of the isles! shalt crouch to foreign arms.

The t-nerrate sons of Italy may yield,

And the Iberian, all his trophies torn

And wrapp’d in superstition’s monkish weed,

May shelter his abasement, and put on

Degraded fetters. Never, never thou!

Imperial mistress of the obedient sea _;

But thou, in thy integrity secure,

Shalt now unclauuted meet a world in arms.

.'

sf’,

6‘

EPITAPH on Mr. Kinny}, Ell'z'dslzr'pman of his llfajeslg’s ship Le.

vialhan, who died at Port Royal, Jamaica (written by Mr.

M‘Biunn, school-master of that x/u'p); and engraver: on the

tomb-stone put qver him, an the Palliradoeefi Port Royal

Jamaica. _
,

TOP, gentle trav’ller, as you wander o’er

This earthquake spar'd, hut hcav’u-desertcd shore ;

Here KmuY, with ten thousand heroes lies,

Whose loyal souls have rench‘d aetherial skies ;

 

' Battle Abbey.

‘I’ The l’nllisndoes is the common burial place at Port Royal.

RM!- fl'bttm. HOLXIX. I
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Poor frivndlcss servant of the crown and slate,

\Vhose merits now are known, but known too [ale ,'

Near twice th’ apprenticeship the state demands,

He scrv’d obedient to all just commands;

“'ith nonoun still perform’d each manly purl,

But hopeless died beneath a broken heart;

Oh! gentle trav’ller ! drop one pious tear,

T’ embalnl the sacred corpse which moulders here;

And when his solid virtues you record,

Lament that merit seldom meets reward. M‘B.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE YEAR, 1807-1808.

(December-January.)

RETROSPECTIYE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

HIS Majesty’: speech, delivered by commission, at the opening of‘ the

present session of‘ parliament, “ill be read with considerable interest

and satist'uction; as it states the finances ut' the country to be in the most

flourishing condition, and throws much light upon the present critical aspect

of afl'uirs. On the motion for the address, no division took place in eithet

house; but, in the lords, the following protest was entered against the pat

sage respecting the seizure of the Danish fleet :—

“ Dtssrnriznr,

“ Because no proof of hostile intention on the part of Denmark has been

adduced, nor any case of necessity made out to justify the attack upon Co.

penhagen, without which the measure is, in our conception, discreditable to

the character and injurious to the interests of this country."

W. FREDERICK. VASS.\L HOLLAND.

RAWDON. NORFOLK.

LAUDERDALE. SIDMOUTH.

GREY.

For the above, and various other reasons, I‘d Ersltine also entered a

distinct protest. '

By Sir Samuel Hood's dcspatche's ofthe 29th of December, it will be seen

that the island of Madeira surrendered to his Mjesty’s arms, on the 26th

of that month; to be hohien for the Prince Regent of Portugal, or his heirs

' and successors, till the free ingress and egress to the ports of Portugal and

its colonies shall be reestablished; or till the sovereignty of Portugal shall

be emancipated from the controul or influence of France.

Buonaparte has returned to Paris, and is reported to have issued a decree,

by which every neutral ship that may in future enter the portrof France,

shall be detained till the period of a general peace.

Our relations with America are still in a state of great uncertainty; but

the proceedings of‘ the senate, and of the house of representmives. as far as

they are known, are rather pacific than hostile. An embargo, however, but

been laid upon American shipping in the ports of the United States. It is

conjectured to be the intention of the American government to confine their
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ships to their ports until the belligerent powers abandon the restrictions

which have been imposed on neutral commerce. Foreign vessels are not to

be permitted to trade with the United States, because, it is alleged the na

vul superiority of this country would, in that case, place the American mar- '

lrct entirely in the hands of England, to the exclusion of the other bellige

rcuts. The Americans are therefore to abandon all external trade, in order,

It is pretended, that no preference may be given either to this country or to

France, and it seems to be expected that the embarrassment which will be

experienced by the states of Europe, when deprived of neutral ships as a me

dium of commercial intercourse, will be so great as to produce the removal

of the existing restrictions. ’

Sir Charles Cotton‘s expedition, having been dispersed in a gale, has been

obliged to return to port.

Intelligence has been received, that the Rochefort squadron, consisting of

six sail of the line, a frigate, and a brig, sailed on the 17th of January.

The srnnc day the Furydicc frigate was chased by them, and near being

tnlscn, but fortunately made her escape, and the day following she joined

Sir J. T. Ducl-rworrh, and gave him the information. He immediately made

sail in quest of them ill the Royal George, 100 guns, and the Temcraire

and Neptune, {)8 guns each; Tonnant, 80 guns, Dragon, 74 guns, and two

frigates; leaving the Dreadnought oil‘ Breast, and despnrching a brig for Sir

Sidney Smith, and the Ann armed brig for Ireland. The ling ship of the

enemy mounts 1'20 guns. he squadron was supposed to be about four

teen leagues from Admiral Duckworth, in the south-west quarter.

Sir Richard Straclmn‘s squadron was also in pursuit.

A Danish journal, published on the ‘Id ofJanunry contains the following

estimate of what it terms the entire loss which Denmark has sustained from

the English 1;- '

“ Thc'numher of ships of war carried away or destroyed is stated at

seventy-six, carrying together two thousand two hundred und forty-six guns.

The whole fleet consisted 01'18 ships of the line, 16 frigates, l0 brigs, Q6

gun-boats, 4 prnami. and 2 (lontinghnttcries, beside other sriialler\\'essels.

It is estimated, that a ship of 98 guns costs 250,000 rix-tlollurs building;

one uf84, ‘212.000; one of H, 150,000; a frigate 0H4 guns 97,000; and

a ship 0M4 guns, 50,000; and‘the smaller vessels in the same proportion:

according to which calculation, we shall find results a total of 5,Q2‘2,000

rix-dollurs. It is likewise estimated that a ship of war, completely

equipped, costs at the rate of nearly 6,000 rite-dollars, Danish currency.

It' is also observed, that the immense quantity of marine stores and

timber necessary for ship-building, collected. in the magazines of the

Holm, and carried away or destroyed by the English, must be valued at

thrice that sum :—and if to these be nddcd the damage occasioned to Co

pcnhageu and the country by the bombardment, tire, pillue, 51c. and if

we calculate also the loss sustained by the total stagnation of trade, the

capture of merchant ships, and the losses suffered by Denmark out ofI-Iu

rope, the whole loss may be fairly estimated at 67 $80,000 rix-dollars.

“ The ship of the line Dithmarschen, which the English had mutilated. as

also the‘skeleton of n three-(locker, which was left on the stocks, are now

taking down; as a great quantity of their timber may be made “8B (If in

the building of gun-boats."
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A pamphlet has just been published, entitled a “ Discourse on our late

Proceedings in the Baltic,” which contains much curious matter, relating

to the Danish expedition. and to the appointment of Sir Home Pophatn.

“\Ve submit the following passages,‘ without introduction oi- comment :

Nurrative of Measures pursued b}; the Qflicerl rt'lzo remonslrated against

ceding their Rank to Sir Home Papllum. -

“ The ofiicers who felt themselves so much hurt at the appointment of

Sir Home Pophnm to he captain of the fie-ct, us to represent their feelings

‘on that occasion to the commander in chief, waited upon him, as in con

formity with the law and usage of the service,‘ and temperately, quietly,

and respectfully made known their grievance to him. After some conver

sation, Admiral Gambler, though not perhaps approving the act, was so for

from condemning the mode of application, that he said to those ofiicers, that

he felt bimselfobt'iged by the delicate manner in which they proceeded; and

recommended to them to flddl‘CoS an oltieiail letter to him on. the subject.

This recommendation of the commander in chief produced letter No. 2.

The ofiicers, so far from menacing to withdraw their services from the

fleet, as has been falsely and maliciously asserted, assured the admiral they

were ready to proceed with the expedition; that they should cautiously

avoid every measure that had the appearance of party or cabal ; and neither

.invitc not allow any other captains tojoin with them, but keep their mea

sures and feelings to themselves.- The pledge they voluntarily gave vva's

faithfully ltept. ' The expedition sailed in a few days after, and in this sf

tuation they proceeded to sea. ' '

' “ No official reply was ever made to letter No. 2. But during this ex

pedition the officers were separately shewn, by the commander in chief, &

private letter from the First Lord of the Admiralty, in which ‘ be condemned

them for their interference in the administration of naval aflhirs; expressing

surprise that any objection should be made to the appointment ofSir Home

Pophnm, as none had ever been made to that of Commissioner Captain

‘Bowen ; and adding, he felt ‘too much regard for the services of the officers‘,
vto lay their letter before the Board of Admiralty,’

“ The officers replied, that their sentiments and feelings were unchanged;

and they fcltso much aggrieved and humiliated in being called upon to

cede their rank to Sir Home Poplnim, that they must press being relieved

from their painful situations as soon the the public Service would allow.

“ The fall of the Danish fleet produced a promotion of ntlmimls, which

:Secured two of the otliccrs from the grievances they complained vof. The

third, on his return from the l'altic, was placed under ordeis that relieved

him also from the painful situation. ' ' ' ‘

1 “ The grievance was returned, and in a manner flattering to the two ofii

ceis who bore the rank of established conimodorcs. They might just!)

have been ' accused of indulging a disposition rather tending to embarrass

ihan relievéthernselves from an injury, had they on their return continued

to urge their original remonstrance. It npprarcd essential ‘to’ Sir Samuel

,_—__.

' “ The articles of war provide for the quiet and temperate ugnsenta

tion of grievances to the admiral or commander in chief. - - '- 4‘ -

t.' 7 It ' I
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Hood and Rear-Admiral Keats, both of whom have been in London since

their return, tojustil'y themselves from the imputation that appeared to be

cast upon them in the private letter of Lord Mulgrnve’s, before noticed.

That hos been done, I have no doubt, in g 1manner perfectly satisfactory to

Lord Mulgrave, qnd equally so to themselves. Their feelings have been

their guide. Their object was never connected with party ; and the

moment they were placed in a situation that secured them from the indig

nit-y they complained of, and restored them to their natural seniority over

Sir Home Popham, all personal subject of complaint was done away.

f‘ Note-Although it is ordered by the naval instructions, that a captain

ofthe fleet shall be either a flag ofi'icci' or one of the senior captains of the

any, the remonstrating oiiiccrs were not ignorant that out" precedent

could have been adduced of an appointment ofcnplain of the fleet asjuuiol'

psi: Home Pophnmi But ‘where, as in this case, the time of actual em

ployment has been very limited: where the ofl'icer had never served in a

fleet; and other objections occurred; they considered, and consider, they

firmed a fair vand legitimate subject of remonstrnncc; especially as two

at them, veiy much his seniors, were (by the new naval rcstrictions),thougb

established commodores, culled upon to cede their rank to him at council.

had oourts-martinL?’

1.4‘ W

LETI‘ER TO ADMIRAL GAMBIER, 8m. 3m.

“ Sll't, Nurt/i- YIH‘IIIOIll/l, July '23, 1807.

“ We beg leave to represent to you, the extreme sorrow and concern

with which, as senior captains in the navy, we are penetrated, in finding

ourselves placed in situations that in any degree subject us to no inferiority

to Captain Sir Home Pophnm.

“ We are sensible that it belongs to his Majesty, to establish the grade

tions of ranL-fltnd we have been bred to respect and vencrate his authority.

We wish simply to convey our feelings-mot to remark on the services or

pretensions of any one. 'Waving, therefore, those of the present captain
of the 'fleet,v as much as circumstances will admit, and trusting that our

regular, direct. unimpeached, and almost uninterrupted services, will nti'ord

the most unequivocal denial to the supposition of our being actuated by

any indirect or party motives; we anxiously hope, sir, that you will take

such measures as you may deem expedient, to relieve us from the painful

sensations we at present experience. '

“ The principles under which we have been brought up, induce us to

make any sacrifices thnt'the service of our country may require; we are

i'eady to proceed on any immediate service; but we rely, that as early mea

lures will be taken, without injury to the service, as can be etl‘cctcd, to re

. v , , . i

,..—_.—_________-_X-__-—-——-—--—_-—_

' “ Captain Bowen.-Il' Sir Home Popham’s services hml been as regular

at those of Captain Bowen, rind he had not met the public disapprobntion

of the Admiralty, and the severe censure of a court-martial, and had not

pursued rather a spoon/(Hire than a regular liné of conduct, no objection

would Her have been made to him.’ ‘ ""
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lieve us from the humiliating situation in which, by the appointment of Sir

Home Popham, as captain of the fleet, we find ourselves placed. We have

the honour to be, sir,

“ With respect, ‘your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) “ SAMUEL HOOD,

“ R. G. KEATS,

To Admiral Gambier, 41'. 61:.” “ ROBERT STOPFORD."

 

Comparative Services qfthe remonstraling Captains, and Sir Home Popham’s.

“ The services of the three rcmonstrating captains have been ,as regular,

as continued, and as persevcring, as that of any oflicers in the navy. From

their earliest entrance into it, they had undcviatingly attached themselves

to its plainest and fairest principles and pursuits ; a long uninterrupted

course of service had been passed by them without blemish or suspicion;

they had severally served as captains under Earls Howe and St. Vincent,

under Lords Nelson, Hood, Gardner, Collingwood, and other otlicers ot

high rank and character. Each had commanded ships of the line in action,

and received medals and the thanks of their country. Each hud con»

mar-(led squadrons as established commodores, with the rank o't' rear-admi~

rals, and acquitted themselves of their duty with approbation. At the com

mencement of the war with France in 17 93, two of them had been eleven

years in the command of sloops of war or frigates ; and all of them three

years post, with the rank of colonels in the army. At this period, the Cap

lain ot' the fleet commanded a merchant ship under foreign colours,—-»him

selfa lieutenant ot_ the navy, and it has been said, a hurghcr at Osiend';

employed in a traflic prejudicial to the commercial rights and prosperity of

the East India Company! 3

“ The services of the remonstrating captains, when called upon to cede

their rank to Sir Home Popham, were from seventeen to nineteen years post}

during which time they were almost constantly employed; whilst the actual

services of Sir Home Popham little exceeded four years. lle had mver

served as captain under any admiral-had never been in a line of battle

nor had ever commanded a ship in action. It is true, he had been llOllULll'!

ed beyond all precedent with corrunands. His conduct in one, after meet-s

ing the disapprobation of the admiralty, became the subject ot'parliamcut

ary inquiry. A second had been productive of the severe censure of a

court-martial ; from which sentence, hitherto found a bar almost. insur

mountable to advancement in the navy, he was raised, without precedent,

considering these circumstances and his short services, and almost without

a pause, to a situation, notwithstanding the rank and services of the re.

monstrating ofiiccrs, that gave him a seniority over them. Under such un

precedented circumstances, they considered and consider themselves justi

fied in having adopted the legitimate mode of remonstrance, to procure

redress of a grievance.

 

' I believe Sir Samuel Hood served as post captain 17 years.

Rear-Admiral Keats also served . . . . . . 17 years.

Captain Stopt'ord, I believe, full . . . . . . 15 years.

Sir Home Popham little more than, I believe, 4, years.
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“ The remonstrating oflicers acknowledge no inferiority of naval infor

mation or ability to Sir Home Popham. Their actions have corresponded

with their professions: and they have not been accustomed to view with

respect those whose conduct has been marked by speculative notions. It

has been said, the local knowledge of Sir Home Pophum, made his appoint~

ment, as captain of the fleet, requisite. Men of versatile talents have local

knowledge in all parts of the world. The rcmonstrating captains did not

discover any extraordinary advantage which the public service derived from

his appointment at Copenhagen; and on Admiral Gambier's advancing it

as an argument at Yarmouth, he was reminded by the captains, that he

might as easily derive all the advantages he promised himself from it, by

taking him in a situation that would not be ofl'ensive to them, as in that in
which he had been appointed to. I

“ Note-One of the remonstrating captains, who commanded a frigate

in 1790, was actually employed to cruise for El Trusro, the foreign mer

chant ship, commanded by Sir Home Popham, then on her outward-bound

voyage to the East Indies. She was stopped by the Brilliant frigate, Capt.

Mark Robinson, on her homeward-bound voyage in 1793 or 1794."

On the ‘28th of January the thanks of both Houses of Parliament were

voted to the naval and military commanders, oflicers, seamen, 52c. employed

in the late expedition to the Baltic. Lord Hnwkeshury proposed the reso—

lutions to this effect in the House of Lords, and Lord Castlereagh in the

Commons. The motion was opposed in both houses, simply on the ground,

that the enterprise was not of such a nature as to merit the proposed

honours, for the officers by whom it was accomplished. The policy of the

measure was not taken into discussion. The motion was carried without

a division in the Lords; in the Commons it was carried by 100 against 19.

‘l

31mpm'al ibarliammt. ,

HOUSE OF LORDS.

'rnvnson', JANUARY 21.

THE Lords Commissioners, consisting of the Archbishop of Canterbury,

the Lord Chancellor, Earls Camden, Aylesford, and Dartmouth, having

taken their places; and the Commons being in attendance, the Lord Chan

oellor read his Majesty's most gracious Speech, which was as foll0ws:—‘

“ .My Lords and Gentlemen,

“ \Ve have received his Majesty's commands to assure you, that in calling

you together at this important conjuncture of affairs, he entertains the most

perfect conviction that he shall find in you the same determination with

which his Majesty himself is animated, to uphold the honour of his crown,

and the just rights and interests of his people.

“ We are commanded by his Majesty to inform you, that no sooner had

the result of the ncgociations at 'l‘ilsit confirmed the influence and controul
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of France over the powers of the continent, than his Majesty was apprised

of the intention of the enemy to combine those powers in one general con

federncy, to be directed either to the entire subjugation of this kingdom, or

to the imposing upon his Majesty an insecure and ignominious peace.

“ That for this purpose, it was determined to force into hostility against

his Majesty, states which had hitherto been allowed by France to maintain

or to purchase their neutrality: and to bring to bear against different points

ofhis Majesty's dominions the whole of the naval force of Europe, and spa

cifically the fleets of Portugal and Denmark.

“ To place those fleets out of the power of such a confederacy, became

therefore the indispensable duty of his Majesty.

" In the execution of this duty, so far as related to the Danish fleet, his

Majesty has commanded us to assure you, that it was with the deepest reluc

mnce that his Majesty found himself compelled, after his earnest endeavours

no open a negociation with the Danish Government had failed, to uuthorine

his commanders to resort to the extremity of force, but that he has the‘

greatest satisfaction in congratulating you upon the successful execution of

iiis painful, but necessary service. _

“ We are commanded further to acquaint you, that the course which his

Majesty had to pursue with respect to Portugal, was happily of a nature

more congenial to his Majesty’s feelings; that the timely and unreserved

communication by the court of Lisbon of the demands and designs of France,

while it continued to his Majesty the authenticity ofthe advices which he had

received from other quarters, entitled that court to his Majesty's confidence‘

in the sincerity of the assurances by which that communication was accom
panied. I

“ The fleet of Portugal was destined by France to be employed as an in

ltrnmeut 0f vengeance against Great Britain. That fleet has been secured

from the grasp of France, and is now employed in conveying to its American

dominions the hopes and fortunes of the Portuguese Monarchy. liis Ma

jesty implores the protection of Divine Providence upon that enterprize, re

joicing in the preservation of a power so long the friend and ally of Great.

Britain, and in the prospect of its establishment in the new world with ring.

merited strength and splendor.

“ We have it in command from his .\Iajesty to inform you, that the de

termination of the enemy to excite hostilities betwcn his Majesty and his late

lilies the Emperors of Russia and Austria, and the King ofPrussia, has been

but too successful, and that the ministers from those powers have demanded

and received their passports.

“ This measure, on the part of Russia, has been attempted to be justified

by a statement of wrongs and grievances which have no real foundation. The.

Emperor of Russia had indeed proffered his mediation between his Majesty
and France- His Majesty didlnot refuse that mediation, but he is confident

you will feel the propriety of its not having been accepted until his Majesty

ahould have been enabled to ascertain that Russia was in a condition to mc~

diate impartially, and until the principles and the basis on which France was

My '0 mgmliflte were made known to his Majesty.
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f" No pretence of justification has been alleged for the hostile conduct

oi the Emperor of Austria, or for that of his Prussian Majesty. His Majesty

has not given the slightest ground of complaint to either of those sovereigns,

nor even at the moment when :they have respectively withdrawn their mi‘

nisters, have they assigned to his Majesty any distinct cause for that pro

ceedin; ‘

“ His Majesty has directed that copies of the oliicial notes which passed

between his Majesty's ambassador and the ministers for Foreign alTairs of" his

Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Russia, pending the negociations at Tilsit,

as well as of the otficial note of the Russian minister at this court, which con

tain the offer of his Imperial Majesty's mediation, and of the answer returned

to that note by his Majesty’: command; and also copies of the ofi‘icial notes

ofthe Austrian minister at this court, and of the answers which his Majesty

commanded to be returned to them, shall be laid before you.

“ It is with concern that his Majesty commands us to inform you, that

notwithstanding his earnest wishes to terminate the war in which he is en

gaged with the Ottoman Porte, his Majesty's endeavours, unhappily for the

Turkish empire, have been defeated by the machinations of France, not less

the enemy of the Porte than of Great Britain.

“ But while the influence of France has been thus unfortunately success‘

ful in preventing the termination of existing hostilities, and in exciting new

wars against this country, his Majesty commands us to inform you, that the

King ofSwedeu has resisted every attempt to induce him to abandon his alli

ance with Great Britain, and that his Majesty entertains no doubt that you

will feel with him the sacredness of the duty which the firmness and fidelity

ol' the King of Sweden impose upon his Majesty, and that you will concur in

enabling his Majesty to discharge it in a manner worthy of this country.

“ It remains for us, according to his Majesty's commands, to state to you

that the treaty ofainity, commerce,and navigation between his Majesty and

the United States of America, which was concluded and signed by commis

sioners duly authorised for that purpose, on the 31st of December, 1806, has

not taken efl'eet, in consequence of the refusal of the President of the United

States to ratify that instrument.

" For an unauthorised act offorce committed against an American ship

of war, his Majesty did not hesitate to offer immediate and spontaneous re

paration; but an attempt has been made by the American government to

connect with the question which has arisen out of this act, pretensions incon~

sistent with the maritime rights of Great Britain; such pretensions his Ma

jesty is determined never to admit. His Majesty, nevertheless, hopes that

the American government will be actuated by the same desire to preserve

the relations of peace and friendship between the two countries, which has

ever influenced his Majesty’s conduct, and that any didiculties in the discus

lion now depending may be effectually removed.

“ His Majesty hns commanded us to state to you, that in consequence of

the decree by which France declared the whole of his Majesty's dominion.

in a state of blockade, and subjected to seizure and confiscation the produce

mu. 61mm. (Bel. XIX. z.
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and manufactures of this kingdom, his Majesty resorted, in the first instance,

to a measure of mitigated retaliation; and that this measure having proved

ineffectual for its object, his Majesty has since found it necessary to adopt

others of greater rigour, which, he commands us to state to you, will require

the aid of‘ Parliament to give them complete and effectual operation.

“ His Majesty has directed copies of the orders which he has issued with

the advice of his privy council upon this subject to be laid before you, and

he commands us to recommend them to your early attention.

“ Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

“ His Majesty has directed the estimates for the year to he laid before

you, in the fullest confidence that your loyalty and public spirit will induce

you to make such provision for the public service as the urgency of affairs

may require. _

“ His Majesty has great satisfaction in informing you, that, notwithstand

ing the difficulties which the enemy has endeavoured to impose upon the com

merce ofhis subjects, and upon their intercourse with other nations, the re

sources of the country have continued in the last year to be so abundant, as

to have produced, both from the permanent and temporary revenues, a re

oeipt considerably larger than that of the preceding year.

“ The satisfaction which his Majesty feels assured you will derive, in com

men with his Majesty, from this proot'of the solidity of these resources, can

not but be greatly increased, if‘, as his Majesty confidently hopes, it shall be

found possible to raise the necessary supplies for the present year without

any material addition to the public hurthens.

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,

“ We are especially commanded to say to you, in the name of‘ his Majesty, .

that, if ever there was ajust and national war, it is that which his Majesty

is now compelled to prosecute. This war is in its principle purely defensive.

His Majesty looks but to the attainment of a secure and honourable peace;

but such a peace can only be negociated upon a footing of perfect equality_

“ The eyes of Europe and of the world are fixed upon the British par

liament.

“ If‘, as his Majesty confidently trusts, you'display in this crisis of' the fate

of the country, the characteristic spirit of‘ the British nation, and face un

appallcd the unnatural combination which is gathered around us, his Majesty

bids us to assure you of his firm persuasion, that, under the blessing ofDivine

Providence, the struggle will prove ultimately successfiil and glorious to

Great Britain.

“ We are lastly commanded to assure you, that in this awful and mo

mcntous contest, you may rely upon the firmness of‘ his Majesty, who has no

cause but that of his people, and that his Majesty reciprocally relies on the

wisdom, the constancy, and the affectionate support of his parliament."

The Speaker and the House of Commons having withdrawn,

ThoEarl of' Galloway moved an address of thanks to his Majesty, in which

he was seconded by Lord Kenyon.
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The Duke of Norfolk objected to that part of the speech which related

to the attack upon Copenhagen. No documents proving the necessity of

that measure were before their lordships, and he therefore moved as an

amendment, that the paragraph approving of that expedition should be

omitted entirely.

Lord Sidmoutll contended that Denmark had not manifested a hostile dis

position towards this country. Iler army was in Holstein, and her navy in

ordinary: she was not at the mercy of France.

Lord Aberdeen defended the Danish expedition, on the ground of ne~ .

cessity.

Lord Grenville vehemently opposed it, directed the attention of ministers

to Ireland, and urged the necessity of catholic emancipation.

Lord Hawkesburj/ defended the attack upon Copenhagen on the ground

that government was possessed of information that there were secret engage

ments at the treaty of 'l‘ilsit ; that the view of the parties was to confede

rate all the powers of Europe, and particularly to engage or seize on the

fleets of Denmark and Portugal to annoy this country. They heard this from

their public ministers then abroad. They heard it from their faithful ally,

Portugal. They also received information of the hostile intentions of Den

1 mark from a. quarter to which they had often been indebted for the first

knowledge of the designs of Buonnparte; from, or rather through the dis

affected in Ireland. Ireland was to be attacked from two points-Lisbon and

Copenhagen; and they never found the information of these persons, how‘

ever they came by it, false. And, finally, they had a confidential commu

nication, that in the council of the highest authorities in Copenhagen the

matter was discussed, whether, on an option that they should join eit‘her_En—

gland or France, no option which they understood was to be put to them,

they resolved to join France. Having. learnt this, ministers would have been

traitors if they had not secured the fleet.

Lord Lauderdule, and Lord Burlciughamshirc supported the Duke of Nor

folk's amendment; which was opposed by Lord Mulgrnvc, and negatived

yrithout a division.

Lord Grenville‘ then moved another amendment, declaratory of the opi

nion ofthe house, that it would neither be respectful to his Majesty, nor be

coming the dignity of the house, to give an opinion as to the propriety of re

jecting the Russian mediation, till the papers relative to that question were

before the house: this also was ncgutived without a division; after which

the address was agreed to, and ordered to be presented.

IIOUSEOF COMMONS.

'rucrtsoav, “a. 21,

After the reading of the speech, Lord Hamilton moved an address of

thanks to his A'lajesty, which was seconded by Mr. Ellis.

In the course of the debate, Mr. Whitbread deprecated the Copenhagen
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expedition; denied all credit to ministers for the escape of the Royal Farm-I

ly of Portugal; contended that there was now as good an opportunity rit'
making peace with vFrance as ever; and particularly called upon ministers

to attend to Ireland.

Mr. Canning defended the conduct of ministers in every point alluded to

in the royal speech. No angry discussion, he said, had taken place with the

court of Vienna. Strictly speaking, there was no ncgociation through the

medium of Austria, nor any distinct oder from Talleyraud. No remonstratn

ces had been received from Prussia. Every hostile appearance on her part

was extorted by France. In justice to the late ministers, he stated, that the

expedition to the Dardanelles had been undertaken at the requestof Russia

As that had not succeeded, the cause of war with the Porte had ceased. A

negociation with the Poroe was entered upon, and the only difiiculty was the

admission of Russia into the treaty. In the middle of this, the Russian mi

nister left' Constantinople, and then a treaty was concluded by the Porte with

France. As to Sweden, subsidiary negociutions were carrying on with that

power, which would be laid before the house when finished. With regard

to America, as no right had been claimed by Great Britain of searching ships

of wit, satisfaction was offered for the affair of the Chesapeake. But mi

nisters had kept that afl'air distinct from other matters in dispute, while the

Americans endeavoured to blend them. He at the some time acquitted of

any serious blame the gallant officer who had the command on the American

station, as his provocation was extreme. As to the policy ot'tbe orders in

council, all agreed that there ritus't be something of that sort, and the difi'c

rence was only as to the degree, which was a question of ini‘erior'importance'.

It was proper to shew other powers that Great Britain might be as formida

ble as Buonn'parte in some instances, though'he admitted that our having a

giant's strength was not a reason why we should use it like a giant.

Similar ohy'ections were made to the address, in this house, as in thehouse

of ‘peers; but no specific amendment was proposed, and it was agreed to

without a division. ' ' ' ' '

 

12mm on btrbite,

Copied verbatim from the Losuon' GAZETTE.

murmur orrrcn, JANUARY 2, i808.

Edrart (fa lctterf-rmn Admiral I/tL' Right Hon. Lord Gardner, to the Hon.

" ‘W. W. Pole, dated on board Itis‘Mqje'sty‘s ship Ville de‘Paris, in Torboy,

the ills! December, 1807.

ENCLOSED I transmit, for their lordships’ information, a letter from

: Captain Atkins, of his Majesty's ship Seine,- giving an account of the

capture by'the a'bove ship,' on the 26th Instant, of the French lugger priva

teer la Sy ille, belonging to Morlaix, pierced for fourteen gum ~(but only

one'ou bo'ard), andbavingm board forty-three men.) '

.. .W, .-l ....
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Seine, at Sea, December 26, 1807, in

an LORD, Lat. 49". 2]’. N. L0ng.8°.30'. W’.

After a short chase this afternoon, his Majesty's ship under my command

captured a French logger Privateer, la Sybille, pierced for fourteen guns,

(but had only one long gun on board, with swivels and musketry), and for

ry-thrce men. She is a very fine fast sailing new vessel, of large dimensions,

belonging to Morlaix, has been out five days, and, I am happy to add, with

out making any capture. . '

I have the honour to be, Ste.

D. ATKINS, Captain.

To the Right Hon. Admiral Lord Gardner, ts'c. ' ' ' ’ i ‘

Copy of a letterfrom Vice-Admiral Dacrt‘s, to the Han. IV. Pole, dated

on board his Majesty's sloop Shark, Port Royal, 15th ()ctobt‘r, 1807.

am,

I have the honour to enclose to you, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter I have received from Cap

tain lngleficld, of the Bncchante, acquaintin me of the capture of the

Spanish Privateer Amor de la Patria: by that ship and the Reindeer.

I am, 81c.

' ' J. R. DACRFS.

His Maiesly‘s Ship Baccbante, Yallali: Point

5“, N.E.i1_y N. three leagues, September 13, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you, at eleven A. M. this morning, we dis

covered his lllniesty’s sloop Reindeer in chase to windward ofn suspicious

Schooner coming down before the wind, and at half )ast one showing Spanish

colours; and finding she could not escape, cut 0 (from our being to Ice

ivard) : she struck, and provu to be the Spanish Privateer Amor de la Patria,

belonging to St. Jago, Ca ttun Jusse de Tournecy, armed with three guns,

find sixty-three men, out ve days, and, am happy to add, has not captured

anything. ' ' ‘ I have the honour to be, &c.

S. W. 1NGLRFIELD.

To 1. R. Dacres, Esq. Vice-Admiral

of the White, é‘c.

Copy qfa letterfrom Admiral Muntagu, to the Hon. TV. IV. Pole, daied on

board his lllig'esly's Ship Royal Willtam, at Spit/lead, 29th December, 1807.

six,

Be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the

enclosed letter from Captain Adam, ofhis Majesty's ship Resistance, stating

his having fell in with, and captured, after a chase of eight hours, l‘Aigle,

French logger Privateer. ‘ ' '

' I have the honour to be, &c.

' ' " ' G. MONTAGU.

slit, Resistance, Cape Barfleur‘, Dec. 28, 1807.

I have to acquaint you that yesterday at sunset, the Ower‘s light bearin

north four or five miles, his Majesty‘: ship under my command fell in'wi

d lnrge lugL'c'r privnteer,'and after a chase of eight hours, I had the satisfac

tion to capture her, close in with Cape Barflcur. _ '

‘ She proves to be I’Aigle, of Dieppe, Vincent Pouchan commpuder, of
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fourteen guns, and sixty-six men, is only a few months old, and appears to

be a very fine vessel. _

She has been three days from Barfleur, without making any capture.

1 am &c.

'cmauas ADAM, Captain.

Admiral Montagu, Portsmouth.

Extract of a letterfi'om Captain Robert Roller, ofhis ‘Majesty's ship Lion,

to the Hun. n’. H’. Pole, dated Downs, Dccen1beI-2B,_l807.

At daylight on the Q'Ith, land bearing north about nine or ten miles dis

tant, which was taken for Beachy Head, a lngger appearing under our lee

that bore a very suspicious appearance, I considered it my duty to pursue

her, and after nearly a whole day's chase, and her practising various ma

nmuvres to escape, was captured. She proves to be la Reciprocité French

Privateer, of fourteen guns, and sailed the ‘25th from Dieppe, in com any

with another of the same kind which hove in sight the latter part 0 the.

chase: she is two years old, a fast sailor, and her crew composed of forty

tive men; are French, Prussians, Portuguese, Swedes, Danes, and Ameri

‘cans. These two vessels have been lying under Beachy Head since the

'above time, but made no captures.

JANUARY 9. ’

Extract of a letterfrom Captain Rainier, of his Majesty's ship Caroline, to

Rear-Admiral Sir Edward I'eltern, Bart. dated Malacca Road, February

25, 1807, and transmitted by the lust mentioned Qlficcr to the Hun. W.

1V. Pole.

Having seen the Honourable Company's ships Perseverance and Albion

through the Gillolo assage, 1 passed to the eastward of the Pellew Islands

to insure fetching Peilappa, on the north end of the island of Suinmar, which

place Ilooked into on the 26th ultimo, and not seeing any vessel there, I

wasmaking the best of my way to the straits of St. Bernardine.

Early on the morning of the 27th ultimo, a strange sail was discovered on

our lee beam. I immediately bore up in chase of her, and she ran for Albay.

'When we were nearly within gun-shot of her they hoisted Spanish colours,

and fired a gun to windward. We were coming up with her fast, when she

was taken aback with the land wind, and she having smdding~sails set on

both sides, we were close to her before she could take them in, when, either

from their temerity, or not knowing our force, they commenced firing, and

it was not until they had twenty-seven men killed and wounded that they

hauled down their colours. On taking, possession of her she proved to he the

St. Raphael alias Pallas) Spanish register ship, belonging to the Royal Com

pany of the hilip ines, mounting sixteen guns, with ninety-seven men, com

manded by Don nan Baptism Montei-erde, having on board upward of five

hundred thousand Spanish dollars in specie, and seventeen hundred quintals

of copper, besides a valuable cargo; she sailed from Lima on the 12th of

November last, bound to Manilla.

P. S. I am sorry to inform you we had seven of our men wounded, one of

whom is since dead.

“re/ow 15.

Copy qf a letter from Rear-Admiral Sir Edward PrlIem, Bart. to Hit/i711)‘

lifarldcn, Esq. dated on board his Majesly's ship Culloden, Madras Roads’,

September 28, 1807. ' i '

I have the honour enclose the copy of a letter Captain Lye, of his

5m, .
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Majesty's ship Bombav, stating the capture of la Jaseur French national

corvette, which you will be pleased to lay before the Right lion. the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty. '

I have the honour to be, &c.

EDWARD PELLEW.

Hi: Mujcsly‘s Ship Bombay, at Sea, July 11,

1807, Curuiculun S. S. H’. 18 leagues, lal.

SIR, D. R. 10". 6'. N. long. 93°. 10’. E.

I have the honour to inform you of the capture, yesterday evening, ofthe

French national brig le .lnseur, of twelve guns and fifty-five men, and corn

manded by a lieutenant de vaisseau (the Little Andaman N. W. eight

leagues), after a chase of nine hours, by his Majesty's ship Bombay under

my command.

The brig left the Isle of France the 15th of April, and had not made any

capture.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. J. LYE.

Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew, Barf.

JANUARY 16.

Copy qfa letterfrom Vice-Admiral Douglas, to the Hon. W. TV. Pole, dated

North Yarmoullt, the 11th insfant.

sin,

For the information ofthe Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty, I trans

mit two letters from Captain Farquhar, of his Majesty's ship Ariadne, stating

the particulals relative to the capture of the two French privnteers Trent:

8i Quarante, and l'Rglé, which are arrived at this port, agreeably to Captain
Farquhar’s directions. I

I have the honour to be, &c.

B. DOUGLAS, Vice-Adminl.

His Majesty's Ship Ariadne, Jan. 1, 1808,

am, Huntly Foot 17.5. W. 11 league:

I have the honour to acquaint you that this morning, being ofi‘ Hhntly

clill'nbout four leagues, I observed one of his Majesty's briga to the south

ward, at ten A. M. she bore up and made sail to the eastward, and we per

ceived her to be in pursuit ofa logger. \

We immediately joined in the chase, keeping the wind of the enemy, and

at one P. M. having closed within gun-shot, we had the pleasure to see the

logger surrender to his Majesty's brig Ringdove, which was nearer to the

chase than the Ariadne, and had fired several shot at her.

She is a French luggcr letter of marque, (le Trente & Quarante) corn

mauded by Monsieur Fanqueux, carrying sixteen guns, six and nine poun

ders, fourteen of which were mounted, with a complement of sixty-six men,

sixty-five on board, had been sixteen days from Dunkirk, and had not made

any capture. She is one of the largest loggers out of France, and a very fine

vessel, only three months off the stocks, well found, and I think fit for his

Majesty's service, I have sent her to Yannouth, and have the honour to

be, 61c. A. FARQUHA'R.

Billy Doug/as, Esq. Via-Admiral of the Blue.

\
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His Jllqiesty‘s ship Ariadne, Jan. 8, 1808,

mt, Hunt/y Foot, IV. N. If". 6 leagues.

I beg to inform you, that after the capture of le Trente 8t Qunrante, we

stood during the night towards Flambro' Head, and at daylight this morning

another lugger was discovered in the W. N. W. to which. we immediately

gave chase; having, at the same time, made the signal No. 8, to the Ring

dm'e, which was in company. Soon after eight we observed the logger was

chased by two hrigs, one of which proved to be his Majesty's brig; Snppho,

and theother belonging to the Excise, called the Royal George, commanded

by Mr. Curry, and to whom the lugger surrendered It about: quarter before

ten A. M. and I have satisfaction in adding that credit is due to Mr. Cun'y

for the capture, although, from the situation of his Majesty's vessels, her es

cape was impossible.

The prize is a French lugger l’Eglé, commanded by Mons. Olivier, sixteen

guns mounted, three and four pounders, and a complement of fifty-six men;

left Dunkirk nine days ago, has made one capture, the brig Gabriel, of Yar

month (in ballast), which she took last n'mht ofl‘Scnrhoi-ongh, nnrl scuttled

her. I saw her still above water this morning, and ordered the Ring~dove to

examine her, and Captain Andrews has since reported to me, that the Gn

briel was sinking so Fast as to make it impossible to save her; the master and

crew were l’iiund on board l‘Eglé lugger, which I have ordered to Yarrnouth

with the other prize, and purpose seeing them in safety to that port.

I have the honour to be, 610.

A. FARQUHAR

Billy Duuglas, Esq. Vice-Admiral oft/ta Blue.

Downing-Street, January 20, 1808.

Captain Murphy, ol'the 88th regiment, Brigade-Major of his Majesty's

forces at Madeira, has arrived at the office of Lord Viscount Castlereagh,

one ofhis Majesty's principal secretaries of state, with a dcspatch, ofwhich,

the following is an extract, from Major-General Beresford, dated Madeira,

December 29, 1807.

Extract q'a despatrbfrom Mqior-General Beresford to Viscount Castlereagh ,

- dated t/Kadcira, Funclml, December 29, 1807.

I have the satisfaction to communicate to your lordship the surrender of

the island at Madeira, on the 24th instant, to his Majesty's arms.

We had, reviously to the ships coming to anchor, sent to the governor to

surrender tie island to his Britannia Majesty, offering the terms we were

authorized, which were acceded to. The troops were immediately landed,

and before dark were in possession of all the forts, and had the 3d and 11th

regiments eucmnped, with their field-pieces, a little to the west of the town.

In regard to unanimity and cordial co-operation, it is suflicient to say, it

was Sir Samuel [loud I had to act with, and the object, the service of his

country. His ardent Zeal communicated to all the same sentiments, and the

utmost unanimity prevailed. . _

I had the fullest reason to be satisfied with the zeal and ardour of all the

ofiicers and troops under my orders.

I have {ha honour to enclose the articles of capitulation which have been

agreed upon. _ ‘

Captain Murphy, of the 88th regiment, Brigade-Major to the forces, will

be the bearer, and can communicate any further particulars your lordship

may be desirous of knowing, and I humbly recommend him to his Malen

ty‘s most gracious consideration.

,7
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TERMS qfCAPITULATION jirr lite Island of Madeira and ii: Dependen

ries, agrretl upon by ltis'\Erccllenr_y the Governor and Captain (i't'm'rul,

\ Pedro l'izgzmrlts Bare/fur d'Antus e Mcnercs, on the Part of his Roi/a1

Higlmrss 1/"; Prince: Regen! qfPortugal. and by Run-Admiral Sir Samuel

Hood, Knight of the Bath, and Mqjor-Geuerul Bercsjbrd, on {he Part of

iris Brituum'c Majesty. .

Am'icu: It That, on the signing of the present trrrnty,thc island ofMa

dcira and its dependencies shall be delivered up to the commanders of his

Britannic Majesly‘s forces, and to be held and enjoyed by his suitl Majesty,

‘with all the r'ghts, and privileges, audjurisdictious which heretofore belonged

to the Crown of Portugal.

Il. That it is agreed the said island shall be evacuated and rc-delivered

to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent of Portugal, or to his heirs and

successors, when the free ingress and egress to the ports of Portugal and its

colonies shall he re-established as heretofore; and when the sovereignty of

Portugal shall be emancipated from the controul or influence of France.

III. For the present the arms and ammunition of all kinds to be deli

vered and placed under the possession of the British.

IV. Public property shall be respected and ro-delivercd at the same time,

and under the same circumstances with the island. His Britannic Majesty,

during the period his troops shall occupy the island, reserving the use of all

such property, and the revenues of the island, to be applied to thc mainte

mince ol'ius religious, civil, and military establishments. For the above pur

pose all the public property, of whatever descniption, to be formally deli

vered up, and received by the commissaries respectively appointed for that

oh'ect.

All private property on the island of Madeira, belonging to the sub

jccts 0!: his Royal Highness the Prince Regent of' Portugal, to be respected.

Vl. The free exercise of‘ religious worship to be maintained and pro<

tected as at present established.

VII. The inhabitants to remain-in the enjoyment of the civil constitu

tiou, and of their laws, as at present established and administered.

Done at the palace of St. Lorenzo, Funchal, Madeira, 26th December,

1807.

PEDRO FAGUNDES BACELLAR D'ANTAS E MENl-ZRES,

0 Governador e CnpitaO-Gcncral du Ilha da Madeira.

SAM. HOOD, Roar-Admiral, K. B.

\V. C. BERESFORD, Major-General.

Admiralty Ojfict, January ‘20, 1808.

_ A despatch, of which the following is an extract, has been received at

this otiice from Rear-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood, h. 8 5m. addressed to the

lion. \VLW. Pole, dated on board his Majesty‘: Ship Centaur, Fuuchal Buy,

Madeira, QQlh December, 1807. '

Extract ofa despa'ch from Rear-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood, K. B. dated

Ct'nIaur, Furic/ml Bay, Madeira, 29th December, 1807.

sin,

I have the- pleasure to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, the island of Madeira has surrendered to

his Majesty's forces confided to the command of Major-General Beresl'ord

and myself; and I have the honour to enclose you a copy of the articles of

tntpitnlntion.‘t

 

* See Major-Gen. Bcresl'urd's despatch.

mu. fibula. 1110!. X IX. M
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The squadron named in the margin," and trzuisports, arrivedi‘on the 23¢

ofl‘the island of Porto Santa, and ofl‘ this bav in the forcuoon of the ‘24th ;v

and though the ships were rather haflled by the light winds under the land,’

on entering the hay, every ship was anchored conformable to my wishes;

and being placed-within a cable's length of the‘ forts, and the army ready to

disembark, the troops were immediately :rllowed'to land and take possession

of‘ the principal forts- Next day we met the governor at the palace of St.

Lorenzo, and arranged the articles ol'cnpitulution, which were signed on the

_ 26th. in presence of the civil and’ military oficersot' the island.

As Major-t icneral Beresford will give all other particuhns relative to the’

island to his Majesty's Secretary ot'Stutc-rI shall only add, from the cordial

gnod understanding that has suhsistcd between us, as well as between the

whole of the army and. navy, had there been a resistance, every thing we

could have desired‘ was to be expected from both-services.

I have to express» my entire satisfaction of the captains, oiliccrs, and men

of his Majesty's ships on this service, and' send my tirst lieutenant, George

Henderson. with this dispatch. llc is a very excellent otlicer, and I must

refer their lordships to him. for any further int'ormatimi, antLl beg leave to

~recommend him to their lordships' notice. '

rut-Am’ ‘23, 1-808.

Copy'qf a Icttrrfi'om Adim'ml Munlngu, In the Him. TV. IV. Pole, dated on

board the Royal u'illium, at Spit/read,‘ 1/14‘ 520111 instant.

SIR,

I have the honour to encl‘ose, for the information of my Lords Commis

sioners ot' the Admiralty, a letter which l have received from» Lieut. 'l'rnce_\',

nominandtng the Linnet brig, giving an account ot'the capture of la C0urier,.

1"rcnch logger Privateer, which shows much judgment and'gallantry in thab

I officer. I have the honour to‘ be, dic

G. MONTAGU

' HZ: llfajetfy'i Brig Linnrt,-a¢ Sm)

5m, January I6, 1808.

I have the honour to inform you, on Saturday the 16th inst. Cape Bar

'ficur W. by l\'. six or seven leagues, I saw a French lugger in chase of an

English ship and brig; the two latter Iimmediatelvjoined,.and thought pro

'- per to run in cumtiany with them until nigh! should favour my closing with '

the lugper. At halt'past six I’. M. the logger commenced a fire on the ship,

which she gallantlv returned.. At seven the logger attempted to haul oli‘;

but my being within musket shot rcnderedhis attempt fruitless. 'I‘en mi

nutes past seven I tired it broadside of round and‘ grape, with a volley ot‘

musketry, which carried away his bowsprit and main lugg. I then hailed

‘him to strike, instead of which he hoisted her lugg. I then commenced a

steady fire, which lasted one hour and a'halt', (with round, grape, and mus

ltetry), during which time heriuggs were knocked down, and as often hoist.

'ed (at least ten times). Fifty minutes past eight, being in a sinking state,

hailed she had struck; proves to be lc Courier 0t‘ Cherhourg, commanded

hy Captain Alex. Black, mounting eighteen guns, with ll. complement of

sixty nien,.second captain of which. was killed‘, and three seamen wounded,

sails remarkably fast, out four days, muileno-capture, but came from unden

the Isles of Marcou at eleven-A. M. thisinstant, where she anchored for

shelter from the late gale.

I am happy to add we sustained no loss,nnv.li that the conduct of my ofii_

cers and ship's company merit my warmest praise.

I have the honour to be, Ste. '

J. TRACEY, Lieut. and Commander.

To Admiral Mimlngu, Spit/lead.
 

“’ Centaur, York, Captain, Intrepid, Africaine, Shannon, Alceste, and Success

\
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#51113; qfa Irtlerfiwu Vice-Admiral Row/F11, In the Hon. ll’. ll". Pole, dalell

on board Izis Mqjex/y's s/n'p Primes qf'Orunge, in £146 bonus, the 19th ins."

st n,

I have the honour to transmit, for their lordships’ information, a copy of

a letter from Captain -\'pence, nfhis llilayesty'ssloup Pandora, to Commodore

Owen. giving an account of the capture of the French lugger privateer l'En

treprenlnt, ot'sixteen guns and fifty-eight men.

1 have the honour to be, the.

B. S. ROWLRY.

Nurlli Fore/mu], il'. sir i'cugucs,

SIR, January I4, 1808.

I am happy to inform you, that about ten minutes before eight o'clock

last evening, l'ulkstune hearing N. N. W. six or seven miles, I fell in with

i'l'lntreprenant, French privateer logger, of‘ sixteen guns and fifty-eight 'men,

commanded by Captain Hlondin, which, aticr a chase ot‘an hour and forty

minutes, we had the good fortune to come up with and rapture within two

miles of the French shore, Cape Grisnez bearing south. From his being so‘

rery close to his‘ own coast (the batteries firing over us), he persevered in

his attempt to escape, till our mnsketry had wounded the captain, the second

captain, and four or five men, and would not shorten sail till we ran along

side of him. She has been out three days from Calais, and has taken the

Mary brig of Sunderluud. She is a very fine large new logger, and sails ex

ceedingly fast. The Active cutter joined in the chase, and assisted in re-

moving the prisoners.

I have, .310.

HENRY HUME SPENCE

(bmmodone Owen, (‘ll/dc.

 

33ml‘ tltuurrs martial.

N”

COURT Martial was held on board the Salvador Del Mundn, at

Plvmouth, on the surviving oti-icers of the Anson, for the loss of that

ship; when the whole of the oliicers, with the exception of the master,

were unanimnuslv acquitted; the latter otticer was sentenced to be admo

nished, for not having fulfilled, t0 the utmost of his power, the duties or‘

his station. There was not. on board the Anson any prisoners in irons at.

the time of her loss, as reported.
\ 

On the 13th of‘ January, 1808, at Court Martial was held. at Ports

mouth, on Serjeant Francis Ahurrow, ot' the royal marines, of his Ma,

jesty's ship Sheldrahc, for negligence and neglect ot duty-He was ac

quitied.

,_._.—

On the 15th of January a Court Martial was also held, at. Portsmouth,

on Lieutenant James \‘l’oodward, of his Mtnesty's ship Lion, iii!‘ (limbo

(hence of orders.--'l“he charge being in 'part proved, he was sentenced to

be dismissed from his Majesty's ship Lion.

On the 22d of January a Court Martial was held, at Portsmouth, on

Mr. I). Cunningham, huatswnin of his' Majesty's vship Proserpine, fin‘

drunkenness-lie was dismissed his ship. Captain W. llnrguod,pm

sidcnt.

9
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{promotions anu appointments.

Captain Yeo, late of the Conliance, is promoted to the rank of post

captain.

Lieutenant Joseph lloy, who so gallantly defended the Louisa tender

gamst a corvette of four times her force, has been raised to the rank of

commander. ,

P Captain, G. Morris is appointed to the command of the Magnet, at

ortsmout t, 7

Mr. Robert Shand is promoted to the rank of surgeon, and appointed to

the Fleche. Mr. Richard Lewis is appointed to be surgeon ol' the Hin-_

dostan. Mr, Robert Chambers to be surgeon of the Sparrowhawk. Mr.

G. Proctor to be surgeon of l'l'lclait'.

Lieutenant Edward O'Brien Drury, of the Hydra, is promoted to the

rank of Commander.

Captain Bayntum is appointed to the command of the Leviathan‘

Mr. John Price is appointed to be surgeon of the Zenobia.

M r. Joseph Alexander, to be assistant surgeon of the Basilisk gun brig,

Mr. Michael Stewart, to be assistant surgeon oi‘ the Royal William.

Rear-Admiral Otway has left his apartments at Greenwich Hospital“ to

hoist his llag on board the lively frigate, Captain M‘Kenley. Admiral

Otway is to command under Sir Charles Cotton.

Captain Phillimorc, commander of his Majesty's sloop 'Dcllette, which

brought Lord Hutchinson from Gottenburgh, is promoted to the rank of

post captain.

Mr. William Matthias is appointed to be assistant surgeon of his Ma~

iesty‘s ship implacable; Mr. John Speer, to the Querrier; Mr. Pete:

Kelly, to be surgeon of the Druid;_and Mr. William Winning, to be

assistant surgeon of the Ville de Paris.

Thomas Collis, Esq. brother of Captain Joseph Ellison, of the royal

hospital at Greenwich, is appointed, by b_ir Edward Pellew, commander-in

chief of his Majesty's ships and vessels in India, to act. as agent to the

naval hospital at Madras.

Captain Maude, son of Thomas Maude, Esq. of Downing-street, West

minster, is promoted to the rank of post captain.

Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, Bart. K. B. commander-in-ehici'

of his Majesty's ships and vessels at the Leeward islands, is nominated to

succeed Vice-Admiral James Richard Dacres as commander-iu-chief on

the Jamaica station. _

‘ 1hr. J. A. Madden is appointed to be surgeon of theSufl'oll: prison ship.

Doctor William C.Br_own, son oFthc author of the Brunnniau System, is

sent to the Mediterranean as an assistant surgeon, to be placed at the dis

posal oi‘ the Right llon. Lord Colhngwood.

Captain Richard Dacres, brother to Vice-Admiral Dacras, is appointed

governor of the royal naval asylum in Greenwich park.

Captain Georve Harris, commander of the Baraeoutta, is promoted to

the rank of post captain, and appointed to the ‘command of the Sir Francis

Drake, ol'38 guns, in India. '

Mr. Anthony l’atrickson is appointed to an hospital mine at the royal

hospital at llaslar. ,
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Mr. David Lewis is promoted to the rank of surgeon, and appointed to

his Majesty's ship Continnce, Captain Yen.

Mr. John Bowen, lu‘te ofthe Conliance, is appointed to the Amethyst.

Mr. Richard Kent is appointed to be assistant surgeon of the Isis, the

flag ship of Admiral Holloway, cotnpandcr-in-chiel' on the Newfoundland

station. '

Mr. Thomas Stewart is appointed hospital mute at the royal hospital at

Plymouth.

Mr. William Hannay is appointed acting surgeon of the Cheerful cutter;

Mr. Thomas Gildcrson, to he assistant surgeon of the Royal William ; Mr.

MichaelStewart, to be acting surgeon of the Magnet sloop; Mr. RC. Bur

leigh, to be assistant surgeon of the Steady gun brig.

Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K. B. vice-admiralof the red, is appointed,

pro tempore, to command the channel fleet.

Captain G. Reynolds is appointed to the command of his Majesty's ship

Theseus i Ca tam Malbon, of the lleho, to the Adamant ; Captain

Saunders, to t to Atlas ; Captain James Meen, to the Carnation.

Mr. I’. Ellery is appointed to be purser of the Queen, vice Reid, deceased;

Mr. William Hutchins is appointed pnrset' of the Malta; Mr. George

Thnrne, to be purser of the Zenlous; Mr. G. Miller, to be punscr of the

{.‘hiil‘onne,

Captain Gregory is appointed to the command of his Majesty's sloop

Primrose; Captain Dix is appointed to the Cygnet.

Mr. Thomas Leonard is appointed to be purset' of the Cnraeoa; Mr. P.

Gillet, to be purser ot' the lil l'irme prison ship; Mr. '1'. Read, to he purscr
ol' the Aurora. i

lieutenant James M‘Kenzie is promoted to the rank of commander.

Captain Not-thy is appointed regulating oflicer at Limerick

Captain E. llarvey is promoted and appointed to the Ccphnlus ; Captain

‘i. Daley is appointed to the Comet. ‘

MLW. G. Grout is appointed parser of the Unicorn.

Lieutenant Hodge is promoted to the rank of commander.

Mr. Thomas Evans is appointed to be surgeon of the Cossack ; and Mr.

Matthew Martin is to be surgeon ol' the Surinatn.

Mr. James Garland is appointed ‘to be lieutenant of his Majesty's ship
Malta. " ‘I i i v ‘

Lieutenant Joseph Hay is promoted to the rank of commander. _

Mr. Herbert Baker is appointed to he assistant surgeon ol' the Success;

pad Mr. John M'Millan, to be suigcon ol' the Porpoise, at New South
. , i .

'Wales. ‘

Captain William Antridge is appointed to the command of the Eurihus.

Lieutenant Warhurton is promoted to the rank of commander.

Captain William Maude is promoted to the command of ‘the Belleisle, 0i'

3} guns, bearing the ling ol' Rear-Admiral Hon. Sir Alexander Coclnune,

Bart. and K. B.

Captain D. Coehrnpc is appointed to the'Alegandria, vice Hon.

Captain King, deceased. ' -

Lieutenant, Henry Wilder is appointed to command the Whiting schooner.

Mr. Robert Abbott appoipted to he assistant surgeon of the Um

doomed, ' ‘ '
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Lieutenant George Seaward is appointed to the Magnet sloop.

'Mr. Joshua Jones is appointed master of the IlIelpomene; Mr. Richard

Smith is appointed master of the Pelican sloop. ’

Mr. Robert Burnside is appointed surgeon of the Alamo; and Mr, John

Irvine to be surgeon of the Scaflower.

Captain William Bowles is promoted to the rank of post captain.

Lieutenant R. Balfour is promoted to the rank ofcommandcr.

Captain Andrew King is promoted to the tank of post captain.

Mr. \Valter Steel, one of the hospital mates at the royal hospital at Ply.

mouth, is appointed to be assistant surgeon at‘ the Implacable.

A list of midshipmen who passed for lieutenants at the navy oflice, on

the firstwednesday in last month :-—F. Voller, W. R. Jackson, D. J.

\Voodrill', W. Edwards, F. C. Anne-sky, D. Davis, Charles Lechmere, 1-‘. G,

Turner, J. W. Pritchard, J. B. Nelson, Henry llourne. A. Balfour, J.\V.

Frankling, Norris Walker, R. Hooper, William Snell, J. W. Cecil, G.

Garsin, J. W. Watson.

BIRTHS.

On the 15th instant, at Deal, the lady of Captain Brian Ilodgson, royal

navy, of a son.

Lately, at Greenwich hospital, the lady of Thomas Lynne, one of the

lieutenants of that institution, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

At Greenwich church, by the Rev. P. George, on the 24th of December

last, John Theophilns Lee, Esq. only sun of the late Captain John Lee, of

the royal navy, to Sophia, youngest daughter of Major Lawlor, of Tborutou

Place, Greenwich. _

()n the 4th of January, at \Voymonth, Captain J. R. Franklin, of the

Hon. East India Company's sen-ice, to the eldest daughter of John Butler

Butlers, Esq. ,

At St. George's, Hanover-square, by the Rev, James Moore, Joshua.

Sydney Horton, Esq. commander of his Majesty's ship Princess of Orange,

to Mrs. Worwood, widow of the late Henry Wurwood, ot' lletulingwn

House, Oxfordshire. '

At Greenwich, on the 13th instant, Lieutenant Richard Toolev, ol' the

royal navy, to Miss Spearing, eldest daughter of George Spenring, of

the royal hospital at Greenwich.

On Sunday evening, the 10th ofJanunry, by special license, at the house

of Henry Merrick lloure, Esq, Ynrk Place, the Right lion. Lord Keith,

K. B. and admiral of the while squadron of his Majesty's fleet, to Miss

'l‘hrale, eldest daughter of the late llenry Thrale,

At Halifax, Nova &nlia, Captain Sir Thomas Master-man Ilurdv, Bart,

cominandr-r of his Majesty’s ship Triumph, to Miss Berkley, ilnnighter ot~

Vice-Admiral llon. G. C. Berkley, late coininander-in-chiet' on that station.

Captain James Nicholson to Miss A. Bennett, daughter of'zLM, Bennett,

Esq. of Queen-square. ‘

Lieutenant Leroux to Miss Kirby, of Marlborough.

OBITUARY.

Lately, at Fork, in consequence of a mortal wound receiver] in a duel

with Lieutenant Metlhcott, ot' the same ship, Lieutenant George l’hilliiuure,
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of the Polyphcmm, youngest son of the Rev. Joseph I’hillimore, of Orton,

N) the county of Leicester.

On the ‘20th of Dec. 1807, at Great Ealing, Middlese'x, F. Stephens,

Esq. I". It. and A.S.. late one at" the commissioners for victualling his Mm

jesty‘s navy, aged 08. ‘

At Charlton, in Kent, J. Wellndvicc, Esq. late commander of the Hon.

East lndin Company's ship Charlton.

()n the lst of Jan. I808, the body of‘ Captain Lydiard, of the Anson, was

picked up, and‘ brought to Fnhnouth on the following day for interment.

His remains were attended to the grave by Vice-Admiral Cotton, and all

the other naval olliccrs nt the port, and many of the military, among whom

were General Spencer, a party of mnrines From the men of war, and 2'

party of the Oxford militia‘ fired three vollies over his grave ; the interment

“as also attended by the mayor and corporation, and most of the respect

able iuhnbitnnts of the town.

By the unfiirtunaie wreck of the Anson, Lieutenant Harries, of that

ship, and Mr. Smith, the’ surgeon, found a watery grave.

On the 8th of January, at l-‘nhnotdsh, Mrulohn Ireland‘, purscr of his

Majesty's hospital ship Tromp, at that port.

on the 9th of January, at the house of the‘Dowagcr Lady Frankland,

in Edward-street, Penman-square, Miss Harriet Frankl-tmd, the only un

married daughter of the late Admiral Sir Thomas Franklimd, Bart. and

sister of the present Sir Thomas l-‘rankland, ol' Thisltely Park, York

shire.

()n the 10th of January, ‘of the measles, at the. Admiralty, aged nearly

three years, Charles, the sonpf Robert Ward, Esq. one of the lords com»

missioners ot' the Admiralty.

On Sunday night last, 17th instant, of a typhous fever, Lord Viscount

'l'mt'nlgnr: he was a youth of much promise, and his prime happiness was

the recollection of the ~glory of his great and immortal uncle. He was the

only son of the Rev. Earl Nelson, brother to the ever to be lamented hero

of 'l'rnt'nlgnrr

The following was the order of procession of Lord Trafalgar‘: funeral to

St‘, Paul's cathedral, which- took place the 95th of January :-

list. A man on horseback, carrying a crimson velvet cushion, with the

visconnt’s coronct, attended by n groom on each side, leading the horse,

with four conductors, two before and two behind.

3d. The body, with the hearse dmwn by six horses ; black feathers on the

hcarsc and horses, nith ten attendants‘

3d. Mourning coach, with four horses and two pages.

€Hl BF .“OUR‘NERS

Attendant the coach carrying the Rem Archdeacon Young (uncle to the

deceased), Alexander Dnvisun, Esq. William llazlewood, Esq. Rev.

Dr. Uutralnt

4th. Mourning coach with four horses (with two pages attendant) carrying

two servants of the deceased.

5th. Earl Nelson‘s chariot.

6th. Mr. Davisou’s chariot.

1th. Mr. llaslewood‘s carriage

The Bishop of Chester performed the service and ceremony.
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, The procession proceeded from Conduit-street down Swallow-street’;

iuto Piccadilly, down the lluyntarket, through the Strand and Fleet-street,

to St. Paul's Cathedral.

On the 24th Nov. 1807, of the‘ yellow fever, a‘t Bridge town, )u‘rbrtdocs,

Nevill Pane, Esq. of his Majesty's ship Blondc, lit'th son 01' the late lion.‘

Henry Farm, of Fulbec, in Lincolnshirc; _

At Barbadoes, lion. Captain King, ol'his Majesty's ship Alexandria.

At Monte Video; oh the ist of September last, Lieutenant Dawes,

agent for transports. '

At Fclixton', near Ltmguard Fort, Lieutenant B. Baut'ey.‘

At Plymouth, Lieutenant Brown, commande'r'o't' the Bienfaisant prison‘

ship. I

At Bath, Lieutenant Hewitt:

In December, in the county of Northumberland, Jdlm' Ramsay, a ma

rincr, aged 125 years! He served in the fleet under Sir George ltooke, at

,the taking of Gibraltar‘, in 1704; and what is remarkable at so advanced

an age, he continued to enjoy his faculties to the last, being capable of

telling a merry story, or singing a-good old song until within a short period

of his (leccnsc.

At Plymouth, Captain Dttnvers, of the marines.

At Scorton, near Garstang, Mn William‘Dicltinsdn, mariner, in his

101st. year.

On the 10th of January, in Alfred-street, Bath, Phillips Cosby. Esq. ad

‘tl‘te red, in his 78th year, upwards of sixty of which he had spent

in “active, ind, faithful discharge or" his duty to Ins king and country, and

highly honourable to himself. as an oflicer in the British nn'ty.-()u the [6th

his remains were interred in the Abbey church, at Bath, in a handsome but

I'Dt pompous manner, such being strictly forbidden by the deceased. Rear

Adtm'miiwdoeley, the admiral‘snephew, Sir Henry Cosby, and Colonel

stlmhttllidtd as chief mourners, accompanied by many more of the

mot‘the deceased ; and the pull was borne by Admiral Sir

Charles Knonles and Vice-Admirals Christie, M‘Dowall, and Brown. The

admiral has left a truly affectionate and amiable wife to lament his loss,

and a numerous acquaintance, by whom he was most justly esteemed. He

is succeeded in his estate in the kingdom of Ireland by Thomas Cosby,

Esq. of Stradhally, in the Queen's county, agreeably to the late entail of

the late Right llon.l). Cosby, Lord Sydney, to whom the Admiral was

nearly related, as he was likewise to the noble Family of Grafton, bein

second cousin to his grace the present duke-A portrait, and hiographica'

memoir of Admiral Cosby are given in the .\I\"th volume of the NAVAL

CHRONICLE, page 353.

Miss Beddick, eldest daughter of R. Beddick, Esq. agent of the royal

naval hospital at Plymouth.

Jan. 9, Mr. D. S. M‘Creary, late a midshipman on board the Eclipse:

his death was occasioned by the following unfortunate accident-one 0f’,

the sailors who was assisting in repairing some firelot'ks, with the armourerI

outside the midshipmcn's birth, was examining the lock of'a gun, which

appeared not to have been in use for some considerable time (and which

was not primed), when it unfortunately “cut oil’. The ball took the direc

tion of the midshipmcn’s birth ; passing through two deal boards, it went

through the body of Mr. D. S. M'Creary, one of the midshipmen, and

through the right thigh of the captain's clerk, passing between the legs of

the pilot, it lodged in the arm ofa servant boy. Mr. M‘Creory only sur

vived the accident seven hours; the clerk and boy are iuo fair way of doing

well
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BIOGR/IPHICJIL JIEJIOIR

OF THE LATE

SIR CHARLES HARDY, \Kxr.

ADMIRAL OF THE \VHITE BQUADRON, GOVERNOR 0F GREEN\V1CH

I

HOSPITAL, &c.

  

" -——British virtue, theme of noblest songI

Strong in her Heels, and in her armies strong

Lilie the firm cement of an ancient iow'r,

Defies the rage of time, and ev'ry hostile pow‘r." ANON

T is not a littgi'emarkahle, that the late Sir Charles Hardy,

his father, and his‘gnndfather, were‘all in the navy; and that

each of them had the honour of being knighted, for his respective

services. > 7

His grandfather, Sir Thomas~ Hardy, was a native of the island

of Guernsey? He entered into the navy, under the patronage of

Admiral Churchill, whom he had served in the capacity of clerk,

and who procured for him adientenant’s commission. He was

made commander in the Charles fire-ship, on the 6th of January,

1693; and, in the month of May following, he was removed into

the Swallow prize, a small frigate, of 18 guns, which was stationed

of!‘ Guernsey, to protect the trade of that island from the dcprc

dations of French privateers.-He is believed to have attained to

the command ol‘a ship of the line, very soon after his entrance into

the service, and is thought to have been never unemployed ; but

the only mention which is made of him, during the reign of King

“'illiam, is, that in October, 1696, when captain of the Pcndennis,

of 48 guns, he was employed to convoy the mast ships from

Norway.

Soon after the accession of Queen Anne, Captain Hardy com

manded the Pembroke, of 60 guns, in which he accompanied Sir

George Roolie on the expedition against Cadiz. After the failure

of that enterprise, Sir George, on his way to England, found his

fleet deficient in water; in consequence of which he sent Captain

Hardy, in the Pembroke, accompanied by the Eagle, the Stirling

Castle, and several of the transports, to water in Logos Bay.

‘in. firm. Gut. XIX. u
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This circumstance incidentally led to the subsequent successful

attack upon the Spanish galleons, at Vigo, under convoy ofa

French fleet. The enemy’s ships, says (.‘olliber, “consisted of

fifteen men of war, from 76 to 4‘) guns, two frigatcs, and a firc~

‘ ship; of which five were brought oil‘ by the English, and one by

the Dutch, the rest being either burnt or bilged. The galleons

(which had run up the river as far as they conveniently could)

were seventeen; four of which were taken afloat, and two ashore,

by the English, ‘and tire by the Dutch : the others were burnt.”

The manner in which Captain Hardy became apprised of the

situation of the enemy, is related at length, by most of our naval

historians. Charnock thus briefly states it :— .

“ llis chaplain, a Mr, Beauvoir, a native of Jersey, happening to go on‘

shore at Logos, where the Eagle, Pembroke, Stirling Castle, and some

transports, had put in to water, fell, by accident, into company with the

French consul, who incautiously boasted of the arrival of the Spanish

galleons, under convoy of M. Chateau Renaud, but without mentioning at

“but port. Fortune still cont-inning in a favourable mood-a day or two

after this, a messenger arrived from Lisbon, with despatches from the

Imperial Minister for the Prince of llcsse, who was supposed to be still on

board the fleet. By him the intelligence was confirmed, with the addition

that Vigo was the place where the llcet in question, consisting of thirty ships

oi'war, and twenty-two galleons, had put in for security. The chaplain

with much adroitness contrived to decoy the messenger to go on board the

Pembroke, although he knew the Prince of Hesse, whom he was in search

of, had proceeded to Lisbon, in order that Captain Hardy might be the

better satisfied of the truth of the information, and take his measures

accordingly. The chaplain, the instant he got on board, although it was

then the middle of the night, went to the captain, and informed him what

he had learnt. This being confirmed in the morning, by the oral testimony

of the messenger, Captain Hardy communicated the whole to Captain

\Vishart, the senior oilicer ot' the detachment."

On the receipt of this gratifying intelligence, Sir George Rooks

‘bore away for Vigo, where the success which we have already

.stated, ensued. Sir George was so highly pleased with Captain

Ilardy’s conduct on this occasion, that he sent him home with the

news; in consequence of which he received the honour of knight

hood, was presented with a thousand pounds, and was promoted

to the command of the Bedt'ord, a third‘rate, of 70 guns. Ilis

knighthood was thus announced in the gazette :—

“ St. Jumcs's, October 3]‘, 1705!.

“ Her Majesty has been pleased to confer the honour of‘ knighthood upon

Thomas Hardy, Esq. captain of her Majesty's ship Pembroke, in considera
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tion of his good service, in gaining and giving to Admiral Rooke the

intelligence, which was the occasion of our great success at Vigo."

In the Bedt'ord, Sir Thomas Hardy accompanied Sir Cloudesley

Shovel into the Mediterranean, in. the following year; and, while

there, he had the good fortune to capture a valuable ship from St.

Domingo, laden with sugar. I

In 1704, continuing in the same ship, he went again to the

Mediterranean, with Sir George lloolte; and, in the memorable

action ot’f Malaga, on the 13th of August, he bore avery con.

spicuous part, the Bcdtord having seventy-four men killed and

w0unded."-—At the close of the year, having been removed into

the Kent, he returned to England with Sir Cloudesley Shovel.

1n the year 1706, he served under Sir Stallord Fairbone, in his

expedition to the river Chareute, and afterwards in that against

ostend. At the latter end of the same year, he commanded, as

commodore, a. small squadron which was ordered to cruise in

soundings; a service in which he was not very successful, a French

letter of marque, of 20 guns, being the most considerable of his

‘prizes.

Sir Thomas continued to be engaged in this kind of service till

the month of July, 1701', when he was ordered to escort, to acer- _

tain latitude, and under certain restrictions, the outward bound

Lisbon fleet. When he was about a hundred leagues from the

Lizard, six French men of war'nppeared in sight, which proved

to be the squadron of M. du Guai Trquin. He gave chase to the

enemy; but finding that he gained very little on them, he called a.

council, in which fourteen captains gave it as their opinion, that he

should give over the chase, and bear away to protect the convoy.

For this conduct, Sir Thomas Hardy, on his return to England,

was brought to a court martial. lie was hononrably acquitted;

but, in consequence of the complaint of some merchants, he was

afterwards exaniinedat the bar of the House of Lords, Campbell,
however, in his ‘4 Lives of the Admirals,” says, that he I“ gave

so clear an account of his conduct, that the very members who had

promised to support this complaint, desired it might be dismissed."

‘‘ In the XVlth volume of the NAVAL Cnnoxtctr, page 458, an account

is given of the battle ot't' Malaga, from the Life qfSir John Lea/re, a scarce

book, of which only fifty copies were printed.
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Sir Thomas, thus fully exonerated from blame, continued to

command the Kent till the beginning of the year 1708, when he

was appointed first captain to Sir John Leake, who had just before

been invested with the chief command of the fleet bound to the

Mediterranean.‘ He was indebted for this appointment, according

to the writer of Sir John Leake’s life, to the express solicitation of

Admiral Churchill. The proceedings of the Mediterranean fleet

are fully related in our biographical memoir of its commander,+

and it is here unnecessary to repeat them.

In the month of October following, Sir Thomas Hardy returned

‘ to England; and, from that time, till the beginning of 1711, he

does not appear to have had any command. He was then pro.

moted to the rank of rear-admiral of the blue; and, having

hoisted his flag on board the Canterbury, of 60 guns, he was

sent with four'small ships of the line, and as many frigates, to

blockade the port of Dunkirk. Notwithstanding his vigilance,

however, several ships found means to escape, and others to enter

that harbour. This was chiefly owing to a strong southerly, and

south-west wind, which obliged him to quit his station, and to put

into Yarmouth Roads. In the succeeding year, whilst cruising in

the soundings, he captured six large French merchant ships, out.

ward bound, which were richly laden; but, although they were

taken before any orders had been issued for a suspension of

hostilities, the administration thought proper to give them up,

allotting to the captors a sum of money far inferior to their

value.

The peace of Ryswic taking place almost immediately after this

event, Sir Thomas Hardy struck his flag, and held no other

appointment during the reign of Queen Anne.

At the accession of George the First, he was invested with the

command at Plymouth, for the purpose of forwarding the equip.

ment of a squadron, lest any'formidable attempt should be made in

favour of the Pretender.

In the spring of 1715,3ir Thomas Hardy, as second in command

under Sir John Norris‘, sailed from the Nore, with a strong

squadron, to join the fleets of Russia, Denmark, and Holland, in

 

* Virle Nsvar. Cunomcas, Vol. XVI. page 466.

‘l‘ lbid. \
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the Baltic, against the Swedes, who had seized and confiscated

several English merchant vessels, under the pretence that they were

assisting the Russians, with whom the Swedes were then at war,

with arms and warlike stores. The Confederates met, and remained

in the Baltic till the middle of November; but the Swedes very

prudently kept out of their reach; and, the season being too far ‘

advanced for any farther naval operations in those. seas, the

English squadron returned home.

According to some manuscript accounts, mentioned by Char

nock, Sir Thomas Hardy was, in the following year, dismissed

from the service ; but is said to have been afterwards restored to

his rank, and to have been made vice-admiral of the red. No

cause whatever is assigned for the alleged dismission; nor, were

it not from several concurrent testimonies, would the statement,

from its improbability, seem to be deserving of credit. However,

Sir Thomas does not appear, after this time, to have been called

into actual service.--He died in retirement, in the month of

August, 1732.

The earliest notice that we find of Sir Charles Hardy, the son of

the preceding, is that, on the 28th of June, 1709, he was made

captain of the Dunwich, and stationed as a cruiser in the German

Ocean. In 1710, he captured a privateer, which had done con

siderable mischief amongst the coas‘ting trade ; and was afterwards

sent to the West ladies, with the squadron under the command of

Commodore Lyttleton. From this time, until 1718, we find no

mention made of him; though he is supposed to have held several

intermediate appointments. In the year juststated, he commanded

the Guernsey, of 50 guns, one of the squadron sent to the Baltic

under Sir John Norris, to act in conjunction with the Danish fleet

against the Swedes. He returned to England, with the squadron,

at the latter end of the year; and, in 1720, he was captain of the

Defiance, a fourth rate, of 60 guns, one of the fleet again sentupon

the same service, and under the same commander. At the end of

the season, Sir John Norris returned home, and Captain Hardy

quitted the Defiance.

We are again ignorant of the services on which he was employed,

till the year 1726, when he was appointed to the Grafton, of 70

gens, one of the squadron which was intended to he sent to the
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Baltic, under the orders of Sir Charles Wager, to overavre the

Czarina; but, from illness, or some other cause, he resigned

the command of the Grafton, before the squadron sailed.—He was

next appointed to the Stirling Castle, of 70 guns, and ordered for

the Mediterranean, where he served, during the two succeeding

years, under Admiral Hopson and Sir Charles \Vager; the latter

having been, in the month of January, 1727, sent out with a rein.

forcement, and to take upon him the command, in consequence of

the attack menaced by the Spaniards on the fortress of Gibraltar.

The events of this expedition were unimportant.

Captain Hardy returned to England, with Sir Charles Vi'ager,

in the month of April, 1728; from which time, till the 6th of

April, 1742, when he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral,

the only command that he is known to have had, was that of

the Royal Caroline yacht. Just before his promotion, he was

invested with the honour of knighthood. On the 7th of Dcccmq

ber, 1743, he was made a vice-admiral; and, on the 13th of the

same month, he was appointed to be one of the commissioners ot‘

the Admiralty.

Early in 1744, Sir Charles commanded a division of the Channel

fleet, under Sir John Norris; after which, in the same year, “a

find the following statement respecting him, in Entick’s Naval

History :-

“ The Mediterranean fleet, under the command of Admiral Matthews,

being in the utmost necessity for stores and provisions, a considerable num

ber of store-ships were ordered to be conveyed there by Sir Charles Hardy,

with a squadron of eleven ships of the line, and a homb-ketch. The vice

admiral, with the store-Ships, set sail from St. Ilelens on the 18th of April,

and conducted his convoy to Lisbon, where he was detained foracon

siderable time; for the French received early information of the store! to

be conveyed to the Mediterranean; and as the detention of these supplies

would prevent Admiral Matthews from attempting any thing, the French

1 were determined to intercept or delay the passage of Vice-Admiral Hardy.

Accordingly the Brest squadron, consisting of fourteen ships ot'thc line, and

six frigates, commanded by Monsieur ltocliambault, sailed out, two by two,

and met in the appointed latitude ; from whence they proceeded to, and

blocked up Sir Charles Hardy and the store-ships in the Tagus, who was

afraid to put to sea while nsupcrior fleet was waiting to intercept the

Qonvoy. .

“ On the 6th ot‘July, the Dutch squadron, of twenty men of war, com

manded by Admiral Baccharest, arrived on the British coast, and was

ordered to Portsmouth, where a large fleet was assembled under Sir John
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Balehen, who was joined on the l5tb of July by the Dutch squadron. As

soon as the British ministry received intelligence thnt Sir Charles Hardy and

the store-ships were blocked up in the Tagus, Sir John lflalchcu received

orders to sail with the first favourable wind, and proceed in quest ol'the

Brest squadron, to disengage Sir Charles Hardy from his detention at

Lisbon.”

We find that, on the 7th of August, Sir John Balchen sailed

from Spithead, with a fleet of twenty-one ships, including the

Dutch squadron, besides frigates, &c. and a convoy of two hun

dred merchantmen. He arrived of? Lisbon 0n the 9th of Septem

ber, releasedv Sir Charles Hardy, and proceeded with him to

Gibraltar, to victual and reinforce the garrison of that fortress.

Having also supplied the Mediterranean fleet with stores, Sir

Charles Hardy returned to England.

During his absence, he had been advanced from the blue to the

red squadron; but he never attained a higher rank than that of

vice-admiral, as he died at his house, in the Admiralty, on the

27th of November, 1744; “ with the universal reputation,” says

Charnoclt, “ of a truly honourable and worthy man.”

We now proceed to the immediate subject of this memoir,

Sir Charles Hardy, the son of Sir Charle=, whose naval services we

have just been tracing, and the grandson of Sir Thomas.

With the period of this gentleman's birth we are unacquaintcd;

but We understand that, on the 10th of August, 17-11, he was pro

moted to the rank of captain, in the Rye, of ‘20, or 24 guns, as tho

' successor of Capt'ain Lushington. In this ship he shortly after.

wards sailed to Carolina, where he remained till the month of

July, 1742; immediately subsequent to which period, he was

employ ed in cruising oil‘ the coast of Georgia, on which colony the

Spaniards had effected a formidable dcscent.*—lsieutei:ant Suther

 

4' This event is thus mentioned in the gazette, under the date of Charles

town, South Carolina, July 7, 1742 :

“ By an express from General Oglethorpe we have advice, that on

Monday the 5th instant, a Spanish fleet, ol' 8% sail, consisting of three

ships of ‘20 guns, two large snows, three sehooners, four sloops, the rest

half galley-s, after having hovered about the bar for seven days, and having

then a strong7 easterly wind, came into Joky Sound, and that having stood

the fire of 150 shots from the 18-pounders at St. Simon's fort, and from the

ships and vessels that lay under that fort, they passed through the Sound

without once attempting to heard any of our vesuls, but firing very smartly,
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land, of General Oglethorpe’s regiment, in his otlicial account of

the proceedings at Georgia, under the date of July ‘22, says :

“ A few days afterwards the men of war from Charlestown came

otf Simon's Bar; and Captain Thompson, with some volunteers

from Carolina, one guard schooner, and two gnllies, came into St.

Simon's harbour; and Captain Hardy, of the Rye man of war,

receiving a. message from the general by Lieutenant Maxwell, who

went on board him, sent for answer-that he would take a cruise

with the rest of the king’s ships.” -

In 1714, Captain Hardy commanded the Jersey, of 60 guns;

and, by commission bearing the date of June 9, in the same year,

he was appointed governor, and commander in chief, of theialand

of Newfoundland, with the port of Placentia, and all its depen

dencies. This command appears to have been of very short dura

tion, as he returned to England at the conclusion of the year.

On his passage home, some of the ships under his convoy were

captured; a circumstance which was investigated by": court mar

tial, held on the 2d of February, 1745. He had the satisfaction

of being honourably acquitted.

Continuing in the command of the Jersey, Captain Hardy, in

the month of July following, had a very severe encounter, which

lasted between two and three hours, with a French man of war,

near the Straits’ mouth. The action is thus recorded in the

gazette :

 

proceedcd up the river out of the reach of the guns, a little below Gas

coigne’s Bay, where they landed their forces, to the number of near 5000

men, at the same time hoisting a red flag at the mizen-top-mast head of one

of the largest ships. whereupon the general having done all he could to

annoy the enemy as they landed, and having nailed up the guns, burst the

bombs and the cohorne, &c. was at last obliged to retire with his troops

from the camp at St. Simon's to Frederica, seven miles up the river.

“ By advice of his Majesty's council here, notice of what is above has

been sent to the governors and commanders of his Majesty’s ships of war

in the neighbouring colonies, desiring their assistance; and letters have been

also sent to General Wentworth, Governor Trelawney, of Jamaica, and

Admiral Vernon, on the same subject.

“ The Flamborough man of war, of 20 guns, and a row-galley belonging

to this government, with two of his Majesty's sloops of war, the Swift and

llnwke, are already despatched from hence to the assistance of Georgia ;

and in a day or two his Majesty's ship the Rye, of 20 guns, together with

another row-galley will sail to its relief."
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“ Lisbon, July '28, N. S.

“ His Britannie Majesty's ship, which fell in with the French man of

war, called the St. Esprit, of 74 guns, near the Straits’ mouth, was the

Jersey, of 60 guns, Captain ilardy. The engagement lasted from half an

hour past six in the evening, till nine, when the French man of war bore

away on her return to Cadiz to reh't. We hear that the St. Esprit had lost

her foremost, bowsprit, and twenty men, in the action.”

In 1746 and 1747 Captain Hardy served in the Mediterranean,

under Vice-Admiral Medley; but whether he continued in the

Jersey till the end of the war is uncertain.

In July, 1749, shortly after the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, he

married a daughter of Bartholomew Tate, of Delapree, in the

county of Northampton, Esq.

The next information respecting him is, that, in. 1755, the year

before war was declared against France, he was appointed gover

nor of New York. On the 12th of April, in the same year,

believed to be about the time that he received the commission just

mentioned, his Majesty was graciously pleased to confer on him

the honour of knighthood.

On the 4th of June, 1756, whilst absent on his government, he

was promoted to the rank of rear-admiral of the blue squadron;

and, on the 6th of May, 1757, his rear-admiral's commission

having been forwarded to him, at New York, he hoisted his flag

on board the Nightingale. He afterwards removed it into the

Sutherland, of 50 guns, and, agreeably to orders, prepared to put

to sea with all the ships of war which he could collect, as convoy

to the fleet of victuallers and transports, which were intended to

convoy Lord London and his troops to Halifax, preparatory to the

intended attack upon St. Louisbourg. Sir Charles was for some

time kept in a state of uncertainty as to the arrival of Vice

Admiral Holbourne, who was daily expected from England with a

formidable fleet, and as to the situation and force of the enemy, at

the proposed point of attack. At length, two vessels, which had

been despatehed to reeonnoitre the neighbouring coast, returned,

without having seen any thing of the enemy ;, in consequence of

which Sir Charles immediately put to sea, from Sandy Hook, with

the following squadron :

Rlb- (IbromtfloLXIX. o
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Ships. G u ns. Commanders.

Sir Charles Hardy, Rear-Admirai

Sutherland . . . . . . ., 50{ of the Blue.

Captui-u Falkingham. '

Nightingale . . . . . .- 20 J. Campbell.

Kcnniugtnn _ _ . . _ . ._ '10 Dudley Digges.

Vulture _ _ . . . . . . .- 16 S. Salt.

Ferret . . . . . . . . . .- 14 Ar Upton.

Sir Charles Hardy arrived safely at Halifax, with his whole

charge, comprising (the ships of war included) 101 sail;*' and,

on the 9th of July, he was joined by Vice-Admiral Holbourne,

who'immediately took upon himself the chief command of the

whole force, consisting ofthe following ships ; Sir Charles removing

his flag into the Invincihle, as second in command :

S/u'ps. Guns. Commamlcrs.

Francis llolbourne, Esq. Vica

Newarl: . . . . . . . . . . 80{ Admiral of the Blue.

- ‘ Captain W. Holbourne.

Sir Charles Hardy, Rear-Admiral.

a Invincible -.... . . . 74{ of the Blue.

Captain John Bentley.

Charles llolmcs, Esq. (liimmodore.

Grafton ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' 70 Captain Thomas Cornewall.

 

 

a Terrible . . . . . _ . . _ 74 RD. Collins.

Northumberlaad . . . . 70 -— Lord Colvill.

‘9a Orford . . . . . . . . . . 66 —— Rd. Spry.

0 Bedford _ _ . . . . . . . 64 Thorpe Fowke~

a Captain . . . . . . . . . 64 John Amherst.

a Nassau . . _ . . . . . . 64 James Sayer.

a Defiance . . . . . . .. 60 -———— Pat. Baird.

1 Kingston . _ _ . . . .. 60 -—-—- W. Parry.

Nottingham _ _ . . _ _ . - 60 ' -——- Samuel Marshall.

‘*4: Sunderlnnd . . _ . .. 60 -—— George Mackenzie.

a Tilbury _ . . . _ _ . . . 60 Henry Barnsley.

0 Windsor . . . _ _ . -. 60 —-— Samuel Faulkner,

Centurion _ _ _ . . _ . . . 50 W. Mautell.

' The precise date of his arrival is doubtful. According to some ac

counts, he sailed from Sandy Hook on the 25th of May, and reached

Halifax on the 5th of June; but other statements represent him not to have

left Sandy Hook till the 20th of June, and not to have arrive-d at Halifax

till the 30th of the same month. The latter seems to be the more probable

account.

a Arrived from England, with Vice-Admiral Holbourne.
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SI:ips. G 21 ns. Comman(10rs.

Sutherland . . . . . . . _ 50 Captain Edward Fnlkingham.

Kenningtnn . . . . . . _ . ‘20 Dudley Digges.

Nightingale - - - . .,- . . Q0 J. Campbell.

 

 

a Port Mahon _ - _ _ . . ‘20 7 Samuel Wallis.

Success _- - . _ _ _ _ _ _ . '20 —-——- Paul It. Ourry. \

Winchelsea _ _ . _ _ . - . 20 John Rous.

Baltimore _ . . . . _ . . . 16 Thomas Owen.

Jamaica . . . . . . . . .. 14- ——~ Samuel Thompson.

a Hawkc . _ _ _ . . . . _ _ 14 Henry Bradley.

Vulture _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . - 1-; John Scait'e.

Hunter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . 12 John Lafnrey.

a Gibraltar's Prize. . . 12 John Stott.

Cruizer . . . . _ . . - . . . 10 Edward Parke.

a Otter _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ 10 W. Tucker.

Ferret . . _ _ . _ . . _ _ _ _ 10 —-—-—- Ar. Upton.

Spy . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . 10 ——-—- W. Payne.

Speedwell . _ . _ _ . . . . 8 -—-—— R. Bond.

Furnace, bomb - . _ _ . 8 -—-—- W. Williamson.

Grenade, do. . _ _ . . .. 8 -—-—- R Hawthorne.

Lightning, fire-ship . - 8 Henry Martin.

The season was now very far advanced ; not\vithstan\ding which,

the preparations for the attack upon Louisbourg were carried on

by the respective commanders. It was not, however, till the

beginning of August that the armament was ready to sail. On

the 4th of that month, an express arrived from Captain Edwards,

the governor of Newfoundland, with the information, that one of

his cruisers had taken a vessel, from St. Louisbourg, ,with

deapatches; from which he had learnt, that the enemy’; force in

that harbour consisted of IS sail of the line, fivclarge frigates, and

about 7000 regular forces on shore. In consequence of this‘

intelligence, a. council of war, composed of naval and military.

ol‘ficers, was immediately held; and it was resolved-‘‘ that, con

sidcring the great strength of the enemy, and the advanced season

of the year, it was expedient to postpone the attack upon Louis

bourg ; and that the troops should proceed to the ditl'erent places

where the public service required them.” The troops were ac

cordingly disembarked, and marched to vvinter quarters.

Some suspicions, however, arose, that the French vessel,

alluded to above, might have been thrown into the way of the

Newfoundland cruisers, for the purpose of being captured, in or

WW

a Arrived from England, with viceAdmiral liolbourne.
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der that her despatches might impress the English with an ex‘

‘aggerated notion of the French force at Louisbourg. Vice

Admiral Holbourne, to satisfy himself upon this point, sailed from

Halifax, on the 16th of August: on the 20th, being close in with

the harbour of Louisbourg, he found that the enemy's force was

fully equal to what it had been represented, and that they were

making preparations to sail. At night he bore away for Halifax;

where, on his arrival, on the 11th of September, he found Captain

Geary, with the following reinforcement, from England :

 

S/u'ps. Guns. Commanders.

Somerset _ . . . . . . . . . . . 64 Captain Fmneis Geary.

Devonshire . . . . . . . . . . 64 \Villiam Gordon.

Eagle . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 60 Hugh Palliser.

York......_........ 60 ——llug,hl‘igot.

This addition of strength induced the commander in chief to put

to sea again, and to cruise off Louisbourg, under the hope that,

should the enemy come out, he might be able to attack them to

great advantage. Unfortunately, on the evening of the 24th of

September, the fleet being about twenty leagues to the southward

of its station, the wind came on to blow hard from the east : in

the night it veered round to the south, and blew a perfect hurri

cane, which continued until eleven the next day; and, had it not

then suddenly- shifted to the north, the whole fleet, in all proba

bility, would have incurred utter destruction, as it was then close

in with the rocks 08' Cape Breton. Even under‘ this favourable

circumstance, the injury and loss were very severe.‘

After the storm, Vice-Admiral Holbourne collected his squadron
 

' The following is a list of the ships which particularly sufl'ered, with the

damages which they respectively sustained :

Ships. Damages.

Newark- . . . . . .six guns thrown overboard.

Invincible . . . . .lost three men, with her main and mizen-mast.

Grafton . . . . ..lost her main-mast, mizen-mast, and rudder; steered

home by a machine.

Captain . . . . . . . dismasted.

Sunder/and . . ., do.

Bedford . . . . . . do.

Dawns/lire . . . . do.

PVinds-ur . . . . . . do.

It'assau . . . _ . . . do. arrived in England with nine feet water in the

1 hold.
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together ; and Sir Charles Hardy, having resigned in; 59mg

returned to England with those ships which were the

disabled. ‘ ‘:- 5. '- -'

On the 7th of February, 1758, he was made rear-admiral of the ' - '

white squadron; and, having hoisted his flag in the Captain, of

68 guns, he was ordered again to New York, for the purpose of

forwarding the necessary arrangements for a second attempt upon

Louisbourg. He for some time cruised off that harhour, with the

view of intercepting any supplies which the enemy might send out;

but, notwithstanding his vigilance, the French, favoured by thick

fogs and tempestuous weather, got safe into Louisbourg, with a

strong squadron of ships'of war, under the command of M. de

Chafl'aut. Sir Charles, however, succeeded in taking the Fou
droyant, of 22 guns, the ship which was annually sent from France I

to Quebec, with stores and ammunition for the garrison. Cap.

tain Boyle, in the Boreas, also captured the Diana, a French

frigate, of 36 guns.

Admiral Boscawen arrived at Halifax, on the 9th of May, and

assumed the command of the fleet; a list of which we have given,

in our memoir of that oflicer.* On the 28th of the month, the

admiral left Halifax, for Louisbourg ; 06' which he was joined by

Sir Charles Hardy, on the 14th of ‘June. Sir Charles, on this

occasion, had his flag on board the Royal William, of \84 guns,

as second in command.—ln the course of the ensuing night, he was

iown ofl' to sea, by a violent gale of wind; but returned, without

having experienced any disaster.
 

I Ships. Damages.

Prince Frederick dismasted, and was obliged to bear away for SlJQbn’s,

Newfoundland.

Centurion . . .. - . do. and ten guns thrown overboard.

Eagle . . . . . . - . do. threw fifteen guns overboard, and arrived in

England with eight feet water in the hold.

.Noltingham- . - .lost her mizcn-mast, and twelve guns thrown overhead,

Kingston . . . . . .sixteen guns thrown overboard.

Tilbury _ . . . . . .wrechcd, captain and many of the crew perished.

'ightingale. . . .lost her mizen-mast, four men, and twenty guns.

(‘ruins- . . . . . . . do. three men, and ten guns.

Ferrel . . . . . . . . foundered, the crew perished.

The French fleet also felt the bad effects of this tempest, several of their

ships being considerably damaged. They sailed for Louisbourg in October;

and those which escaped our cruisers arrived at Brest, at the end of Novuw

her, in a must crippled condition.

' Vidc NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. VII. page ‘202. f
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, Dd’ringhli‘e remainder of the siege, he. was employed in blocking

. harbour, as well for the purpose‘ of shutting in five

"ships of the line which were lying there, as for preventing the

enemy from receiving-any supplies. In this service he was ex

tr_emcly vigilant and active, and his success was commensurate with

his activity; as, excepting the Bicnt'aisant, which afterwards fell

into the hands of the English, all the ships of the line were

destroyed. The Apollo, of 50 guns; the Fidelle, of 36 guns;

the Chevre, and the Biche, of 16 guns'each, were sunk at the

entrance of the harbour : the Echo, of 32 guns, in attempting to

get out, was captured by Sir Charles ; so that, of the whole naval

force which was in the harbour, at the period of the investiture,

amounting to five ships of the line, one of 50 guns, four frigatcs,

and two corvettes, the Comette and Bizarre frigates were all that

got off. The latter, indeed, made her escape on the very day that

the troops were landed; consequently, before the siege could be

said to be formed.

Louisbourg surrendered, by capitulation, on the ‘26th of July 3*

after which, Sir Charles Hardy was detached, with seven sail of

tlie line, and three frigates, to convey three battalions of land

forces, and a detachment of artillery, under the command of Bri

gzidier-General Wolfe, to Gaspé, for the purpose of destroying the

French settlements in the gulf of St. Lawrence. Having accom

plished this service, he rejoined Admiral Boscawen; and, in the

month of October, both of the commanders returned to England,

with theiallowingseuadron =—

, S/lips. Guns. Ships. Guns,

Namur . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 90 Trent . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . 98

Royal .William . . _ . . . _ . 84 Boreas . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 28

Somerset _ . _ . . . _ . . . _ . (‘14 Echo . . . . . . . _ -. . . . . . . 28

Bienf'aisnnt (prize) . . _ . . 64

On the ‘17th of October, being in soundings, they fell in with the

following French squadron, from Quebec, under the command of

M.'de Chatfaut :

 

' The Hon. Captain Edgecombe, of the navy, and Captain Amherst,

aide-dewalhp to General Amherst, the military commander at the siege, were

sent to England with the news of the surrender of Louishourg. They were

most graciously received by his Majesty, and received a present of 500l_

each: " The colours which were taken at Louisbour; were deposited in St;

Paul‘s cathedral.
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Ships. Guns. Ships.‘ Guns. ‘n

Le Tonnant . . . . . . .. 80 Le Prothée . . . . . . . . . . 64;

L’ Intrcpide ...... -. r4 LeBclliqueux ...... _- 61s "

L’ Hero . . . . . . . . . . _ 74

The hostile squadrons passed each other oh contrary tacks, and

exchanged broadsides; after which, the English wore and gas‘!

chase; but the enemy had so much the advantage in sailing, that

they got otf. However, the Carnarvon, East India~ ship, which

had been captured by the French on the preceding day, was

retaken. The English squadron arrived safely at Spithead, on the

1st of November.

In February, 1759, Sir Charles Hardy was promoted to the

rank of vice-admiral of the blue squadron. This year he served as

second in command of the Channel lleet, under Sir Edward Hawke,

and was slightly concerned in the memorable and glorious encoun

ter with the French fleet under M. Conflans.* A chaplain of one of

the ships which were present, says :-“ Sir Charles Hardy, in the

Union, with the Mars, Hero, and several other ships, were crowd.

ing to the admiral’s assistance, when the retreat of the French, co

vered by the obscurity ofthe evening, put an end to the engagement.”

In 1760, Sir Charles Hardy was employed upon the same sta

tion; his flag being the greater part of the year on board the

Mars. However, the recent defeat of-the French having effectually

prevented them from putting to sea, nothing particular occurred

to him; excepting that, in the middle of September, having sprung

all his masts in a heavy gale of wind, he was under the necessity of

coming into port. He put to sea again in the month of October;

and, on joining the commander in chief, in the Bay of Biscay, be

shifted his flag into his old ship, the Union. _,

The year 1761, during which he remained upon the same sta

tion, was passed in a manner equally uninteresting as‘ the preceding.

In 1762, he commanded, alternately with Sir Edward-Hawke,

the squadrons stationed oti' Brest, which relieved each other

successively, \for the purpose of watching the shattered remnant of

the French naval force. “ Indeed,” as Charnock observes, “ the

history of Sir Charles is so closely implicated during this period

with that of Sir Edward, his superior in command, that the history

 

' For the otlicial details of this action, the reader is referred to the

biographical memoir of Lord ilawke, in the seventh volume of the NAVAL

CHRONICLE, page 462, 6! sq.
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of the former mightin great measure suflice for that of the latter;

iwith a mere change of name."

On the 21st of October, 1762, he was made rice-admiral of the

white; and, after the cOnclusion of the peace, in the succeeding year,

he enjoyed a long relaxation from the fatigues of public service.

On the 3d of November, 1767, Sir Charles Hardy was one of

file supporters of the canopy at the funeral of his Royal Highness

the Duke of York ; on the 28th of October, 1770, he was pro

noted to the rank of admiral of the blue; on the death of

Admiral Holbourne, in 1771, he was appointed master and gover

nor of Greenwich Hospital; in 1774, he was elected member of

parliament for the borough of Plymouth ; on the 23d of January,

1778, he was made admiral of the white; and, on the 19th of

March, 1779, on the resignation of Admiral Keppel, he was

appointed commander in chief of the Channel fleet.

At the period here mentioned, the Channel fleet was formidable

in numbers ; but mariy of the ships were deficient in men, and in

other respects very unfit for service-Most of our reader! will

recollect, that, in August, 1779, whilst Sir Charles was thus cir

enmstanced, the Spanish fleet, from Cadiz, formed a junction with

that of France, from Brest, and entered the Channel. As the do

cuments must be considered as curious, we shall here take the

opportunity of displaying the respective force of the contending

powers, upon this occasion.‘ The following, therefore, is

A list of the Channet flrct, in the order qfbattlc, on the 31st qfAugust,

1779, when itfell in with thefleets of France and Spain ;--the Resolution

to lead with the starboard, and the Redford with the larboard tacks on

board :—

 

 

Ship: _ Guns. llfen. Commanders. Division.

Resolution . . . . . . 74 600 Captain Sir Chaloner Ogle. é

Invincible .... .. 74 600 John Lat'orey. ‘3

Alfred . . . . -. . . . 74 600 -—— William Bnyne.Culloden . . . . . . _ 14. \ 600 _- George Balfour. ‘*1 6

Ramillies . . . . . . - 74. 600 —— John Moutray. .2“ .2

Duke ....... - . 9a 750 Sir Charles Douglas. 5 i

George Darby, Esq. Vice-Ad- :- gné

Britannia. . . . . . . 100 872; miral of the Blue. >‘ 5 3

Capt. M. Pole. I <3 5

Union . . . . . . . . _ 90 750 -—-- J. Dalrymple. F .g

Alexander . . -. _ .. 74 600 —- Lord Longford. E1 4

Marlborough . - . . 74 600 -— Tayler Penny. 5

Defence . . . . . . . 74 600 John Simmonds. g

Intrepid. . . . . . . . 64 500 -— Hon. H. St. John.
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Skips. Guns.

Royal George . . - . 100

Men. Commanders.

Sir J. L. Ross, Rear-Admiral

of the Blue.857 {

Capt. John Colpoys.
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Division.

1
2

‘E

'l'hundercr . . . _ . . 74 600 Ilon. B. Walsingham. .% ‘7;

Cumberland . . . . . 74 600 Jos. Peyton. |Courageux . . . . . . 74 6.30 -—— Lord Mulgrave. ' 1 :

Triumph . . _ . .. _ 74 0.10 _ P11. Allleck. —E‘j

London . . . . . . . . 98 750 -—-— Samuel Cornish. . a 3

Sir Charles Hardy, Admiral of 2 § 5

.- the White. E ‘a E
‘ ‘awry . - - - - - _ - 100 894 1st Captain, R. Kempenfelt. o in; <3

2d Captain, H. Collins. ‘g

Foudroyant'. . . . - . 84 700 Capt. John Jervis. 5* a:

Formidable . J- . . . 98 750 John Stanton. ‘5 i=3

Terrible . . . . . . . . 74 600 -— Sir R. Bickerton. IE 3

Monarch . . . . . .. 74 600 — Adam Duncan. 2

Berwick _ . _ . . . . . 74 600 —— llon. K. Stewart. é

Bienfaisant . . . . . . 64 500 ——- John Macbride. u

Shrewsbury _ . . _ . . 74 600 -—- M. Robinson. '1 In‘;

America . . . . . . .. 64 500 -—- S. Thompson. a‘;

Hector . . _ . . . . - H, 600 —-— Sir J. Hamilton.

Centaur . . . . . . .. 74 600 —-— J. N. P. NOtt. F-‘i ,

Namur . . . . . . - . 90 750 -— Charles Fielding. 333’

(‘Robert Digby, Esq. Rear-mi- _ gm

Prince George . . - 98 767< miral of the Blue. f, :‘g

LCaptain Patten. a‘; —g "<5

Queen . . . . . . . . . 90 7150 Capt. Alex. Innes. l2 E

Egmont . . . . . . . . 74 600 J. C. Allen. 5's

Canada . _ . . . . . . 74 600 -— ll. Dalrymple. E <

Prudent . . . _ . . _- 64 500 ~7- T. Burnet.

Valiant . . . . . . _- 74 650 —— S. C. Goodall. g

Bedl'ord . . . . . . .. 74 600 Edmund Alileclr. 8

Frigates, 5ft‘. atIar/urd to each Division.

YAN

Ships. Guns. Ships. Gum,

Ambuscade _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . 3'2 Infernal, fire-ship - . ., . . . _ _

Triton, to repeat signals. . . . 23 Pluto, ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cesrae.

Romney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 50 Apollo, to repeat signals . _ . . 38

Southampton . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 Firebrand, fire-ship _ . . . . . . .

Milford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q8 Incendiary, do . . . . . . . . - .' .

Lizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 28 Young Hazard, cutter . . - . . .

Cormorant . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 14- Peggy, do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Swallow _ _ _ _ . . . ... . . . . .. 14 George, do..............

Kite -___.__..-...-..._-.- l2 llolderness, do.

Wolf ._______________..

Rab. ‘Elma. (Bol- XIX.
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Ships. Guns. Ships. Guns.

Porcupine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Salamander, fire-ship . . . . . _

Andromeda, to repeat signals. 32 Furnace, do. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+

The succeeding is

A list 9f {he rnmbinrrl French and Spankh flee/s, in the order qf balllc,\

commanded by 10 Comic d’OrviZ/icrs and Don cordima.

Ships. Guns. Ships. Guns.

LeCitoycn . . _ . . . . ...._.. 74 LeNeptune..._-.__..... 30

Saint Miguel, Espagnol . . . . . 7O Vincidor, Espngnol . . . . . . . . 70

L'Auguste, chcf . . . _ _ . _ . . _ 80 Le Destin . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 74

Le ProLhée. . . . _ . . _ . . . . . . 64 Le Saint Jpachim, Espagnol . 70

Saint Pahlo Espagnol . . . . . . 70 Saint Isabel, chef . . . . . . . . . 70

Le \‘eillé . . . . . . _ _ . _ _ _ . i .. 64 Le Bourgoyne . . .. . . . . . . . . 74

Arrognnte,Espagn0i .... ..I 70 Le Solitaire.......... ..... 64

La. Ville de Paris, chef . . . . . 100 L’ Hercule . . . . . - . . . . . . . . 74

Le Glorieux - . . - . . . . . . . . . 74 Septentrinn, Espagnol . . . . . . 64

Serio, Espagnol . . '. . . . . . . . 70 Le Saint Esprit, chef. . . . . . . 80

Saint Pedro, Espngnol ‘ . - . . . 70 L’ lntrepide . . . . . . . . . . . . 74

L‘ Indien . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 64 Saint Angel Garde, Espugnol 70

Saint Josef, chef.... .... ._ 70 La Bizarre . _ . . --. . . . . . _. 64

Le Pnlmier . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . 7-1 ‘ Le Conquerant . . . . . _ _ _ . . 74

In "ictoire. . - .. . . .- - . . . . . . 74 El Ruyn, chef Espagnol . . . . 80

Le Zodiaque _ . . _ . . . . . . . . 74 Saint Dumas . . _ . . . . . . . . . 70

Guerrero, Elpugnol . . . - . . - . 74 L’Actionnaire . . . _ . _ . . . _ _ 64

Saint Vincente, chef . . . . . . - 80 L'Alexnndre _ . . - . . . . . . _ . 64

Le Scipion . . . . . . . . . a . . . . 70 Le Brillant, chef Espagnnl _ _ 70

Le Bien Aimé . . . . . . . . . .. . . 74 Saint Louis, chef Espagnol .. . 80

L’ Actif r . _ _ _ . _ . . . . _ . . . . 74. Le Caton . . . . . . . _ _ . . _ _ _ _ 64

Saint Carlos, Espagnol . . . . . 80 Le Pluton . . . . _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 7‘

Le Bretagnc, chef . . .‘ . . . _ . 110

Corvettes, Frigala, Lnggers, and Cutters.

 

L‘Aigreuc..................‘ LeMutin-.|.................

Ln Favorite . . . . . . . . . . Santa dcs Carmen . . . . . . . . ....

La Surveillanlc . . . . . . . . . . .. Santa CatharinaLePilautc................... LuMagicienne... . . . . . . . . ....

LuBellone

Assumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Spanish Squadron {if Obscrratz'on.

LaGrana... . . . . . . _ Trinidadc Espngnol,chef....... 116

LaCurieusse . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Monarca. .......-... 70

Le Chasseur......... . . . . . . . .. Saint Paschal 80

L'Alalante................... SaintNicholas................ 70

L‘Espiegle . . . . . . . Suin'cRafncl 7O

l_.aJunon........... SaintEugenio................ 70

LaConcmde................. Princes“.................... 70

L'Elourdie............ . . . . .. Allantc........ . . . . . . ..... .. 70

LaDlane . . . . ......... . . . . Velnsco . . . . . . . . . .. 70

LcSenegal SaintFraucisdePuulc ........ 70
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Saint Francis d’Assise- - - . . . . . . . . 7O Bombs.

Galicia........... . . . . . . . . . .. 7O LePlnvier............. a

Diligenlc............. . . . . . .. 70 LeSaumon ,

Saint Isidore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 _

Astalu . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 Fire-ships. Frencfi ‘

Fcrdiuandu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 Le Manager: . . . . . . . - . . HIM

Saint Isidro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 Le Dushwood . . . . . . . . . . Slmmh

Frigates. Le Boudeuse - . . . . . . . . . .

Saiutc Rosalia................ Santa RawSalute Gertrudis . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Jupiter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J

Emeralde.. . . . .Light Squadron.

Le Saint Michel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 Armed en flute.

Espagne . . . . ......... . . . . . ... 64 Region.- . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

LuCouronneL................ B0 Annuntiarion.................,

Migno............-......... 60

Le Triton-"u" ..........,.. 64 Spanish Hospital Ship.

SantaRiia

RECAPITULATION.

‘ Gum.

Squadron of Observation . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,?“

White and Blue Squadron . . . . . . . . . .> 1,088

White Squadron................... 1,138

Blue Squadron...............‘..... 1,066

UghtSquadron... . . . . . . 328

 

Total............ 4,854

It was, we believe, on the 15th of August, that the above tlect,

having eluded the notice of Sir Charles Hardy, entered the

Channel, and appeared before Plymouth. Some of the French

frigates even anchored in Cawsaud Bay, and took a few coasting

vessels ; and, on the 16th, the Ardent, of 64 guns, mistaking the

enemy’s fleet for the British, was also captured. Sir Charles, who

had been forced out of the Channel, by strong easterly winds,

entered it on the 31st; but, reflecting that the fate of his country7

was, in a great measure, supposed to be connected with that of the

ileet under his command, he thought it expedient, considering the

inferiority of his force, to act merely on the defensive; and the

French and Spaniards, after traversing the Channel for a short

period, without attempting any enterprise of note, returned to

their own ports, without any other advantage than that of not
having been defeated. . I

At the latter end of the year, the Channel fleet returned
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port, to refit. In the spring, Sir Charles Hardy was preparing to

resume the command; but, unfortunately, an apoplectic fit sud

denly carried him off, at Portsmouth, on the 8th of May, 1780;

and the country was thus deprived of a very active and able com

minder. He was buried a few days after, with the customary

honours due to his rank ; the whole fleet, during the procession,

remaining with their colours half-stall" up, and firing minute guns.

Of this respected and much regretted officer, Charnock thus

briefly sums up the‘oharacter:—“ Brave, prudent, gallant, and

enterprising, without the smallest ostentatious display of his noble

qualities-generous, mild, afl‘able, and intelligent-his virtues com

manded the most profound respect, enabling him to pass through

days, when the rage and prejudice of party blazed with a fury

nearly unquenchable, without exciting envy or dislike, without

even furnishing to the most captions man of party the smallest

ground of reprehension or complaint.”

 

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

‘ COMMERCIAL‘HINTS, RECOLLECTIQNS, e6.

 

IANTES 1N GURCITE VASTO.

 

PRESENT STATE OF THE ISLAND OF MADEIRA

ADEIRA was first discovered by Joas Gonzales Zarco, a

Portuguese, on the 2d July, 1419: it is about 55 English

miles in length, and it) in breadth. Funchal is the capital of the

island, and residence of the governor. The population, forty years

ago, was 63,913 souls.

The weather is, in general, mild and temperate: in summer it is

very moderate on the higher parts of the island, whither the better

sort of people retire for the season ; and in the winter the snow

remains there for several days, whilst it is never known to continue

above a day or two in the lower parts. The common people of

this island are of a tawny colour, and well shaped; though they

have large feet, owing, perhaps, to the efforts they are obliged to

make in climbing the craggy paths of this mountainous country.

Their faces are oblong; their eyes dark; their hair naturally

falls in ringlets, and begins to crisp in some individuals, which may
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he owing to inter-marriages with negroes: in general‘ they are

hard featured, but not disagreeable. Their women are too fre

quently ill-favoured, and destitute ot' the florid complexions of

northern ladies: they are small, have prominent cheek-bones,

large feet, an ungracet'ul gait, and the colour of the darkest bru

nette. The just proportion of their bodies, the fine form of their

hands, and their large lively eyes, seem in some measure to com.

pensate for these defects. ,

The labouring men, in summer, wear linen trowsers, a coarse

shirt, a large hat, and a long cloak, which they sometimes carry

over their arm. The women wear a petticoat, and a short corselet,

or jacket, closely fitting their shapes, which is a simple, and often

not an inclegant dress. Those that are unmarried tie their hair on

the crown of their head, on which they wear no covering. The

country people are exceedingly sober and frugal; their diet, in

general, consisting of bread and onions, or other roots, and very

little animal food. Their common drink is water, or an infusion

of the remaining rind or skin of the grape (after it has passed

through the wine press), which, when fermented, acquires some

tartness or acidity, but cannot be kept very long. The wine for

which the island is famous, and which their own hands prepare,

seldom, if ever, rcgales them. Their principal occupation is the

planting and raising of the vines ; butasthat branch of agriculture

requires little attendance, as the warmth of the climate renders

great provision against the inclemencies of the weather unnecessary‘;

these circumstances, and the ease with which the cravings of appetite

are satisfied, must tend to render the inhabitants indolent, especially

when not stimulated to industry by an active government. The

vineyards are held only on an annual tenure, and the farmer reaps

but four-tenths of the produce; four-tenths are paid in kind to the

owner of the land, one-tenth to the king, and one-tenth to the

clergy. oppressed as they are, however, they have preserved a

high degree of cheerfulness and contentment; their labours are

commonly alleviated with songs, and in the evening they assemble

from difl'erent cottages to dance to the drowsy music of the guittar.

The inhabitants of the towns are more ill-favoured than the

country people, and often pale and lean.

The men wear French clothes, commonly black, which do not‘.

seem to tit them, and have been in fashion in the polite world about

half a century ago. Their ladies are delicate, and have agreeable

features ; but the characteristic jealousy of the men still locks them

up, and deprives them of a happiness which the country people,
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amidst all their distresses, enjoy. Many of the better sort of

people are a kind ofpetilc noblesse, which we would call gentry,

whose genealogical pride makes them nnsociable and ignorant, and

causes a ridiculous ati‘eetation of gravity. The landed property is

in the hands of a few ancient families, who live at Fuucbal, and in

the various towns on the island.

Madeira consists of one large mountain, whose branches rise

every where from the sea towards the centre of the island, con

verging to the summit, in the midst of which is an excavation called

the Val by the inhabitants, always covered with a fresh and delicate

herbage.

The stones on the island seem to have been in the fire, are full

of holes, and of a blackish colour: in short, the greaterpart of

them are lava. The soil of the whole island is a tarras mixed with

some particles of clay, lime, and sand, and has much the same

appearance as some earths on the island of Ascension. From this

circumstance, and from the excavation on the summit of the moun

tain, it is probable that in some remote period a volcano has pro

duced the lava and the ochreous particles, and that the Val was

formerly the crater.

Many rivulets and brooks descend from the summits in deep

chasms or glens, which separate the various parts of the island;

the beds of the brooks are in some places covered with stones of

all sizes, carried down from the brows of the prccipices by the

violence of the winter rains or floods of melted snow. The water

is conducted by wears or channels through the vineyards, where

each proprietor has the use of it for a certain time. Plantations

of eddoes are common on this island, whose roots are eaten by the

country people, and whose leaves serve to feed the hogs. The

sweet potatoe is planted for the same purpose, and makes a prin

cipal article of diet; together with chestnuts, which grow in exten

sive woods on the higher parts of the island, where the vine will

not thrive. \Vheat and barley are likewise sown, especially in

places where the vine is decaying through age; but the crops do

not produce above three months’ supply, and the inhabitants are

obliged to have recourse to other articles of food, besides importing

considerable quantities of provisions from North America in ex

vchange for wine.

The great produce of Madeira is the wine, from which it has

acquired fame and support. Where the soil, exposure, and supply

of water will admit, the vine is cultivated. One or more walks‘,

about a yard or two wide, intersect each vineyard, and are included
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by a stone wall two feet high. Along these walks, which are

arched over with laths about seven feet high, they erect wooden

pillars at regular distances, to support a lattice work of bamboos,

which slope down on each side of the walk, till it is only a foot

and a half or two feet high, in which elevation it extends over the

whole vineyard. The vines in this manner are supported from

the ground, and the people have room to root out the weeds that

spring up among them. In the season of the vintage they creep

under this lattice-work, cut oil‘ the grapes, and lay them into

baskets; some bunches of these grapes weigh six pounds and

upwards. Ripcning the grapes in the shade contributes to give

the Madeira wines that excellent flavour and body for which they

are so remarkable. The enclosures of the vineyards consist of

walls, and hedges of prickly pear, pomegranates, myrtles, bram

bias, and wild roses. The gardens produce peaches, apricots,

quinces, apples, pears, walnuts, chestnuts, and many other

European fruits, together with now and then some of the tropical

plants, such as bananas, guavas, and pineapples.

All the common domestic animals of Europe are likewise found

at Madeira; and their mutton and beef, though small, are very well

tasted. Their horses are small, but sure-footed, and with great

agility climb the difiicult paths, which are the only means of com

munieation in the country. They have no wheel carriages of any

kind ; but in the towns they use a sort of dray or sledge, formed

_ of two pieces of plank joined by a cross piece, which make an

acute angle before: these are drawn by oxen, and are used to

transport casks of wine, and other heavy goods, to and from the

warehouses.

The animals of the feathered tribe, which live wild here, are

more numerous than the wild quadrupeds; there being only the

common grey rabbit here, as arepresentative of the last-mentioned

class. Tame birds, such as turkeys, geese, ducks, and hens, are

very rare, which is, perhaps, owing to the scarcity of corn.

There are no snakes whatsoever in Madeira; but all the houses,

vineyards, and gardens swarm with lizards. The friars of one of .

the convents complained to Mr. Forster, that these vermin destroyed

the fruit in their gardens: they had, therefore, placed a brass

kettle on the ground to catch them, as they are constantlyrnnning

about in quest of food, and as, when once in the kettle, they

cannot get back again, on account of the smoothness of its sides.

The shores of Madeira, and the neighbouring isles, are but very

indifl'erently supplied with fish 5 consequently, in order to the

7
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rigid observance of Lent, they are, forced to import dry fish from

Newfoundland, and pickled herrings from Gottenburg.

The appearance of Funchal Bay is very singular by night as

well as beautiful by day : the lights rising one over another up to

the mountain chapel have a very pleasing etl‘ect.

The air of this island is so clear and salubrious, that there are

always a great number of individuals from the northern parts of

Europe residing here; especially those who have pulmonic com

plaints. It is not, however, exempted from fevers and other con

tinental diseases for Iwas told by an English physician, a resident

on the island, that during the months of September and October,

1802, it had been visited by the same epidemic catarrhal fever which

made such ravages in the months of December, January, and

February following in England, and on the eontinenL-Jounsou’s

Oriental Voyager.

EARTHQUAKE 0 PI’ LISBON

brr Lisbon we had a. foul wind, blowing hard all night and the

next forenoon, when it suddenly dropped to a calm, leaving aheavy

cross popling swell. ,

The people were all at dinner, when a general alarm spread

quickly throughout the ship, above and below, occasioned by a

violent tremulous motion of the ship, as it‘ likely to shake to

pieces. The guns and carriages actually rattled on the decks, and,

in our more deliberate thoughts afterwards, we could compare the

agitation of the ship to nothing but that of a vessel driven violently

by a very strong current, or tide, over a hard gravelly bottom,

which she raked all the way.

The consternation in every countenance was stronger than lan

guage can describe, for no one could divine the cause, though all

expected immediate destruction. A rumbling noise accompanied

the agitation, arising gradually, but speedily, from the bottom

upwards. It lasted between two and three minutes ; subsided, and

left us as if nothing had happened. .

The first thing ordered was to sound the well; all was right

there. The next was to try for soundings, but none were found

with more than two hundred t'athoms. During this the gunner

was called on the quarter-deck and examined as to the powder

magazine, and when any one was last there. He declared that no

person whatever had been there that day. The first lieutenant was

ordered to go down with the gunner and examine all below,

and I was ordered to attend them. We found every thing as it

should be.
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in the course of this search, the gunner, who was an old man,

swore he knew what it was, and allirmcd it to be an earthquake.

This account, addul to his being an Irishman, made us both laugh

heartily at him, although our errand was not of a very laughable

nature. ~

In making his report to the captain, the lieutenant told him

what the gunner said of its being an earthquake, which created

another laugh on deck. However, the old gunner was called aft,

and directed to explain himself. He said he was on board 3. mar.

chant ship, lying at anchor in the port, at the time of the great

earthquake at Lisbon, in 1755; and, from the efl'cct it had on that

vessel, he concluded this to have arisen from a similar cause

Thcre was no denying the justice of this, yet not an officer on

board could be prrsuaded it was probable; and, from arguing

upon it, we deemed it impossible, from the iinmon-e body and

weight of water,‘ more than two hundred fathoms deep, that any

thing afloat on the surface could be so violently and strangely
affected by the concussion of the earth beneath. I

I have noticed the consternation that so strongly and generally

all'ectcd all on board during the shock ; the rumbling noise

excepted, all was still as death. But, the instant tho orders were

given by the captain to sound the well, and let the top-sail hallyards

run, the difl'erence between the British and foreign seamen on

board was remarkably conspicuous. The former jumped about as

alert as ever, seemingly rejoiced to be recovered from their panic;

while the other poor miserable looking dogs of Italians, and other

roman catholics we had shipped up the lllcditcrrauean, were most:

of them on their knees, and some flat on their faces crossing them.

selves as trueddevotees. Many of them were known to have re

peatcdly committed murder and every species of villany; which

sins having purchased absolutioh from, they were hardened and

wicked enough to boast of. ‘

I remember one fellow in particular, who acknowledged the

commission of seven murders, from all which he had been absolved.

by his priest. This very scoundrcl, and others of the same stamp,

as soon as they could open their months after the general panic

ceased, roared out lustily to Saint Antony and other saints for

help; nor could any thing induce them to move, until the boat

swaiu, quite out of patience, swore ho had a saint would sai-c and

cure them better than Saint Antony or all the saints in their

calandcr; this was Saint Rattan, whose aid he and his mates

'1 - .
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invoked so heartily, as to recover them all- in a very short‘ time;

liberally and literally bestowing crosses for them to carry on their

shoulders- for some days.

\Ve were far out of sight of land ', and, when the wind sprung;

up again, some hours after we had beenso alarmed, it was foul

as before. \Ve therefore steered for the land ; and, towards

evening of the following day met a Dutch (logger, the master of

which informed us, that early in the morning he left the port of

Lisbon, where. the day before they esperii need a dreadful eartll~

quake, that had done considerable damage on shore. The par

‘ticulars he had not heard, being anxious to get away with his

vessel, as she was loaded, and the inhabitants being too much

alarmed to attend to any thing but their own immediate concern.

On remarking the time when they felt the shock at Lisbon and"

we felt it at sea, onr vain rcasonings upon improhabil‘ities and in)

possibilities were obliged to yield to our old gunner’s experience

of facts. Wonderful indeed, must have been the concussion of

the earth beneath the immcnae body of water, to have so powerful‘

an eflbct on our ship. It served us for much argument the

remainder of our voyage, whether what we experienced ought to

be called an earthquake or \vaterquake, but we were not sutlicients

philosophers to decide the question.—llaiuuo'r'r’s Struggles.

through Life;

I'MPO R'I‘Au‘i CE 01-‘ MA L'LL

h- is a well authenticated fact, known to every inhabitant of‘

Malta, that while our honourable and eonfiding country was about:

to deliver up the island, ilrpursuance of the treaty oFAmiens, the

perfidious government of France had determined to seize it, but

by its impatience providentially occasioned a full discovery of the’

plot.

Russia finds that she never can become a naval power in the

Baltic; because when that sea is not frozen up, and by the time

her ileet can manwu'vre in it, the weather becomes tine, the waves

smooth, and there is, little or no night. Such a. sea will not make

seamen. In the Black Sea, on the contrary, they can navigate the‘

whole year; and all the'articles of ship-building are at hand, which

cannot be carried to-the Baltic but at a great expcnce.

All_the great rivers which run through the provinces that pro.

duce naval stores, fall into the Black Sea; so that these stores

there descend rapidly with the current, and at a small expenee.

To the Baltic ports, they go partly by land earriaggand the other
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part of the road chiefly against the stream ; while many of them pass

'by on such circuitous and unfavourable courses, as to be often two

years on the road, particularly masts to Riga, and iron to St.

Petersburg; all, however, .in one single season come to the ports

of the Black Sea. '

A just sense of these advantages has induced the Russian

cabinet to turn its whole attention to the Black Sea. Canals,

ports, and cities, have suddenly appeared; and vast sums have

been expended on these works.

Is all this without a view? It is confessed, at the court of St.

Petersburg, that Russia is determined to become a naval power in

the Ermine, and she has already become so to a considerable

extent. But, without being in possession, or able to command the

passage of the Dardauelles, all this will be to her of no utility.

While we hold Malta, and ‘preserve the dominion of the sea, we

'have nothing to fear. Malta enables us to block up both the

Russian and the Turkish fleets, to guard the entrance of the

Adriatic, the Faro of Messina, and the passage between Sicily and

the Barbary coast-in fine, to put a naval chain across the

Meditcrranean.—-Eron’s Letter on 'thc Political Relations of

Russia, 41:.

ANCIENT CANO'ES 1N SCOTLAND

‘IN Locher-moss, near Dumfries, an extensive tract of swampy

ground, through which runs the lfocher, there have been dis

covered several canoes: one of thesc‘Pennant examined, and found

it to be 8 feet 8 inches long, the cavity inside being 6 feet 7 inches

in length; :it was two feet broad, 11 inches deep, and at one end,

there were the remains of three pegs for the paddles; and, it:

appeared to have been hollowed by the action of tire, in the man

‘ner of the American Indians. In the same morass, another canoe

was dug up, which was 7_ feet long, and dilated to a. considerable

breadth at one end; an iron grapple, or anchor, was discovered

with one of these canoes; and paddles and oars, and other similar

antiquities, have been found in Locher-moss, which is [0 miles

long, and more than 2 miles broad.-—Pennant's Tour, vol. iii.

page 93-4. Stat. Aeco. wol. i. page 60; vol. v. page 3..... ..

The greatest of all the canoes, which were thus discovered in.

North Britain was that which was found in 1726, near the influx

of the (larron into the Forth ; and was buried fifteen feet in the

s'onth bank of the forth ; it was 36 feet long, 4 feet 4 inches deep,

4 inches thick in the sides, audit was all of one piece of solid oak,
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sharp at the stem, and broad at the stern: this canoe was finely

polished, being perfectly smooth within and uithout; the wood

was of an extraordinary hardness, and had not one knot in the

whole block.-—Cnai.msus’s Caledonia.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. r-rm'ron,

HE following information, copied from GnANorn‘s Biogra

phical History of England, may not, perhaps, be thought an

unacceptable addition to your highly-interesting memoir of How.

ard, Iiarl of Nottingham} lord high admiral at the time of the
Spanish armada. I Yours, &c. B.

"-‘ The suit of tapestry at the House of Lords, engraved by

Pine, with the heads of the lord admiral and those who com

manded under him against the Spanish armada, is a justly admired

work. The heads, which are about the size of a half-crown, are

in the borders of the plates, which exhibit the particulars of each

day‘s engagement. The hangings were executed from the designs

of Henry Cornelius Uroom. The following is an alphabetical list

of the persons represented. Their names are spelt as they stand

on the prints. Christopher Baker, Sir George Becton, Sir Charles

Blunt, Sir Robert Cary, Captain Crosse, the Earl of Cumberland,

Sir Francis Drake, Charles Howard, Baron of Eflingham, the

lord admiral, Sir Martin Frobisher, Sir Thomas Garrat, Captain

Benjamin Gonson, Sir John Hawkins, Sir Edward Hobye, the

Lord Thomas Howard, Mr. Knevet, the Earl of Northumberland,

Sir lloratio Palyocini, Captain George Pennar, Captain Peuton,

the Lord Henry Seymour, the Lord Shellield, Sir Robert South

- well, Sir Thomas Sycil, Sir Roger Tounsaud, Thomas Vivasir,

Mr. Willoughby, Sir William Winter.”

w‘,
MR. rmron,

l'lRlill'l‘ a new correspondent, and an ardent friend of the

British navy, to lay the following scraps before your readers,

gleaned from authentic and scarce publications : it‘ they should be

approved, they may possibly prove the precursors of many

others. i i ‘ \ ROBUR.

 

* Vida NAVAL Cnuoncre, \"ol. XVIII. page 89.
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'Wiymouih.

There‘ lately passed through this place two seamen from Sallee,

that gave the following account of their escape from thence. One

of them, having a strong impulse on him to endeavour to regain his

freedom, cons'orted with two other captives on the same design ;'

but one of them, from fear, declined it; the other two got to the

walls, and with ropes let themselves down, and travelled to

the shore, where they hoped to find a boat, which they did, but

in the boat there were two Moors asleep, who were both killed

by the first designer ; then they rowed from the shore to come to a.

French man of war that lay in the road; but before they could

reach him, though it was night, the castle discovered them, and

fired severa’l shot at them ; one hit the boat, but the French hearing

the guns fired from the castle, manned out their boat, and received

them on board, and treated them very kindly. They gave an

account of some persons that are now slaves at Sallec, which con

firms the truth of ‘this relation. These men escaped in 1681.

O

 

September 9, l68l.-This day three of his Majesty’s ships, viz.

the Mermaid, the Guernsey, and the Pearl, arrived at ‘Plymouth,

from whom we received the following account, viz. that as they

were cruising to the westward, the Pearl, commanded by Captain

W'iliiams, came up with the St. Michael, of St. Jean de Luz, Cap

tain Jean Monfigure, commander, carrying about l8gnus, and 60

men, and'came from Greenland, whom he required to strike, by

firing three guns across her fore-foot, which the other not only

refused, but keeping his colours aloft, bore down briskly, and

tired a broadside at the Pearl, which was immediately returned by

Captain \Villiams, and the fight continued betwixt them from nine

in the morning till near two in the afternoon, at which timethe

Mermaid, commanded by Captain Trotter, came up to the French

man, which he at a distance took to be aTurk, fighting under >

French colours, and being ready to board the Monsieur, they

then all cried for quarters, and struck their colours. Captain

Trotter inquiring what might be the caiise of so great a dispute,

the French captain replied, that he did not know but that there

might have been a war betwixt the two kingdoms, and therefore

they designed to defend themselves. There were three men killed

pn board the Pearl, and five wounded. f The Frenchman lost five

or six men, and had many wounded. There being blood in the

case, our frigate: have broughther in hither, where she will remain
.. , : .
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till his Majesty shall have been made acquainted with the whole

matter, and his pleasure be known therein.

This is another instance of the naval jealousy, which ever has,

and ever will, exist between the rival nations of England and

France; but jealousy, force, nor the despairing cry of “ I want

ships and commerce,” will prevail, or obtain superiority for the

latter over the former, while British seamen are IIcarts of Oak.

‘I’

‘MR- EDITOR,

S an additional instance of the liberality of the mercantile

society at Bombay, relating to their very generous presents

to Sir Nathaniel Dance and his associate captains, who commanded

the fleet of East India ships, and so gallantly attacked and put to

flight Admiral Linois, with his squadron of French men of war,

the following letters will be found deserving of a place in your

CHRONICLE. The particularly meritorious conduct of Captain

Timins, who, on that occasion, commanded the Royal George

East Indiaman, was not, it appears, at the moment, understood by

the gentlemen of Bombay; but when the very gallant manner in

which he led his ship into vaction, in consequence of being placed

in the van, came to their knowledge, they considered it incumbent

on them not only to give it their particular attention, but to ex

plain the cause of their not havingin the first instance distinguished

his particular merit. I therefore have the pleasure of transmitting

'to you the enclosed. I am, 640. A. D.

5‘ To Jens FORBES, Esq. and P. C. Bnuce, Esq. fiLPrLondori.

“ 65311425153, “ Bombay, ‘2!! May, 1807.

“ \Ve had lately the pleasure of receiving by the Huddart your

favour of the 30th June, 1806, and its enclosures, by which we

have the salisfaction to perceive, that the wishes of the commercial

nzceting of this place, held on the achievement of Sir Nathaniel

Dance and his brave associates, had been carried into ell‘ect, except

as far as they related to Captain Timins, ol' the Royal George.

“ The desire which is felt here to leave no part unaceomplis-hed

of what was so sincerely and honourably intended, to convey a

just and highly-deserved tribute of applause and gratitude from

this community, will, we trust, be a sutlicient apology for again

soliciting your assistance towards presenting to Captain Timins a

4|
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more adequately appropriate testimony of the high sense enter

taincd of the very distinguished share which he bore in the action,

than the limited knowledge of the transactions of that memorable

day which the meeting of tho Blst March, 1804, were then in

possession of, enabled them to determine on.

“ The information, subsequently received, of the eminent

claim of the commander of the Royal George, whose undaunted

and heroic bravery, in leading into battle, and laying his ship

alongside of thc Marengo, still excites our admiration, would at

once ‘have induced an earnest desire of conveying to Captain

Timins a more conspicuous proof of the sentiments his meritorious

conduct inspired, had it not been considered probable, that under

the latitude afforded to you by the resolutions of the meeting, and

having before you the oiiicial particulars of the engagement, it

would have occurred to you, in the appropriation of the sum

remitted, to have remedied any deficiency or omission of this nature

in the proceedings here.

“ We now beg leave to request that you will present to Captain

Timins the sum of one thousand guineas, to be laid out in a vase,

or such piece of plate as you may think preferable, with a suitable

inscription, and that you will transmit it, with a letter of explana

tion, to Captain Timins, in which we shall be thankful if you will

express those feelings of esteem and respect of the body we repre

lent, which we now endeavour to convey to you. \‘Ve have the

honour to be, gentlemen, your most obedient humble servants,

“ ALEXANDER. ADAMSON.

“ CHARLES FORBES‘.

“ WILLIAM CRAWFURD'.”

" PATRICK 'llanow, Secretary to the

Bombay Insurance Society.

 

“ To Captain TIMINS, lalc Comnmmlcr of the Royal George

East Indiumun.

“' sin, “ London, December 19, 1807.

“ We have very lately received from Bombay the letter, of

which the enclosed is a copy, and we feel very great gratification

and pleasure in being solicited by so respectable a community, to

convey to you their opinion of your very gallant conduct; and

also their particular wish to commemorate their sense of the

essential share which you had in the victory gained by the fleet of

Indiamen, over a powerful squadron of French men, of war, on the

14th of February, 1804.
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“ “'e beg leave to say, that every sentiment stated in thd

letter, from our friends at Bombay, is in perfect coincidence with

our opinion of your conduct in that very memorable action ; and

we shall have great satisfaction, whenever it may suit your con

venience, to communicate with you relative to the plate to the

value of one thousand gnineas, which we are directed to present to

you, from the Insurance Society, the Ship Owners, the Merchants,

and Underwriters of Bombay, whose interests and property you

were a principal means of essentially protecting on that occasion.

“ We have the honour to remain, with sentiments of the high

est personal consideration, sir, your very faithful and most

obedient humble servants,

“ JOHN FORBES,

“ P. C. BRUCE.”

 

" To JonN Forums, Esq. and P. C. Bauer, Esq. JLP.

“ ortxrrmrtx, “ London, December 94, 1807.

“ I have had the honour to receive your obliging favour, con

veying the copy of a letter which had been addressed to you

from tho Merchants and Committee of the Bombay Insurance

Society.

“ The very flattering approbation expressed of my conduct, by

a body so highly respectable, and the munilieence with which it is

accompanied, claim my sincere and fervent gratitude. Such

distinguished favours are at all times valuable, but never more so

than_whcn they result from the deliberate investigation of an event,

that has no longer novelty to recommend it; and the particular

merits of which, it might be presumed, would now have ceased to

be interesting. ’

“ On the occasion alluded to, it was my good fortune to be

placed in a prominent situation, “herein 1 only acted as I am per»

suaded any of my brother commanders would have done, under

similar circumstances. It was by the spirited ardour and united

cfl'orts of every individual present on that day, that the attempts

of a powerful enemy were successfully defeated.

‘‘ Allow me, gentlemen, to ofil'er you my respectful thanks for

the handsome manner in which you have honoured me with this

communication, and to assure you, that the value of it is con

siderably enhanced by the very gratifying,r testimony of your good

opinion.-I have the honour to be, gentlemen, your most obliged

and obedient humble servant,

“ J. F. TIMINS.”

-9
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MARINE SCENERY.

*

TOUI THROUGH THE ISLAND OF ST. HELENA.

(From Jonxson’s Oriental Voyager.)

E commenced by ascending Ladder-hill, a. precipice which

at first sight St‘L'llS designed by nature as a barrier that

would for ever defy the human race to scale; yet humanyindustry

has, by incredible exertions in blowing up the rocks, formed a

zig-zag path to its summits.

“ So when proud Rome, the Afric warrior brav'd,

And high on Alps his crimson banner wav'd;

Though rocks on rocks their bectliug brows oppose,

With piny forests and unfnthom'd snows ; _

Where girt with clouds the rifled mountain yawns, '

And chills with length of shade the gelid lawns;

Onward he murch'd, to Latium's velvet ground,

With fires and ucids burst the rocky bound,

While o‘er her weeping vales destruction burl’d,

And shook the rising empire of the world."

About midway we stopped to take a view of the town, which,

even from this height, looks like one in miniature, the streets re

sembling those formed by the little houses which we ~see in toy.

shops ; the whole assuming such a mimic appearance, thata person

would be almost tempted to think he could cover a considerable

part of it with his hands. Looking upwards, what a contrast

appears! who, without emotions of terror, can behold such

gigantic projections of rocks hanging over him, in so loose and

disjoined a state, that the excited imagination paints them in the

very act of precipitating themselves headlong down the horrid

stecps. Accidents of this kind sometimes happen after rain, by

the wild goats climbing along the edges of the precipices, and

loosening small pieces of rock, which rolling down, displace others

still larger, till at lcngh whole torrents of them come thundering

down into the valleys, to the astonishment and terror of the

inhabitants.

“ As from some mountain's craggy forehead torn,

A rock's round fragment flies with fury borne,

Which from the stubborn stone a torrent rends,

Precipitate the pond’rous mass descends;

Rab. avian. aflsxlx- R
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From steep to steep the rolling ruin hounds,

At every shock the echoing vale d-sounds;

Still gathering Force, it smokes; and urged nmain,

“'hirls, leaps, and tliuuders down iinpetuous to the plain.’

luau, book xnr'

On this account no person was allowed to keep tame goats on

the north side of the island, and a premium is given for shooting

wild ones.

On Ladder‘hill are mounted twenty-two or twenty-four pieces

oi cannon ; some rainy-d along the brow of the did‘ that overhangs

the town, and others along that which overlooks the roads. Sin

or seven of these are mounted on depressing carriages, so as to fire I

right down into the town and roads, thereby completely command

ing those places 3 the rest are mounted on common carriages, and

serve the purpose of a saluting battery. Over these preeipiees few:

of us would venture to look,

“ Lost the brain turn, and the doticient‘sight \

Topple down headlong,"

From hence we proceeded for High Knoll, over a tract that

seemed the very‘emblem ot' sterility ; every step we ascended, pre

senting new views of rocks and mountains, congregated on each

side in the wildest order, and without exhibiting an atom of vege

, tation! ‘Such is the prospect when within a few paces of the sum

mit of High Knoll, and which is finely contrasted by the glassy

surface of an immense expanse of ocean, which. the great height of

the place enables the eye to survey. '

“'e now ascended to the‘towcr on the top of the Knoll, which

we no sooner reached, than all this rude scenery instantly vanished

like a magical illusion ! leaving the eye to range over a series of

beautiful little vall'les, groves, and lawns, verdant as the spring,

and affording luxuriant pastnrage to the tlocks and herds that

strayed among them’. Throughout this prospect were interspersed

small plantations, gardens, and handsome little country houses, the

whole surrounded by a lofty irregular ridge of hills and pre.

cipiccs, that formed a grand outline, and striking contrast to the

picturesque scenes they enclosed. Here our attention was chained.

for some time; tilt at length, on descending the south side of the

Knoll, which is rather steep, we arrived at the governor’s country

residence, called Plantation House. It is situated on the side ot'a

pleasant little valley, with small plantations and gardens adjoin

ing; and commands a very tine prospect of the sea. In my
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np'in'ion, however, ‘the situation does no great credit to the taste of

the person who first pitched upon it; as it is much inferior to many

places which we afterwards saw. Its proximity to the town was

probably the cause of its being preferred.

Our road now took a winding direction, along the declivities of

little hills, whose green sides'sloping down to the principal valley

on the left, formed a number of little glens and dolls, from whose

beauty one would be almost tempted to pronounce them the

favourite- haunts of ‘fairies. We could not help stopping at

every turn of the road, to admire this interesting landscape, whose

prominent features were perpetually varying, from the different

points of view in which they were seen.

After a pleasant ride of about an hour, we came to Sandy-bay

Ridge, over which we were to pass in our ‘way to the bay of the

nine name. When near its summit we hulted for a few minutes,

in order to take a. farewell look at the northern prospect, not ex

pecting to see any thing like it on the island again.

‘“ '50 with'long gaze admiring eyes behold

The varied landscape all its lights unfold;

Huge rocks opposing o'er the stream project

Their naked bosoms, and the beams reflect;

Green sloping lawns construct the sideloug scene,

And guide the sparkling rill that glides between;

Dim hills l|t’lllll(l,\ll) pomp ui'u'ial rise,

Lift‘tbeir blue tops, and melt into/the skies."

Q

What then must have been our siLrpnise, when, on mounting the

@ridge, a scene burst upon our view, as much superior to the one

we had so reluctantly left, as that one was to adreary heath?

But I shall not attempt to give a. description of it. Had Dr.

Johnson, when writing his Prince of Abyss uia, been seated on

Sandyubay Ridge, he might have described from nature a valley

more beautifully romantic than even his own fertile imagination has

been a'ble to form for young Rasselas.

Nature most certainly have been in one of her good hulnoured

and most whimsical creative moods when she formed this bay, and

indeed St. Helena altogether; where she has strewed the sublime

and beautiful with a hand liberal even to profusion, though in a

very-small spaeefi

 

‘i The author, in a late tour through Wales, for the recovery of hi‘

health, had an opportauity of seeing the most beuuutul and romantic par-u

of that celebrated country.
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On this ridge we alightcd, and permitted our horses to feed ‘for

t some time on the rich pasture with which it is crowned, in order

that we might survey at leisure the romantic landscape which lay

stretched before us, painted by the great hand of nature.

Although I will not attempt to give any general description of

this place, yet I cannot help taking notice of some particular partl.

Among the rude features of the southern side, one’s attention is .

arrested by two huge rocks of fantastic shapes, which from this

point of view seem to stand close to each other, and have got the

names of “ Lot and his wife.” The former, which is by far the

more curious of the two, shoots up to a giddy height from a rugged

foundation near the sea, in the form of a huge natural pyramid, or

tower, ofa most singular and stupendous appearance. Whether

this has stood here ab origins, or was produced during some

violent convulsions of nature, I shall not presume to decide;

though I am inclined to think the latter has been the case, as it

great many of the rocks are complete masses ‘of lava; and from the

conical forms which the hills all over the island have assumed, we

may safely pronounce them of volcanic origin.
I W'hile sitting on this ridge, enjoying the prospect, one of the

islanders related, among 'other anecdotes, the following one,

respecting-the rocl; which goes by the name of Lot :—

A slave belonging to one of the farmers, who had (or fancied he

had) been maltreated by his master, seizing, one day, a small quan-_

tity of provisions, ran to this rock, and in his ardour for freedom,

climbed with unparalleled efforts to its very summit. Having been

observed in his flight, a number of slaves were collected, and res

wards offered to those who would go up and seize the fugitive.

He very soon, however, routed these invaders of his newly ac

 

Among other places, he visited the valleys of Glamorganshire, Llangollin,

~and Fcstiniog; the last ofwhich drew from the pen of Lord Lyttclton the

following encomium :—“ With the woman one loves, with the friend of

one’s heart, and a good study of books, one might pass an age here, and

think it but a day. If any one wishes to live longI and renew his youth,

let him come and settle at Festiuiog." Without prejudice or partiality,

however, the author has no hesitation in asserting, ‘that all these may

“ hide their diminished heads," when compared with Sandy-bay and the

interior valleys of St. Helena. Indeed it might not, perhaps, be too poetical

an idea to suppose, that nature, after finishing her great work, had retired

to this solitude in the ocean, to construct at leisure a favourite scene, that

would exhibit in miniature an assemblage of all the various features which

phe had scattered promiscuously over the rest of the globe.
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quired independence, by hurling down fragments of rock, which

forced them to fly in all directions, and with the utmost precipitap

(ion, to a considerable distance. Here, though with theprospect

of famine before him, he preferred his solitary aerial abode, with

liberty, to all the alluremeuts which society and food held out to

him in the valley, at the expence of that favourite ideal goddess !

As the base of the rock was of considerable extent, and as they

were obliged to keep at a respectful distance even from that, it wal

found a very diflicult matter to blockade him. Accordingly he

, contrived to steal down occasionally by night, and levy contribu_

tions on the neighbouring farm-yards, with the topography of

which he was well acquainted; taking care always to repair before

day-light to his lofty citadel, where he might enjoy at leisure the

fruit of his expeditions, without fear of being molested in his

solitary reign. Such a predatory system, however, was attended

with too many dangers to exist long ; and accordingly he was one

night detected in his rambles; the alarm was given, and before he

,eould regain his favourite rock of liberty, poor blacky was caught,

and condemned once more to the gelling chain !

We now descended to the valley by a steep winding path, and

were amply repaid for our journey by the beauty of the prospect

from this new point of view. We .left Major D—’s seat on the

right, and it appears by far the most elegant one on the island.

About the middle of the valley, we were met by Captain G ,

who, inviting us to his chateau (as he called it), seemed determined

to wipe ofi' any aspcrsious of inhospitality that might have been

cast on the inhabitants of this island, by not only preparing to

gratify our prbsent appetites, but by pressing us to stop and spend

our Christmas with him. Indeed we began to perceive, that

though we had feasted our imaginations most luxuriously on the

romantic scenes which we passed, yet our selfish stomachs, so far

from being satisfied with this ideal banquet, were now, on the

contrary, become very troublesome companions; and had it not

been for the hospitality of Captain G , I believe we should

have returned to town in a very chapfaln condition, full of the

most gloomy ruminations, and without stopping to admire a single

beauty on the road! Be that as it may, we did not now hesitate

to do ample justicerto the festive board; making such repeated

applications to our kind host’s “Anno Domini,” in which lhe

old gentleman faithfully pledged us, that we were soon in such a

state of exhilaration, that we determined to “ climb the mazes of

the mquutaiu’s top," and prosecute our'tour upvto Diana’s Peak,
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them‘ plus ultra, or highest ‘part of St. Helena. Rcmounting,

therefore, we ascended Sandy-bay Ridge, and turning to the right,

proceeded in an easterly direction, until the steepness and rugged

ness of the ascent, with the closeness of the uuderwood, obliged us

to dismount. After an hour’s scrambling, climbing, and tearing

through the bushes, during,r which some of the party gave it up en

tirely, we arrived at the summit of the peak, which being nearly

in'the centre of the island, and two thousand seven hundred feet

above the level of tli'c sea, commands a complete view of St.

Helena; and a great extent of ocean, in every direction, bounded

only by the far distant horizon. _

Here the detached scenes and prospects, which we had been

admiring severally, were now, with many others, brought into one

coup d’mil, and certainly ‘formed a most interesting picture; every

point of the compass presenting, as it were, -a new landscape, dis

tinguished by some striking feature in the outline, or beautiful

little valley in front; the whole forming a most superb panorama,

painted by a hand which defied all human imitation. The light

flying clouds, which would frequently come sailing along on the

S. E. breeze, and involve us in a momentary gloom, considerably

,heightencd the efl'cct of this picturesque scenery, by snatching it as

it were, for a. few minutes at atime, entirely from our view;

when again, by their sudden dispersion, the whole variegated

prospect would lie extended before us.

“ So when light clouds on airy pinions sail,

Flit the soft shadows o’er the waving vale ;

Shade follows shade; as laughing zcphyls drirc,

And all the chequcr'd landscape seems alive.” '

The air on this peak, and indeed on all the hills of the island,

was as cool as it usually is in the month of April in England,

though it was now the middle of summer here, and the sun nearly

vertical at mid-day. We need not wonder at this, when we con.

sider, that the perpetual breeze, blowing over an immense extent

of ocean, becomes quite cooi before it reaches this island, whose

elevated mountains attracting and condensing the passing clouds,

are constantly moist; and hence too the evaporation from their

summits is another cause of coolness in the air. We now

descended by a rugged ridge to a telegraph statiqu, called

“ llalley's Mount,” where we were informed the celebrated Dr.

Halley had pitched his tent many years ago, to observe the transit

of Venus over the sun’s disk. From hence we went down another
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shattered ridge, on each side of which there was adcep ravine,

that made us almost dizzy to look into. At length we came to

Side Path, 3. narrow road cut along the side ofa. deep defile, which

led us at last to Jamcs’s Valley, where we arrived at sun-set, very

Innch fatigued, yet highly gratified with our twelve hours’ ox

oursion.
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OP THE

MOST REMARKABLE NAVAL EVENTS

OF THE YEAR [807.

.

JANUARY.

1., @l-‘FICIAI: accounts of the rc-cnptnrc of Buenos Ayrcs, on the

' ~ 12th of August last, ,and the Briti=h troops therein made

prisoners. '

28. Oilicial accounts received of the capture of the town and harbour of

Maldonado, in the river Platte, by the British forces under Sir Home Pop

horn and Brigadier-General Backhouse, on the 30th oi'Octobcr.

FEBRUARY.

10. The Slave Trade Abolition Bill was read :1 third time and passed in

the llousc n." Lords, without a division.

‘ll. Oiiicial account-i received of the capture of the Dutch island of

Curncoa, in the West Indies, on the 1st of January, by a rlllflll armament

under the orders of Captain Brisbane, of the Arethusa frigate.

MARCH.

5. The Blanche frigate, of 3'}: guns, Captain Sir Thomas Lm-ic, was lost

on the French coast, near Brest. The captain, all the officers, and the I

greater part of the crew, saved.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Trial and sentence of Sir Home Popham at Portsmouth.

9. Sailing of General vllhiteloclte,l with a force from Portsmouth.

APRIL.

5. Capture of two Dutch Indiamen and a Dutch frigate, July 27.

13. News of the capture of Monte Video by storm, on the 3d of

February.

14. Accounts received or Vice-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, KB. having

with the squadron under his command forced the passage of the Bard!!

nelles on the 21st of February, and afterwards anchored in the vicinity of

Constantinople

20. Intelligence received that the treaty negotiated by the Ainericen and

British commissioners in London, has been rejected by the president of the

United State: of America. '
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25. Intelligence of Admiral Ducliworth having repassed the Dm-dancfleg

on the 3d of March, (in which his squadron received some dumagel'roin the

Turkish batteries), without effectuntiug his purpose,

MAY.

96. Account of the capture of the island of Tenedos by storm, by the

Russian force in the Archipelago.

JUNE.

15. News of the capture and destruction of the Dutch ships in the roads

of Batnvin, by Sir Pellew, Nov. 27.

24-. The Swedish minister oflicially informs the British government, that

his Swedish Majesty has blockaded the port of Duntzic, and of course that

the armistice between him and the French is at an end.

JULY.

27. Intelligence of a conflict between his Majesty's ship Leopard, Cap

tain Humphries, with the American frigate the Chesapeake, Commodore

Baron, on the 23d of June, in which six of the crew of the latter were

killed.

28. Sailing of the first division of the Baltic fleet under Admiral Gambier.

' AUGUST.

‘3. The principal division ofthe armament under Admiral Gamhier passed

the Sound-arrive off Copenhagen.

10. Account of the president of the United States of America issuing a

strong and hostile proclamation, in consequence of the forcible searching

the American frigate Chesapeake for deserters, by his Majesty's ship

Leopard.

16. A declaration of war issued by the government of Denmark, against:

Great Britain, and for the seizure of British ships, property, 6:6.

19. The bombardment of the fortified city of Copenhagen commenced.

SEPTEMBER.

7. Copenhagen, and the navy of Denmark ([8 ships of the line, and a

number of lesser vessels), surrendered by Capitulation to the British forces

under Vice-Admiral Gambier, and Lieutenant-General Lord Cathcart.

19. Intelligence of an unsuccessful and disastrous attempt by the British

forces to gain possession of Rooms Ayres, on the 5th of July, which ended

in a convention for abandoning all the British acquisitions on la Plata, and

the removal of our troops from South America.

23. His Majesty's declaration of the motives which dictated his late mea

sores in the Baltic, published.

23. Intelligence of Vice-Admiral Berl.cley’s having caused one of the

deserters taken on board the Chesapeake, American frigate, and convicted
at Halifax, to be executed. I

OCTOBER.

1. Intelligence of the Crown Prince of Denmark having refused to

ratify the Capitulation entered into by General Peyman, for the surrender

of Copenhagen and the Danish fleet.
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6. Ragnsa and the Seven Islands given up by the Russians to the

French, August l4.

l0. Prussia shuts her ports to the trade of this country, Fept. '3.

‘16. "ice-Admiral Sir .I. B. Warren, K. B. appointed to succeed the

Hon. Vice-Admiral Berkeley as cominmidcr-tin-vnicf on the American

station. I

28. The British factory at Lisbon dissolved, and the merchants begin

to remove their persons and effects withdl possible expedition.

28. The first division of the expedition, and the Danish captured fleet,

armed in Great Yin-mouth Roads.

90. Louis XVIII. of France, under the title of Comte de Lille, arrives

in a Swedish frigate at Great Yarmouth.

NOVEMBER.

4. Order in Council for issuingr letters of marque itnd‘reprisn'l against

Denmark and the Italian states subject to France.

'7. His Majesty's counter-declaration of ~war against Denmark pub

lished.

13. Intelligence of the Prince Regent of Portugal having issued, on the

20th ult. a proclamation for shutting his ports against British shipping, &C.

— Sir W. S. Smith sails from Portsmouth with a naval nnnanient towards

the south.

‘6. An Order ofhis Majesty in Council published for a general bloclt

ade of the ports ofthe enemy and their allies, Ste.

25. Account of the King of Denmark having issued, on the 30th of

October, a rigorous decree, prohibiting all commercial intercourse be~

tween his dominions and those of Great Britain.

27. Intelligence of the Russian Mediterranean fleet under Admiral Si

niavin having got into the Tngus.

28. His Majesty's ship Boreas, Captain Scott, lost, with the com~

mandcr and the greater part of‘ her crew, on the llunnois rocks nenr

Guernsey.

'29. The ‘royal family and court of Portugal, with the grcuter part of their

navy, &c. sail from Lisbon for Brazil, accompanied by a British squadiuu

under the orders of Captain Moore.

DECEMBER.

3. Official account of the Emperor of Russia having issuedhon the 26th

of October, a declaration of war against Great Britain.

-An embargo laid on all Russian vessels in British ports, and the

Speshnoy Russian frigate of 4-} guns seized by two of his Majesty's ships

at Portsmouth.

19. A considerable naval and military force soil from Plymouth, under

the command of Vice-Admiral Cotton and Major-General Spencer. ’

-- The counter-declaration of his Majesty against Russia, issued.

—An order for letters of marque and reprisal issued by the British

government, against Russia.

mm. 69m‘. QnLXIX. 5
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

Captain FooIe‘s VindioaHon-of his Conduct when Captain of his

iilajesl‘y’s Ship Sea Horse and senior Qflicer in the Bay of Na.

piss, in the Summer of 1799. 1807. 8V0. Page: 171.

[Continued from Vol. XVIII. page 326.]

SECOKD EXTRACT.

N the evening of the 24th of June, I did myself the honour

to wait on Lord Ncbon, when his lordship was pleased to

say, that he was aware I had been placed in an arduous and

unpleasant situation; that he gave me all possible credit for zeal,

assiduity, and good intentions ; but that I had been imposed on by

that worthless fellow, Cardinal Rufl'o, who was endeavouring to

form a party hostile to the interests of his sovereign; and his lord,

ship desired 1 would give him a statement, in the form ot'a. narrative,

of the heads of my proceedings, from the time the cardinal

approached near to Naples, I respectfully observed to Lord

Nelson, that I had indeed been placed in a most anxious situation ;

having had more reason, among many disagreeable and trying

circumstances, to expect the enemy's fleet, rather than that under

his lordship's command, in Naples hay ; that I could not be sup-_

posed to know, or even imagine, that the cardinal was acting con.

trary to his sovereign's interest, when I saw him retained in his

very high and confidential situation ; and my instructions directed

me to co-opcrate, to the utmost of my power, with the royalists,

at whose head Cardinal Rufi‘o was known to be placed, even

before the squadron, under Sir Thomas Trouhridg‘e, had sailed from

Palermo.

Lord Nelson’s sending the ship I commanded to Palermo, on‘

the 28th of June, for the purpose of embarking their Sicilian

majesties, his lordship’s order of the 8th of July, and very

flattering letter of the 14th of September, 1799, to which I have

before alluded, are, I trust, suliicient proofs, that he did not think

any infamy attached to my conduct.—-Thank God! my own con,

science acquits me of any mean or dishonourable motive on that

occasion. I did my utmost, to the best of my abilities, to promotl

‘the interests of my much-loved and respected sovereign and

country, without losing sight of those of his ally, and without

Iosing sight ot'a betoming moderation and humanity, always due

to vanquished and distressed tullow-creaturcs. With respect to .

9 i
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their disobedience, or rebellion against their sovereign, of these it

was the cardinul’s province to judge, and he was more competent

to appretiate their merits or demerits than [ could possibly be; as,

from his cminency’s dignified rank, as n ell as high and confiden.

tial situation, I had a right to think he was fully acquainted with

the wishes of his ‘icilian majesty; and I am still oi-opinion, that

a just and mild line of policy would have ensured the tranquility

of the Neapolitan dew-Anions, more cttectnally than rigid, severe,

and violent measures. _

It is possible for the most powerful to act injudicionsly, ‘by

granting very favourable terms to the vanquhhcd ; but I may be

again allowed to say, that, surely infamy cannot be coupled with

even an excess of mercy !

There was a wide difference between my situation in the Sea

Horse, with two Neapolitan frigates, and some small vesfwls; the

land force, consisting of at'ew regular troops, of four dill‘erent

nations, and a body of undisciplined armed men, with Cardinal

Rufl‘o at their head; and that of Lord Nelson, with seventeen

Ihips of the line! Powerful supporters in any treaty! It was my

duty to consider, that the getting possession of the castles of

Uovo and Nnovo, would very much expedite the reduction of

Fort St. Elmo, which commands the town of Naples, and was

wholly garrisoncd by French troops: besides, from all the intelli.

gence received, I had- much more reason to expect the French,

than the British fleet in the Bay of Naples ; and, from what is said

in the last lines of the ninety-fifth page of the l3t-h part of the

“ Genuine Memoirs,” it appears that Lord Nelson entertained

the same idea ; “ his lordship determined once more to ofl‘er him.

self for the service of Naples, which he seems to have imagined the

French intended to visit.”

The two grand objects were, to restore his Sicilian majesty to

his dominions, and to drive the French out of Italy. It will

appear by the statement I gave to Lord Nelson, and by my letter:

to the cardinal and the Chevalier Micheronx, that I by no means

approved of the indecision and procrastination evinced in treating

with the castles of Uovo and Nuovo; and that neither his eminen

cy's conduct, nor that of the chevalier, was, on that occasion, such

as the commander of the forces of his Sicilian majesty's principal

ally had a right to expect from them. But considering, for the

reasons already mentioned, that, in the then situation of afl'airl, it

was of great consequence to get possession of the castles, and still

more to prevent the least appearance of disunion, I determinadnot
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to throw any‘ ObaiilCIt: in the way of attaining the two gneafi

objects to which I have before alluded . . _ . . . . . . . -..

Till it!) EXTRACT.

. . . . . . . . . . -.With respect to the correct statement of all the

facts contained in this vindication of my conduct, [beg leave to

appeal to sir John Duckworth, and the captains (some of whom

are now admirals) who served at that time under Lord Nelson:

but I more particularly appeal to Captain Oswald, who then

. commanded the Perseus Bomb-g as, fnom being constantly with

me, he knew every circumstance ;. and was acquainted with the

contents of all the papers I received. as well as with every order

and letter which came to my hand concerning the public service.

“1th the most perfect assurance that the sea. ofiicers, to whom I

have ailudctl, uill not allow their characters to be brought forward

in vindication of any thing that has the most distant appearance of

falsehood, or even any thing equirocal, I submit to the public

what necessity alone could have induced me to lay before a people,

who are always feelingiy alive to whatever concerns their national

character, or the honour of their country.

APPENDlX.-N° 3.

A’ Copy of the Slalcmcnt given by Captain FOO'I‘E {a Lord Nun.

son, at his Lortlrhip’s desire ,1 in which are included the 7'UI'IIHS

of the Capitulation with (he Forts Rm'iglz'uno and Caste! (i

blow, and the Letter which Captain FOO'IE sent lo the Garrison

0f Cartel del Uovo, with the Uummumlam'r Answer. '

I’ shall not take any notice of the various letters which I received

from the cardinal; they will prove, if investigated, how very

little he knew about the force that was under my orders, or what

was possible. to be done by a few small ships of war ; and that he

kept advancing, without any fixed plan or project, trusting

~entirely tov the chapter of accidents.

On the 9th of June, I receiveda letter from the cardinal, in

which he mentioned, that, on the l3th or 14th, he should be at the

Tour del Grero; and he gave me some signals, by which I was to

know when the royal army reached that place ; at which time, I

was to give him all the assistance that lay in my power, by sea.;

accordingly, on the 13th, I stood into the bay, and it appeared to
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me, that the coast from Portici to Castel s Mare was in a state of

insurrection; but I saw no signals.

Innumerable requests were made to me for assistance; but no

one could tell me for certain where the cardinal was. I supplied

the chief of the Tour dcl Grcco with powder, musket ball, and

cannister; and seeing the French and Neapolitan colours flying on

the Fort of Granatelli, I immediately stood for it, having the

Neapolitan frigate Sirena, and two gun-boats, with me. This fort

was garrisoned by upwards of 200 men, who kept up a constant

tire on a party of royalists, who were in the king’s palace at

Portici, and just outside of it, which they returned with musketry,

and from one piece of artillery ; when close in with Granatelli, I

fired a. few shot at it, and the republican colours were hauled

down, and the royalists rushed in, putting the whole ot'the garrison

to the sword. Shortly after, a certain I). Constantine di Felippis

came on board, and acquainted me, that he commanded about

4,000 royahsts, that he meant to attack Villcma' the next day,

when I promised to assist him as much I possibly could.

The cardinal, as I have since learnt, instead of being at his rcn.

dczvous, the Tour del Green, at the appointed time, was at Nola;

but as to any direct information, I had none, not receiving any

letter from him between the 9th and 17th of this month. Some

country people informed me that the republicans had a camp of

400 infantry and 120 cavairy, near the Tour del Annunciato,

which was protected on the sea side by ten gun-boats and two

mortar-boats. I had just written to the Count de Thurn for three

galieys, which were then not much wanted at l’rocida; but,

instead of their coming, I only received excuses about the weather

(which, no doubt, was at one time threatening, but it afterwards

cleared up); this caused me to write a positive order, and the

galleys were sent; but the Count de Thurn at the same time

informed me, that his instructions were quite independent of my

orders, and that he could not receive any but from his sovereign,

or those who were his superiors. Reference may be had to my

letters on this subject, but I do not wish it to be renewed, as I am

on very good terms with the Count de Thuru, and am perfectly

satisfied that the evil originated in his having secret orders, which,

it‘ I had not acted cautiously, might, in consequence of those left

with me, have been attended with very fatal consequences. On

the evening of the 13th the cardinal (or rather the Russians) took

the Fort of Villema, and the bridge of Madelana; Caracioli’s

‘an-boats annoyed them a good deal, the weather preventing my
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Tlu Oriental Voyager. By J. Jonnsox, Esq. Surgeon in the

Royal Navy.

(Concluded from \‘ol. XVIII. page 417.)

EAVING Prince of Wales’s Island, Mr. Johnson, on the 1st

of April, 1805, embarked on board his Majesty‘s ship

Russel, for Madras, where he arrived on the Zlst of the month.

At this place, the jugglers greatly excited his curiosity, and be

particularly notices the trick of swallowing the sword.

“ This sword,” says he, “ has some resemblance to a common

spit in shape, except at the handle, which is merely a part of the

blade itself, rounded and elongated into a little rod; it is from

twenty-two to twenty-six inches in length, about an inch in

breadth, and about one-fifth -of an inch in thickness; the edges

and point are blunt, being rounded, and of the same thickness as

the rest of the blade: it is made of iron or steel, smooth, and a.

little bright. I

“ Having been visited by one of these conjurors, I resolved to

see clearly his mode of performing this operation, and for that

purpose ordered him to seat himself on the floor of the verendah,

and having satisfied myself with respect to the sword, by attempt.

iug to bend it, and by striking it against a stone, I firmly grasped

it by the handle, and ordered him to proceed.

‘ “ He first took out a small phial of oil, and with one of his

fingers rubbed a little of it over the surface of the instrument,

then stretching up his neck as much as possible, and bending him

self a little backwards, he introduced the point of it into his

‘mouth, and pushed it gently down his throat, until my hand,

which was on the handle, came in contact with his lips ; he then

made a sign to me, with one of his hands, to feel the point of the

instrument between his breast and navel, which I could plainly

do, by bending him alittle more backwards, and pressing my

fingers on his stomach, he being a very thin and lean fellow. On

letting go the handle of the sword, be instantly fixed on it a little

machine that spun round, and disengaged a small firework, which,

tmcircling his head with a blue flame, gave him, as he then sat,

atruly diabolical appearance. On withdrawing the instrument,

several parts of its surface were covered with blood, which showed

that he was still obliged to use a degree of violence in the intro

duction.
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“ I was, at first, a good deal surprised at this transaction alto<

gethcr, but when I came to rellect a little upon it, there appeared.

nothing at all improbable, much less impossible, in the business.

He told me, on giving him a trifle, that he had been accustomed

from his early years, to introduce at first small elastic instruments

down his throat and into his stomach; that by degrees he had

used larger ones, until at length he was able to use the present

iron sword.”

The Summary of the llIg/thology, Religion, Manners,

and Customs 0f the Himloas, is judiciously selected from various

authorities, and forms a very amusing chapter.

On the ‘2d of June, Mr. Johnson left Madras, and embarked on

board his Majesty’s ship Howe for Vizagapatam, where he arrived

in three days, and joined the Carolina, which, from that time till

October was employed on the Coromandel coast, in protecting

the commerce of the country. Sketches of the small settlements

on the Coromandel and Malabar coasts, interspersed with miscel

laneous remarks, from different authors, are here given.

In consequence of ill health, Mr. Johnson left Madras in the

American brig Caravan, and arrived in the Ganges on the 21st of

October, whence he sailed f_or England in his Majesty‘s ship Me

dnsa, on the 3d of November. On the l4th of December, they

passed in sight of the Cape, and steered for St. Helena, where they,

arrivrd on the 22d of the same month. Mr. Johnson’s descrip.

live tour through St. Helena, is written with the enthusiasm of a

poet; but, as its efl'ect would he. lost by any partial extract,

we have inserted the whole in another department of our

Cusomcuz.

“ \Ve took leave of this curious island (says Mr. Johnson)

On Christmas-day, and on the 26th of January, 1806, we saw

the snnw-topt hills of Cornwall; after avoyage [passage], hitherto

wilhouta parallel in the annals of navigation. As the Medusa. ,

ran from the Ganges to the Lizard in eighty-four days, two of

vvhich were spent at anchor in St. Helena roads, she was conse

quently but eighty-two days under sail, in which time she tra

versed the immense space of thirteen thousand eight hundred and

thirty-one miles. Sir John Gore, then, may justly claim the

merit of having made the most rapid passage that has ever yet

r-m. etbtnn. an. XIX. 'r
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been performed between Bengal and England; while the Me

d'usa's track will’ exhibit to the philosopher and to the world, a

striking instance of that high degree of perfection which British

men of war have attained in every respect, not only constant vic

tors in the day of battle, but as couriers, almost outstripping

the winds themselves.”

It would be an act of injustice to close this article without ob_

serving, that Mr. Johnson's book, with respect to its main ob~

ject—-that of furnishing the young voyager with an agreeable and

useful companion, on his first visit to the oriental world-is

the best and most serviceable work of the kind that we have seen.

 

PLATE CCLl.

THE Rock of Lisbon, or Cape Roca, is situated at the nor.

thorn entrance of the Tagus, in longitude 9°51 cast of Farm ;

latitude, 33° 35' north-The rock of Lisbon also forms the most

westerly point of the Portuguese province of Estramadura, through

which the Tagns passes.

The Tagus, it may be proper to observe, rises in the mountains

of Molina, which separate the kingdom of Arragon from Old

Castile, passes by Aranjuez, Toledo, 'l'alavera de la Reyna,

crosses Castile, and l'lstramadura of Castile, enters Portugal at

Montalvao, crosses Portuguese l'lstramadura, passes by Ahrantcs,

Santarem, &c. and runs into the Atlantic, about ten miles below

Ijsbon.‘

jaabal inseam.

The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch it: springs, when Prose lvail'd no more. fAtcom-zn.

 

 

HAROLD.

LISTEN, listen, ladies gay ;

No haughty feat of arms I tell :

Soft is the note, and sad the lay

That mourns the lovely Rosabelle.

 

* A beautiful view of Lisbon harbour, and Belem Castle, by Mr.

Pocock, appears in the second volume of the NAVAL Cnnosrocn, page 209.

The view is illustrated by n copious historical and descriptive account of

Lisbon, ti-om various-authorities.
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“ Moor, moor the barge, ye gallant crew,

And, gentle ladye, deign to stay;

Rest thee in Castle Ravensheuc'h,

Nor tempt the stormy firth to-day.

“ The black’nin-g wave is edg'd with white;

To Inch 1* and rock the sea-mews fly ;

The fishers heard the water sprite,

Whose screams forbode that wreck is nigh.

" Last night the gifted seer did view

A wet shroud swath’d round ladye gay;

Then stay thee, fair, in Ravensheuch :

Why cross the gloomy firth to-day ? ”

“ ’Tis not because Lord Liudesay’s heir

To-night, at Roslin, leads the ball;

But that my ladye mother there

Sits lonely in her castle-hall.

'“ ’Tis not because the ring they ride

(And Lindesay at the ring rides well),

But that my sire the wine will chide

It‘ ’tis not filled by Rosabelle.”

O’er Roslin, all that dreary night,

A wondrous blaze was seen to gleam ;

"l‘was broader than the watch-fire light,

And redder than the bright moon-beam.

It glar’d on Roslin’s castled rock,

It rnddied all the copse-wood glen;

’Twas seen from Dryden’s groves of oak,

And seen from cavern’d Hawthornden.

Seem’d all on fire that chapel proud

‘Vhere Roslin’s chiefs nncotlin’d lie :

Each baron, for a sable shroud,

Sheath’d in his iron panoply.

‘Seem’d all on fire within, around,

Deep sacristy and altar’s pale;

Shone every ‘pillar foliage-bound,

And glimmer’d all the dead men’s mail.

‘W

' Inch isle.
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Fancy’s bright talisman, while millions gaze,

Shall make each letter like a sunbeam blaze.

Nor shall the lustre of that name expire,

Till tombs are bursting, and the world’s on fire.

JOSEPH WESTON.

The author of the above lines is now no more: he ended hi1

days in a house for the reception of insane persons. "is malady

was caused by the extreme irregularity of his life.—-He possessed

talents, which, had they been directed into a proper channel,

would have reflected honour upon the unfortunate \Veston. lie

is not entirely unknown to the public; his critique on the versiti

cation of Dryden and Pope, with his correspondence with Miss

Seward upon the subject, I believe, are well known.

“=

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1808.;

(Jurinary-February. )

RE'I'ROSPECI'IVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

THE capture of the Danish West India islands, and the particulars of

that service, are given in the ofiicial letters. This acquisition, as it

tends to weaken the resources of our enemies, and to put the islands out

of the grasp of the French tyrant, is certainly of considerable importance

to the country.

Captain W. S. Parkinson, the bearer of the intelligence from Sir A.

Cochrane, was one of the earliest followers of Lord Nelson, recommended

to his notice by Admiral Sir C. Pole, Bart. and was with Captain Nelson as

midshipman in the Boreas, when he so much distinguished himselt'in the

West Indies during the years 1784, 5, 6, and 7. He was third lieutenant

of the Vanguard in the battle ofAboukir, and afterwards first, and returned

to England strongly recommended for promotion by his Sicilian majesty,

when he was made commander. This excellent ot‘ficer is’ now raised to

post rank.

The Danes first took possession of the island of St._Thomas in 1671.

An excellent harbour, in which 50 ships may ride with security, early

attracted both the English and French buecaneers, who whenever they had

taken any prizes in the lower latitudes, from which they could not make the

Windward Islands, put into St. Thomas to dispose ofthein. It also became

the port whence vessels richly laden were continually sent to carry on a

clandestine trade with the Spanish coasts. Denmark, however, for a long

time, had no other communication with this colony, than by a single ship,

Sent- 00! annually to Africa to purchase slaves, which were sold in America
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In 1719, their West Indin commerce increased by clearing the island of

St. John, which is adjacent to St. Thomas. Santa Cruz was not sold by

France to Denmark until [733, when it was purchased by the latt‘er power

for 30,1501. The annual productions of the Danish West India islands con

sisted of asmnll quantity of cofl'ee, a great deal of cotton, seventeen or

eighteen millions weight of raw sugar, and a proportionate quantity of

rum.

There is no truth whatever in the report of a relaxation having taken

place in the commercial restrictions in Holland: on the contrary, Louis

Buoospnrté declares, that he thinks it his duty to surpass in severity the

prohibitory decrees of his brother Napoleon. He has accordingly resorted to

measures far more rigid than any hitherto adopted. The ports of Holland

are shut against all ships whatever, whether belonging to neutrals or allies,

with the Following exceptions only, viz. Anned ships of war may enter the

ports of Holland with their prizes, and the merchant vessels belonging to

neutral or allied powers may take I‘Efllflk. in the ports of Holland from the

dangers of the sea; but they arc-,to be placed under the most strict and se

vere quarantine, and must put to sea as soon as the weather permits. Even

fishing boats are forbid to go to sea withouta soldier on board each of them,

it ho, upon his return, is bound to make a report of what passed during the

fishing. This decree is nccompanied by a declnmutory address to the Dutch.

It invites them to fit out privatcers, reminds them of the actions 0,‘ De

Ruyter and Van Tromp, and asks them whether the Danes are to be the

only people that dare to attack the English by sen?

The King of Prussia has also been compelled to withdraw his ambassador

from this country, and strictly to prohibit all intercourse between his sub

jects and those of Great-Britain. _

The following article, dated Copenhagen, January 19, will, we conceive,

be regarded as a snl'licicnt proof of a secret understanding having prevailed

betueen Denmark and France long before our attack upon the Danish fleet

was meditntcd:

“ It appears that as early as the month of July last, it was supposed in

the Isle of France, that a war must at last he unavoidable between England

and Denmark, on which account an embargo was laid on all the Danish

ships lying there, a hope is therefore entertained that by this measure of the

French Government there, many of the ships of our merchants, and trading

companies will escape being captured.”

Russia having declared war against Sweden, it is understood that a strong

naval force will be despatched from this country to assist the latter

power.

Intelligence from Constantinople, of the 19th of December, states as

follows :—“ The Capitan Pnshu, with his whole fleet, l: in the harbour of‘

Constantinople. The losses he suffered in the late battle with tbc‘liussinns

ofl' Tenedos, are not yet entirely repaired. At the same time the naval

preparations are continued with the utmost urdour and activity, and the

Purte will soon have a very respectable fleet."

mu. 69mm Gal. XIX. u
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9 Letters have been received from Heston, in America, to the 14th of

January; which mention the nrrivul of .‘.Ir. Rose, the English minister, at

Washington, and state, that all ditl'eronces were expected to be amicnhly

arljmtcd hem eon (ii-rut Britain and the United Mates. This intelligence is

accompanied by an irnpmhnhle report, that Ucneml Morenu, sometime ago

smu'd tn lnuc left New York, had gone to the Flor-him, for the purpose o5

tnlting pusswsinn of these lvrrituries in the name of the French Emperor.

1' is added, that the ltochcfinrt s-qundrnn was understood to he destined to

that part of America, hm in; been titted out tu-suppurt (Jamal: Morena. in

the execution ofthis dtsigm

 

0

Emrtriat {Darliammn

110 BE OF LORDS.

'munamv, .uxui RY '28’.

"OTI-I of thanks was passed, to the naval and military commanders‘,

ofiicers. seamen, soldiers, kc. employed at the capture of Copenhagen.

(Vi page 71 ul' thc'prescnt volume.)

not. an, Imsnmutv 8.
\

The Dulce of Norfolk read a variety of motions for copies 0F the procla

rnzitions of Lord Cathcurt and Admiral Gumhier ,- the representatitms otithe

l‘lt[€l' respecting the state of the Danish llcet, Ste. all nl'which were agreed

to. His grace then adduced various arguments to shew the necessity of

firth“ doonnents to prove that ministers were in [)OaSCSSlOl] of the sulr

humor: of the secret articles nl'Tilsit, and acted in selling the Danish {hm

upon the conviction that Denmark either had not the menus, or was not

disposed to resist the efforts utKl-‘rance to possesshersclfoliit. This he

' conceived to he requisite for the character 01' the nation, and he therefore

moved accordingly.

'l'he-Marqiis of Welles/(y thought it was only necessary to look a,‘ th;

state of Europe, to he nhlcw decide whether it was a matter ut'rcpronch'

to our pul'alilt counsels, or whether the most vigorous and the most success

fiil opemtions of the war was not as much the result otiprofuund' wisdom, us

it was the dietnlc of imperious ncctsbity. The intentions of France to

possess hersc-lt' of all the naval means of the continent For our annoyance

had long been avowed. Bonaparte was too able :1 soldienandsflltesman

not to perceive, that by force or intimidation the navy ot'Dt-numrk must

‘null into his hands, had we not interposed. The noble marquis then :rrfavumiv

the question upon the ground of imminent. danger, and on thepriuciples of _

the law of nations, as applicable to such an emergency.

Lord llulrhigitun stated his conviction, that the Crown Prince was deter

mined tu persevere in his neutrality. When the French, in December,

4
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l805, violated his territory. it was known to every foreign minister at

‘Copenhagen, that his resolution was, in case of necessity, to abandon Hol~

stein and Jutland, and not a doubt existed ot'his ability to preserve Zealand

with its navy. ‘

Lord Hawlresbury justi tied the expedition to Zcaland upon three grounds,

Ist, The avowed designs of France; 9d, The impracticahility otitell'ectuul

resistance onlhe part of Denmark ; and, 3dly, 'l‘he magnituth ot'lthe dan

get- to this country, should the Danish navy fall into mm]! of

Bonaparte.

Lord St. Vincent asserted, that Zcalund was more defensible against an

army in Jutland, than this country was against an invasion from Boulogue.

He knew the state of the Danish navy for 48 years, and could war that it

was during all that time kept in the same state of repair which was now

alleged as a proof of hostile intentions against us.

Lord Grry cont-ended, that the expedition was founded neither injus

rice nor sound policy. We had taken r16 ships in a bad condition, from

Denmark, but had not deprived the enemy of her maritime resources.

Bonaparte had given the Crown Prince a million sterling to rc-construct a

rflcet ; and to this was to he added the wholeot‘ the resources ot'llnssin, nod

most probably, in a short time, those of Sweden, ~

Lord ‘Mu/grave said, that 3out for-the capture of the Danish navy, there

would by this time have been titted out against us in the Baltic a fleet of

more than 40 sail of the line The consequence would hm'eheen, the most

active navnl war in which we ‘had ever been engaged, or, perhaps, a struggle

for our existence on British territory.

Lords Durnlq/ and Sidmoutlt supported the motion.

The house then divided, for the motion, 48-ugninstit, 105.

Mott-DAY, FLBRUA RY 15.

The following motion of Lord Auckland's was negatived, by 106 against

48:~—-'l'hat this housczcsolre itself into a committee on the recent orders of

council, and atl'ord them its early consideration.

rnt'usnn', IEBHL‘ARY £8.

The Brazil Trade Bill, and the hill for the better regulating the ofiicc ot'

treasurer of the navy, were read it first time.

Lord Grenville moved for certain documents relating to the orders in

council. A short discussion took place, von the motion for laying before the

house such information as might have been transmitted to government

respecting the execution of the French decree; which Lord llnwkeshury

objected to, on the ground that the communications of private persons were

not such documents as could be laid before parliament.

After some conversation between Lords Grenville, GreyJ-Irskine, thl

Duke of Montrose, and the Lord Chancellor, the house divided

Contents 27 Non-Contents. Q3

Proxies 20--47 Proxies ' 15-38

Majority tbr Lord Grcnville’s motion-9
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Lord Sidmoutlz moved a resolution, the substance of which was-That it

was important to the honour of the country that the ships captured at

Copenhagen should be kept in a state which might not prevent their

eventual restoration to Denmark, upon the establishmentof‘ peace, or under

‘other circumstances.

This motion was supported by the Lords Ellenborough, Erskine, and

Grenville; and opposed by the --Lords Borringdon, Eldon, Harrowby,

Westmorohud, llawkeshury, and Mulgrave; and, on a division, it was

negativcd by 105 to 51.

rnron, rzmwuw 19.

The American Intercourse Bill v,gas brought up from the Commons, and

read a first time.

 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, .unultm' 28.

The thanks of the house were voted to the naval and military com

manders, 61c. employed in the attack upon Copenhagen. (Vidc page 71 of

the present volume). - '

Mr. Ruse obtained leave to bring in a bill to continue for a limited time

the several acts for carrying on the treaty of trade, commerce, and naviga

tion, between his Majesty and the United States of America.

FRIDAY, JANUARY Q9.

The following motion, by Mr. Horner, with some slight modifications sug

gested by Mr. Rose, was agreed to :—“ That an humble address be pre

tented to his Majesty, praying that he vyonld he raciously pleased to direct

that there be laid before the house a list of a l licenses that have been

‘granted by his Majesty in council to private merchants, or others, permitting

such persons to trade in a manner that would otherwise have been illegal,

from the commencement of this present war, in 1803, down to the 1st of

September last."

Mr. Horncr next moved for the amount of fees paid for such licenses at

the ‘Privy Council Old-ice; and of the distribution and application thereof,

within the same period; which was also carried in the aflirmative.

In a committee of supply, the following sums were granted :--wages of

seamen (130,0Q0, incfuding 31,Q0_Q marines) at ll. 17s. per man per month,

’ for 13 months, 3,120,500L-Provisions, 3,211,000L-Wear and tear,

5,070,000L-0rdnance,‘ 591,0001. '

\ wrmvnsnu', FEBRUARY 3.

Sir C. M. Pole moved for leave to bring in a bill, that the ofliccs held in

the Naval Asylum shall he filled by persons who had served his Majesty in

the navy. The officers, he ‘observed, who had been appointed to its

management,v were men who had not the most distant connection with the

nut'y. lie pointed out several who had meritoriously served their king, and
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bled in defence of their country, who had been rejected, for whnt cause it

“(as his object to find out. Among others, Mr. Keene, Admiral Corn

wnllis's surgeon, had been rejected for another person who had never been

in the navy; even the place of matron was disposed of to a stranger, in pre

fitt‘cnce to an ofiicer's widow.

Mr. Rose, Mr. Tliornlon, and Lord Newark, on the other hand, said,

that no undue preference had hqen given, and for the surgeoncy they did

not know, nor ever heard that Mr. Keene had applied; and according to

the infant state of theinstitution, the commissioners could not not otherwise

with regard to the surgeon and matron, as no other candidates appeared at

the time the election was mode.

The motion was at length agreed to be postponed, in order that the

regulations of the institution might be laid before the house.

Mr. Punsonby, after entering into an extensive review of the conduct of

ministers, respecting the Copenhagen expedition, and the negotiations

with Russia, moved for a variety of papers connected with those subjects.

Mr. E'tmning, in reply, very ably vindicated the measures of himsell'nnd

his colleagues; clearly proving the hostile intentions of Denmark against

this country, end her utter incnpability of resisting the French, had she

been so disposed.

After a very long debate, Mr. Ponsonhy‘s motion was negatived, by 253

against 108; leaving it majority of 145 for ministers.

 

ruin/iv, FEBRUARY 5.

Mr. Pprreval moved, that the orders of his Majesty in council, respecting

neutral trade, be referred to the committee of ways and means.

Lord Henry Patty immediately rose, and observed, that as serious doubts

were entertained of the legality of these orders, he considered it as the in

dispensable duty of ministers to have these doubts removed, by shening to

the llousc, in the first instance, their necessity, and then by applying for an

indemnity bill against the unconstitutional exercise ot'thein. lle contended,

that the orders in council violated the law of nations and the municipal law

of this country; and farther oblected, that to eni'orcc‘them, was adopting

a' system of great impolicy.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in reply, insisted, that the late orders

in council were founded on the same principle as the order of the 7th of

January, 1807, and therefore, that it ill become the ministers who issued

that order to contend, that those which differed from it only by being more

eflicient, were violations of the law of nations, and the municipal law of

the land. Their policy, he observed, consisted in the protection they

gfi'orded to our commerce, and in the inconvenience and distress which the
enemy must experience fromv their operation. ‘

Mr. l-Vindkum, Dr. Lawrence, Sir Art/rug‘ Pigqt, and Mr. Eden, joined in

condemning the orders in council.

The Master qflhc Rolls coincided with the Chancellor of the Exchequer

in the view he had taken of those measures.

Qii the question being put, it was carried without a division
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now on’, FEBRUA or 8. r

The house resolved itself into a cominittee, to consider the extraordina

ries of the navy, which

Mr. Ward stated, would amount to considerably more than the last year,

1,141,959l. 191. Md. would he wanted tbr the cstrnordinaries of the

navy; 935,100]. for building and repairing; 175,100l. for wear and tear of

transports; 281,4001. for sick and wounded; 55,500L for prisoners of war;

and 50,000 for sick prisoners. These sums were accordingly voted.

The American Intercourse Bill was read a third time and passed.

rcrsmr, FEBRUARY 9.

Sir F. Burdelt inquired of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, whether a

report which he had heard were true, that his Majesty had lately granted

the sum of 20,000]. to the Duke of York, from the droits ol' admiralty.

The Clmnrcllerqf the Exchequer admitted its truth; but observed, that

the property belonged solely to his Majesty, and that such grants were not

unusual. '

rm; asnn, FEBRUARY 1 1.

Sir Francis Burde” moved for an account of all captures made at sea by

his Majesty's naval forces, since the year 17 ‘2; with the produce of each

specific capture, and its application distinctly set forth 1 also the amount of‘

captures now remaining in the hands of the crown.”

Sir Charles Polo wished that the Hon. Baronet, on a matter of‘ so much

national importance, had gone more into detail. Every day convinced him

of the necessity of putting the admiralty count into a very different situation;

and he had himself prepared a motion with reference to it. '

The Arlvnmle Gcncmldid not know distinctly what the lion. Baronet who

spoke lust alluded to, nor what application such a matter could hear to the

present question. The subject before the house ought to be correctly un

dcrstood. The property referred to was of two kinds: one part of it was

liehljurc corona‘, the other in the ofi'icc of lord high admiral. The captures

before the issuing of general rcprisals belonged to the former, the captures

afterwards to the latter, and these were therefore called droits ot' admiralty.

The one was usually acquired prior, the-other subsequent to the declaration

of hostilities ; and they were consequently obtained under very ditl'ercnt

circumstances. in the year 179.3, when the French invaded Holland, nine

months clnpscd before the king declared war against Holland, and encou

mgement was given to the Dutch to settle in neutral countries, or to

emigrate to lineland. On their compliance, tlcir property seized in our

ports was to be restored to them, otherwise notice wus‘givoo that it would

be condemned. 'l‘hey did not accede to the proposal,’ and on the 15th of

September, in the same year, it was condemned.‘ The hon. member pro

ceeded to shew other instances of the same kind with respect to Spanish’

Prussian, and Danish property, in [796, 1800, and 1807, and this was that

distinction, he said, to which the kin-3I was entitled, jure corona. It might,

he said, be satisfactory that the mode should be explainedfto the house in

which it had been applied. The hon. Baronet who spoke last, he knew,
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had the interest of the navy much at heart, and he would learn with plen

ture, that two-thirds of the amount had but!) devoted for essential services

rendered to the country by that important branch of the public force. One

million had been paid a considerable time since, and another within the two

last years. From the same source compensation had been made to persons

who had suffered upon the commencement of hostility. and whose property

had been scattered during the former war. llis Majesty, he added, had also

granted several sums out ofit for the use and benefit of the younger branches

of the royal family ; and he thought his Majesty had most undoubted right

to do this, unless it should be expected that he should be the only father of

a family in this country who was not at liberty to shew pecuniary favours to

his offspring.

Mr. Lushinglon, in opposing the motion; begged leave to mention one

instance ofmisappliention, ofa. most extraordinary kind. An honourable

member of that house, (Sir Home Popham) obtained leave to quit the British

service; and having so done, he purchased a ship, settled at Ustend, and

cxchanged the vessel so procured for another named the lil 'l'rusco. Thus

provided, the honourable gentleman sailed for India, where he loaded his

ship, proceeded from thence to Dungencss, and there ran in, or, to speak

more intelligibly, smuggled in a part of the cargo. After some transac

tions, in which Lieutenant Bowen, of the Brilliant, was concerned, the ship

came within the jurisdiction of the court of admiralty. Proceedings were

thereupon instituted, and claims were put in by the hon. baronet, to the

amount of 100,000L; and he demanded the restoration of the vessel, as

being his own property. In that court he avoided process, and ab

sconded. Captain Robinson, who was the Captor, received nothing; but

in September, 1805, his Majesty, in compliance with the recommenda

tion of Mr. Pitt, Mr. Long, and another lord of the treasury, made the

hon. Baronet a present of the sum of 2.3,000l. Ile presumed that this

would not be reckoned among the rewards assigned for meritorious ser

vices : it was, in truth, a reward to an oflicer of the navy, for having vio

lated the laws of his country.

Sir Home rose and said, it was impossible that he could avoid com

plaining of the manner in which he was thus made the subject of such an

attack, which was greatly aggravated, because, being done at a sudden,

he was quite unprepared to defend himself. He trusted, bodever, that

the house would believe, that, whether in India or at home,~the good of

his country was an object nearest his heart. If he had adopted the mode

alluded to by the hon. gentleman, he could tell him there was nothing

derogatory in it ; it was the best that a. man of his then rank in the ser

vice could attempt, to enable him to improve in his profession. He de~

fled the hon. gentleman, or any other person, to prove a single act that

constituted him a smuggler; and he should be happy to see all the papers

relating to him and his conduct, from the India House, produced and laid

before the public.

The Advorale General stated, that Sir Home Popham, when in India,

was known to persons in the highest ofl‘ices tllere, to be a British subject;
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that he was very much conntennnccd by them; and in consequence of‘

the services he had rendered the East India Company, by taking the

soundings of Prince of \Vnles’ island, and other parts in those seas, he

had received such recommendations to the court of directors, as had

procured him some very valuable presents from them. From India he

had, however, sailed to China, and ‘at Canton had taken in a cargo of»

tea, without any liccn-e from the India company, which rendcrul the

transaction a breach of the law, and as such the cargo was liable to

forfeiture. But it was not a droit ot'the admiralty; it was not what had

fallen to the King as a capture in time of war, but was merely what

became vested in his Majesty us a forfeiture, in consequence of the

cargo beingr illegal, for want of a license from the India company. With

this cargo of tea, the hon. baronct was proceeding to Ustend, in the ship

El'l'rusco, when she was met with and seized by his Majesty's ship the

Brilliant; and the ship and port of the cnrgo were condemned, for the

benefit of the captors; ‘but this part of the cnrgo, which was the property

of the hon. hztronct, became vested in the King as a forfeit; and under all

the circumstances oi‘ the case, it became a question whether it was a {it

forfeiture for the crown to take adrapitage of. On a mature and delibe

rate consideration of the case, he was of opinion that it was not; and then:

fore he advised the remission of it, which accordingly took place.

After some further discussion, the Chancellor of the Exchequer suhmit

ted an amended motion, adopting the Whole of that submitted by Sir

Francis, excepting that port which called for the statement of the applica

tion of these funds since 1792.

On a division, there appeared,

For the amendment 82 | Against it 57-Maj0rity 25

n1 IDAY, rnnnumr 1'2.

Sir Charles Pole moved for an account of all ships, vessels, cargoes, and

parts of cargoes, prosecuted as prizes in his Hnjcsty’s court of admiralty

in Englnnd, and his courts of vice-admiralty elsewhere, since the begin

ning of the yenr1802, so far as the same could he mnde up.-Also, for

an account ofnll such ships as have been adjudged to his Majesty by the

said courts as prizes, or have been seized 0r detained from the enemy

previous to a declaration of war; specifying the names of such ships, the

persons by whom seized and detained, and the amount respectively of such

prizes.--0rdered.

Mr. Eden moved for an account of the number of neutral ships and

vessels which had come, or been brought into the ports,or other places of

Great Britain, in consequence of the orders of council, dated the 11th of

Norembcr, 1807, specifying the nations to which such ships belonged;

also such as had icommenccd their voyages before they had received notice

of the issuing of such orders, and such as had been allowed to proceed on

their voyages-Ordered.

Mr. Luslu'nglon moved for an account of the number of such neutral

ships as had been compelled to enter and were afterwards suffered to de

\
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port from the harbours and ports of this country since Ntlt'cmbct', 1307,

'tzpou giving bowl; and specifying respectively‘ the conditions and penalties

of such bouds.—()rdcrctl. _

‘ noxmi', rnntwsnv 15:

Mr. fil'uylor moved for various papers relating to the expedition against

the Dortlnnelles.

Mr. Canning agreed to the production of several of them; but observed

that, with respect to the orders given by Lord Collingwood he did not think

any public ground had been stated for their production. With regard

to his own feelings on the subject, he would advise the house not to persist

in the inquiry.

Mr. ‘T. Gnnville stated the difficulties under which the late ministry

stood, and the disatlvnntage under which they must inevitably labour in

the discussion. It was impossible for them to lil'lOW the result of the ex

pedition before they were deprived of ofiicc. Had the enterprise been

completed before that period, they would in that case have had more full

and ample information. Sir T. DJuis’s report, he conceived highly ne

cessary to be laid before parlinment; though the present hoard of admi

ralty, in a late communication he had with them, considered it of no

signification, as the object of that report had been concluded Ilis orders

to Lord Collingwood were, that no hostility should be resorted to till his

Majesty's ambassador had declared all amicable adjustment at an end.

Mr. 'l‘aylor‘s motion was agreed to without a division.

'rnt'nsnn', FEBRUARY 18.

Sir John Lubbock presented a petition ‘from the company of merchants

muting to the Levant seas-Ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. T. Grcnril/umoved for some additional papers on the subject of

the Dnrtlanellcs question-Ordered.

Mr. Den! moved for a copy of the memorial of Sir Home Pophnm to his

Majesty in 1802, praying restoration of his property condemned in the

Bunsen-Ordered, with several other papers on the same subject.

On the motion for the second reading of the Orders in Council Indem

lity bills, a debate ensued, and a division took place,

For the second reading 214 l Against it 94

FRIDAY, rrnannm' 19.

Mr. C. Pole moved, that there be laid before the house, a copy of the

memorial presented by Dr. llicks, late surgeon of the Ville de Paris, to the

trustees of the Naval Asylum, praying to be appointed surgeon to that in

stitution; and a copy of a letter from Dr. Kiel to the some gentlemen,

enclosing a certificate from the Transport ()tl‘ice.

After some explanation from Mr. Rose, the papers were ordered; also,

on the motion of Mr. Rose, the date of the nomination of the person ap

pointed surgeon to that institution.

On the motion of Colonel Wood, it was ordered, that there be laid be

fore the house copies of all instructions transmitted by the government in

this country to any officers in the Mediterranean, respecting the expeditions

to Egypt and the Dardanellss.

meta. Ql'bnm. moLXlX. V x
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Copied verbatim from {he Loxooiv GAZETTE.

--.-

AYHIT‘RAITY OH‘H‘F, JANUARY 30, 1808.

Copy rgfa Ialtarfrnm Admiral the Right Honourable Lord Gardner, tic. fir

Mr Hon. W. W. .Pofr, dated the Q61}: inslrml.

SIR,

ENCLOSF. ififi‘eulfll, for the information of the Lords Commissiontrs

- ofthc .-\thnirn'.v_\-, tnt- copy ol'a letter which I rcccived from Captain

Tower nt'thv Iris, at 5 ‘)‘uwltlit, giving an account of the capture by that

ship, on the 24th instant, m‘ the French luggcr privatecr Mursuuin, offour

teen guns (‘whit-h‘ with her anchors, it appears, were thrown overboardh,

and having a complement of sixty men.

1 have the honour to be, Etc,

GARDNER.

His fli-ljctly‘s Ship Iris, l’li/mourh Sound,

MY LORD, 25111 January, D608.

I

In returning from the squadron under the command of Sir Richard

King, Bart. l have the honour to inform your lordship I fell in, yesterday,

ntf the Lizard, with a French lngger przvntcer ~\Inroouin, armed with four

teen guns and :ixty men, which we captured; her guns and anchors \vcro

UH‘UWH overboard Ii-irnig the clitwe.

I. appear! by thjnnrnnl of her inst cruise (dntetithe 28th October, near

Cork), and is C(H‘l'ubOl‘flb‘Ti by the Role do I‘Equipnge, that in attempting

to bmird a transport, the iron sbeing concealed. n volley ot'niuakctry killed

the captain and ten mm, an woumlcd tive otin rs.

I have the honour tubers-1c;

J‘. TOWER.

‘The Rig/it Hon. Lon} Gonlnrr, 41.‘. 8t‘. t r.

Copy qfa It'ltcrji'mn Virc-.-ldmirul (In: Rig/rt Him. Hard Cullingwooa', é-c. to’

.1”; Hon. W. W. Pole, (In/ed on board his Majesty's ship ()rran, at sea,

Nov- 10, 1807.

am,

I enclose, to be laid bcl'nrc my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

:\ letter which I have this dny received from Captain Rosenhngen, of his

Moi‘ -';_\"s thin the Volag‘e, giving "II account of his having captured, on the

(hh in<tnnt, the French cutter Surtés. of ten atmsnnd fifty-nine men, com

manded by the Lieutenaut de Vaisaenu, Bourdé \iht-hueu _

1 am, 6L0. (JOLLINGWOOD.

His flfqjl‘stlu’r ship Vnlagc, ofl'Gulilo Islam;

MT LORD, Hut 6”: QfNtracmber, L807. '

I have the honour to acquaint you, that being on my wn to join your

lordship‘ I had this morning the good fortune to fall. in win and capture

the French cutter Succés, of ten nuns and fifty-nine men, commanded by

Litutcnnnt dc Vaisseeu, Bourde' Villehnet. She sailed only three days ago

fmm 'l'ouloir, and had seen nothing. the ofiicer says he wasg‘oing, to cruise,

but several circumstances incline me to think he was charged with de
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epotches of some consequence, which, however, he had sufiicient time to de—

army. The ;utter, I believe, “us formerly in his luflJt‘Sly'S service under

the name or the Sussex.

I have the honour to be, &c.

1’. L. RUSENHAGEN,,Captain.

To Vice-Admiral Lord CalIingrrood, 41‘.

Copy of a letterfrom Vice-Admiral the Light lIon. Lord Collingzvood, 41:!

to the Hon. W’. W. Pole, ll-ited on Loan! llis Afqjuty‘s r/iiya Ocum, at

Syracuse, Dccsmbrr tilt 6M, 1801.

SIR, I

Having sent the Heraldto obtain iufonnation from Captain Campbell of

the Units’, of the state of the enemy in the neighbourhood ol'Cort'u, Cu -

tain Hony, in the execution of this service. obaerved an urun-d truhnccol’o

at anchor under the fortress of ‘)IF‘UKD; and on the cit-him; oi‘ the ‘25th of

October he despatched the boats under the direction of lieutenant Walla!

‘Foreman, to bring her out, which \vasvery gallantly done, notwithstanding

va heavy fire from the shore and the vessel. '

She proved to he the (Quasar French privateer, of four six-pounders, bound

nith supplies to Corfu. '

lenclose, for their lordahips‘ iufiirmation, a copf of‘ Captain Hony'a

letter, relating the circumstance, and by which it qppenrs that Mr. James

\Vood, carpenter, wounded in the boats. ‘and three seamen on board the

Herald, is the principal damage sustained. 1 am, sir, 6w.

COLLINGWOOD.

His Majesty's sloop Hera/d, Nov. 11, 1807.

MY Loan,

‘In the execution of your orders, when off Otnuito, with his Majesty's

sloop under my command, on the 25th of October I observed an armed

‘trahaccolo under that fortress, and conceiving it practicable to cut her

out under cortr of night, dcspatchcd the boats directed by Lieutenant \Ynlq

ter Foreman, who executed the orders given him with the greatest gallan

try, under a heavy .fire of great guns and niusketry both from the vessel

and shore. ‘ '

She was shortly brought out, and proves to be 12 Caesar French priva

lteer, of four six-pounders, belonging to Anemia, having on board a car 0

0f rice and flour on account of the French government, bound to Cor u.

Thecrew defended her until the boats were alongside, when all excepting

four escaped by a stern hawser.

The sloop has received some little injury both in hull and rigging, but

am happy to say my object was obtained, with one otlicer wounded in the

boats, and three seamen in the ship. .

I here snhjoiu a list. of wounded, 5nd have the honour to be, the.

G. M. HUN Y, comnmudcr.

The Right Hon. Lord Collinguood,

Vice-Admiral oft/is Red, qc.

Mr. James Wood, carpenter, dangerously.

John Swain, damcs Carmichael, Samuel Rutter (nu hoard), Slightly.

Erlract q'a letter-f, nm Vice-Admiral the Right Hun. Lard Col/ingawod, d1‘.

.10 the Hon. W. ‘W. Pole, dated on board his Miy'csly's ship Ocean, at

Syrarust', Deremlicr 9, 1807.

On the 29th November his Majesty's ship Gluttnn fell in with a number

of small vessels carrying; troops to Corfu from Utrunto, and took the sol

diet-s (in number three hundred) from nine of them. and destroyed the

uessels ; tiwmcalped and gotibackvto the port from whence they came.
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Copy gfn lrHcr-frnm Captain Upton, (if his Ilfry'rcly‘s ship Sybille, to the

Hon. 1V. IV. Pole, dated [he ‘25th ins‘ant. Lizard bearing .N. ll’. by

If’. fire leagues.

sin,

Be pleased to inform their Lordships that his Majesty’: ship under my

command has captured the Grand Al‘gll.~, l-‘rench logger privateer, Michael

Dguinet, captain, of four guns (but pierced for twelve), forty-one men,

fifty tons, out three days from Granville, on her first cruise, and has

made no captures. I have the honour to he, etc.

C. UYI‘ON, Captain.

rsnrtmnv 6.

Extract of a letterfrom Vice-Admiral DncresA-c. to the Hon. W. W. Polr,

daIr/l on board his Mlg'cst‘y's s'iip Velerqn, Port Royal, 13th Decem

ber, [807.

Having receivecl a letter from Captain Maurice, of the Savage, ne

quaintini; me ot'the capture of the Quixote, Spanish privateer of eight

guns, and ninety-nine men on board, belonging to Porto Cavallo; and as

she is urcssrl ot'a. large class, and tilted out for the annoyance of the

trade bound to this island, it gives me pleasure to acquaint you therewith.

THE LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

FEBRUARY 9, 1808.

Downing-SIN”, February 8, 1808.

Captain Berkeley, first aide-dc-camp to General Bowyc-r, arrived vester

day morning at the otiice of Viscount Castlereagh, one of his Majesty's prin

ci al secretaries of state, with a despatch from the general, of which the

following is a copy: ' '

sn' LORD, Santa Cruz, Dec. 27, 1807.

Being in a state of preparation and readiness to move a suflicient force

against the Dfllllsll islands in the'se sees, in consequence of your lordsliip's

despateh of the 5th of September, no time was lost (after the arrival ot'his

Majesty's final commands. signiliul to me by Lord llawkesbury‘s letter of

November the 8d, in your lordship's absence, hy the Fawn sloop of war,

which arrived early on Tuesday morning the 15th instant at Barbadoes) in

embarking thc'troops at Barhadoes on board the men of war appointed to

receive them by Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrnne, who immediately

de~patrhed others to the islands to leeward to take on board such as were

undt r Orders in each of them, with directions to proceed to the general ren

dCIA‘ouS, the whuie of which, except one hundred rnnk nnd file ot' the 90th

regiment from St. \'iiicbiit’s,joined the admiral before or soon al'tcr our art-ii

t'al oil’ the island of St. Thomas, on the ‘21st instant. It was then thought

proper to send u. summons to Governor Von Scholten, in charge of Brigadier

General Sliipley and Captain 'I-‘uhie commanding his Majesty's ship Ethalion,

to surrender tlu- islands of St. Thomas, St. John, and their dependencies, to

his Britannie Majesty, which he did the next day on terms agreed upon be;

tween him and Major-General Maitland and Captain Pieltmore, of his Ma

jesty's ship Rauullies. phieh were m'tcrwards approved of and ratified by

Rcnrw‘uhniral the Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrnne and myself, a copy

or‘ which I have the honour to enclose, and hope they will meet with his

Maje=ty’sapprobntion. '

On the (dd, iu the evening, after leaving a garrison of three hundred men
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if the 70th regiment, with an ofiicer and detachment of the royal artillery,

at SLThomns's, under the command of Brigadier-General Maclenn, whom I

have also directed to assume the ciiil government of the same, until his Ma

"est "s leasuro is sionified thereon, \ve roceedcd to Santa Cruz, the Admi- .
.l P r, P

ral raving previously sent his Majesty's ship Ethalion, with Brigadier-Gene

rnl Shiplcy and Captain Faiiie to summon that island; who returned the next

morning, the Q-gtli, _with a later from the governor, ofl'ering to surrender it to

his Majesty, provided we would allow thrce Danish Oll’iCC'l'S to view on board

the ships the number of troops brought against it, which we permitted, that

,his excclleacy’s military honour might thereby not be reflected on. These

oflicers having made their report to their governor, returned early the next

morning, the 25th, to the flag-ship with a message, that the governor was

willing to treat for the surrender oi’ TllC island, when Major-General Maitland

and Captain Pickmore were again sent on shore to settle the terms ol'capitu

lotion, a. copy of which I also transiriit; which being approved of by the ad

miral and myself, troops were landed, and the forts and batteries taken pos

session of in the name of his Majesty the King of the United Kingdoms 0&7

Great Britain and Ireland, a royal salute being fired on the British colours

being hoisted. ‘

I should be ungrateful in the extreme did I not state to your lordship the

great and many obligations l conceive myself, the oflicers, and soldiers to be

under to Rear-Admiral the Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrnno, the cap

tains and ofliccrs of the royal navy, who have universally al’l'orded us every

comfortable accommodation in their power, and I am sure much to their own

inconvenience.

I am convinced that had it been necessary to have called for the exertions

of the sea and land. forces employed upon this expedition, that they would

have added another laurel to the many already acquired by British valour

and discipline. '

' Copies of the two letters of summons, with the answers of the respective

governors, are hcrcwith transmitted, together with a return of ordnance, and

ordnance stores taken possession of, both at St. Thomas’: and Santa Cruz.

This dcspntch will be presented to your lordship by Captain Berkeley of

the 16th infantry, an intelligent officer, who will answer any question you

may be pleased to ask him; and I beg leave to recommend him to your lord

ahip's notice. '

Captain Berkeley is my first aidc-de-camp.

‘ - ' I have the honour to be, &c.
i ' HENRY BOWYER,

General and Qommander of the Forces.

 

On board his Majesty's ship Bellnislc,

silk, of St. Thomas, 1)CC. '20, 1807.

‘Vc, his Britannia Majcsty’s commanders in chief by land and by sea in

these colonies, in obedience to our sovereign’: orders, do summon you to sur

render the island ofSt. Thomas and its dependencies to the forces under our

command. '

'VVe are well aware, sir, that your bravery and loyalty to your sovereign

may induce you to make resistance, which can avail but little againstihe

Forces now opposed to you; we therefore ‘trust, to prevent the etl‘usion ()1

blood, and probably the confiscation ofnll property, that you will accept of

such terms'as may be proper tor us to grant, and honourable for you to re

ceive.

- We think it necessary to add, that we will certainly resent and retaliate

for any injurious treatment that may be ol'l'ercd unjustly to any one of our

\
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nation under your government, by forcing them to take up arms against their

lawful sovereign.

We have the honour to be, Sac.

HENRY BOWYER,

General and Commander of the Forces.

ALEX. COCHRANE,

Rear-Admiral and Commander in Chief of the Naval Forces.

‘To his Ertellenq/ Colond Van Srholten, Com

mandant, 6 c. é-c. :51‘. St. Thomas.

 

5125, Sr. “MU-h‘, Dec. 21, 1807.

It cannot be presumed under any circumstances, that I can think ol'eapi

tulnt'ing, until I am vanquished; or at least until I know the strength of the

son and land forces by whichl n-n menaced to he attached: _I therefore

send out three OffiCCY'S, in order to obtain this information, and your Excel

lcniiiesfipermission to count the troops. The gentlemen which your Excel

loncics have sent on shore have given me their word of honour that no hos

tilitie's ol'nny ki 1d shall be committed, before my ofliccrs are again landednt

St. Thomas, and men I shall immediately acquaint your liiioellencies of my

determination, through any signal whirh may be agreed upon on board.

If I should be induced to wish to cupitulate, I request that persons may

be sent on shore1 for the purpose, with full authority, to sign a t-ipitulntion,

on the basis of the one concluded in 1801, and with such alterations as cir

cumstances may require.

I have the honour to b5 Ste.

W. V. SCHOLTEN.

‘To their Errcllcncies the Commander: in Chin/

ofhis Brilmzm'r JI/iicsly’s Naval and Land

Forces qfl' St. Thomas.

 

ARTICLES qfC APH‘ULATIONfirr the surrender the Danirh islands8!. ‘Thomas and St. John's, togethrr with their drpmdencies, cnlrrrd into

between General Henry} Bony/er, the commander of the [and firrces, and

Rear-Admiral the Honourable Sir Alrrander Coi‘hmne, Knight of {he

Bath, and commander in rln'rff of the naval fin-res employed at Bar hadoes

and (he Lfru'urd .ls/rmdr, on flier part ofliis Britannic llqierty, and Colonel

Van Schollm. commandant of the said Danish islands, on thcpurl qfln':

.Mqicsfy lhc King Denmark.

Art. 'L'Tlic islands of St. Thomas and St. John's, and their dependencies,

are hereby placed under the protection of his Britnnnic Majesty.

Ansnen-War being tlt-iflarrd lietwcen the two nations, the islands ofSt.

Thomas and .‘St. .lohn’s, and their dependencies, must be surrendered to the

forces of his lil'itnnnio Majesty.

Art. 11. Military honours are to he shown at the surrender: the oiliccrs

keep and cnniinne to carry their swords. '

Answor.-Agrcvd to.

Art. Ill. All the inhabitants of the said island are to enjoy the fullest se

curity for their persons, property, and other rights, as well as a free exercise

of their religion. '

Anawcn-All bonl‘t lide Danish inhabitants shall enjoy the fullest security

for their persons and properties, as well as a free exercise of their religion,
provided they do not, in any measure, cover, or attempt to cover theiprow

perty of the enemies of Great Britain and Ireland. By property is to he

understood all goods and merchandise now on shore. And to render on

further explanation on this head unnecessary, it is required that all Danish
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‘inhabitants, and those of other nations, not at war with Great Britain,shall

give in. when called upon, and‘lt' demanded~ on oath, a strict and impartial

account or‘ all-property belonging to the enemies of Great Britain, ci'her in

their own possession, or within their knowledge, thereby t'ully securing the

intention of this article.

Art. lV. Arms and ammunition to he LiLiiVP-‘t‘l by a commission com~

posed of others of both parties; also the ma;_.1;inm and provis~ ins. and

what else may he found in the forts, as it shall be found tu-day, according to

returns to be drawn up.

Answcr.—Aerec.l to.

Art. V. All Danish officers, and the garrison, to be conveniently and safe

ly conducted to their native country; and those that might desire to proceed

'airi America or elsewhere, to be provided with proper passports, or to re

main in this country if they wish. _

Answer.-'l‘he garrison must be considered as prisoners of‘ war, and mn

veyed to Europe as speedily as possible. and every indulgence shewn them

Art. VI. No military to be quartered in houses, hut in barr-ml-s and pro

per rooms to be assigned by the burgncr council, and-a COIHIDlSSlGH appoint

ed to that end.

Answcn-Agi‘eed to; but the buildings must be such as the quartet-mas

ter-genoral a proves of.

Art. VII. he Danish laws and ordinances to remain in force. All courts

and judicial others to he occupied by the present ol‘ticcrs. Delin uents

under confinement not to he released until their sentence is passe and

enforced.

AuswerI-The Danish laws and ordinances shall remain in force, subject

3-0 the pleasure of his Britannia Majesty. The judicial ol'fices to continue

Occupied by. the present persons; but they, as well as all civil officers, must

be subject to the approbation ot' the commanders in chief. ‘The latter part

of this article is agreed to on the same condition. An English custom-house

will beestnblished on the same basis as in the British colonies.

Art. "HI. The king's and puhlic treosurics, all public hook-keepings, and

accounts, archives, and protocols remain unmolcsted, under the hands ofthc

respective officers, for mutual security and use.

Answer-All public property. and all property belonging to the King of

Denmark, or to his government, must be given up (to his Britannic Majes

ty); and all public papers and records must he submitted to the inspection

a!‘ the British. The records and papers will be allowed to rein-1m in the

proper uliices. _

Art. IX. His Majesty the King of Denmark, having advanced loans to the

planters, the said planters continue to pay off according to the method regu~

ated, unto his said Majesty the king of Denmark, who retains the right of

mortgage on the estates. .

Answer. —Answered in the last article; but any sum now due shall he part].

without delay to such persons as shall be appointed by the commanders in

chief (subject to the pleasure of his Britnnmc Majesty).

Art. X. \No inhahitantshall be compelled to carry arms, or perform duty,

when he has made his oath of neutrality. ' _

Airmen-Agreed to§ but they will be required to take an oath of fllli‘gl

ance to the British government, expressing that they Wlll not, either openly

or secretly, do any thing, hostile to the British government. _

Art. XI. The Americans shall be permitted, without constraint, to eitport

the produce of the islands, and to provide them \vith necessities. 'lhe inha

bitants are allowed to ship their produce to America.

Airmen-These Colonies‘ must trade under the same laws as govern the

British West India islands.
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Art. XII. The free coloured people of this island shall be regarded and

protected asdieretol'orc under the Danish government, and they shall not be

forced to do any military duty.

Answer.—-The Danish free coloured poople will be protected as hereto

fore, and will not be forced to do any military duty; but they must take ab

oath of allegiance, cont'orniably to the tenth article.

Art. XIII. In the general claims of Danish and neutral property to

be respected, as belonging to its lawful owners, is also comprehended lhé

vessels and all pro ierty afloat in the harbours, or what might arrive during

the time the Danisli colonies may remain in the possession of his Britanuic

Majesty. .

Answer.—-Answered by the reply to the third article.

Art. XIV. Slaves to remain the undisputed property of their present law.

ful owners.

Answer.-—Slaves being property, this has already been settled by the an

swer to the third artLlc.

Art. XV. The police of this island continues to perform its ofiicial func

tions with the some authority as under the Danish government, and accord

ing to the laws and usages of the country.

Answer.—'1'his has already been answered by the reply to the seventh

article. '

Art. XVI. The paper-money issued by his Danish Majesty is to remain in

circulation as heretofore.

Answen- Granted, subject to the pleasure of his Britannic Majesty.

All the forts. military posts, and vessels of war, must he given up as soon

as the Capitulation is ratified by the commanders in chicfi

St. Thomas, Dumber 21, 1807.

r VAN SCHOLTEN.

FREDERICK MAITLAND,

' Major-General.

FRANCIS PICKMORE,

Captain, RamiIlies,

nnrrnsn,

HENRY BOWYIER,

General, and Commander of the Forces.

ALEXANDER COCHRANE,

Rear-Admiral, and Commander in Chief of his Majesty's Ships, dzc.

His Mry'esl 's ship Belleislr, of St. Thomas,

snz, ecembcr 2'2, 1807.

The island ol'St. Thomas and its dependencies having been summoned,

and in consequence surrendered to his Britannic Majesty's forces by land

and by sea in these colonies, we, the commanders thereof, in obedience to

our sovcreign’s orders, do likewise summon you to surrender the island of

Santa Croix and its dependencies. _

\Ve ofi'er, sir, for your acceptance, such terms as will be honourable for

you to receive, and such as may be proper for us to grant. Being desirous to

prevent the unavailing effusion of blood, and probably the confiscation of all

property, as we are well aware that any resistance on your part to the forces

at present under our command could not be eil'ectual.

It is necessary we should add, that we will certainly resent any injurious

treatment unjustly offered to any of our nation now under your government,

by forcing them to take up arms against their lawful sovereign, or by confis

cating any part of their property.

9
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'Brigndier-Genernl Shipley. and Captain Fnhie, of the frigate Ethalion', will

htti‘e the honour to deliver this, and to wait for an answer.

“"e have the honour to be, &c.

HENRY BOWYER,

‘General and Commander of the Forces.‘

ALEXANDER COCHRANE,

ReaiuAdmirnl and Commander in Chief of the Naval Forces,

To his Excellency Governor Lillienschiold,

41'. 41:. 40. Santa (‘r-air.

St. Croir, Gone'rriment- House,

onit'rtmaw, December 22. 1807.

In answer to your summons ol' the island of St. Croix, which has been

transmitted to me by Brigadier-General Shipley and Captain Faliie, I have

the honour to reply, that before I can enter into any discussion on the sub

jcct, I must d'cmand permission to send on hoard ol'liis Britannic Majesty's

ships three of‘ my ol’riccrs, Major Krause, Captain Holm, and Lieutenant

Lohse, in order to ascertain the extent. of the force employed against the

island under my government.

I have the honour to be, &ZC.

_ LILLlENSCllIOIlDl

‘To their Errellenrirs General Henry Bon-yrr,

and Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Coch

mne, (SC- iS-r. é-c.

ARTICLES of CAPlTULATlONfor the surrender of the Danish irhmd of

Santa Cruir, and it: dependenciu, entered into between General Henry

Bum/er, co'mnundcrqf the lundforca, and Rear-Admiral the Hon. Sir A.

Cochrane, Knight :9“ the Bath, and commander in chiefqfthc naval ['nrres

employed at Burbadot's and the lrewurd r'sl'ands, on the part (if/It's Britona

m'c Jllqicsly, and Governor Lilliensrhiold, of the said Daniel! island and

dependencies, on the par! nf'hia Mg'eatu the King oj'Dcnmur/t

Art. I. By delivering up the island, all military honours are to be givena

The garrison to march out. with their arms. ammunition, drums beating, and

flying banners. 'l'he troops shall on no account whatsoever he considered as

prisoners of war. The infantry and cavalry to remain in undisturbed po-ses

sion of their arms. The corps of artillery to keep in possession two field‘

pieces and an ammunition WHgL'OII.

Answer.-'l‘lie garrison shall innrcli out with all the honours of war,

, as expressed, and‘tltt‘ ofliccrs’almll keep their swords; but all must he pri- .

soners of war, and all arms, except otticci’s swords, shall be faithfully deli‘

vcreal up. '

Art. H’. The entire military force shall have liberty to remain in their

quarters in the island, and receive their usual pay and vietuals, until the same,

through suitable menns,and upon British expcnce, can be transported to some

convenient place in Denmu'rk, in possession of his Danish Majesty. None of

the throes to be permitted to enter into the British service; and all to keep

possession of their luggage and cqnipage. Should any of‘ the otficcrs wish to

no to America. or any other neutral country, m1 their way home, they are to

be provided with passports to that atom, and they will be pcnnitted to stay

two months in the island, from the time this capitulution is signed. _

Answen-Jl'hc garrison will be conveyed to Enelnnd as soon as ship“ can

conveniently be provided, and every indulgence will be shewn them. Then

pay cannot be paid by the British. but they will receive the usual rations and

allowances issued to prisoners of war. The editors and men will have their

priiatc property preserved to them. Passports shall be given to such qiiiocrg

mu. 69mm. 1110!. XIX. Y
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as may rerpiirc them. to go to America. Those oflicers whovwish to remain

two or three months, shall he allowed, and the men shall be quartered as

long as they remain on the island. No other answer can be given to this or4

ticle, except that the otliccrs may rely upon every respect and civility being

shown to them. , .

Art. III. Those military officers, who wish to\rcmain in the island,- are

permitted to do so.

.'\nswcr.--Agrced to.

Art. 1V. All the arms and ammunition to be delivered up by a commis

sion of ofiicers of hi th parties: also the royal stores and provisions, and

what else of his M1: :sty’s property shall be found in the forts; also the mo

ney in the king's treasnrics, all according to the specification which is to be

made as soon as~thc country is surrendered.

Answer.—Agrecd to; but a bonzl fidc account supported by proofs shall

be given. - _

Art. V. All churches and religions congregations shall be.snpported in

their respective rights and privileges. '

Answer.-Agrced to. _ _

Art. VI. The Danish laws and special ordinances ofthis country shall

remain in full and uncontrolled vigour and execution as hitherto; and justice

to be administered by the persons now in ofiice The appeal from the upper

court, to go as usual to the high court ol‘jnstice at Copenhagen-All the ei

vil otlicers are to remain in the administration of their respective oilices.-—

The police of this island is to be administered as hitherto, with the same

authority as under the Danish government, according to the received usages

ot'the island, and by the some persons.

Answen-The Danish laws and ordinances shall remain in full lhrce until

the peace. The same oflicers,jndicial and civil, shall remain in their seve

ral places, bat subject to the pleasure of the commander in chief.

The appeal from the upper courts must go to his Britannic Majesty in

conncil. The police will remain undisturbed, and exercised by the some

persons.

Art. VII. All private property belonging to persons present or absent, to

Jndividuals, or bodies corporate, of every denomination, is to be respected,

and the proprietors to remain in full and uncontrolled possession and admi-I

nistration ot'the $$Tl|':,hy1'f{‘h‘a ' es, or b their attornies.

The inhabitants of this island are to are it in their power either to

ilippose of their produce here, or to ship it to England, America, or else‘

W ICI'C.

Answcr.--All Danish property on shore (except such produce as may

have been relanded iron] on board ship since the blockade of the island ; and

such coffee the produce ot‘ St. Dominica now stored here) shall be fully se~

cured to the proprietors, provided they do not in any manner cover, or at~

tempt to cover, the property of the enemies of Great Britain and Ireland.

The latter part of this article will be referred to in the answer to Ar

ticlo XIII.

Art. "Ill. No inhabitant shall be compelled on any pretence what

ever to hear arms . rains! his Danish Majesty, or any other power, or per

form any military duty.—'l‘hc inhabitants are to keep their arms and ammo“

nitiou; those “ho Wish to remain on the island, shall swear to observe a

‘strict neutrality, and those who may wish to quit it, shall be allowed to dis

pose ot‘thcir proptrty, or to appoint. attomies for the administration of the

some.

Ans\<t-cr.-—'I'hc inhabitants-shall not be compelled to bear arms against

his Danish Mnjcsty; but they must take an oath of allegiance, binding

themsplves to do nothing hostile against the British government, openly or

secret ,2
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They shall keep their arms, but subject to the controul of his Dritnnnic

Majesty's governor. They may remain in the island, or quit it, as they

please. They may also dispose of their properties, and appoint. attoruics

for the administration of the some. I

Art. lX.—The free people of colour shall continue to enjoy their freedom

and property, and in_every respect to be treated as the other inhuhi

tants.

Answer.—Agreed to; they taking the oath of allegiance to the British

government. -

Art. X.—No oflicer or soldier shall he billetted on the inhabitants, every

assistance shall be given to procure proper quarters.

Answcr.—Agreed to; but proper quarters shall be assigned to the Bri

tish garrison, which shall be approved of by the quurtcrniaster-general

of the army.

_ Art. XL-The loans belonging to his Danish Majesty are to be con

sidered, as they really are, private pro )erty. ‘ -—

Answcr.—All property whatever, w rich in any way belongs to the King

of Deumarl:,must be surrendered to his Britannia Majrsty the King of

Great Britain and Ireland; and all sums now due on loans, as well as

what may become so, must be regularly paid to commissioners appointed

to receive the same; but the principles of [equity which have governed his

Danish Majesty‘: instructions on the subject, will be observed.

Art. XlI'r-All public books, archives, and registers ot'gorernment, or‘

the burghcr council, and all other public otlices, shall be held sacred, and

unmolested in the respective ofiices, under the care ofthe present otlicers.

Answer.—Agreed to; subject to the inspection of the British govern

ment. ,

Art. XIlL-The ports of the colony shall be open to all American and

' all other neutral vessels, which shall be permitted to import provisions and

supplies, and to export sugar and rum, and other colonial produce, free

ot'duties. ,

The inhabitants shall enjoy the some liberty of importation and exportal

tion in their own vessels, and with regard to the payment of customs and

duties on importation, be placed on a footing with the must favoured Bri

tish coLonies.

Answen-The colony must trade subject to the British laws, as in force

in the British West India islands, and shall have whatever advantages are

allowed to the most favoured British colony.

Art. XlV.-His Danish Majesty has, for the use of this and the other

Danish islands, issued a certain paper currency, whereof a considerable

sum is now in the ossessioo of the community. As such paper money

has hitherto pussetl: to the great convenience of the inhabitants, it' ~15 to

pass hereafter as current money, as well as joes, dollars, rials, stivers ; and

no altemtiou to be made in their respective values. ' ‘

Answer.-Agreed to; subject to the pleasure of his Britannic Majesty.

Art. XV.—-Certaiu persons, Danes, having engaged in a dangerous eon

spiracy, for the urpose of subverting, even by means pi'ussassinntion, the

existing order 0 things, the inquiry already instituted is to proceed against

the persona arrested, and such others as may hereafter be detected to have

been implicated, in the same manneras if the colony had remained under

the Danish flag; and when the inquiry is at an end, those persons are to

be sent to Denmark to take their trials. _ _

An5wcr.—-Agreed to; but. from this time,:\ll further. proceedings must

be subject to the final orders of the King of Great Britain and lreland,

Art. XVl.—Thc commanders in chief are to despatch immediately two

swit't sailing vessels to Denmark with copies of this Capitulation.
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Antwan-The Commanders in chief will forward immediately, by an

English ship of war any despatchcs that the governor may have via Lon’

don.

The forts and batteries shall be delivered up as soon as these articles

are ratified by the commanders in chief.

Frederickstadt, Santa Croix, Dccnnlu'r 25, 1807. -

mun. MAI'TLAND,

Mujor-General.

FRAS. PICKMORE,

Captain of his Majesty‘s ship Rnmillies.

LILLIENEIIIOLD.

(I‘ATIFIIDQ

' HENRY BOWYER,

General, and Commander of tho Forces.

TALES. COCURAN E,

Rear-Admiral, and Commander in chief of his Majesty‘s ships, Scc.

Gcm'rul Rdurn qfurdnnnre and ordnance-storm, found in thc citadel and

Imlhrrics in His island QI'SI. ‘Thomas, rchcn siren up to his Brifannic M-i

jcsl‘y's jbrres brought against it by Rsar-i-ldmiral Sir Alpramlcr Cm‘h

ran: and General Henry Bowyrr.

St. ‘Thomas, Dece‘mbcr 9Q, 1807

IRON 01m NARC E.

Citadel. .

, 8 six-pounders, mounted on garrison carriages; 16 four-pounders, mount

ed on ditto ; 11 four-poundcrs, dismounted.

‘ _ [Voter battrry.

18 eighteen-powders, on hard wood garrison carriages; l eighteen?

youhrler, on a travelling carriage; 4 four-ponndcrs on garrison carriages ;

‘2 of different colibros, from ttvclvc-pouilidors to fuur-poundcrs, dismount

ed; IQ of difl'grgnt calibres, said ‘to be private property.

East battery.

5 eighteen-pounders, on garrison carriages; 2 sil-pounders on ditto.

Prince Frederic battery.

2 (‘ightoon-pounders. on garrison carriages; l cight-ponnder, on ditto ;

I six-poundcr, on (litlO; 7 cight-poundcrs, dismounted; 1 eighteen-pound

cr, ditto. '

Todd numher of guns-9i.

Bmss Oitn ANCE.

5 mic-pounders, field, upon light travc ling carrizigcs, sets of harness coin

pleu‘." ‘ .

' blngnzinc, N0. 1.

- 44 whole barrels 01'- gunpowder ; 7 whole barrels of ditto, fine grain; 150

rigliteen'poundt'r cartridgos, filled; 3 barrels of cight-poundcr cartridges,

filled ; '2 harrcls of six-ponndcr cartridges, filled ; 550 rounds of ammuni

tion for one-pounder, fixed; 800 rounds of ammunition for ditto; H

whole barrels of bull cartridges; 1 half barrel of tubes; 6000 musket

balls. ‘ ‘

, ‘Magazine, No. ‘l.
‘lxvtholo barrels of'gunpowdcr; 1 halt‘barrclof ditto; 1 half barrel of

ball cartridges. ' i
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- Magazine, No. 3.

16 whole barrels of gunpowder; 1 half barrel of ditto; 10 quarter bar

rcls of ditto; 5 whole barrels of ball cartridges. ,

N. B. The gunpowder, &c. contained in No. 3, is said to be the pri

vate property of individuals, placed there for safety.

Round shot on the batteries.

720 four-pounderg; 1000 eighteen-ponders; 200 six-pounders.

Grape Shot on the batteries.

70 eighteen-ponders.

Temporqry Magazine.

120 eighteen-powder cartridges, filled; 80 six-pounder cartridges, filled.

Shot Yard.

_ Round shot.—70 twenty-four pounders; 200 twelve-pounders; 800

eight-pounders; 1400 four-pounders.

Shells-80 five and half-inch; 60 four-inch and two-fifths.

In the shot-yard there are thirty-two iron guns of smoll calibre, un

scrvicenble, and three carronades and seven iron six and four-pounders,

said to be the property of individuals,

The small stores, which spern to be in small proportion, are not enu

merated, and will be taken account of hereafterl

' EDWARD STEHELI'N,

Lieut. CoLcornmanding Royal Artillery, West Indies.

_ Return ofordnance and ordrm ncc-storcs found in the island of SI. Croir a!

ils surrender to his Britannia Mqiesly’s arms, under the 'rommand zy’Sirr

Alexander Cochrane, K. .B. and General Henry Bawyer, December 2.2,

1807. '

Fredcrickstadi Fort, or West End.

Iron guns on s'anding carriages, complete.

13 eighteen-poundcrs ; 12 six-.pounders; l eight-pounder; 5 ‘four-pound

ers. 1

Iron guns dismounkd, and unscrviceable.

Q twelve-ponndcrs ; 5 six-pounders : ‘2 one and half-pounders.

Iron swivels, serviceable.

7 one and half-pounders.

Iron carronadus, serviceable.

11 Twelve-poundcrs.

Brass howitzers, on travelling carriages.

2 twenty-pounders, or five inch one-fifth.

Bras; guns, on travelling carriages.

2 thrce-pounders, com letc; 1 Waggon complete for ditto; 6 whole

powder barrels ; 8 whole barrelé of rnuskct ball cartridge-s; 208 paper car

tridges, lillcd with 7Q lbs. ofpowdcr; 24;? ditto, filled with 8 lbs. of pow

der; 80 ditto, filled with Q lbs. of powder. ‘

Round shun-785 eighteen-powders; 43 twclve-pounders; 60’1! six

pounders; ‘Z5 fuur-pounders; ‘24 threc-pounders, fixed to powder. 104

three-pouhders, with wooden bottoms; 212 thrce-poundcrs. _

Case slum-32 eighteen-powders, each containing 100 balls; 25 six

»pounders; 46 four-pounders ; 24 three-powders, fined‘to powder.

Grape-'-shut.—48 eighteen-powders, each containing 109 halls.

Double-headed shot-6? glgllttlfll-poulltkjrri, each containing 100 ball’.
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l

18 twenty-pounders, or five inch one-fifth, shells, fixed ; l coil of rope,

2§ inches, for gun-tackles; 77 serviceable muskets, with bayonets; 100

repairable muskets, with ditto; 80 repairable muskets, without bayonets,

and wooden ramrods, received from the coast of Guinea; 40 hand gre

nudes, fixed; 6 serviceable musketoons; 72 cartridge boxes, “ith black

slings; 56 bayonet slings; 7T scabbnrds for bnyonets ; 8 drummers’

swords, with sca'obards; 19 ikes ; 35 double blocks for running out the

guns; 36 lintstocks; l2 pow er horns.

N. B. All the small stores belonging to each piece of ordnance complete,

too minute to mention here.

There are twenty iron guns to the right and left of the fort of Frede

riclistndt, dispersed along the coast in small batteries, the stores of which

are very inconsiderable.

For] Christian.

9 iron eighteen-powders, standing upon carriages com lete; 8 iron

fnur-poundcrs, standing upon carriages, complete; 4 iron our~pounders,

dismounted; 200 paper cartridges, filled with 7} lbs. of powder; 400 pa

per cartridges, filled with 3 lbs. of powder.

Shot fixed to wooden bottoms.—600 four-pounders.

Case shot fixed to diam-100 four-pounders.

Shot fixed to powder.—200 four-pounders.

Shells-60 twenty-pounders.

Shot-1582 eighteen-pounders; 5'15 twelve-pounders.

40 twenty-pound carcasses; 47 unservieeable guns of difl'crent calibres,

dismounted.

Shah-829 eight-pounders ; SH six-pounders ; 533 four-pounders; 620

thrcc-pounders.

"Rounds of grape shot.—89 twelve-'pouuders; 514 three-pounders ; 20

ten-pounders.

Shells-39 twenty-pounders; G65 ten-pounders.

30 whole barrels of musket-powder; 70 good stand of arms, with accou

trcments; the furniture and accoutrements of the Danish troops of ca

valry, 60.

Artillrry bar'rarka in the town of C/tristiamtadt.

Brass guns-4 three pounders.

~ Brass howitzers-Q twenty-powders.

Louisa Augusta battery.

Iron gnns.—6 twenty-pounders; 3 six-poundcrs.

Iron mortars.—2 twenty-powders.

20 rounds of ammunition for each piece, 290.

Sophia Frederica battrry.

4 iron eighteen-pounders ; 20 rounds for each gun, 80.

South Side battery.

2 iron four-ponndcrs; 20 rounds to each gun, 40.

Salmon Hill battery.

2 iron four-poundcrs ; 20 rounds to each gun, 40.

‘ Cain bay.

4 iron founpounders; 20 rounds to each gun, 80.

Salt river.

j iron twelvc-pounders ; 20 rounds to each gun, 40.

EDWARD STEHELIN,

Liout. Col, commanding Royal Artillery, West Indies.
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‘mummy orrlcs, rm; 9, 1808.

Copy ofa letter-from Ralf-Admiral the Hon. Sir Alexander C'ocltrane, K. B‘

$1.10!)“: Him. W. W. Pole, dated on board his Majesty's ship Bclleislt',

SL-Cro'tr, December 17 , I807.

‘SIR,

Bo pleased to inform the Lords Commissioners. of the Admiralty, that in

obedience to their lordships’ orders, received by his Majesty's sloop

Fawn, no time was lost in embarking the troops previously destined for the‘

expedition against the Danish islands of St. Thomas and St. Croix. As

the artillery, ordnance, and Commissary stores had been for some time on

board of vessels hired for the par use, we were enabled to leave Uarlisle

hay on the 16th instant, Genera Bowycr doing me the honour of accenta

partying me in the Belleisle.

On the 19th we reached Sandy Point, St. Christopher's, and recrived

some troops from that garrison; and on the 21st, anchored ofi' St. Tho

mas, where we were joined by reinforcements from Antigua and (he

nnda, and the troops held in readiness to land at a moment‘s notice.

Brigadier-Geneml Shipley and Captain Fahie had been previously sent

forward in the Ethnlion, charged with a summons to the Governor, to

surrender the island, a copy of which, and his answer are enclosed. Soon

after they returned, accompanied by three Danish othcers, Major General

Maitland, and Captain Pickmore of the Ramillies, were sent on shore with.

powers to ncgociate with the overndr for capitulating, which was agreed

to on the enclosed terms, an signed in the evening.

Having on the morning of the 22d taken possession of the island and its

dependencies, the first division of the troops intended for the attack of

St. Croix was embarked in the frigates and sleeps of war; and the

same ofl‘icers again sent forward, charged with a similar sunnnons to the

governor. 0n the momiu:l of" the 24th, they rejoined with an answer,

and about noon the squadron anchored oil' the town of Frcdericltstadt,

when three Danish ofhcers (as at St. Thomas) came on board, and it

was arranged that the govern'or should, on the following morning, 25th,

meet Ma'or~General Maitland and Captain Piclunore, to settle the terms

of capitulation, which was accordingly done, and the fort taken possession

of by the troops in the evening; and last night the garrison and tom;

of Christianstadt, on the other side of the island, were also given up.

Copies of the several pa ers before-mentioned are herewith enclosed,

together with returns ol' ortlhance on both islands) and a list of ships and

vessels found in the harbours.

It alliords me much satisfaction that this expedition has terminated with

out loss to either party. Defence on the part of the enemy would only

have been attended with unnecessary ell'usion of blood, as their form:

could not have withstood that brought against them.

I have the pleasure to state the utmost cordiality existed between the

two seriices employed on thiscxpedition ; and I feel truly sensible ol' the

readiness with which General Bowyer met my wishes, in whatever related

to the public service.

Captain Parkinson, of his Majesty's sloop Favourite, is charged with

this despatch, who will be able to give their lordships such farther infor

mation as they may desire.

I have the honour to be, 8'0.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

~_,_______,________a._.__-_-_-—-__———_~_——~_

" The same as then transmitted by General Bowycr. _

8 o
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A list qfveuelsjbund in the harbour of St. ‘Thomas on the capitulalion if

that island, December 21, 1607.

American ship Catherine, of 2 nos, pierced for 10, and 275 tons in hal

last; llambro' ship Sophia Magdalene, 0Y2 guns, and 200 tons, laden Wtlll

150 easks of coffee, and 22 CMliS of sugar: English ship Fly, of 130 tons,

laden with ship stores; Danish ship Altona, ol'250 tons, laden with ship

stores; American ship Elizabeth, pierced for 1G guns, and 250 tons, in

ballast; English ship Alexander. laden with indigo, cotton, copper, and

dry wood; llambro ship Lucretia Margaretta, of 10 guns, and 250 tons,

laden with 92 hogsheads of sugar, HO cases of ditto, 600 bales of tobacco,

and 13 bales oi'indigo; Danish brig Neptune, of 118 tons, in ballast; a

Swedish brig, of 70 tons, in ballast; Danish brig Fame, of “2 tons, in

ballast; English brig Navigation, of 2 guns, and I20 tons; Danish brig

Host, of 122 tons, in ballast; a Danish schooner, pierced for IOguns, and

95 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Hope and Esperance, of 30 tons, in

ballast; Danish schooner Nancy, of X4 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner

Nancy, 0H2 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Experiment, of [0 tons,

in ballast; Danish schooner Mary, of 20 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner

Arnphion, of 55 tons; Danish schooner Courier, pierced for 10 guns, and

94 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Phoenix, pierced for [6 guns, and

I00 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Louisa, of 64 tons, in ballast; Da

nish schooner Ellenora, of 74 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner William

and George, of 30 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Flying Fish, of 30

tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Alexandria, of 75 tons, in ,iron ballast;

Danish schooner Phoenix, of 84 tons, in ballast ; Danish schooner Dol bin,

of 60 tons, in ballast ; Danish schooner Espcrance, of 24 tons, in bid ast ;

Danish schooner Joseph, of 35 tons, in ballast ; English schooner Laura,

of 35 tons, in iron ballast; Danish schooner Antoinette, of 64 tons, in

ballast; English schooner I-lippomcncs, of 100 tons, laden with caslrs ; Da

nish schooner Eliza, of ‘J7 tons, laden with ship stores; Hamborough'

schooner Jung Jacob, of 100 tons, with ballast and stores; English schooner

Flora, of 90 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Betsey, of 40 tons, in bol

lnst; Danish schooner Teaser, ot'42 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Ci

tlzen,ol' 33 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Larlrin, ‘of 44 tons, in bal

last; Danish schooner Hope, of 20 tons, in ballast; American schooner

Friciidsliip,of' I00 tons, laden with 40 bags of cocoa, and 4 barreLs of

flour; Danish schooner Fortune, of .12 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner

Harriot, of 56 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner, pierced for 10 guns, of

90 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Cosmopolite, of 94 tons, in ballast;

Danish schooner .lenctte, of 45 tons, in ballast ; Danish schooner, pierced

For 10 guns, of 7|] tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Mogadore, pierced

for Bgrins, of 78 tons, in ballast ; llnglbh schooner Matilda, pierced for

12 guns, of 90 tons,_ laden with mill timber; Danish schooner William,

pierced for 14 guns, and lot} tons, in ballast ; Danish schooner .lohn “'ull,

pierced for It guns, and 90 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner llelcna,

pierced for l2 guns, and .38 tons, in ballast; Danish schooner Jane, pierced

for 1% guns, and H6 tons. in ballast; Danish schooner Pct; , 0t~ 40 tons,

in ballast; Danish sloop Yin-(write, of 37 tons, laden with water casLs;

Danish sloop Maria, ol'SG tons, in ballast; Danish sloop Sally, of 60 tons,

in ballast; Danish sloop Maria, 0 '30 tons, in ballast; Danish sloop Indo

pendence, of 56 tons, in ballast; Danish sloop l‘ortnne, ol'74 tons, in hal

last; Danish sloop John and Jane, of 54 tons, in ballast; Danish sloop

Packer, of 10 tons, in ballast ; Danish sloop Mary Alletn, of 70 tons, in

ballast; a Dani~h sloop ot'ootons, in ballast: l'InL-Jish sloop Maria,-ol' 80

‘0m’ in ballast; sloop Antelope, pierced for [0 guns, and 70 tons, in‘

hallasn. '.- ALEX. COCIUIANE.
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A list of 'ccssrlsjound in the harbour of Christimzstadt, St. Croir, Decem

bar 25, 1807.

Danish ship Jmnes, in ballast; Danish schooner Abecorie, in‘bullast;

Danish schooner Princess Carolina, in ballast; Danish schooner William,

in ballast; Danish schooner Dart, in ballast; Dnnish_schooner Frede

rich, in ballast; Dtllllalt schooner Dorothe , in ballast; Danish schooner

sincerity, in ballast; Danish schooner irector, in ballast; Danish

schooner Mercury, in lmllnst; Danish schooner Vcnner, in ballast; Dn

nish schooner La Clair, in ballast; Danish sloop Charlotte, in ballnst;

Danish sloop The Sisters, in ballast; Danish sloop Evin, in ballast; Dn

nish sloop Caroline, in ballast ; Danish sloop Mary, in ballast; Danish

aloop Industry, in ballast; Danish sloo Experiment, in ballast; Danish

sloop Hivain, in ballast; Danish sloop wo Friends, in ballast.

FEBRUARY 9.

Copy ofa let tarfrom Rear-Admiral the Hon. Sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B,

J-c. to the Hun. W. ll’. Pole. (lnted on board hi: Majesty's ship Belleisle.

St. Croir, December 27, 180?.

sin,

The enclosed copy of a letter, which I have received from Lieutenant

Carr, commanding the Attentive gun-brig, acquainting me with the capture

of a Spanish privateer, 1 send for the information of the Lords Commis

eioners of the Admiralty.

I have the honour to be, 810.

COCHRANE.

His BIujcstt/s gun-brig Atlentive, Grenada,

:1 it, Ortuber 24, 1t 07.

I beg leave to inform you of my having captured, on the 17th instant,

between Tobago ‘and Trinidad, the Spanish privatecr lugger Neustra Se

nora del Carmen, commanded by Don Thomaso Lisaro, rowing 40 sweeps,

mounting two carriage guns, with swivels, small arms, &c. and carrying

sixty-three men, three of whom .were wounded in the chase. She was only

fifteen days from Barcelona, and had captured the slunp llnrriot, of St.

Vincent. I have the honour to be, &c.

ROBERT CARR.

Rear-Admiral the Hon. Sir Alex. Cochrane, K. B. é-c.

runway 13.

Copy qfa letter from Admiral llluntugu, 61:. to the Hon. [7. IV. Pole, data!

on board the Royal Willimn, at Spit/read, the lit/t inst.

sin,

I have much pleasure in acquninting you, for the-information of the

Inrds Commissioners of the Admiralty, that his Majesty's sloop Port Mn

hon, with a French Privateer she had captured, is arrived at Spithead:

the particulars of which are stated in the enclosed letter from Captain

Chambers. 1 have the honour to be, 8m.

GEO. MONTAGU.

His Majesty's 8100}; Port Mutton, at .S‘pithcad,

sin, 10th Feb. 1808.

On the 8th instant, at two P. M. Beachey-hend bearing east six leagues,

chuae was given by the sloop I command to a logger bearlng S. “I. which

Eat- Ubtnu. GnLXIX. z t
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we came up with at ten P. M. and captured; she proving le Furet French

privateor. of [Ian-o. out one day, commanded by J. B. Villain, carrying

sixteen guns, and having forty-seven men; she had not. made any capture

this cruise, which is her second.

I am, &c.

S. CHAMBERS.

To George Montagu, Esq. Admiral of the White,

Conunamltr-in- Chic]; £51‘.

rr-znnvsnr 23.

Copy qfa Ielter from Admiral Montagu, 4-0. to the Hon. W. U’. Pole,

dated on board the Royal Wilfiam, at Spilhcad, the 20th instant.

SIR,

Be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners ‘of the Admiralty

the enclosed letter from Lieutenant Pcrdrienu, commanding his Ma

jesty's gun-brig Hardy, stating the capture ol‘ La Revois l'rcnch logger

privateer. I have the honour to he, 81c.

GEO. MONTAGL'.

Hi1 llfqjcsty's gun-brig Hardy, off Liltlc Hampton,

913, February 19, 1808.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that at eight o'clock this morning, Bcnchy

Ilend bearing E. by N. about five leagues, I discovered a lugger close in

shore, and made sail in chase of her. Shortly after olrcrred a revenue

cutter also in chase, ustern of us; and from her so )Ol'lOl' sailing, came up,

with her first. _ Two other cutters joined in the chase. At ten minutes

past eleven she struck, and proved to be is. Revois, Captain Friesmnnlon,

mounting sixteen guns, from two to SlK-POUllLlQl‘S, and forty-eight men ;v

left Dicppe on the 18th instant, nnd had made no capture.

I have the honour to bc, ozc.

STEP“. PERDRIEAU,

‘[0 George Montagu, Esq. Admiral if the White, 6,1‘.

 

Jamaal tltuurts martial.

N”

N Monday, February 1, a court martial was held on board the Gla

diator, on Captain Woodrifi, late of his Majesty's ship Calcutta, to

account for the loss of that ship, by being captured by the enemy.

The following letter from Captain Wootlrill' to the secretary of the Ad

mlralty, relating the circumstances which leel to his being taken, was read

to the court: :—

Majcstcux, Tcnen'fi'c, November 7, 1805.

In obedience to the orders of the Right Honourable the Lords Commis

sinners of the Admiralty, Iwaited at St. Helena with his Majesty's ship

Calcutta, then under m command, until the morning ofthe 3d of August,

collecting such of the I ononrnble Company's and other ships, as might ar

rive, and were willing to take the protection of his Majesty‘! ship. ()n that

morning I sailed, having under my convoy the Company's extra-ship Indus,

from Madras; the African, southern Whaler, from Desolation ; the Fox,

whuler, from Mosambique channel; the Grand Sachem, Whaler, from the

7
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coast of Peru, bound to ‘Milford ; all full ships: the Wilhelmina, under

Prussian colours, detained by the Calcutta on ier passage out; and the

Carolina, a large Swedish ship from China, which clnnnctl my protection.

Nothing material happened during the passage until the 14th of Septem

her, when I fell in with the ship Brothers, of London, from Tobago, be

ing 0110 of a very large convoy from the Leeward Islands, under the protec

tion of his Majesty's ship Illustrious, and from which the Brothers had

Separated in a gale of wind, with many other ships: this ship being very

leaky, and in much want of provisions, the master claimed my protection

and assistance ; I acoordiugly gave him instructions, and sent two men to

assist at the pumps; but she was so ill found, and sailed so heavy, that

she detained me and my original convoy, at least one-third ot'our daily dis

tance. . .

On the evening of the 21th, the Grand Sachem requested permission to.

part company, being bound to Milford, which she did accordingly the

next morning. We were then to the uortlmard in the stream of-‘Scilly,

and in long. 12. W At noon we saw several ships to the W. W. N. W. it be

ing then nearly calm; but a light breeze springing up from the westward,

which they brought up with them, enabled them to near us fast. I cons;

dered them in pursuit, but they were still too distant to form any pouitive.

idea of their being friends or enemies; and night coming on, I kept be

tween them and the convoy.

At day-light (on the 26th) they had neared us considerably, and the

Brothers sailing so much worse than the rest of the convoy, kept me cou

sidembly astcru: had I not been unfortunately detained by this ship, all

would have been well. At 6 A. M. observing the number of strange ships

increased to thirteen, apparently large vessels, closely connected, and evi

dently in chase of us, 1 made the necessary arrangements for the escape

of my convoy, should they prove an enemy s squadron. At 11, I. made

the private signal, and waited until noon for its being answered, which did

not take place. I then hailed the Indus, and informed the captain that it

was an enemy's squadron in chase of us, and ordered him to lllfllie all

possible sail a-head with the convoy; and at the same time the signal \:.is

made to them, ‘ that, an enemy was in sight.‘

The enemy nearing us fast, I soon pe-coivcd their force to be a three.

decker, and four ships of the line, with f-‘igatcs and other vessels; and as

I saw it was next to impossible for b- th -li5 Majesty's ship and the convoy

to escape, 1 determined to protect the latter, and favour their escape at all

events. My own convoy having made all sail a-head, I again dropped

astern to Spll'flii the Brothers, and recommended him to haul upon a wind

to the northward, which he immediately did. I then made sail to inter

ccpt a large frigate which was drawing up fast with the convoy. At 3

P. M. this frigate being on our starboard how, having passed me out of gun.

shot, began living her stern chase guns, which we returned with a bow

chase. This continued until, by the frigate’s shortening sail, we got

abreast ofher, ‘when both shi 5 opened their fire, but without any mate

rial effect, in consequence of tie distance the frigate preserved by her su- ~

perior sailing. and my leading off to the southward to iavour the convoy

escaping. This distant cnnnonade continued upwards of an hour, when the

frigate hauled entirely out of gun-shot. ‘During all this time I kept run~

ning to the southward. in hopes ofdrawing the enemy's squadron after

me ; and I am happy to find It had the desired cliect, for this partial ac.

tion brought the whole of their squadron down, except the Sylph brig,

which was detached after the Brothers. At 5, the headmost line-of-battleq

ship began firing her how-chase guns, which was returned by the Calcutta's

stern chase guns,’ still running to the southward under all possible sail,
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but with very little wind. As the linc-oLbatlle-ship being close upon our

starboard quarter, and the 'l'hetis about a quarter of a mile on our larhourd

quarter, I was of opinion the sooner I attached the line-of-bmlle ship

the better, as disabling ht-r was the col chance remaining of escape ; l

immediately put the helm a-port, and w en within pistol-shot commenced

the action, which was instantly returned by the enemy, and continued with

out intermission for fifty minutes.

As I was under the necessity of bringing the ship to action under all

possible sail, she was soon completely unrigged by the enemy's lire. Find

ing the ship totally unmanageable, and our escape rendered impossible, by

the near approach of the rest of the enemy‘s squadron, I saw that it would

be only sacrificing the lives of my people to contend any longer; and I

was therefore under the painful necessity of ordering his Majesty's colours

to be hauled down. At day-light the next morning, I had much satis

faction in finding that his Majesty's ship had not been uselessly sacri

ficed, for the ships of the convoy being all out of sight/except the Bro

thcrs, which was brought in by the Sylph) I trust they will arrive in safety.

I am further gratified, that, in consequence of their escape, information will

be iven of this powerful squndrmi's cruising immediately in the track of

our omewnrd-hound trade ; and the certainty, if my convoy arrived safe,

of a superior squadron being:~ immediately sent after them, determined

the commodore to quit that latitude. and run to the S. W. but not till he

had captured seven soil of the lllustrious‘s convoy, and destroyed twenty

four neutrals in the course of the cruise, to prevent information of his

situation.

During the action both with l'Armede frigate, and la Magnanime line

of-battle-ship, though in the face of the squadron, the'otlicers and men I

had the honour to command did their duty like men, so truly courageous,

that no superior force had power to depress them. Much praise is due

to my first-lieutenant, Mr. J. Tucltey, to lieutenant Richard Donovan,

and Acting-lieutenant John Collas, for their spirited conduct and active

exertions during the pursuit by the enemy and subsequent action; and

though his Majesty's ship has been captured, I trust the country has been

materially benefited by the escape of my convoy and its subsequent con

sequences.

List of the enemy's squadron.

 

Guns. Jlfm.

IoMajesteux 110, and G bmsshowitzera 1150\

La l\lngnunime 7-1, and 4 ditto 700

La Leon 74, and 4 ditto 7(4)

LaJemappe 74, and 6 ditto 700

La Souil'rein 74, and 4 ditto 700

"L’Armedc 40- and 4 ditto 350

In Gloire 40. and 4 ditto 1550

La Thetis ~10, and 4 ditto 350

Le Sylph brig ' 18, 1'20

' Le Palencure brig I6, 120

‘ Evidence having been heard in support 'of the above letter, the (“onrt

agreed, that the conduct of Captain Woodritf was that of a brave, rool,

and intrepid (dimer; and did arljudge him, his ofiicers, and ship's compunv,

to be most honorably acquitted. Captain llnruood, president. '

* This ship first engaged the ('nlcuttn; afterwards la Thetis; and then

in Mognzmnne engaged and tool." her.
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A court martial assembled on board the Magnaoirne in Sheerness liar.

hour, to try Mr. John Brenholm, master of his Majesty's ship Centurion,

on charges exhibited against him by the captain of the said ship for drunk

enuess, the. when the changes being fully proved be was dismissed his Ma

jesty‘s service.

A court martial has been held on board the Magnnnime, at Sheerness,

on Mr. Albany Thomas Williams, assistant-surgeon of the Skylark, on

charges of having absented himself from his duty as assistant-surgeon of

that sloop. The charges were proved; but the court, in consideration of

his having been so short a time in the service, and his ignorance thereof,

do only adj udge him to be dismissed the ship, and placed at the disposal

of the commandcr-in-chiet'.

On Saturday a court martial was held on board the Magnanime at Sheer

ness, on Mr. D. Cunningham, boatswain of the Proserpine, for drunken

ness, hzc. The court sentenced him to be dismissed his ship. Captain Har

good, president.

On the 29th ult. a court martial was held on board the Magnanimc, at

Sheerness, on Lieutenant Lillyman, ot'the Skylark sloop, on charges pre

formed by Captain Hurt of that sloop, for drunkenness and nnofiicer-likc

conduct; when there appeared a flaw in the indictment; the court, there,

fore, did not proceed in the trial.

 

{promotions aim Qppnintmtnts.

Lieutenant Oitlcy is appointed to the Porpoise, at New South Wales.

Mr. G. Parsons is appointed hospital mute at Hflslltl'.

M. Thomas M‘Neece is promoted to the rank of surgeon, and appointed

to the Pilot sloop, at Portsmouth.

Mr. Robert Pridcaux is appointed to be surgeon of the Sprightly cutter.

Mr. Philip Lowry, late of the sprightly, is appointed to the lirebus sloop,

I Captain Autridge, at Plymouth.

Mr. Stephen Mason is appointed to be assistant-surgeon of the Trent,

hospital ship, at the Cote ol Cork. -

Rear-admiral Sir William Sydne Smith is appointed commander in

chief of his Majesty's ships and vesse s on the coasts of the Brnzils.

Mr. Gordon, midshipman of his Majesty's late ship Hussar, a prisoner in

France, and who made his escape, has been promoted to the rank of

lieutenant.

Mr. Stephen Jones, of the Prince Frederick, is appointed assistant sur

geon of the Prcsidente.

Captain E. B. Bcttcsworth is appointed to command his Majesty's ship

Tartar, at Dcptl'ord.

Captain Daniel M‘Leod is appointed to command his Majesty's ship Vic

tory; which ship the immortal Nelson fell in the lorious victory 08' Tra

falgar She is to be the flag-ship of Rear-admiral tway.

Captain Hon. 1'‘. P. Irby is appointed to command his Majesty's ship

Amelia, at Sheemess.

(.‘aptain J. Serrel is appointed to command his Majesty's ship "ictory,

‘vi-‘e M‘Leod.

Captain Brodie is appointed to the Hyperion, a new frigate, at Chnthnm.
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Captain W. Hargood, who commanded the Belleisle, in the glorious vita

tory utf Cape Trafalgar, is appointed to eommand his Majesty's SlnP

Northumberland. _

- Captain M‘Leod is appointed to the Minotaur.

Lieutenant Marshall is appointed to be first lieutenant of Admiral Russel's

flag-ship, the Majestic, in Yarmouth Roads.

Doctor Keen, late surgeon ot'the Ville de Paris, whilst bearing the flag

0T the Hon. Admiral Cornwallis, is appointed to supersede Mr. Richard

Lloyd, as surgeon of his Majesty's hospital-ship Matilda, at Woulnich.

The Hon. Court of Directors of the East India Company have, with their

accustomed liberality, presented Captain Richard liolles, of his Majesty's

ship Lion, with the sum ol'500l. for the purchase of a piece of plate, as an

acknowledgment of‘ his services in conveying home several valuable East

India ships from St. Helena.

Captain Manley Dixon is appointed to command his'Majesty’s ship

Queen.

Captain Pownall B . Pellew, son of Sir Edward Pellew, is appointed to

command his Majesty's ship Psyche, of 86_ guns, in India.

Mr. Jeans, midshiprnan of the Veteran, is promoted to be lieutenant of

the Hunter sloop.

Captain M‘Leod is appointed to the Barfleur; Captain Fyll'e to the com

mand of the Hebe ; and Captain Douglas tot he command of the Reindeer

sloop.

Mr. Stevenson Eden is appointed to be surgeon of his Majesty's Ship

Victory ; Mr. Joseph Dallmvay is appointed to be surgeon ot the Princess;

and Mr. David Cowan to be surgeon of the Gladiator.

Mr. C. Matson is appointed to he purser of the Leander; Mr. J. A rch

deacon to be purser of his Majesty‘s 5 ip Lion; and Mr. J. Lockhart to be

purser of the Eugenie sloop. \

Captain Thomas Boys is appointed to the Saturn, and Captain Hugh

Cameron to the Achntes sloop, at Plymouth.

Mr. Leyson Rees is ap ointed surgeon of the Alexandria; Mr. Henry

Plowman. surgeon ofthe ion; Mr. Robert Riddcll, to be surgeon ol'the

Vengeance; and Mr. R- Cockerill, to be assistant surgeon of the Amelia.

‘ Mr. Emaley is appointed to be purser of the Semiramis; Mr. W. Manley

to he purser of the Christian Vllth. late Danish shi ; Mr. G.\litehener to

be purser of the Crown Princess Maria, late Denis ship; Mr. J. S. Heel

bert is appointed purser of the Aclrlam.

Mr. Jacob Farrington is appointed to be surgeon ot'the Braave.

M. C. Waldgrave is appointed surgeon and agent for sick and wounded

seamen, at Milford.

Captain Parkinson, who brought the despntt‘hes from Sir Alexander

Cochrane, relative to the surrender of the Danish West India islands, is

promoted to the command of his Majesty's ship Ardent.

Mr. Thomas Alexander is appointed surgeon of the Revolutionaire; Mr.

Britten to be surgeon of the Tartar; and Mr. Burnside, surgeon ofihe

Resolution.

Mr. James Baker is appointed to be parser of the Dartmouth; Mr.

Thomas Leonard, to he purser of the Cnragoa; and Win. Hammond to be

purse-r of the Santa Dorothea. ' '
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Captain Bell is appointed to comiiinrid 'tlie Shark sloop ; Captain Bayn

tun to the Leviathan; and Captain Barnett'to-unnmaud the Africa. .

Mr. James W. Taylor is appointed surgeon‘ol‘ his Majesty’s ship Jamaica.

Mr. Andrew Pge to be assistant surgeon of the Turbulent, gun brig;

and Mr. Henry Hart to be'nssistant surgeon of the Orion. .

Captain Miller is appointed to command his Majesty's ship Thetis.

Mr'. John Watkins is appointed to be hospital mate at Mill-prison
hospital. I

Captain H. Parker is promoted to the rank of‘ post captain.

Lieutenant C. On-e'n is appointed to the Dreadnought; Lieutenant Heng

dcison l5 promoted to the rank of commander; and Mr. Jeans is promoted

to the rank of lieutenant. '

ilis Majesty's ship Thisbe is ordered to be commissioned for the flag-ship‘

of Vice-admiral Sir Henry Edwin Stanhope, connnander in chief ol'liis Ma

jesty's ships and vessels in the River Thames.

Captain M. Malbon is appointed to command his Majesty’s ship

Adamant.

Mr. John Gray is a pointed to be surgeon of the Entreprenante cutter;

and Mr. Patrick Done y to be surgeon ot'thc Wolverene.

Captain G. Hope is appointed to command his Mejesty's ship Pompée.

Lieutenant Henderson, who was the bearer of the dcspatches from Rear

admirnl Sir Samuel Hood, announcing the surrender of the island of

Madeira, is promoted to the rank of commander.

Mr. \V. M‘Kinley is appointed to be surgeon of his Majesty's sloop Cyg;

net ,- Mr. Obadiah Pine to be surgeon of his Majesty’: sloop Hyperion.

Captain \V. Bligh is recalled from the government of the colony of New

South Wales.

Captain Heathcote is appointed to command his Majesty's ship Lion,

vice ltolles. .

lieutenant Muir, on the death of Captain Sheriff, of the Curieux, is ap

pointed to act as commander of that sloop.

Rear-admiral Sir William Sydney Smith has shifted his flag from the

Ville de Paris to the Minotaur, and sailed from the squadron ofl' Lisbon to

the Brazils, being superseded by Vice-admiral Sir Charles Collin, and Rear

admiral Otwny.

Captain J. L. O‘Connor is appointed to command the Ned Elven, Danish

sloop at Woolwich.

A list of midshipmen who have passed for lieutenants :-—George Haye,

John Thompson, Thomas Shapcote, F. Goodouch, James Bnnee, William

Leetman, David Sedley, James Shipley, Percy Simpson, Thomas Doorue,

R. lnclodon, Thomas Bradish, T. \V. Carue, J. I’. Chapman, Thomas Hill,

Charles Pearson.

 

BIRTHS.

Of a son, at her apartments in Greenwich Hospitaht he lady of Frederick

Bedford, Esq. of that institution.

Mrs. Lawrence, daughter ofWm. Miller, Esq. of the royal navy, ofa son.

At Captain Hope’s house, in the Admiralty, Lady Ann Jolmstone Hope,

of a son. -
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MARRIAGES.

Lately, at Ramsgate, W. Clarlre, Esq. of Northumherland, to Miss

Rains, eldest daughter of Captain Stephen Raina, R. N. commanding the

pea fcncibles at that place.

Captain Bcdford, of his Majesty's ship Ville de Paris, to Mis Fanslmwe,

daughter of Commissioner Fanshawe, of the dock-yard, Plymouth.

Lately, at Kilkeedy church, Limerick, Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, of

the royal marines, to Miss Cooper, of Cooper-hill.

On Thursday, at Mary-le-bone church, Captain \Valter Bathurst, of the

Salsette frigate, to Miss Marianne Wood, of Manchester-street, Manches

tor-square.

On Monday last, at Farcham, by the Rev. John Aubrey Wools,

Mr. Barney, to Miss Chad's, the eldest daughter of llenry Chads, Esq. late

of Chichestor, captain in the royal navy.

Lately, Lieutenant Newman, R. N. to Miss Ilocart of Wcymouth.

 

OBiITUARY.

On the 31st of October last, aged 17, on board the Kent man of war,

after a few days illness, Mr. J. Armstrong, only son of the late J. Ann

strong, Esq. of Pimlico, Middlt'scx.

Mr. Duvan, gunner of his Majesty's yacht Royal Charlotte, at Depb

ford.

Lately, in the \Vest Indies, in action with a. French prirateer, Captain

Sheriff, of his Majesty's sloop (furieux, whose manly heart was fraught with

every generous and heroic quality.

Mr. Richard Riley, midshipman, and Mr. Fagersfield, clerk of his Ma

jcsty’s gun-brig, Sparklcr, were both drowned when that vessel was wrecked

on the coast of Holland last month.

Lately, in the West indies, on board the Firefiv schooner, Lieutenant

Priee, commander of that vessel, together with tlie whole of the crew, by

striking on a sunken rock.

On Sunday the 14th inst. Miss Martha Dcwsnap, second daughter of

Joseph Dewsnap, Esq. one oi'thc oihccrs of the royal hospital at Green

wic .

Lieutenant Matthews of the Hunter sloop,

Lieiitenant Read (Royal Marines), of the Dredalus.

Mr. Maude, purser of the Chichester.

Mr. John Cole, purser of the Adamant.

On Thursda morning, the 18th instant, at her father's house in Park

row, Grecnwic , Miss Jessy Kerr, only daughter of Captain Robert Kerr,

of the royal navy.

On Monday the 1st inst. at Glo’ster-place, Mary-le-bone, Miss Octevil

Ann Hardacre, youngest daughter of H. J. Hurdacre, R. N.

Lately, at sea, Captain Deans, commander of the Prince of ‘Valet

packet. ,

On the 82d instant, Mrs. Williamson, of Chapehstreet, Bedi'ord-row,

widow of the late Captain James Williamson of the Ganges Eastludiaq

man.
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CAPTAIN EDWARD BU LLER,

0]‘ THE ROYAL NAVY.

 

“ Ever faithful, vigilant, and bravc."-——-Gtoven.

T is with much pleasure that we lay before our readers the

following brief, but authentic memoir, of a gallant and much

respected officer.

The name of Buller has been justly celebrated, not only in the

navy, but in the church, and in the law; as the characters of the

late Bishop of Excter, uncle to Captain Buller, and the late Sir

Francis Buller, Bart. his cousin, who was successively one of the

Judges of the Court of King’s Bench and of the Common Pleas,

very amply testify. They are indeed too well known to require

any panegyric from us.

The Buller family is of’ ancient standing, and has mostly resided

in the counties of Devon and Cornwall, where its respective

branches have long been in possession of considerable landed

estates. .

Captain Edward Buller, the subject of this memoir, is the son

of the late Mr- John Buller, who was, for many years, the second

lord of the admiralty, and afterwards one of the lords of the

treasury.

He was born on the 24th of December, 1764; and he received

his education at Westminster school. At the age of twelve, he

commenced his naval career, as midshipman, under the particular

auspices and protection of that able and meritorious ofiicer, the

late Lord Mulgravefi He was with his lordship, on board the

Couragcux, in Admiral Keppel’s engagement with the Count:

d’Orvillicrs, on the 27th of July, l778;+ and continued with

him, till he was ‘promoted to the rank of lieutenant, ata very

 

* A portrait and biographical memoir of Lord Mulgrm'e are given in the

gighth volume of the Nun Cnnoxictz, page 89.

1' For the particulars of this engagement, the reader is referred to the

NAVAL Cunomcns, Vol. VII. page 297; and Vol. VIII. page 101.

mmrmn. that. XIX. A A ‘
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early age; when he removed into the Sceptre, of 64 guns, then

commanded by Captain Graves-The Sceptre being under orders ‘

for the East Indies, Lieutenant Buller proceeded thither,_and was

in most 'of Sir Edward Hughes’s actions with the French admiral,

Suli'rein, in the Indian seas.‘ In one instance he was slightly

wounded; and on every occasion be displayed the most deter-,

mined gallantry and resolution. _

In 1783, he was promoted to the rank of commander, in the

Chaser sloop of war; and, in the month of November, of the

same year, he was exposed, in that vessel, to a dreadful hurricane,

on the coast of Coromandel. Indeed the Chaser was supposed,

by every person at Madras and Bombay, to have gone down, and

that every soul on board had perished; for, so tremendous was

the gale, it would have been impossible to stand the sea, with any

hope of safety. From Captain Buller’s promptitude ofjudgmcnt,

however, and from the knowledge that he had acquired by sound

ings, to which he was invariably accustomed to resort, when in

shallow water, he was enabled to run the Chaser up the gulf of

Manar, which divides the island of Ceylon from the Coromandcl

coast—_-a passage which no vessel of any description had ever ven

tui-ed bcforc--and thus ‘to ride the gale out in perfect safety.

Shortly after this event, the Chaser returned ‘to Europe; where,

from her shattered and decayed state, it was scarcely expected

that she could arrive. By unremitting exertion, however, Cap_

tain Bullet- brought her safely to England; and she was then
immediately paid off. I

In the following year (1781) he was appointed to the Brisk,

another sloop of war, in which he sailed for Halifax, and was

there particularly active in his endeavours to suppress smuggling.

From his arrival on the American station, to the period of his

quitting it, comprising a space of six years, Captain Buller was

also indefatigably employed in surveying the different coasts, har

bours, Sec. of which he made himself completely master.

The following incident, so truly honourable to this officer, is

here well deserving of notice.--In April, 1789, a report being in

 

* Sir Edward Hughes": memoir and portrait u ill be found in the ninth

volume of the NAVAL Cnnonrccr. Accounts of the cngngemcntshero

aliuded to, appear from page 89 to page 108, ' ' ' ‘ "
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circulation, that a large merchant ship had just been wrecked on

that extremely dangerous spot, the isle of Sable; and that part of

the crew were on the island, without any means or prospect of

escaping from the horrors of stariation, which threatened them;

Captain Boiler, impressed with that generous sentiment of huma

nity,’ by which his conduct has been uniformly characterised,

solicited, and ohtained permission, from the commanding otiicer,

to go in quest of the supposed sufl‘erers. Accordingly, after

anchoring his sloop within a convenient distance of the shore,

which was entirely composed of shifting sand~hanks, he endea.

voured, at the mqst imminent risk, for three successive days, to

land; but, finding the probability of effecting his object to be

quite hopeless, having in vain tired repeated signal guns from the

ship, and having at length ascertained, that the report which had

led him thither was altogether groundless, he relinquished the

attempt, and returned to Halifax.‘5e '

On the 19th of July, 1790, Captain Bullcr obtained post rank,

in the Dido frigate; and, in the same year, he received the hand

of Miss Gertrude Van Cortlandt, the fifth daughter of Colonel \"an

Cortlandt; a lady, as we have been informed, of great worth,

beauty, and accomplishments.

After his marriage, he brought the Dido to England, and paid

her off at the end of the same year.

.“During the peace, in 1792, he was appointed to the command

of the Porcupine frigate, then on Channel service; from which he

was removed into the Adventure, of 4=l guns. In the latter ship,

he had the good fortune to escape from the French fleet (which

 

" The Isle of Sable lies thirty leagues to the SODllPL‘tht of Cape Breton,

in lnngiiude 59 deg. 50 min. west of Greenwich, and in latitude 44- deg.

15 min. north. Having lofty sand hills, it may be seen, in clear weather,

seven or eight leagueaplf. It has a sand-bank at each end, one of which

runs north east and south-west. _

In 1598, M. de Lory intended to settle a French colony on this island;

but, as Father Charlevoix observed, there never was a place more unfit for

'such an undertaking, it being small, and without any port, or product,

excepting briars. The Isle of Snhle is very narrow, and hears the shape ot

a how. In the middle of it isa lnlae, tire leagues in compass, and the

island itself is not more than ten.-For some years past, a mun and his

, whole t'angily have resided on this desert spot, receiving, at certain WNW-5

ol' the year, supplies of provisions, Stmtwm the shore.
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were looking out for him) into Crook Haven, in Ireland ; with

great part of a very valuable convoy, from Quebec, Halifax, and

all the Mediterranean ports. In this convoy were thirteen Dutch

vessels, with rich cargoes, which, as soon as they quitted Captain

Buller’s protection, were captured by our cruisers, in consequence

of an embargo having been laid upon all Dutch property.

On his arrival in England, Captain Buller was appointed to the

Crescent frigate ; and, with Captain'Essington, in the Sceptre, he

conveyed the India fleet to the Cape of Good Hope. On their

passage thither, they fell in with a Spanish line-of-battle ship, and

two frigates, laden with specie, from the Ilavanna. Our ships,

mistaking them for French, bore down, and prepared for action;

but, when the strange sail displayed their Spanish ensigns, the

British pursued their former course; no doubt to the great

delight of the Dons, as they were in possession of the declaration

of war against Spain, by this country, of which the convoy were

then ignorant. One of them also was so deeply laden, as to be

incapable of opening her lower deck ports.

Shortly after Captain Buller’s arrival at the Cape of Good
Hope, whilst under the ordersiof Sir George Keith Elphinstone,

he was at the capture of the Dutch fleet, in Saldanha bay.‘

Private afi'airs requiring his presence at home, Captain Buller

exchanged into the America, of 64 guns, and returned to England,

with Commodore Blanket’s broad pendant-Jo 1797 and 1798,

business still detaining him on shore, he took command of the Sea

Fencibles, from the river Lyme to Cawsand bay, including, the

whole of the southern coast of Devonshire, at the time when they

were first established; and, by his judicious arrangements, he

placed them on the most respectable footiug.+

In 1799, Captain Boiler succeeded to the command of the

Edgar, of 74 guns, then on Channel service; and afterwards

removed from her into l’Achillc, of the same force. In these

 

* For the othcial details of this capture, wide the biographital memoir of

Admiral Lord Keith, NAVAL Cunoxrcus, Vol. X. page 13, et seq.

t In the first volume of the NAVAL Cunomcut, page 945, is a gazette

letter from Captain Buller, dated Dartmouth, Jan. 10, 1799, giving an

account of the recapture ot' the Susannah brig, from l’tieureux Speculateur,

by a party of the Bi-ixhsm fencihles.
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ships he was constantly employed in blockading the ports of Brest

and Rochcfort, until the cessation of hostilities, in 1801.

About that time, he was returned to parliament, as one of the

members for the borough of East Looe, in Cornwall, and was also

chosen recorder for the same place.

In March, 1803, on the day that his Majesty’s message was

delivered to parliament, acquainting them that he was under the

necessity ot'angmenting his forces, this zealous ofiicer was again

called upon to serve his country afloat, and was appointed to com-_

roam! the Malta, 0t‘ 84 guns; the finest two-decker, without

exception, in the British navy. In this ship, he assisted in the

blockade of the ports of Brest, Rochefort, Cadiz, Corunna, and

Ferrel ; and, on the latter station, the Malta particularly dis

tinguished herself, in Sir Robert Calder’s action, against the

combined fleets of France‘nnd Spain, on the ‘22d of July, 1805.

In consequence of the fog, she, in the heat of the action, was

separated from thefleet, and had five sail of the enemy upon her,

at one time, who were endeavouring to cut her off. She, however,

gallantly braved the danger, and continued this unequal conflict,

until one of her opponents, the San Rafael, of 84 guns, struck to

her. Shortly after, her boats also took possession of El Firme,

of 74 guns, which had before been engaged, and nearly, it‘ not

entirely silenced, by some of our ships.

The Malta, as we have stated in our memoir of Sir Robert

Calder)’ had her mizen-mast wounded, her mizen-top-mast

and mizen-top-sail yard shot away, her main-yard very badly

wounded, her fore—top-mast wounded, and her standing rigging and

sails much cut. She had also five men killed, and forty wounded.

For the service which, on that day, Captain Buller rendered to

his country, his Majesty, as a signal mark of his royal approbation,

was pleased to bestow upon him a colonelcy of marines. 4

In August, 1806, Captain Buller received orders to put himself

under the command of Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Louis;+ with

____________________________,___________._

" Ville NAVAL CHIORICLI', Vol. XVII. page 10!. .

1* See the biographical memoir of this brave and valuable ofiicer, in the

XVlth volume of the NAVAL CIROXHLLE, page 19!. Some additional pur

liculars of the late Sir Thomas Louis are also given in the XVlIith volume,

page 84.
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live other sail of the line, which were to receive troops on board,

for the purpose of co-opcrating with a formidable body of land

forces, which had been already embarked at Plymouth and Fal

mouth, and destined forasecretexpedition.-—Whilstwaiting for sail

ing orders, an express arrived with the intelligence, that Jerome Buo

naparte was on his passage to England; in consequence of which,

this well appointed squadron immediately discharged the troops, and

sailed in quest of the enemy. The Canopus not being ready to re

eeive SirThomas Louis’s flag, Captain Buller, then the oldestcaptaiu

iu the squadron, in a manner which at once indicated his zeal for

the service, and his respect for the rear-admiral, made an immediate

other of the Malta, which was as cordially accepted by Sir Thomas,

who had no expectation that the Canopus would be got ready in

so short a time as she really was.—'l‘he squadron, however, were

not so fortunate as to fall in with Jerome Buonaparte, be having

ell‘eeted his escape into l’Orient.-A few days after, as a slight

compensation for what they had missed, they fell in with, and

‘captured, the French frigate lc President, M44 guns;*3 and, as

the Malta had sprung her main-mast, she was ordered to return

into Cawsaud bay, and thence to Portsmouth, where she was taken

into dock.

On the 3d of November, during the time that the Malta was

repairing, Captain Buller, at the general election, was again

returned as one of the members for the borough of East Looc.

On the 5th of January, 1807, he sailed in his old ship, the

Malta, for the Mediterranean, where he put himself under the

orders of Lord Collingwood, who shortly after gave him the com

.mand of the in-shorc squadron. in this service, he displayed great

activity and zeal, particularly in destroying the Mary transport,

from \Voolwieh, a large ship, with a very valuable cargo of

military stores, for 25,000 men. By some accident, she had mis

taken her course, and run ashore near Cadiz; where Captain

Bullet had the melancholy satisfaction of seeing her completely

burnt, to prevent her from falling into the hands of the enemy.

  

* Vida Sir Thomas Louis's official account of the capture, Naval.

Cunoxiccz, Vol. XVI. page 346.
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After this, whilst the Malta was refitting at Gibraltar, another

instance of the humanity and intrepid bravery of this active ofiicer

occurred.‘ A Portuguese frigate having been wrecked within the

Spanish lines, Captain Buller was instrumental, at the risk of his

own life, in saving many of her unfortunate crew ; and, although

twice swept away by the violence of the surf, he could not be

prevailed on to quit the spot while the hope of preserving a

fellow-creature remained. Actions such as these should be in

scribed on brass; for, while they prove the genuine hero, they

also evince a full possession of the best virtues of humanity.

On this occasion, however, Captain Buller’s_cxertion of mind

and body, added to his having been several hours in wet clothes,

threw him into a violent fever. which had nearly cost him his life.

on his recovery, he returned to his station olf Cadiz.

In consequence of the sudden dissolution of parliament, in the

spring of 1807, another general election took place; at which, on

the 10th of May, Captain Buller was, a third time, elected M.P.

for East Looc. His recent illness, in addition to the pressing

solicitations of his friends, induced him, about that time, to request

the Admiralty to send a. captain to succeed him in the command of

the Malta ; a. request at which he felt the less reluctance, as there

appeared to be no prospect of the enemy’s venturing to face a

British force.

From the situation of Captain Buller’s name, on the list of

captains, it may fairly be presumed, that, on the next promotion,

his services will be rewarded with a flag; an honour of which he

‘is highly deserving, apd to which he will bejustly entitled; few

ofiiccrs having been more unrcmittingly employed, or more con.

staotly at sea. The only subject of regret is, that fortune should

not have been more propitious, in placing him more frequently in

scenes where his acknowledged merit must have insured applause.

and commanded admiration.

“ 'l‘is not in mortals to command success,

But we'll do more, Scmpronius-wc'll deserve it!“

Anoisou.
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WASTES IN GL'RGITI VASTO

 

s

GALLANT ACTION FOUGHT BY THE WINDIOI CLITLI PACKET.

HE following extract of a letter conveys a clear account of a

very gallant action, which has been much the subject of con.

vcrsation :

“ In the morning of the 1st of October, the man at the mast

head called out “ a sail :” we were soon convinced that all hopes

of escape, by swiftncss, were vain. We therefore had the netting

stuffed with hammocks and sails, the arms all prepared, and the

hands at quarters, when the enemy began to tire at about 40

minutes past eleven, A.M. but as his shot did not reach us, we did

not return his lire till about half past twelve, and so continued till

he closed, and grappled us on the tarboard quarter, at abouta

quarter past one. In this situation it became quite calm, and the

vessels could not have separated even had they been inclined. As

soon as they grappled us, our boarders were prepared with their

pikes, but our nettings were so lofty, and so well secured, that

they did not attempt to board ; our pikemcn, therefore, again flew

to their muskets, pistols, and blunderbusses; our captain all the

while giving his orders with the most admirable coolness, and

encouraging his men by his speeches, and example, in such a way,

that there was no thought of yielding, although many of our heroes

now lay stretched upon dock in their blood ; but then we saw the

enemy’s deck completely covered with their dead and wounded,

and the fire from our great guns doing dreadful execution at every

discharge. We now began to hear them scream, which so inspired

our gallant little crew, that many of the wounded returned again

to their quarters. At length, about a quarter past three, the ras

cals ran from their quarters, when our captain, with five or six of

his brave comrades, rushed on board, killed their captain, tore

down their colours, and drove the few remaining on deck below,

and the privatccr surrendered. Our force consisted of‘a small ship

of 180 tons, mounted with six ~l-ponndcrs and two sixes, manned

with ‘28 people, otlicers and boys included, of which there were

four of the latter under 17 years old. The privateer was called
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the Genii, is the most complete out of Guadaloupe, mounting six

long sixes, and one long l8-pounder lixed upon aswivel in the

centre of her main-deck, and traversing upon a circle, so that this

enormous piece of ordnance was worked just as easily as a common

sized swivel; and having ‘on board, at the commencement of the

fight, 86 men, ot'Jwhich number 26 were killed, or died in a few
hours after the action, and 30 more are wounded, many of whom i

will also die: not one of their otlicers escaped being killed or

wounded. Both vessels were greatly damaged in the action, and

it was not till six o’clock that we were disengaged from each

other. On our side we lost three brave fellows, two of whom

were killed on the spot, and the third died the same evening;

another, I fear, is mortally wounded through the breast and

shoulder. We had, besides, ninp men wounded, and three or four

of them badly.”

VALUE OF THE LATE DANISH FLEET.

Tun fleet brought oil’ by the English is valued at 4,757,000

rix-dollars. The ship of the line, the Christian VII. of 96 guns,

cost 240,000 rix-dollars ; the Neptune, of 84 guns, 212,000 rix

dollars; the 74-gun ships cost 186,000; the 64-gun ships cost

169,000; the 44-gun frigates cost 97,000; the smaller, 60,000;

the brigs 40,000, &c. &c. I

SO)": ACCOUNT OF THE LXTE CAPTAIN’ SHERRIFF.*

Tm: late Captain Sherrifl', upon many occasions, during his

long service under Captain Vancouver and Lieutenant Brough

ton, in their voyage of discovery in the South Seas, evinced

that he possessed a large portion of that high and enterprizing

spirit which is the present characteristic of the British navy.

Upon a subsequent occasion he gave a striking proof of this,‘

which- it is but justice to the memory of a brave oflicer to record. '

Lieutenant Sherrili‘, as agent of transports in the Asia, formerly

an East Indiaman, was employed to convey the Maroons that had

been transported from St. Vincent’s to Nova Scotia, from the

latter ungenial climate, to the warmer one of Sierra Leone. This

service he executed with great humanity and success. Whilst he

 

' If the unfortunate widow, or relatives, of this brave officer will fur~ “

nish us with the loan of his portrait, with authentic particulars of his life,

we shall be gratified in the opportunity of laying them before the public.

mu. fl'brnn. CMLXIX. a n
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still remained at Sierra Leone in the Asia, a rebellion broke out

in the colony, which was qnelled chiefly by his personal gallantry

and exertions, as will host appear from the following minute of

council :-_

(COPY)

“ Sierra Lmnr-i,‘pv:rcm$cr 24, 1800.

. . o _ _

“ Present-GEORGE Luann, Governor-J. Gun’, ‘is: in Council—<

Rtctuno Btttcn'r, id in Couucil'.'

“ The governor and council n'ext proceeded to consider of a suitable

acknowledgment to Lieutenant John Sherrifi', of his Majesty's navy, for the

services this government received from himI in his military capacity, during

the late rebellion‘, upon which occasion it was unanimously

“ Resolved,

“ 1st, That Lieutenant John Shcrriii' has manifested his zeal for the

welfare of this colony, in a voluntary exposure of his life and health, by

heading diil'crent detachments sent out against the rebels, especial]y that

on the 2d of October last.

“ 2d, That in accepting and supporting the character of president of the

("onrt of Inquiry, which, at the instance and desire of this government, sat

in many successive days on the rebels that were tnllen or surrendered, the

governor and council have to acknowledge to his uuremittcd and patient

investigation, and‘, in conjunction with his colleagues, Licutenants Smith and

Tolly, judicious adaptation of the punishments recommended to be

inflicted upon the prisoners, the present safety of the colony, and the means

of execution with which the government was at that time provided.

“ 8d, That in receiving the said and other prisoners on board the Asil,

for a considerable period of time, and thereby cxoncrating this government

from the risk, anxiety, and charge, of securing their persons at the govern

ment-house, as well as by detaining the Asia, in compliance with their

request, on this express service, Lieutenant Sherri‘fi' has materially strength

ened the hands of the governor and council, and‘ afi'orded them leisure and

security to deliberate on many points of great and urgent importance.

“ 4th, That the public thanks of this board, together with a copy of the

present minute, be communicated to Lieutenant Sherrill', in n- letter from

the pen of their secretary.

“ Extracted from the minutes of council, January 1, i801.

(Signed) “ A. SMITH, Secretary."

_ (corn)

“ sin, “ Free Town, January 1, I801.

“ I am directed by the governor and council to transmit to you the

enclosed minute, and to testify, on their part, the high sense they shull'ere:

retain of your important services during the late rebellion ; they beg you to

accept of this public notification of their sentiments, and they shall he
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happy to hear that your eminent services have not passed unnoticed by the

Court of Directors. 1 have the honour to be,

“ Your obedient humble servant,

“ Lieutenant Slurry]. (Signed) “ A. SMITH, Sec.”

Upon his return to England he rsceived the thanks of the Court

of Directors of the Sierra lit-one Company, which were conveyed

in the following resolution :

“ At a COURT OF DIRECTORS, on the ‘15th of March, 1801.

“ Resolved,

“ That the thanks of this ‘court be communicated by the chairman to

Lieutenant John Sherrifi‘, 0f the royal nary, agent of transports on board

the Asia, for his able and spirited exertions in suppressing the late insur

rection at Sierra Leone, and that the chairman he also requested to com

municate to the lords of the admiralty the sense which the court entertains

of Lieutenant Sherrifl’s services on that occasion. ,

(Examined) “ ZACHARY MACAULAY, Sec.”

“ Sierra Leone Oflire, Mhrcl: 6, 1801.

 
;

This resolution was conveyed in the following letter from their

worthy and highly respectable chairman :—

“ snz, “ London, ZlIarcb 9, 1801.

“ I have the honour of communicating to you the enclosed resolution of

the Court of Director! of the Sierra Leone Company, and l beg lcnve also

to state, that I have this day addressed a letter to the secretary ol'thc Board

of Admimlty, expressing the sense which the court entertains ofyour Services,

in conformity to the instruction which you will perceive to have been given

me 1;] the court. am, sir?

“ Your obedient humble servant,

“ J. Sherry‘, Esq. “ HENRY THORNTON."

 

It is only necessary to add, that this recommendation was unfor.

tnngttely of no avail to Mr. Sherrifl'. It was not till 1805 that he

was made a commander, and appointed to the Curieux brig.—

He went out last year to the West Indies with a convoy, where he

too soon lost his life in a gallant and desperate conllict with an

enemy’s ship of very superior force, the circumstances of which

are recorded in the following letter :—

“ His luly'csfy’s Ship Curieuz', Burbadocs,

December 5, 1807.

“ On the 24th of November, we sailed from Bnrbadou on a cruise, in

hopes of falling in with the Superieurcl which was to be under our com?
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niand. On the 3d instant, we saw a strange sail standing towards us‘; she

passed almost within gun-shot to leeward ot'us, and we made several sig.

nals, which were not-answered. About 12 at noon we tacked and stood

after her, tiring all the time from our bow gun. At one she tired a shot

and hoisted French colours, at the same time making ‘all sail from us.

When she found she could not escape us, she shortened sail. About two

o'clock we were abreast of her, and brought her to close action, which

lasted an hour, when our tiller ropes, bow-lines, and braces being unfor

tunately shot away, the Curieux became wholly'unmanageuble, which the

enemy perceiving, took advantage of, and ran us on board on the starboard

quarter, and endeavoured to throw a VflSlfllLllllbCl‘ of men into us. In

bravely repulsing this attempt, at the head of our boarders, Captain

Sherriti' and several others were killed and wounded, and the main-boom

was at the same instant shot away by an 18 or Qt-ponnd swivel, which she

had on her forecastle. One of our men hove the grappling of the enemy

overboard, and in the attempt received a shot, which has occasioned the

loss of his arm. She was no sooner clear of us, which was about. three

o’clock, than she made sail close to the wind, and we, from our crippled

state, could not follow her, with any prospect of bringing her again to

action, notwithstanding the most zealous etl'urts of every man in the ship to

repair our damages. We had the scijennt and two private marines killed,

and three seamen killed, and fourteen others disabled. The loss of the

enemy must have been very great; her decks were covered with dead, and

the blood ran out of her like water when washing deck. She proved to be

the British Tar, of 30 guns, and 200 men, double the force of our little

brig, which was but poorly manned, owing to some of our men being away

in a prize. She was butjust out of Guudnloupc, and we have heard from

an American that she boasted all she wished for was to fall in_ with an

English frigate. It is remarkable that the commander other had been an

intimate friend of Captain SherrilTs: his name was lc Mare : he used fre

quently to mention his name. \Ve bnricd Captain Shep‘iffat sea the morn

ing after the action—in him we have lost a valuable friend-he was a father

to all his ship's company, and beloved by every one.”

STEAM BOAT

Tul; following extract of a letter, from a gentleman of South

Carolina, dated September 8, 1807, gives a somewhat curious

account of a newly-invented steam-boat :-

"ii I have now the pleasure to state to you the particulars ofalate

excursion to Albany in the steam-boat, made and completed under

the directions of the Hon. Robert lt. Livingston, and Mr. Fulton,

together with my remarks thereon. On the morning of the 19th

of August, Edward P. Livingston, Esq. and myself were honoured

with an invitation from the chancellor and Mr. Fulton, to proceed

with him to Albany, in trying the first experiment up the river
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Hudson, in the steam-boat. She was then lying of Claremont

(the seat of the chancellor), where she had arrived in twenty-four

hours from New York, being 110 miles. Precisely at thirteen

minutes past nine o‘clock, A.M. the engine was put in motion,

when we made a-head against the ebb-tide and head wind, blowing

a pleasant breeze. “'e continued our course for about eight miles,

when we took the flood, the wind still a-head. We arrived at

Albany about five o'clock, RM. being a distance from Claremont

of forty-five miles (as agreed upon by those best acquainted with

the river), which was performed in eight hours,'without any accident

or interruption whatever. This decidedly gave the boat upwards

of live miles an hour, the tide sometimes against us, neither the

rails nor any other implement but the steam used. The next

morning we left Albany with several passengers, on the return to

New York, the tide in favour, but a head wind. We left Albany

at twenty-live minutes past nine, A.M. and arrived at Clarernont

in nine hours precisely, which gave us five miles an hour. The

current, on returning, was stronger than when going up. After

landing us at Claremout, Mr. Fulton proceeded with the passon.

gers to New York. The excnrsioh to Albany was very pleasant,

and represented a most interesting spectacle. As we passed the

farms on the borders of the river, every eye was intent, and from

village to village, the heights and conspicuous places were occupied

by the sentinels of curiosity, not viewing a thing they could

possibly anticipate any idea of, but conjecturing about the plau

sibility of the motion. As we passed and repasscd the towns of

Athens and Hudson, we were politely saluted by the inhabitants,

and several vessels, and at Albany we were visited by his excellency

' the governor, and many citizens. Boats must be very cautious

how they attempt to board her when under way, asseveral acci

dents had nearly happened when boarding her: to board a-head

will endanger a boat being crushed by the wheels, and no boat can

board a-stern. The difl'erence between the wake of Neptune’s

chariot, and that of a common water carriage, is very materially

open to observation; as when' you approach the first you will be

told by anticipation to pay respect to a lady in the chariot, as will

be readily notified by the expansion of a wet fan, which forms the

dimensions of her wake, but moving with great impetuosity from

the warm repulsion. It is a curious fan; it only spreads by an

aquatic latchet, being sprung by the kicking of the horses. I may

new venture to multiply and give you the sum total. The boat is

l4§ feet in length, and 12 in width (merely an experimental thing) ;_ i
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draws to the depth of her wheels two feet of water; 100 feet deck

for exercise, free of rigging or any encumbrances. She is un

questionably the most pleasant boat I ever went in. In her the

mind is free from suspense. Perpetual motion authorises you to

calculate on a certain time to land: her works move with all the

facility of a clock; and the noise, when on board, is not greater

than that of a vessel sailing with a good breeze.”

\ ANECDOTE OF CAPTAIN MONTAGU.

In the action between Lord Anson and M. de Jonquiesc, in

1747, when the Bristol began to engage the Invincible, Captain

Finisher, in the Pembroke, endeavoured to get in between her and

the enemy; but not finding room enough so to do, Captain Fin

chcr hailed the Bristol, and requested Captain Montagu to put his

helm a-starboard, or the Pembroke would run foul of his ship;

to this Captain Montagu replied, “ Run foul of me, and be

d—d; neither you, nor any man in the world, shall come between

me and my enemy.”-When the Bristol had fairly silenced the

Invincible, Captain Montagu orderedhis sails to be set, and went

on to a fresh attack, cheering his gallant crew by saying, in the

Iportsman‘s style, “ Come, my brave boys, we must have another

bird of them.”

VOTE 0F THANKS TO "ICE-ADMIRAL DACBES

Tue following is extracted from the Jamaica Royal Gazelle :--i

“ SIR, Spanish ‘11min, Jamaica, November 26, 1807.

“ Agreelbly to the order of the Honourable House of Assembly

of this island, I herewith communicate to you its vote of thanks,

given unanimously. I beg leave to add, that it is with the highest

satisfaction that. [have the honour of presenting you with this

strong testimony of public gratitude and respect to your naval

character. I am, sir, with the utmost respect,

“ Your most obedient humble servant,

“ PHILIP REDWOOD, Speaker."

“ HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, THURSDAY; Novmrnsn 26, 1807.

“ Resolved, nun. ccm.

" That the thanks of this house be given to Vice-admiral Dacres, for his

particular regard and attention to the welfare and safety of this island; by

Whose exertions, with u very limited squadron, our navigation and (_IL\>H_l-_
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I

‘meme have been most effectually protected, and essentially benefited, not

withstanding the nation's being engaged in a French and Spanish wnr.

By the House, “ F. SUITH,

“ Clerk to the Assembly.”

 

“ SIR, 'owember 27, 1807.

“ I am to express how much I feel gratified, that in having

attempted to my utmost‘ to comply with the wishes of my sovereign,

in the protection of the valuable colony he had entrusted to my

care by sea, I have met the approbation of the House of Assembly

of this island, and 1 shall ever retain a high sense of the honour

they have conferred upon me. 1 also beg leave to return to you

my thanks for the handsome manner you have conveyed to me the

vote of the house. I have the honour to be, &c.

“ J. R. DACRES.”

sun: or ‘rm: DANISH FLEET, AT THE CAPTURE on

cornnuaoas.

Ar'rr-tn having been repeatedly told, that, “ of the‘Danish

navy, notaship was rigged, and the crews were absent,” it is

quite propel‘ that the following oflicial letter, of Admiral Garn- ,

bier’s, should be recorded, and made generally known :

r

“ sin, Admiralty Oflice, January 28, 1808.

“ In answer to your letter of this day's date, I have to acquaint you, that,

upon taking possession of the arsenal at Copenhagen, the fleet was found in

such a state, that it could be equipped and sent to sea in a very short time;

most of the ships were in condition for service, their lower masts were in,

the top-masts, yards, rigging, sails, guns, and stores of every descriptign’

were so armnged in the arsenal, and in compartments in the store-houses,

that they could be put on board on the shortest notice; there was no one

article wanting which was necessary for their equipment; and it is certain

that the fleet could have been completely ready for sea in three weeks, or a

month at most, as in a shorter space of time 16 sail of the line, 14 fi'igates

of difi'erent classes, 8 sloops, and 2 smaller vessels, were fitted ready to be

navigated to England by the seamen of the fleet under my command, with

the assistance of some troops.

“ There cannot be a stronger proof of the good condition of the Danish

ships, than their having been brought to England, through much tempestuousI

weather, without suffering in their hulks in the least degree.—I am, 81c.

“ To the Hon. H’. W. Pole, é-c. “ GAMBIER,”

It has also been stated, on the authority of private accounts,

that there was evidently an accumulation of stores beyond the
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possible demand of the Danish dock-yard ; and that eight thousand

sailors were in readiness.

LETTERS RELATING TO THE LOIS OF THE VULCAI.

(Exlructfrom the Calcutta Gazette.)

We have been favoured with the following copy of a letter from

Captain C. Perkins, late commander of the Vulcan, and Mr.

Petruce Carrapit, to Captain P. Mearing, of the Trafalgar; toge-‘

ther with Captain Mearing’s reply :—

“ Peri-1n Mutants, Esq. Commander of the ship Trafalgar.

“ sm,

“ We, the undersigned, for ourselves, and in behalf of the oflicers and

crew of the Vulcan, beg leave to offer you our warmest thanks for the

humanity, zeal, and exertions you shew-ed, in saving us from being perished.

We cannot reflect upon the event without raising our hands to the merciful

Providence that sent you to our relief, at a time when we despaired of every

hope of safety. We had but death before us. Being destitute of adequate

expressions to convey to you the sentiments of grntitudg our hearts are

impressed with, permit us to assure you that we shall never cease-acknow

ledging your good ofiices.

“ Mr. Petruce Carrapit takes the liberty of enclosing you a draft upon

Mr. A. L. Baretto, for Spanish dollars fifteen hundred. Trifling as this

sum is, he requests you will accept it, as a tribute of gratitude.

“ May Providence bless you with a long life, and every manner of hap

piness, are our sincere wishes; and we have the honour to subscribe

ourselves, sir, your most obedient servants,

“ c. PERKINS,

" Canton, Nov. 22, mos. “ PETRUCE cnmuerr."

 

“ To PETRUCE Csnmmr, and Cntus'rornzn PERKINS, Esqrs.

“ GENTLEMEN,

“ I acknowledge the receipt of your letter, enclosing a draft for fifte'en

hundred dollars. Believe me, gentlemen, when I assure you, that far from

expecting any remuneration for the nssistlnce it was in my power to afi'ord

you when in distress, I was thankful to Providence for having thrown me in

the way, and giving me an opportunity to render all the assistance and com

fort to you that I had experienced myself, when nearly in a similar situa

tion. Accept my thanks, and believe me, gentlemen, your most obedient

servant,

“ Canton, November '22, 1806, “ P. MEARING."
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NE\VLY-DISCOVERED ISLANDS IN THE QOUTII 53.‘!

IN the voyage from Manilla to Lima, the Spanish Frigate, la

Pala, belonging to the Philippine Company, commanded by Don

Juan Baptiste Monteverde, discovered on the 18th of February,

1806, a group of islands,’ twenty-nine in number, the SOUiiiCllD

most of which is situated in 3° 29' north latitude, and 162° 5' east

longitude, from Cadiz. I

These islands occupy a space of ten leagues from north-east to

south-west, and are separated from each other by channels, of one

or two leagues in breadth. They are low, covered with wood,

intersdcted with rivers, and well inhabited. On a frigate coming

in sight of the islands, the inhabitants, who are of the most pacific

disposition, first approached her in two canoes, to the number of

twenty-one, and having come \\ithin musket-shot, they ceased

rowing, and held up some cocoa-nuts to the Spanish sailors, at the

same time shouting and making signs. The frigate cleared her

sails, and hoisted her Spanish colours, which manoeuvre having

excited some apprehensions in the islanders, the Spanish colours

were struck, and a. white flag hoisted, the crew at the same time

calling and making signs to the canoes to approach.

Having come alongside, they gave the Spaniards some cocoa

nuts, without demanding any thing in return ; but none of them

could be persuaded to come on board. The crew of the frigate

then distributed amongst them some old knives, iron rings, and

pieces of red cloth; and this liberality excited such joy and gra

titude in these good people, that they immediately stripped their

canoes to make presents to the Spaniards; their nets, their fish

hooks, their cocoa-nutshells, which served them for drinking ciips,

their enormous hats, made of the leaves of the palm-tree, were all

in a moment removed on board the frigate, and they at length pro.

(‘ceded to strip themselves of their only garment, fastened round

their waist, in order to testify their gratitude to their benefactors.

Still they were not content with themselves, and gave the Spaniards

to understand that they would return to their islands to fetch

other presents, requesting by signs, that the frigate would wait

for them.

These islanders were tall, well made, robust, and active. They

are of an olive colour, have flat noses, and black curled hair of

considerable length. In each canoe was a venerable old man,

naked like the others, and who appeared to be their chief. One

very remarkable circumstance is, that these two men were white,

man. down. dint. XIX. c c
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had aquiline noses, and had more the‘ air of Spaniards than of

savages.

Captain Monteverde observed that these islanders bore aeon

siderable resemblance in their features and conduct to the inha

bitants of the islands of St. Bartholomew, of Capa, and Ibictai,

where he landed in the year 1800, then being in the frigate la

‘Philippine, commanded by Don Juan lbarguitia.-Lrrsaanr

Pauonazu. 4

PHILIP STL'BBS, M-A.

1VAS the author of The Religious Seaman, fitted vvith proper

devotion on all occasions, London, 1696, 8vo.-—This gentleman

was first chaplain of the Royal Hospital at Greenwich, and died

there in ‘September, 1738.--M r. Noble, in his continuation of

Granger, who gives this account of him, adds, he is said to have

obtained his Archdeaconry, by reading the service of the church

with singular devotion and accuracy, and to have improved many

of the clergy who heard him.

THE LARCII, A! USED FOR. BUILDING SHIPS

Mn. MALcomr, in his Agriculture of Surrey (Vol. III. p. 257),

has given many pages to this valuable tree, which, as he observes,

has been so celebrated in ,the natural history of Rome. In Cre.

vier’s Paris edition of Livy, we are told, that Hannibal, witha

view to melt the rocks, laid the cliffs bare, and heaped up piles of

larch for that purpose.—l5efore St. Petersburgh was founded, that

is, before 1703, the Russians built all their merchantmcn, as well as

ships of war, with larch ; and I am well informed, adds Mr. Mal

colm, that it composes the greater part of the materials with which

their present men of war are built. The several curious models of

ships, buildings, bridges, &c. which adorn the museum of Peter

the Great, are made of larch. Posts and piles, driven into the

ground, as in Venice (where the whole city is built on them), be

come almost as hard as iron, and infinitely more so than oak or

any other wood with which we are acquainted, will last a great

deal longer, and will bear the most incredible weights. From the

larch we receive the agarie; the purest Venice turpentine; and a

species of manna called Briancon manna. Mr. Malcolm then pro

ceeds to observe-‘‘ that this county (Surrey) is becoming more and

more bare of timber every year, to a most alarming degree, is so

notorious as not to be disputed. As an instance of destruc

tion on one estate, no less than 15,000 trees have been cut down
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within these three years, the largest of which did not exceed ten

feet of timber, and the greater part of them did not exceed

four feet.”

ROYAL NAVAL ASYLUM.

In a former part of our Cnnomcmzfi we have given some

account of this institution, which, during its infancy, was carried

on at Paddington, but has since been transferred to Pelhani

House, in Greenwich Park. Its object, as before stated, ii to

feed, clothe, and educate a thousand children, girls and boys, the

ofi'spriug of poor mariners, from every part of the united king.

dom.

In consequence of some inquiries which have taken place in par.

Liament, we are now enabled to present our readers with the

following oflicial

List of the Appointments and Oflicers of the Royal Naval

Asylum, with the Amount of the Salary, Perquisites, and

Emoluments of each Oflice, Appointment, or Warrant; with

the names of the several Qflicers, and the Dates of their Ap

paintments, as laid before the House of Commons, and ordered

to Imprinted, on the 16th of February, 1898.

Captain Brennan Dunes, Governor. Nominated by the

board, Feb. 2, 1808, by commission under his Majesty's sign

manual, not yet made out. Salary, 5001. per annum, including

half-pay; with a residence, 190i. allowed for furniture ; a piece of

ground for a garden, coals and candles.

THOMAS B. CLARKE, L. L. D. Auditor. Appointed, August

19, 1807, by his Majesty’s commission. Salary, 3001. for himself

and clerk; with the above further allowances.

‘Via. MoncAN, A. M.’ Chaplain and Secretary. Appointed,

August 19, 1807, by his Majesty’s commission. Salary, 2501. with

the above allowances.

Mr. J. DORATT, Surgeon. Appointed, August 19, 1807, by

his Majesty’s commission. Salary, 2001.; with a residence, 1271.

for furniture; coals and candles.

Mr. C. Bnewzn, Steward. Nominated, December 17, 1807.

Salary, 2501. for himself and clerk; and the foregoing allow

ances.

 

4' Vol. XVIII. page 109.
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, ]llnlron.‘-E Salary, 1001.; with a residence,

llOl. for furniture; coals and candies.

Mr. V. G. Dowunn, Clerk of the Institution. Nominated,

March 25, 1806. Salary, 84L ; with a residence, 441. for furni

ture. ; coals, candles, and provisions.

'1'. Gunman, Quuricrmmtcr of Instruction. Nominated,

December 17, 1807. Salary, 3s. per day; with a residence,

371. for furniture; coals, candles, provisions, and clothing.

EDWARD DounnAs, Scrjcnnt of Instruction. Nominated,

December 17, 1807. Salary, 1s. 10d. per day; with a residence,

16!. 5s. for furniture; and other allowances, as quartermastor.

ALEXANDER. RANGE, Boatswaz'n of Trade. Nominated, De.

(‘ember 17, 1807. Salary, 2s. 4d. per day; with the preceding

allowances. .

Mrs. Fern-r, Depuly Matron. Nominated, June 24, 1807.

Salary, 50!. per annum, with allowances the same as the Clerk

of the Institution,

Mrs. CLAPIIAM, Sempslress. Nominated, February 9, 1308

Salary, ‘25!. with a residence, 16!. 5s. for furniture, and ditto.

Miss FLINT, Reading J'Iistrcss. Nominated, Feb. 2, 1808.

Splary 25!. with ditto.

 

:

CORRESPONDENCE.

——.——

’

PRESENT MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE OF THE NAVY.

Tilt-following Lctlcr, relating to the Board of Admiralty, is [he

jirx! of a Series, zrhich Ire have been promised, from an

inlulligcnt Correspondent, on various Subjects rqwerlaining to

the tllanugement and Discipline of the British Navy.

LETTER T.

SIR,

HEN an obscure individual undertakes to write upon sub

jects, which his opportunities have not enabled him to

take a very near view of in all their branches, he may often argue

without proper dam, and be building a. system without a proper

foundation. It is, however, my intention, in this and some future

letters, to give my free opinion on the present management and

discipline of the navy of these kingdoms, a subject undoubtedly

 

'. Vacant, from the death of Mrs. Johnson, on the 10th of J auuury, 1303.
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momentous, and perhaps to many people, who judge only from the

brilliant actions of that navy, and the beneficial consequences

resulting from them, it may appear superfluous to write upon.

But far different is my opinion. I do not think that either the

general management, or particular discipline, are what they should

be. While I treat of the higher parts of the machinery which puts

our great fleets in motion, I speak with much dillidence; but,

when descended a little way in the system, I have the confidence

of thirty-five years service, to make me feel a little bolder respect.

ing my tenets. /

I begin my animadversions as high as the Board of Admiralty, as

it is usually called; but in this term I think the first lord should

hardly be included, though he appears in the same commission, and

only marked there by being the first named in it. But in the

practical use of the commission, it appears, that the first lord holds

an influence and power wholly difi'erent from that of the other

commissioners, although still somewhat superior to the old oflice

of lord high admiral, as no order is legally efficient without the

signature of three of the persons named in the commission. I do

not mean to insinuate that the first lord should have less power

than at present, or to wish that he should be vested with that very

high authority possessed by the lord high admiral of old. It is

also necessary that he should be of- the cabinet council, and of

course to conclude that he must be removed upon every general

change of his Majesty’s ministers. I, however, wish to see this

commission so modelled, as that the removal of the firstlord should

not draw all his associates in his train, and thus turn the navy sud

denly over to new councils and regulations. You will observe,

that I do not pretend to say how- this is to he brought about, but

I pm certain that the present system is highly detrimental. 1 ant

well informed, that some of the very excellent ofiicers who have

at times assisted at the admiralty, have nearly matured plans,

Iwhich, in their execution, would have tended very essentially to

their country’s benefit; but their sudden removal has deprived us

of their etfect. Some changes have been so rapid, that the naval

part of the commission have not been long enough in otliee to learn

lune to do any good they meditated ; but have given way to

others, in perfect ignorance of what nature their new employ was

to be. For it is not to be conceived, that the longest experience

of a so~nan can fit him for the routine ot'a public otlice, or the

minute reonlarity necessary, in order to go through its labours,

either with ease to himself, or benefit to the public. > I hoid it to
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be of material consequence to the service, that its ofliccrs should

be as little as possible attached to any party or set of men

whatever; and it is clear to every man who has read our history,

what mischief has always ensued from politics mingling with pro

fessional duty. Upon this account I am not a friend to so many

captains being in parliament: it is a ready excuse for their absent

ing themselves from their ships, and gives them an undue influence

with respect to many points of service, over their equally merito

rious brother ofiicers. '

I am aware that it will be said, that it is requisite for the first

lord to have such men joined with him in the commission as he can

confide in; but I am willing to believe, that he would always find

the naval ofiicers at the board, such men as would strenuously

assist him to serve his country, and to give him such advice on pro

fessional subjects, as would enable him to net with judgment on

them. By a little alteration in the present plan, I think it could

not fail to be so, while at present, the selection being made from

motives of party attachment, or friendly partiality, the desired end

is not so likely to be attained. I should deem it a desirable

thing, that a list of naval ofiicers, who united with their pro

fessional talents as seamen, habits of method and arrangement,

joined with much general knowledge, should be kept in his

Majesty's council chamber, and from this list, any vacancy which

takes place-should be filled up; but that the removal of the first

lord should not necessarily create a vacancy amongst the naval

part of the commission; whether it should do so amongst the other

commissioners, I have neither wish nor opinion to oticr. I believe

it is at present the custom, on the making out a new commission,

that the lords ascend in succession, and the new additions appear at

the bottom of the list; if it is not, I think it should be so. I

approve much of the private secretary to the first lord being a

naval ofiiccr, and as the patron is of course to be supposed to

be a man of talent, we may also suppose his appointment a

judicious one. Considering the increased number of our ships, I

think also that the number of lords commissioners is not suliicient

to execute properly the multitudinous affairs of consequence which

come under their management. Much delay, and many errors in

appointments take place, for want of suilicient numbers to execute

the duty, and as well of method in the few there are.* Perhaps

 

' I do not allude in the smallest degree to the present truly respectable

ot'ticcrs at the admiralty, or any of their predecessors, personally ; but their
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there should not be fewer thanjive naval otiicers at any one time

at the board.

I shall conclude this letter with one remark, which I hope will

be taken in good part, and not wholly thrown away. I fancy it:

must have been under the administration ofa naval earl, that it

became a custom to write such letters or orders to admirals and

captains, as would not have been sccmly, if coming from a boat

swain’s mate to a sweeper; and most boards err, in using lan

guage in their joint capacity, which as individuals they would have

been incapable of applying. But surely experience should have

taught, that an order is not. the better obeyed for being accom

panied by a threat; and that a reprimand given in a passion loses

all its useful eti'ect. Instead of shame or contrition, the latter crc

ates only disgust; and in the former, the oflieer is deprived of that
great stimulus to exertion, the pleasure of obeying. I

My paper still admits of one other observation. Some very

great mistakes have been made by ill-timed coldness, or rebuke.

I know an officer, who, landing after one of the most gallant

actions that ever frigate was engaged in, had an interview with two

port admirals, and two lords of the admiralty, without either of them

mentioning his gallantry or success; and, another, who on landing

from a ship of the line that had just excited the admiration of the

whole nation, opened hisfirst letter from the admiralty, and found

it a reprimand for having inflicted twenty-four lashes on a culprit;

at one time.* These are inadvertencics of no small magnitude.

Nelson would never have mounted to such a. pinnacle of fame, if

he had not led his gallant followers by conciliating their affections,

by being the reverse of a tyrant.

I remain, sir, &c. &:c.

A. F. Y.

N’

MR. em'ron,

HERE is a letter, that has been published in The Times,

which contains sentiments so much in unison with the

feelings of many naval ollicers, that you will oblige us by inserting

the following extract. J. S. S.

“ In the debate which occurred in a distinguished assembly on

the 9th of February, sir, it is very generally reported, that a noble

habits and education are against their possessing the method requisite for

civil employments, except a few, whose natural talents lead them to it.

' I only speak of this reprimand as being ill timed.
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lord, high in his Majcst'y’s confidence, stated to the house, that a

great alteration had taken place in the opinion of his colleagues,

with regard to the apprehension formerly entertained of invasion,

by means of the flotillas, gurbboats, brigs, and other craft, which

the enemy might collect within his creeks and harbours for that

purpose; and that an equal change of sentiments and councils had

been brought about'with regard to the mode of defence which had

been prescribed by the late uver-to-be-regretted Mr. Pitt, whose

talents and perspicuity, in any thlng but naval atl'airs, it would be

presumption and impertinence for any one to question’.

“ Upon the 15th of March, 1804, your readers will remember,

that this celebrated statesman preferred his grand charges against

the then board of admiralty, at which the Earl of St. Vincent pre

sided, whose civil administration forms as memorable an epoch in

our‘ naval history as that great achievement itself from which he

derives his honours, and which impressed that character upon the

maritime service, which is now familiarly called his, and which he

discovered anda'nspired in the Nelsons, the Tron-bridges, the

Hoods, the Fellows, the Keatcs’s, the Strachans, &c. &c. all we

lament or admire, all we regret or look up to as the public loss or

hope of the empire. If you, Mr. Editor, or any of your readers,

will turn to that memorable debate, you will find that our late

lamented premier had made it an express charge and accusation

against the first admiral of this or any other age, that he was igno

rant ot' the true method of defending the shores of England,

against the approaching invasion from the opposite coasts of the

Channel. ~

“ I heard him myself, sir, accuse the noble commander of cri

minal error, in opposing the triple barrier, lst, of sloops and

frigatoe; 2d, of ships of the line; and 3d, of gnn-brigs and boats,

to the enemy’s flotilla. I heard the walls of the House of Com

mons ring with these doctrines, and with a loud assent to them,

while I secretly admired and grieved at the rashness and temerily

which preferred the naval observations of a finance minister from

the heights of Dover and \Valmer Castle, during a month in the

summer, to the sixty years experience of our great admiral, in

every sea, and almost in every river of the globe!

“ lit-collecting, Zir, as I do, the consternation with which I

heard these sentiments, and their acceptation with the house of

parliament, into which I had been admitted as an auditor, and

aware of the just deference and addiction of his Majesty‘s present

ministers for the opinions of Mr. Pitt, it has been with me fora

/
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considerable time past an object of vast anxiety, and of a trembling _

‘curiosity, to ascertain how far they had acceded, and how far

they would conform in this particular to the political testament of

that great minister. Upon reading the report of Lord Hawesbury’s

speech of the 9th of February, I found myself discharged from a

burthen of doubt and fear under which I had long been oppressed;

and, upon mentioning (with the natural elevation I felt after this

relief) to some professional friends of'mine, the great eandour of

Lord llawkesbury upon this occasion, I have had the additional

pleasure of learning, that it is not confined to the breast of that

noble minister and his colleagues, but extends to other branches of

the government, and particularly to the civil service and depart

ments of the navy, which were at the :e'ra I have alluded to, so

peculiarly indisposed to the system of defence, and to the plans of

reforms instituted by the Earl of St. Vincent. It is not only, sir,

the colleagues, and friends, and followers of Mr. Pitt, who, after

'four years experience, have had the generosity and public spirit to

‘admit the great error of the 15th of March, 1804, and to vindicate

the illustrious name, which was and ever will be contrasted and

opposed to it; but I find that the same liberal and enlightened

system peri'adcs the admiralty, the navy board, and the dock

‘yards, in which I am assured scarcely a vestige of all that merchant

craft, which had been purchased at the expenee of more than half a

million, is now to be discovered, even among the hulks condemned,

or in ordinary; and it appears by Steele's Naval Register, that

‘the Mediator'is ('I believe) the only ship to be found employed in

the service. I find every where an entire conversion, altogether

honourable to the boards, and to the ofiieers to whom I am

‘alluding. ‘The artificers are now at last to be shoaled or classed,

in some of the royal yartls at least, according to the plan of the

noble earl,* and every shipwright is to be paid according to

his individual ability and exertion. Ships of the line have been

completed from their keel according to his suggestion, in the

course of one year, by no more than forty-seven artiliccrs; and

the insurrection of jobbers is utterly dissipated and quelled. Of

which happy event, and of the liberality and good sense of the

navy board, Ishall, by your leave, sir, communicate only one,

but that a most striking and honourable instance, and one which I

am sure will receive the honest and free approbation of the

 

‘t This mode is preferred by Lord Barham and his board of revision.

fish. 61mm. iHaLXIX. n n
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country. This is the appointment of the master shipwright at

Plymouth, who had been promoted to that station by Lord St.

Vincent, to be the chairman’. of a committee, assembled at l’ort‘s- _

mouth, composed (by order of the aduiiraliybi-ard) of three of

the most intelligent Shipwrights, officers in his Majcsly‘s dock

yards, for the purpose of FIXING Puices, AND ESTABLISHING

REGULATIONS, r01: Tue PAY AND PERFORMANCE 0]’ event

DESCRIPTION or wonx, TO BE exacuren ncucnsmswaun m

ANY AND ALL or 'rm: novar. YAuns. \

‘M

Ma. EDITOR,

' ANY complaints having recently been made respecting the

conduct of the persons who employ themselves in recovering

anchors which have been lost on our coasts, I beg leave to com.

municatc to ‘the public, through the NAVAL Cnnonicns, some

facts, which I hope will tend to rectify the mistaken notions which:

have prevailed on the subject. Yours, &c.

MERCATOR.

Some time ago, a notice was put up at Lloyd's, stating, that a

number of anchors, which were lost in the Downs in the violent

storm of the 18th of February 1807, had been recovecedand landed.

at Ramsgate. Being the owner of two ships which drifted out of

the Downs at that time, I thought that my anchors might be among

those mentioned in the notice, and on that accouugiustcad of my

usual annual excursion to Brighton, 1 took a trip to Itamsgate.

I procured a residence for myself and family in Prospect-row, and.

finding my landlord an intelligent man, and acquainted with sea.

affairs, I inquired of him respecting the anchors which had been

found in the Downs. \Ve went together, and examined them ,

but my anchors were not among- the number. He observed, that

mine were probably still under water, as the sweepers were dis

couraged from searching within the jurisdiction of the Cinque

Ports, for when anchors were found there, they were seized by the

Lord Warden’s oflicer, and the salvage would not pay the expense

of their recovery. The sweepers (for so the persons who searche

forlost anchors are called) he informed me, were oyster-dredgers,

 

* This is the same gentleman, who, ‘in the reign of prejudice and error,

was stated by Sir W. Elt'ord, in the House of Commons, to he so ignorant

and incompetent as not to known: man of war fromamcrchantman.
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who having little employment in the summer months, fit out

their smacks for the sweeping season, at a vcry'great expence.

Each boat must be provided with at least 200 fathoms of three and‘

four inch hawser, and three or four men. The labours of these

men have been found of the greatest utility, and as they obtain

only ascanty profit, arising from the sale of the anchors they

occasionally recover, it must be extremely imprudent to create

Obstacles which tend to diminish their zeal and activity in a pursuit,

from which the public reap the greatest advantage. During the

winter months, a great number of anchors are lost in the Downs,

oil the Forclands, in Margate Roads, and other places. These

anchors are very injurious to the shipping, if they are permitted to

remain under water. When a ship brings up among them, her

cable frequently gets foul of the sunk anchors, and is in a short

time, by the constant friction which takes place, completely cut:

through. Thus not only a great expence is incurred by the

destruction of cables, but the vessels are exposed to the imminent

danger of shipwreck.

The following fact will farther prove the advantage which the

public derives from the skill and enterprize of the men employed

in this business :—Some years ago, a number of ships of war

belonging to the Channel tlcet were driven by a gale on the coast

of Guernsey, where most of them lost one or two anchors. The

admiralty being informed that the anchoring ground was thus rent.

dered very unsafe for ships which might afterwards have occasion

to take shelter there, advertised for persons to clear the roads,

Some Rochester and Chatham drcdgers, who were expert sweepers,

made a tender of their services to government, on condition that

they should be supplied with the necessary cordagc, and paid for

their trouble. Four sail of smacks were accordingly fitted out on

(his expedition, and by their perseverance they discovered and

landed the anchors agreeably to tltcircontrnct.

As to the legality of the practice of sweeping. my informant

considered that as settled, by a decision which took place in one

of the courts some time ago. A large anchor, foreign made, which

had been recovered on the coast, was carried to London for sale,

but was seized on its being landed. This brought on an action,

which terminated in favour of the sweepers, the anchor being

restored to them, with costs. Since that period these men have

ponsidert‘d that they were prosecuting a business not; only useful

in itself, but sanctioned by the authority of the law, It appears,

therefor c, very unreasonable‘, that any opposition should nbw
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made to the practice. if the encouragement arising from the sale
of the anchors should be taken away, all attempts to recover themv

will be discontinued, and consequently our shipping on the coast

will be frequently exp_'scd to the greatest dangers. The anchors,

after they are brought on shore by the sweepers, are usually kept:

for twelve months before they are sold, and exposed during that

time to public view. These facts seem to me to be worthy the

attention of the shipping interest, and I hope you will permit them

to be made known to that body through the medium of the

Name Cunomcuz.

\(‘I-I‘

MR. EDITOR, Plymouth, March 3, 1808.

BBC leave, through the medium of your publication, to offer

a few remarks upon the present state of the Newfoundland

.fishery, which is likely to sustain considerable injury, from the

rupture with Portugal. 1am, &c. B.

The ports of Devon and Dorset are the most immediate sufl'er.

era; as all the Newfoundland ships, belonging to them, looked to

Portugal as their only foreign market. For some time, however,

the state of the fishery has been so discouraging to the merchants .

engaged in it, as, it is presumed, may entitle them to some notice

from government. ' ' ' '

Previously to the war, Dartmouth alone fitted out almost as

many Newfoundland ships, as now belong to that and all the

neighbouring ports. Their whole number now is reduced within

60; many pf the merchants have been reduced, as to property,

nearly in ‘the same proportion; and, at this moment, have more

gloomy prospects before them than ever they were used to con

template. When, some years since, the Yarmonth herring fishery

was stagnated, for want of a foreign marltet, government gave a.

vent to its commodities, by directing that hcrrln'gs should be served

out twice a week to our prisoners of wan-Some such channel

will, it is hoped, be now opened, and the usual bounty paid as for

exportation, ‘by favour of government, in order to save the mer

chants of this coast from the ruin which seems impending over
‘them. i ' i i '

' The public spirit of the neighbourhood, which built at its own

expcnce, the pier, which proves so serviceable to his h'lnjosty’s fleet

for watering at 'l‘orbuy, and the multitude of youths who are

trained up in the buy, first in our coasting fisheries, then in the

Newfoundland trade, and, finally, for the navy, possesses a claim
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upon the public favour, which the generosity of Englishmen can

never deny. There are belonging to Torbay, and employed in our

home fishery, at the present moment, 383 decked boats, which

severally employ one man, and three boys. besides about 100

yawls, and many other smaller open boats, which give employment

to a considerable number more. No initiatory service can form a

race of seamen, better adapted to promote. the public accommoda

tion, and the national security, than that in which they are

engaged. In the spring, after their winter rendezvous at Torbay,

‘which is their home, their proprietors arrange their plans in con

cert-sail away in divisions to different coasts of the island, and

furnish the tables of Liverpool and London, as well as of Exeter

and Bath, by the toils of the fishing boys of Torbay. It is

not generally known, that from this prolific bay, proceeds the

swarm of seamen which are often seen trolling in the British, the

Bristol, and St. George’s Channels, and even at the mouth of

.ihe Thames; but it is a fact, that ought to be publicly known,

‘and ought, in some way or other, to be publicly recognized.
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No. XXIII.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown’d.

FALCON!!

_ MONG the number of “ deported?’ persons, who, in the

year 1798, were banished by the French directory to the

pestilential climate of Cayenne, was Jean-Jacques Ayme', one of

the national representatives. This unfortunate gentleman, with a

hundred and ninety-two other persons, was embarked on board

la Charente‘ frigate, Captain Breuillac, on‘ the lQtll of March,

.1798. La Charen'te, shortly after the commencement of her voy

age, was chased by three English frigates, and sustained consi

derable damage; in consequence of which, on the 25th of April,

the “ deported” persons were removed into la Décade, Captain

Villenezm. After enduring a number of hardships, on their pas

sage, through the inhumanity of Villeueau, they were landed at

Cayenne, in the middle of June following. The insalubrity of the

f‘limate, the want of proper provisions, and the severe restrictions

under which the‘ “ dupohlud” 'vrere placed, rendered their arrival
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scarcely a subject of self-congratulation. Several of them, at

different times, ell‘ected their escape; and, atleugth, Jean-Jacques

Aymé, who was subsequently exposed to all the horrors of ship

wreck. formed a plan for leaving the place which proved the

grave of so many of his countrymen. He had experienced many

acts of kindness and attention from M. Berthollon, asettlcrat

Cayenne. The wife of that gentleman, being in a consumption,

'was recommended to try the air‘of Europe, as the only chance

which she had for her recovery. M. Berthollou accordingly

agreed with Captain Gardener, an American, whose ship was to

sail in a few days for Gotteuburgh, to early himself, his wife, and

their child, a little girl of two years anda half old, to Europe.

Captain Gardener also agreed to take M. Aymé, and two other

exiles, Periet and Parizot. They at length sailed from Cayenne,

on the 5th Brumaire (27th of October), 1799. The whole num

ber of persons on board amounted to twenty-one: namely, Ber

thollon, his wife, and child; Aymé, Perlet, and Parizot; Bara

deau, a French sailor passenger; the captain; and thirteen fore

mast men. The latter included an Alsaciau soldier, some Anglo.

Americans, 2. Spaniard, 3. Dane, a Scotchman, some Englishmen,

and three negroes. The captain flattered them with the prospect

of a speedy passage; but, owing to an error in the longitude, the

ship was carried greatly out other course. After escaping many

dangers, however, she was drifted, by the currents, towards the

rocks of Norway.

Aymé, who was happily rescued from the shipwreck which

ensued,‘ afterwards published an account of his sulTcrings and

dangers; and from his narrative the following details are ex
tl‘acted:— ‘ I

“ On the llth Nirose (the latter end of December) we were,“ says

Aymé, “ only a small distance from the rocks of Norwny, not without some

apprehension of striking on them, by which we should have been irre?

chverahly lost, the coasg heihg barren and inaccessible in this part. Fortu

nntely we contrived, by dint of mauteuvring, to reach the Cattegat, there to

run new'dangers; for on the 13th, at dawn of‘ day, we were not three ships

lengths from the Scaw; scarcely had we time lo put about, the wind

becoming contrary to us, when we were only about twelve leagues from

Gottcnburgh, which harbour we‘ thought we shnuid enter in the course of

the day. The captain attempted to put into Christiana. \Ve approached

‘very near this town, which was concealed from us by the fog, and as the

wind had t'reshened, the fear of being wrecked on the coast thickly strewn

with rocks in this very narrow channel, determined the captain to regain

the German Ocean, and to take shelter in some port in Scotland, whither

he was carried by the wind.
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" \Ve had just twice successively escaped thev most imminent dangers; we

were it hundred leagues from the port which we wished to gain. The wea

ther was drcadl'nl. “'0 were almost continually in the dark, having no

more than six hours daylight; and, to complete our misfortunes, we were

almost in want of every thin". The captain had afi'irmed that the passage

would be performed in about six weeks; Berthollon had laid in three

months provisions for himself, his Wife, his child, Purizot, Pcrlet, and me ;

Baradeau had laid in his own; but -the captain had a very slender stock;

he had reckoned upon that of his passengers, and it was at our expence that

he still subsisted his servant and his boatsn‘ain. During the lirst forty days,

the captain had been incessantly flattering us with a short passage, and we

denied ourselves nothing. We were not more careful ol'ourwatcr. Thence

it happened that at the end of two months we had very little, that we had

no more fresh meat, and but a small quantity of wine and tqfin, the latter

of which we kept to refresh the sailors when on hard duty, and that at last

we were reduced to the daily allowance of a biscuit, g bit of salt pork, and

a glass of water. ln this state of distress, which lasted a fortnight, we were

running, in the midst of the most terrible storm, towards the coast of Scot

land, with which no person on board was acquainted, having in some mea

sure before us only the frightful prospect of pr-rishing For want, or of being

driven on shore. On the morning of the 18th we made the land, and. as we

were carried towards it by a very violent gale, we put the vessel’s heed to

the northward, in order to range along it, so as to avoid coming too near it

till we had been able to discover some port. Standing on, we perceived,

at the distance of‘ a league, a vessel which had just been cast on shore, and

which we have since learnt was entirely lost, with all her crew. We con

tinued our course, and discovered ahead of us another vessel, towed by

four boats, that were conducting her towards a place which our captain

took for the harbour of Monti-use, and which was that of Fraserhurg. He

ordered several guns to lie fired, and hoisted a signal to call on board‘ a

coasting pilot; but no one having appeared, and night coming on, he stood

into a bight, on the larboard hand, forming a sort of bay, in which he

thought himsell'in safety. We were not it quarter of alcague from the

land ; there were only live fathoms water ; we let go the anchor,‘ in hopes olv

entering the lmrbour the next morning.

_“ In the mean time the sen continued to be boisterous, and the vessel

was tossed about almost as much as before. The captain ordered a secondv

anchor to be let go, about two o'clock in the morning of the 19th of Nivoee

(early in Jauuary)-—a day, the remembrance of which [shall long hear in my

mind. The sea struck the vessel with so much violence. that the water

broke in abundance upon the deck, and frequently found its way down the

scuttle into the between-decks. This accident atlirst took place only every

quarter ofan hour; but about four o'clock it became so li'cqucnt, that the

captain, being apprehensive of thundering, ordered the cables by which we

were riding to he cut, approached within a musket-shot of the coast, and

dropped the sheet anchor, the only' one that he had left. This manoeuvre

did not much better our'fate. The waves were as frequent, and became
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so violent, that about seven o'clock the cable of this last anchorypartcd;

and we were driven on shore. We struck repeatedly, and at every stroke

we thought that the vessel would go to pieces. Fortunately this did not

happen; for although we were very near the land, not one of us would have

escaped; but the vessel having opened in several places, and the water

rushing in on all sides, we were obliged to go upon deck, whence we di=

covered, at fifty yards from us, as the day appeared, the inhabitants of

Frasurburg, who seemed rcry much. concerned at our alarming situation,

but none of whom dnrst attempt to come to our assistance. At this we

were more ul'ilictcd than surprised. It in fact appeared impossible to cross

this space, full of rocks, against which the sea was breaking with the

greatest violence. Not one of the sailors had the courage to expose him

scll' to its fur". '

“ The sea was dreadful; it was perfectly while with foam; the waves,

which succeeded each other without interruption, rose to a prodigious‘

height, and all those which were impeded by the vessel, finished by breaking

over her, with a terrible noise. We \vcrc soon covered with water,

whatever precautions we took to shelter ourselves from it. About tenv

o'clock an attempt was made to get out thclong-hoat; but whether she

was badly launched by our men, who were benumbed with cold, or whether

the sea did not allow them to manage her properly, she filled. They tried

in vain to bale her out Q but they were under the necessity of quitting her.

The impulse of the sea threw her on the rocks which lined the coast, and

against which she was da>bcd to pit-ecu.

“ The waves, which were continually striking us on the starboard side, had

imperceptibly heeled the vessel, and had obliged us to take refuge on the

higher side, that we might not be cntircly under water. {is long as the

deck presented only a gentle declivity, we could, without much difficulty,

keep our place; but some fresh waves having, about noon, entirely laid the

vcsst-l down on her beam ends, so that the main-mast was in a horizontal

position above the water, and might have served as a brow ‘to get very near

the shore, had it not been continually covered by the waves; our situation
became frightful. “70 were all hanging to the ropes, and to the rings ofv the

starboard side of the vessel, and it was only with incredible pains and

efforts that we avoided falling down into the part that was under \i-tttcr.

" Chance had at first placed me near the companion. I hold fast by‘a

tape, but I was very near an open port; the waves breaking through this

port covered me every instant from head to foot. I was as completely

soaked as il'l had been wholly in the sea. To avoid this inconvenience,

iusupportablc at this season, and in this climate, I thought that I might avail
lnyscll'of the short interval of the cessation ofv the waves, to pass beyond

this port, and put myself a little further on, in a place where the weather

boards, which formed a sort of pent-house, might afford me a little shelter.

The distance was not quite six feet ; it was impossible for me to cross it ;

and had I not met with the capstan, to which I clung fast, I should have

fnllt-n on the lower side, and have been inevitably drowned.

“ Scarccly had I rcmaincd a moment in this place, when a sailor, who,
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perhaps, had come there from the same motive, and in the same manner,

inconnnoded me exceedingly. To complain would have been as unjust as

useless. I again endeavoured to reach the starboard side, by means of the

ropes which were upon deck; this attempt was as unsuccessful as the former.

I was carried away by the slope of the deck, and l had the good fortune

to get fast hold of the pump, which SCtTEtl me for some time as a point of

rest; but the shaft of this pump had already started from its place near

three feet; the weight of my body. still helped to draw it farther out. I

quitted this dangerous post to take one where I was not much less exposed.

I leant against the main-mast, which was close by, and which, by its weight

and position, made the planks where l was lying crack every instant.

Such was my last asylum, in which, being no longer sheltered by the

weather-boards, I was washed by all the waves that struck the vessel

Twenty times in the course of the morning i had drained the water out of

my boots; but here I was up to my knees in it, and the upper part of my

body was as wet as my legs. I have no idea how they escaped being

broken by the fall of the trunks, barrels, and other very heavy bodies which

were floating about in the vessel, nor how I avoided being crushed to

death by the weight of the seas which were falling on me without interrup

tion, in theform of water-spouts. The sailors, who~spoke English, did not -

ccaseto implore the assistance of the numerous spectators. The latter made

them answers which I did not understand; but I judged very well by their

#stures, that they were exceedingly distressed at not being able to afford

us any succonr. I afterwauls saw arrive on the beach twenty men carrying

a boat on their backs. I have since been informed that they had fetched

it from the harbour, at the distance of upwards of a mile. This sight gave
me some hope. I y

In the mean time I felt myself eshausted by fatigue and faintness; my

strength forsook me. I glanced my eyes around me; what a spectacle

presented itself to my view! I first saw two negro sailors floating at my

feet-—they were dead; one of them was he who had like to have perished

on our crossing the tropic.‘ I cast my looks to the left, I perceived Ber

thollon's wife and child; they were dead. I turned then to the right, upd

saw Parizot with his head thrown back, all the waves breaking over him,

without his making the smallest movement: he was dead. 1 envied their

fate, and I thought, for half an hour, that my prayers were on the point of

being heard. Already the cold, which had benumbed me, threw me into

ponvulsive agitation's, that announced a very near end. Already frequent

yawnings, which .I took for the approaching signs of death, persuaded me

that I was fast verging to the close of my earthly career, when about three

u’clock, andat a moment when I neither expected nor wished for assistance,

I perceived on the beach, a young man naked, “ho plunged into the sen,

WWW

* He had there imprudcntly thrown himself overboard, for the purpose

of bathing; and, in consequence of the way which the ship made, he was

left considerably behind. The vessel, however, was brought to, and he

was saved. '

mu, apron. mt. XIX‘. e n
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which was become somewhat smoother. In a little time he was in the

midst of us.

110 swam oil‘ with a rope fastened to that boat, which had been recently

brought, By means of this rope, the sailors hauled on board the boat, in

which several persons were put. Another rope fixed to the shore, served to

draw back the boat in a diagonal direction, and to prevent her from driving

on the rocks which were opposite the vessel. She made a second trip, in

which I was included; I had not strength sullicicnt to quit my place; two

sailors took me from it, and put me into the boat, hall'dead. I was brought

on shore senseless; six men carried me, like a corpse, into an inn; with

much ditficulty they forced open my teeth, to make me swallow some cor

dial ; they cut off all my clothes, which clung close to my body; they put

me into a warm bed; two naked men placed themselves by my side,order to regenerate vital beat ; and hycvery exertion which their humanity

could dictate, I was restored to life.

Receive my thanks, generous George Milne, who bravedst the icy

cold of the sea, the fury of the waves, and the representations of thy parents,
to save us! We have been informed that his father and mother used everyv

efi'ort to restrain him, by the Fear of the danger which he was going to

incur. “ Yes,” said he to them, “I know that it is possible that I may

perish, but I know that it is certain that those people, whom we see dying,

will all perish, if they are not speedily assisted.“ lle tore from their arms,

and flung himselt'into the sea. Receive my thanks too, worthy and humane

inhabitants of Fraserburg, who have taken so nmch interest in our misfor

tunes, and vied will: each other in lavishing on us the most hospitable kind

ncss! And you, respected Lord Inverury, receive my thanks; you who,

by every attention which our situation required, neglected nothing to

mitigate our misfortunes! your generous and noble soul is above national

prejudices. It is sutticient to be unfortunate to have a claim to your

bcneticence.

About eight o'clock I had recovered my senses, and felt my strength

revive, when 1 found this lord at the head of‘ my bed. He spoke French

very well, and said every thing that it is possible to imagine most ol;li,;ing to

one in my situation. He gave me an account of some of my shipwrecked

companions, who, being less exposed to the waves, had sutil'red rather less

than I had; he assured me that he would see me again the next morning,

and recommended me strongly to my landlord. llis recommendation was

the nmre valuable, as he \\';t> lln" principal magistrate ot' I'raserburg, as the

delegate of the Duke of Gordon, lord lieutenant of the county of

Aberdeen. >

Lord Invcrnry was the first person that I saw the next morning when I

awoke. I had passed a pretty good night; but my legs were'hloody, and

very much ‘smiled, my hands heaumbr-d, so as to make me fear that they

were frost-nipped, and my whole body “as hrui~cd. I wished ho“ ever to

quit my iun, where no person understood me, and to join my companions

in mistbrtunc, “ho had been received h_v Mr. Dalrymplc. ‘

As soon as my strength permitted me to get up, this lord had the good-‘
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aess to procure me clothes, support me during the walk, and to conduct me‘

to Berthollon, l’crlet, and Buradeau, whom ‘I found extremely fatigued.

The first was sunk into the most profound grief‘. He had lost his wife and

his child; and although he was at this time sensihle only to this loss, it was

agravatcd by that of part of hist'ortune whichhad perished in our shipwreck.

He was worthy ofa better line.

The same day, the 20th Nivose, the ressel which we had seen on the 8th

towed by some hunts, and which had not been able to enter the hat-hour,

was cast away by the side ol'onrs. One sailor PDl'lallCd on this occasion.

The captain died in consequence of‘ the fntignes and hardships which he had

endured; we were told that all the coast of Seotl and was covered with the‘

wrecks of vessels east away during this gale, which lasted neara fortnight.

(Jur brig went entil ely to pieces.

We lost almost all our property : what little was rescued fi-om the wreck

was extremely damaged. The captain sated a cask, containing his money,

his papers and mine, which I had delivered to him on our sailing, and in

which I found the materials employed in this narrative. Since then i have

seen the remains of my trunk, which had been knocked to pieces; I found

only ashirt and a pocket-lnmdkerchiefl That is all i had left. I learnt that

I was on the point of sulTering a loss which would have involved me still

more. All my resource was ‘in a girdle which I wore, in order to conceal

my money from the crews of the privateers that we were afraid of meeting.

\Vhen I was stripped at the inn, this girdle was thrown on the rest of my

clothes. Among the spectators was a dishonest man, who seized hold of it

and made his escape. Fortunately it was missed in time, some persons ram

after him, and made him give it up. It was faithfully restored to me.”"

u,"

SHIP‘VRECK {\ND SUFFERINGS OF M- DE BRISSON, AND B15 C03!

PANIONS, ON THE COAST 0]? CAPE BLANCO

» (Trauslatcdfrum Dunaxn's “ Voyage [0 Senegal?)

N the month of June, 1785, M. de Brisson left France, in the

ship St. Catherine, Captain Le Turc, for Isle St. Louis. At

midnight, on the 10th of July following, they found themselves

between the coast of Africa and the Canary islands, in a sort of

creek formed by rocks. Under an imphlse of alarm, the captain

steered the ship towards the shore, and, being driven with great

force by’ the currents, she struck three times, and then remained

fixed and motionless. She resisted the attacks of the sea, during

the whole of the night, although at every instant it seemed ready

 

' At Fras‘erburg the writer ‘first heard, from Lord Inverury, of the revm

lution of‘ the 18th Brumnire, effected by Buonaparte; a revolution wlrcb

‘ m'l'orded Aymé an opportunity of returning home in safety.

-u
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to swallow her up. Towards morning the storm abated, when

M. dis Brisson, with all the crew, got to land; and these unfortu

nate people, finding themselves in a desert and unknown country,

ascended the highest rocks, but could perceive only an immense

white sandy plain, on which a few plants, bearing a small seed, in

shape and size resembling that‘ of mustard, were scattered. These

plants, which the Moors call nrcwml, and of which they make a.

sort of paste to regale themselves with, branch forth like coral.

At a distance appeared several hillocks, which, orerspread with a

sort of wild fern, resembled a thick wood.

Advancing towards these hillncks, they found a. number of

camels feeding, from which they inferred. that the country was

inhabited. To the poor seamen, who were almost pcrishing with

hunger and thirst, this was an important discovery. Some of the

natives, who were watching the camels, soon perceived the Euro

pcans, and, giving the alarm, the latter were shortly surrounded. I

by Moors, who, in the excess of their joy, uttered the most’.

terrific sheets. The unfortunate sufferers, being dispersed about,

were ferociously seized, and stripped; those who attempted re

sistance being wounded and struck to the earth. ‘

At the time of this barbarous treatment, M. de Brisson perceived

a Moor unarmed, whom, from his dress, he recognised to be one

of those who had accompanied the king, Alikouri, on a visit which

he had paid him at Isle St. Louis. De Brisson therefore ran and

threw himself at his feet, as did M. Devoize, the second oflicer of

the ship, and five of the crew who had not left him. They soon

found, however, that they were as unfortunate as their eompaQ

nions; for the Moor received them with contempt, and, in an angry

tone, inquired of N. do Brisson, who he was, whence he came,

and what brought them all there? He answered, by sketching the

form of a ship on the sand, and, by the assistance of gestures, '

and a. few Arabic words which he had picked up at Isle St. Louis,

he made the Moor comprehend, that they had been shipwrecked,

and, imploring his aid to convey them to their place ofdestina

tion, added that he had the means of compensating him for his

trouble. The last remark was perfectly understood by the Mom;

to whom it afforded great pleasure. He immediately softened his

features, and placed his fingers between those of M. de Brisson, as

a proof of friendship, and that they would remain united for ever.

The Moor now demanded the property to which M. de Brissoa

had alluded, and received two watches, one of them a repeater,

two chains, a gold stock buckle, two pair of silver shoe buckles,
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abrilliant ring, a silver goblet and cover, and two hundred and

twenty lirres in cash. Afl'ecting an air of mystery, he secreted the

treasure in his blue shirt, being more pleased with the money than

with all the other articles, and promised M. de Brisson that he

would never abandon him. By surrendering his property, he had

expected to gain the kindness of those into whose hands he had

fallen ; instead of which he found it a. source of great misfortune.

The Moor inquired at what part M. de Brisson had been ship

wrecked; and on being informed, he called several of his people,

and made a sign to them to follow him. ' M. de Brlsson, from the

manner in which they approached, was aware that his protector

was a man of some consequence, and he afterwards found that he

was one of the priests,-called a 'l'ulba.

The Moors, on reaching the seapshore, shouted with joy ; but

so great was their eagerness for plunder, they soon quarreled

among themselves. Several of them swam oil to the wreck, with

the view of obtaining what they could; those who remained on

there expressing their fears of not receiving their share. The

women in particular were quite outrageous.

The news of the shipwreck soon spread itself over the country; '

the savages, in great numbers, made towards the shore; and several

lives were lost in their contentions respecting the plunder. The

women, enraged at not being able to get to the ship, fell upon the

unfortunate Frenchmen, and partly stripped them, disputing all

the time who should possrss the clothes of M. de Brisson, they

being better than those of his companions.

The Talba, who had become the master of the shipwrecked

crew, although a priest, was a warriorby profession. Finding

that the number of savages increased every minute, he felt himself

under the necessity of joining with two friends for the purpose of

securing that portion of the plunder which he had got together.

Arrangements having been made, both for dividing the plunder

and the slaves, the three Moors retired front the others for the pur

pose of sharing their booty. The Frenchmen were then led to a

miserable hut, covered with moss, about a league distant from the

near, where they were crowded together, and rigorously searched,

lest they might have concealed some valuables. Nothing being

found on them, they were stripped quite naked, and oven robbed

of their shirts and handkerchiet's. M. de Brisson then learned that

the 'l‘ulba, his master, was called Sidy-Mahammet-Del-Zouze, of

the tribe of Labdesseba, the most ferocious of any in the desert,

s

.
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and the irreconcilable enemy of the Wadclims, who are not much’

their superiors in civilization.

Sidy-Mahammet having buried the treasure which he had ac

quired, in the sand, returned to the beach to get his share of the

plunder of the ship. During his absence, a troop of-Wadclims

attacked the retreat of the Europeans, pulled them out by the

throat and the hair of their head, and tlien began to fight with

each other for the few clothes which had been left on M. de

Brisson. In their jealousy and rage, they not only stripped him

to the skin, but pursued him, behind some heaps of sand, knocked

him down, almost beat him to death, and were preparing a rope to

strangle him, when one of the men whom the Talba had left with

him, came running out of breath, and accused them of having

violated the asylum of Sidy-Mahammet, carried oil‘ his slave, and

trodden under foot the sacred book of their religion. He told

them, that the Tdlba, enraged at the indecency of their sacrilegious

conduct, had demanded that ‘the old men of both parties should

assemble to try the criminals in council, and that the only means of

appeasing his wrath would be to give up his slave. This menace

hadagood eil'ect, and the captive was instantly liberated. The

Moor, who had thus interposed in his behalf, was called Nonegcm :

he conducted M. de Brisson to the place where the council was

assembled, and, the trial immediately commencing, the liberator,

as avaricious as he was cunning, contended that the Frenchman

was his slave, as he had rescued him firom those who would have

carried him oil‘. llc grounded his pretensions also on having seen

M. de Brisson give his master several articles of value. Enraged

at these impertinent remarks, and particularly at the exposure of

his little treasure, Sidy-Mahammet cast a look of fury and indig

nation at Nonegem, and exclaimed, “ This Christian is mine ,- he

threw himself into my arms of his own accord, and I have pro.

miscd to protect him, and to take him to King Ali/mun‘. Ipledged

my word that I would do this ,- and I look up to the tribunalfor

a decision in my favour, instead offor Noncgcm, tt‘llO ought to be

severely punished.” Noncgem replied, “ As the slave cannot be

mine, he shall die by my hand.” On this he drew a poniard,

intending to despalch the captive, who stood appalled with terror.

Without betraying the least emotion, however, Sidy-Mahammet

threw over himself a sort of chaplet, of considerable length, and

took up a little book which hung at his waist: in an instant the

women rushed towards M. de Brisson, tore him from Nonegem,
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and delivered him over to the enraged priest, dreading lest he

should issue an anathema against his adversary. This conduct of

the women, and authoritative act of the Talba, were immediately

approved and applauded by the whole of the council.—It should

be observed, that the Talbas, Marabous, or priests, always wear

along string, containi‘ig ahundred and fifteen little black balls,

which they use in the same manner as the catholics use chaplets.

M. de Brisson was now taken to his companions, who were in

the neighbourhood. lie found them in a pitiable state, almost.

starving; as, during the three daysv which they had been confined,

their only food had been a small portion of wheat flour spoiled by

sea water, mixed with some barley-meal, which had been for a

long time kept in goat skins. \Vhile partaking of this wretched

meal, a friend of Sidy-Mahammet came and apprized them of the

approach of the \Vadelims, advising them to hide themselves with

out delay, as those people were coming from all parts to seize upon

the slaves and treasure. Profiting by this advice, the Talba,

together with the Europeans, hid thémseives behind some sand

hills, where they remained until some Moors of their own tribe,

who were anxiously employed in preserving the plunder, came to

reinforce them. A guide then set out before the Frenchmen, and,

by erecting little pyramids of stones at certain distances, pointed

out to them the road which they had to take. This precaution

was adopted for the purpose of avoiding the outskirts of the enemy,

particularly those of the Wadelims ; who, whether friends or

enemies, are equally to be dreaded on account of their avarice.

At break of day, all those who possessed christian slaves came
Ipith them, and, having joined the Frenchmen, the whole body

marched ell‘ for the interior of the country, where the families of

, their respective owners resided.

'- To the Europeans, thisjourney was extremely fatiguing: they

vvere almost dying with hunger and thirst, by which, on moving

the tongue, they experienced such pain, that they were fearful of

asking even the most simple question. ' Being under the necessity

of following the steps of the camels, whose pace was hastened,

they were'exhausted by fatigue; yet, to avoid being surprised,

they were compelled to‘ make several eountenmarches, by which
they occupiedia fortnight in making a journey which was generally

performed in five days. ' i ' " '

‘ After having climbed mountains of ‘a prodigious height,

covered with small greyish tliuts, as sharp as those of muskets,

they descended into a. sandy plain, nearly covered with thistles,

v
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,where the Cavalcade rested. M. de Brisson having walked till his

feet were excoriated, could proceed no farther; upon which his

master made him get up behind him on a camel, the rough move

ments of which inflicted on him the most excruciating pain ; and,

being naked, and, having no means of preventing the friction of

the camel’s hair, he was soon so chafed that his blood ran down

the sides of the beast. This sight afforded much amusement to his

master; who, the better to enjoy it, urged the camel to a quicker

pace. At length, unable any longer to endure the torture,

M. de Brisson threw himself oti‘ upon the sand, experiencing no

other injury by the fall than a few‘ scratches from the thorny

thistles. ’

Towards evening they met their guide and halted, when do

Brisson, no longer a'2le to move, and sull'eriug all the horrors of

starvation, threw himself behind a bush, and implored the termina

tion of existence. "hey soon forcibly pulled him from his retreat,

to make him unload the camels; but, tired of his life, he resisted

their efforts, and knocked down the Moor who disturbed him;

on which the latter ran ofi‘and fetched his master, who, however,

assured his captive that he had nothing to fear.

The shipwrecked seamen, while sitting under the bushes, Wit

nessed some preparations which appalled them with terror. The

Moors put a quantity of stones into a brasier, and, having made

them red hot, they lifted up a large stone, and dug a hole in the

ground, occasionally shouting with laughter, and repeating the

name of Brisson. They at length called him, and made him

approach the hole which they had digged; but how great was his

surprize, when he saw them draw forth from the hole, in which

he thought they were going to bury him, a large skin full of water,

a sack of barley-meal, and a neulydtilled gout. His alarm sub

sided, the sight of the provisions inspiring him with new life: he

saw them fill a large wooden bowl with water, into which they put

a quantity of meal, and then, by throwing into it the red hot

stones, they made it boil; by which means they produced a. sort

of grucl, which they kneaded in their hands, and swallowed

without chewing. A very ~~mall quantity of brackish water, with

some of the. same steeped meal, served for the repast of the cap

tires, the goat being reserved for the following day. Their guide,

who went before them, ‘had procured those provisions from a

neighbouring village, and had concealed them beneath the stone.

M. de lirisson Observed, that the-resentment of the Moor whom

he had struck was converted into acts of kindness and attention,
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as he brought him a larger share of food than was allotted to the

others. At the close of the meal, they all laid themselves down to

sleep behind the bushes. ’

[To be continued]

==a==

PLATE CCLIII.

['3 annexed plate, from a drawing by J. T. Lee, Esq. repre

sents Captain Ellison’s action, ofl' Guernsey, with an enemy’s

qquadron, consisting of the Scarvola and Brutus Iine-of-battlo

‘hips (with their quarter-decks cutdown), two frigates, a corvette,

ind a brig, on the 8th of June, 1794.—Notwithstanding the force

6! the enemy, which was more than three times that of the British,

on ships sustained their collected tire for upwards of two hours,

without aufl'ering any injury but in their rigging and sails.—The

_p_ublic thanks which Captain Ellison received from Sir James

Siiumarez, the commander in chief, for his spirited conduct on this

3" Occasion, will be seen in our memoir of the former oflioer; where,

'1: also, are given the particulars of the actionfi.‘i

in‘

MI.“
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,ARTICULARS OF DOUGLAS BAY-ISLE OF MAN-AND TUB

HERRYNG FISHERY.

 

 
  

‘i ‘‘ Extracts from a Tour through the Isle of Man, by DAVID

‘ I’ ’ ROBERTSON, Esq.—-Published in 1794.  

a

- EFORE sun-set, the breeze which had hitherto proved

I" favourable died away, and for some time we were becalmed

iilx't‘ho Bay of Douglas; which, in the form of a crescent, extends

lfol'tthrce miles from Clay Head to Douglas Promontory. The

-.- evening grew more and more serene: the setting sun threw a

' beautiful veil of light over the mountains, and the evening sky

gave a ruddy tinge to the scarcely-heaving ocean. A few straggling

fisher-boats were moving hornevvards. The verdure of the fields,

the wood-circled hamlets, the flocks scattered over the mountains,

and the smoke curling from the town of Douglas, improved the

MM

4' Vide page 16 of this volume.

Flat. Ql'brnn. (Hal. XIX. r r
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landscape, and afforded a pleasing contrast to the gloomy scenes

we had lately passed. ,

Douglas bay is spacious, and the neighbouring high lands

render it an asylum from the tempests of the north, West, and

south; but to the storms of the east it is greatly exposed. Both

points present a dangerous and rocky shore. A variety of fish is

here caught in great abundance: the cod is a high luxury; and

the salmon, though small, equals in delicacy and flavour the

choncesi in England; and during the months of July, August, and

September, is very plentiful.

This fishery has been claimed by the Duke of Athol, as one

of his manerial rights. Since the sale of the island in 1765, it has

been deemed the property of the crown; and by the Lords of the

Treasury is at present let at a sum greatly inadequate to its value.

“hen the lease expires, whether government will, at an advanced

sum, renew it, or restore the fishery to the Duke of Athol, will

depend on the report of the five commissioners, lately appointed

by the crown, to investigate the equity of his grace‘s demands.

is a is is i e- e is

After I had indulged myself for some time in viewing the

beautiful and romantic scenery of Douglas bay, a gentle breeze

sprung up, and we arrived at the town about nine in the

evening.

The entrance of the harbour is narrow and dangerous, being

fenced on each side by a range ‘of precipices. In the centre of

these a light-house, at once useful and ornamental, formerly stood.

This, with a great part of the quay, was destroyed by a severe

storm in 1786; and in this ruinous state, highly injurious to the

public, and fatal to many individuals, it has remained ever since.

To enumerate the various shipwrecks this neglect has occasioned,

would be unnecessary; but the awful calamity which happened

in September, 1787, is too interesting to be passed over in silence.

I was then in Douglas, and never before witnessed such a scene

of horror.

The preceding day was delightfully serene; the sky pure and

unclouded; and the sun shone forth in all his strength and beauty.

In the morning, about four hundred fishing-boats appeared in the

bay and harbour, deeply laden with herrings, to the amount of

50001. Gladness smiled in every eye, and the song of mirth gave

new energy to labour. The earlier part of the day was passed in

unloading the boats, and the remainder devoted to festivity.

The herring-ground was then 011' Clayhead and Laney, about
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three leagues from Douglas. In the evening when the boats again

sailed thither, there were no indications of a change in the wea

ther; but at midnight a brisk equinoetial gale arose; and the

fishermen, impelled by their usual timidity, fled to the harbour of

Douglas for refuge. _

On the ruins of the light-house is fixed a slender post, from

which is hung a small lantern. This wretched substitute was

thrown down by one of the first boats, in its eagerness to gain the

harbour. The consequences were dreadful. In a few minutes all

was horror and confusion. The darkness of the night, the raging

of the sea, the vessels dashing against the rocks, the cries of the

fishermen, perishing in the waves, and the shrieks of the women

ashore, imparted such a sensation of horror, as none but; a spec.

tator can possibly conceive. When the morning came, it pre

sented an awful spectacle: the beach and rocks covered with

wrecks; and a group of dead bodies floating in the harbour. In

some boats whole families perished. The shore was crowded with

women : some in all the frantic agony of grief, alternately weep.

ing over the curses of father, brother, and husband; and others,

sinking in the embrace of those, whom, a, moment before, they

imagined were buried in the wives. The bustle of trade ceased;

its eagerness yielded to the feelings of nature; an awful gloom sat:

on every countenance; and every bosom either bled with its own

anguish, or sympathized with the sufferings of others. Dreadful

as this calamity was, it did not awaken the parental care of

administration; and to this hour the harbour of Douglas remains

in the same ruinous state; useless, in a great degree, to the pub

lic; fatal to individuals; and a monument of reproach to govern‘

ment."r

‘reassess

Soon after our return to Douglas, I took an evening walk to

the promontory south of the town. The weather was serene and

delightful: the neigbouring fields were in full blossom: the wins

dows of St. George’s chapel flamed with the setting sun ; and the

ocean was tinged with his ruddy light. In the hay, numerous

"vessels with streamers waving in the wind, were waiting the com

pletion of their cargoes; and at adistance, scattered along the

 

' Since the above was written (1791), I have, with much pleasure,

observed the attention of government to this subject. A new quay, on q

plan at once beneficial and elegant, has lately been projected; which, I

hope, will be executed in the ensuing summer.
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horizon for many a league, were seen the while sails of four hnn.

dred fishing-boab ; while the town beneath was acrowdcd scene of

business, enlivened with mirth and festivity.

The herrings are supposed to migrate annually from the north

of Europe in one immense body; but on arriving at the northern

Isle of Scotland, are broken into various huge shoals, which, after

visiting several of the kingdoms of Europe, regularly return to the

more northern regions. About the middle of summer a- few

stragglers appear off this island ; but the fishery seldom commences

till the middle of July; and for a month or six weeks continues

off Peele, Port-Iron, and Castletown. The herrings, though

then in their prime, are by no means so abundant as afterward».

About the end of August they collect from every part round the

island, towards the north point of Douglas bay, and here, with

increasing succcss,.the fishery continues tilt the middle of Septem

‘her; when the equinoctial gales usually intimidate the fishermen,

and dissipate the herrings.

The boats seldom exceed eight tons, are built with much dex.

terity, sail swiftly, and are easily commanded. When new, they

cost, including the nets, upwards of seventy or eighty guineas;

but they seldom are the sole property of the fishermen. . The pro

duce of every night is divided into nine shares. Two belong to

the owners of the boat; one to the proprietors of the nets; and

the residue to the six fishermen. Two of vthese are generally sea

men; and the rest, at the beginning of the fishery, come from the

interior parts of the country: to which, on its close, they return

supremely contented, if they have procured herrtngs ; and the

women, in their absence, cultivate potatoes, barely adequate to'

the maintenance of the family till next fishery. ‘Few of the fish;

ermen are acquainted with the anxiety attending the posscssion'ol‘

riches. The greater part of their gains is consumed during the’

fishery in feasting or ebriety; and the remainder is usually can
Signed'to quiet some importunate creditor. ‘ ‘ ' i‘

Upwards of four hundred boats* compose the Monks fleet.

An admiral and vice-admiral are annually elected: to the former

of whom government allows 5i. and to the other 3i. for the season.

Their boats are distinguished by a small flag at the top-mast, and

their province is to conduct the fleet to the herring ground. + The’

 

‘i In this number are not included the smacks, ‘brigs, 6m. belonging to

the island. 4. .

‘t During the fishery there is npcnaltyof 51. for every gull which is

killed 5 these birds being supposed constantly to attend the herrings. -'
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boats sail with the evening, and return with the morning tide.

On leaving the harbour, each fisherman uncovers his head, and

appears for a few moments engaged in devotion ; but this, I pre.

sume, is more a relic of customary superstition, than an expression

of real piety. Under the cloud of night they shoot their nets,

which are buoyed up by inflated bags of dog-skin, dried in the

sun, and smeared over with tar. The hcrrings are caught by the

gills; and in such abundance, that part of the nets must be fre

quently cut away. Many of the boats return laden with titty, and

some with seventy meases.‘b This, while it continues, occasions a

very rapid influx of money into the country; a successful night's

fishing being frequently estimated at 3000i. ‘and sometimes amount

ing to 5000i. Among the hcrrings;_are caught great quantities of

dog-fish, called by the Manks gabboch, which prey upon the

herrings, and from their strength and voracity prove very destruc

tive to the nets. They furnish the natives with oil, and when

dried resemble ling; but are seldom used, except by the poorest

of the inhabitants.

l have already mentioned some of the superstitions of this

country; but these were in general innocent fancies. An error

of that nature, however, prevails during the fishery, which provq

highly injurious to the interests of- the island. Superstition, that

' foe to commerce, operating on the native indolence of the Manks,

influences them to sacrifice at her shrine every Saturday and Sun

day evening, during the herring season; the fishermen being of

opinion, that the sale of the fish caught on the one evening, and

the sailing of the boats on the other, would equally profane the

Sabbath. ’ ' ‘

Did this regard to the Sabbath proceed from a just 'veneration

ot' the awful injunctions of Him who is so profusely conferring

on them the blessings of the sea, it would be pious and com

mendable : but it is more the offspring of fear, than of gratitude

to Heaven. It ‘arises from a tradition, that on a Sunday evening

of the last century, when the boats were fishing, a tremendous

gale, accompanied with thunder ‘and lightning arose, which de

strayed a great part of the fleet ; white several of the boats, which

had tied for refuge to a neighbouring‘ cove, were crushed to pieces

by the fall of the impending precipice. Whether this actually

happened,‘ or was only a fabrication of pricstcrat't, I have never

been able to learn.‘ It has, however, proved a real calamity to the

p-__—-—————__—__-—__-_—

h‘ y\- u

* A mouse of herrings is live hundred.
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country. The natives believe it an awful instance of the wrath

of Heaven, and are thereby deterred from subjecting themselves

to the like vengeance. This sacrifice of two days is very injurious

to the fishery. From Friday to Monday evening the shoals of

herrings move to some other ground; and freqiiently, as soon as

they are discorered,k the close of the week prevents any material

advantage therefrom.

Were the boats to sail on the Saturday evening, the fish would

be sold on the ensuing morning; and this, in the opinion of some,

might occasion a bustle inconsistent with the solemnity ot' the

Sabbath. But what injury could be given to the most pious and

enlightened mind, were the fishermen (after having, on the Sub

bath-day, offered up to God in his temple the incense of grateful

hearts), to sail with the evening tide, and gather in the blessings

which Heaven, at this season, so copiously pours around them 3

During the fishery, the island seems to awake from its native

lethargy. Douglas is a scene of great festivity. This season is a

jubilee to the fishermen; and their wives and daughters come in

groups from the interior parts of the country to heighten it. The

IManksman shakes off his vvonted sloth and melancholy and

assumes an air of gayety and mirth. The day is passed in ban

queting, and flowing cups go round; gladness smiles in every eye;

the song echoes from every corner; and not \lllfreqllt‘ntly dances

conclude the festivity ot' the night. To a generous mind it is

highly gratifying to observe some thousands deriving life and

gladness from this employ. The pleasure, however, diminishes on

reflecting, that all this gayety and exertion will soon be over; and

that the Manksman,~ when he has basked, like a summer insect,

for a little time in the sunshine of industry, will retire to his usual

indolcnce and misery, to his smoky cottage, and tattered family :

for, till manufactures are more generally established, he will never

know either a continuance of the comforts of life, or the blessings

of society.

at a s s s is v- at

The exports of the island are not adequate to its imports;

although government, to promote a spirit of commercial industry

among the, Manks, has exempted from every foe and impost in

Britain and Ireland their produce and manufactures, and the

importation of every article requisite for the culture of the lands,

and the advancement of their manufactures and fisheries. Beside:

this indulgence, government has granted a. bounty of 1s. a barrel
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‘on herrings designed for British consumption, and an additional

25. 6d. when exported to a foreign market.

As herrings are at present the staple commodity of the country,

I shall here give a sketch of the trade. During the fishery the

price fluctuates from 25. to 3s. a hundred; but near the close, the

foreign smacks and red herring houses being supplied, it rapidly

‘ decreases to ls. 6d. and sometimes even to Is. They are then

cured by the white herring merchants. The process is simple;

women are chiefly employed on this occasion. By giris, from nine

to thirteen years of age, the herrings are carried in baskets from

the boats; and on being conveyed to the herring houses are, by

the more robust women, rubbed thoroughly with salt ; after which

they leave them to purify till next morning, when, with a layer of

salt between each row of fish they are barreled.'* '

The trade is lucrative; but it ought to be considered, that a

certain degree of risk is incurred: from a scarcity of fish, should

the price exceed ‘is. a hundred, almost all the expensive prepa

rations for, and sanguine expectations from, the fishery are

frustrated. Those designed for red herrings are first regularly

piled up, with a layer of salt between each row, and for some days

remain to purify. They are then washed; and, when the water

is sufliciently drained from them, are fixed by the mouth on small

rods, and hung up in extensive houses built for the purpose. The

houses are very high: in length exceeding thirty yards, and in

width about twenty. The length is divided into several spaces;

and here the herring-rods are hung, reaching in rows from the

roof of the house till within eight feet of the door. The regularity

of the ranks, and the lustre of the herrings, when newly hung up,

make a very beautiful appearance. -Underneath are kindled

several fires ot' the dried roots of oak, which are kept continually

smoking for four or five weeks : when the herrings, being

sufiiciently reddened, are handled, and shipped for some of the

.Mediterranean ports; from whence the vessels return with a cargo

to Liverpool, and sometimes with a part of it for the island. The

master of the vessel is generally ignorant of the port for which he

is destined, till he is a. few leagues from Douglas. He then opens

his orders; and it not unfrequently happens, that to one port

many of the Manks cargoes are consigned.

 

4' A barrel contains about 600, which, including every expence, does not

cost the curcr, when landed in the English market, more than 125. while

the lowest sum it will command there is ll. 15. and frequently 1]. 5s.

.. ~.
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Besides the herring trade, the island exports some quantities’ of

grain, cattle, butter, bacon, lead, kelp, coarse linen, and spun

cotton. But notwithstanding the amount of these, and the annual

influx of wealth from the fishery, the balance of ‘trade is against

the island: and should the fishery considerably decline, from the

present languishing state of manufactures, and the too great neg;

lect of agriculture, this country would be almost ruined.

Many circumstances unite to favour the establishment of manu

factures, and the further increase of agriculture in the island.

The land is exempt from taxation; the necessaries of life are

abundant; the country would supply several manufacturing

materials: while for the greater part of the produce of the land,

and many of the manufactures, there would be an immediate

demand at home; and for the residue an easy conveyance~

(from the centrical situation of the island) to various markets

abroad.

Thus, the balance of trade, which is now against the country,

would be in its favour; and a permanent fountain of wealth

opened in its centre, which, from the influx of the fishery, would

annually overflow. But this demands a spirit of enterprize and

activity, hostile to the native iudolence of the Manks, many of

whom sacrifice every consideration to the pursuit of the fishery;

and when this terminates, retire to their clay-built cottages;

where, surrounded by ‘a squalid and tattered family, they slumber

out the residue of the year in sloth and misery.*

Providence has given a liberal supply of the wealth of the sea

to this island, and the acquisition of this, during the season, ought

to be prosecuted with avidity; but the remainder of the year

should not be consumed in indolence. A society for establishing

manufactures, and promoting a more general culture of the lands,

would in this country he a most benevolent institution. The

Manksman would then be roused from his lethargy; he and his

family al‘ufly participate of the comforts of life; the blessings of

‘ society increase; and, although the fishery should decline, these

new channels of wealth would remain unexhausted.

 

' The fishery commences in July, and usually terminates with the

autumnal equinox- Consequently nine months of the year are by many of

the Manks passed in inactivity.
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HISTORICAL RETROSPECT OF NAVAL TACTICS. ‘

-—.-—

HE superiority of the British in naval tactics, though perhaps

never displayed with so dazzling a splendour as at the battle

of Trafalgar, has been proved by a long series of triumphs over

our enemies. It is natural to ask, whence arises this superiority?

It cannot be considered as arising simply from skill, but must

rather be traced to certain natural traits in the character of an.

Englishman, which are the eti'ect of his habit, climate, and consti

tution.-From our insular situation, we are led to avail ourselves

of naval force, in some such manner as all animals are directed to

make use of the weapons or talents with which nature has fur

nished them, whether for support or defence.

It is obvious, from the great extent of our coast, the number of

our bays, and the variety of sea-carriage which our produce

requires, that a. great proportion of our people must be bred to a

sea-faring life. From these causes, as well as from the tempestuous

nature of our seas, the rapidity of our tides, and the inconstancyv

of our climate, it may be expected that our mariners, besides

being uumerous¢should be intrepid, dexterous, and hardy. It is

from a combination of these circumstances, that the character of a

British seaman is formed. He is constitutionally intrepid, hardy

from necessity, and dexterous from habit-A prepossession in

favour of our countrymen is natural and praiseworthy; but,

where they have uniformly undertaken and succeeded in great and

extraordinaryactions, it does not require the influence of national

prejudice to conclude that they are distinguished by an extraordL .

nary character.

In taking a retrospective glance at the history of naral tactics,

it may be considered as divided into four periods. The first of

these includes the battles of Salamis and Actium; but, as those

engagements neither influence the destinies of nations, nor supply

materials for modern tactics, it would be lmpertinent to dwell

upon them. The second period commences with the Spanish -.

armada; comprchends the engagements between the English and

the Dutch, the battles of Bautry Bay, and Beachy Head-0f la

Hague in the seventeenth century, and of Malaga in 1719. Of

none of these engagements, we believe, are there any particular .

plans or descriptions extant-q'l'he third period begins properly

with those battles of which we have accurate plans and accounts;

nab. flbmn. MLXIX. e a
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that of Admiral Byng, in 1756; Sir George Pocock’s, in 1758;

that of Admiral Matthews, in 1774; and those of the American

war, from the year 1778 to 1782 —The fourth period properly

begins with the victory of Rodney, when the attempt of cutting

the enemy’s line was so successfully tried. This period compre

hends the battles of Howe, St. Vincent, Duncan, and Nelson; all

of'which were fought upon the system of Rodney, excepting that

of Trafalgar. -

The first period, then, of British naval superiority, was in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth. “"0 need not dwell-upon the famous

expeditions of Drake, Cavendish, Norris, and the Earl of Cumber

land, at this epoch. Where can there be a nohler example of skill

and conduct, than in the destruction of the armada‘? In which we

may observe, that the prudence in sustaining a defence, and

suffering that immense armament to waste its force in a contention

with winds and waves, was no less conspicuous than the intrepidit'y
with which the repeated attacks were made. ' ' ‘I

On the death of Elizabeth, the crown fell into unwarlike hands,

‘ and the reign of her pacific and inactive successor added neither to‘

the glory of the British navy, nor to the renown of England-7

Commerce, however, was, at this period, pursued with indefati.

gable enterprise, and the spirit of maritime adventure and dis-

eov'ery was never more active. Thus, if James benefited our navy

little, he assisted our commerce much, and the foundation ofa

powerful fleet was laid in the‘ accumulation of a great mercantile

marine.

The Dutch war was the next occasion of a farther display of our

naval character. But it must be observed, that whilst the English

seamen had been so often engaged, and generally successful iri

smaller battles, or rather enterprises, yet, till now, they had rarely

been tried in engagements in which a number of ships were assem

bled. Notwithstanding, in the course of three dreadful wars, in
the first of which were nine regular battles, in the second five, andE

in the third six, making altogether twenty general engagements,

they were almost uniformly conquerors against equal-and mostly

against superior force. '

' But; what would now appear ridiculous and impracticable,

many of the otlicers, who commanded those fleets, had never been

ijn'the service till they were passed the age of forty, and someeven

of fifty years. Of the latter number was Blake, who was re

powncd for the many obstinate actions which he had fought,

particularly that of the Downs, where he had no more than lill‘t‘cen'
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ships, yet did not refuse the combat, when attacked by forty-two

sail of the enemy, led on by the redoubtable Van Tromp.

In all these enterprises, whether with the Spaniards or the

Dutch, whtther in making the attack on castles, or ships in har

hours, or in encountering ship ‘with ship in close action and

formed in line of battle, we- shall find British seamen, whe‘her

equal or inferior in number, victorious or defeated, invariably

fired with such enthusiastic courage, that these battles, though not

always decisive, were constantly productive of important c0use_

qnences, glorious in their efl'ccts to the British naval character.

W'ithout derogating from the gallant behaviour of the Dutch,

which was equally displayed in those wars, we are bound, from

these proofs and examples, to conclude that British seamen are,

by nature or habit, endued with a character peculiarly fitting them

for maritime glory and pre-eminence; and though the spirits of

‘the people might have been depressed by the unfortunate battles

of Beachy Head and Bantry Bay, which were fought some time

after; yet the natural impressions, so justly in favour of our sea

men, soon recovered our confidence, which was at length fully

confirmed by the battle of La Hogue, in which the superiority of

English seamanship and courage was proved by the destruction of

a more than equal number of our enemy.

The long intervals between those actions, and that of the war in

1743, in no degree abated the sanguine impressions respecting our

seamen. Unfortunately, however, our maritime superiority be

came at this time questionable; and some miscarriages in the

Mediterranean, and the inexpertness of our admirals, discontented

the nation, and checked its confidence in our sailors. At length,

some opportunities ofl'ered, in which we were successful. The

capture of the May fleet, by Admiral llawke, revived the spirits

of the kingdom; and the voyage round the world, by Lord

Anson, his attack of an Acapulco ship, so greatly superior, and

his capture of six French ships of the line and Indiamen, yet far.

ther heightened oulr expectations. But something still seemed

wanting. \Ve could not help remembering our glorious conflicts

with the Dutch, and the pre-eminence which we had so decidedly

and dearly purchased-Our naval successes, at this time, were

sutticient not to dispirit, but not enough to satisfy; and the

British flag, unless unquestionably and conspicuously glorious, was

considered to be tarnished. A nation, which had seen so much

done by its ancestors, required that the existing race of British

seamen should not disgrace them by any appearance of inferiority.
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A full and perfect sovereignty of the ocean was now thought

necessary, and England was unappeasable without it.

An unpleasant contrast, however, was soon exhibited; and,

instead of gaining the sovereignty of the seas, we were more than

ever in danger of losing it. What was the cause of this ill suc

cess, was not at that time evident, though experience has since

justly charged it upon an error in our naval tactics.

About this time the nation felt a severe disappointment, when it

was known that Admiral Byng, commanding a British fleet of

superior force, in a general engagement with the French, without

losing a ship, almost without the loss of a man, half of'his fleet

not having fired a shot, had acknowledged/himself worsted, by

flying to Gibraltar, abandoning Minorca, and leaving the enemy

master of the sea.---lt should be remarked, however, that in all

the minor conflicts during the course of this war, in which examples

of the most splendid and daring intrepidity were exhibited in the

public service, the British navy, ship to ship, lost nothing of its

ancient renown. It was in general engagements only that the

hopes of the nation were disappointed.

The meeting between Hawke and Conflans could scarcely be

termed a general engagement. The enemy fairly ran away,

without coming to an action. The British fleet remained vie.

torionl; but its victory was in the cowardice ot' the French.

Yet though, on all these occasions, excepting the one now men

tioned, we had greatly the superiority, the decision which took

place, by means of that superiority, will never destroy the force

of the general observation ; namely, that in the lesser conflicts, or

in the opposition of ship to ship, the British flag had always

triumphed; but, in great engagements, under the old system of

tactics, our fleets, in the two wars preceding the American war,

and even in that war, up to the victory of Rodney, were inva

riably baflled, nay, worsted, without the loss of a ship, or scarcely

of a man. ,

In remarking these circumstances, it is evident that one of these

three- things must be the Tech-either, that the enemy, having

acquired a superior knowledge, had adopted a new system of

managing great fleets, not known, or not attended to, by us;

that We had persisted in following some old method or instructions,

which, from later improvements, ought to have been rejected;

or, that these miscarriages, so often and so fatally repeated,

must have proceeded from want of spirit in our seamen.
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‘ In examining which of these inferences, is true, the following

conclusions will hold, from a survey of every circumstance of our

naval history, up to the period of which we are speaking :—First,

that, in bringing a ship to close action, and in conduct during

action, British‘ seamen have never been excelled; secondly, that

the instructions (by which is meant the method, practised at that

period, of arranging great fleets, so as to bring on a general

battle, or forcing the enemy to engage upon equal terms), after so

many trials having been found unsuccessful, must have been

wrong; and, thirdly, that the French, having uniformlyr followed

a mode which constantly produced the intended effect, must be

conceived to have adopted some new system, which either we had

not discovered, or had disdained to examine.

It may now be asked, what was this artifice of the enemy,

which so long checked our career of naval glory? To what

innovation do we owe our present maritime intelligence? Is it,

on our part, to greater courage, or to greater skillP-Unquestion

ably, to the latter.--It may also be asked, did the French, at this

period, effect any thing decisive against us? Did they ever, in

any of these rencounters, take any of our ships? Have they ever,

presuming upon their superior skill, dared to make the attack?

No!. But, confident of their superiority in naval tactics, and

relying on our want of penetration, they constantly offered us

battle to leeward; trusting that the impctuosity of our national

courage would hurry us on to make the customary attack, though

at a disadvantage almost beyond the power of calculation. Till

this artifice was discovered, and till our system of receiving, and of

making ap attack was changed, from the necessity of counteracting

the plan of the enemy, the British navy could scarcely maintain its

claim to decided superiority, or be said to have reverted to its

original lustre.

The naval reader is aware, that all ships must be, as to each

other, windward or leeward ; and, in their tacks, either starboard

or larboard. A fleet to windward has invariably borne down, in

a slanting line, onv another to leeward, each ship a-breast of the

other, till they brought up within a proper distance for aclose and

general engagement from van to war. A fleet to leeward, there

fore, desirous to avoid a general engagement, has full leisure to

disable a windward fleet during its approach to battle ; and, when

the latter shall have assumed a situation for close encounter, the

former may bear away at intervals, whilst enveloped with smoke;

or, by making more sail, may shoot a-head, and pour its whole
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fire into the opposite van, as it passes, and wear in succession to

form a new line to leeward on the opposite tack.

The mystery of the French tactics was formerly no more than

this ;—they never made an attack, but always courted a leeward

situation: they have thus invariably disabled the British fleet in

coming down to action ; and, upon seeing it disabled, have made

sail and demolished the van in passing, keeping clear of close

engagement, and never lying ship a~breast. The English, en the

other hand, from an irresistible desire of attack, constantly

courted the windward position ; generally had their ships disabled

and separated, and were seldom able to close with the enemy, or

to make a capture.

Such was the system which we have alluded to, and by which

the French succeeded, from the naval engagement with Admiral

Byng in the Mediterranean, in 1756, to the rencounter with

Admiral Graves oil‘ the Chesapeak, in 1781. In Admiral Byron’s

engagement ofl' Grenada, our fleet bore down to windward, whilst

the enemy, bearing away, prevented an attack upon their rear,

or a close engagement in the van. Our headmost ships were

disabled in making the attack, as they received the whole fire of

the enemy’s line, as each ship of the latter passed and wore in

succession, in order to form to leeward upon the opposite tack.

So closely did the French adhere to this system, that, to avoid all

chance of close or general engagement, they forbore even to

intercept our disabled ships which had necessarily fallen to

leeward.

Such was the superiority of the enemy’s tactics, that, till the

year 1782, above thirty years had passed without any conspicuous

naval victory; ship indeed engaging ship, the British always suc

ceeded ; but the advantage was never extended to general engage

ment. Rodney set the first example of attack to leeward and

cutting of the line; and since that time, in all general battles, we

have uniformly triumphed.

Rodney opened a new aera; and, with the exception of the

battle of the Nile, where the French tleet was at anchor, the same

manoeuvre of attacking to leeward, and cutting the line, has

invariably succeeded. In Lord Howe’s victory, the signal was

given (the first we believe that ever was given, for Rodney’s is

thought to have been rather accident than design) for the British

’ fleet to leeward to tack successively and cut the line; the two

fleets were instantly intermixed, the battle was that of ship to
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ship, and the event proved the skill of the attack. Indeed, so

sensible were the French 01' the cause of our victory, that the

Convention passed a decree of death against the captain who

should ever suffer the line to be cut.

Lord St. Vincent, indeed, from having greater advantages in

varying his plan of attack, disregarded the general system. \Vhen

that illustrious man perceived the Spanish fleet to windward, con

sisting of twenty-seven, sail of the line, he instantly cut off a

division of it, though he could not bring on ageneral engage

ment, as the enemy, in great trepidation, chose rather to fly, than

to succour any part of their squadron. But Lord Duncan, in the

victory off Camperdown, cut the Dutch line immediately inthe

centre.

The battles of Howe, of St. Vincent, of Duncan, and of Nelson,

as before observed, may all ‘be considered as having been fought

upon the system of Rodney ; excepting that of Trafalgar, in

which, though the great object was to cut the line as expeditiously

as possible, an improvement of so much wisdom and importance

was suggested by the illustrious hero who obtained the victory,

that we almost hesitate whether we should not consider it as the

foundation of a new ‘Era in naval tactics.

Our admirals, under the present system, can almost uniformly

bring on a close engagenent; and, when the line is once broken,

victory may be regarded as decisive. With the power of com

pelling ship to engage with ship, the trial is rather of courage, and

of nautical and mechanical skill, than of what may be strictly

termed naval science; and a superiority in this respect, from

insular education, from the boisterous seas which surround our

coast, and from the perpetual necessity of learning navigation in a

great part of our people, in order to procure subsistence, must

always be peculiar to the British nation.

Upon the change in our naval system, it is unnecessary to

dwell with any length of praise. Its superiority is witnessed in

its effects; and we may rest satisfied, that no farther improve

inent of the enemy, unlessthey should be able to destroy the

spirit of Great Britain, and annihilate our race of seamen, will

over again put our maritime superiority to hazard.
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PHiLOSOPHICAL PAPERSI

*

MEANS OF PRESERVING WATER S\VEET, A5 RECOMMENDED BY

DR. BLANK.

HE purest water is apt to spoil by producing a putrid glare

upon the inner surface of the cask which contains it.

There is a great ditl’erence in this respect between a new cask,

especially if made of moist wood, and that cask which has been

hardened and seasoned by age and use. Several contrivances have

been proposed for preparing the vessels that hold the water ; but

none have been found by experience so efl'ectual as letting them

stand for some time full of sea water; and it is a great advantage

of this method, that it is so easily practicable.

It is in few places we meet with water such as that of Bristol,

which, in clean vessels, may be kept for any length of time. We

may consider all water kept in wooden vessels as more or less

liable to putrefaction ; but there is a substance, which is neither

rare nor costly, that effectually preserves it sweet. This is quick

lime, with which every ship should be provided, in order to put a

pint 011 it into each butt when it is filled. It is probably owing to

the small impregnation of quick lime found in Bristol water that

it is so incorruptible. It has the advantage of not being injurious

to health ; but, on the contrary, is rather friendly to the bowels,

tending to prevent and check fluxes.

In the year 1779 several ships of the line arrived in the “'cst

Indies from England, and they were all afllicted with the tiux,

except the Stirling Castle, which was the only ship in which quick

lime was put into the water; nor does it spoil the water for any

culinary purpose. Its action in preventing putrefaction consists,

in part at least, in destroying vegetable and animal life. An adrli

tion of putrescent matter is produced in water by the generation

of small insects; and the glare that collects on the sides of casks,

and also what collects 'on the surface of the water, is a species of

vegetation, of the order called by naturalists alga). Quick lime

is a poison to this species of vegetable life, as well as to insects :

but upon whatever principle‘it depends, the property of it in pro

serving ‘water sweet is so well ascertained, that it is inexcusable ever

to neglect the use of it. 1

Quick lime is equally eilicacious for this purpose, ' whether

slackcd or uuslaclgcd; and though the latter form is more canto-v
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nient for stowage, by having less weight and bulk, yet the other

is to be preferred for the sake of safety; for if water should by

chance reach the unslacked lime, a great degree of heat is thereby

produced, which has been known to give occasion to the most for.

midable accidents. ‘

“'hen the water of wells or brooks is found loaded with mud,

the following expeditious method of filtration, described by Dr.

Lind, has been practised with success :—-Let a quantity of clean

sand, or gravel, be put into a barrel placed on one end, without

the head, so as to till one half or more otv it, and let another‘

barrel, \fith both ends knocked out, of a much smaller size (orlet

it be an open cylinder of any kind), be placed erect in the middle

of it, and almost filled with sand or gravel. If the impure water '

be poured into the small barrel or cylinder, it will rise up through

the sand of both barrels, and appear pure above the sand of the

large one in the interval between it and the small one.

The following contrivance will be found to afi'ord asufiicient

supply of sweet water to particular messes, and may be considered

as an artificial and more expeditious sort of dripping stone :—-Let

the narrow mouth of a large funnel be tilled with a bit of sponge,

over which let there he a layer of clean gravel or sand, covered

with a piece of flannel, and over the whole another layer at‘

sand. _

Muddy or offensive water being poured upon this, runs or drops

out clear; and care must be taken to change the sand, sponge, &c.

frequently, as they will become loaded with the impurities of the

water.

Jar}

ON SOUNIL-FKOM GRl-IGOR Y.

Sons curious experiments have been made, relative to the pro.

pagation of sound, by Messrs. de 'l'hury, Maraldi, and de la

Caille, upon aline, fourteen thousand six hundred ‘and thirty

six fatboms in length, having the tower of Mount Lhéri at one

' end, and the pyramid of Moutmartre at the other extremity of'that

distance: their observatory was pllced between those two objects.

The result of their observations were these :--lst, 'l‘hat sound

moves one hundred and seventy-three fathoms (French) in a

second, when the air is calm; 2d, That sound moves with the

same degree of suiftncss, whether it be strong or weak ; for these

gentlemen observed, that the discharge of a box of halfa pound

of gunpowder, exploded at‘Montmartre, was heard at Mount

Rab. gm". QUIQXIX. ll :1
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Lhéri in the same space of time as the report of a great‘ gain!

charged with nearly six pounds of powder.-3dly, That the motion‘'

of sound is uniform; that its vetoeity neither accelerates nor

diminishes through the whole course of its progress.--4_th, That

the velocity of sound is the same, whether a cannon is placed:

towards the person who hears its report, or turned a contrary way ;

in other words, a great gnu tired from the‘ Tower of London east

ward, would be heard at W'estminster in the same interval of time,

as it" it was discharged towards the latter place: And if the gun was

discharged in a direction perpendicular to the horizon, it would he

heard as soon as it‘ discharged in a right line toward’: the bearer.

By other experiments, however, the progress of sound appears to

be impeded try a strong wind, so that it travels at the rate of about

one mile slower in a minute, against a strong wind, than with it.

It knowledge of the progression of sound is not an article of

mere sterile curiosity, but in several instances useful; for by this

we are enabled to determine the distance of ships or other movin

Bodies. Suppose, for example, avessel fires a gun, the scum

of nhich is heard five seconds after the flash is seen; as sound‘

moves L142 English feet in one second, this number multiplied by

5 gives the distance of 5,710 feet. The same principt'e is appli

cable in storms of lightning and thunder.

 

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Accolmfs am) Papers, presented to the IIouse‘of Commons, pur‘.

suant do their Orders of [he 3d and 11th July, 1805, relating

to Ships of W'ur, d‘c. Ordered to be printed 22d- Jammy,

1806.

THIS assemblage of papers is divided into three parts,

No» 1, of the first part, consists of copies of directions from

the Admiralty to the Navy Board, for the repair of his Majesty’s

ships, between the tst of October, 1801, and March, 1803.

No. 2. Copies of directions from; the Admiralty to- the Navy

Board, on the subject of working the shipwrights; between the

1st of October, 1801, and April‘, 1803. By an order of the 3x!

of November, 1802, the following numbers of apprentices were

directed to be taken, in the respective yards :-—Portsmouth, 20-,

Plymouth, 20; Chatham, l5; Woelwich, 10; Deptford, 10 ;

Sheerness, 10. By an order of the 17th of March, 1803, the
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lge, for the admission of shipwright! into the king‘s yards, was

extended from ‘28 to 35 years, till the following deficiencies of

number should be tilled up :-Dcptt'ortl, 79; \VooIwich, 71;

Chatham, 177; Portsmouth, 78. A similar extension to other

Irtificcrs and workmen was granted on the ‘13d following.

No. 3. Copies of directions from the Admiralty to the Navy

Board, between the 1st of March, 1783, and the 31st of Deeem- ‘

ber, 1786, on the subject of Working the shipwrights.

No. 4. Copies of directions from the Admiralty to the Navy

Board, between the 1st of October, 1801, and the 1st of March,

1803, on the subject of laying up ships in ordinary, stowing their

holds, and receiving the rigging, guns, and stores on board, as the

ships were respectively repaired, or reported fit for service : also,

correspondence with the Ordnance, and directions from the Admi

ralty, on the same subject, in 1783 and 1784.

N0. 5. Copies of directions from the Admiralty, between the

1st of October, 1801, and March, 1803, for procuring timber

from New South Wales and Trinidad, as well as for building ships

01‘ war in India.

No. 6. Copies of letters and orders from the Admiralty to the

Navy Board, between the 14th of February, 180i, and the 15th

of May, 1804, for the erection of works and machinery to manu

facture copper and blocks in the dock-yards.

N0. 7. Copies of correspondence between the Admiralty and

Navy Board, from the same dates as the preceding, on the quality,

manufacture, and best mode of procuring good canvass for the

navy. It appears that, in 1803, a Mr. Turner, aprincipal canvass

manufacturer, in London, was appointed inspector of canvass, with

a salary of 500i. :1 year during nar, and ‘2501. a year in peace.

N0. 8. Copir'i 01' letters from the master Shipwrights and timber

masters of the several duck-yards, in May, 1804. to the secretary

of the Admiralty, on the mode of receiving timber from the

contractors.

No. 9. Copies of statements made by the inspector of naval

works, respecting the erection of works, &c for the manufacture

of copper and blocks, from the 11th of June, 1801, to the 3d of

May, 1801-.

Nos. 10 and H are unimportant.

No. l, of the second part, is a statement, shewing the extra. time

worked by the shipn-rights in the king's yards, from the 1st

of March, 1733, to the 31st of December, 1786; with several

other particulars.
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No. 2 is a similar statement; from the 1st of October, l80l, to

the ‘28th of February, 1803. '

No. 3. Copies of ‘letters and representations from the officers of

Deptford yard to the Navy Board, in June, 1805, on the subject

‘of deft-cthe timber cut up in that yard, and of the advances given

to the timber merchants on their contracts for timber.

Nos. 4 and 5 also relate to timber, in Dcptford and Plymouth

yards.

From No. 6, it appears that a part of a transom, and a lower

piece of stem, were all that had shifted in his Majesty's ship

Ocean, from the time of her being laid down, in 1790, to the 3d

of July, 1805.

No. 7 shows the tonnage and force of his Majesty's ships

Vestal, Narcissus, Circe, and Pallas, built in Plymouth yard, with

the cost of workmanship, &c.

No. 8. Accounts of the prices allowed (in July, 1805) to the

several contractors in the Thames, for making masts and yards,

with the price for which each article can be made by the artilieers

in Dcptford yard.

By No. 9, it appears that the following number of shipwrights

were discharged from the king’s yards in May, 1801, for riots and

combinations :--Drptford, 2i ; \Voolwieh, l9; Chatham, 34;

Sheerness, 15; Portsmouth, 13; Plymouth, 26.

No. l0 relates to the qnartermen, shipwrights, 82c. discharged

from the ditl'crent yards at the visitation in 1802; chewing their

several hurts, ages, pmsions, Quartcrmen have an annual

pension of 24L shipwrights, caulkcrs, &c. 20L house~carpcnters,

sail-makers, &c. 15]. riggers, labourers, &c. lOl,

No. It relates to the price of canvass, from 1792 to 1805.

' No. 12. Copies of statements, by the ollicers of each of the

king’s yards, of the results of observations on the copper on

the bottoms of such ships as had been taken into dock since the

1st of January, 1801,

No. l3 relates to stores shipped from Dcptford and \Voolwich

yards, from the 1st of April to the 30th of September, 1804, for

the supply of the out-ports and foreign yards.

No. 14. Correspondence on the same subject.

No. 15. Quarterly returns from all the yards, relating to tim.

her and stores.

No. ‘.6. Do. from Plymouth yard.

From No. l, of the third part, the following appear to be the

numbers QfSillpWl‘ighlS and apprentices, at the respective yards,
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on the 14th of May, 1804 :--Deptford: shipwrights, 3%; ap.

prentices, 76. \Voolwich: shipwrights, 266; apprentices, 83.

Chatham : shzpwrights, 411 ; apprentices, 123. Sheerness: ship.

Wrights, 137; apprentices, 48. Portsmouth: lhipwrights, 691;

apprentices, 186. Plymouth: shipwrights, 750 ; apprentices,

176.

No. ‘2 shows the names, &c. of all shipwrights who discharged

themselves from Dcptford and Woolwich yards between the 1st of

June, [804, and the 31st of May, 1805.

No. 3 exhibits a statement of the number of men employed in

building the Plantagenet, Ethalion, and Ocean ; and in repairing

or fitting the Couragenx, Wilhelmina, Chichester, Squirrel,

Racoon, and Amaranthe.

Further Accounts and Papers, presented to the House of Com

mom, relating to Ships- of I'Var, 6c. Ordered to be printed

17!]: and ‘21st April, 1806.

No. l is a statement, shewing the defective or improper work

manship and materials, discovered in the Ajax, Achille, &c.

No. 2 is a statement of the particulars for building a ship of

'74 guns and 1730 tons in Deptt‘ord yard, in January 18(0, and

1805, with the price per ton. At the former period, the price

per ton was, 22L 10s. 3d. at the latter, ‘27]. 4s. 1d. Conse,

quently, the total expence, at the former period, was 39,726]. 2s.

at the latter, 47,065I. 18s. 5d.

No. 3 is a list of all the ships of the line, ordered to be built by

contract from 1183 to May, I805; specifying the price per ton,

after all abatements, and the sums since expended on them for

repairs.

No. 4 is a copy of the schedule of prices, delivered by the mer

chant builders, for ships of the line, in January and February,

1805; contrasted with the price, in detail, which they would cost:

in Dcptford yard. The merchants’ price, per ton, is 36]. Its. 3d.

the cost in Deptford yard, 25]. 8s. Sid. consequently, what would

amount to 62,430]. is. 8d. by the former, would, be only

43,359l. 13s. 9d. by the latter.

No. 5 is an account of the line-of-battlc ships and frigatcs in

qrdinary on the lst of October, l_80l.
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Further Accounts and Papers, presented 10 {he House of Com.

mans, relating to ships of IVar, 8,1‘. Ordered to be printed

21st April, 1806.

No. 1 relates to the tonnage, first cost, repairs, &c. of certain

chips repaired in the merchants’ yards, from 1801 to 1806.

By No. 2, it appears that the total sum paid for copper sheets,

from 1792 to 1804, both inclusive, was 1,070,10ll. 8s. 8d.

exclusive of 154,8701. 16s. 10d. paid for copper sheathing nails,

in the same period. '

No. 3 consists of correspondence, relating to copper furnished

by the Mines Royal Company, &c.

No. 4, relates to the liue-of-battle ships which were taken to

pieces between the 14th of February, 1801, and the 14th of

February, 1804-.

No. 5 relate: to the sale of hemp and decayed spars, in 1802.

By No. 6, it appears that the following number of apprentices

were entered at the respective yards, between the 1st of January,

1802, and the 14th of May, 1804 :—-Deptford, 46; \Voolwich, 36;

Chatham, 79; Sheerness, Q4; Portsmouth, 126; Plymouth, 79.

No. 7 contains various proposed regulations respecting ship.

Wrights’ apprentices.

No. 8 is an account of the sums granted by parliament to the

Navy Board, between the 1st of January, 1792, and the 31st of

December, 1805, for the hulls, masts, &c. of certain ships.

No. 9 relates to the number of workmen, proposed, in 1802, to

' be employed, at the dill‘crent yards, on the peace establishment.

Nos. 10 and 11 contain instructions relating to the building of

certain ships at Bombay and Bermuda. 7

No. 12, the last of the series, is a copy of an order from the

Admiralty, dated February 24, 1803, for the erection of machi

uery, for the manufacture of rope, in \Voolwich yard.

__.e ‘m__ ‘a.
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The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose avail'd no more. FALCON El.

. I

 

 

THE CURIEUX.

A TRIBUTE TO VALOUli-_BY JOHN MAYER

. HAT mean the colours half-mast high,

In yonder ship upon the main?

All me! a seaman made reply,

_Some hero of renown is slain!

8
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You brig is call‘d the Cunuzux,

To Britain’s foes a deadly name ;

Her captain, Sunumrr, and his crew

No strangers in the lists of fame.

But, in a daring enterprize,

Tho’ glory has the conllict crou'n’d,

A wreck his gallant vessel lies,

While carnage reddeus all around.

Behold, approaching to the shore,

The tars, lamenting, how their head!

Poor Suzanne wounded to the core,

And, for his king and country, dead!

Ye brave companions of his life,

Ye heroes of the CUBIEUX,

Who join’d him in th’ unequal stril'e,

Who saw him bid the world adieu

To honour’s bed his oorse convey,

For glory was his leading star;

Mild as the gentlest breeze of May,

But like a lion in the war.

And keep your colours half-mast high,

A mournt'ul signal o’er the main l.

Seen only when th’ illustrious die,

Or are in glorious battle slain.

\ I

an,’

a

EXTRACT FROM A HONODY WRITTEN AT MATLOCK, BY 1H1:

REV. W- L. BO‘i'LEFu

HEN first young Hope, a golden-tressed boy,

Most musical his early madrigal

Sings to the whispering waters as they fall;

Breathing fresh airs ol' fragrance and ol'joy,

The wild woods gently wave-the morning sheds

Her rising radiance ou the mountain-heads
Strew’d with green isles appears old oceau‘s vreign;

And seen at distance rays of resting light

Silver the farthest promontory’: height:

Then hush’d is the long murmur of the main, .
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Whilst silent o'er the slowly-crisping tides,

Bound to some beaming spot, the bark of pleasure glides.

Alas! the scenes that smile, in light array’d,

But catch the sense, and then in darkness fade.

\Ve, poor adventurers, of peace bereft,

Look back on the green hills which late we left;

Or turn, with beating breast and anxious eye,

To some faint hope that glimm’ring meets our sight,

‘ (Like the lone watch-tow'r in the storm of night)

Then on the dismal waste are driv’n despairing by!

. . _ . . _ -.Bright bursts the sun upon the shaggy scene;

The aged rocks their glittering summits grey

Hang beautiful amid the beams of day,

And all the woods, with slowly-fading green,

Yet smiling wave: severer thoughts, away !

The night is distant, and the lovely day

Looks on us yet.

‘EXTRACT Ill-0M VERSUS ADDRESSED TO THE RIGHT "ON

EDMUND BURKE, BY THE SAME

ITll joy we turn to Amnon’s happier plain,

_ Where ancient freedom holds her temperate reign;

\Vhere Justice sits majestic on her throne ;

W'here Mercy turns her ear to every groan.

0 ALnros! fairest isle, whose verdant plain

Springs beauteons from the blue and billowy main ;

ln peaceful pomp, whose glitt’ring cities rise,

And lift their crowded temples to the skies ;

Whose navy on the broad brine awful rolls ;

\Vbose commerce glows beneath the distant poles.

Sweet native land '. whose every haunt is dear,

\Vhose ev'ry ‘gale is music to mine car:

Amidst whose hills one poor retreat I sought,

Where I might sometimes hide a sadd’ning thought;

AmHiaving wander’d far, and mark'd mankind

In their vain mask, might rest and safety find;

Obi still may freedom with majestic mien,

Pacing thy rocks and the green valcs, be seen i
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Around thy elill's, that glitter o'er the main,

May smiling order wind her silver chain ;

\Vhilst ‘mm thy calm abOdt'S, and AZUI‘B skies,

Far off the fiend of discord murmuring flies!

‘I’,

THE LAY OF THE LAs'T MINSTREL.

CANTO SIXTH.

I.

BREATHE; there a man with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath said,

This is my own, my native land!

Whose heart hath ne’er within him burn’d,

As home his footsteps he hath turn’d,

From wandering on a foreign strand?

If such there breathe, go mark him well;

For him no minstrel raptdres swell ;

High though his titles, proud his name,

Boundless his wealth as wish can claim;

Despite those titles, power, and pelf,

The wretch, concl-ntred all in self,

Living, shall forget fair renown,

And double dying, shall go down

To the vile dust, from whence he sprung,

Unwept, unhonour’d, and unsung!

II.

0 Caledonia! stern and wild,

Meet nurse for a poetic child!

Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,

Land of the mountain and the llood,

Land of my sires ! what mortal hand

Can e‘er untie the filial band,

That knits Inc to thy rugged strand!

Still as I view each well-known scene,

Think what is now, and what hath been,

Seems as, to me, of all bereft,

Sole friends thy‘ woods and streams were left;

And thus 1 love them better still,

E'eu in extremity of ill.

By Yarrow’s stream still let me stray,

Though none should guide my feeble way;

mm. Enron. ml. XIX. l 1

ill
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Still feel the breeze down Ettricke break,

Although it chill my wither’d cheek ;

Still lay my head on‘ 'I'eviot stone,

Though there, forgotten and alone,

The bard may draw his parting groan.

m

THE SEA-BOY.

IGH on‘ the giddy bending mast,

While tempests roar around,v

Poor Jack, regardless of the blast,

Lies wrzrpt in sleep profound.

In vain the rolling thunder peals,

And vivid lightnings gt‘are ;

Not all‘ the storm the Sea-boy feels,

Not all its horrors scare.

With daily dang’rous toil‘ o’crcome,

A ropy coil his pillow;

The wind-rock’d Sea-boy dreams of home,

Nor hears the rising bili'ow.

Unshielded t'iom the midnight air,

He dreams of absent friends ;

To heaven for them full many a pray’r,

Full many a blessing sends.

In sleep some dear-lov'd father greets,

Or tender mother clasps;

For them, alas ! some cable meets,

/ Or rocky mains-mast grasps.

The storm subsides, the morning breaks,

\Vhile Jack his dream enjoys ;

The hallooing boatswain’s call awakes :

The sweet illusion flies.

Rons’d quickly from his ropy bed,

The dreaming scene is gone;

His father, mother, home, are tied,

Poor Jack laments alone.
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Again his daily toil employs,

He whistling turns the sail ;

Again, at night, his dream enjoys,

Rock’d nightly by the gale.

"J"

_ DESCRIPTION OF A MORNING AT SEA.

(From Drwnmond‘s “ Battleg" Tmfizlgar," an heroic Poem.

FAIR. from her ruby throne, with roseate smiles,

The morn in glory cloth’d the sparkling isles 5

Light o’er the billows’ glassy concaves roll’d

The playful radiance of her fluid gold 5

The silvery surges drank the purple day,

And rainbow colours ting’d the dashing spray;

The milk-white foam along the pebbly strand

Danc’d on the surf, or fring’d the rustling sand ;

“'hile round and round the sportive sea-{owl flew,

Or dipp’d their plumage in the briny dew :

The silken pendants-‘from .the tow’ring mast,

Stream’d o’er the wave, and wanton‘d in the blast;

The furrowing kcels thé sounding ocean plough'd,

\Vith sailors’ cries the cliiis re-echocd loud.

a

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, i808,

(February-Blank.)

RETROSPBCTH'E AND MISCELLAWEGUS

MUCH conjecture has been afloat respecting the force, object, and

situation of the enemy's squadrons which are understood to have

escaped from Rochct‘urt and Tonlop. The general heliufié, that they mean

to attempt a descent upon Sioilyfantl a report is new in circulation, that

a naval victory has been obtained by the English in the Mediterranean.

This victory, if the report be correct, must, in all probability, have been

achieved by Sir Richard Struuhun's squadron, which 'is known to have

proceeded to tilt! quarter in pursuit of the enemy.

The Carthagena squadron is also understood to have put to sea, and to

have stood up the- lilediterrancnn; hut, in consequence of a strong

Levantcr, it was compelled to take shelter in Minot-ca, where it was left by

the Ilydm, about the 15th of February. The report, therefore, of the

French and Spanish squadrons having efl'ec-ted ajunction, previously to that

period, is erroneous.

Sir Sidney Smith was at Gibraltar on the 1st of March; whence, after

victualling and watering, he intended to proceed to the Brazila-"l‘he la'fl

gale: had done much mischief to the shipping in the bays of Gibraltar and

Algcziras,
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Our fleet from the Mediterranean, under convoy of the Sirius, were

chased by two French men ot~ war, oll'Scilly, on the 17th of March, and one

ot'them is thought to have been captured: the remainder have arrived at

Plymouth.

Another secret expedition, of great magnitude and importance, is on_

not; but not the [past hint has been given ol'its object or destinayion.

‘ Upon the whole, the communication with the continent is more open than

it had for some time been. From the severity of the winter, on the coasts

of Norway and Sweden, many of our ships have been incapable 0t“ acting :

but the ice has begun to give way, and it is hoped that we shall be able to

intercept the Danishfiotilla, in its intended efl'ort for the invasion ot'Sa eden.

The King of Denmark died on the 13th of March; and the Crown Prince

was proclaimed king on the 16th; but no acclamations of joy took place

on the occasion ; nor is it likely that this change will produce the slightest

alteration in the political relations of Europe, the late king having been
virtually dead many years. I '

Evidently under the influence and eontroul of France, Russia has pub

lished an insidious manifesto against Sweden, and ad equally insidious

proclamation, addressed to the inhabitants ot~ Finland, calculated to divert

their allegiance from their lawful sovereign. To these instruments. the

Swedish monarch has published a most spirited and able reply; but it is

feared that this noble-minded prince, even with the aid of England, will

not be able to resist the combined force of France, Russia, and Denmark.

--An action has been fought in Finland; in which, according to the

Swedish account, the Russians lost 5,000 men, and their opponents but

1,700. It is however added, that the latter retreated after the battle.

Admiral Berkeley, in the Triumph, accompanied by the Leopard, has

arrived from Halifax. '

The government of America is believed to have greatly lowered its tone.

Mr. Rose has been favourably received‘; and it is understood, that the ati'air

of the Chesapeake, to which alone his mission related, has been amicably
adjusted. ‘ ' i I

With respect to the other points in dispute, it is said that some proposals

are to be brought over to-ihis country by Mr. Nonrse; and Congress was

. expected to adjourn about the middle of March, to May, by which time the
answer to Mr. Nourse’s proposals might be returned to America‘. I

' 'The embargo, which the American government laid upon their own ship

ping, bas'produced very distressing eti'ects to commerce, throughout every

part of the United States. The Non-Importation Act, a measure so

obnoxious to this country, has, by an et'planalolly'bill,'becu, in et'l'cct, repealed.

This explanatory hill permits the importation ol'ull articles in vessels of the

United States,'\vhich left that country prior to the ttth of December last.

The embargo was laid the ‘12d of that month, and consequently no vessels

are now liable to the provisions of the non importation lnw, except those

'jvhioh left the country between the 171th and ‘23d December.
i A letter from Wushingttni of the-4th ol'Fcbrn-ary, says—“ I have not,

from my political standing, access to the oflicial fountains-it is not’ mine

'3'. ~cd¢re ndjhntrt-but int'onnatien from those sources has descended to me.

(
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ehrongh such channels, that I can venture to assure you, almost beyond a

doubt, that our differences with Great Britain will he speedily and satis

factorily accommodated. Apprehension; of French influence upon our

councils have been entertained, even by many of the republican party

bfllthal danger is nearly over. \Ve shall have pence with Britain. W”

with France will tullow; and America and Britain will be the only obstay

cles tn the gigantic project of'Nnpoleon and Alexander, to divide the world

between them. Gloomy will he the prospect, horrible will he the contest!

lleavenulone can save us; and let us confidently hope that llcnrcn will yet’

_smile on the cause of freedom.”

By name recent despatcbes from Lord Collingwood, we learn, that the

English brig, which was mentioned in the Dutch papers to have been

taken 05' Messina, was the Delight, commanded by Captain llanfield,

which unfortunately got aground in attempting to defend five Sicilian

gun-boat, which were on the point offalling into the hands oftbc enemy.

when aground, she was fired upon from the shore, and most of her crew

being killed, she was taken possession of by the French. Captain

Sccombe, of the Glatton, who had rowed in his barge to give assistance

to the Delight, was wounded and taken prisoner, but afterwards liberated

on his parole, and sent to hlcssina, where, we are concerned to add, he

died ‘of hi; wounds. Captain Dunn, of the Bittern, observing the

Delight crowded with Frenchmen, worked up towards her, and having

driven out the enemy, set her on fire, and destroyed her. Lord Coiling

wood was at Syracuse on the 9th of February.

A new telegraph is erected on the west square of the inner quadrangle

at Chelsea College, to correspond with Ynrmouth, in Norfolk: the one

i4‘. immediately corresponds with is on llighgatc hill : it is of very large

dimcmions, more than they usually are.

Several English subjects havecfi'ecled their escape from Flushing, and

are arrived at Deal and Dover, They were only detained, and not

pctunlly imprisoned at that place. The cratt laid up by the enemy, at

‘Flushing, amount to abont sixty vessela.

 

DROl'I‘S 0E ADMIRALTY.

h- is said, that the whole of the money paid into the Registry of the

high court ofAdmiralty, '[romth‘e year 1794, to March, 18GB, amount:

to

' ,f a. 11.

As droils of the Admiralty . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 474,825 ll 10

As droits to the crown . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. I,588,484 l0 2

A mixed account ofboth, out of which nothing has

been paid to captors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,051,091 I!) 2

Making the sum total ofall the money paid amount

[0 . - - . . - . . . - . . . . . . . . . - - - . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .- 3,113,905 I 2

Sum total of all the money drawn by the royal war

rant, or otherwise. . _._' . . . . . _ . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . _ 2,539,837 I9 75

4nd the balance now remaining is, as above stated,

ionic-thing more than halfa million, 1'i:. . . . . . . . . 514.067 I 61

'l‘lv: Daniah prizes are not included in this return. _
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imperial ilBarliammt.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

'ruuruun, FEBRUARY ‘25.

0N the second reading of the Brazil Trade Bill, Lord Bathurst observed,

that the imports from the Brazils must enter most materially into

coinparison with those from our own colonies. The Brazils furnished for

exportation 'yearly about 73,000 hogshearls of sugar, and 340,000,000 lbs.

of cotton. The produce of all our colonies was, of the former article,

280,000 hogsheads; of the latter, 46,000,000 lbs. It, therefore, was policy

extremely questionable to give encouragement to the importation of foreign

colonial produce to such an extent, at a period when we had at dead sur

plus of 80,000 hogsheads'of sugar, and immense quantities of other com.

modities lying in the West India Dock warehouses. He did not think the

evil would be removed by the permission to distil from sugar; for, if the

distilleries were confined to that article alone, the demand would not ex.

cccd 12,000 hogsheads.

Lord Grenville concurred in the remarks of Lord B. on the impolicy of

permanently encouraging the cultivation of the Brnzils in such a way as to

ali'ect the interests of the West India planters; but more particularly ap

plied himself to show that the inevitable tendency of such a system would

be, not only to frustrate the Act for the Abolition of the Slave Trade,

such as it was at the period of passing the act, but to revive and extend it

in a tenfold degree.

Earl (‘m-lids, alluding to the order in council of the 2_5th of November,

contended that what related in it to the trade to and from the Isle of “an

was a breach of the law, and moved a resolution to that effect, which was

negatived.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26.

The American Intercourse Bill was read a third time and passed.

srozsonr, FEBRUARY 29.

Lord St. John moved five resolutions against the Orders in Council, which

were uegatived by 203 against 71.

THURSDAY, suacn 3.

Lord Durnlry, contending that the attack on Copenhagen, and the

seizure of the Danish fleet was a flagrant act of injustice and immomlity, an

open violation of the law of nations, and a dereliction of the principles upon

which Great Britain had hitherto acted, moved an address to his Majesty,

setting forth the injurious tendency of that measure; to prove the nccessitv

of which, the documents laid on the table were wholly incompetent and

unsatisfactory.

Lord Elliott opposed the address, and read a resolution of approbation,

which it was his intention to move, it' the address moved by the noble Earl

should be negatived.

figi'd Hal/am! supported the niotiou, and Lord Borringdqn opposed it i
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after which the question was put, and the house divided on Lord Damley’s

motion, contents 5!, non-contents, 110.

A short debate then took place on Lord Elliott‘: resolution, upon which

the house again divided, contents 1%, non-contents 57.

nonnar, MARCH 7.

Lord Sirlnwul/z, alluding to the various captures that had been made on

the Danish commerce, previous to any declaration of war, of ships already

in our ports, as well as ofsbips brought in pursuant to the Orders in Council,

wished to be informed how the proceeds arising from these captures, whip-h

he understood amounted to two millions, were to be applied. He was

further anxious to be informed, whether it was intended to treat the crews,

of those ships as prisoners of war.

Lord Hazvlresbury observed, that the cargoes and owners of the Danish

ships were to be treated in the same manner as those of other nations placed

in similar circumstances. With respect to the crews, he was ready to say

that they were considered as prisoners of war. A cartel had indeed been

proposed by government, which, however, had not been acceded to.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8.

Lord Erskine moved a string of resolutions, expressive of his opinion

against the Orders in Council, which were negativcd by a majority in favour

of the previous question, of 127 against 6 l.

rnvnsoar, nancu 10.

Lord Haavkesbury laid the treaty with Sweden before the House.

FRIDAY, inncn 11.

The Treasurer of the Navy Regulation Bill was passed.

nosnav, MARCH 14.

Lord Hawkesbury, in' moving the consideration of his Majesty's message

relative to the treaty with Sweden, his Swedish Majesty was not acting under

any suggestion from the British government. On the contrary, the latter

had expressly communicated to him, that it would feel no dissatisfaction at

his concluding 'a separate peace with the enemy, provided that it should be

on terms not injurious to thejnst rights of this country. The subsidy was so

regulated in its payments, that at no time could there be any considerable

advance beyond what the existing occasion might seem to require.

An address, thanking his Majesty for communicating the treaty wifli

Sweden, and assuring him of their lordships' readiness to concur in giving it

complete efl‘ect, was agreed to. /

wnnxrsnn, Manon 16.

A long argument took place, on the motion of Lord Grenville, for reject

ing the Orders in Council Bill. Ilis lordship contended, that it was a

violation of the Standing Order ofITOQ.

Lords Harrowby, Melville, and the Lord Chancellor contended that the

bill was not an infringement of the intent ot‘the Standing Order.

Lords Lauderdale and Grey maintained the contrary opinion.

On a division, the motion for rejecting the bill was negltived by amajority

#129 to so. ‘
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'rn‘unsnn, nuncn 17.

Several petitions were brought] up, against the Orders'in Council ;- and,

after theyhad been ordered to‘ lie'laid upon the table, Lord Erskine, in order

to institute a proceeding, upon which the petitioners might be regularly

heard, moved that the house should on \Vcdnesdny next go into a committee

to consider of the said orders. This motion, a'ftcr' a' short conversatibii, was

negativcd. '

unions", suncn l8.

Lord Sidmoulh moved for certain papers, respecting nlé Orders in

Council, relating to the seizure and detention of the ships, and other pro

perty, belonging to the subjects ot'Dcnmarhprevious to the commence

wont ofhoitilities. Understanding that agreat number ot'ships and ves

scls ofthis description had been seized, detained, and man)‘ of them con

fiscated. long before there was a prospect of hostilities between the two

powers, his object in moving for these papers first was, that the House

might be in possession of that information which was most important

upon this subject; and, secondly, with a view hercaflertto make a special

proposition, for the consideration of their lordships. The information

he had received, he had reason to believe, was perfectly correct; and it

would astouish their lordships to know to what an extent this proceeding

had been carried. ' The motions, after some observations from Lord.

Hau'krsbury, were carried.

_

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

moxoav, rnnnuanv 22.

Colonel Stanley presented a petition from a number of inhabitants,

Iuanulacturers, of Great and Little Bolton, in Lancashire, praying the

House to adiise his Majesty to use every means and opportunity for

restoring the blessings of peace.

Mr. Canning said, he had no objection to the petition, and ministers

would certainly keep such applications in their mind. lle had every

feeling of commiseration for the privations under which the petitioners

laboured. Still he must contend, that those who were entrusted with

the executive government were invested with the responsibility of coin

mencing a negociation or not ; and it was a point ofsome consideration,

whether, ifa ncgociation was to begin, it would terminate in a treaty of

peace. The petition was ordered to lie on the table.

in a committee of Ways and Means. a resolution was agreed to, pro

hibiting the exportation of cotton wool and jesuit’s hark. The report

was received; and a bill was ordered to be brought in accordingly.

wnonzsnar. FEBRUARY 24.

On the motion of the Chancellor oflln: Exchequer, a select committee

was appointed, toconsider what relicl' could be ati'urded to the West lndia,

planters and merchants.

Mr. Tame] moved for a committee to consider farther on trade and
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navigation, and to throw information on the subject of the late Orders

in Council. } ‘

The fiiumccllar nfthe Exchequer observed, that the petition of30,000

persons for peace had been signed before the Orders in Council were

issued ; and these Orders were calculated to remedy, and not to aggra.

vate, the hardships complained of in that petition. The enemy had

already gone as far as he could in inflicting privations on us, and it only

remained for us to try the effect of inflicting similar privations on him,

and, by counteracting him, to compel him to abandon his system of ini.

quitous restrictions.

Mr. Tierney’s motion was lost by a majority of I 18 against 55.

In a committee on the American 'l‘reaty Bill, Mr. "'hilhrrrad made a

Ievere attack upon ministers for their intention to prevent the exportaé'y

tion of jesuit’s bark to France ; he considered this as making war upon

the sick. ll‘, be observed, it once became the policy of this country to

starve the continent, the evil might be visited on ourselves. The ports

‘of the Baltic were shut ; and we were provoking a war with America,

while we might be in want of corn. lt'wc pressed this, they might say

that we might starve, and reap in that fatal vengeance the fruits of our

own detestable policy.

The Chancellor oft/re Exchequer said, that the present hill only imposed

a duty on bark. The prohibition was to be the subject of a separate bill_ '

But as Mr. W. had said, that no inconvenience would be felt from this

on the continent, there appeared in his own view no good reason for his

motion.

After much conversation, the house divided upon the amendment pro

posed by Mr. Whitbrcad, that the words “ .lesuit's Bark" should be omitted.

—For the original motion, 16? ; against. it, 76.

Another division took place upon an amendment, that the words “cotton

wool" should be omitted, which was proposed by Mr. Tierney-For the

original clause, 165; against it, 78.

Sir T. Turlon urged the propriety of excepting the coffee of St. Domingo

from the operations of a clause relative to a duty upon that article, on this

ground, that several merchants had speculated to a considerable extent

in this article, under an impression that it would not become subject to

the provisions of the Orders in Council. With a view, therefore, to protect

such men from roin,‘he moved an amendment, in substance as follows:

“ That no goods, &c. the growth or produce of St. Domingo, which

may come into this country under any licenses granted previous to the

passing of this act, should be subject to the duties prescribed in tables A

and B.”-—Al'tera few words from the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

Mr. Dent, against the proposition, the amendment was lost without a

division.

'rnonsnsr, rnnnmnr 25.

'Mr. Sheridan moved for copies of the whole correspondence between

ministers and Denmark, after the surrender of Copenhagen, relative to

nab. album. fiioLXlX. x x
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bestowing Norway upon Sweden; and of all correspondence with the

court of Stockholm, in regard to that project.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY '36.

Mr. Rate obtained leavetobring in a bill for the better regulation

of pilots and pilotage. llis object was not only the security of the pro

party on board vessels navigating the British seas, but also the prescryation

of the health and lives of persons employed on board them

xoa‘mw, rnnntun' ‘29

Mr. Wliitbread moved three resolutions, the substance of which was-—

“ That his Majesty's ministers had neglected to embrace two several op‘

portunities for restoring the blessings of peace, by rejecting the proffered

mediation of Russia and Austria; and that the House an it incumbent on

them to declare, that the earliest opporttnity of future negotiation ought

to be embraced." After a very long debate, the resolutions were all nega

tivcd, by majorities of H0, H4, and 158.

nu'nsmn', stanza 3.

Mr. Calrrqft, pursuant to notice, rose to make a motion on the situation

of the squadron under the command of Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Straehan,

when the enemy escaped from Rothet'ort. It was reported, he said, that

the gallant otlicer, Rear-Admiral Sir R. Straehan, had been obliged to

leave his important station in Basque-Roads, where he hlochaded the

enemy’s squadron in Rochefort, for want of stores. It" is should appear

that no stores were sent to the squadron, the lluuse would see that the.

public service bad-been retarded by neglect. “'hen the gauantadmiral \\ as

obliged to leave his station, and cruise in the ofling, he met the Superb, COlr

lossus, Mediator, and another ship of war. After taking stores from these

ships, he was obliged to proceed to the Fermi squadron, and. obtain a

further supply of provisions before he could follow the enemy. What

excuse ministers would make to the House and the public for this pal,

pable breach of duty, he did nbt know. The papers he intended to ask

for, were, accounts of all stores and provisions furnished Sir R. Strachan’a

squadron, while on the Rochefort station; also, for copies of letters which

passed between the Admiralty, Lord Gardner, and Admiral Young rc

specting this squadron. He was induced to require the- production of

those documents, having been informed that the squadron had been re

duced to two-thirds oti their daily allowance, with only five days beet‘

and lifteen days bread, without wine and spirits on board, before they

were relieved by the Collossus, t\:c. He also expected that the gal

lant oflicer, Sir R. Strachan, would be called to the bar of that house, to

state information respecting his squadron- ‘lie undenstood it was the

intention of government to furnish papers on this ‘subject, but the, letters

sent to Lord Gardner or Sir R. Strachan were to he refused. The hon.

member concluded his speech, by moving for accounts of stores, and the

state of the ships forming the squadron under Sir It. Strachan, between

the 1st of December, "1801, and the 1st of February, 1808.
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The Hon. W. IVeIlcsIqy Pole said, the Admiralty was not inclined to

withhold from the House and the public, information relative to the

points alluded to. He should lay before the House the state of the ships,

and other accounts, front the period oftimc stated ; but he was not pre

pared to lay on the table extracts and copies of all the correspondence

between the Admiralty, Lord Gardner, Admiral Young, and Sir R.

Strachan, upon the subject. He was enabled to describe the state of the

squadron after the enemy escaped from ltochcfort. Front thedcspatches

received, bearing date the 18th of January, the day subsequent to the

escape, it appeared», that on that (lay the squadron under Sir R. Strachan

divided the proviqions sent from England._ They had then ten weeks’

bread, six weeks’ water, and other provisions; about thattime they were

employed in clearing the Mediator. She was filled with provisions, and

had been sent by the orderé‘of the Admiralty. She sailed on the 21st of

December, and arrived on the 18th of January. She had vegetables on

board for the squadron. forty live bullocks, and other stock for the

refreshment of the men. The hon. gentleman had complained, that

a sufficient force wu not .rent out. On the t5th, the squadron was

joined by the Spencer. but, in consequence of tcmpcstdous weather,

she could uotbe cleared of her provisions until the tttth. TheBellerophon

joined on the 22d, which supplied six weeks’ bread and five days‘ water.

They also received from the Cumberland live stock. On the 23d, a

transport ‘arrived with provisions; and Fir R. Slrachan, so far from

wapting provisions, sent her back, without touching her cargo. lle

denied that Sir 1t. Strachan had been compelled to go to l-‘errol for

provisions. He had left his anchorage at Basque Roads to cruise in the

biting, rather than remain‘in danger ofa lee-shore. By tcmpestuouo

weather, he might have seen the Ferrol squadron. 0n the 23d, he

received the first information of the escape of the enemy; but it was not

until the 29th that he received certain information that they had escaped.

He afterwards attempted to make Ferrel : but could not get there in con

sequence of the wind. He was inclined to think the gallant ofiicer did

not go to the Fermi squadron, because, in his tlespatches, hedid not state

one tittlc to induce a belief to that eli'ect. The hon. gentleman did not

know the state of the country. It was known to be diflicult to keep up

the blockad'mg squadrons. In November, twelve sail ofthe line were

stationed at Ft‘. llelen’s', to watch the Russian squadron; eleven sail of

‘the line were sent, under Sir Sidney Smith, to the 'l'agus, in December,

to protect the royal family of Portugal; and Sir Samuel llood was

dcspntched'with a‘squndron of three sail to the Madeiras. There never

was more exertion shown, than in rclieshg the blttt‘lh'ttllltg squadron at

Rochefort. A_s the hon. gentleman had attacked the Admiralty upon

the subject of the Itocbcfo'rt squadron, jt might be satisfactory to state,

that Sir Samuel flood was despatchr-d up thelticdilerranean in pursuit ol

that nqnmlron. Brest “as nlgio blockadcd, and a respectable force eta»

tionerl on the coast of Anna-ice. to look after that country, if required.

The resolutions, with the omission of the private correspondence, ntl

at length put, and agreed to.
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MONDAY, MARCH 7.

On the motion of Sir F: lz’urdctl, an account was ordered to be laid

before the House, of the total sums issued under narrants from his

Majesty, out of the proceeds of the droits ot' the courts ol'Admiralty, or

of the droitl ot'thc crown, from January 1792 to the latest period to

which the same could be made out; and also of'the balances remaining

in the registry in the court of Admiralty out of the said droits.

'ru nsnn', mtncn 8.

Fir F. Pole moved for leave to bring in a Bill for the Encouragement

of the Naval Service, by regulating the Appointment of Oflicers in the

Naval Asylum and in Greenwich Hospital. He stated, thatthe provisions

of the charter had not been complied with, as some persons had been ap

pointed to these institutions who had no qualifications for'the ofiicc.

Mr. Rose answered. that prosecutions were now carrying on against

persons who, it appeared by the reports of the Commissioners of Naval

Inquiry, had been guilty of mulvcrsation in that department. .

Mr. IVkilbread, in illustration of the abuses, said, that the barber of

the hospital, Mr. Clew, a Swiss, employed six deputies, and derived an

income of 150i. per annum from his otiicc, without having any duty to

perform, but the superintendance of the shaving of the pensioners.

At the suggestion of Mr. Ponsonby, Sir C. Pole confined his ‘motion to

“ A Bill for regulating Greenwich Hospital ;" but some opposition

being still made to it. a division took place; when there were-For the

motion, 52; against it, '18 : majority, ‘36. '
\

pnmav, MARCH II.

On the motion of Mr. Dundlrs, it was ordered, “ That a select com

mittee be appointed to inquire into the present state of the affairs of

the East lndia Company, and to report to the House their observations

thereupon.” '

In a debate on the third reading of the Orders in Council Bill,

Mr. [hm- obscrred, that with respect to the complaint, that the

American merchants had suli'ered by the capture of their vessels,

‘he should only say, that America had no pretext to insist on that point.

In the course of the last war, she had received no less than one million

sterling as indemnity for losses sustained by British privateers. He

entered hrgoly into the nature ofthe commercial relations between this

country and the United States; and endeavoured to prove, that a disso;

lution ofthcse would be infinitely more detrimental to that country than

to this. Mr. Rose farther observed, that thetrade between this country

and the continent had greatly increased since the issuing of the Ordersin

Council; so much so, that if it were to continue to increase, in the pro-,

portion that it had done for the last nine weeks, it would occasion asur

:plur, at the end of the year, of 900,0’00l. over the trade ot'last year.—~

The third readzn; ot' the bill was carried, on a division, by 168 against

' 63. _ . .
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WEDNESDAI, button 16.

In a. committee ,of supply, a resolution was agreed to, to enable his

Majesty to fulfil the convention into which he had entered with Sweden,

to furnish her with a subsidy of 1,200,000l. in twelve monthly instal

ments, to increase her navel and military defence against France and

Russia.

_ ' FRIDAY, IAICH 18

Leave was given to bring in a Bill to indemnify Ministers for issuing

the Orders in Council. ‘ r

 

letters on 92mm,

Copied verbatim from the Lon'oozv Gun-Tn.

—._

nmunAL'rY OFFICE, MARCH 5, 1808.

Extract of a Iellcrfrom Vice-Admiral Douglas, [0 the Hon. William lVel

lesley Pole, dated North Yurmoulh, the 4th instant.

NCLOSED I have the honour to transmit, for the information of the

Lords Commissioners ol'the Admiralty, a. letter from Captain Lang

ford, of his Majesty's sloop Sappho, ncquaintiug me with his having cap

_turcd the brig Admiral Yawl, commissioned, manned, and armed by the

Danish government.

Hi8 lllg'rstj/‘s ship Supp/1o, F[umbrn' Head,

sm, S. W. 7 lmguts, JlIarc/r 2, 1808.

Ihave the pleasing informntion to communicate to you the capture of

the Danish armed brig Admiral Ynwl, Jorgen Jorgenscn, commander.

mounting twelve eighteen-powder carronades on the lower deck, and

sixteen six-pounder guns on the main deck, with eighty-three men, vic

ltunlled and stored for five months.

While reaching to the eastward from 08' Scarborough this morning, I

_discovered the Admiral Yawl steering a course that seemed to have no

other for its object than to out otl~ several vessels to leeward of her, and

gs she had the a pearance ol'amnn of war, I steered to intercept her;

at hnlt'past tweli'e I made the signal No. 215, when she hoisted an

English ensign; at half past one, beinbr close up with her, I ordered a

Ishot to be tired over her, to which was returned a broadside with round

‘and grape alter the Danish colours were hoisted ; Iimmedintely bore down

and bruughther to plose action, which was obstinately sustained for half

an hour, when she struck to his Majesty's sloop under my command.

l mu too sensible ofthe able assistance of my first lieutenant, Mr. Hills,

together with my other olticers and men, to omit ncquuinting you therewith.

Am sorry to add that Mr. Trewt'ell, my pilot, had lllS leg severely fractured

[in the action, and one other man wounded. On board the enemy the

second otlicer and one man were killed.

I have the honour to be. &c.

(Signed) G. LANGFQRD, Commander. ‘

Billy Douglas, Esq. Viva-Admiral {\flke Blue, -

Commander in dc. North Yarmoulh.
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MARCH 8.

Copy Qfa letter‘ from Roar-Admiral the Hon. Sir Alexander Cochranr, K. E.

to the Hun. W. IV. Pale, dated on board his Jlajcs'y's skip Bt'llL'iS/t, at

Tortola, January 5, 1808.

sin,

'I send herewith the copy ol'a letter from Captain Spear, of his Majesty's

sloop Nimrod, acquaiutiug me with the capture of a privatcer. ‘

l have the honour to be, 810.

(Signed) ALEX. COCHRANE.

His llfqjesty’s Sloop Nimrod, Carliale Bay.

sin, Barbudors, Du‘. '27, 1807.

l have the honour to acrnmint you, that yesterday, about twenty-leagues

to the eastward ol'this island, I captured lu Nouvelle Enterprise, a French

schooner Privateer belonging to Guadeloupe, commanded by Francis Pe

nand, mounting one long twelvc-pounder, and four carronudes, with a

complement of fifty-five men.

I have, 8m. ' JOSEPH SPEAK.

The Hon. Sir Ales‘. Cor/‘rant, K. B.

Rear-sldmiral oft/1c lV/n'tl', Z51‘. _

Extract qfa lz'ttrrfi‘mn Captain William Fisher, of Iii: Mqirsty': sloop

Racehorse, to the Hun. IV. W. Pole, dated Plymouth Sound, the 4th inst.

I beg leave to enclose, for the information of their lordships, an extract

of a letter to "icew‘ldiniral Sir James Saumarez, Hart. and K. B. ncquninting

him of the capture of I'Amiral Gantheuume French logger Privateer, of

four guns, and twenty-eight men. ~

Ertmrtof a letter from Captain ll'illiam Fisher, of hi: )lfqiz'sty's sloop

Ram-horse, at sea, to Vice-Admiral Sir James Saumarez, Burt, and K, B.

dated tlae 2d March, 1808.

His Majesty's sloop under my command captured, this evening, 06' the

Seven Islands, l'Ainirul Ganthenume French logger Privateer, of four

guns, and 28 men, two days from Granville; had not taken any thing.

MARCH 19.

Copy a lrllcr from Vite-Admiral Russel, to the Hon. W. H’. Pole, dated

on board leis Majesty's ship Majestic, Yarmoull: Roads, the 18th instant.

sm,

I herewilh enclose a letter from Lieutenant M‘Culloch, commander of

the Princess Augusto hired cutter, giving an nceount of his having driven

the Dnnlrerquois, a French privatcer, on shore at Knlwick, on the 5th

instant; and of his having efl'ectually destroyed her on the 8th; which

I beg you will lay before my lords connniwioncrs of the i-lrhnirnhy.

lam, &c. 'l'. M. RUSSELL.

' His llfljeslu's lu'rrrl cu'trr, Prim'css Angi-stn,

S! n, Yurmoutl: Rum/s, Marv/1 I7, 1808.

I have the honour to inform you, that whilst cruising, pursuant to your

orders, the 'l'exel then hearing S. 40 deg. Ii. dislnnt forty miles, I fell in

with, on the evening of‘ the 5th, and gave chose to a French cutter priva

tccr, which, after a chase of'tvventydbnr hours, I drove on shore at

Katwick ; it then blowing too fresh for the bonts to attack her, and per

ceiving her crew unrigging her, I stood as close in as possible, and

attacked her from the cutter, which she returned; but on the evening of’

the 8th, the weather moderating, I sent my boots in, and had the pleasure

of effectually destroying her, under a heavy tire of rnusketry from the shore.

She proved to be, from the information of the fishermen, the Duukcrquois,
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of Dunkirk, mounting t'our threo-poun'lcrs, and 45 men; formerly his

Majesty's revenue cutter Nimble, of Deal.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) A. M‘CULLOCH'.

To 7'. M. Russel, Esq. VirbAdmiral of the

Blue, $1‘. Ym'moulh. -

nuncn 26.

Copies of letters from Vice-Admiral Dncres, tfir. lo the Hon. W. W. Pole,

dated on, board Iii: Mqjesty’s ship Veteran, Port Royal, its! January‘,

1808.

srn, .

The enclosed copy of a letter I request you will be pleased to lay before

my Lords Commissioners of the _Admirnlty, reporting the capture of the

French schooner Privateer Experiment, by the Rein Deer, after a chase of

ten hours. I am, 81c.

‘ J. R. DACRES.

_ His Majesty's Sloop Rein Drcr, of Tiber-on,

"R, Q DICt’I/Ibfi‘ 21, $807.

I have the honour to inform you, that after a chase of ten hours, I came

up with and captured the French schooner Privateer Experiment, Antoine

Corocco, cnptuin, with two guns and forty men, and‘ twenty-one days from

Borncao, and had made no captures. 1 have the honour to be, 6:0.

(Signed) Pt I. DOUGLAS.

To James Richard Darrcs, Esq. Virc- ’

Admiral qfl/te lVhite, Commander

in Clog; L51.‘

sm, Veteran, Port Royal, January 10, I808,

The two tenders to my flag, which had sailed From hence to see, each of

them, a valuable licensed trader, bound to Vera Cruz, as far as C'npo

Antonio, fortunately fell in at the same time, on their return, with ohm-r1

Spanish privntcer schooner, which they captured without loss.

The enclosed copy of a letter from‘ Lieutenant Boyd details the par

ticulars. ' I am, &c.

(Signed) J. R. DAG/RES.

His Illajesty's Schooner Gl'm‘iflmt’, of Cape Antonio,

SIR, “ December 27, 1307.

I‘ beg leave to acquaint you, that this forenoon, his )lnjqsty's schooner

Gipsy in company, we fell in with and captured the Spanish privntecr

schooner Juliana, mounting four twchepound cnrronadcs, and one long

brass cightccn-poumler amid-ships, with a complement of eighty-three

men, out three months from Trinidad in Cuba, has not captured on}~

thin .

Ifmre sent his Moicsty's schooner Gipsy in with her, as she was the

closest during the chase, and suffered the most in her rigging. Though she

was not of sufficient force to give usalong action, I must request permission

to say every person gave me the utmost satisfaction.

It is with great pleasure I have to add, that though the enemy suffered

materially, having eight killed and six wounded, only one man at ours was

wounded. I have the honour to be, Sic. _

(Signed) D. BOYD, Lieut. 60m.

\
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5m, Veteran, Port Roz/n1, January 13, 1808‘.

I have the honour to enclose you, for the information of the Lords Com;

miSsioners of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter I have received from (‘ap

tain Coghlan, of the Elk, acquaintnig me with the capture of a Spanish

packet. I am, 61c. I

J. R. DACRES.

His Mqjesly’s Brig Elk, .Nussllu, New Providence,

sin, November 7, 1807.

I have the honour to inform you, that his Majesty's hrig I command cap

tured, on the 19th nlt. after a long chase, which led me to the Catouche

Bank, the Spanish schooner Posta do Caraccas, bearing a letter of marque,

fi'om Campeachy to the llnvannah, with a cargo ol'leathcr, bass rope, and

twenty-four thousand dollars, which she had in l'rei ht. lIer mail, with

one gun she had mounted, were thrown overboard in t n: chase.

I have the honour to be, 8:0.

(Signed) JER. COGHLAN.

To .Tnmrs Dnrrer, Esq. Vice-Admiral

qft/Ic White, Commander in C/ngf, Q-c.

SIR, Shark, Port Royal, February 4, 1808.

I have much pleasure in transmitting to you, for the‘inl'ormation of the‘

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the copies of two letters I have

received from Captain Douglas, of the Rein Deer, reporting the capture of

two enemy’s'privatecrs. T cir lord>hipa will agree with me that Captain

Douglas has shewn a great deal of activity, and is entitled to great commerk

dation; four privateers having been captured by the Rein Door in the

space of four months. ' I am, &c.

J. R. DACRES.

His M'ajesly’s Sloop Rein Deer, of Point Picolel,

sm, St. Domingo, Jan. 535.

I have the honour to inform you, that, in his Majesty's sloop undr-r my

command, I fell in with and captured, al'tera chase of1 five hours, the French

schooner Privateer Lyonnaise, Jean Tessier, captain, piercrd for twelve

guns, but had only five on board at the time of capture, with a complement

of eighty-five men, out eight days from Buracao, and had not made any

captures. I have the honour to he, (SIC.

(Signed) P. J. DOUGLAS.

To James Rir/iard Dncres, Esq. Vice.

Admiral oft/1c Wltite, and Comman

der in Chief, $0. Jamaica.

Hi: ll’lajcsty'r Sloop Rein Dre-r, Port Royal,

511:, January 28, 1808.

Having received information that the privatecrs had a rendezvous under

Fortudas, I bore up and went between the island and the main, and have

the satisfaction to acquaint you, that I succeeded in running one of them

ashore, and heing deserted by her'peo le, I brought her oil‘ with little or no

damage. She has three guns on board’, and from the number of men seen

to land, there could not be less than fifty. Having thirty men awav in

prizes, and ninety prisoners on board, I thought it would not be safe to keep

the sea, and hope my return to this anchorage will meet your approbation.

I have the honour to bc, Ike.

(Signed) P. J. DOUGLAS.

J. R. Dacrex. Esq. Vim-Admiral of the

White, é-c. Jaman'a.
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Fopy of!‘ Lellerfrum Admiral the Rig/it Hon. Lord Gardner, to the Hun.

W. IV. Pole, dated Lupin/z House, the 201/1 instant.

sin,

I desire you will be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners Of

the Admiralty the- enclosed copy of a letter whicn I received this day, from

05' Ferrol, from Captain Maitlund, of his Majesty's ship Emerald, reciti

an attempt he had made to cut out of Vivero harbour, on the evening 0

the 13th instant, a. lnrgc French schooner; an exploit which I trust their

lordsbips will conceive with me to do great credit to all concerned, for

their undauntcd spirit and perseverance: the number 0t’ men, however,

killed and wounded on the occasion (of which a list is enclosed herewith)

is much to be lamented.

I have the honour, to be, &c. -

GARDNER.

His lllaljesty's ship Emerald, of Vivera,

MY LORD, March 14, 1808.

I beg to state that, having Fulfilled the first part of your lordship's order,

hearing date the 13th ult. I was proceeding to communicate with the corn

manding officer oli' Ferrol, when, in running. along shore about live o'clock

yesterday afternoon, a very large schooner was discovered at anchor in Vi

vcro harbour, with a French ensign and pendant flying. Though I had

never been in that port, from itsappearnnce, and the place laid down in

Yossino's chart, it seemed to me not a very difiicult matter either to bring

her out or destroy her. It was late in the day for such an undertaking, but

as we had a full moon, and alarm guns were liring from the forts and

schooner, I without hesitation decided on putting it instantly into execu

tion, as they would doubtless have been better prepared for our reception

had it. been deferred till morning. At about half an hour after five P. M.

the first fort on the rightgoing in, consisting of eight twenty-four poundcrs,

opened on the ship, as did the other (containing five of the same calibre)

on the left, as soon as she was within range. As l saw it was impossi

ble to place the ship in a situation to act upon the batteries at the some

time, I sent the first lieutenant, Mr. Bertram, accompanied by Lieutenants

Meek and Husband, of the marines, and Messrs. Mildridge and Saurin,

masters’ mates, to storm the outer fort, and proceeded wizh the ship as

near the other (which was about a mile farther in) as the depth of water

would allow, where she was~ placed, the sails l'urled, Ste. I sent Mr. \V.

Smith, the third lieutenant, with another party, to endeavour to spike the

guns of the fort, then engaged uith the Emerald, Mr. Bertram having hap

pily succeeded in driving the Spaniards out of the battery he had been. sent

to attack, and spiked the guns. Lieutenant Smith, almost immediately on

landing, was opposed by a party ot'soldicrs, most of whom fell, and their

olliccr among the number ; but before they‘ were completely subdued they

had led him a considerable distance into the country, being by that time

quite dark, and from the nature of the ground, having been obliged to land

nearly u mile from the fort, he was under the necessity of returning wtthout

finding it, as it had been silenced a considerable time by our fire; it opened

again, however, about ten o'clocl;,nnd continued engaged with the ship till

near two hours, when she was out of range. '

While these occurrences were taking place, Mr. Bertram with his party,

had walked on overland, and joined Mr. Baird, the midshipman, who had

(flab. Qfbron. iRcLXlX. L t.
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been sent to take possession of the schooner, which had ran on shore on the

rocks. As soon as they made out our determination of entering the port

on the road, hclwas met by a party of the schooner’s crew, consisting of

about sixty men; they gave and received a discharge of musket!‘ from our

people; but on their advancing with the pike and bayonet, too to flight,

caving several dead on the road. M r. Bertram's anxiety to save the

schooner induced him to persevere, For several hours, in attempting to get

her oii'(whieh was rendered impracticable, from her having gone on shore

at high water), during which time a large body of infantry had been col

lected, and galled our men so excessively with musketry, that it became ab

solutely necessary to set her on fire, which was accordingly done about one

A. M. when she soon blew up, and at daylight there was not a vestige of

her to be seen. From the papers I have in my possession, the schooner ap

pears to have been a French corvette, called l'Apropos, commanded by

Mons. Lagary, lieutenant dc vais-euu, which had arrived with despatches

from the Isle of France on the ‘24th ot~ December; mounted eight twelve

pounder carronadcs, but pierced for sixteen guns, with upwards of seventy

men. She had yesterday put to son, but returned to an anchor on a signal

being made for an enemy. She appeared to me the largest schooner I ever

saw; our officers inform me she umst have been upwards of two hundred

l'ty tons bnrthen, cop ver-buttomed, and in all respects a most com

Plfitc vessel. l must beg cave, my lord, to'request you will state l.icute~

uant Bertram's meritorious conduct to the Lords Commissioners of the Ad~

mirulty in the strongest point of view ; when I hope their lordships pill be

induced, in consideration of his very gallant behaviour, and a most severe

wound he has received, to consider him worthy of that reward which in our

service has ever been looked up to as the certain consequence of distinguished

bravery. Mr. lllildridge, mastcr’s-mate, a young man who has served the

whole of‘ his time with me, and whose gallantry has been represented to me

by Lieutenants Bertram and William Smith as highly exemplary, I hope

your lordship will be induced to mention also as deserving of promotion.

I'he conduct of‘ Lieutenant Bertram and his party, as well as that of Lien

tenant William Smith, renders it unnecessary for me to say any thing fur

ther on the subject. I shall therefore only add, that Mr. John Smith.

the Second Lieutenant, who I kept on board to assist me, as well as Mr.

Brokenshcr the master, and the whole ot'thc officers and ship's company

that remained in the ship, have my warmest thanks for their cool and

steady conduct during an action that lasted, with intervals, for more than

six hours. The ship's damages are trifling to what might have been expect

ed, which I account for by the enemy not being able to distinguish where the

shot fell, and having taken a bad elevation, most of then passed over her.

When the boats had returned,afterfiring the schooner, we weighed, and had

the good fortune to obtain a light air of wind, that sent us just out of the

shot of tie batteries, when we were obliged again to anchor, otherwise our

situation this morning would have been by no means pleasant, as the Spa

niards must by that time have unspikcd the guns in the outer fort, and at

daylight six gunbouts were seen pulling from the westward. About eight

A. M. a light breeze springing up, we weighed and made sail towards them ;

when within about two gunshots of the enemy,it fell again perfectly calm,and

they had the tcmcrity still to row for us; finding the ship's broadside could

not he kept towards them by the boats, I ordered the anchor to be let go

with a spring, and when within ~good reach of'grape, opened a. fire, which

they received and returned with tolerable spirit for about half an hour,

when they made the best of their way into Veres bay : and as several shots

were seen to strike them, I have no doubt considerably damaged them.

The total want of wind prevented me from following and destroying them.
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Icannot conclude this letter, my lord, without once more expressing

how highly I appretiate the behaviour ot'everv oflicer and man in the ship

I have the honour to‘ command, during a most arduous and fatiguing ser- ‘

vice, that lasted for eighteen hours, the whole of which time they were either

at their guns or expecting every instant to he called to them. Our loss, I

am extremely sorry to say, is very great in killed and wounded, and most of

them the best men in the ship. What the enemy's‘ may be, from the na

ture of the service it is impossible to nstertain, though we know it to he

very considerable. I enclose a list of the killed and wounded belonging to

the Emernld- I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) F. L. MAITLAND.

The Right Hon. Lord Gardner, ‘5r.

A list qf/rillrd and wounded on board his Jlfqjesly’s ship Emerald, in Virrro

Harbour, or: [he 13th qfillm ch, 1808.

Killed.

John Lyons, Boa‘tswain‘s mate; William Jonhson, yeomnn of the sheets :

John Davis (2,) captain's coclcswain ; Isaac IInrst,ship‘s corporal; Frederick

Wetheral, seainnn; Thomas Brown, seannan; Gregory Yowel, serjeant ot'

marines; Jos. Dawson, private ot'mnrinos ; and John (jlugg l’orter, private

of marines. _

"'oundrd.

I,icntcnant Charles Bertram, severely; Lieutenant Giles Meek, of the ma

rines, slightly; Lieutenant John llnshand, of ditto, slightly; Mr. Matthew

Mildridge, master's mate, slightly; Michael Gleeson, quartermaster, dan

gcrously; William Riley, seaman, ditto; George M‘Allister, Seaman, se

verely; Willinm More, senman, ditto; John West, ca tain’s steward, ditto;

John Lloyd, private ot' marines, ditto; John Ray is, seamen, slightly ;

James Connor, seainan, ditto ; Richard L'nulficld, private ot'marines, ditto;

James D_ule, private ot'mnrines, ditto’; William Mariner, private of ma

rines, ditto : and John I’ettiper, hoy, ditto.

Total-9 killed and 16 wounded.

(Signed) I". L. MAITLAND.

Copy if a Letter from Virr-admirnl Sir Charles Col/m1, Bart. to the Hon.

W. W. Pole, dated on board the Hibernia, Feb. 17, 1808.

am

I reqiit‘st you will lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

the enclosed copy ofa letter I have received from Captain Yeo, ol'his Mn.

jelty's ship the Llonfianee, detnilingn very gallant exploit performed in two

boats, commanded by Messrs. Trist and Largue, masters‘ mates of that

ship ; the former of whom having passed for a lieutenant, and being

strongly revommcnded by Captain Yeo for his general good conduct, I have

appointed to not as lieutenant on board his Majesty's ship Alfred (in room

ot'annther absent in a prize), in order to mark my npprobntmn of his con

duct on this particular occasion; and which, I hnve_no doubt, their lord

ships will also duly appretiate, by promoting Mr. 'I‘nst to that rank he up,

pears, in my opiuiomjustly to deserve.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) C. COTTON,

Hi: Mainly‘: ship Con/inure, at anchor

‘ SIR, of the ‘Togas, F111. 14, 1808.

Having begn informed oi'a report at Lisbon that the Russian squadron

was about to sail, Ilast night sent the cutter andjolly boat under the orders

of Mr. Itobcrt 'l'rilt, master's mate, accompanied by Mr. Larguc, master's
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mate, to row guard in the mouth of the Tagus, when Mr. Trist perceiving a.

French gun-vessel at anchor under t'ort St. Pedro, between forts Belem and

St. Julien, he instantly boarded in a most gallant manner, and, after an in

effectual resistance on the part of the enemy, captured her. She proves to

be In Canonier, No. l, commanded by Mons. Gaudolphe, ensign de vais

seau, mounting one tn-enty-t'our-pounder and two brass six-pounders, with

one hundred stand of arms, and tit'ty men.

Great raise is due to Mr. Trist and his small party for the intrepidity

they disp ayed, when it is considered our boats had only sixteen men in all,

opposed to such superior force under heavy batteries, and were hailed and

fired at,l0ng before they reached her. I therefore beg leave to recommend

Mr. Trist (having passed for lieutenant near twelve months). Mr. 'l'rist

s oaks ot'Mr. Larguc in terms of warm approbation, as also 01. Mr. Taylor,

to carpenter, and all the seamen and marines of the party. I am happy

to add, it was accomplished without any loss on our side. The enemy had

three killed and nine badly wounded. 1 have, 510.

(Signed) J. L. YEO.

Sir Charles Cov'tnn, Bart. Vice-admiral

ty'tllc Red, ‘5'0.

 

32am! ttnurss martjal.

\I‘J‘”

COURT MARTIAL was held at Spithead, on Mr. James Smith,

master of his Majesty's sloop Speedy, for opening the spirit room,

and taking therefrom a quantity ot‘spirits; and for repeated drunkenness.

The Court being of opinion the charges were fully proved, sentenced him‘ ‘

to be dismissed his ottice, and to serve in such situation as the commander

in chief at Portsmouth shall direct.

A Court Martial was held on board the Salvador del Mnndo, in

llamoale, on (,uptain Honeyman, the ot‘ticer, and crew. of his Majesty's

late l'riunte Leda, of 36 guns, which went on shore in Milford Haven, and

there lies a wreck; nhen the Court, after having deliberately considered

the evidence adduced, unanimously acquitted them of any blame on that

account. '

 

{promotions am: appointments.

Captain C. Miller is appointed to command the Thetis, vice Gage.

Vice-admiral Rowley, commander in chief of his Majesty's ships and

vessels in the Downs, is appointed to supersede Vice-admiral James

Richard Dacres, as commander in chief at Jamaica.

_ Lieutenant Wills is appointed to the command or the El I-‘irruo prison

ship, at Plymouth. ‘

Captain Martin is appointed to command the Implacable.

Admiral Campbell is appointed commander in chief in the Downs, tire

Roulu'fi

Mr. Stevenson Eden is appointed to he surgeon of the Victory sloop;

Mr. James Lunch is appointed to be surgeon ol' the Amaranth: sloop.
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Captain John Godby, sun of‘ J. Godby, Esq. of Greenwich Hospital, is

appointed to command the Rollo sloop.

Mr. George Fnirf'owl is appointed to be surgeon of the Alexandria; Mr.

John Anderson to be surgeon of the Galatea; and Mr. Henry Plowman to

bc surgeon of the Barilcur.

Captain Unwin is appointed to'command'the Virginie, vice Brace.

Captain Coclzburn is appointed to command the Aboukir, at Chathnm.

Captain Seymour is appointed to command the Pallas, vice Ommanney.

' Captain Newman is appointed to command the Hero, at Plymouth.

Captain A. W. Schomherg is appointed to command the Loire.

Mr. Mark Cockburn is appointed to he surgeon of‘ the Chifl‘onne; Mr.

Charles Linton is appointed to be surgeon of tho Lilly sloop; and Mr. Her‘

pur Gamble is appointed to be assistant-surgeon of the Thalia.

Rear-admiral Sir Edmund Nazlc is appointed to supersede Sir James

Saumarcz, as commander in chtel'of his lllajcsty‘s ships and vessels on the

Guernsey station.

Mr. John Kerr is appointed to be surgeon of the Proselyte; Mr. John

Gibbs is appointed to be surgeon of the Warspite.

Captain Follte is appointed to command the Irresistible, prison ship

Admiral Lord Gambicr is to be appointed commander in chief of the

Channel fleet; and Sir Home Popham to be captain of the fleet.

Captain the Honourable Henry Blackwood is appointed to command

the Warspite. ‘

Vice-admiral Sir James 'Saumarcz is appointed to command the Baltic

fleet, to be employed for the defence of the dominions of our gallant ally,

the King of Sweden.

, Mr. James Dobie is promoted to the rank of surgeon, and appointed to

the Bella.

Mr. William Dickson to be surgeon of‘ the Helena; Mr. Robert Walker

to be surgeon of‘ the Pallas; Mr. Richard Goodwin to he surgeon oi" the

Tlrctis; Mr. John M‘Millan to the Aboukir; Mr. Gabriel Johnston to the

Irresistible; Mr. Charles Explin to be surgeon of the Kangaroo.

Mr. Ralph Eden to he assistant-surgeon of the Victory; and Mr. Samuel

Brailsford to he assistant-surgeon of Paing'tnn Hospital.

I

Mr. David Jones to be surgeon of the lirehus.

Mr. John Heawood to be assistant-surgeon of the Blazer gun-brig ; and
A .Mr. John Lewis to be assistant surgeon of the Warspite.

Ca‘ptain Benjamin Iiallowell, who commanded the Swiftsure, in the

glorious battle of the Nile, is to‘be captain of the Baltic fleet.

Captain Sykes is appointed to command the Diomede, the flag-slip of

Admiral Sir Edmund Nagle, on the Guernsey station.

Mr. Ross is appointed to be purscr of the Tartar frigate; Mr. Hog: ‘is

appointed purser of the Pitt, of 74 guns.

Lieutenant I’orteous, son of Mr. Porteons, master of the king's yacht. is

promoted to the rank of commander, and appointed to the POI'POISC, at New

South Wales.

Mr. Rogers, the acting communderol' the Windsor Castle packet, is pro

noted to the‘ rank of commander ot'n new packet, to be built in heu oi the
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Duke of Montrose, captured in the West Indies. The inhabitants of Bir.

minghnm have presented him with a sword, of 400 guineas value, as a token

of their admiration of his gallant conduct.

Rear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood, K.B. is appointed second in command

of the Baltic fleet.

Rear-admiral Keats is appointed third in command of the Baltic fleet.

Rear-admiral George Murray is to hoist his flag on board the Polypho

mus, and Captain Heywood is to be his captain.

Captain Dillon is appointed to the Childers sloop.

Captain Thomas Innes is appointed to the Myrtle sloop, just launched at

Biddel'ord.

Captain Thomas Boys is appointed to command the Saturn.

Captain Hugh Cameron to command the Achates.

The Rev. D. Gordon is appointed chaplain of the Africa.

Lieutenant Charles Janus is appointed to the Eclaire; Lieutenant Charles

C. Owen is appointed to the Dreadnought.

Rcargdmiral Thomas Sotheby has hoisted his flag in the Channel fleet.

Captain Beauman is appointed to command the Princess of Orange.

Captain Charles Marshall Gregory is appointed to command the

Carnation.

Lieutenant Joseph Williams is appointed to command the Safety prison

ship, at Jamaica ; “Lieutenant John Richards is appointed to the Malta.

Lieutenant Thomas Pinto is promoted to‘ the rank of commander, and

appointed to the Dart sloop, in the West Indies.

Captain William Flint is appointed to command the Rattlesnake, in the

East Indies.

Captain ‘Nero is appointed to command the llibernin.

Lieutenant Thomas Napper is promoted, and appointed to the Port de

Ilspagne.

Lieutenant James Brown is promoted, and appointed to the Dnrt ;

Lieutenant Sanderson Allen is promoted, and appointed to the Ncreide;

and Lieutenant J. S. Bayly is promoted, and appointed to the Galatea.

Lieutenant George Vinniconibe, of the royal marine artillery, is appointed

to the Princess of Orange, the flag-ship ot' Admiral Campbell, in the

Downs.

Mr. John A. Glover is appointed to be purser of the Aquilon; Mr..

Richard Cotter is appointed to be purser ot' the Crescent. rrire (Hover;

Mr. Thomas Gillet is appointed purser of the Firtne prison ship, from the

Aurora.

Lieutenant Thomas Comyn to the Diomede; Lieutenant Peregrine

Power is appointed to the Burlleur; Lieutenant J. R. Jackson to the

Bulleur.

Ca tain Rogers is appointed to command the Thisbe, Admiral Stanhopc's

flag-sup. ‘

A list of midshipmen who have passed for lieutenants on the first

Wednesday in March :—Thomas Bourehicr, John Davies, ll. F. Belson,

Thomas Bradby, Alford Robinson, Uriah Senly, William Strong, G, S. Phil-I

pot, John Potts, Stewart Blocker, George Dong-all, 'l‘. S. llood, Jamel

Jenkins. ' ' '
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BIRTHS .

(‘in the Q‘ltlfFe-bruary last, at Admiral Holloway‘s, the lady of Captain

Otway, of the royal navy, of a daughter.

0n the 29th Felguary, in the island of Jersey, the lady of James Gomm,

Esq. of the royal navy, of a daughter. ‘

(In the 8th March, at I-lopeton House, near Edinburgh, of a son, Lady

Jemima Johnston llopc, daughter of the Earl of llopetou, and wife of Cap

tain George Hope, of the Pompéc.

At Chelsea, the lady ofCaptain Butterfield, of the royal navy, of a son.

On the 24th March, in Harley-street, the lady of Thomas Hoscuson, Esq.

late naval ofiicur at Madras, of a son. ‘

 

MARRIAGRS.

On Monday last, ‘29th February, at the Abbey Church, Bath, by the Rev.

Mr. Murchull, Captain Christian, of the royal navy, eldest son of the late

Admiral Sir Hugh Christian, KB. to Harriet, second daughter of the late

Samuel Shute, of Fern llill, Isle of Wighc.

Lately, at Portsmouth, Mr. Cunningham, late master of the Gucrricr, to

Miss Unity Andrew, of l‘ortsea.

On the 17th March, at Charlton, in Kent, John Collins, Esq. commander

of the Hon. East India Company's ship Travers, to Jane, daughter ofJ. L.

Sherifl', Esq. of Deptl'ord.

 

OBITUARY. I

Lately, at sick quarters, at Swansea, Lieutenant Mudgc, of the royal navy.

lately, of an internal inflammation, Francis, second son of T. Malcham,

Esq. by the sister of the deceased Lord Nelson, a very promising youth, ot'

twelve years of age.

Lately, at Morley, the Rev. Joshua Larwood, rector of Swanton Morley,

in Norfolk, many years chaplain on board his Majesty's ship Britannia, and

author of Erratics, and several useful publications, and a contributor to the

NAVAL CHRONICLE.

Lately, at Ide, near Exeter, Lieutenant Ogilvie, of the royal navy, at a

very advanced ago. '

At his house, in Upper Conway-street, Fitzroy-square, Nathaniel Tanner,

Esq. formerly a commander in the Hon. East India Company's service, in

the 82d year of his age.

At Windsor, Mrs. Buckle, relict of the late Adm. Buckle, n lady in whom

were eminently conspicuous the rare qualities ofa perfect geutlewoman and a

pious christian; of manners engaging, mild, and amiable; ot'a mind culti

vated, elegant, and correct; pride nnd‘austerity were to her unknown: with

the true christian spirit of charity, which teaches us to think no evil, and to

do to others as we would be done by, she thought and spoke favourably of

all ; mild, benevolent, and pious, she lived uninflucnccd by the contagion»

unchristian spirit of defamation; beloved and adored by her near connec

rione, revered and respected by her acquainrance, the benign condescending
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friend of her servants and dependants, she lived a bright example ofthe

perfection human nature can attain to, when truly influenced by the divine

precepts of Christianity. ' ,

Lately, was killed in an attack on some of the enemy‘s merchant ships

at the mouth of the Rhone, Lieutenant Yonge, of his Majesty's frigate Sen

horscr-At the same time lord John Hay, a midshipman of the said ship,

and son of the Marquis of 'l'weedalc, lost his left arm so high up as to be

obliged to undergo the operation of amputation at the shoulder joint, which

he hore nith the most manly fortitude, although only fourteen years of age :

he is now well, and doing his duty as midshipman on board the Seahorse.

Lately, was killed in a most gallant attempt to defend his vessel against

a French piivateer of double her force, after an action of three hours and a

half, Captain Dynclry, the gallant commander of his Majesty's packet the

Duke of Mnntmsc. Captain Dyneley was a young man of the greatest

promise, and some time since much distinguished himsclfin destroying a

force about to attack the Island of Dominica.

Lately. on board his Majesty‘s ship Diamond, of a. fever, on ‘the cotst of

Africa, Lieutenant (,‘harlw- lligjns, of that ship; also Mr. Smart, the

mar, Mr. Wright, tnidshipman, and Mr. Pringle, nmstcr‘s mate, all of the

Jiamond.

At her house, in Gloucester-place, Portinan‘squnrc, Lady Martin, rclict

of Sir Henry Martin, Bart. formerly comptroller of the navy.

Lately, on board the Trent hospital ship, at the Core of Cork, Mr.

_ Armnecht, assistant-surgeon of that ship.

At lngatestone, Essex, aged 8], Anthony Eglingtnn, Es . formerly com

mander of the Hon. East India Company’s ship Prince. Boring the many

years of his retirement. his life has been a continued series of acts of

encvolence.

At his seat, Lady Pluct‘, Hurley, in Berkshire, in consequence of an

apoplectic lit with which he was seized, two days preceding. Gustavus

Adolphus Kempcnfclt, Esq. the only surviving brother of the late unfor

tunate Rear-admiral l\’cmpcnfelt,* who lost his life in the Royal George,

at Spithead, in the year I782. This gentleman preserved all his mental

faculties to the lust, although arrived at the advanced age of 87; his cheer

ful disposition and retentive memory rendered him a pleasant com union to

all who had the honour of his acquaintance, and his pious and c aritahle

disposition a valuable member of the community. Notwithstanding he was

extremely liberal in his donations to the poor during his lifetime, and a sub

scriher to most ofthe public charities in and about London, he has bequeathed

to them in his will considerable legacies, amounting in the whole to upwards

of 13,000l. He died a bachelor.

At Plymouth, on the 14th of March, deeply regretted by his friends and

brother officers, after a short but ainful illness, in the 28th year of his age,

Lieutenant James Babington, of t to Hound sloop of war, son ofW. Bahing

ton, Esq. late of Oporto.

Lately, at the Royal Hospital at lInslar, in consequence of a wound

received in it duel, Lieutenant William Charlton, of the Mars.

At Richmond, on the 17th March, Lieutenant Archibald M‘Ncil, 0f the

royal navy.

W

* For a portrait and biographical memoir of this worthy admiral, see our

seventh volume. ‘
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BIOGRAPHICAL JIEMOIR

or me Lani

JOHN MACBRIDE, Esq.

ADMIRAL OF THE BLUE SQUADRON.

 

 
“ True to native worth, assert his claim

To the best diadem! rue wnmrn or mm: l" 7

Bonuses‘.

HIS gentleman, whose professional gallantry has often been

the theme of praise, was the descendant of an ancient Scotch

family. He was born in Scotland ; but, as his father shortly

afterwards settled in Ireland, he was bred and educated in the

latter country ; whence, at a suitable period, he passed over into

England, with the view of entering into the naval service.

With the early services of Mr. Macbride, we are very slightly

acquainted; but, in_ every situation, he is known to have evinced

uncommon skill and bravery. He was promoted to the rank of

lieutenant on the 27th of October, 1758 ; previously to which he

is understood to have had some successful cruises, and also to have

been captured by a French ship of war, which carried him into

Brest, where he remained for some months on parole, till exchanged,

by cartel. at.
.i

The first instance in which be particularly distinguished him

leif was in the month of August, 1761, whilst commanding the

Grace armed cutter. Assisted by the! boats of the Maidstone

frigate, he then cut aF " ~"priv out of Dunkirk road;
the bflicial account of whic " _ i i it given in the following

words:— 4

  

2‘ Mr. Macbride being of? Dunkirk, and observing a dagger Privateer in

the road, immediately left his station to join the Maidstone, and proposed

cutting out the Privateer that night, if Captain Diggcs would let him have

four boats manned and armed, which he very readily'complied with, know’;

ing his abilities and resolution. The boats left the ships at ten o’clock at

night, and when they came near the road, laid all their oars across, except

two in each boat, which they muffled with baizc, to prevent their being

heard at a distance. They rowed in that manner till they were within mus

ket-shot of the privateer ; when, being hailed, they made no answer, but in

mm. cum. mLXIX. u u
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a Few minutes hoarded on both sides, and took possession of the vessel5

without the loss of a man killed, two only being wounded. Mr. Macbride

shot the lieutenant ol' the privaicer through the head with a musket, as he

was pointing mgun into the boat : besides this person, one common man was

killed, and live wounded belonging to-the enemy. This was done within

hall'n gun-shot ofa fort on the east side of the harbour, but it did not fire

at them ; and‘ when the prisoners were secured, the captors cut the cables,

and sailed out of the road."

On the 7th of April, 1762, Mr. Machride was made commander,

in the Grnmpus fire-ship, from which he was removed into the

Cruiser sloop. On the 20th of June, I765, he obtained post rank

in the Renown, a 30-gun frigate; in 1766., he commanded the

Jason, of 32 guns, in which he was ordered to the Falkland

Islands, or South Sea; and, after his return from thence, in 1768,

he was appointed to the Seal'ord, a. ‘lo-gun ship, employed as a

cruiser on the home station. In this ship he continued two years;

and, on quitting her, he took the command of the Southampton,

0f 3% guns.

In May, 1772, Captain Machrido sail'ed for-Elsineur, accom

panied by the Seai'ord, Captain Davies, and the Cruiser sloop of

war, Captain Cummings, for the purpose of conveying the Queen

of Denmark from thence to Stadc.

Captain Macbride removed from the Southampton, either in

1773, or 1774; in 1775 he commanded the Orpheus,‘ a frigate of

the same force; and‘, in 1777, shortly after the commencement

of the dispute with the North American colonies, he was appointed‘

to the Bienfaisant, of 64 guns; in- which he continued till the

commencement of the year 1781, employed constantly either on‘

the home station, or on services in which the main fleet, or detach

nents from it, were occasionally engaged. In July, 1778, he was

with Admiral Koppel, in his encounter with D’Orvilliers, off

Ushant. The Bienfaisant was stationed in the centre division, but

does not appear to have been materially concerned in the action.it

Towards the close of the year 1779, at which time the late Sir

Thomas Louis was first lieutenant of the Bienfaisant, Captain‘

Mac-bride was ordered to Gibraltar, with Admiral Rodney, for the

purpose of relieving that fortress.+ As we have repeatedly had

 

" Vidc NAVAL Cuuomcrr, Vol. XVI. page- 178; and Vol. VII. page 226,

+ I'ide NAVAL Cuaoisitu', Vol. I. page 3Y1.
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occasion to state, the fleet, whilst on its passage thither,‘ had the

good fortune to capture the whole of a Spanish squadron and con

voy, from St. Sebastian. bound ‘to Cadiz, laden with naval stores,

82:. the Gnipuscoana, of 64 guns, the commanding ship of the

squadron, surrendering to the Bienfaisant.+

On the 16th of January, eight days after ‘the above event,

Admiral Rodney’s squadron fell in with that of Don Juan de Lan

jara; and, in the engagement which ensued, it was the lot of Cap

tain Macbride to be very particularly concerned.§ For the

details of this interesting subject, which reflect so much honour

upon the bravery and humanity of this otiicer, the reader is re

ferred to our memoir of Sir Thomas Louis. We must observe,

however, that the St. Domingo, at the moment of her destruction,

was in action with the Bienfaisant; and that, had the awful

explosion of the former, by which every soul on board perished,

been ~retarded ‘only a few moments, the latter must inevitably have

shared her fate. After this event, which occurred in the midst of

a tremendous storm, the Bicnl'aisant compelled the Phoenix, of

v80 guns, Langara‘s flag-ship, to surrender. Captain Macbridc

immediately took possession of his prize; but, as the small-pox

was on board the Bienlaisant, he felt anxious to prevent the

infection from being spread amongst the prisoners. He therefore

aenta proposal to the Spanish admiral, stipulating, that neither

oflicers nor men should be removed from the Phoenix, provided

Admiral Langara would be responsible for their conduct; that,

in case they should fall in with any Spanish, or French, ships of

 

* On the 8th oi'January, ‘1780.

+ Sir George Rodney commissioned the Guipnscoana, and named her the

Prince \Villiam, in comptinient to his Royal Highness Prince William

Henry, now Duke of Clarence, in whose presence she was taken,

_ § The gcnerulnesult of this action, as stated in our memoir of the late

Sir Thomas Louis (NAVAL Cunoxrccs, Vol. XVI. page 179,, was, that one

Spanish ship of8t) guns, and three at‘ 70, were taken, and sent to England ;

that two others, of 70 guns each, were also taken, but were afterwards run

on shore, and lost near Gudiz; that one, of ‘i0 guns (the St. Domingo), was

blown up in the engagement; and that the remainder, consisting of four

ships of 70 guns each, and two frigntcs of Q6, escaped into Ferrol, or Cadiz,

._SeC also the biographical memoir of Admiral Rodney, NAVAL CHRONXCLL‘,

Vol. I. page 378, et seq.
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war, he would not suffer Lieutenant Louis, the prize-master of the

Phoenix, to be interrupted in conducting and defending the ship to

the last extremity, agreeably to his orders; that if, meeting with,

superior force, the Phmnix should be retaken, and the Bienfaisant

fight her way clear, Don Langara, his officers and men, should

hold themselves prisoners of war to'Captain Macbride, on their

parole of honour; and that, should the Bienfaisant be retnlien,v

and the Phoenix escape, the Spanish admiral, his otlicers, 6n:

should be freed immediately.--Don Lan‘gara readily assented to

these conditions; and, from the subsequent conduct of himself and

his officers, no doubt can be entertained of his intending {DOS-ii

strictly to adhere to them. _ _

I‘Yxcepting those’ who were wounded by the wreck of the St.

Domingo, it is remarkable, that the Bienfaisant escaped, in this
conflict; without a single man being hurt. Q

Under the guidance of Lieutenant Louis, the Phoenix was

carried safely into Gibraltar; and Captain Macbride was sent home

with Admiral Rodney’s despatches relating to the engagement.

In consequence, however, of the unfavourable winds which he met;

with on his passage, he did not reach England until some days

after the arrival of Captain Edward Thomson, who had been sub.

sequently dcspatched with a duplicate of the intelligence.

In the month of March, 1750, on the return of the fleet to

England, Captain Macbride again took the eommand of the Bien

faisant; and, after the lapse of a few weeks, was ordered into St.

George’s Channel, in quest of a large private French ship of war,

which was known to have sailed from Brest, on a cruise in that

quarter. Until the 13th of August, his look-out was ineffectual.

On the preceding day, he had sailedt‘rom Corklwith the ‘following

squadron, and a. large convoy :- ‘

 

Sbipl. Guns. Commanders.

Bienfuisaut . . . . , . . . 64 Captain John Macbride.

Charon . . . . . . . . . . . 44- John Simmonds.

Licorne . . . . . . . . . . _ 32 —-—- Hon. Thomas Cadogan.

Hussar , . . . . . . . . . . 28 ————- Charles M. Pole.

Having been lying-to for such of the convoyas were unable

to get out on the 12th, Captain Macbride found himself, at day.

light, on the morning of the 13th, as far down as the Old Head.
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of Kinsale. Perceiving a large ship in chase of some of the con.

way, he immediately made sail after her; and at 7 A.M. he got

within pistol-shot of the chase, which had hoisted English colours.

On being hailed by the Bienfaisant, she hauled them down, and

hoisted French. A smart action, commenced on both sides with

musketry, now took place; and, at the expiration of an hour and

ten minutes, the French ship struck, ,having had 21 men killed,

and 35 wounded, with her rigging and sails cut to pieces. The

Bient'aisant had 3 men killed, and 20 wounded ; and the Charon,

which came up at the close of the engagement, had one man

wounded. The prize proved to be le Comte d’Artois, a private

ship of war, of 64 guns, and 644 men, commanded by the Che

valier Clonard, who was slightly wounded."r

In the succeeding month, Captain Macbride captured another

French prirateer, la Comtesse d’Artois ; and, at the close of the

you’, he was removed into I’Artois frigate, which had been taken

from the French a few months before, and was considered to be

the finest vessel of her class in the world.

During the year 1781, Captain Macbride served in the North

Seas, in the squadron which was employed there to watch the

motions, and to oppose any attempt that might be made by the

Dutch squadron, which was then ready for sea, in the Texcl. He

was, consequently, present, in the month of August, at the en

gagement on" the Dagger Bank, between the late Sir Hyde Parker

and Admiral Zoutman ; + after the close of which, at the request

of the commander in chief, he removed into the Princess Amelia,

of 80 guns, as successor to Captain Macartney, who had fallen in

the action. This removal was highly flattering to Captain Mac

bride, as it took place in consequence of Sir Hyde Parker’s con

ceiving it probable that the contest might be renewed; in which

case, at so critical a time, and in so excellent a ship, the services

of this experienced otlicer would have been of the utmost im

portance.

On the return of the squadron into port, Captain Macbride

 

* A more detailed account of this engagement is given in the XVIt-h

volume of the Naval. CHRONICLE, page 183 and 18-1.

t Vida NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. Vapage 295.
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resumed the command of l’Artois; and, during the remainder of

the year, he continued to be employed in cruising on the home

statiom-On the 8d of December, he fell in with, and captured,

two very stout Dutch privatcers, the Hercules and Mars. The

following is his oflicial account of his success on this occasion :

" At ten o'clock yesterday morning saw them : they stood for us with much

confidence. About two o'clock-I brought them both to action, but paid

attention only to the one on our quarter till we had effectually winged her :

then pushed forward, and closed the other, which was engaged on our bow.

In about thirty minutes she struck : we sent a boat on board to take

possession, and wore round after the other, who was making off, but who

also struck on our coming up. They proved to be the Hercules and Mars,

two privateers belonging to Amsterdam, mounting twenty-four nine

pounders and ten cohorns each ; are perfectly new, and alike; sail as fast

as the Artois, and are the completest privateers I ever saw:_ they cost

upwards of 20,0001. commanded by two Hogenboomcs, father and son,

inhabitants of Flushing,

“ The father was well known last war by'the nicknameofJohn Hardapple:

he had a schoote pri'rateer, with a French commission, out of Flushing, and

did much mischief to our trade : he was sent for on purpose to command

these privuteers. They sailed from the Texel on the 30th of November,

and had only taken one of our fishing smacks.

“ The llerculcs had one hundred and sixty-Four men on board: thirteen

were killed, and twenty wounded. The Mars, one hundred and forty

six men : nine were killed, and fifteen wounded. We had one man killed,

and six wounded.”

Early in 1782, Captain Macbride was ordered into the Channel 5

and, in the month of April, he attended the flcet which was

ordered out, under Admiral Harrington, for the purpose of inter

cepting a small French squadron, that was then known to be ready

to sail from Brest, for the East Indies.——Being a~head of the fleet,

Captziin Macbride had the satisfaction of being the firstewho dis

covered the enemy, on the 20th; and in the course of that and the

following day, nearly half the vessels, both ships of war and

transports, of which the French armament was composed, fell into

the possession of different ships of the British squadronfi

Captain Macbride, immediately on his return into port, was

ordered on the Irish station; and, in consequence of considerable

influence which he enjoyed in that kingdom, he was appointed

* Earl St. Vincent, who then commanded the l’oudroyam, greatly dis .

tinguishcd himself on this occasion, in_cnpturing the Pcgnsc, of 74 guns, and

700 men. -
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wegulating ofiicer on shore, to superintend the raising of a large

body of men, which had been voted for the sea service, by the

Irish parliament. He continued in this employment nearly the

whole remainder of the war; and by the exertions which he made,

aided by the general esteem in which he was held, be greatly

advanced the service.

During the same period, l’Artois remained on the Irish station,

under the temporary command of her first lieutenant.

On the cessation of hostilities, Captain Macbride quitted this

ship ;, and, in the month of July, 1753, he was appointed to the

Druid frigate, of 32 guns, in which he was employed to cruise in

the Irish Channel. He retained this command until the latter end

of 1784, or the beginning of 1785 ; after which he was for some

time out of commission.

In the last-mentioned year, he was returned to parliament, as a

representative of the town of Plymouth. During the time that he

held his seat, which was till the year 1790, he distinguished him

self by opposing an expensive plan, which was then in agitation,

for fortit‘ying the dock-yards; not only as a member of par

liament, but as a member of the board of ofiicers, which was con

vened for the purpose of investigating the propriety of the

measure. He also gave a firm support to every proposal which

was calculated to advance the good of the service, or the welfare

of his brother ofiicers ; and steadily endeavoured to remedy such

abuses as had crept into the civil departments of the navy.

In 1788, Captain Macbride was appointed to the Cumberland,

of 74 guns, a guardahip, stationed at Piymouth; in which he

remained during the customary period of three years-In July,

1790, he repaired to Torbay, with the Cumberland, as one of the

fleet assembling there, under the orders of Lord Howe, in conse.

quence of an apprehended rupture with Spain.

On the 1st of February, 1793’, at the commencement of the late

war, he was promoted to the rank of rear-admiral of the blue

squadron. His flag was some time on heard his old ship, the Curr

bcrland, in the Channel fleet; but he afterwards shifted it into the

Quebec, of 32 guns, and took the chief command on the Downs

statiom-In the spring of this year, he was engaged in taking

possession of Ostend, on the retreat of the French ; and in check

ing their progress, in the month of October, after the failure of
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the attempt on Dunkirk, by conveying thither a reinforcement of

troops, under the command of General Sir Charles’ Grey.—On the

1st of December, he sailed from Portsmouth, with the following

squadron of frigates and several transports, with troops on board,

commanded by Earl Moira, for the purpose of making a diversion

in favour of the royalists, on the coast of Brittany and Nor

 

maudy :

Sllips. Guns. Commanders.

John Macbride, Esq. rear-admiral

Flora . . . - . . . . - - - - . - 36{ ofthe blue.

Capt. Sir J. B. Warren.

Triton . . . . . _ . . . . . . 28 George Murray.

Eurydicc . . . . . . . . . . . 24 -— Francis Cole.

Fury . . . . . .. . . . . . .- 26 -— Frank Southem.

Albion, armed ship . . . 2O ——- Swafield.

\Amphitrite, armed ship 20 -—- R. R. Bowyer.

In 1794, this oflicer was appointed to the command ofa small'

squadron, stationed to the westward ; but, though much occupied

in cruising, he met with no opportunity of increasing the reputa

tion which he had so long possessed. Unfortunately, too, he was

for some time rendered incapable of taking an active part in his

profession, from the accident of breaking his leg, whilst mounting

his horse-On the 11th of April, he was made rear-admiral of the

red squadron ; and, on the 4th of July following, rice-admiral of

the blue.—ln the course of this year, and the following, he had

his flag on board several ships; amongst which were, the Echo

sloop, the Minotaur, of 74 guns, and the Sceptre, of 64.

. On the 1st of June, 1795, he was promoted to the rank of rice

admiral of the white squadron; and, early in 1796, he hoisted his

flag iuthe Russell, of 74 guns, and was employed in the North

Seas, to watch the motions of the Dutch fleet, then lying in the

Texelz-He quitted this command before the close of the year, and

never afterwards held any other.--On the 14th of February,

1799, he was made admiral of the blue squadron; an honour

which he enjoyed but a. short time, as he died, much regretted, in

the course of the year 1800.

Admiral Macbride, we believe, was twice married. His first

wife, by whom he had several children, was the daughter of a.

naval ollicer; but, whether any of his offspring survive, we have

not been able to ascertain.

9
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(Jfiosl secret.)

OME late proceedings on the part of the Turkish govern- ‘

meut, indicating the increasing influence of the French in

their councils, and a disposition in the Porte to abandon the

alliance which has happily snbsisted between that government and

his Majesty, inducing a conduct on their part which it would be

inconsistent with the dignity of his Majesty‘s crown to submit to,

have determined the king to adopt such prompt and decisive

measures as are suitable to the occasion. I

On the other hand, the last accounts, of date the 13th October

last, from his Majesty’s ambassador at Constantinople, slated the

matters of difference to have been amicably adjusted; yet, as recent

events may have an effect unfavourable to his Majesty’s interests,

it is necessary that a squadron, under the command of a judicious

and skilfnl ofllcer, should proceed to Constantinople, to be ready

to act with vigour and promptitude, as circumstances and the state

of affairs on his arrival may make necessary.

"on are hereby required and directed to take under your orders ‘

the ships named in the margin,at which you are to collect as you

arrive at the stations and ports where they are, and having coni

pleted the provisions and water to four months at Gibraltar, pro

cccd as expeditiously as possible to the Straits (I Constantinople,

and there take such a position as will enable you to execute the

following instructions :

On your arrival at Constantinople, you are to communicate

with his Majesty’s ambassador as soon as possible, sending him the

 

4' At Sicily, Palermo; Pompée, Rear-admiral Sir S. Smith. In the

Archipelago, under the orders of Rear-admiral Sir T. Louis, Canopus,

Thnndcrer, Standard, Endymion, Active, Nautilus, Delight, Royal George,

\Yindsor Castle, Repulse, and Ajax.

Rab. 111mm. mu. XIX. x x
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accompanying dcspatches, and consulting with him on the measures

necessary to be taken.

Should the subject of difference have been amicably settled’

between the Turkish court and the British ambassador, as was

stated in the last accounts from him, the. relations of amity are to

be maintained; should, however, the reverse be the case, or should

the representations which Mr. Arlinthnot is instructed‘ to make to

the Turkish government tail of their effect, you are to act oti'en

sively against Constantinople. lint as from‘ a barbarous practice

of the Turkish government, it may happen, that the ambassador,

aud the persons of his suite, are forcibly detained, in such case,

before you proceed to any actual hostility, you are to demand and

insist on the release of that minister and his suite, together with all‘

those who belong to and compose part of the British factory; and

in the event of the demand not being complied with, you are to

proceed to measures of hostility against the town. It‘ Mr. Arbuth

not shall not have been forcibly detained, or, having been detained,

should be released in consequence of your requisition, you are

thcn to communicate and consult with that minister on the meta

sures proper to be pursued, and govern yourself in your further

proceedings by such commui‘iications.

Should the result of your communications with Mr. Arbnthnot

determine, and he inform you itis his opinion that hostilities should

commence, having previously taken all possible precaution for the

,safety nl'that minister, and the persons attached to his mission,

and having disposed the squadron under your orders in such sta

tions as may compel compliance, you are to demand the surrender

of the Turkish fleet, together with a supply of naval stores from

the arsenal, sufficient for its complete equipment, which demand

you are to accompany with a menace of immediate destruction of

the town. _

At this crisis, Shonld'any negociation on the subject: be proposed

by the Turkish government, as such proposition will probably be

to gain time for preparing their resistance, or securing their ships,

1 would recommend that no negociation should- he continued more‘

than half an hour; and, in the event of an absolute refusal, you are

' either to cannouatlc the town, or attack the fleet wherever it may

be, holding it in mind that the getting the possession, and, next to

that, the destruction of the Turkish tleet, is the object of the fil‘at

consideration. On the adoption of hostilities, the counuuuicatiou

of that decision to the commander in chief of the British army in

Sie'ly, and the otiiceis commanding the squadron on the coast of
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that island, must be as prompt and immediate as possible, sent by

a fast sailing vessel ; and the more toinsure this important commu

nication, a. duplicate should follow in a very few days, orders

having been sent to General Fox to detach 5,000 men for the pur

pose of taking possession of Alexandria, as soon as he is informed

that hostilities have commenced ; which armament you must regard

as acting within the sphere of your co-operation, and be prepared

to give all the assistance to it that is in your power.

When hostilities have been entered upon in that quarter, it will

be of the first importance to possess a naval station in the Archi

pelago. The island of Milo, from its situation and the excellence

of its harbour, presents itself as best calculated for preserving the

communication in the Archipelago, and such as will certainly be

necessary in the illiorea. 1n proceeding up the Archipelago, pilots

are procured at Mite, and when you are there for that purpose it

will be a favourable opportunity for you to examine how for’ the

possessing yourself of it is practicable, and what force will be

necessary to maintain it, and make such communications to General

Fox on this subject, and request for troops, as may he wanted to

possess it.

His Majesty’s ship Glntton is stationed-in the bay of Smyrna,

for the purpose of receiving .on board the persons and property oi;

the factory resident there, whenever circumstances make it he

cessary for them to embark; and as this will depend upon the

operations at Constantinople, you will give Captain’ Seccombe and

the factors timely notice for thtir security.

Having thus detailed particularly the situation of affairs at the

l’orte, and what are the inshuctions of his Majesty in the event of

a. war with Turkey, yet in a service of this nature many circum

stances will doubtless occur which cannot be foreseen, and can

only be provided for by an intelligent mind upon the spot; in your

ability :1 resource will he found for every contingency; and in

your zeal for his Majesty’s service, a security that for the full

execution of these instructions whatever is practicable will be

done.

The-force which is appointed for this service is greater than the

original intention, as it was expected the Russians from L'ort'u

would be ready to co-operate with you ; 'but as its success‘ depends

upon the promptness with which it is executed, I have judged it

proper (that no delay may arise from their squadron not joining)

to increase your force by two ships. 1 have, however, written to

Vice-admiral b'ercoiin to request him to detach four shipl with
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orders to put themselves under your command; and that you may

be possessed of all the force that can be applied to the important

service under your immediate direction, you are hereby authorized

to call from the coast of Sicily whatever can be spared from the

perfect security of that island, as well as the despatch vessels at

Malta; but as little more naval force is at Sicily than is absolutely

necessary for its defence, and the convoy which may be wanted for

the troops, a strict regard must be had that that island is not left

in a weak state of defence; while employed on this service, you

must take every opportunity of communicating to me your pro

ceedings in as full detail as possible, transmitting to me by such

opportunities the general return and state of the squadron: v.15:

‘In the event of your finding a pacific and friendly disposition in' ~

the Porto, so that the squadron under your orders is not required

in hostile operation there, you are to detach a flag officer with such

number of ships as are not wanted, which detachment being made

up five skips of the line from those at Sicily, you will direct to proi-i

ceed 0 onion, endeavouring to fall in with any squadron of ships

the en‘ ‘ may have put to sea. thence; not finding the enemy at

sea, those ships attached to the service of Sicily are to return to

their stations; and the flag officcr with the others are to proceed

and join me at this rendezvous. ,

I enclose for your information copies of the orders delivered to "

Roar-admiral Sir Thomas Louis, and Captain Seecombc of the

Glatton. Given on board the Ocean, otf Cadiz. satin‘

I \ (Signed) COLLINGWOOD.

Tm: following interesting narrative is extracted from the journal

of two gentlemen, who recently undertook a journey through

North America, from the Gulf of Florida to Quebec:—

“ We left this place (New York) on the 25th July, 1806,

taking with us only a change of linen, and we arrired there again

on the 18th of July, 1807. \Ve travelled mostly on foot, except

iug where a water passage ofl‘ered. My brother William employed

himself in taking sketchrs of most of the line views and natural

curiosities that have come in our way. Our route was first to

Albany, the falls of the Mohawk and Niagara rivers, thence across

Lake Erie, down the Alighanny river, to l’ittsburg. Here we

stayed for three or four weeks, having titted up a boat peculiar‘ to

these rivers, ‘called an ark, with a fire-place and sleeping-birth.

T RAVI-1L8 IN AMERICA.‘
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We laid in our stores of provisions, cooking utensils, &c. and

commenced our voyage down the mighty rivers Ohio and Mis

sissippi on the 1st December, and arrived at Orleans in April, in

our boat, in which we had lived fourteen wet-ks. These arks are

literally lloating wooden houses; the one we had was 24 feet long

and 12 feet broad, and square at both ends. Rowing or sailing

was out of the question: we trusted to the current for head-way;

we had a pair of large oars for guiding the 'boat clear of rocks,

old trees, &c. The Ohio is gentle and placid, unless agitated by

storms, which are very common; in such cases, we made our boat

fast to a tree on shore. In still, serene weather, we sufl‘ered our

vessel to float night and day, sleeping soundly till the morning.

The average run of the current-was about three miles an hour.

On its banks are many handsome towns, and the country abounds

in game. At. Marietta were three ships of 300 tons, nearly

finished. It is a curious fact, that ships built above 2,000 miles

inland, should have a natural navigation to the ocean. The cha

racter of the Mississippi is entirely difl'erent from that of the Ohio :

its waters very muddy and boisterous; its banks fiat and twin

habitcd for a hundred miles together, and no chance of getting

provisions, but occasionally from the wild men of the woods.

These harmless creatures often boarded us from their canoes; and

their visits were welcomed, as they brought us venison, turkics,

wild honey, bear-meat, &c. for which we gave them apples, bis

cuits, &c. These things were very grateful to us, after living four

or live weeks upon bacon. On the Mississippi, boats seldom

attempt to float in the night, this powerful river running in many

places at the rate of eight miles an hour, and being very full of

large timber, whose limbs often appear above the water, and

against which the current roars \ith the noise ofa cataract. From

New Orleans we returned by land to New York, a journey very

little short of three thousand miles the route we took, as we went

considerably out. of our way to see some natural curiosities. \Ve

travelled about fourteen days in Lower Louisiana. From the city

of Natches, on the eastern shore of the Mississippi, to Nash

ville, is a wilderness of about five hundred miles, inhabited

by two powerful nations of Indians, the Chaitaws, and the

Chihawaws. At Natches we purchased a. mule, and packed our

provisions for 20 days, for the performance of this journey. We

now entered quite a. new kind of life. \Ve slept regularly in the

woods ; our bedding consisted of a blanket and bear-skin, with a

thin tent, which answered the double purpose of a mosqueto-bar
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and a shelter from the night dews. We had a tomahawk, a flint,

a steel, and tinder, and thus equipped we commenced our journey,

making a tire two or three times a day, for the purpose of boiling

our chocolate, toasting our bacon, &c. At night, we made agood

fire, as near as we could bear it, and with a good length of rope

we tied our mule to a tree to graze. Ive had fine weather, and.

all went on very pleasantly for some time, when I was seized with

a second-day ague. This shook and tormented me very much, and

at last I was obliged to lay up in an Indian Wigwam for about a

week. These good creatures did all they could for my comfort,

which, however, was not much, the best bed they could give me

was a beanskin on the ground. This happened about 200 miles

from the abode of white men. I got something better, but the

ague left me very weak for some time. In our route to this place,

we came through the state of Tenessee, by the way of Nashville,

Knoxville, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, and Pennsylvania. \Ve

likewise passed through the federal city, Baltimore, and Phila

delphia; at the former place we were gratified with a sight of Mr.

Jefferson. He was returning from his morning ride, unattended

even by a single servant: this, we were told, was his usual cus

torn. \Ve have planned a journey to Boston, and one to Lower

Canada, Montreal, and Quebec, which will finish our travels in

this land, when we shall return to visit and consult with ou‘r'

friends, as to our future proceedings.”

TESTIMONY 1N FAVOUB 0F CALCUTTA CANVASS

Tm: following extract of a letter from Captain Gilchrist, of the

American ship Caravan, dated Prince of \Vales’s Island, June ‘24,

I807, gives a very favourable ‘representation of the quality of

Calcutta canvass :

“ I do not forget that, on leaving Calcutta, I promised to give

you an account of the canvass supplied from your looms. 1 am

happy to assure you, that the service it has undergone declares

the excellence of its quality, which has proved far beyond even my

sanguine expectations, and your own assurances in its favour. It

will be suflicient to say, that I had it in constant use, from Bengal

to America, thence to Europe, and again back to America, and

from America to this port, where, upon examination of my sails,

I expect that they will carry me hence to Canton, and thence

finally hack to America. When the people of America become a
little more acquaiuikd with the quality of your Sudian canvass, I
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‘have no doubt of its becoming a considerablcnrticle of importation

from Bengal to the United States. The difference in the price of

your canvass, and European Duck, is incomparably greater than

the ditl‘erence in the value of the canvass. For light sails I should

prefer your Bengal cloth to that of Europe. Could you get your

workmen into the way of making greater difference in the num

hers, and also to make the tillings considerably larger, the canvass

would be materially improved, as the cloth invariably splits length

ways, owing, in my opinion, to the fillings not being suliicicntly

heavy.”
\

TELEMAQUE SIIOAL, IN THE EAST INDIES.

Tue following account is communicated by Captain Edwards, of

the American ship Pallas, of Salem, who made the 'l‘elemaque

Shoal on his passage from Boston to Calcutta, January U, 1807,‘

by a very good observation in lat. 38° 03' south, and by account

‘23° 00’ east, from London :

At 1 P.M. one of my people observing the water to be very

much discoloured and spotted, as it‘ passing over I'Ot‘kS, called all

hands on deck, most of them being at the time below at dinner; I

ran on deck myself, as soon as possible, and found the alarm was

not without foundation, the water being very “bite, and spotted :

I immediately went aloft with-my glass, and found that the ship

was passing over the north-east point of the shoal, the water greatly

discoloured, spotted, and rippling very much. I saw two places

on which the sea broke very high, bearing from the ship W'.N.W'.

and \V. S. W. the former apparently being the most dan

gerons. As its extent to the south eastward “as beyond the react!

of my eye, assisted by a good glass, and a very clear day, and

from the distance run by the ship, I should suppose it to be six or

seven leagues in length from N.E. by N. to SE. by S. and as I

could distinctly see the clear blue water on both sides, conclude it

is narrow, not more than a mile, or a mile and a half wide, in any

part, and it is not more than twice the length of the ship in width,

at the north-east point, where the ship passed it. It is probable

that the water is very hold all round it, as the ship, at not more

than half a mile distance, run two or three hours in water very

little discoloured; there was a great rippling the whole length of

the shoal, but no breakers, except on the two places mentioned

before. It extended far to windward of the ship's wake, and its

appearance was so alarming, that I thought it imprudent to heave

9
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round, as I otherwise should have done, and passed to leeward of

it: it was too dangerous to hear down upon with the ship, and

the sea too rough to examine it with the boats. I did not sound,

because the situation of the ship, with a fresh north-easterly wind

which brought it direct todeeward, prevented my heaving-to, to

sound, and it was not possible to get bottom when the ship was

under way. I,’ with others, regret my situation prevented me

from ascertaining it more particularly; but can with confidence

say, that it will not admit of a doubt that it is a shoal of con!

sidcrable extent and danger, and I should recommend to all navi

gators to be very cautious, and keep a. very good look~out in

passing it. The mean of two distances of the sun and moon,

January 4 and 5, worked up to the time when the shoaiest place

was bearing \V.1\'.\V. makes it to lie in long. ‘12° 58’ 22' east from

London, and by agood observation by the meridian altitude of

the sun, in lat. 35° 05' south; the longitude of the above place,

by the mean of four rcckonings, brought forward to the above

bearings, 23’ 6' 4.5" cast from London. ‘Vas boarded five days

after this discovery, by his Britannia Majesty’s ship Lord Dun

can, Captain "art, and his chronometer would place it about 40

miles further westward; but his distance by sun and moon nearly

the same.

NAUTICAL SURVEY, IN AMERICA

A svnvev has been made, by order of Congress, of that

part of the coast of North Carolina. which lies between Cape

Hatteras and Cape Fear. This survey was performed during the

last summer by Captains Price and Coles, who have made a

valuable report of their observations, accompanied by a new chart

of the coast. In this they consider that the shoals of Cape

Hatteras are commonly delineated on the maps too far westward,

thereby endangering navigation under the mask of supposed

security. They have found the bottom of the ocean in those parts

to be a loose sand, rnoveable by the waves, and often with gravel,

ooze and shells, and changing its position. They have sounded

the coast of Capes Hatteras, Look_out, and Fear, quite to the

margin of the gulf stream. Through the Frying-pan shoals, off

Cape Fear, they have discovered an opening not hitherto known,

ten miles from the land, which may be of great importance to the

coasting navigation. This is the second survey made by order,

and at the expcnce, of the American government; the tirstbeing a v

hydrographical surrey of Long Island Sound, complctedafew
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years ago; a chart of which has since "been published by two of

the persons employed, Captains Fordick and Cahoonc. The

information furnished by the second undertaking has been followed

by an ample provision for a maritime survey of the whole coast of

the United States. In February, 1807, an Act of Congress was

passed, appropriating fifty thousand dollars to enable the president

to cause a survey to be made of the coasts, and of all the islands,

shoals, roads, and places of anchorage, within twenty leagues of

‘any part of the shores of the United States; as also the courses

and distances between the principal capes and headdands. -

ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAB

On this memorable day, the members of the Nelson ~Club dined

at Healey’s Hotel, Shetlield, in honour of the glorious memory and

actions of that illustrious British sailor, Horatio Nelson. It is a

pleasing reflection, that a society is established there, as well for

benevolent purposes, as for annually paying a tribute of gratitude

to his beloved memory.--The following toasts and sentiments,

among many others, were enthusiastically drank by the company :

“ The glorious and immortal memory of the late Lord Nelson.”—

“ The king, with three times three.”—“ The noble and patriotic

institution at Lloyd’s, and the rest of the patriotic societies in the

kingdom.”-“ The British fleet, and may the spirit of Nelson

never desert it.”-“ May the enemies of Great Britain never tread

its shores.—-“ Lord collingwood, and the surviving heroes of

the battle of Trafalgar.”-—“ Admiral Gambier, and our brave

countrymen ott‘ Copenhagen."--“ The \Vooden Walls of Old

England.”--“ Sir William Sydney Smith.”—“ May the voyage

across the Atlantic never make the inhabitants of America forget

they were once the natives of Id England.”

The anniversary of the glorious victory otf 'l'rafalgar was also

commemorated in Bristol, in a manner becoming the character of

the country, and the solemnity of the occasion. The morning was

ushered in by the ringing of bells; flags were suspended from the

different churches and public buildings, and the representation of the

loss of our immortal hero, displayed in various parts, appeared

rather to consecrate than to depress the emotions of national pride .

and patriotism. The Trafalgar Society met at Mr. Reves’s Hotel,

and many other parties were assembled to pay their tribute of

respect to the memory of the achievers of ourtnaval glory.

rm. 1139mm HIOLXIX. a o
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CAPTAIN DlLLON‘S OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF AN ACTION, BETWEEN

THE ClllLDERS SLOOP 0F ‘VAR, AND A DANISH SHIP, 0'? SU

PERIOR FORCE.

Faom the circumstances of the case, the following letter of

Captain Dillon‘s, to the Admiralty, has not appeared in the

Gazette. The Board, however, have signified their high approba

tion of his conduct, as well as that of his oflicers and crew,

by ofiicial letter, and have conferred on him the rank of post

captain :- I ‘

“ sin, “ Leilh, Illarrh 18, 1808.

“ I have the honour to acquaint you, that on the 14th inst. at

four RM. when standing in for the coast of Norway, a sail was

discovered iii-shore, and, on seeing us, appeared to be seeking a.

port in safety. Weinstantly gave chase, with a fresh breeze from

the eastward. As we neared her, she was hauled among the

rocks, out of our sight, to take shelter in the small port of Midbe.

Immediately a number of boats came out to her assistance, I

suppose with the intention of removing her cargo. I despatched

Mr. Wilson, acting master, accompanied by Mr. Knight, mate,

with the cuttenwell armed, to bring her out; the jollyuboat was

also sent, with Mr. M‘Nicholl, gunner, and Mr. Le Neve, purser,

who volunteered his services. This duty was performed by Mr.

\Vilson with the utmost gallantry ; for when mixed with the boats,

they were dispersed in all directions, leaving him at liberty to

board the vessel, in doing which he was opposed by the inhabitants

with musketry, whilst others hurled down stones upon our men

from the top of the precipice, 'undcr which she lay secured;

however, she was carried without any loss, to the astonishment of

an increasing multitude, who crowded together on the surrounding

heights. She is a galliot (name unknown, her crew having de

serted her), with only part of her cargo, consisting principally of

oil and fish. Searccly had the galliot hove in sight from under the

rocks, when a large brig was observed coming out of Ilitteroe.

He bore down on us with confidence, indicating a vessel of force,

and apparently with the design of rescuing the prize. About six,

he got upon our weather beam, and judging him to be within reach

of our guns, I sent a challenge, by tiring a shot over him. He

hauled his wind close, and kept in shore. Finding he would not

join us, I made sail for the purpose of bringing him to action,

which soon commenced at half gun shot range, distant from the
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s’horc haifa mile, passing each other on different tacks. When

he received our first broadside, he caught tire forward, and had we

been closer at the moment, to profit by his confusion, I have no

doubt of the result. He kept so near the land, that he was held

from our view, so that we could only be guided in our fire by the

flash of his guns, and were also, from this circumstance, prevented

weathering him. \Ve continued engaging him in this manner for

three hours, but found he had a decided advantage over us. The

Dane was a man of war, well appointed in every respect, carrying

long l8-poundcrs, and seemingly had taken‘frcsh courage after a

few of our broadsides, as if aware of our inferiority to him in

weight of metal, the Childcrs bearing only l2-pounder carronadcs:

latterly, his guns were so well directed, that every shot did us

mischief, particularly between wind and water. Observing, that

nothing could be done whilst he kept so near his own port, from

whence he might at pleasure draw fresh supplies of men, I con~

ceived the plan of enticing him out to see, where the contest would

be more equal, by giving us an opportunity of forcing him to

close action, which he had hitherto so repeatedly avoided. In

Order to effect this, I stood out under easy sail. ltwas some time

before he relished the idea of following us; but in the end he did

so. At 11 he was about three miles oil the land. I set the courses

and tacks, intending to weather him. As we approached, the

wind unfortunately headed us, and foiled our attempt. I there

fore passed under his lee, as close as it could be done without

touching, and poured round’ and grape upon his decks, which I

imagine did the Dane much damage, for we distinctly heard the

groans of the wounded; his guns also did us material injury, most

of his shot taking us between wind and water; and when on the

point of renewing the battle, it proved impossible. In the mean

time the enemy tacked, and made sail to regain the shore, and we

shortly after lost sight of him. I was mortified that our situation

would not admit of our pursuing the enemy.

water in the hold, the magazine alloat, the lower masts wounded,

bowsprit and H‘lfllflllldhl‘llfltll)’, and the pumps increasing on us in

such a way, as to make it doubtful whether we should be able to

prevent our vessel sinking under us. In this position we bore up

tp secure our prize, with the only satisfaction left us of having

drove a. man of -war, of much superior force, olf the field of action,

which we kept during ‘the space of six hours, in the very entrance

of his own harbour, '’ '

\Ve had five feet.
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I therefore trust, that when the above particulars are seen in

their proper light, it will be found that, although not successful in

capturing the enemy, the Childers has supported the glory of the

navy, and the honour of the British llag. 1 am‘ happy to have

this opportunity of testifying the spirited conduct of my first

lieutenant, Mr. Edmonds, as well as the other oflicers and crew,

who on this occasion behaved with that determined courage which

at allrtimes distinguishes the bravery of English seamen. Mr.

Drummond and Mr. Gordon, pilots, deserve much praise for the

able manner in which they conducted us among the rocks. The

acting carpenter, Mr. Mason, has rendered himself worthy of his

appointment, by his ability in stopping the shot-holes. Not being

able to keep at sea, from the nature of our leaks and wounded

masts, I could not put; into execution the remaining part of your

orders; have in consequence judged it proper to return to this

anchorage with my prize. I am, &c. '

“ Rear-Admiral Var/um, 41:.

P. S. “ “"0 could not possibly ascertain the number of guns

on board the Dane, but having measured his length, in which he

had considerably the advantage of us, we are all of opinion, that

lie had, at least, nine ports on a side; the shot on board us weigh

20 pounds. ‘luclnsed is a list of killed and wounded, as well as

an account of the damage we sustained during the action.”

NAVAL ANLCDO'X [5,

“ W. H. DILLON.”

A List‘ of Killed and Wounded on bonrrl ln's Jlajesty's S/oip Childcrs, in the

Aclion with the Danish Brig, 01f tbc Nasc qfNurwqy, on the 14th of

lum'cli, 1808.

KILLED.—MI‘. Roberts, captain's clerk, shot through the body; William

Jones, boatswain's mate, through the belly, and left leg and arm oil‘.

Vi’omwnm-Camuin Dillon, badly in both legs, his arms and shoulders

very much eontused; Mr. Butters, mirlshipman, slightly on the thigh and

hand, by a splinter; Mr. Parker, midshipman, slightly on the belly and

right arm; Corporal Allander, of Marines, slightly on the head; John

Holding, seamen, badly on the hand, lost one finger; Dennis Bark, senman,

badly on the face and head; John Constable, private marine, slightly on the

forehead; and John George Marshall, boy, slightly on the thigh.

CURIOUS CAPTURE OF AN’ AMERICAN VESSEL

AN American vessel has lately been captured by the Crescent

privatcer, which afterwards put into Crookhaven, in the west

ot'ylreland, under curious circumstances. The privateer belongs

to Plymouth; she was prepared for her cruise so, disguised as not
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to be distinguished from a French privatecr in appearance; and to

leer-p up the deception more efl‘ectually, as many of her hands as

forms a boat’s crew were Frenchmen, and a respectable Rocking

person on board her, a Frenchman, passed for the master. Her

real master, when necessary, affected to be an American, and the

entire crew were occasionally the dress of a French privatecr'l

crew. In this‘state of equipment, the privateer fell in with tho

American vessel alluded to. The French boat’s crew, and the

‘fictitious American, boarded her. Some conversation occurred

between the latter and the master of the American vessel, in which

he represented to him, that he had also commanded an American

trader, but that in consequence of having touched at an English

port, she had been captured at sea by the privateer near him, and

sent into L’Orient; and he at the same time intimated his appre

hension that the vessel he was then on board of would share a

similar fate. The American master did not appear much alarmed

by his anxiety, and took him into his cabin, in confidence of

couutryvnauship, to explain the reason. He then communicated to

him that all the property he had on board was Spanish, and in

confirmation of his assertion, he turned round a clete in his cabin

‘wainscotting,"which never would have attracted suspicion, and

from a small aperture, which it covered, he drew out several

Spanish papers,‘ ascertaining the cargo to be as he represented.

His countryman, as'he supposed, after having examined the papers,

and being assured of the real character of the property, discovered

himself, to his utter astonishment, to be the master of an English

Privateer. He consequently took care of the Spanish papers;

and in his solicitudc for the preservation of the property, lent the

American vessel into Plymouth, until it could be advantageously

disposed ct‘; but he relieved his American friend from any further

concern in it. '

ESCAPE OF FRENCH PRISONERS FROM A PRISON SHIP.

EARLY on Thursday morning, the 7th April, eleven French pri

soncrs made their escape out of the vigilant prison-ship, at

Portsmouth, by cutting a hole through one of the ports of the ship,

and swimming to the Amphitritc, a ship in ordinary which is fitted

up for the abode of one of the supcrintcndant-mastcrs- There

they clothed themselves with the great coats of his boat's crew,

lowered down the boat, and went and took possession of one of

the finest unarmed vessels in the harbour, called the master

attendant’s buoy-boat.—They immediately got her under weigh,

I
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and sailed out of the harbour at about five o’clock that morning,

and, it is supposed, reached either Chcrbnrgh or llavre in the _

evening. Several persons saw the vessel go out of the harbour,

bntno one suspected in whose possession she was. There were

three men on board her, whom they have taken to France.-—The

vessel is valued at upwards of 1,000}. being in every respect well

found. The commissioners‘ yacht was sent after her, but their

escape was not known in time to make the pursuit successful: she

returned in a few hours.

INCREASE OF NAVAL OFFICERS

Tnr: following lists will shew the increase of ofiicers, in the _

navy, during the last thirty-five years :

On the Ist of January, 1773. ()n the 1st of January. 1808.

 

 

 

Admiral of the fleet . . _ . . . . - 1 Admiral of the fleet . _ . . . . - . 1

of the red . . . . . _ . . . 18

ot' the white . _ . . _. , Q of the white _ . . . . . . 14

of‘ the blue _ _ _ . _ . __ (i of the blue _ . _ _ . . _ . 15

Vice-admirals of the red. _ _ _ _ 3 Vice-admirals of‘ the red . _ . - . 16

of the white _ _ _ _ 5 — of the white. . . . l5

—— oftheblue .... 5 i——————-ofthe blue"-.. ‘24

Rear-admirals of' the red . _ _ _ _ 4 Rear-ndmirals ot' the red . - - - . 11

of the white _ _ _ _ 3 ot‘ the white . _ . . l8

ofthe blue . _ _ _ _ '4 of the blue - . - - Q9

Captains _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . . _ . 327 Captains. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 700

Commanders . . . . . . . . . . . _ . I20 Commanders . _ _ . . . . . . _ . . . 499

ljcutenans . . . . _ . . . . . . . .. 932 Licuteuants . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2900

' a:

CORRESPONDENCE.

 

PRESENT MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE OF THE NAVY.

LETTER ll. '

am,

ONE of the prominent points in the management of the navy,

has been, of late years, the bloekading the enemy’s fleets in

Brest, Toulon, Rochefort, or Cadiz; and much ditl‘erence of opinion

subsists respecting the manner in which this service is performed,

or whether it should be performed at all. It has been my lot to

have assisted at the blockade of two of the above ports: Toulon

I have only seen a little of; but though never concerned in block

ading an enemy‘s fleet in the harbour of Cadiz, I am well ac‘:

v‘
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quaintcd with it, and the coasts near it, and am of opinion, that it

is the only’port, of those above mentioned, which can be blockmdonl

to advantage. Ships in this service have for the greatest part of

the year a fine climate and good anchorage; though this latter

advantage, I understand, has not been made much use of by the

present commander in chief; but the monotony of tacking and

wearing, kept up for along series of months, to the infinite injury

ol' masts, yards, rigging, sails, and ships, is truly vexatious. I will

not descend to particulars, because I have them only from hear~say

evidence, but I believe one three-decker was more than twelve

months under sail, while a fever was prevalent on board hera. con

siderable part of the time. However, I think an enemy’s fleet

may be blockaded in Cadiz without our own ships sutieriug any

thing, but‘ from mismanagement.

Toulon stands next in order, in point of ease of blockade,

but I am not competent to speak of it from experience. -

From Brest, I conceive that a fleet which can patiently endure

the insult of an equal or inferior fleet cruising off the harbour, till

a. convenient opportunity to sail, will very frequently find such to

otl'cr. For instance-upon the coming on of astrong S.W. or

western gale, the British fleet bear up for Torbay, with the chance

of some masts, yards, and sails being damaged.' Suppose the

French fleet, which has no such risk, prepares to make the tirst

use of the change of wind, it starts, with all the advantage ot'its

distance to the westward, and a fair wind out of the harbour, while

the British fleet has often to beat to windward out of Tor-bay; and

when the intelligence arrives of the sailing of the French fleet, the

same measures exactly must be taken, as it‘ there had been no

blockade at all. I would not advise that our Channel fleet should

lie always in Torbay, or elsewhere, till the enemy has sailed; but

I would discontinue the rigid system of blockading by a fleet of

ships of the line in winter, and only pay a visit ofl' Brest ocea

sionally, in such weather as did not afford probability of much risk

to our ships. I believe the oflicets who have been used to the

Channel fleet, all wonder at the “ hair-breadth escapes” they

have had, in going in and out of 'l'orbay in the winter gales. ‘ In

the summer time I should suppose that the anchorage outside Fal.

mouth harbour might be used- to good effect in taking in’ water,

fresh provisions, &c. The present mode of doing so much with

boats at: sea,- is attended with great danger, labour, and expence,

besides the infinite waste that attends many articles, by victuallers

joining the fleet in weather when they cannot be unloaded, or
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when by some change of position of the fleet, they are for some

time missed. I rather believe that the noble earl, who with much

skill and perseverance blockadcd~the port of Cadiz for some time,

occasioned the experiment to be made of managing the flcetofl'

Brest in the same way ; but those who know the different circum

stances attending the two services, will wonder that the same

means of executing them could ever have been thought of. The

risk, trouble, anxiety, cxpence, waste, and danger, of victualling

~ a fleet at sea, should never be'incurrcd but in cases of extreme

necessity; and, with respect to the fleet stationed to watch Brest,

I think a very little management in the arrangement of the ships

would for ever preclude such necessity. I conclude that there are

obstacles which have always prevented our possessing ourselves of

Usbant during a war, or it would have been done, as its possession

would render the watching of Brest so very easy, with a few fri

gates or sloops of war, to communicate from that island to the

Lizard, from whence signals or telegrap‘ls might convey the

intelligence when necessary. There is a gi-eat danger, under the

present system, of a whole fleet wanting repair ‘at the same time,

and such repairs as will occupy a'_great deal of time.

The noble earl before alluded‘to is possessed of very peculiar

talents, which have borne him through a system of discipline and

management, for which, when he begun it, perhaps there was a

good deal of reason, as he found a lax sort of command the order

of the day. But when occasion has once put power in the hand

of man, it is I believe only a \Vashington who has known how to

relinquish it. At present I shall allude only to that part of his

plan which made him force labours of extreme-difficulty and dan

ger on officers and more in bo'ats ; and in this he has, unfortunately,

been imitated by many who could not judge so well of the exact ser

vice which they could perform. Ioti'er this remark to every oliicer

who may honour this with a perusal.

One great error which has crept in through the same channel, is

the short space of time allowed the ships to refit when they come into

port, a measure by which the country is far from being benefited.

After the heavy service of the blockade of Brest, or Rochefort, for

a year or more, a ship is allowed perhaps eight or nine days to refit

in Cawsand bay, when the distance from the dock-yard alone

occasions a very severe labour to the otlicers and boats’ crews, and

the short time occasions every thing to be done in a hurry; and

some repairs have been ordered to be completed there, which could

not possibly be well done. Perhaps it might have been intended

at“

7
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to make thesta; of a ship in harbour so very uncomfortable, as to

occasion a. desire even for a cruise oft" the Black Rocks in pre

forence. I am of opinion, that three weeks at least should be

allowed for such refitting, as eight days have been allotted for, and

during that time, every olticer and man should have leave to go on

shore, unless confined on board for bad conduct-This- ie the any

to prevent dewrtiam-A squadron of six or seven sail of the line

should always be ready in ‘l'orbay, or oil‘ Fulmouth, according to

the season, to start in any pursuit. This service should be taken

in succession by the ships as they have been refitted ; and, as one

joins, the longest on that employ should join the squadron 0E

Rochefort, and release the ship longeston that station, which ship

should join the grand fleet.

A squadron shoukl in general be kept on‘ Rochefort, while it is

the fashioh for the chosen flying squadron of the enemy to make

it their station; though perhaps it would be cheaper to keep a

stronger force ready to meet them on our foreign stations, than to

watch them in so tempestuous asca as the Bay of Biseay, and

where the same ease of escaping, as I have mentioned to be the

case at Brest, takes place. Experience is, I believe, fullyton my

side in this assertion, I remain, sir,

Your humble servant,

A. F. Y

U",

Ln‘rrzn Ill.

nu,
Ano'rnen important point to which I would gladly draw thev

attention of our naval rulers, is, rm impartial distribution of the

duty which is to be performed by our ships of war. This is very

far from being the case at present. - One ship, calculated for any

variety of service, is kept constantly taking coasting convoys‘;

while another of the same class and propsrties has a series of ad

vantageous cruises. Some ships are confined a‘dozen year: almost

in the East Indies; others, more than half that time in the West;

till it is in rain for the wife or parent to come to the shore to hail

the return of a long absent husband or son, when at last the and")?

is cast in an English port. Many seamen have deserted, and U16

disorders of many more have proved fatal, in consequence of this

injudicions, not to say cruel want of arrangement. Nor is thil

method less improvident, with respect to the expence attending the

repairs of the ship abroad, than it is unjust to the men employed

,lll board her. The petty oflicers and seamen, flaring all their

mmomu. cm. XIX. r r
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long and wearisome years spent in unwholesome climates, receive

no pay; and, from the ignorance of the executors of those who die

abroad, and the great length of time the ships’ books are before

they are made up at home, a large portion of the wages that should.

have gone to reward the seaman, or benefit his surviving friends,

passes_ to the already overgrown fund of Greenwich Hospital.

Surely this evil, this outrage against justice and humanity,’ is too

evident not to be removed when once noticed.

\Vith respect to other branches of the partiality above alluded

to, how many instances could be produced from the annals of any

of our sca ports, of the advantages allowed to young captains of

family, in drafts of en, assistance from the dock~yard in fitting

out, and choice of destination afterwards, over that of the older

Seaman, who had only superior experience and abilities to adduce

in his favour. One ship, or rather captain, will be for some years

never out of sight of the Black Rocks, except for a few days during

the winter galcs, and his week of refit once a year in Cawsand Bay;

while another has had all the advantage of the chance of honour

and profit, which a succession of cruises with flying squadrons

could give him. '

It is not my intention, Mr. Editor, to bring forward particular

instances of the grievances I allude to, as my sole wish is to attract

the attention of those who have it in their power to remedy them.

I firmly believe that very many of the instances which have offered

themselves to my notice have been owing more to want of atten.

tion, or want of leisure to attend to all parts of the servioe,-than

to a wilful or vicious partiality; though lam too certain, that

instances are not wanting, where even that detestable and ruinous

Principle has‘ had full sway.

1 have, in my first lcttrr, mentioned my opinion, that there are

not naval Lords of the. Admiralty sufficient to perform all the

duties of that Board, as they should be ; and I was very glad to

pbserve lately, that a Board of Assistance had been called

in about the afl'airs of Greenwich, which of course would allow

their lordships farther time for other business. So many officers

are always in town, that a board of assistance might easily

be selected any morning from the loungers in the waiting rooms."

' It would also he of service to the gentlemen thus called upon, by’

giving them information on points of service of which most of us

are too ignorant.

I'hopc, however, the mode of payment is rather better than

‘that I amtold-taltes place with respect to the captains occasionally» -

4Q
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called in to pass examinations for lieutenants. It is said, ~that

there the custom is for a porter .to slip a guinea into the ‘captain’;

hand, at going away, to pay his coach hire.—But I beg pardon for

digressing. _

Another system of injustice, which I have sometimes seen with

regret, is, that a ship has been kept on a. disagreeable station or.

service for an unusual length of time, because her ‘captain had dis?

pleased his commander in chief. Now this I conceive to be an

act of flagrant injustice, whether the captain has been right or_

wrong ; for why should the officers and crew be punished for the

captain's error.’ or why should one of his Majesty's ships be torn‘

to pieces, because a captain has not been alert in his m'an‘ceuvres,

or quick in comprehending signals ?-—This should not be. This

species of injustice leads me naturally to another: in consequence;

of a faulty mameuvre, I have known the signal for a captain to_.

repair a-board the commander in chief’s ship, when the fleet have

been sailing nearly as fast as a boat could possibly sail or row, and

the ship whose captain was summoned, far astern; aild as the ship

herself must not quit her station, the captain must set out in his~

boat. I have also seen more sail made, in order to make the

labour the harder, and sometimes in weather in which a boat could'

nottpossibly be in the water without some danger to all in her..

That a barge’s crew should be kept at a full stretch of exertion for‘

several hours, with the risk of drowning every minute as well,

because a. captain has not managed his ship properly, or because his

commander in chief thinks he has not, appears to me as absurd

and clumsy a piece of tyranny as can well be exerted. \Vhat the

commander in chief wants is to reprimand the captain, not to

drown the bargcmen, or to row them into a fever. I These inven

tions, Mr. Editor, spring evidently from a man with very high

notions of power, and very slender knowledge of the way to carry

that power into execution. -
I I will not at present trespass any longer'upon your pages, which

I wish to see filled by more able pens. In such a country as ours,

a Naval Chronicle atfords an ample field for interesting narrative,

and valuable discussion. I do not think you have been flaSlStctl as

you ought to have been ; but I believe a pretty general dillidence

pervades the service respecting epistolary, or any sort ol'literary

communication. I only have ventured, because I observed those

with better means and talents so backward. 1 wish that in future)

your materials may be so choice, ‘as not to allow a vacant space

for the inferior productions of A. F4 Yb,‘ -‘
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In. rinno‘n, Chalhum, M'arrll 3!.

Y-nttention, in common with that of the rest of the public,

» having been attracted to transactions in the Levant, by the

motions lately made in the House of Commons by the member for

Barnstaple, tending to promote an inquiry into the causes of our

late failure at Constantinople, l have naturally referred to all the

papers already published connected with those operations ; .and I

have been surprised to find that so interesting and importanta

document as Rear-admiral Sir Sidney Smith’s report to Vice-,

admiral Sir John Duckworth, concerning' the rear~admiral’s suc

cessful attack on the Ottoman squadron, should have been'vrith.

held from the public. My intercourse with the Mediterranean

squadron having put me in possession of a genuine copy of the‘

documents in question, I offer ‘it to your valuable work, as likely

to gratify your naval readers, and more particularly as an act of

justice to those individuals whose merits seem to have been over.

looked by the higher powers, ‘although so properly noticed and

recommended by their immediate and heroic chief, who it is sur

prising to see yet undecoratcd with any British" honorofic dis

tinction, marked as he is with the admiration of theworld‘at.

lu'ge, Your humble servant,

NAUTICUS.
—-.— I

(COPY.)

His JIqjes/y': Ship Pmnpée, within the Durdantlkg

"3m, February 20, 1807.

“ In reporting to you the entire completion of the service yon

were pleased to order should be executed by the rear division un

der my immediate direction, I need not inform you that the

ships were anchored in the thick of the Turkish squadron, ancLin

close action'with them, as you must have observed it ; but as the

intervention of the land after you passed the point, prevented your

secing the subsequent operations, it is my duty toacqpaint you

therewith. -

M.“

* Sir Sidney is knight of the Swedish order of the Sword, conferred on

him upon the field ofbattle in Finland, by the lute hing, Gustavus Ill. and

of the Sicilian order ot'St. Ferdinand and of Merit, which he received two

years ago from the present king, Ferdinand IV. but he is not erenan

English baronet, after 33 years arduous muiee.

u
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“ The Turkst'ought desperately, like men determined to deiend

themselves and their shipsas long as they could ; but the snperioi'ity

of our fire, within musket-shot, obliged them in half an hour‘ to run

on shore on Point Pesqnies, or Nagnra. Burnn. As the redonb't

on the point continued to tire, also as the ships kept their colourl'l

up, and the part of their crews which had deserted them remained

armed on the beach, while a considerable body of Asiatic troops,

both horse and foot, appeared on the hills, it was necessary to

make an arrangement for boarding them, with some precaution ;v

at the same time, that it was of consequence to press them closely

before they recovered from the impression and direct of our

cannonade. A few shells from the Pompée dispersed the Asiatics,

and convinced them that we- commanded the ground within our

reach, and that they could not protect the green standard they had,

hoisted, which I caused to be brought oti‘ bylLieutenant Gites, oi‘

the Pompée marines, that they might not rally there again. Tho

Standard’s guns bearing best on the frigates on shore, I sent the:

Thunderer’s boats to that ship, to be employed with her own,

under the direction of Captain Harvey, making’ the signal to him.

to destroy the enemy’s ships in the N. E. The Active's having

been previously made to follow and destroy a frigate, which had

cut her cable to get from under the Thunderer’s and Pompée’;

tire, and ran on shore on the European side in the NA“ at'the

spine time Lieutenant Beeeroft, of the Pompée, was detached to‘

take possession of the line of battle ship, on which the Thunderer’s)

and Pompée‘s guns could still bear, under the protection‘likewisev

of the Repulse, which you had considerately sent to my aid ; that

ojiieer brought me the captain and second captain, thev latter of

whom was wounded, also the dog of the rear-admiral who-had

oseapcd on shore, which I shall have the honour of presenting, to

you. The whole of the Turks were landed, in pursuance of your

orders, including the wounded, with due attention to thetlul’t'erinp

of our misguided- opponents, as I must call them, for the term

onemy does not seem applicable, considering‘ their evident good

disposition towards us nationally. The ship was then set on

fire by the Repulse’s and Pompée’: boats, and completely de

ltroyed. I

“ Captain Harvey, in making his report to me of the conduct 05

the boats" crews under the command ofLieutenants Cartar, \Valler,

and Colby, of his Majesty’s ship Thunderer, and of the marines

employed. with thento board and burn the frigate! and corvetten,

 

. under the command of Captain Nicolls, speaks in strong terms of
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the gallantry and ability of them all‘ The latter, whom I‘hare

long known to be an intelligent and enterprising otlicer, after

destroying the frigate bearing the flag of the Captain Pasha, which

is‘ preserved to be presented to you, sir, landed, and, profiting by

the consternation of the Turks from the explosions on all sides of

them, the effects of which occasioned no small risk to him,

Lieutenants Fynmore, Boilcau, and the party, he entered the

redoubt (the Turks retreating as he approached), set fire to the‘

gabions, and spiked the guns, thirty_one in number, eight of

which are brass, carrying immensely large marble balls : as,

however, the expected explosion of the line of battle ship made it

impossible for the boats to stay long enough to destroy them

effectually with their carriages, or to level the parapets, the

‘wicker of the gabions being too green to burn, I have’ directs!

Lientenants Carrol and Arrabin, of his Majesty's ship Pompée,‘

and Lieutenant Lawrie, of the marines, to continue on that ser-'

‘vice, with the‘ Turkish corvette, and one gun-boat, which you Wm‘

observe by the return werc' not destroyed, and to act under the

protection and direction of Captain Moubray, of his Majesty’!

ship Active, whose name I cannot mention withontexprcssing how

highly satisfied I am with the able and gallant manner-in-which he

executed my orders to stick’ to the frigate with which he was more

particularly engaged, and to destroy her.- Captain Talbot placed‘

his ship admirably well, in support of the Pompée, thereby raking

the line ‘of battle ship and the frigate we were engaged with, when‘

I made his signal to anchor, as the Pompée- had previously done,

underithe directions I gave for that purpose to Captain Dacres,

which were promptly and ably executed; Mr. Ives, the'materp

applying his local knowledge and experience, as I had a right to

expect from his long tried abilities, while Lieutenant Smith made

hay signals to the squadron in rapid succession, and with precision.

Captain Harvey merijs my entire approbation, for placing the

Standard in the manner in which he did, and for completing the

destruction of the others. Much as I must regret the loss of the‘

Ajax, as a most efiicient ship in my division, I have felt that loss

to be in a great degree balanced, by the presence of my gallant

fricnd, Captain Blackwood, and the surviving ofiicers and men,

whose zeal in their voluntary exertions on this occasion does them

the highest credit: in short, all the captains, otiicers, and men con.

earned; mcrit that I should mention them in high terms to you,

sir, as their leader, whose example we humbly endeavoured to

ak', at?“
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l .

follow. The signal success that has attended the general exertion

under your direction speaks more forcibly than words.

“ I have the honour to be, &c. -

-. (Signed) “ \V. SIDNEY SMITH.” \

I Vu'emdmirdl Sir John Thomas Diu'kwort‘h, KB

 

.A Return of Turkish ships and vessels token and dcstroyed by n_ division of

ships under the immediate direction of Rennadmiral Sir Sidney Smith,

KS. and orders of Vice-admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K. 13. off
Point Pesquies, February 19,‘ I807. ‘ iBurnL- One line of battle ship, of 64 guns, that lfrigate», three oorvette's,

one brig, and two gnneboats. ' " ' ' '

Taken possession rjI-One corvette, one gun~boat

 

A Return of killed and wounded on board a division of ships under the

immediate direction of Rear-adtnirzil Sir Williuin Sidney Smith. KS. and

orders of Vice-admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, in forcing the

passage of the Dnrdanelles, the subsequent engagement with, and

destruction of the Turkish squadron auclio‘red of Point. Pesquics, the lgtlt

February, 1807.

Standard, Captain T Hervey-Mr. Williain Shoebridge, hontswnin,
Founded; five men wounded.’ _ ‘ I

Pamper’, Captain R. Dacres.—-Five men wounded.

Tlumderrr, CaptainJ. TnlboL-Lieutenant S. Waller, wounded; fun}

men killed, and thirteen woundrd. I ,

Endymion, Cnpggin lion. T. B. ('apel -_‘.‘~.'o returns.

.lzldive, paptain ll. Moubray.-No returns.

(Signed) w. SIDNEY ‘SMITH.

 

compomtive List of the number of guns belonging to the Turks at Point

I Pesquies (or Nagara Burun) within the Dnrdanelles, and those he

longing to ‘the retir. diyision, commanded by Sir Sidney Smith, “hicltcon

tiuued engaged till the final dest'uctinn of the Turkish squadron, then

anchored to dispute‘the passage on the l'Qth of February, 1807, as directed.

by Vice-admiral Sir John Duokworth. ' ' *

.Ships. ' Gum. Ski/s. Gum,

smndttrd . . . . . . . . . . . . ...,.. 64 Rcd-iuht Us . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SI

Pompée _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 80 ()ne_slnp of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 64

Tlninderer . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . .. _ ‘H ()ne frigate . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ._ 4D

rApnve , . . . . _ _ . _ . . _ He...‘ 38 Tivodmot'fioeachunn..,.. 12

- ' ()ne of _ . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 3Q  

onecort'ette'ofns..nvu- 92

Onedn. _ _ . . . _ . . . . . .._._... T8,

Two of 10 each .., . . . - . . . . -- 20

One hrigot', _ _ . . . . . . .._.._..I A

‘ Two gun-boats otr'l each ....‘. g

Total.... 255 Total.,._.,._'.-— 25§

‘'1

Number, of suit! in favour- of the Turing“
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an. :nr'roa, March 3, 1806.

N the debates of the House of Lords, as given in a newspaper

not long since, it was stated as an assertion of the First Lord

of the Admiralty, when speaking on the subject of the Danish

navy, that‘ we wanted ships, but not men. His lordship’s sources

of information are so much better than mine, that I should yield

implicit credit to the assertion, was it not so diametrically opposite

to what I thought, not only the general opinion, but an established

fact, that a‘: have plenty of ships, 2] we could man them. His

lordship alluded to the alacrity with which the protected seamen

volunteered to bring home the Danish navy. But the greatest

part of these protected seamen are not always in the way, and

various important events may occur when the Greenland ships are

amidst the ice in the north; or if at home, the service required

may be such as their crews would not volrinteer in. Iunder

stand also that there are now in port several ships in gootkrepair

‘(some housed over for the winter), and tit for service, but I do

not hear where the men are who could be called on to man them,

without paying off some other ships. Perhaps some of your

correspondents may be able to inform us, in what space of time a

certain addition to our navy could be manned, provided the ships

are ready; and comfort as by elucidating this new state of afl'airs

announced by Lord M.

I remain, sir, 610. Ste.

‘N

am. zol'roa,

S you occasionally present famsimilc: of the hand writing of

distinguished ndicers, 1 take this opportunity of transmitting

you the signature of the late Admiral ‘Roddam ; by inserting a copy

of which you will preserve a memorial of a brave and much

respected character.‘ It was written in October, 1806.

I am, -&c. C. D,

fim/idw’
 

‘I A portrait and biographical memoir of Admiral Roddam, are given in

the Dith volume of the NAVAL CHI-omens, page 953.—This otticer, who

was the senior admiral of the red squadron, died at. Newcastle, on the {Hat

afMsmh» in his 89th year
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

No. XXIV.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the short, the dying, and the drown'cl.

FALcoull.
 

Dt’tail of the Loss of the Ship ANNE, Captain Kmcn'r, on a Reef

of Rocks, five leagues t0 the northward of the southernmost

Souhclepur Island.

' PRIL 19th, 1804, at 11 RM. the seacunny ol' the watch

called out that he saw the land, and before any body else

tould distinguish it, being very dark, saw the appearance of

breakers a-head; put the helm down immediately, for the purpose

of bringing her head to the westward, but before it could be

‘effected, the ship struck on a. reef of rocks, sand, and stones

furled all the sails to prevent her going further on the reef

hoisted out the boats, and run the stream anchor out to the north,

to keep her from forging ahead on the reef; sounded astcrn of the

ship, and found the deepest water to the N.N.W. carried the

small bower anchor out in a N.N.W direction, and let it go in

four fathoms rock, sand, and stones; hove a great strain on the

small bower,’ and finding that she did not go oh‘, left ofi' heaving,

and sent the people below to heave. out the stones, and stave the

salt-water caslas forward. At 12, the appearance of a squall from

the southward, loosed all the sails, and‘ hoisted them: at {- past

12 a. heavy squall from the southward, with heavy rain ; hove all

a-back, and kept heaving a great strain on the small bower, but

without effect. Sent the people below again for the purpose of

heaving up the stones, and at % past one, having lightened her con

siderably, hove again the small bower, but without effect : sent the

people below again to heave out the remainder of the stones;

but, instead of exerting themselves, and doing what was necessary

for the safety of the ship, many of them began to plunder

what they could lay their hands on, saying, that there was no

danger, the land being very near. At three, hove again on the small

bower, but without effect, and pumping out the water, started: at

four, the gunner reported four feet water in the hold ; still kept

heaving, and at day-light the water had gained on the pumps to

eight and a half feet ; a heavy swell then setting in, the ship began

man. QIbmmiHnLXIX. - Q o
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to strike very hard, and observed several large pieces of sheathing

and other parts of her bottom come up alongside : at five, the rud

der unshippvd, and carried away the greatest part of the stern, and

stove in the counter'on the starboard side, the water being within

one foot of the ‘tween decks : at ?' past five, the ship being bilged,

she fell over on her starboard beam ends: finding nothing further

could be done for the safety of the ship, left otf pumping; the

captain then ordered the syrang and lascars to get the mast: and

sails in the boats, also some rice and water for the people, which

they refused to do, saying there was plenty on the island, and

began to plunder the great cabin, and the officers’ chests and

trunks, during which time the captain being below for the purpose

of securing his papers, he heard one of the lascars (Mahomed)

saying to some of those who‘ refused to get the provision in the

boat, that when we got on the island they would take the first

opportunity of killing the captain, ofiicers, and sencunnies, and

of seizing the boats and going to the Malabar coast.

' In consequence of which the captain was resolved to quit the

wreck as soon as possible, with as many of the other part as the

boat could carry, and to leave the pinnace for the rest, with

instructions to follow us: during this time, the seacunnies had got

the long-bont’s masts and sails in, with a small quantity of water

and biscuit; and at 7, after Consulting with the ollicers of the ship,

who’ were of an opinion that nothing further could be done,

quitted the Wreck in the long-boat, with the following people, for

the purpose of making the best of our way to the Malabar coast;

at the same time the piunace left the wreck, and was soon out of

sight. \Vhen we quitted the wreck she was lying on her starboard

beam ends, and nearly full of water.

A list of the people saved in the long hoat:—Thomas Knight, corn;

rounder; John \Vheauall, pilot for the Red Sea; Edward Greavcs, second

otlicer; John Lunardy, gunner; four ieucunnies, and six natives-Total l4. ‘

An account’ of the reef on which the Anne struck, whose

bearings were taken at day-light :--the extremes of the reef bore

from $.W. to E.N.E. the southernmost of the Souhelepar islands

boi'e S.S.\V. and the northernmost ditto 15.8.15. distance from the

southernmost about six leagues, and from the northernmost four or

five ; the extreme length of the reef ten or twelve miles, of which

reef no mention is made in any of the charts on board.
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LOSS OF HIS MAJEQTY’SiSIIIP FLO-RA.

HE following account of the loss of the Flora is extracted

from a letter from an oflicer, dated Lewarden, in Frieslaud,

January 26, 1808 :-

“ [.am sorry to inform you that the Flora struck upol)

Schelling Reef last Monday, the 18th; and about nine o’clock that

night succeeded in getting her oil’, but lost our rudder in the

attempt; and after gutting her to sea, \we could hardly keep her

free with all the pumps, therefore was obliged, the next day, to run

her on shore again about four o’clock that afternoon. After

making rafts, fearing that if it came on to blow hard that night she

would go to pieces, the Captain, Furber, Keith, Doneville, Wat

son, and myself, pushed off in the barge, that being the only boat:

'we then had, with about 130 of the crew on rafts, the rest choosing

to stay by the ship; when after rowing 18 hours, we did not:

know where, not being» able to see the land, without sustenance,

We landed on the island of Amoland, where they made us prison

crs, and marched us here. After being four days and nights on

board, the rest came on shore on some more rafts, and I believe

all are saved. I have lost every thing, as when I leyl't the ship,

though my bag was in my hand, I would not put it iiito the boat, ’

as the captain would not his, nor indeed was it a time to think

about any thing but one’s life. These whom we left on the wreck

are at Ilarlingcn.”

v4“,

vS‘HIP‘VIll-ICK AND SUI-‘FEELINGS 0F M-‘DE BRISSON, AND HIS CO3!

PANJONS, on Tue cons! or CAPE BLANCO.

(‘Trauslatld from Dunno’: “ Voyage to Sem'guL")

[Continued from page 217.]

N the following morning, at daylight, a signal waslgh'en for

their departure; and M. de Brisson, with the other slaves,

were ordered to assemble the camels and load \them. This having

been performed, the troops set oil‘, and at noon stopped in a plain,

which aflbrded not a single tree to shelter them from the rays of

the sun. After unloading the camels, the slaves were employed in

digging up roots to make a fire; a. labour which, from all the

trees, roots, and grasses of this country being thorny, is exceed.

ingly troublesome. At length, the tire having imparted a sufiicient

\
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degree of heat to the sand, they entirely covered the goat with it ;

and while the slaves were keeping up the fire, their masters regaled
themselves with the vraw fat of the animal, which they seemed

highly to enjoy. When the goat was dressed, the Moors, without

even taking the trouble to strike oi? the sand, devoured it with a

most incredible veracity; after which they threw the bones to the

slaves, telling them to make haste a'nd get their dinner, that they

might rl‘load the camels.

Towards evening they descried some tents on a little eminence.

The inhabitants of this village, as it proved to be, came in cr~~wds

‘to meet the travellers; but, far from expressing compassion

towards the unfortunate captives, they overwhelmed them with

insults, anil‘snbjcctcd them to the most inhuman treatment. Two

of M. de Brisson’s comrades were treated with extreme cruelty, the

women being more ferocious than the men. The owners made but

slight resistance; rather congratulating themselves that the slaves, >

instead of the burthens of the camels, became the objects of their

attention. M. de Brisson, who was at a little distance from his

camel, perceiving a man aiming at his face with a double-barrelled

‘musket, presented his breast to him and told him to tire ;‘on which

the assassin, struck by his firmness, let the piece fall from his

‘hands. At the same instant, do Brisson was struck on the head

‘by a stone, and for a moment lost his senses; bu t, on recovering

himself, he burst into a. rage, and loudly called for vengeance.

Terror was thus spread through the village, the offending inha

bitants of which took flight. One of them, however, before he

ran off, gave do Brisson ablow on the head with his musket,

which made him vomit blood. The unfortunate man was unable

to recognise the fellow who had injured him; but, by his com.

plaints, he excited the curiosity of several of tho savages, who‘

seemed pleased with the answers which he gave to their numerous

questions.

'l‘» prove that he knew the king Aliltouri, and that he had been

his friitnd at Isle St. Louis, de Brisson attempted to imitate the

egeumr, or hufi'oons, whom that prince had in his suite: by this

kind of drullery he ntl‘orded much pleasure to his master, who made

him repeat his imitations several times, and at last employed him

this way to divert the people, who, he feared, would steal his pro.

petty. De Brisson was immediately surrounded by crowds of

men, women, and children, who gave him a little camel’s milk, as

Q, reward for his cautions.
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The travellers, having remained one day in this village, obtained

a supply ofthree or four days’ provisions from the inhabitants,

notwithstanding the cold reception which they had at first expe

rienced. They then ‘proceeded eastward, passing over large

plains, covered with white, flat, and round flints, not a single

plant being visible: the horizon appeared to be loaded with a

reddish vapour, which resembled, in difl'erent parts, the flames

from volcanoes. The small pebbles, prickipg the feet of the

Frenchmen, occasioned a sensation similar to the burning occa

sioned by sparks. The air contained neither birds nor insects;

and the silence which prevailed was so profound, as to produce a

sort of terrific effect on the mind. If by chance a breath of air

arose, the traveller immediately experienced an extreme lassitude,

his lips becoming chapped, his skin parched, and his whole body

covered with painful carhuncles. The Moors, who had retired to

these regions in order to avoid the payment of certain tributes,

were afllicted by the atmosphere as much as their slaves; for so

inhospitable is the couutry, that even the most ferocious animals

will not enter it._

On leaving the first of these plains, they entered another, where

the wind had raised the sand into hilloeks, the intervals of which

produced a few odoriferous plants, which the half-famished camels

voraciously devoured. They afterwards came to a valley surrounded

by mountains, in which, for the first time, they discovered some

brackish fetid water’: such was their thirst, however, that they

drank it with indescribable pleasure. Towards evening they had

the good fortune to fall in with a hospitable horde, from whom

they experienced a favourable reception: and who pointed out the

route for the remainder of their journey ; a very seasonable piece

of information, as their guide had lost his way.

The brother-in-law of de Brisson’s master, one of the chiefs of

the district, took particular care of the slaves, and sent them a

meal of ostrich flesh and camel's milk'. He appeared ati‘ected at

the fate of M. dc Brisson, and said to him, with much tenderness,

“ Unfortunate christian! my brother has long 500” my debtor ; if

you will attach yourself to me, I will make arrangements with him

to obtain you.” This proposition, though it ali'ected do Brisson,

made him tremble, as it indicated along captivity, while he had

flattered himself that his present state would soon be changed: he

therefore intreated his master not to consent to such an arrange

meat. “ Be may,” replied the Moor, “ you shall not leave me,
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unless to go to Senegal or llforocco, and that shall soon take

place.” This assurance gave indescribable joy to the captive.

Having rested three dayswith the tribe called Laromsye, they

continued their journey towards the residence of their conductors ;

where they arrived at the expiration of sixteen days, almost reduced

to skeletons, after suffering the most dreadful fatigue and misery.

On their approach, the travellers were perceived ascending a hill,

and several black slaves came to meet them. At a short distance,

the children made the air resound with shouts of joy; and the

women placed themselves erect at the entrance of the tents, to give

their husbands a respectful reception. As the latter approached,

the women came forward, and, with a submissive aspect, each

placed her right hand on her husband’s head, which she kissed,

after prostrating herself to the ground. At the close of this

ceremony, they looked with much curiosity towards the slaves,

and then insulted them in the grosscst manner, spitting in their

faces, and throwing stones at them. The children, imitating the

example of their parents, pinched them, pulled their hair, and tore

their flesh with their nails. ‘

[To be continued]

 

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

ON THE HEAT 0!‘ THE “'ATER. IN THE GULF-STREAM‘.

BY DR. BLAGDEN, F. [LS

[From the Philosophical Transactions]

@NE of the most remarkable facts observed in navigating the

ocean, is that constant and rapid current which sets along

the coast of North America to the northward and eastward, and

is commonly known by the name of the Gulf-stream. It seems

justly attributed to the effect of the trade-winds, which blowing

from the eastern quarter into the Gulf of Mexico, cause there an

accumulation of the water above the common level of the sea; in

consequence of which, it is constantly running out of the channel

where it finds least resistance, that is, through the Gulf of Florida,

with such force as to continue a distance. Since all ships going

from Europe to any part of North America, must cross this

current, and are materially affected by itin their course, every cir_

cumstance of its motion becomes an object highly interesting tothe

scaman, as well as of great curiosity to the philosopher. Au oh.
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servation which occurred to me on the spot suggests a new

method of investigating a matter that appears so worthy of

attention.

During a voyage to America, in the spring of the year 1776, I

‘used frequently to examine the heat of sea water newly dlawn, in

order to compare it with that of the air. We made our passage

for to the southward. In this situation, the greatest heat of the

water which I observed was such as raised the quicksilver in

Fahrenheit’s thermometer to 77 deg. and a half. This happened

twice, the first time on the 10th of April, in latitude '21 deg.

10 min. N. and longitude, by our reckoning, 5‘! deg. W. and the

second time, three days afterwards, in latitude 22 deg. 7 min. and

longitude 55 deg. but, in general, the heat of the sea near the

tropic of cancer, about the middle of April, was from 76 to 77

degrees. ‘ '

The rendezvous appointed for the fleet being off Cape Fear, our

course, on approaching the American coast, became north-west

ward. On the 23d of 'April the heat of the sea was 75 deg. our

latitude at noon 28 deg. 7min. N. Next day the heat was only

71 deg. we were then in latitude 29 deg. 12 min. the heat of the

water, therefore, was now lessening very fast in proportion to the

change of latitude. The 25th, our latitude was 31 deg. 3 min.

but though we had thus gone almost ‘2 deg. further to the north

ward, the heat of the sea was this day rather increased, it being

72 deg. in the morning, and 72 deg. and a half in the evening.

Next day, the 26th of April, at half after eight in the morning, I

again plunged the thermometer into sea water, and was greatly

surprised to see the quicksilver rise to 78 deg-higher than I had

ever observed it, even ‘within the tropic. As the difi'erence was

too great to be imputed to any accidental variation, I immediately

conceived‘ that we must have come into the gulf-stream, the water

of which still retained great part of the heat that it had acquired

in the torrid zone. This idea was confirmed by the subsequent,

regular, and quick diminution of the heat: the ship’s run fora

quarter of an hour had lessened it 2 deg. the thermometer, at

three quarters after eight, being raised by sea water, fresh drawn,

only to 76 deg. By nine the heat was reduced to 73 dog. and in a

quarter of an hour more, to 71 deg. nearly : all this time the wind

blew fresh, and we were going seven knots an hour on a north.

western course. The water now began to lose the fine transparent

blue colour of the ocean, and to assume something of a greenish

olive tinge, a well known indication of soundings. Accordingly,

10
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between four and the in the afternoon, ground was struck with

the lead at the depth of eighty fathoms, the heat of the sun being

then reduced to 69 deg. In the course of the following day, as

we came into shallower water and nearer the land, the temperature

of the sea gradually sunk to 65 deg. which was nearly that of the

air at the time.

Unfortunately bad weather, on the ‘26th, prevented us from

taking an observation of the sun ; but on the ‘27th, though it was

then cloudy at noon, we calculated the latitude from two altitudes,

and found it to be 33 deg. 526 min. N. The dltTerence of this

latitude from that which we had observed on the 25th, being

2 deg. 23 mini was so much greater than could be deduced from

the ship’s run marked in the log-book, as to convince the seamen

that we had been set many miles to the northward by the

current.

On the 25th at noon, the longitude, by our reckoning, was

74 deg. W. and I believe the computation to have been pretty

just; but the soundings, together with the latitude, will determine

the spot where these observations were made better than any

reckoning from the eastward. The ship's run on the ‘26th, from

nine in the morning to four in the afternoon, was about ten leagues

on a north-west by north course: soon afterwards we hove-to in

Order to sound, and, finding bottom, we went very slowly all

night, and till noon the next day.

From these observations, I think, it may be concluded, that the

gulf-stream, about the 33d degree of north latitude, and the 75th

degree of longitude, west of Greenwich, is, in the month of April,

at least six degrees hotter than the water of the sea through which

it runs. As the treat of the sea water evidently began to increase

in the evening of the 25th, and as the observations shew that we

were getting out of the current when I first tried the heat in the

morning of the 26th, it is most probable, that thcship’s run, during

the night, is nearly the breadth of the stream measured obliquely

‘ across: that, as it blew a fresh breeze, could not be less than

twenty-fire leagues in fifteen hours, the distance of time between

the two observations of the heat; and hence the breadth of the

stream may be estimated at twenty leagues. The breadth of the

Gulf of Florida,~ which evidently bounds the stream at its origin,

appears by the charts to be two or three miles less than this, ex

cluding the rocks and sandbanks which surround the Bahama

Islands, and the shallow water that extends to a considerable

distance from the coast of Florida; and the correspondence of
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these measures is very remarkable; since the stream, from well.

known principles of hydraulics, must gradually become wider as

it gets to a greater distance from the channel by which it issues.

If the heat of the Gulf of Mexico were known, many curious

calculations might be formed by comparing it uith that of the cur.

rent. The mean heat of Spanish-town, and Kingston, in Jamaica,

seems not to exceed 81 deg. that of St. Domingo on the sea coast

may be estimated at the same, from Mons. Godin’s observations;

but as the coast of the continent which bounds the gulf to the

westward and southward is probably warmer, perhaps a degree or

two may be allowed for the m'ean temperature of the climate over

the whole hay: let it be stated at 82 or 33 deg. Now there seem!

to be great'probability in the supposition that the sea, at a certain

comparatively small distance below its surface, agrees in heat:

pretty nearly with the average temperature of the air, during the

whole year, in that part; and hence it may be conjectured, that

the general heat of the water, as it issues out of the bay to form

the stream, is about 81 deg. the small variations of temperature on

the surface not being sutlicient to afl'eut materially that of the

general mass. At the tropic of cancer I found the heat to be

77 deg. the stream, therefore, in its whole course from the Gulf

of Florida, may be supposed to have been constantly running

through water from 4 to 6 deg. colder than itself, and yet it had

lost only 4 deg. of heat, though the surrounding water, where I

observed it, was 10 deg. below the supposed original temperature

of the water which forms the current. From this small diminution

of the heat, in avdistance probably of three hundred miles, some

idea may be acquired of the vast body of fluid which sets out of the

Gulf of Mexico, and of the great velocity of its‘ motion. Nu.

merous observations on the temperature of this stream, in every

part of it, and at different seasons of the year, compared with the

heat of the water in the surrounding seas, both within and without

the tropic‘, would, I apprehend, be the best means of ascertaining

its nature, and determining every material circumstance of its

movement, especially if the efl'ect of the currentin pushing ships

to the northward is carefully attended to, at the same time with

the observations upon the heat. '

An opinion prevails among seamen, that there is something

peculiar in the weather about the gulf-stream. As far as I could

judge, the heat of the air was considerably increased by it, I!

might be expected; but whether to a degree or extent suficient

mm. tlljmn. dial. XIX. a a
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for producing any material changes in the atmosphere, must be

determined by future observations.

Perhaps other currents may be found, which, issuing from

places warmer or colder than the surrounding sea, ditl'er from it in

their temperature so much as to be discovered by the thermometer.

Should there be many such, this instrument will come to be ranked

among the most valuable at sea; as the ditliculty of ascertaining

currents is well known to be one of the greatest defects in the pre

sent art of navigation.
J1n the mean time, I hope the observations which have been here

related are sufficient to prove, that in crossing the gulf-stream very

essential advantages may be derived from the use of the thermo

meter; for if the master ofa. ship, bound to any of the southern

provinces of North America, will be careful to try the heat of the

sea frequently, he must discover very accurately his entrance into

the gulf-stream, by the sudden increase of the heat; and a con

tinuance of the same experiments will shew him, with equal

exactness, how long he remains in it. Hence he will always be

able to make a proper allowance for the number of miles that

the ship is set to the northward, by multiplying the time into the

velocity of the current. Though this velocity is hitherto very

imperfectly known, for want of some method of determining how

long the current acted upon the ships, yet all uncertainty arising

from thence must sbon cease, as a few experiments upon the heat

of the stream, compared with the ship’s run, checked by obser.

rations of the latitude, will ascertain its motion with a sufficient

precision. From ditfcrenccs in the wind, and perhaps other cir.

cumstances, it is probable, that there may be some variations in

. the velocity of the current; and it wiil be curious to observe,

whether these variations may not frequently be pointed out by a

difl'erence in its temperature; as the quicker the current moves,

the less heat is likely to be lost, and consequently the hotter the

water will be.‘v In this observation, however, the season 'of the

year must always be considered ; partly, because-it may, perhaps,

in some degree affect the original temperature of the water in the

Gulf of Mexico; but principally, because the actual heat of the

stream must be greater or loss in proportion as the tract of the sea

through which it has flown was warmer or colder. In winter I

should suppose, that the heat of the stream itself would be rather

less than in summer; but that the difference between it and the

surrounding sea would be much greater; and I can conceive that,

in the middle of summer, though the stream had lost very little at’
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its original heat, yet the sea might, in some parts, acquire so nearly

the same temperature, as to render it scarcely possible to dis

tiuguish by the thermometer when a ship entered into the

current.

Besides the convenience of correcting a ship’s course, by know

ing how to make a proper allowance for the distance she is to set

to the northward by the current, a method of determining with

certainty when she enters the gulf-stream, is attended with the

farther inentimable advantage of shewiug her place upon the

ocean in the most critical situation; for, as the current sets along

the coast of America. at no great distance from soundings, the

marincr, when'he finds this sudden increase of heat in the sea, will

be warned of his approach to the coast, and will thus have timely

notice‘ to take the necessary precautions for the security of his

vessel. As the course of the gulf-stream comes to be more accu

ratcly known, from repeated observations of the heat and

latitudes, this method of determining the ship’s place will be pro

portionably more applicable to use. And it derives additional

importance from the peculiar circumstance of the American coast,

which, from the mouth of the Delaware to the southernmost point

of Florida, is every where low, and beset with frequent shoals,

running out so far into the sea that a vessel may be aground in

many places where the shore is not to be distinguished even from

the mast-head. The gulf-stream, therefore, which has hitherto

served only to increase the pt-rplexitics of seamen, will now, if

these observations are found to be just in practice, become one of

the chief means of their preservation upon that dangerous coast.

i,”

RAPIDITY OF THE TIDE!’ IN THE RIVER HOOGLY

Tue river Ganges, like the Nile, long before it approaches the

sea, separates into two great branches,‘ u lllt‘h are afterwards sub

divided, and enclose a large delta, or triangular space, called the

Sunderlands. The western branch then takes the name of lloogly,

on whose banks is seated Calcutta, the capital of Bengal, and

residence of the governor-general ; distant from the sea, about 90

or 100 miles. '

Men of war generally lie at Ketlgarce, or Diamond harbour; at

this latter place, which is some 40 or 50 miles below Calcutta, the

regular Indiamen always moor, refit, and take in, or tilit‘hfll‘gfl

their cargoes. Ships, however, of any size, may lie close to the

walls of Calcutta, may, go perhaps a hundred miles above it: but
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they are first obliged to lighten, in order to pass a bar that lies a

little above Diamond harbour.

The tides in this river, particularly at full and change, are

rapid beyond belief, forming what are called “ Boars,” or

“ Bores,” when the stream seems as if tumbling down a steep

descent, doing great mischief among the boats, by upsetting and

running them over each other. Ships themselves are frequently

dragged from their anchors, and dashed against each other, at these

periods. They attempt to account for these torrents. by saying,

‘they depend on the other small rivers that open into the main one,

by bars, which at a certain time of the tide, allow the waters to

rush out, all at once, into the grand stream, and thereby so much

increase its velocity.

 

' PLATE CCLV.

EDONDA, the main object in the annexed engraving, is a

small, rocky, uninhabited island, about ten miles in circum

ference, with scarcely any verdure upon it. It is situated between

Montserrat and Nevis, in longitude 6'2 deg. 20 min. west of

Greenwich; latitude 16 deg. 55 min. north.

Ships may approach within pistol-shot of Redonda.—-To the

north, and west, there are banks, where the fishermen from

Nevis occasionally go; but they are not noticed in the English

charts. A Spanish one, published in 1802, has from thirty-nine

to seven and a halt‘ fathoms on them, at the distance of six or seven

miles from the island.

In passing the southwest side, at the distance of halfa mile,

soundings were gained, in March, 1806, in thirty and forty

flthoms, rocky bottom.

About the island, a great number of the sca~fowl, called

boobies, by seamen, are always to be seem-Landing appears to

be easy, in several places. '- '

The island of Nevis is situated in longitude 62 deg. 35 min.

west of Greenwich; latitude 17 deg. 14 min. north. It was dis

covered by Columbus, from whom it is said to have received its

name, from an opinion that its top was covered with snow. It is

a beautiful spot; and, though’little more than a single mountain,

whose base is about twenty-three miles in circumference, it is well

watered, and, in general, fertile. ' ‘

' The island is evidently of volcanic origin, a. crater being still

\
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visible on the summit, and sulphur being frequently discovered in

the cavities of the earth.

The English first settled at Nevis, bya colony from St. Chris.

topher‘s, in the‘ year 1628 ; in 1706, it was taken by the French,

but restored by the treaty of Utrecht; and, in 1782, it was again

taken by the French, but restored by the peace of 1783. It is

divided into live parishes, and contains one town (Charles Town)

which is fortified; of white inhabitants, the number is reckoned to

be upwards of 6,000 ; of negroes, 10,000: when in possession of

the French, it was taxed, as annually producing 4,000 hogsheads

Pf sugar.

i:

MARINE DESIGNS, Sec.

IN THE

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION,

TU]; PROMOTIKG THE FINE ARTS IN THE UNITED KXNGMIQ

M,DCCC,VIIL

THE THIRD.

 

ITH the view of promoting the arts, and of ati'ording ,

information to our readers, we have hitherto given all

annual list of the Marine Designs, Naval Portraits, &c. which

appear in the Exhibition at the Royal Academy; and, as it has

been suggested to us, thata similar proceeding, with respect to

the British Institution, in Pall Mall, would be equally acceptable,

we have_determined to commence with the exhibition of the pro

sent-year.

The British Institution was established, under the patronage of

his'Majesty, for the encouragement and reward of the talents of

British artists, in the year 1805. Its object is, to collect together,

in regular succession, for the study and contemplation of artists,

‘some of the purest specimens in painting, of the ancient masters,

which the kingdom is in possession of ; and the new productions

are annually sold, for the benefit of their respective proprietors.

This institution is farther supported by the subscriptions of the

principal nobility and gentry; and the building, which was for

tnerly appropriated to the Shakspeare collection, having been

| .
-

l
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purchased for the exhibition of the pictures, the gallery was

opened, for the first time, on the 17th of February, 1806, and is

intended to be open every year. At the close of the season, the

pieces are delivered to their purchasers. \

The terms of admission, to ‘the public, are precisely the same

as those of the Royal Academy; and the pictures, from being

less numerous, are displayed so as to produce a superior effect.

 

\

R.A.—denotcs Royal Academician.

A.R.A.-Associale of the Royal Academy.

NORTH ROOM.-wesr 5105.

The drowned sailor S. Drummoml.

A neptune (a sketch) S. I’Villiams.

View on the Thames, near Richmond W. Daniell, A.R.A.

Fishermen ; a scene from nature J. Linnell.

NORTH ROOM._—-eAs-r smlz. a,

View on the Shannon, near Limerick, Ireland J. Laporte.

A boy steering a. cutter J. Pocock.

NORTH ROOM.-sou-rn sun.

Troops embarking J. A. Atkinson.

Sculptures and Models.

Lord Nelson, a. model in terra cotta L. A. Goblet.

MIDDLE ROOM.—-1:Asr sun.

A sea storm ' J. Pocock.

MINIATURES.

Miranda J. Stump.

An infant Neptune Mrs. Singlelon.

View on the river Wye, near Goodrich J. Luporle.

View in the Isle of Wight J. Laporle,

MIDDLE ROOM.-sooru END.

View at Daneford, near Margate J. Laporle.

View at Rochester, Kent J. Laporlc.

Sea storm. Sun-set ~ J. Pocock.

Cascade on Loch Lomond G. Dz'msdalc.

View of Richmond bridge J. Clarendon Smith.

MIDDLE ROOM.-wssI Sm.

Greenwich, from Nunhcad Hill G. Samuel.
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Shipwrecked sailors telling their story to the farmer

S. Drummoml:

A sea-beach, with fishermen, boats, &c. light breeze

"7. Camden.

A sea. beach T. Thompson.

A cutter bringing-to a flag of truce T. Thompson.

A brisk gale '1'. Thompson.

A group of nymphs, with a timid bather S. Shelly.

Fishermen at Hastings IV. Hunt.

A squall B. lloppner.

A strong gale, shipping making for port N. Porock.

Fishermen unloading their boat PV. Camden.

M lDDLE ROOlL-nonru m'n.

View of the light-house, Dublin, the bay, and hill of

Howth. A gale A. Callander.

The wizard

“ 'Tls thine to sing how framing hideons's'pells

In Skie's lone isle the gifted wizard sits,

And points the fatal bark his destined prey."

Vida Collins’: Ode on the Superstitions of Scotland.

I J. J‘ Ildllr.

A boat’s crew with passengers, ecaping from a wreck G. Arnald.

Subject from Mrs. Charlotte Smith’s 12th Sonnet.I

O'er the dark waves the winds tempestuons howl,

The screaming sea-bird quits the troubled sea :

But the wild gloomy scene has charms for me,

And suits the mourni'ul temper of my soul."

R. Corbouhl.

SOUTH ROOM.—EAs'r SIDE

The Gulley of St. Vincent’s, in the island of Madeira

J. Laporle.

The battle of Trafalgar, as seen from the mizen

Itarboard shrouds of the Victory J. M. IV. Turner, R.A.

\Veighing a kedge anchor J . A. Atkinson.

Dutch barges, a calm B. Hoppner.

A calm \ T. Thompson.

SOUTH ROOM.-—~soU'ru no.

i Scene on the Rhine, with a float of timber R. Frcebaz'rn.

- A Dover cutter J. A. Allrinson.

A atom a Miss F. Reinagle.
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A view on the river Arno, between Florence and

Pisa. Evening R. R. Reinagle.

Bow and Arrow castle, Portland Island P. Sandby, ILA.

An autumnal morning, on the coast of Kent J. Luporte.

Coast of Italy. Morning N. Pocock.

View on the Thames, near Chertsey IV. Daniell, AJLA.

SOUTH ROOM.--wes-r SIDE.

An Italian port, with shipping N. Pacock.

Neptune's grotto. Contiguous to Tivoli, and at a

considerable depth amongst rocks of immense magnitude,

is situated this cavern, from which issues the river Anio,

after disappearing for some time R. Freebaim.

A moon-light view of Eddistone light-house ; effect of

a storm .4. Callander.

The castle and port of Caernarvon, taken from the

banks of the Menai, near the ferry in Anglcsea N. Pocock.

On the banks of the Thames, Oxfordshire W. Dclamatte.

SOUTH ROOM-—non'ru END.

A view of Margate clifi', from theepier, with Wreckers

saving part of the wreck of the Matthew ‘Vest India

man, lost on Margate sands, and went. to pieces in Sep

tember, I806 R. Clceeley.

Model of a monument to the memory of the late‘ Lord

' "iscount Nelson Matthew Wyatt.

 

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Paper-r, presented to the House of Commons, respecting the Ship

I’Etrusco, and the Walsingham Packet. Ordered to be printed,

22d and 24th February, and 2d and 3d March, 1808.

BY presenting an abstract of these papers, we shall at once

furnish some interesting adden'da to our memoir of Sir Home

Popham,‘b and enable the readers of the NAVAL Cunomcus to

form their own opinion, upon a subject which has recently excited

much attention, not only amongst professional men, but the public

at large.

 

" Vide Vol. XVI. page ‘365 to 306; and page 353 to 379.
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The documents now before us are eleven in number. The first,

which is dated on the 24th of October, 1808, is a “ life-maria! of

Sir Home Popham, captain in his iliujesty’s navy; praying, for

the rem-ans therein contained, that the proceeds of the ship

Etrusco, condemned as lawful prize to his Majesty, which now

remain in the high court of Admiralty, may be paid to the

memorialist; or for other reliq/'.”—Thc body of this memorial,

addressed to his Majesty, is as follows :—

“ That your Majesty's petitioner was bred to your royal navy, and was

employed in it during the greater part of the American war, when he 011-‘

tained the rank of lieutenant, and after the peace be was engaged in making

a survey of the coast of Cafi'raria, which was most graciously received by

the Lords of the Admiralty.

“ That there being then no further employment for your petitioner in your

Majesty's service, it was proposed to him to enter on a mercantile enter

prize from Ostend to the East Indies; which he acceded to without any

further consideration on the subject, than of the opportunity it would afford

for activity and improvement in the various branches of his profession, more

particularly practical astronomy, and marine surveying.

“ That accordingly, in March 1787, he obtained leave of . absence

from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, for the purpose of going

to the East Indies, on condition of resigning his half-pay during his absence

from the service. .

“ That he thereupon proceeded to Ostend, and from thence to India,

where he followed his commercial pursuits without interruption or restraint,

and without being aware that he was violating any law of his country by so

doing: That he was well known to Lord Cornwallis, then governor-general

of Bengal, and graciously and kindly received by him; and, at his lordship’!

request, whilst lying with his foreign flag at Calcutta, he undertook to make

a survey of Lacams channel and harbour, of which he made a report that

obtained his lordship’s approbation.

“ That during his stay in India he married, and returned with his wife to

Ostend, where he fixed her residence: that the peace continuing, and the

services of your Majesty's petitioner not being otherwise called for, he en~

gaged in a second voyage to India, for which he obtained it large outfit

from the house of Robert Charnock and C0. of Ostond, and sailed from

thence to Calcutta in the year 1790.

“ That upon this voyage, as upon the former, he was permitted to carry

on his trade in India, without interruption.

“ That on his arrival at Calcutta, he found the East India Company

engaged in war with Tippoo Sail). and he immediately loaded his ship with

a cargo of rice and grain for the use of the army on the Malabar coast, but

a very violent monsoon obliged him to bear up_for the Company’s New

Settlement on the Prince of Wales‘s Island, in the Straits of Malacca,

where, whilst the damages his ship had sustained were repairing, be under.

nu. tlfpton. mu. XIX. s S
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tool: an examination of the navigation of the whole island, \vbt‘rcby be dis

covered a new channel to the southward, by which, in the season of "92,

he carried out all the Company's ships bound to China; and received _

from the governor general and council a gold cup, as a testimony of the

services rendered to his country by this discovery; and they were also

pleased, by theirletter to the Court of Directors, of the 16th of May, 1792,

to make the most honourable mention of these services.

" That antecedent thereto, viz. in December 1791, when your Majesty's

petitioner was in habits of intimacy and intercourse with the Honourable

Charles Stuart, the acting governor, and the rest of the members of the

council, as well as with'thc principal gentlemen of the settlement, and un

der their immediate eye, he purchased at Calcutta an American-built ship,

called the President Washington, in lieu of the vessel he had taken out

from Ostend, and to which he gave the name of his former ship the

Etrusco. That this purchase was mtule with the produce of the sale of the

old ship, and other funds acquired by outward investments, and cost your

Majesty's petitioner one lack and twenty thousand rupees, and the outfit

and repairs at least forty thousand more, making together near 20,000l.

sterling.

“ That he proceeded with this new ship to China, and there made an

agreement for the loading of her to Europe, in conjunction with two per

sons then settled at Canton; viz. Charles Samuel Constant de Rebecque,

and John Baptiste Piron. That the cargo shipped on this joint concern at

Cunton, in December, 1792, amounted by the invoice to 126,506 new

dollars, or 36,7031. 12s. 3d. sterling, beside which, your petitioner loaded a

large quantity of goods on hisown sole account, to the amount of about

10,000l. That the freight bill, amounting to 27,638l. sterling, was the sole

property of your Majesty's petitioner, and was to be paid on the ship's

arrival at Ostend, which sum might have been received by your petitioner

at.Canton, but he preferred leaving it a charge on the cargo, and thus

making it payable in Europe.

“ That your Majesty's petitioner sailed in the said ship from Canton, in

January, 1798, and on touching at St. Helena, be there heard that a war

had broke out between England and France. That in the continuation of

his voyage he put into Cork, and there obtained the convoy of your Majes

ty’s ship Diadem. In July, I798, he arrived with his ship in safety in

Ostend Roads, and, after your petitioner had gone on shore, the ship and

cargo were seized by Mark Robinson, Esq. commander of your Majesty's

ship Brilliant, and were brought away by him to the River Thames.

That the ship and cargo being proceeded against as prize of war in your

Majesty's high court of Admiralty, a claim on the ground ot‘jurisdiction

and territory was made for the same on the part of his Imperial Majesty,

which was rejected by the Judge of the Admiralty, and such rejection was

affirmed by the Lords Commissioners for hearing appeals in prize causes.

“ That your Majesty's petitioner, immediately after his arrival at Ostend,

viz. in August, 1793, came to London, and solicited his res-establishment in

your_Majesty’s navy, which was readily granted him by the Earl of Chut
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ham, with his former rank of lieutenant; and your petitioner was soon

afterwards appointed by the Navy Board first agent of transports at Ostend,

and afterwards superiutendunt of the inland navigation to the army on the

continent.

“ That whilst on these services, your‘ Majesty's petitioner obtained the

rank of master and commander, and in March, 1795, was promoted to that

of post captain, upon the recommendation of his Royal Highness the Duke

of York, who was most graciously pleased to represent to Earl Spencer the

important services rendered by your Majesty’i petitioner to his royal

highness's army during the two preceding years.

“ That during this absence of your petitioner in your Majesty's service,

the aforesaid claim of territory and jurisdiction was decided upon; and, in

consequence thereof, a claim was made on your petitioner's behalf by

Robert Charuock, Esq. and nhich, after the return of your Majesty's

_ petitioner, viz, on the 14th of November, 1196, was repeated in his own

name.

“ Of the said ship and her freight, and of the goods which were

your petitioner's ltltlh'itlufll property, as also of his plate, linen,

china, wines, liquors, wearing apparel, and cabin furniture, to a

very considerable value, which had been taken on board his said

ship: also, one-third of the joint property in the cargo loaded

on the account of your Majesty's petitioner, and the above

named Constant and l’iron, and another, one-third whereof was

claimed by the said Charles Samuel Constantf

“ That in April, 1797, the cause came on for hearing, when the judge

rejected the claims of your petitioner and the said Charles Samuel Con

stant, and pronounced the ship, cargo, and treasure to have been, at the

time of the capture and seizure thereof, subject and liable to confiscation,

and condemned the same as good and lawful prize to your Majesty, except

certain goods claimed by Balthazar Georgi, the flag captain, and his set

vant, Uioranni Cullock, and which were afterwards restored to them, to the

amount of 1,035l. 145. nd. "

“ That appeals from the said decree were interposed on behalf of your

petitioner and other claimants, to the Lords Commissioners of Appeals in

l’rize Causes, and on the 26th of November, 1798, the said appeals came

on for hearing, when their lordships pronounced against the appeal of

your petitioner. Their lordships, at the same time, admitted the claim of

Charles Samuel Constant, for one-third of the joint adventulc, the proceeds

of which (the ship and cargo having been sold) were ordered to be restored

to him: restitution was also made to Skeykinqua, a. native merchant of

Canton, of the proceeds of some goods which had been claimed on hil

account; and on the 1 lth of August lost their lordships were pleased tinally

to pronounce, that the property claimed by your petitioner was good and

lawful prize to your Majesty. , _

“ That pursuant to the above mentioned decree, the said Charles

Samuel Constant hath ‘received from the registry of your Majesty's high
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court of Appeals the sum of 12,1971. 18s. 8d. as the proceeds of his one

third of the said joint adventure, and the sum of 16,9421. 11s. 3d. hath been.

paid to the agents of the said Sheykinqua for the proceeds of his goods,

without any deduction, in either case, of freight; and there now remains in

the said registry the sum of 38,953l. 3s. 1d. the balance of the proceeds of

the said ship and cargo. The circumstance of such remaining proceeds

falling so far short of the original value of the property, appears to have

arisen from its long detention, and consequent reduction in value; in par

ticular, the ship, which cost near 20,000l. was sold for no more than

7,0501.

“ That the loss of your Majesty's petitioner in the ship, freight, andvhis

own individual property, exclusive of his one-third share of the joint

adventure, very greatly exceeds the sum thus remaining at your Majesty's

most gracious disposition, the loss of the freight alone being 27,658l.

“ That neither the judge of the high court of_r\dmiralty, nor the said

Lords Commissioners of Appeals, had any doubts as to the property of your '

petitioner in the said ship and goods; but_condcnsned the same on account

of the trade being held illegal in which your petitioner had unadvisedly

entered. believing the same to be innocent and legal, and which he had

continued to carry on with the knowledge, and under the apparent sanction,

of the servants of the East India Company.

“ Your petitioner further craves leave humbly to represent to your

Majesty, that, after the return of the Dt'ike of York's army, and the re

establishment of your petitioner’s health, which had been greatly injured by

his fatigue and exertions on the continent, he employed himsclfin forming

a plan for raising sea fencihles, which was approved by your Majesty in

council; and, whilst the plan was carrying into effect, your Majesty's

petitioner projected the expedition which was undertaken against Ostend.

In the following year, 1799, he was sent to Russia on your Majesty's ser

vice, where he had the good fortune to carry all your Majesty's commands

into complete and prompt execution. lie afterwards had ‘the honour of

being appointed naval aide~de-camp to his royal highness the commander

in chief in Holland, and the public representations of his royal highncss

bear testimony to his exertions on every occasion which presented itself.

On his return from Holland, he was again directed to proceed to Peters.

burg on a most important mission, which he efl'ected by undertaking a"

journey, in the depth of winter, through Lapland. That immediately on

his return he was appointed to your Majesty's ship Romney, and sent to

Copenhagen, to assist, in conjunction with Lord Whitworth, in the nego»

tiation then carrying on. On his return from Copenhagen, he was entrusted

with the command of a squadron destined forthe Red Sea, toact in com

junction with the army from India, in the expulsion of the French from

Egypt. For the manner in which he performed this service, as well as his

subsequent exertions for the advantage of the East India Company in those

quarters, your Majesty’s petitioner humbly craves leave to refer to the

letters from the Marquis ofWellesley and the commander in chief of the '_

Indian army ;-—-And he trusts your Majesty will not be displeased at this

H, V _ 7 _ ‘ i I 4 - s w
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short recital of your petitioner’s uniform endeavours to serve your Majesty,

at a time when he is imploring the restitution ot'a property, which, having

been proceeded against as prim of war, has been adjudged to your Majesty,

and is subject to your Majesty's most gracious disposal.”

No. 2, dated March 28, 1787, is a letter from the secretary of

the Admiralty, to Lieutenant Popham, allowing him two years

leave to reside in the Danish settlement, Fredericknagore, in the

East Indies, on his private affairs, on relinquishing his half-pay, -

till he should return to England.

No. 3 is a return from the Admiralty, to a precept of the

House of Commons, of the 18th of February, 1808, demanding

copies of all orders for the seizure and detention of the ship

l’t‘ltrusco; in the words—“ No orders for the above purpose

appear to have been issued from this office."

No. 4 consists of the following copies of certain paragraphs of

the public letter of the governor-general in council to the Court

of Directors of the East India Company; dated November 25, '

1791 :—

“ Para. 9?. You will observe that Mr. Popbam, a lieutenant in his

Majesty's navy, has rendered a very important service to your settlement of

Prince of Wales Island, and to the navigation of that part. of India, by

efi'ecting a survey of the South Channel, and ascertaining that vessels of any

depth of water, not exceeding 24 feel. may now make their passage, and thus

avoid a great loss of time, to which, previous to the survey, they were

obliged to submit in working out of the harbour of Purlo Pinang to the

northward, when bound to the southward. Mr. Pophnm has been desired

to deliver to us a chart of his survey upon this occasion, and we shall

transmit it to you when we receive it, reserving a copy, to be kept in this

country.

“ 98. The present instnnre is not the first oi'a liberal exertion made by

.Mr. P0pham,_ in the line of his profession, for the service of the Company

in India. At the request of government, he assisted in the year 1788, in

the survey of New Harbour and the adjacent channel; and, to the merit.

thus acquired, he has now added that arising from the performance oi'a

service likely to prove highly advantageous to your commercial interests.

“ 94. Unemployed as Mr. Popham is under the Company, his zeal, and

the gratuitous direction of his professional talents to the advancement of

the public good, on the two Occasions we have mentioned, and especially

the last, claimed more than common notice; and we have accordingly can

pressed to him our sense of the readiness he has manifested to promote the

interests of your service. We have also directed that a piece of plate may

be prepared, bearing an inscription, expressive of the occasion upon which

it is given, and we have instructed our secretary to present it to him, in the

flame of LhciGovernor General in Councib ’
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“ 95. Permit us to request, that the sen-ices performed by Mr. Poplmm

may he represented in the terms they merit, by your honourable court, to

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty in England."

No. 5 contains the memorial of Charles S. Cohstant, dated

November 16, 1803; and the report of the king’s proctor on the

said memorial, relative to losses sustained on account of the

seizure of the ship l'l'ltrusco, dated‘May 16, 1804. The chief

points of the former are :-that the memorialist agreed with

Lieutenant Popham, and Jean Baptiste Piron, to freight l’l‘l'rusco

with a cargo on joint account, to be purchased with moniesjoiully

advanced, or procured on joint credit and responsibility ; that the

said cargo amounted to the value of 126,596 new dollars, of which

the mcmorialist advanced, in cash, 53.088 dollars, Lieutenant

Popham only 19,000 dollars, and Piron nothing ; that the me

morialist was equally responsible with the others, for the credit

obtained ; that, by the decision of the high court of Appeal, the

memorialist’s interest was confined to one-third of the proceeds of the

goods sojointly shipped, without reference to his actual a'dvauces ;

that, the whole property amounting to 126,596 dollars, the advance

of each ought to have been 42,198 dollars ; that the memorialist,

having advanced 53,088, had advanced 10,890 beyond his pro

portion ; that the moiety of which, or about lflOOl. sterling, was

a credit given to Mr. Popham; that the mcmorialist craves his

Majesty’s consideration of this point, out of any sums which he

might be pleased to grant to Mr. Popham; and, farther, that the

memorialist, in consequence of his joint responsibility, had bun

compelled to pay, to Messrs. Charnock and Co. a {bird of the lOsS

which had been sustained, amounting, with interest and charges,

to upwards of 10,000l.

In reporting upon this memorial, the proctor says, it “ appears

to contain matter rather of private concern between the memorialist

and Mr. Popham, than founding any claim upon the property con

demncd to the crown.”

No. 6, is a. copy of the report of the king’s proctor, on the

memorial of Mark Robinson, l'isq. captain of his Majesty’s ship

Brilliant, praying that he, and his qliicers, &c. might be rewarded

with the proceeds of the prize l’Etrusco.-It states as follows :

“ That, although the capture was made without any particular exertion

of slsill or enterprizc, yet, copsidering the length and risk of the litigation,

and that one-third part of the cargo claimed was the legal property of

Mr. Piron, a Frenchman, resident at Canton, the whole of the property

so belonging to Mr. Piron may be justly expected to be for the benefit at‘
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the captors, and which is already condemned to tlcm, together with the

unclaimed goods. And it is further submitted, that the general expcnces

incurred by Captain Robinson, in obtaining the condemnation, should be

apportioned upon all the property condemned, nhethcr to the crown in‘ to

the captors; and such part of the cxpenrcs as apply to the property con

demned to the crown, paid out of the proceeds thereof; and that Captain

llohinsou‘s costs, specially arising from the claim of territory, should also

he paid out ol'the proceeds of that part of the property condemned to the

crown : the circumstances respecting it are very peculiar, and are stated in

my report to your lordships upon the memorial of‘ Sir Home Popham; and,

under the advice of the advocate general, I do most humbly submit, that the

question, whether any part thereof should he given to the captors, is a

matter which seems entirely for the discretion of his Majesty's government,

as no Precedent snt’fieienrly applicable to the case warrants a suggestion of

any rule proper to he adopted."

No. 7 is a. report of the king‘s proctor, on the memorial of

Sir Home Popham (No. l) ; in which he says:

"‘ It is most humbly submitted, that the proportion of Captain Robinson's

expences, applying to the condemnation of the property to the crown, and

also his particular cxpences respecting the claim of territory, should he paid

out of the proceeds of the said property, as stated in my report upon Captain

Robinson's memorial transmitted herewith; but whether under the circum

stances, a grant of the whole, or any part of the property so condemned,

after payment of such expeuces, shall be made to the memorialist, or whe

ther any part of his portion of the property shall be given to the captors, is a _

matter which seems entirely for the discretion of his Majesty's govemment,

the circumstances being so peculiar, that no precedent sulliciently applicable

to the case, warrants a suggestion of any rule proper to be adopted.”

N0. 8 is a copy of the memorial of Sir Charles Hamilton, Bart.

late commander of his Majesty’s ship Dido; and the report of the

king's proctor thereon, relative to the capture of the Etrusco;'r

in which the proctor says,

“ That the claim of the memorialist, as a joint coptor, having been set

forth in an allegation, admitted to proof, and the facts stated in that allega

tion being established by evidence, he appears to be entitled to share with

Captain Robinson as a joint captur, unless, by further proceedings in the

court of Admiralty, his interest, as a joint captor, should be otherwise

decided upon.”

No. 9 is a copy of ‘the king’s warrant to the procurator

general, directing him to grant the net proceeds of the ship

 

* The Dido, it appears, was in sight of the Etrusco at the time of the

capture.
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Etrusco, and certain parts of her’ cargo, to Sir Home Popham.

After recapitulating the circumstances of the 0350, as set forth in

Sir Home's memorial, &c. this instrument concludes as follows :—

“ And whereas we are graciously pleased, by warrant under our royal

sign manual, hearing date the 12th ofe'eptcmbcr, 1804, to direct you to pay‘

unto Captain'hiarlt Robihson such sum as should appear to be due to him

for the general expences incurred by him in obtaining the condemnation of

the said ship and cargo, suoh sum to be apportioned upon all the condemned

property, whether to the crown or to the captors, such part of the expences

as apply to the property condemned to the crown to he paid out of the pro‘

ceeds thereof‘, and the costs specially arising from the claim of territory to

be paid out of the proceeds of that part of the property condemned to the

crown. And whereas our said commissioners have now recommended unto
us to grant unto Sir Home Riggs Pophntn the whole of the property so clon

demned to us, and now remaining in the registry of the said court at our

disposal, to which we being graciously pleased to consent, our will and

pleasure is, and we do hereby direct, authorize, and rcqnirc you, our pro

curator general, to exhibit this our warrant, and you the registrar of our

high court of Admiralty, on the same being so exhibited, to pay unto Sir

Home Riggs Popham, Knt. captain in our royal navy, or to his agent law

fully appointed to receive the some, such sum as may remain iii the registry

of the said court, as the net proceeds of the ship Etrusco, and certain parts

of her csrgo condemned to us, and now remaining in the registry of the

said court at our disposal as aforesaid, after deducting the above men

tioned expences, and any further expcn'ces that there may have been

incurred thereon. And this shall he to you, and to all others who shall or

may be herein concerned, a sullicient warrant. Given at our court at St.

‘James's, this 24th September, 1805, in the 45th ycnroi' our reign.

“ By his Majesty's command.

“ W. PITT.

" BLANDFORD.

/ " 0. LONG."

No. 10 is a. copy of the king’s warrant, of the 12th of Septem.

ber, 1804, for the reimbursement of the expenccs of Captain

Robinson, as described above. '

No. 11, which is a return to an order of the House of Com

mons, appears to have been moved for, with a view of illustrating

the case of the Etrusco. It consists of papers, relating to the

decree of the high court of Admiralty, in the case of the ‘Val.

singham Packet. The main circumstances appertaining to this

subject will be seen by the following extracts from the proctor’s

reports to the treasury, dated February 25, 1805 :

“ In obedience to your lordship’s commands, signified to his Majesty‘:

lane procurator-general, by John Sargent, Esq. one of your lordship’s late
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secretaries, I have perused the annexed memorial of Samuel Hemmans, as

agent, as well on behalf of Thomas Louis, lzsq. late commander of his,

Majesty's ship Minotaur, the ofiicers and crew of that ship, the actual cap

tors of the vessel hereafter mentioned, as also on behalf ofAdmir-il Lord

Bridport, and the several other tidmirals and crews of a fleet of his Majesty's

ship's also interested therein ; and do most humbly report to your lordships,

that in the said memorial it is stated, that on the 26th September, 1795,

his Majesty's said ship Minotaur, whilst cruising against his Majesty's

enemies, fell in with a vessel called the Walsingham Packet, in the service

of the Post Uflice, which had been taken by a French corvette, on her voy

age from Falmouth with the mail to Lisbon, having also on board British

muslins, vclvets, and cottons, and other merchandizes: that the said Captain

Louis immediately disposses=ed the French crew, and put on board a prizc

master and men, and sent her to Plymouth in order to he proceeded

against as prize: that on 2d November, 1795, proceedings werecommenced

in the high court of Admiralty against the said vessel and cargo, in which

court claims were given for the ship and goods as the property of British

lubjects; the ship was decreed to be restored to the former owncrg on pay

ment of 1-8th tbereot'for salvage; but the question, as to the cargo, was

directed to stand over until a cause that was depending before the Right

“on. the Lords Commissioners for Appeals in Prizes should have been de

termined : 'ihat various other proceedings were had in thesaid high court

6f Admiralty, and a commission issued from that court for the sale of the

cargo, which was executed, and the sum of 8,183]. 175. 7d. paid in as the

proceeds: that on the ‘21st January, 1804, the judge of the Admiralty

directed the expenrt-sof the several claimants to be paid out of the said

proceeds, in consequence of their having paid the dutics upon the goods,

but. condemned the cargo as prize to the king, and directed 1-8th thereof

to be paid to his Majesty's said ship ‘Minotaur for salinge. The memo

rialist most humbly trusts, that under the circumstances of this case, your

iordships will be pleased to grant the remaining 7-8ths to be dzvided

amongst the said Admiral Lord Bridport and the several other admirais,

officers, and crews of his Majesty's said fleet. who, from the great lapse of

time that has taken-place since the capture, will became clamnrous to re

ceive whatever sum your lordships should think them cntited to."

I’ I‘ Q Q Q I’ i- Q

“ 'nrat, although the property in question was not condemned as prize

of war, but as a forfeiture to the crown for a breach of the revenue laws,

yet it has been usual in such cases to grant an equal reward t0 the captors,

and in that view it appears adviseabie to grant to them one moiety oi'the

remaining proceeds, all the expences on the part of his Majesty's govern;

ment being first paid.-—Aud in respect to the memorials of Mr. Tippet and

Mr. Silk, that although it is prohibited by law to export. mcrchandize in

packets (unless in cases allowed by the onicers ol' the Customs) and public

policy may require, more particularly in time of war, that packets should

not carry goods by which they are impeded in their voyages, and become

' mu. Ema. flat. XIX.v w ‘r
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more exposed to capture, yet it’, for the benefit of the revenue, the oficerg

have been in the habit of conniving at, though not directly allowing, such

cxporiatious; or it‘, when seizures have been made,’ the government has

usually released them, and restored the goods to the shippers, the merchantg

and others, interested in this property, seem to have a fair claim upon the

justice and equity of government, for the obtaining of a grant of the re;

mainiug moiety ut' the [Jr0§l2cds.." ‘ '

‘I,’ .

‘Papers, prcrcnlerl to {he Home of Commons, relating to the

, Stale and Condition of the Squadron employed of Rochqfor'“

under the Cunpnand ofRcar-udmiralSirRICHA up .STB.A cnallx.

Bqrl. Ordered to be printed 15th Lllqrclgz, 1808.

T may be seen, by our report 0'!’ the proceedings in parliament,

that the subject to which these papers relate was brought

forward in the Hons? of Commons, by Mr. Calcral't, on the 3d of

March.* Mr. Calcral't, in prefacing his motion for the papers,

observed, that Sir R. Strachan had been obliged to leave his sta

tion, in Basque Roads, where he blockaded the enemy‘; squadron

in. Rochcl'ort, for want of stores ; that, whilst cruising in the

piling, he met the Superb, ‘Colossus, Mediator, and another ship

of uar, from which he obtained some stores; and that, afterwards,

he was obliged to proceed to the Fermi squadron, to obtain a

further supply of provisions, before he could follow the enemy.“

Mr. Pole, amongst a variety of statements which he made in reply,

assigned, as a reason for Sir R. Strachan’s leaving his anchorage,

in Basque Roads, his preferring to cruise in the‘olliug, rather than

to remain in danger of :1. Ice shore; and he also cxpressed'an"

ppinion, that Sir Richard had never been to the Fcrrol squadron.

As far as we are competent tojudge, the rindicatory statements

of Mr. Pole, to which we beg leavc to refer the reader,+ are
fully borne out by the papers before us. I

' “'e are not contending that Sir Riehard’s squadron sustained n0

inconvenience, from a shortnoss of provisions : on the contrary, we

are t'u'lly aware that it did; but we are by no means disposed to

attribute tlurt inconvenience to “ delinquency,” is a certain news

paper has donc,§ but rather to the unfavourableness of the wca.

“W

* Vidc page QaO ol' the present volatile. + Page 251.

§ The newspaper herc‘nlludcd to, is the Timrs, a print which certainly

displays more literary ability than any other dail)v paper. Devoted, how

ever, to the views of'a party, in nural nll'nirs, it is notorious for it: mister
presentation of those facts which relate to the service‘ H
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t'licf, ‘which, in many instances, retarded thejsailing of the men of

{tar which were intended to relieve the squadron, and of tin!

transports with stores, provisions, &c. Some of them, from bad

weather, were also obliged to return, without ell'ecling their

object. ,

It is admitted, that the Impetueux, Donegal, \l‘ztrrior, and

Emerald frigate, respectively sailed on the 4th'ot' June, 6th of

August, 18th of July, and 7th of August, with five months’ pro.

i'isions. The Times asserts, ‘‘ that they [the squadron, we!

presume] received no‘ supplies wllatever (eircept 316 tons of water,

which, among the whole squadron, is just consumption for six.

teen days) till the 12th of January, which is, upon an average,

about live‘weeks after their original stock of provisions would

have been exhausted, if they had been kept on full allowance, and

three weeks after the date of the above, wherein Sir Richard states

his wants.” After admitting, that several ensuing papers contain

orders for ships to sail to the relief of the ltoehefort squadron, the

Times- farther asserts, that none of‘ those orders “ are even git-an

prior to the 21st of December, that is, upon the average, about a

fortnight after the expiration of the period for which four'of tho

ships had been originally provisioned.” ,

\Vith the same sources of information before‘ us as the Times

possessed, we must take the liberty of fiullycontradicting thesd

assertions. A letter from. Mr. Miller, agent victnaller at Ply-i

mouth, dated as early as the 5th of November, dnnounces the

return ol'fivc transports from the squadron ofl' Roche-tort, “ having

delivered their cargoes of zculcr, coals, and candles,” to that

squadron; and, on the Hth ot' the same month, ten more trans.

ports sailed from Plymouth, laden with 552% tons of water, ‘20

quarters of coals, and 20 fathoms of fuel wood, for Sir Richard

Strachan’s' squadron. As to no orders having been given, for

fresh ships to relieve those upon the Rochet'ort squadron, prior to‘

the gist of December, we have Lord Gardner's authority, in the

papers bcfore us, for stating, that, as far back as the 30th of

October, the Conqueror was ordered to retit, and to proceed ofl'

Rochet'ort, expressly for that purpose, “ taking with her as much‘

additional provisions and as many live hulloeks as the above ship

can conveniently receive.”

Had the statement of the Time's been correct, Sir Richard

shtrachun‘s squadron must have been in llz'slrcrs for prmisions

before the 1st of December; instead of whit-h, in a: letter to‘ Lord

Gardner, of that date, Sir Richard says :-'—“ Your lordship is
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already apprised of the want of sails, anchors, and cables, in the

squadron ; and [apprise you, it begins to he in want of proiisions

as well as water, the supply we have got by these transports being

very tritling.”—'l‘he transports hero alluded to, are six, out of the

ten which we have just mentioned ; and, from these, Sir Richard

obtained the 346 tons of water, as already stated. They had been

in very great distress, and the other four had not joined. In this

letter, Sir Richard admits, that he left Basque Roads, “ in the

hope of falling in with the victuallers.”

'l'hc subjoincd letters will show the real state of the squadron,

and the. measures which were taken to relieve it :

Exlruct Qfa letter from Admiral Lord Gardner, to the Hon. W. W’. Pole;

dated on board Hie Vili'c dc Paris, ' in buy, December 28,180L-(Rz-uivcd

at the Admiralty, Dccrmber 30, 1807.) '

“ You will receive herewith, for the information of my Lords Com~

missioners of the Admiralty, an abstract of the state and condition of the

squadron employed otT Roche-fort: I also transmit herewith, the copy of a

lctterwhiclmccompanicd the smite, from Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strachan;

and in reference to the earnest intrcaty of the rear-admiral for my attention

to the very reduced state of the ships, I desire you will acquaint their lord

ships, that my letter of the 14th instant (forwarded by the Conflict gun

brig) will acquaint him of the steps which have been taken for supplies

being forwarded oll' Rochel'ort."

Extrart Qfa lelterfrmn Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strut-Mn, to zidmiral

Lord Gardner; data! on board the Cmsar, of Chasseron, Dre. 2!, 1807.

“ [avail myself of this opportunity to enclose a state of the squadron,

and to request your lordship’s serious consideration of the now exceedingly

reduced state of the water and provisions, particularly in the articles of

bread and spirits, the former at two-thirds allowance."

 

Extract qfa lctter'fi'om Admiral Lard Gardner, to the Hon. If’. If. Pole ;

dated on board [/10 Ville de Paris, Torbay, Decunber 98, 1807.—(Rece£ved

at the Admiralty, December 30, v1807.)

‘

“ In addition to my letter to you of this date, I think it necessary to lay

before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the enclosed copy of

another letter, which I received also this day, via Plymouth, l'rom Rear

adniiral Sir Richard Strachan. ’

' “ l Observe what their lOl'tlslilPS state in your letter to me of the 21st inst.

and shall anxiously expect thcjunction of the two ships therein alluded to ,~

the third I presume to be the Saturn} which joined me yesterday, and

‘MM

' The third ship was the Cumberland. '
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which ship, you will acquaint their lordships, I have ordered at? L'Orient to

relieve the Defiance; and previously to the latter going into port, I have

ordered Captain llothaln to receive from the Glcnan lslundsas much water

as he can stow, for conveyance to the squadron otl Roche-fort, for Sir

R. Strachan’s disposal, as well as such provisions as he may be able to

spare. ‘

“v It has been blowing extremely hard all this day from $.W. by W."

Copy of a letter from Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strut-Iran, Bart. to Me,

Jiun. W. IV. Pole; dated Cesar, C/rasscron bearing E. by N. 8 leagues’

December 25, l807.—(Received at (he Admiral 31, December 30, 1807.)

“ SIR,

f‘ As it is uncertain when the commander in chief may receive mylctters,

I send a duplicate to you for their lordships’ information; the reduced state

of the provisions of the squadron, and the uncertainty at this season of the

year of its getting a supply, rendering it proper that their lordships should
have timely information of the state of the squadron. I

“ 1 have the honour to be, Ste.

“ To the Han. W. W. Pole, 4-0. (Signed) “ R. J. STRACHAN.”

 

Extras! of a [after from Rear-admiral Sir R. Strachun, to Admiral Lord

Gardner,- dated on board the Clean‘, Chasseron bearing E. by N. 8

leagues, ‘25th December, 1807.—Wi'ncl E.S.E.

" No material occurrence has happened since my letter of the 3d instant

by the Foxhound ; the squadron has contended with very blowing weather,

I have put the squadron to two-thirds allowance of broad, but defer. re

ducing the allowance of spirits as long as possible, as well as the other dry

provisions, which are the articles, as you will perceive, the squadron is most

in want of. The weather has been such, we have not been able to Pl'Qw

portion the remains of provisions to each ship,"

 

Extract of a lctlrr from Admiral Young, to the Hon. W’. IV. Poll: ; daled

on board the Salvador del Jlundv, Humane, December 28, 1807.——

(Received at the Admiralty, December 50, 1807.)

" ‘You will further be pleased to inform their lordships, that the

lieutenant of the Martial having reported to ~me, that when he left Sir

Richard Strachan, the squadron was on short allowance of bread, 1 have

directed as much more bread as she can possibly receive, to be put on

board the Mediator, and have ordered the commander of that ship, as soon

as the wind and weather will permit him, to proceed with all possible

despatch off Roehcl'ort in the first instance, and afterwards to the squadron

0H L'Orient, _

“ It has blown too hard to-day to allow of any ship moving, or to admit

ofony progress being made by the ships fitting and refitting.”
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The following is an

Account If vPravisirms, and Purser-s’ Nccrssafirs; remaining on board mg),

Ship qj'thc Ruc/Iq/brl Squadron, on t/u: ‘13d QfDu-embrr, I807.

Caulk-48 days’ bread,‘ and 43 rum; 11 weeks‘ beef, 12 pork, 11% purse,

lflf oatmeal, 7 flour, 12:} Such and fruit, 3 butter and cheese,

4% rice as cheese, 1h} sugar for oatmeal, and ['2 vinegar; 151 tons

of water, and I3 weeks‘ fuel and candles.

3mnn.vrr.-—55 days’ hr'ead, and 28 rum; [0 weeks’ beef and pork, 13

pease, 8 oatmeal, 8 suet, 4 rice as cheese, 4 sugar as butter, 6 sugar‘

for oatmeal, and 11 vinegar; 134 tons of water, 11 weeks‘ fuel, and

16 weeks’ candles. '

IurLrvtvm-lg days’ bread and rum; 5'wceks' beef and pork, 3 peasc,

Q1 oatmeal, 2 Hour, 4 suck and fruit, rice as cheese, and sugar as

butter ; 82; tons of water, 2 weeks‘ fuel, and 6 weeks‘ candles.

Bowman-19 days’ bread, and 20 rum; 5 weeks‘ beef and pork, 3i pease,

6 oatmeal, 4 flour, 5 suet and fruit, 2 rice as cheese, 1 sugar as but

ter, and Q vinegar; 101 tons‘ of water, and 3 weeks‘ fuel and

Candles. _

EMAIL-Q4 days’ bread and rum; 4%‘ weeks‘ beef, 8% pork, 5%. pease;

6i oatmeal, ll flour, 5i suet and fruit’, and 3 vinegar; 70 tons of

water, and 7 weeks’ fuel and candles.

WAmucn.—40 days’ bread, and 42 rum; 10% weeks‘ beef, pork, and

pcase, H oatmeal, 2 Hour, 3 wet, 5 fruit, 5* rice aschcese, and

6 sugar as butter; 65; tons of water, 7!; weeks’ fuel, and IOQ

candles. -

fltxowm-Ai! (‘laysY hrearl, a'nrl 35 rum ; 7 weeks‘ beef and pork, 8 pease

and oatmeal, 7 flour, I] sent, 3 fruit, 7% rice as cheese, and 8 sugar

as butter, sugar for oatmeal, and vinegar; 97 tons ofwal'er', and

10 weeks fuel and candles.

ISDEX’ATIGAHLL-id days‘ bread, and 53 brandy, wine, and rum; 8 weeks

bet-t‘, pork, pause, and oatmeal, 7 flour, suet, and fruit, 8 butter,’

cheese, rice as clreesc, sugar as butter, and vinegar; 4“ tons of

water, 15 weeks’ fuel, and 9 candles.

Euennm-ASO days‘ bread, and 26 brandy, wine, and rum; 4 wcek‘s beef,

5‘ pork, 4 pease, 5 oatmeal, 4 Hour, suet, and fruit, 3 rice as cheese,

and 3 sugar as butter; 19 tons of water, and! week’s fuel and

- candles. '

PflGNlXr-7O (lays' bread and rum; 10 weeks‘ beef and pork, 8 pease,‘

10 oatmeal, flour, suet, fruit, butter, cheese, rice as cheese, sugar,

sugar as butter, and vinegar; 41 tens of water, 5% weeks‘ fuel, and‘

7 candles. '

finitely-52 days’ bread, and rum g 7% weeks’ beef‘, pork, pease, oatmeal,

flour, suet, fruit, butter, cheese, sugar as butter, and vinegar 3'

22 tons ul' water, and 7-‘,- weclis’ Cuel and candles. ’
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0a the 30th of December, the Cumberland, Spencer, and

Superb; and, on the 31st, the Colossus, were ordered to join Sir

Richard Strachan, “ with all possible despatch,” for the purpose

of relieving such of the ships as had been the longest on the

Rochet'ort station.

The following documents will throw additional light upon this

interesting subject :—

Extract qfa letter llfr. Thomas llfillcr, Agent Victualler at Plymouth,

to the Commissiancrsfor victim/ling his il/fujcsly's Navy, dated Dec. 31.

“ On the other side hereof (below) permit me to spud you an account of

live cattle, proyisions, vegetables, and purscr’s necessaries [have put. on

board his Majesty's store-ship Mediator, for the supply of his Majesty’;

oquad ro_n ofi' L'Orient and Rochefort; viz,

Oxcn . . . . . .. 40 Raisins . . _ . . . 3,636 Pounds.

Cwt. q. Lb. Bagr. Peasc _--.|... 386 Bushels,

Hay forcuttle" 67 3 0 in 189 Oatmeal ______ 444, D0,

Potatpes _ - - . . 375 2 27 in 374 Sugar for do. . . 8,418 Pounds

Onions . . . . .. 34 1 ‘13in 24 Butter . . . . . . . 8,036 Do.

Turnips ____ .. 1s 1 11 in n Cheese .... 6,131 Do.

Biscuit . . . . . - 614 Bags. Vinegar . - . . . . 509 Gallon.

Rum _ _ . . . _ . . 2,544 Gallons. Lemon juice ., 3,384 Pounds.

Wine . . . . . - . 1,584 Do. Sugar for do. . . 3,436 Do.

Beef _ _ . . . . _ . 3,040 Doub. Pieces Tobacco . . . . - 1,591 Do,

Pork . . . . . _ . . 6,080 Do. Coeds . _ . . . . . . 30 Quarters.

Flour . . . . . - 22,418 Pounds. Candles . . _ . . . 2,521 Pounds."

Suez .--....- £2,220 Dq.

Erlracl qfanotl'zcr letter (from the same to the same) data! Jami, 18,08‘.

“ Allow me to inform you, that I have put on board his Majesty's ship

Colossus the provisions expressed in the margin (below) for the service of

his Majesty's squadron of? Rochpl'urt :—

Biscuit - . . . . 161 Rugs. Pcase . _ . _ , . 241 fiushelq.

Rum . . . . . . 2,240 Gallons. ’ Oatmeal . . - . 180 Do.

P-cct' . . . . . . 1,978 DoubloPipccs Butter . . . . . 9,916 lbs,

Pork . _ . . _ . 3,872 Do. Cheese . . . . . 8,076 Do.

.l-‘lour _ . . . . . l 1,840 lbs. Rice . . . . . . 3,088 Do,

Suet, . . . - - - ‘1,020 D0v Vinegar _ . . _ ‘380 Gallons."

On the 11th of January, the following provisions, and store!’

were shipped on board two transports, for the use of Sir Richard

sll‘fithfiu’s Squadron ;_—

l5
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“ 685 cwt. ol' biscuit, 6,095 gallons of red wine, 8,380 81b. pieces of

beef, 6,160 41b. pieces of pork, ‘11,630 lbs. of nougipaoibs. of “A,

3,315 lbs. of raisins, 844 barrels, _gnd 4 casks, ofi pease, 204 barrels of oat

meal, 7,122 lbs. of butter, 1,026 gallons of vinegar, 4,099 lbs- of tobacco,

25 quarters of coals, and 2,580 lbs. of candles."

One of the transports sailed on the 15th of January; but the

olher, with the wine,‘ butter, vinegar, tobacco, and part of the bis

cuit, cools, and candles, grounded on an anchor, and was under

the necessity of being unladen.--The one which sailed, it should be

observed, returned to Plymouth on the 2d of February, Sir

Richard Strachan not having thought it necessary to take out any

part of her cargo.

Erlrad of a letter-‘from Sir Richard Stracban to the Hon. W. H’. Pole,

dated on board his Majesty’: ship Cesar, 10 leagues south-west qf {be

Roche Bonncs, January 16, l808.—(Rcceived at the Admiralty, January

22, I808.)

“ I have the honour to acquaint you, for their lnrrlships' information,

that I have received your letter, informing me of the Superb, Spencer, and

Cumberland being ordered to join this squadron to relieve other ships.

The Superb and Mediator joined on the 12th, the Lavinia on the 14th, and

the Colossus yesterday, but it was not till this morning that the weather

would permit us to communicate by boats."

The following is the state of Sir Richard Strachan‘s squadron,

as to provisions, 8:0. on the 18th of January :—

Caesnn- =18 days‘ bread, 4! brandy, and 14 Wine; 15; weeks‘ beef, 14

pork, 21; pease, ‘23,’, oatmeal, 9,‘; flour, 4% suct and fruit, 8Q butter,

4 cheese, 8 rice as cheese, 9% oil, and sugar as oatmeal, and 14

Kinegar; 10Q tons of water, and i2 weeks‘ fuel and candles.

SPARTIATlL-79 duys' bread, and 49 brandy; l5 wee-ks’ beef, 14 pork,

19 pea=e, 15 oatmeal, l6 flour, suet, and fruit, .5 cheese, and rice as

cheese, 3 sugar as butter, 4 oil, and sugar as oatmeal, nod 12 viue—

gut; 8'6 tons of water, 10 weeks‘ fuel, and 11 candles.

caesium-1G6 days‘ bread, and brandy; 18 “'CCiib‘ beef, pork, pense,

oatmeal, flour, :uctfiruit, butter, cbee’~c, rice as cheese, and slight

as butter; 205 tons of water, and 18 weeks’ fuel and candles.

DONEGAL-SG days’ bread, H wine, and 14 rum; 6 weeks’ beef, 10 pork,

6 pease, l6 oatmeal, 6 flour, 13 suel, 6 fruit, 4 butter, 2% cheese,

1 rice as cheese, 3 sugar as butter, and 6 vinegar 5 48 tons of water,

3 weeks’ fuel, and 9 Cfllldlfll.

WAnmon.—47 days‘ bread, 3 wine, and 39 rum; 13 weeks‘ beef, 16 pork,

15 pense, 9 oatmeal, 4i flour, Osuet, and Fruit, 2Q butter, 4 cheese,

and rice as cheese, and 5 sugar as butter‘; 89 tons of water, 4} WCCka'

fuel, and I3 candles. '
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Rzsow1v_--46 days’ bread, 18 wine, and 40 rum; 21 weeks‘ beef, 18 pork,

l3 pease, Q5 oatmeal, 9 flour, 20 suet and fruit, 8 rice as cheese;

4 sugar as butter, 13 oil, and sugar as oatmeal, and 10 vinegar;

60 tons of water, 12 weeks‘ fuel, and 10 candles. .

Serum-9| days‘ bread, 36 brandy, and 47 wine; 18 weeks’ beef, and

_ pork, 1% pensc, l0 oatmeal, 13 flour, ll suet, and fruit, 12 butter,

cheese, rice as cheese, and sugar as butter, and 18 oil, sugar as oat‘

menl, and vinegar; 165 tons of water. 10 weeks’ Fuel, and 9 candles.

Pummx.-38 days’ bread, wine, and rum; 5% weeks' beet‘ and pork,

3} pease, 5% oatmeal and flour, 4% sucl: and fruit, 5Q butter and

cheese, 3* rice as cheese, and sugar as butter, and 5} as vinegar; '

16 tons of water, i}; weeks’ the], and candles.

LAVINXA.—-94 days’ bread, wine, and rum; 13'} weeks’ beef and pork,

7Q pease, 13% oatmeal, flour, snot, fruit, rice as cheese, sugar as

butter, and vinegar ; 122 mus of water, and 13;} weeks’ fuel and

‘candles.

RALEIGH-—{IQ days’ bread, and Q5 rum; 4 weeks‘ beef, pork, pease, oath

meal, flour, suet, fruit, butter, cheese, sugar as butter, and vinegar;

8 tons of water, and 3% weeks’ fuel and candles.

CONFLICT.-—84 days’ bread, and rum; 12 weeks’ beef, pork, peasc, oatmeal,

flour, suet, butter, cheese, sugar as butter, and vinegar; 14 tons of

water, and 12 weeks’ fuel and candles.

Gao\vLnn.-—7O days‘ bread, wine, and mm; 10 weeks’ beef, pork, pense,

oatmeal, flour, suel, butter, cheese, rice as cheese, sugar as buttery

and vinegar; 11 tons of water, and 11 weeks‘ fuel and candles.

Tmnvne.-——Not present. ' '

lNIEFATIGABLE.—-Dll.t0. '

Euarmcn-Ditto- ‘ -

. - a

The snbjoined statement exhibits the stowage, and weekly

expenditure of water, in tons, in the respective ships :-

Storage. Expenditure- Slcrvmge‘. Expenditure.

Caesar _ . . . - . 300 £21 Superb . . . . . . 300 16

Spartiate . _ . - 285 14 Phu-nix _ - - . . 90- 8

Colossus . . . . 260 15 Lavinia _ _ . _ . 140 7%

Doncgnl . . . . 800 14 Raleigh _ . . . . 38 3%

Warrior .... 212 I4- Conflict . -... 20 2

Renown . . . . 300 - l5 Growler. . . . . 14 1{

We shall conclude this important article with the following

additional extracts of letters :

Extract qfa lrtterfrom Rear-admiral Sir Richard John Struck/m, Bart. to

the Hon. IV. W. Pole, daled on board his llltfl't’S/y’s ship Czrsar, ofl'th‘e

Rache Bun/res, January 16, 1808.-(Reccivcd at the Adniirully,

January 22, 1808.

“ Ifeel most sensibly the prompt atlenlion ivhich has been paid to the

wan/i of the squadron: the liberal reliefjuhich their LOI'dSlULPS have been

pleased to send, has removed all my anxieties.

Bab. Ewan. Got. XIX. ii a
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4‘ The enemyhave a shipol' the line, which has been refitting It Rochel'ort,

added to their squadron at isle d'Aix, which gives me hopes we may have

something to do with than, as I conclude, as soon as the Jam-apps is ready,

they will try to push to sea."

 

Ixlrac.’ ofiz Letter-from Rear-admiral Sir Riv/turd John Sir-urban to Ad

nu'ra! Lord Gardner; dared on board the Cmsar, l2 leagues S. W. Rut/re

Bonnet, 18th January, ltl08.-—!Vind E. N. E. Fresh galcs.

“ The wenther has been such that we have not been able to finish

tleariog the Mediator, or resuming our station 06' Chasseron; I have

thercl'vrc kept the squadron in the stream of the rendezvous, that our look

out frigutes and others may know “here to find us, and also in the track

which I think the enemy will take, should he sail whilst we are absent.

“ We avail ourselves of its moderntingm employ the boats; and as the

bullncks were dying, and the ve__etnhlus spoiling, I thought it best to distri~

bute them amongst the squadron, and to clear the Mediator of all her dis

posablc provisions, thinking, as the Saturn had been ordered off L‘Orient,

that squadron would not be so much in want of supplies as this is.

“ The‘ Conflict, which had been looking for us on the coast, joined yes

tel-day, and the Growler also joined from your lordship, and l have received

all your letters, public and private, by these ves-els, as well as those by the

LavinimColossus, and the Superbt Ihnve heard noting of the Spencer

and Cumberland; and if I had not received your lordship’: orders respect

ing these ships, by thrir not joining, I should have supposed their dcsttnap

tion altered. The Doncgnl and the Warrior are the two next ships to go

in, and I propose taking the stores, water, and provisions they can spare, 25

well as anchors and cables, which will put the remaining ships on a good

footing."

 

Copy qfa Lctlcr Rear-admiral Sir Ric/lard Strut-ban to the Hon. TV.

IV. Pole; dated on board his Mqil'sfy's Ship Ca'Sur. Chnssrrnn bearing
N. E. 50 miles. Jan. 23, l808.—(R¢rtiv¢d at HIC Admiralty, 1b. 4, i

1808.;

am,

Herewith I enclose :2 copy of my letter of this date to Sir John Duck

worth. I have to apologize for the haste of this, but you are aware we have

 

notn moment to lose. I am, lSzc.

Hon. W. W. Pole. R. J. STIIKACHAN.

' \ (COPY.)

Carver, south-nest (‘haaaeron 50 miles,

am, January 23, ]808—Wind ALE.

Since the Mediator left the squadron, l have used my utmost exertion

to regain our station of Chanseron, but strong north‘east winds have

prevented our getting to windward. This morning the Attack gun
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vesseljoined us, making the signal that the enemy had put to sea. She

had a transport with provisions under convoy, and has seen us to leeward

these two days past. l'ler commander acquaints me that the enemy wan

seen several leagues from the land, by the Phoenix, on Sunday last; and

‘that Captain Madge had detached the Raleigh to England with the

intelligence; and that he supposes the Phmnix is to the northward

looking for us; as the day is closing in, I despair of finding her,

and, as no time is to be lost, shall proceed according to the route

prescribed in Lord Gardner’s instructions of the ‘1th of June, 1807,

vand 22d of October following, unless in my way towards Cape Finisterre

1 gain some intelligence of the destination of the enemy; in which case,

if our water and provisions can he made to hold out, I lhall follow _

wherever they are gone. The indefatigable is to leeward; 1 make her

signal of recall, and, with the ships named in the margin,* 1 shall make

tail directly.

I have the honour to be,&e. &c.

' (Signed) R. J. STRACHAN.

"icewdrniral Sir J. DueIm-orth.

 

Extract ofa lelterfrom Admiral Lord Gardner, to the Hon. W. W. Pole,

dated at Luplon House, Bn‘xham, 2d February, Utter-(Received at

the Admiralty on the 4th February, 1808.)

The Donegal having arrived in Cawoand bay, I enclose herewith acopy

of a letter from Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strachan, addressed to Sir John

Dnckworth, dated the 29th ult. not before which day, it appears, the

rear-admiral was aware of the enemy‘s escape from ttochefurt.

__‘..__

Extract of a letter from Rear-admirul Sir Richard SlracImn, to Vice

admiral Sir John l'homas but'k-zrm-lh, dated on board his ltlqjesty’c

ship Omar, Roche Bounce 5. IV. by II". 20 leagues, Q91]: January,

i808.

“ 1 have been prevented from getting out ofthe bay, in pursuance of

my intention to get oft‘ Cape Finisterrc, by the most telnpestuous weather

I ever experienced ; but the squadron has not met with any particular

accident, except the Cznsar losing the maimyard in a heavy squall.

l have, therefore, taken the Donegal's; which ship being in course of

pay, having a leak in her stem, and being shortest of water and provi.

sions, I select to sendin. Since I wrote by the Attack, 23d instant, we

have had constant western winds, and no Communication but by signal.

The Cumberland fell in with us on the 24th, nearly on this hearing; but

it was not till this day 1 got the intelligence, 1 copy of which I

enclose."

________________.______-______-----—--

' Omar, Spurtiatc, Colossus, Superb, Donegnl, Renown, Warrior, and Lavinia.
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1808.

(Blank-April.)

RETROSPECTIYE AND MISCELLANEOUS

\_ TE fear that our gallant admirals have made an unfortunate chase of

it after the wily enemy; {or some of Lord Nelson's old Agamenv

nons turn their quids, and look very sour upon it. The ill success both of

Sir Richard Strachan, and Admiral Duckworth, is certainly peculiarly hard

just at this time. It was of the utmost importance For Europe, that either

the certainty of the escape of the French squadron, or its destination, should

before this time have been ascertained.
I Sir John Duckworth, after an unsuccessful cruise, comprising an extent of.

upwards of 13,000 miles, anchored in Cawsand hay on the evening of the

liith'of April, with the following ships :— ~

 

Ships. Guns. Commander‘.

Royal George . . . . . . _ . . . - . . . 110 Vice Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth

Neptune . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 98 Capt. Williams

Temeraire . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ - _ 98 Hamilton

Tonnant . . . . _ _ . _ _ . _ . . . . . . . 80 Rear-admiral De Conroy

Dragon _ . . . . . . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ . . . '14 Capt. Scott.

It appears that Sir John directed his course for Madeira, where he made

a short stay; and from thence he proceeded to the West Indies. ()n the

15th of February, as they were off Martinique, they fell in with Admiral

(Jochrane’s squadron, which was blookading that harbour closely with six

sail ot‘the line, and several ti-igntes. Gaining no information of the enemy

there, the squadron repaired to St. Kitt's and Nevis, where they watered on

the 18th and [9th of the same month. Then they ran down the islands as

far as St. Domingo, but still neither heard nor saw any thing of the enemy.

To the coast of America they next hent their course; and, on the 11th of

March, they arriyed off the Chesapeake, and contmncd to cruise on that

station until the 21st of that month. The Americans by no means evinced

a friendly disposition towards our squadron; they would not furnish a drop

of water, the smallest quantity of fresh provisions, or even common regeta-i

bles, although the ships were on short allowance. Such being the un

friendly disposition mmiifested towards our countrymen, the squadron

steered, on the 21st of March, for England. In their way they called at

Newlhundlund, and sit the Western Islands, where they were furnished with

a supply of fresh provisions, water, L\'c. thence they made the coast of Ire

land ; but they heard nothing concerning the llochelhrt (lect

Sir J'- T. Duckworth's squadron is going to retlt and victual directly for

Channel service.

Various are the conjecture: respecting the Rochefort fleet. Recent

accounts from the Mediterranean state, that the (‘arlhagena squa

dron remained at Minn-‘ca, having sustained much damage, and that

they were watched there by Lord Cochrane. They also report, that the

'l‘onlon fleet had sailed with troops, and that Lord (‘ollingwood and.

51' R. .‘trachan were off Sicily. ignorant ofthedeslination of the enemy.

The force at Minoroa is estimated at ten sail of the line and one three
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decltcr, nearly ready for sea. If this statement be correct, it probably

includes the Carthagena and ltochefort squadrons. The French have

besides four sail of the line at Corfu.

A Jamaica paper, of the 5th of March, states, upon the. authoritya private letter, that twelve sail of the line, Spanish and French, had

arrived at the Havannah on the 25th of February. ho credit, however,

is given to this report.

Mr. Rose, having satisfactorily adjusted the atfair respecting the Leo

pard and Chesapeak, with the American government, reached England,

in the Statira frigate, on the 22d of April. 7

 

By a Barbadoes paper, of the 8th of March, we are informed of the

rapture of the island of Marigalante, on the 3d of that month, by the

Cerberus, Circe, and Camilla frigales, amt Express brig, under the

command of Captain Selby. The island was taken by surprise. and no

serious resistance was attempted. Two hundred and tifty stand Mums,

and about one hundred and fifty barrels of gunpowder, fell into the

hands of the captors.

Marienlante is an island in the West Indies, discovered by Christopher

Columbus, in the year I498, ofa circular form, and fourteen leagues in

circumference. It was first settled by the French in the year 1617, from

whom it “as twice taken by the Dutch; in the year t69t, it was taken

by the English, and again in the year 1759, but restored to the t-‘rench

in the year I763. This island abounds with tobacco, and contains a great

many grottos, as also several rivers and ponds of fresh water. Along

the eastern shore run high rocks, which afford shelter to vast numbers

oftropic birds. The western shore is Hat, and the ground in general

proper for cultivation. At the time of its last reduction by the British

arms, one thousand hogsheads of sugar were manufactured yearly.

Long. 61. 6. W. Greenwich, lat. 16. hi.

At the date of the latest accounts from our squadron otTLisbon, it was

hourly expected that the Russian fleet would attempt to put to sea, in

consequence of the great scarcity of provisions. Bread was 16d. per lb.

and meat 8d. Buonaparta was endeavouring to raise t0,000,000l. in

Portugal. The enemy's force in the Tagus consisted of nine sail of the

line, two frigatcs, and three brigs. The British squadron was amply

supplied with water and provisions '

A complete revolution has been elfectcd in Spain; the King having

abdicated his throne, in favour of his son, the Prince of Asturias. Whe

ther this event has been produced by the populace, or by the agency of

Buonaparte, is yet unknown. The atter is the more probable.

Sir Edward Pellew has proceeded on an expedition against Batnvia.

On the 7th of April, Captain Rainier, of the Diadem, attended at the

Admiralty, and reported that no intelligence had been received of the

Blenheim or the Java.

The Madras Courier of October ‘2t , states, that Capt. Troubridge, in his

liajesty’s frigate Greyhound, hnd nr'ivcd at the isle of France, under a flag

of trace, to inquire after the fate of the Blenheim and Java; that his flag

had been re~pected by General Dc Caeu, who unable to about him any fur

ther intelligence ot'thi-sc ships, save that general report Stated them to, have

{quartered ofl' Madagascar, gave him an order, addressed to all persons under

the domination of the French government. directing them to impart: tq

Captain'l‘roubridge all they might know concerning the vessels, and m

nlt'ord him every facility during the continuance of lus ertnsc ltt search qf

his father. - '
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3lmptdal {gamma-rent.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

‘rumour, MARCH 92. _

0RD LAUDERDALE, in a speech of considerable length, argued

against the principles on which the Orders in Council had issued:

and contended, that they would ultimately destroy our commercial in

terests with America, and the general prosperity of the country. He

concluded by moving eight resolutions, directed against the justice and

policy of the Orders in Council, as they appeared to his lordship to dis

tress the commercial interest of this country, and as they seemed cal
culnted to depress our character in the estimation olicivilised nations.

On a division, there appeared in favour of his lordship‘s resolutions, 2 1 ;

againstthem, 56.

MONDAY, suncn 28.

The Orders in Council Bill, having been passed on the 25th, received

the royal assent, ,

'rtzssnin', MARCH 9.9.

Lord Holland entered on a discussion of the general policy of the Orders

in Council ; and concluded with moving live resolutions, tending to throw

blame upon the present ministry.

Lord,- [Veumm-dand and Hawkesburu defended their conduct, and

the expediency of the measures they had Zrdopted.

Lords Dar/thy, Auckland, and Laudenlule condemned them, as pre

judicial to the true interests of the country.

On a division, the proposed resolutions were negativcd by 53 against '25.

wnoxcsniw, APRIL 6.

Lord Grnirilt'c gave notice, that he should move, on some day after

the recess, the repeal of the Orders ltl Council Bill.

nwnsnn, APRIL 7.

The Dark Prohibition .Exportatiou Bill was read a third time and passed.

FRIDAY, um I. 8.

. The Cotton Prohibition I-Zxportation Bill was read a third time and

pzissetl. ,

MONDAY, APRIL 11.

Lord Grenville presented it petition, Signed by many respectable Cntho'

lies of Ireland, similar to the Catholics’ petition formerly prescmed. it

was ordered to lie on the table, and to be taken into consideration on

the 13th May.

rurson, Artur. l2. _

The Dulce of Cumberland presented a petition from the Mayor and

Corporation of Dublin, against the Catholic petition presented on the

preceding day-Ordered to lie on the table.

'ruu nsnn, nun. 14.

The following hills received the royal assent by commission 1

The Cotton Wool Expurtntion Prohilution Bill, the Irish East lndil

Trade Bill, the Jesuit's Burk Exportatiou Prohibition Bill, the Irish Dark

and Wool Exportation Prohibition Bill, and the Orders in Council Ind-eut

nity Bill.

Adjourned, fvstbe holidays, to this day fortnight.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, mince 2| .

Mr. Sharpe‘ afteraltmg speech, moved, “That an address be pre

sented to his Majesty, :icquaintiug him, that the house had taken into

their consideration the papers relating to the expedition to Copenhagen,

and that they had found them insufiicient for tbejustititmtion of minister:

with regard to that measure."

Mr. Stuart Wmtlcy, in reply, observed, that should the present reso.

lution be necatived, he should then more another, the purport of which

was, “ to approve ofthe measures which ministers had adopted." After

a debate of‘ great length, the House divided on Mr. Sharpe's motion.

Ayes G4 -l\'oes 2‘24-—~Mn_iority I60.

Mr. S. Wort/0y then moved a vote of the House, approving of the

conduct of ministers respecting the Copenhagen expedition. The previous

question was moved on this resolution, and negatived. '

The House then divided on the original motiou.—Noes til-Ayes 216.

—Majority 155.

' TUDDAY, MARCH 2'2.

Sir C. M. Pole moved various resolutions relative to the charter and

management of Greenwich Hospital, which, with certain modifications

suggested by Mr. Perccval, were agreed to.

MONDAY, MARCH 28.

On the motion of Sir C- Pole, a return was ordered of the ofiices under

the Governdr of the Royal Naval Asylum, and names of the persons

employed therein.

'rt'nsmY, MARCH ‘29.

Lord Follrcslomz observed, that. however justifiable our conduct to

Denmark might be, he could not consider it an act of justice to retain

possession of her fleet longer than the present hostile state of ali'airs

demanded it; he therefore moved an address to his Majesty expressive
of that opinion. - I

Mr. S. Thornton replied; when, after a debate of some length, the

House divided-For the motion 44-Agaiust it 105.

uosmr, APRIL 4- _

Mr. Taylor deferred his motion on the atl'air of the Dtu'danellcs, till

the 9th of’May.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4.

The Rev. Mr. JlIorguiz, secretary to the Royal Naval A syllum, presented

some accounts repeeting that iustitution.—-Ordered to be printed.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8.

In a committee of‘ supply, the sum of 30,000l. was moved for, toward.

carrying on the works of the Naval Asylum.

Sir llPole took occasion to make many pointed ohservatinns on the

establishment, and suggested the necessity of having an estimate of the

exgznce of the building.

r. Pcrrevul admitted the propriety of the suggestion ; and

Sir J. Newport thought it suflicieut to grant 50001. for the present

for caryiug on the building-This was agreed to.

Mommy, APRIL 1|.

Mr. Morgan presented at the bar certain estimates of the expences of

the buildings and repairs of the Royal Naval Asylum. Ordered to lie on

the table. _ _

Mr, Rose moved for estimates of the monies required for buildings and

repairs of the Naval Asylum, for the year ending 5th ot'May, £809.

Ordered.

1O
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Sir C. Pole rose, and made his promised motion respecting that instié

tution ; and after various animndversions on the appointment and extra

vagant salary of Dr. Clarke, he concluded by moving,

“ That this House are of opinion, that the appointment ofqnalified

persons, who had served in the marine or naval service, to hold oflices

and employmenls in the Royal Naval Asylum, would be highly advan

tageous to the said institution, and calculated to lessen considerably the

public expenditure in support of the same.”

_ Mr. Rose defended the appointmentof Dr. Clarke; and was replied to

by Sir C. Pole; when the House divided :—for the previous question,

‘l14;_ against it, 46 :—-ni_ajority against the original motion, 25.

Mr. Lushington moved for various papers respecting Sir H. Popham

and the ship Etrusco.--Agrced to.*

Mr. ('alcrafl gave notice, that as the Rochefort papers were on the

table, he would bring forward his motion on the 3d or 4th of May.

'rnssnsv, APRIL 12.

I Mr. Craltan brought up a petition, signed by a very eat number of

Roman Catholics in Ireland, praying for the remova of certain dis

abilities under which they laboured. The hon. member expressed his

intention of moving that the petition should be taken into consideration

on the 16th of May: but in consequence of certain informalities, he

agreed to withdraw it for the present, and to bring it forward again after

the recess.

s‘nunsnav, APRIL 14.

Adjourned for the holidays, to the 26th of the month.

 

12mm on Serbia,

Copied verbatim from the Lotvnoiv Gazer”:

——'_-— .

smunnrv orrrcn, APRIL 5, 1808.

Extract Qfa lelle'rfrom Vice-admiral lVhitshed, to the Hon. IV. )7. Pole,

dated on board his Majesty’s ship Trent, in Cork Harbour, the 29th qf

March, 1505.

' Elpleased to acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admirallv,

tiat his Majcsty’s ship Dryad arrived this day with a French pri

vateer which she captured, as stated in Captain Drummond's letter to

tne, a copy of which I have the honour to inclose.

‘ sin, ' _ Dry/ad’ at Sea, March 29, I808.

_I have ,great satisfaction in reporting to you the capture of the French

brlgprivatecr Rcnnair, by his Majesty's ship under my command, in lat.

47 deg. N. and long. It deg. W. She has ports for eighteen guns, but

only mounts twelve six-pound'ers, and two twelve-pounder carronades;

tailed from Bourdeaux on the 10th instant. with a complement ut'ninety;

five men, the half of which are Danes. She is a new vessel, and was on

her first cruise ; coppered, sails very fast, and complete, with provisions

and storest'or three months. The only capture she has made is a. Portu

guese schooner bound to Cork, laden with salt.

 

_ I am, dzc. _

r _ (slglmd) _ ADAM DRUMMOND. ‘

Vice-admiral Wham”, an. .90. 4-1:. Cor .

_.,I - , ___-_.>_- I r“. i: , ..‘

* Vida page 312. . .
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. APRIL 9.

Emma Qfn tetlerfrom Rear-admiral l'nshrm, lo the 1701!. IV. IV. Pale,

dated on heard his ll’loiesly’s still) am, we 2d inshmt._

I have to request you “ill be pleased to acquaint the LIords (‘ommis

siouers of the Admiralty of the arrival here, last night. ot his Majesty's

sloop Ringdove, from n cruise‘to the northward‘ nnd herewith l iuclose

a. letter which I have received from Lieutenant George t’euli, her-acting‘

'com'rnander. giving an account of the capture of the Daniel: privateer

brig Forden Shieold, Michael Gocif, comnmudcr. of one hundred and

ninety tons bnrthen. pierced for fourteen guns, but had only ten long

nix-Rounders mounted, with a complement of sixty-two mexu out four

hours from Bergen, and had made the captures during former cruises.

Hie tllujcsly‘s sloop lt'ingdove, Lea'lk Roads,

5m, 52d April, I508.

l have the honour to acquaint ymuthat, iii pursuance of the informas

tion I received at Balta sound, mentioned in my letter to you dated the

29th ult. a copy of which is incloserl, respecting two privateers being‘,

seen ot’f Shetland in possession of a sloop, suppirred to be the Hope of

Lcith, I instantly weighed, and stood under all s-ul for Bergen. On the

following day, at half past three RM. twin; in latitude 60 deg. 59 min.

N. and longitude 8 deg. 30 min. B. Bergen bearing east, distance thir

teen loalrucs, and blowing heavy gates from the north by east, t have

the satisfaction to acquaint you, that we saw a sail steering towards us.

On nearing‘ her, I made the private signals, supposing,r her to be one of

our own cruisers; she immediately hoisted Danish colours, and ended.

voured to cited her escape. l were. and soon closed with her to lee

ward; and although I repeatedly ordcredhim to shorten sail, and heave

to, he, trusting to s“ erior sailing, ohstinatety refused, which obliged me

to tire a few shot at or, the last of which unfortunately killed one man

and wounded two; she then surrendered‘ but in consequence of the

heavy sea I could not get the prisoners on hoard till the following morn

ing. She proves to be the 'Forden Shieold, pierced for fourteen guns,

and mounting ten : nhc had on board sixty-two mom and was fuurhours

from Bergen; she is copper-bottomed, well found, snils remarkably fast,

and is four years old; she has been in commission four months, and, in

that time, made five captures, and would probably have proved a great

post to our trade had she not been taken. I am, the.

(Signed) GEO- PEAK, Acting Com.

ltenrwdmiral Vushon, Leif/r.

Artur, 19.

Copy (if a Iellerfmm xfu'mirlrl I'n'ontagu, In the Hon. II’. JV. Pole, dated

on bum-d the Regal il'ilh‘um, at e'pilhcud, the Hut instant.

SIR,

Be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

the iuclored letter from Captain the Hon. 1)_ P. Bouvcric, of his

Majesty's ship Medusa, stating his having, on the morning‘ of the All:

instant, fallen in with and captured l‘dctif, French luggcr privateer.

t have the honour to he, dzc. GILL). MO.\'l‘AGU.

Hi: Miu'uly‘s ‘hip ilfrdusn, Dumas: A'. H’.

SH“ tl Ieagnev, .4priH, 1808

t have the honour to inform you, that t have this morning captured

t’Actii', lugger Privateer, ol' Dicppc, of fourteen guns. There were two

other hrcurh logger privatecrs in sight at the timm one of which being

\ery near to leeward of us, I have ewry reason tocspect wenhould have

taken. but that it was necessary to eaammc four merchant vessels,

among which the privateers new when we first suwthem : one ot'these,

pm. vlbzcn. (Ital. MK. ,1 x
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a coasting sloop, we retoolt; the others had not been boarded by the

privateers.

The three privatcers lcft Chcrburgh together yesterday morning ; and

last night. took a coasting sloop besides the one above-mentioned, which

we have not seen. L’Actit‘, as it appears by her log-book. has made but

one capture, a collier brig, during her difi'erent cruises in the Channel,

since her first fit out in the beginning of December last.

I am, &c.

t (Signed) D- P. BOUYERlE.

T0 George Monlagu, Fsq. Jrlmiral of the

H'hile, :50. ‘5c. ‘31'.

null. 19.

Copy of a lcltl'rfrom Captain Purl-‘er, hi8 Mqjraty’s ship Stately, in the

Hon. W. W. Pole, dalcd qfl' Zea/ands Odu'e, Mll‘f/l ‘25, 1808.

I

51“, l I .

Inclosed I transmit to you, For the information of my Lords Commission

e'rsofthe admiralty, a copy of my letter to \‘ice-admiial Russell, acquaint

itn! him with the capture and destruction of the Danish ship of the line

Prince Christian Frederick, of seventy-tour guns, on the night of the 22d 05

March- 1 have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE PARKER.

His Mrfirstifs ship Stately, n f'Zm/ands

SIR, 011110, 251/! March, 1808.

It is with much satiit'actinn I have the honour to acquaint you with the

eapture and destruction of the Danish ship at‘ the line Prince Christian

YIedt-rick, of aeventy-tt'onr guns. _

Proceeding towards the Great Belt, in company with his Majesty's ship

Nansen, at two P. M. on the 22d instant, we observed a strange sail; and

the signal being made to chase, at four P. M. Grecnall, on the coast of

Jutland bearing NAN. by N. distant ten miles, we discovered that it was an

enemy ;and at (ire RM. ascertained thechttsc to be aDanish ship of the line.

I now saw that it was evideiuiy the intention of‘ the enemy to run his ship

on shore; and as the night was approaching he might hope that, in our

pursuit of him in the dark, we would have the same fate. Jl'hie, l have

since been assured, was his design. At forty-five minutes past seven P. M

Cnptain Campbell, in the Ntv-sau, got up with the enemy, and commenced

the action, and in a few minutes after the Stately closed : a running fight

was now maintained for u considerable time, the enemy fighting Witlt great

obstinncy, until we succeeded in getting very near, and gave some close

brondsides, on which he struck at about half past nine P. M. At this

moment the ships were within two cables’ length of the shore of Zcaland;

and before my first lieutenant, who tool; POSSOmlUI) ofthelDonish ship, could

cut away her anchor, she grounded. Fortunately this ship and the Nassau

brought up near to her- During the remaining part of the night we_were

employed in taking out the prisont rs; and at day-light of the r83d it was

found impossible to get the captured ship afloat, the wind blowing) strong on

the shore, and that therefore the only eoutse I could follow was to do

stroy her. The necessity for doing this, and for placing our own ships out

of danger, soon became zipparentyus the Danes were preparing their astillery

on the coast, and as oursbi'ps were at anchor only two cables‘ length from

the beach, they would have done us ereat. injury. After removing the

prisoners and wounded, in doing whieh we experienced inneh el'itiicntty'

from the wind blowing strong, and u good deal ot‘sea running, the enemy‘:

shi was re: on fire in the evening of the 25d, and in a short time blew it .
IPam happy tov say our loss has been small~ > It is trifling indeed wliicn

compared with the enemy, where the slaughter was great, he having fifty
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five killed and eighty-eight wounded. We have however received consi

derable damage in our inn5ts and rigging. _

The i’rmce Chrwtian Frederick was a veryfine ship, copper-bolted, com

manilwl by Captain Jayson, with a complement of six hundred and twenty

men. and hail live hundred and seventy-six on board.

I fuel much indebted to Captain Campbell for his zeal and ability in the

commencement and during the action, and to the otiicers, ship‘s company,

and loyal marines 0'‘ his ship. My warmest gratitude and praise is due to

the olncers' and seamen, and the ofiicers and privates of royal marines, of

this ship, for their brave and gallant conduct during the action, displaying

throughout the cool intrepidity of British seamen. The same spirit ani

mated both ships.

I bet: leave to recommend in the strongest manner to the patronage of my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, Mr. Druid Sloan, my first lieutr»

nant, to whom I am greatly indebted, not only For his brave and spirited

conduct in the action, but also for his unn'earied exertion in removing the

prifioners and wounded from the Danish ship, and setting her on lire. lie

possesses, in an emiment degree, every qua ity requisite to form the ofiicet

and seamen.

Hereaith you will receive a return ot'the killed and wounded.

lhave the honour to be, 8m.

(S'gned) GEORGE PARKER.

To Vice Admiral Russel, ‘51'.

List qf'flie Killed and Waundvd.

Sta'djp-Q seamen, 2 marines killed; 26 seamen, 2 marines, wounded.

—Totai 3Q.

Nurmu.—1 soaman, kiiled; ll seamen, 5 marines, wounded; 1 sentnan,

missing,—-Tutal 17.

Qflircrs ii'oundcd.

Sta'rly. Lieutenant Cole, slightly: Mr. Lemon, boatswain, severely;

M r. Davis, master's-mate, slightly.

Nutuu.—_\'lr- Edward J. Johnson, volunteer lst class, slightly.

(Signed) G- PARKER.

APML 19.

(‘0111/ of a letlerfrom ‘Rear-admiral \ir Edward ‘Pal/(1w, Burl. In U'iI/i'am

.Mru'sdcn, L'sq. dated on board his Jlnjt'slg's ship Cal/ode", Jladrrn

lt'oruls, Ol'lobcr 18, 1807.

run,

I have the honour to transmit to you, to beluirl before the Right

Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a letter from

Captain Fleetwooil l'ellew, ofhis Majesty's ship Psyche, stating the cap

!urc ofthe Dutch corvette ship Scipio, oi'twcnty-four guns, in Semarang

hay, in the island of Javt't, on the 31st August last1 together with the

Dutch armed brig Ceres, of twelve guns, and a large merchant ship

under their convoy from Batavia, which has since arrived in safety at

Madras. "

l have only to express my entire satisfaction at thojudicions conduct

of Captain Fleetwood l’ellew on that occasion.

I have the honour to be, (it.

EDWARD PELLEW.

His Majesty's ship l’syrha, at Sea, of Java,

"Rs S‘rptrmber .‘i, tom.

1 have the honour to acquaint you, that proceeding in the execution

of your orders of the tBth of June last, hi‘: Majesty's shi )5 Psyche and

Caroline, on the 29th of August, rccounoitrcd the port oi Souraybaya,
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.

and by a ship from Batavia (captured the foiloning day) anccrtaincd the

situation of the enemy's line 01 battle ships, which are still inactive there,

and represented as being in too had a state to admit at‘ repair.

As our success in a great measure depended on the intelligence the

enemy might receiie ot'our appearance on the coast, not a moment was

lost in proceeding to Samarary, ofi‘ which port the Psyche was enabled

to anchor at midnight. the (‘aroline having previously parted company

in chase by signal. At day-light lweigbcd and stood into the road, when

the boats were despatched, under the direction ot'ltieutenant hersteman,
assistetlvby Mr. Charles Sullivan, to attack and bring out the enemy's

vessels there: this N‘NiCC was completely efl'ected, in a manner highly

creditable to the ofiicers and men employed on it; the boats having

taken possession of, and towed out from under a hcaiy fire from the

batteries, an armed schooner of eight guns, and a large merchant brig.

The early part ofthe morning had discovered to on tv 0 ships and a bug

‘at anchor outside, and from one of them having the appearance nfa ship

of war, not a doubt was to be entertained of their being enemies. ‘to

be ready to take advantage of the first setting in of the sea brave, the

captured vessels were destroyed, and lit-lore noon his Majesty’s ship was

clear of the harbour in chase ot' the enemy, whose vessels had weighed

and stood to sea.

I soon had the satisfaction of finding that the good sailing of his

Majesty's ship afi'orded me a lair prospect of closing with the ship of

war; and at half past three, finding; us last coming up with them, they

all bore up. and ran on shore about nine miles to the westward of Sama

rary, opening, at the same time, a ii ell directed tire on us, nhich,ou out

anchoringr in three fathoms water, was yery smartly returned, though

apparently without much success; the shoal eater prevented my closing

as near as I wished. In a few minutes tbearmdd ship struck; and at

halt‘ past four I‘.M. as l was preparing to hoist the boats out with an

intention to attempt taking possession by boarding, the ship of war sur

rendered; the brig shortly attcrwards fired a broadside, and hauled down

her colours. On being boarded, they prmed to be the Resolutie armed

merchant ship, of'iOfi loos, with a valuable cargo, having on board the

colonrs§tnd stal‘l' of the ‘23d European battalion in the Dutch service;

the ('eres, a remarkably tine brig, in the Dutch (‘ompany‘s seryice, of

twelve guns and seventy men, a month from llalaiia, under the convoy

of the Scipio corvette, of tirentyvl'our guns and one hundred and filly

men athe latter had sustained \cry comidcrahle damage. many shot

having passed through the hull, her rigging much cut, and her com

mander, Monsieur Carrege, mortally wounded.

I am happy to add, that they were all got atloat the same night with

out injury, by the perseiering actiiity ol my otticcrs and men.

0n the 1st, the Caroline not haiingjoined, and the ship‘s company

considerably reduced by the absence of three ofliccrs and 'tiltr men iii

prizes, 1 “as induced to accede to a proposal made b ' the gm‘ernor of

Samarary for allowing the prisoners to go on shore, the others s'gniug ‘

their parole, and proper receipts given for the soldiers and seamen.

I cannot too highly praise the real and acti_\ it)‘ displayed by the ofiicers

and men I have the honour to command on the whole of this service’;

and I regret that the force of the enemy did not ati'ord a fuller scope to

their exertions. "

I have the honour to be, &e.

FLEETWOOD B. It. PELLEW.

To his Excellency Fir Edward Pellerv, Bart. ‘ ' ‘

Hear-admiral oft/re It'd‘, (‘ammandér in

thief, t! c. 654:. 45¢, East Indies. '
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nan. 26. .
('0/11/ qfa lettcrfrom Peter Rainier, Esq. Crutuiu of hi: Mqihcslu‘s slip Hi0

Curoii'm', mldrtnzd lo Rear admiral Sir T/umms ‘l'roubridsc, Burt. dated

Hie-19th of October, 1806, a dw/icatc of which has been irons/"Merl It!

Cupln'n Rainier to the Hun. ll’ .W P01‘.

‘ Hi! Mqjaly’x ship Curolinr, ofl' Bata't'ia,

sin, Orlober I9, 1806,

After putting the former part of your orders into execution, I pro-i

pceded to Anger Point, where! obtained information that the enemy's line

of battle ships were all to the eastward.

()n the morning, of the 18th instant,I captured a small brig from Bantam,

from whom I learnt that the Phoenix. a Dutch trigate, of so guns, was un

dergoing repairs at Omust; it appearing to me that she might be brought

out, I was making the best of my way there, when between Middleby and

Amsterdam islands,l discovered two men of war hrigs at anchor, one of

which I captured. the other made her escapehy being too close in shore for

us to pursue her; the captured brig was the Zeerop, of fourteen guns, com

manded by (Taptnin Grout. Whilst taking possession ol'ln-r, I observed the

Phtemx slip from Omust and run for Batnvia Road. From the olliccrs of

the Zeerop we gained intelligence, that the Maria. a Dutch frigate, wag

lying, in the roads, manned from the shore, being aware of our approach,

A short time after [observed her, and likewise the William sloop of war,

with the brig that before escaped us.

As I distinctly made out the frigate to be the largest ship in the road, I

ran for her with springs on both cables; the enemy commenced firing at us

assoon as we were “illiill gun-shot, which was not returned till we came as

close as the wind would allow us, which was within halllpistol-shot, when

we opened our tire. The action continued about hnll'an hour, when the enemy

hauled down their colours; on hoarding, she prnredtr. be the Dutch Repub

lican Frigate Maria lbeygershergrn, of thirtysix guns, eighteen-powders

on the main-dork, and two hundred and seventy~ men. commanded by Cap,

tain Jager (second in command). The Maria was launched in 1800, and is

a fast sailing ship. We had to encounter besides the frigate, the William

of 20 guns, l‘atriot of 18, and Zceplong of 14 guns, with seieral gunvboats;

and there were thirty guinlmats lying in shore, which did not attempt to come

out. I beg leave to state, that when the action commenced we had short of

complement, by on it away in prizes, sick ‘at hospitale, btc. 57 in number.

I am sorry to any that it was not in my power I" capture either the

Phirnix, William, Patriot, or Zceplong brig, as his Majesty's ship Caroline

‘ and the Maria were after the action in Four fathom: water, and surrounded

by many dangerous shoals.

I anchored both ships in the oiling to repair damages. \Vhilst running

out of the roads I observed the Pl'NBlllX, with the vessels above mentioned,

and all the Dutch merchant ships run on shore.

A: the first brig I captured was of little value, and the crew very sickly, I

put as many of the prisoners on board of her as she could carry, and most

of the ollicers, and sent them to Bat-aria on their parole, after running with

out the islands.

I have wilt Mr homage, my first lieutenant, in charge of the Maria,

whose conduct during the action I was fully sat'tslicd with. And when the

superior force is considered that was opposed to us. and the great loss the

runny have sustained, I trust I’may be permitted to recommend Lieutenant

Crcssy, who commanded on the main-deck, with acting lieutenants Shiul;

and l’cddcr, their conduct meeting my highest approbation,

I cannot speak; too highly of Mr. Bnin, the master, in laying me alongside

the Maria, and whose accurate knowledge ol~ the seas enabled me to take

the ship into Batavia. The conduct of the warrant and petty nllieers was

much to my satisfaction, as was the brave and steady behaviour of the seal--v

mien andl marines.‘ '
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I herewith inclose a list of our killed and wounded, with the disposition of

the enemy's squadron in these sons, and a list. of ships taken and run on

Shore by his Majesty's ship under my command. '

I have the honour to be, 81c.

To his Erccllenry Renrarlmiml Sir Thomas P. RANIER.

Troubridgr, BurLé-c. East Indirs.

P. S. I have not been able to get a correct account of the. killed and

wounded on board the prize, but from the surgeon's report they had fifty

killed and wounded.

List ofKilled and Wounded.

Killed-John Lawson, senman; William Williams, ditto; William

Ricltctts, ditto; four Dutch prisoners who were in the hold.

IVouna'erl dangerously, since (lead.

Lieutenant Williams, royal marines; William Gibbs, senman; William

Longmore, ditto; John Tcrryi, ditto; Daniel Sulivun, ditto; Edward

Barnes, marine.

Wounded slightly.

Thomas Pearson, senmnn; W. M. Thomas, ditto; Jasper Howe, ditto;

Barnard Maxwell, ditto; John lance, ditto; Michael M‘Cormac, ditto;

John Morrison, ditto; Alexander Creighton, ditto; Thomas Robinson,

ditto; Richard Brownsdcn, ditto; ,\ 'illiam Isby, ditto; John Laurie,

ditto. ' P. RAINIER.

Lisl q/Duich ships taken and run on :Imre at Butariupn the 131/: rfoclobcr,

1806, by ltis Mty'esly's ship Caroline.

Zecrop, fourteen guns. Captain Grout, taken ; Maria Reygcrshcrgen,

Commotler Jager, ditto ; Phoenix, thirty-six guns, Captain Vandcrzader, run

on shore; Marla Wilhelmina, six guns, ditto ; William, twenty guns, Captain

Fitters, ditto ; Patriot, eighteen guns, ditto; Zecplong, fourteen guns, ditto;

Seven merchant ships. P. RAINIER.

Copy Qfa le'irrfrom lire-admiral the Right Hon. Lord Coi’lingnnod, to the

Hon. W. W. Pole, rlaled on board his ll'llljfi‘tlyk ship ()t‘t'un, at Syracuse,

February 23, 1808.

sin, -

The Renonimée and Grasshopper were stationed, in December hot, oil’

Carthagcna, to watch the Spanish squadron, and when Captain Scarle was

detached on the look-out, he fell in with three Spanish resecls of war, de~

scribed in his letter (a copyot' which I enclose); and notwithstanding the

great superiority ot~ their combined force, he attacked and took the largest

of them, the two others making their escape.

This communication I have great pleasure in making known to their lord

ships, who will see in it an instance of that meal and enterprise which marks

the general conduct of Captain Searlc. ‘ I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) COLLIN GWOOD.

His :lfqirstp'x shin Grasshopper, 1”

sin, CGTHIUSCHG, 12th Dec. 1807.

I have to acquaint you, that ymterday, when looking out. off Cape Pnlos,

agreeably to your directions, I discovered a number of the enemy‘s vessels

at anchor under the cape: his Catholic Majesty's hrig of our St. Joseph,

of 12 24-p0unders, manned with ninety-nine men, and commanded by

Don Antonio dc 'I‘orrcs Tenicntn de Nm'iro, got under weigh, and came

out to attack his Majesty's sloop Grasshopper, uinlcr my~ command,

uccompanicd by the two vessels of war, belonging to his Cgtholic Mu‘icstx,
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named in the margin;* the St. Joseph I brought to close action, when,

after 15 minutes resistance, she struck her_ colours, and ran on shore,

upon iviiichlanchured, and with the greatest exertions ol' the ofticers

and ship's company, succeeded in getting her 03'; the other two vessels

bore up and made all sail from us the moment the brig struck, or I have

no doubt we should have captured the whole ol'them.

I be; to observe, that I received every assistance possible from Lieu

. tenant Cornelius Wellis, whose good conduct. on this and every other

occasion merits my warmest thanks; the conduct of all the otlicers and

' men gave me great satisfaction.

In this nli'air we had two men severely wounded: the loss of the enemy

I could not ascertain, as a number of them ‘jumped overboard, and I

fear a great many of them were drowned.

The St. Joseph is only six years old, is copper-fastened, well found in

every respect, sails remarkably fast, is pierced for sixteen guns, is one

hundred and forty-five tons burthen, and in my opinion well calculated

for his Majesty's service.

I have the the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) T. SEARLF, Capt.

To Sir Thomas Livings/one, Burt. Captain

of His Majesty's S/iip Rmommér, and

senior Ofliccr at Cart/wgena.

arnlt. 2'6.

Erlract of a letter from Rcar-Admiral Purvir to Vice-Admiral l/m Rig/It

Hun. Lord Col/ingzcuod, dated on board His Majesty’: s/u'p Atlas, ofl'

Cadiz, April 6, 1808.

Having directed the captains of the Mercury and Grasshopper to put

themselves under the orders of Captain Maxwell, of the Alceste, 0d‘ the

light-house, until Sir John Gore, in the Revenge, with‘ the Excellent,

should return to that station, it appears by Captain Maxwell's letter to me

oftlie 4th inst. that a large convoy ol' the enemy, was discovered pushing

for Cadiz from the northward, under the rotection of about twenty gun

boats, and a numerous train of flying arti lery on the beach. At three

P. M. the convoy being oti‘ltota, Captain Maxwelhwith his little squadron,

attacked them, and after having destroyed two of their gun-boats, driven

the others away, and silenced the batteries at Rota, they captured seven

of the convoy, and drove many of them ashore in the surf. Captain

LIaxwell gives Captain Searle the credit of silencing the batteries at Rota,

and speaks ot'_hiin in terms ofhigh pl‘tllscjllld admiration for his gallant

behaviour and shilt'ul management in the midst ot‘shoal5,driving the enemy

from their guns with his grape-shot, and keeping a division of the gun

bonts in check at the same time, which had come out from Cadiz to assist

the others engaged by the Alceste and Mercury. Captain Maxwell

speaks of his otiiccrs and men, as well as of those belonging to the Mercury

and Grasshopper, in exalted terms for their bravery and cool behaviour,

and particularizcs the names of many officers, which your lordship will

see in the copy of his letter, which 1 have the honour herewith to enclose.

_ His Meier/y’: slu'p Alrcstr, in-sliore,

 

em, I of Cadiz, April "1, 1808.

I have the honour to inform you, that “hill! at anchor tn-day with his

Majesty's ship Mercury, and Grasshopper brig, St. Sebastian's lighthouse

St. Medusa Mcstrio, ten lwenl'y-fi)UI'-POUtltl0l'$, and seventy-seven men;

St. Aigle Mcstrio, eight twenty~i'0ut-pounders, and lil'ty n:-_-u. 4
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S. E. distant three miles, wind W. S. W. a large convoy of the enemy tvai

discovered coming; close tdong shore from the northward, under the pro

tection ot'about tvtcnty cult-boats, and u numerous train of dying artillery

on the beach. At three I’. M. I made the signal to weigh, and attack the

convoy, and stood directly in tor the body of them, then 08' the town of

Rota; at four, the cnemy‘s shot and shells from the gun-boats and bat

teries going far over its, his Majesty‘s ships opened their fire, which mu

kept up with great vivacity until half-past ,six, when we had taken seven

of the convoy, and drove a great intuiy others on shore on the sort;

compelled the gun-boats to retreat, nliich they (lid very reluctantly, and

not until two of them were destroyed ; and actually silenced the' batteries

at. Rota, which latter service was perl‘onncd by the extraordinary gallantry

and good conduct ot'Captain Scarle, in the Grasshopper, who kept in upon

the shoal to the southward of the town so near as to drive the enemy from

the guns with grape from his thirty-two-pouud carronades, and at the

some time kept in check a division of gun-boats that had come out from

Cadiz to assist the others engaged by the Alccste and Mercury. It was

a general cry in both ships, “Only look how uobly the brig behaves!"

The situation of our little squadron was rather a critical one, tacking

every fifteen minutes close on the edge of the shoal, with the wind in,

find frci‘luently engaged both sides; in the heat of the action, the first

lieutenant, Allen Stewart, volunteered to board the convoy, it' I would

give him the boots. I was so struck with the gallantry of the offer,

that I could not refrain from granting them, although attended with

great risk. He went, accompanied with Lieutenant Pipon and Lieutenant

llawky, ot' the royal marines, who most handsomely volunteered to go,

as their party were chiefly employed working the ship; Mr. Arscott

and Mr. Day, master's mates, Messrs. Parker, Adair, Crooker. M‘Caul,

and M‘Leun, initlshipmcn; they were soon followed by the Mercury’:

boats, under the command of the First Lieutenant \V. 0. Poll, accorn~

panicd by Lieutenant Gordon, and Lieutenant Whylock, Mr. Dncain,

and Mr. M. It. Cummings, master's mates. The boats» led by Lieutenant

Stewart, pushed on in the most gallant manner, boarded and brought

out seven Tat-tans from under the very muzzles of the enemy's guns, and

from under the protection of the barges and pinnaces of the combined

fleet, nltich had, by that time, joined the gnu-boats. 1 was greatly

indebted to Lieutenauts Hickman and Jerroise (who both wished to go

in the boats) for the spirited and well-directed tire they kept up from

the main-deck; also to Mr. \vcstlnkc, the master, for his great attention

to the steering and working the ship ; and l have much pleasure in adding,

that the other ofiiccrs, seamen, antl,marines, behaved with the utmost

Lrarcry and coolness. Captains Gordon and Searle (whose gallantry and

('XcellCllt conduct it might be presumption in an olhecr of my standing

in the service to comment upon) also report upon the great bravery

and coolness of their respectiio ulliccrs, seamen, and marines. It is

with much pleasure I have to add, the Frigates have received no material

damage; the Mercury, an anchor shot away, her sails and rigging cut,

though not much; our sails and rigging in tho same way; but the Grass

hopper, l am sorry to say, is a great deal damaged iii the hull, the main

topmast shot through, shrouds, suil§ and running tigging cut almost to

pieces; she had one man mortally wounded, the gunner and two other!

wounded, but not severely.

The captured vessels are all loaded on government account for the

arsenal at Cadiz; and, lam happy to say, there is a very cousidunbla

humility of t‘uluuhlc Ship titnlicr.

10
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The best of this little service was greatly heightened by being performed

in the mouth of Cadiz harbour, and in- the teeth ofeleven sail of the line.

I have, Stc.

(Signed) MURRAY MAXWELL.

Rear-Admiral Parois, Sr.

Erlract of a lellcrjiom Vice-admiral DGI‘TCS, Commander in clthf of his

Biujcsty‘a ships and vessels at Jamaica, to the Hon. W. W. Pole, dated on

board the Shark, Port Royal, QOth qfFcbrliary, 1808.‘

The Decouverte cruising down the south side of St. Domingo, having

been fortunate enough to fall in with some of the enemy's privuteers, has

captured one, and destroyed another and her pri1e; as much credit is

due to Lieutenant Campbell for his activity, I enclose you a copy of his

letters on the occasion for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty.

His illojesty's schooner DECOH'PE’TIC, Blue-hole Bay,

sin, SI. Domingo, February 8, 1808.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that at one P.M. yesterday, the 7th instant,

when running down between Altavella and the Main, I discovered three

sail in this bu ', which I soon found to be two schooners (enemy's cruisers)

and an Englis ship, their prize; one of the former made her escape to

windward; after a running fire for a considerable time, I drove the other

and the ship on shore; the hopes of recovering the ship induced me to

anchor all night, and sound the bay, for the purpose of getting near her in

the morning, which I accomplished within musket-shot, when I found her

in possession of the eneinv, covered by small-arm men from the shore;

' after considerable firing from the Decouvcrte, we drove the enemy out of

the ship, and by a flag of truce I demanded her and whatever prisoners

might be On board the schooner, but was refused. Finding, from circum

stances, it impossible to get her ofi', l directed Mr. M‘lntire, master of the

Decouverte, with a detachment of small arm men, to set her, if possible, on

fire, a service which he performed in a most handsome manner, under a

very heavy fire from the enemy; the privateer should have shared the same

fate had we water to get near her, but she is perfectly lost, having bilged

on the melts; the ship was the Matilda, of Halifax, bound to Jamaica.

\ I have the honour to be, &c.

Vice-admiral Dacrcms‘c. (Signed) COLIN CAMPBELL

His M'ajesty': schooner Decouvrrte, ofi'St. Domingo,

all, February 9, 1808.

I have the honour to inform you, that I, this morning at daylight, discovered

a schooner in Bottomless Cove, and, after a long chase, came up with her

at three P.M. when I found her to be an enemy's cruiser: at half-past

three we commenced action with her, which continued at half pistol-shot

from her, for forty~five minutes, when she struck to his Mal'estyfs schooner

under my cominnnd. I find her to be in Dorade from St. ommgo, com

manded by Monsieur Netly, mounting a long eighteen-pounder, two nines,

and seventy-two men. The enemy’s loss has been considerable; they left

us the distressing duty of committing seven of them to the deep cfter the

action, and about the some number 1 find were thrown over during It: their

loss appears to have been about fourteen killed, and three wounded. _I am

sorry to be under the necessity of annexing a list of wounded belonging to

the Decouverte, most of them, I fear, dangerously; but, when I consider

the obstinate resistance of the enemy, I think we are, on the whole, fortn

nate. Three of our guns were dismounted the second round, on the side wn

nab. 69mm. that. XIX. Y t
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engaged, which gave the enemy a great advantage, as well as a superiority of

force over us. I feel much satisfaction in the capture of this vessel, as from

fast sailing, and the intrepidity of her crew, she might have done much

mischief. I beg leave to express my highest approbation of the conduct of

Mr. M‘linire, master of the Decouverte. on this occasion. Being sensihle

of my over deficiency in writing' ln-itlly, I hope you will forgive my intruding

l0 much on your time by such long letters.

I have the honour to be, &e. ’

(signed) COLIN CAMPBELL

To J. R. Dacres, Esq. Vice-admiral of

the White, Cummundtr in Chief; 5-1:.

A Lit! (jfilfm wounded.

John lsmay, bontswniu's mate, dangerously; Mntthias V055, seamen, sup

posed mortally ; Benjamin llodgherson. scninan, dangerously ; James

Johnson, scainan, ditto; John Bron-11(1) seainan, not dangerously; Moses

Page, seaman, dangerously. '

Copy qfa lctlrrfrnm Vire-ldmiral Darrcs, tot/1c Hun. llf. Il'.‘ Pole, iii-led

on board the Shark, Port Royal, the 21st February, 1808.

am, i v .p : .,

l have the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admirnlty, a copy of'ttvo' lctteraI have received from

Cnptain Broughmn, of the Melcuger; one reporting the capture ofa felucca

rigged Spanish privatoer by the boats, the other a Spanish letter of marque,

with a qirgo by the ship l mu‘ 6:6.

' ' ‘ J. n. DACRES.

- His lllujcsty's sliip i‘llelengcr, nfl'St. Jugo de Cuba,

MB, 9th February, 1808.

I beg leave to inform you, last night the barge cutter andjnlly boat, with

forty-one men, under the command of Lieutenant. Tupman, with Lieutenant

Swinburn, and Lieutenant Denne, of the royal marines, boarded in a verv

gallant manner, and captured without loss, lc Renard, French feluccd~

rigged privateer, armed with one long six-pounder, a large proportion of

muskets, and forty-seven men, eighteen of whom jumped overboard, and

swam for the shore. She was perfectly rcpared, expecting to be attacked

by the boats ofn man of war brig that cliased her in the day. Le Renard

Sails very fast; had been twenty-seven dnys at sea, and, I am happy to say,

without making a capture. I have the honour to be, &c

(Signed) J. BROUGHTON, Captain.

Vice-Admiral Ducres, #1‘.

His .Majesly’l ship Mcleager, eighteen league; westward

51R, qj'St Jago, 19th February, 1808.

I beg leave to inform you, this morning his Majesty's ship under mv

command captured the Antelope, Spanish schooner letter of marque, pierctd

for fourteen guns, but mounting only one long cighteen-pounder in mid

sbips, and four sixes, with a. complement of six! —two men, from Cadi1,

bound to Vera Cruz, last from St. Jiigo, which pace she left yesterday

evening, laden with dry goods, brnudy, and wine. The Antelope is a very

tine vessel, sails well; the four six-pounders were thrown overboard in the

chase, I have the honour to be, &:c.

(Signed) J - BltOUGHTON, Capt.

To Vice-admiral Dacm, é-c.

1’
i
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Copy gfanotller letter from Vice-admiral Dams to the Hon. W. W. P011’,

dated on board the Veteran, 6th ZlIdrc/l, 1808.

an,

Ionclose you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, the copy ot'u letter I have received from Captain Coghlan, of

the Elk, nequainting me of the capture ot'a French Privateer.

. lam, sir, Szc. J- R. DACRES.

His Illajesty‘s brig Elk, Nassau, New Providcnre,

SIR, " February 18, 1808. '

I have much pleasure in acquainting you nith the capture of the French

schooner privateer Harlequin, Petrc Andia, commander, by this hrig, in

the Cairos passage, on the l‘lth instant, carrying two carriage guns and

a quantity ot'smull arms, having on board 54 men, ten days from Barraeoa '

she had made one capture, an American ship, (under Swedish colours;

from cape Francois, in the island of St. Domingo, to Philadelphia, wittt

a cargo ot'cofl'ee and sugar.

l have the honour to be, &c.

JER. COGIILAN'.

Vice-Admiral Dacres, 4c. Jamaica.

 

32am! tllidnrts fllaiittiat.

(‘N

N the 9th ot'April, and by adjournment, on Monday the l lth’a court

miu'tial was held on board the Salvador del Mnnrln. in llamr aze, for

the trial of live mutincers of the Edgar, viz. llcnry Chestertield, captain of

the main-top, John ltowlnnds, boatzu'nin‘s mate, and George Scarr,

Abraham Davis, and Joseph Jphnuton, smuiicn.

Rear admiral SUTTON, Prt-sident.

It appeared by the evidence of Lieutenant Campbell, that on the 28th

of March last, when the ship layin Cawsand Bay, he was acquainted, while

in the ward-room, that the ship's company were assembling in a llUtLY on

the quarter-deck; on goinL', there they demanded with one voice, “ Fresh

captain and olliecrs," and some of them called out, “ an answer and no

mutiny,” Lieutenant Cnmphell, after rcmonstratiug with them once or

twice, was obliged to order the marines to he drawn upon the quarter

deck, and was on the point of directing them to lire, when they thought lit

to disperse. The live prisoners were seized and put in irons directlv. '

In their defence, the petty ofiicers attempted to prove they were intimidated

to go on the qunrtcr~declt h)’ the threats of the ship‘s company. 'J‘neir

sentence are as t'ol|ows:-—( ihesterfield to receive 700 lashes round the fleet,

and to he kept in solitary confinement two years; Rowland, 300 lashes;

Scour, 500 lashes, and one year's solitary confinement ; and Davi's and

J uhnslon ‘Z00 lashes cacb.

On \Yedncsdny, 13th ApriL'a court martial was held on board the Sal

vatlor del Mundo, at Plymouth, for the trial of Mr. James Young, sub

licutenant ot' the bnapper schooner, on the following charges: - 1st, srnokq

ing in the galley with the people; 2d, absentiug himself without leave in a

gale of wind, and returning in astute ol' lHIUX‘CKIIIOII, and for taking and

permitting liberties with the people, derogatory to the character of an’

bflieer. After a full examination of the charges, the court adjudged Sub

lieutenant Young to be severely reprimanded, and he was reprimanded '

accordingly.
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mmmotinne an'u flppninmicma.

Captain King is appointed to the Sirius, vice Prowse ; Captain Dix'en is

appointed to the Aurora, vim Seymour; Captain R. llarward is appointed

to command the Delphenen; Captain R. Maison is appointed totommand

the Braave, prison ship.

Captain James Brisbane is appointed to command the Belle Ponie

Ca tain Sir Harry Burrard Neal, Bart. is appointed to the Bombay, just

laune ied at Deptt'ord.

Lieutenant Graham is appointed to be first ol' the Victory, Sir James

Saumarez' flag-ship. \

Captain Dumaresq, of the Diorncdc, is appointed to command the Vic

tory, rice Scuell.

Captain George Hope, of the Pompée, is appointed to be captain of the

Baltic fleet.

Mr. Squire is appointed to be master of the llect in the Baltic.

The Rev. Mr. Bingley is appointed chnplnin of the Victory.

Lieutenant Bewick is appointed to the Victory.

Captain John Smith is appointed to command the bomb-vessel, Devas

tatlon, at \Voolwich.

Mr. Seamen, late purser of the America” is appointed to the \Varspite.

Captain Balderaton is appointed to command the Parthean, at Deptford.

Captain Palmer is promoted to the rank of post captain.

Captain Dillon, of the Childers, is promoted to the rank of post Captain.

Lieutenants Barns, Reid, Hon. GfTonrnour, Mnston, “'eeks, Ross, and

Reed, are appointed to be lieutenants of the Victory. '

Captain Parkinson is promoted to the rank of post captain, and appointed

to the Ardent.

' _Rear-admiral Sothe-by has hoisted his llng on board the St. George, Cap~

tam Bertie. ‘ ‘

' Captain Cumly is appointed to be the flag captain with Admiral Rowley,

on the Jamaica station. _ '

Captain Ball is appointed to command the Gibraltar, m'te Johnson.

Captain Car-thew is appointed to the Gluirc.

Captain G. Reynolds is appointed to the Crescent‘, virc Carthew.

Captain Donclly to the command of the Invincible; Captain Fraser to

the Aboukir; Captain Cochhurn to the l’ompée.

'_ Captain Fraser, of the Vanguard, is appointed to command the sea fen

cihles at Dundee. ~

' Captain Newman is appointed to the Hero; Captain Tremlett to the

Alcmene, rice Brisbane; Captain Thompson (second) to the Boone

Citoyenne ; Captain Richard Evans to the Levcret. ~

\ Captain George Langford, of the Sappho, is promoted to the rank of post

Captain. ' - - -

' Lieutenant William Charleton is promoted to the rank of commander,

and appointed to‘ the Sappho, ‘(.lCC Langford. ' '

' Rear-admiral Bertie is ap ointed to supersede Vice-admiral Sterling, as

rlzpmmandcr in chiefot' his I\ ajesty‘s ships and vessels at the Cape of Good

ope. i - , - ‘ , .
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Lieutenant Tstham is appointed to command the gun-brig Dapper, at

Portsmouth.

Mr. Miller, of the Admiralty Ofiice, is a pointed to be agent of the naval

hospital at the Cape of Good Hope, rice \\rillet,dismissed.

Lord Viscount Neville is appointed to be a lieutenant of the Victory.

Lieutenant Thomas Mansell (first) is appointed to the Victory.

Mr. J. P. Laney, ptirser of the Beaver sloop, is appointed to be secretary

to Captain Hope, captain of‘ the fleet.

Capthin T. G. Skinner is appointed to command the IEgera.

Captain Clephqne is appointed to the Acorn.

Lieutenant Jonathan Nicholls is appointed to the Rollo.

Captain Wynter is appointed to command the Cndmus sloop.

Mr. Theobald Mills is appointed surgeon of the Champion; Mr. Wade

Shields to be surgeon of the Diomede; Mr. Valentine Duke, surgeon. to

the Victory; Mr. Stephen Sherlock, surgeon, to the Avenger; Mr. John

lrvine, surgeon, to the Minotaur. i

Mr. W. M‘Evyen is appointed assistant-surgeon of the Pinche, gun-brig;

Mr. Thomas Burns to be assistant-surgeon of the Fisgard; Mr. Lewis

'l'egart to be assistant-surgeon of the Warspite.

Mr. Henry Radforrl to be bospitgl mate 'at the mivnl hospital at

Yarmouth. ' '

Mr. Robert Shand to be sprgeon of the Alcmene; Mr. Thomas Martill

to be surgeon ol' the Subtile schooner.

Mr. J. A. Thompson to be assistant-surgeon of the Gibraltar: Mr.

R. H. Feefly to be assitant-.~urgeon of the Invincible ; Mr. James Nnpper

to‘ be assistant-surgeon of the Thetis; Mr. J. J. Inger to he assistnnt- surgeon
bf the Aboukir; Mr. vG. Michell to be assistant-surgeon of the Sussex.

Mr. G. Fairf'owl to be surgeon of the Invincible; Mr. Philip Lowry to

be surgeon of the Myrtle sloop.

Mr. T. Thomas to be assistant-surgeon of the Audacious.

Mr. John Clerk to be surgeon of the I‘Egem; Mr. G. Campbell to be sun

eon of the Ned Elven; Mr. Robert Ricalton to be surgeon of the Galaten;

iIr. \Valker to be surgeon of the Fleche; Mr. Thomas Mnrchant to be sur-~

'eon of the Acorn; Mr. James Heron to be surgeon of‘ the Delphinen;

iin. William Donaldson to be surgeon ol' the Allart; Mr. G. Galbraith to

be surgeon of the Parthenn; Mr. William Rntty to be surgeon of the Cad

xnus; Mr. Douglas Kirk to be surgeon of the Leveret ; Mr. R. Jell'erys to be

surgeon ol' the Dashcr; Mr. B. Din-an to be surgeon of the Psyche.

Mr. J. R. Anderson to be assistant-surgeon of the Flying Fish ; ‘Mr.

R. Dllnmillon to be assistant-surgeon of the Tromp; Mr. A. Stewart to be

{assistant-surge on of the Locust; Mr. Jnmes Brown to be nssistantrsurgeon

of the St. George; Mr. Mark Dill to be assistant-surgeon of the Princess of

Orange; Mr. W. Kennedy to be assistant-surgeon of the PlIIIIEUlX.

' Mr. W. Leaky to be hospital mate at Deni Hospitnl.

Mr. Naughton to be assistanvsurgeon of the Chifi'onne; Mr. James

M‘Connel to be assistant-surgeon of the Virginie; Mr. David Bentie to be

assistrult-surgeon of the PompC-C ; Mr. James (YConnor to be assistant-surf

geon of the Trent.
I Mr. Andrew Gewmell to lie surgeon ol' the Delphinen.

Mr. Anderson to be assistant-surgeon/of the Bellerophon.
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Mr. William Stuart to be surgeon of the [Bane Cimyenue.

Mr. John Dunthorn to be assistant-surgeon of the Amethyst; Mr.

J. Field to he assistant-surgeon of the Unicorn. ‘

Lieutenant C. Betty is appointed to the Myrtle; Lieutenant William

Hamilton to the Tigre; Lieutenant Phillips, from the Pilot, to the Speedy

sloop; Lieutenant Felix to the Edgar.

Captain Nott is appointed to the Cbilders ; Captain Welch to the Charles,

armed ship. t

Lieutenant Pringle is a pointed to command the Rochester, prison ship ;

Lieutenant Russel to the 'ite; Lieutenant Thorn In the Boone Citoyeune;

Lieutenant Shields to dittn; Lieutenant Moleswortli, from the Chifi'onne,

to the Pilot; Lieutenant Gibbons to command the Alphea cutter; Licnt.

Jackson to the Barfleur; Lieutenant 5.1L. llamniich t0 the Cambrian;

Lieutenant Grint, late of the Anson, to the .Yulturc; Lieutenant Belson to

ditto; Lieutenant Sparkes to the Irrcsist=ble; Lieutenant Montresor, from

the Thetis, to the command of the Firm, gnu-brig; Lieutenant Cramshaw,

from the Maida, to the llarflenr; Lieutenant Comyn to the Abnukir;

Lieutenant Bayly to the Warspite; Lieutenant Robinson to ditto; Lieu!‘

Rayson to the Pompée; Lieutenant Matterfall to the Tigre; Lieutenant

Perkins to the Royal William.

CaptainvR. B. Vincent‘ is appointed to command the Hind.

Lieutenant Lc Blane to command the Minx, gun-brig; Lieutenant Gray

in the Cambrian; Lieutenant Fleming to the Rulla; Lieutenant Brown to

the Ahoukir; Lieutenant "ine to the Hindustan; Lieutenant W. Eagle,

from the llindostan, to the Pandora; Lieutenant Wormley to the Atlas;

Lieutenant Bigland to the Aboukir; Lieutenant Pattie to the Gibraltar;

Lieutenant Wigley to the Aboukir; Lieutenant W. Hillyar, from the Niger,

to the \Voolwich; Lieutenant P. Bowen to the Barflenr; Lieutenant Evans

to the Implacable; Lieutenant M‘Lead, from the Lamiidushto the Medusa;

Lieutenant Boyce to command the Firm, guu-hri; ; Lieutenant Meredith to

the Hyperion; Lieutenant Edwards to the Mutine; Lieutenant Stuart to the

Avenger; Lieutenant Vine to the Brilliant; Lieutenant Mark Sweney to

the Africa; Lieutenant Thomas Gill to the Sultan; Lieutenant J. Donald

sqn to the Spitfire; Lieutenant J. Bewicke is appointed to the Victory;

Lieutenant W. II. Douglas to the Lion; Lieutenant C. Reid is appointed to

the I‘mnpéc; Lieutenant Roderick to ditty; Lieutenant James Lew t0 the

Brunswick; Lieutenant W. Smith to, the Alexandria.

Captain T. Fokes is appointed to command the Zebra; Captain Lyford

to command the Prnselyte.

Lieutenant 1. Gore is appointed to the Pohvphernus; lieutenant “'illiani

Davidson to the Goliath; Lieutenant Adam \\ hite t0 the Seagull; Lient.

R. Drake is appointed to the St. George; Lioutennnt James Brusier to

ditto ; Lieutenant Thomas BramweJl to tlieljon; Lieutenant David Buchao

to command the Adonis cutter; Lieutenant Gammon lo the Prnselyte;

Lieutenant J. Ballnutyne to ditto; Lieutenant Thomas Smith, from the

Hibernia, to the Pompée; Lieutenant 'l'lunnas Ferris to the Douegal;

Lieutenant J. Failom to the Cambrian; Lienteinpit Janice Neville to the

Deiphineu ; Lieutenant J. Jackson to the Salerno. '

CaptaintT. G. Skinner is appointed to conunapd the Hindustan; Captain

\V. Balfour to the Cockatrice.

  

“ See a memoir of this ollicer in on]: XVIIth volume.
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lieutenant Sir G. M. Keith. Bart. tq, command the Redbrcast, gtm~hont;

Lieutenant Louis Larnli to the St. George; Lieutenant John Fulllou, from‘

the inflexible, to the Pompée: lieutenant U. M‘l’herson to the Warspitc ;

Lieutenant J. Bowen to the Mars; Lieutenant Thomas Cull to the Belle

Ponle; Lieutenant Thomas Frederick to the Cambrian. 7

Captain G. 13. Salt is appointed to command the Dreadnought.

Lieutenant Ley to the Fury; lieutenant Duncan, from the‘ Princess

Charlotte, to the Brunswick; Lieutenant Baumgnrt to the Achille; Lieut.

J. Everard to the Goliath; Lieutenant G. Welch to the Polyphcmus;

Lieutenant Joseph Dean to the Belle Poule; Lieutenant Hon. l-‘. Fraser,

t'r'mn the Medusa, to the Melpomene; Lieutenant Clement to the Mediator;

Lieutenant Leslie to the Chillonne; Lieutenant lion. A. 'l'ournou‘, from the

Victory, to the Diomede; Lieutenant Alner to the Bat-flour; Lieutenant

Milne to ditto; Lieutenant Briggs to the Invincible ; lieutenant Chapman

to ditto; Lieutenant Annesley to the Pilot; Lieutenant Nicholle to the

lbilla; Lieutenant Trimmer to the Fisgard; Lieutenant James [)ickinaou

(second) to the Inipetueux; Lieutenant Crawford to the Inconstant;

Lieutenant Johnston to ditto; Lieutenant Roberts to the Elizabeth; Licut.

May to the Acorn.

Captain J. D. Mnrltland is appointed to command the Bastard; Captain

Richard Arthur to the Cheroke; Captain A. Cunningham to the Vesuvius.

Capiain R. J. Willoughby is promoted to the rank of commander, and

appointed to the Otter sloop.

Lieutenant W. J. lnnes is promoted, and appointed to the Atalantc;

Lieutenant Henry A’Court to command the Sandwich schooner; Lieutenant

C. liertie to the Leopard; Lieutenant Henry Lynne to the Leopard; and

Lieutenant llenry Rhodes to the Trident.

Licutenant Bust, late of the Sandwich schooner, is promoted, and

appointed to the Shark sloop.

Mr. J. Sherrard in be parser of the Leviathan.

The Right Hon. Lord Gambler kissed hands, at his Majesty's levee, on

\‘Vednesday the 27th of April, on being appointed commander in chief of

the Channel fleet.—-Admiral Domett is expected to succeed his lordship at

the Admiralty.

A list of midshipmen who have passed for lieutenants at the navy oflicc,

the first Wednesday in last monthr-Charles Cooper Bennett, Thoma:

Chrystie, William Beckett, Thomas Bent, Francis Edward Seymour,

William Sturgess, George Fincomhe, William Buckle, John Conycrs.

Arthur Morrcll, Horatio Smith, Joseph Acott, Thomas Eborall.

 

BIRTHS.

Lately, at Plymouth Deck, the lady of Commodore Sir Richard King,

Bart. of a daughter.

April 10, at Mill Bank, Westminster, the wife of Captain Henry

Omumuney, of the royal navy, ot'a daughter.

MARRIA’JES. 4

On the 19th April, at Woodlands, Cornwall, Captain Thomas Ball

Sullivan, of the royal navy, to Miss Henrietta James, youngest daughter of

Captain 13. James, of the royal navy.
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At Minster, in the county of Kent, 3. R‘ llarston. Esq. of Charlotte

Street, Fitzroy-square, to Miss Cooke, only daughter of Captain John Cooke,

of the royal navy. '

Lately, at Bath. Rev. D. Lloyd, chaplain of his Majesty's ship Pompée,

to Emily, rclict of General Goldie.

William Manwaring, Esq. chaplain in the Company's naval service at

Bombay, to Miss Counell, daughter of Major-General J. J. Connell, in the

service of the Queen of Portugal.

At Milton House, Scotland, G. F. Crovvn, Esq, eldest son of Sir Robert

Crown, admiral in the navy of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of all the

Russias, to Mrs. Campbell, reliet of General Fletcher Campbell, of Salton

and Boquhan.

Captain lleu'snn, of the royal navy, to Miss Marshall, daughter of

\V. Marshall, Esq. of Great ()rinisby.

E. O'Brien, rear-admiral of the blue, to Mrs. Bradby, both of Catisfield,

in 'linmpshire.

OBITUARY.

Lately, was killed on the coast of Calaloria, in assisting in his Majesty's

ship Delight, which was on shore under the enemy’s batteries, Captain

Thomas Scccombe, ol'his Majesty's ship Hlatton.

Lately, was killed in ngnllant attack on a French Privateer and four

merchant vessels, in the port of Almeria, Lieutenant Caullleld, first of his

Majesty's ship Impereuse, Captain Hon. Lord Coehranc.

At Plymouth, Lieutenant Harrison, 01' the royal navy, agent for

transports.

At his lodgings, at York, for advanced in years, Stephen Foster, a

(:tptain in the royal navy; he was at the taking ol'GibralLur in 1754.

Lately, Robert Rotldam, lisq. senior admiral of the red, at his residence

at Roddmn, in Northuniherland.

Lately, the eccentric Mary Ann 'l‘allmt, who served five years in the

royal navy as a sailor; she enjoyed till her death a pension which was

granted in consideration of a wound she had received when in action.

At Clifton, of a mortification in his foot, Charles Wolseley, Esq. admiral

ol' the red, aged 67; he was the only surviving brother of Sir William

Wolseley, Burt. of Stalfordshirc.‘

Lately, at Hill, near Southampton, Miss Catherine Brownlow Bertie,

second daughter of Rear-admiral Bertie, commander in chief of his

Majesty‘s ships and vessels at the Cape of Good llope. Though she had

for some time been in a declining way, her death was at last very sudden

and unexpected.

On the 21st April, after a short' illness, at her house in Edward-street,

Permian-square, in the possession of the full exercise of her active and

powerful understanding, at the advanced age of 8-& years, the Dowager

Lady Frankland, widow of the late Admiral Sir Thomas Frankland, Bart.

and mother of the present Sir Thomas Fraukland, Bart. of Thirklcby Park»

in the county of York.

Lately, at Bath, Admiral Rainier.
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OF

JOHN HOLLOWAY, Eso.

YICII‘ADMIRAL OF THE RED, GOVLI'IKOR OF THE ISLAND 0P XE‘VFOL'KD‘

LAND, AND COMMANDER 1N CHIEF ON THAT STATION.

 

" An lamest .‘tlan ‘s the nobles! work of GMT-Pore.

F ever any one deserved that high character, without any ful.

some compliment, it is the subject of the following memoir:

who after having been placed in very delicate and arduous situations,

has obtained the friendship of all who have served with him, and

has kept up the discipline of the navy, without creating a single

enemy. ‘

Mr. John Holloway was born at \Vells, in Somersctshire, the

present residence of his family. During the year 1760, when he

was about 13, he resolved to devote himself to the royal navy;

and his intention being sanctioned by his father, and recommended

by Mr. James Grenville, he was sent on board the Antelope, of

50 guns, Captain Webb, and afterwards, in 1761, sailed in her to

Newfoundland, with Captain, the late Lord Graves; who had

been appointed governor of the island, and commander in chief

on that station. Mr. Holloway then served for two years under

Sir Hugh Palliser; and also, with a viewfof promotion, embarked

with Admiral Durell, appointed commander in chief at Halifai :

but that oflicer dying soon after his arrival in America, Mr. Hollo

way was, in 1768, taken under the patronage of Commodore

Samuel Hood, in the Romney.

During the period of Mr. Hollon'ay’s services as a midshipman,

no opportunity offered to distinguish himself by any brilliant or

daring exploit. He however laid the foundation ofa permanent

and lasting character, by acquiring a fund of nautical experience,

by establishing a prompt and obedient disposition, and by gaining

the good opinion of his superior otficers.

Mr. Holloway was advanced to the rank of lieutenantdnring

the year 1771 ; and he returned to England, soon after Commodore

Hood had been relieved at Halifax by‘Admiral Montagu. Cap.

iain'Hood being appointed to the Marlborough guard-ship, of

mu. 61mm. mi. XIX. z z
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74 guns, at Portsmouth, invited Lieutenant Holloway to fill a‘

vacancy in that ship; where he found as messmates the present

Admiral Brine, Commissioner lnglefield, and the late Admiral

Hugh Christian. Captain S. "and resided principally at Gathering

ton, and the hospitality of his house, with the pleasantry of the

society that frequented it, will be long remembered by naval men.

On the breaking out of the American war, Lieutenant Holloway,

anxious to be actively employed, was appointed to the Perseus,

Captain Keith Elphinstone; and Mr. Christian quitted the Marl.

borou‘gh at the same time, to go to America. The Perseus was an

active ship, and Lieutenant Holloway remained in her one year.

He afterwards was taken by Commodore IIotham,‘ on board the

Preston, of 5:0 guns ; and was first lieutenant of that ship, in 1718,

wh n attached to Lord Ilowe's fleet in America, at the time he

pursued d‘ l‘lstaing to Rhode Island. On the same night, August18,

1778, in which d’Estaing had been nearly taken by the Renown,

Captain Dawson, the Preston crossed the Tonnant, of 80 guns,

with only her main-mast standing after the late heavy gale,

and immediately attacked hon-The engagement lasted for some

hours; a great many of the Tonnant’s men were killed, and if the

firing had not brought a part of the French squadron to her relief,

. the Tonnant would have been compelled to surrender to so infe

rior a fo.ce.

, Towards the end of 1778, Lieu-tenant Holloway accompanied

Commodore Hotham, with his pendant on board the Preston, to

the West Indies; who had been ordered to sail to the Leeward‘

Islands, with 5,000 troops, and reinforcements for Admiral Bar

.rington. On their arrival, December 10, theneduction of St.

Lucia was immediately determined on, and accomplished. But

for an account of these proceedings the reader is referred to the

biographical memoir of Admiral Barringtoml- Commodore Ho

tham particularly attended to the debarkation of the troops; and

 

* The present Lord Ilotham, who, on the 28th of March, 1759, when

commanding the Melampe, had particularly distinguished himself in an

action with the Danae French frigate, _

1' Vol. IV. page 169. The reinforcement consisted, besides the Preston,

of the St. Albans, Nonsuch, Isis, Centurion, Carcass bomb-ketch, and

59 transports.
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in the execution of that. importantservice, both himself and ollicers

acquired considerable credit. During the ensuing year, 1779, the

Preston was principally employed oil‘ Barbadocs, with a small

detached squadron.

Soon afterwards Commodore Hotham shifted his pendantto the

Vengeance, of 74 guns, and took Mr. Holloway with him as first

lieutenant. In the year 1780, he left that ship, ‘and went on

board the Princess Royal, with Admiral Parker, who made him a

commander; and soon afterwards, being advanced. to the rank of

post captain, he returned to his friend Commodore Hotham, as

commander of the Vengeance, attached to Sir George Rodney’s

fleet. Captain Holloway remained in the Vengeance during all

the three first actions, or rather negative battles of Admiral Rod

ney, 0B‘ the Hand of Martinique, with the Countde Guichen,

on the 17th of April,‘ and the 15th and 19th of May, i780. In

these battles, the dexterity of manaenvering seems to have been

chiefly considered. The principal one, which had the most

appearance of being an exception to this remark, was that which

took place on the 19th of May, when Commodore Hotham did his

utmost to bring on an engagement; having been stationed to lead

the fleet, although there were three flag oflioers, and commodore

Collingwood, who were his seniors : the merit; which the Commo

dore displayed, jnstitied this preference. Captain Bowyer also, of

__—_n—___v—__————fl____—iiy_—_

* For an account of the action on the 17th of April, see the biographical

memoir of Lord Rodney, Vol. 1. page 371, to which our present narrative

may serve as a supplement —-This action is considered by Mr. Clerk, of

Eidon, in his Naval Tactics (Part L'page 77), who there says—“ Sir George

has told us, that he had'given notice by public signal, that his intention was

to attack the enemy's reai- with his whole force; and then he afterwards '

says, at eleven o'clock, AM. I made the signal for every ship ‘to bcinr

down, and steer ‘for her opposite in the enemy's line.-—Why did Sir George

change his resolution ?—llnd he carried the intention of his first‘ signal into

execution, it is more than probable that he might have taken or destroyed

six or eight ships at least of the enemy‘s rear; and it has been said, that

the French ,admiral, upon perceiving the approach of the Bl‘iliell fleet,

according to their first intention, broke out with an exclamation, that sit

or seven of his ships were gone : but Sir George, by carrying down his whole

line (every ship steering'ispon his opposite, according to the intention of the

lost signal), from the experience of former engagements, mighthave been

‘assured ol'getting every ship so disabled‘ by the raking tire of the enemy, as

to be incapable of any t'utdr‘e pursuit.”
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the Albion, was second ship to the Vengeance, and particularly

distinguished himself. lint a considerable share of the merit

was certainly due to Captain Holloway, who'commanded the

Vengeance under Commodore llotham. The following account

of this‘ action is taken frotnMr. Beatson, 1780: ‘—

“ The two hostile fleet: kept maneuvering in sight of each other, but

nothing material happened until the 19th, when the Count de Guichen had

an opportunity of returning in some measure the deception that had been

practised on him, on the 15th, and finally of obtaining his point, and

reaching Fort Royal Buy, in Martinique. Both fleets being formed in lines

of battle on opposite tacks, the French approached very near the British

fleet, which was then led by Commodore llotham, and began a warm

cannonadc. Admiral Rodney flattered himself that the enemy meantto

risk a general action; but M. de Guichen had no such intentions: for when

the headmost ship of the French van reached the centre division of the

British, she suddenly hauled her wind, and was followed in regular suc

session by the whole of the enemy's fleet. The van division of the British

fleet snll'ered most severely, and from the method in which the enemy

managed thisv rcncountcr, it could receive but little assistance from the cen

tro and rear divisions. The Albion, and Conqueror (Admiral J. Rowley),

were much damaged, as were several other ships, and the loss of men was

considerable.” r r
 

* Naval and Mihtury Memoirs, 6 Vols. (Vol. V. page 61.)

‘l’ List qfKilled and Wounded, May 19th, 1780.

 

Shins. Commanders. Killed. Wounded.

Intrepid . . . . Hon. Capt. ll. St. John . . . . 1 ~

Snfi'oll: _.... Capt‘ A. Crespin . . . . . . .. l --.- 21

Triumph.-.. Ph.Aflleclt.......- 4 -... l4

vigilant . . . . —-— Sir George Home . . . 9 . . . . l5

lledway ._4_. —- W. Afilcclt . . . . - . .. 2 -... 11

. ('nmmodnre H diam . ..I ‘ engennc'e ' ' Captain .7. Hollloway. - . .} Q ' ' ' ' 1‘

Magnificent . . ‘Capt. J. Elphinstone . _ . . . . 5 . _ _ . 2S

Conqueror . . . Admiral J. Rowley . . . . . . , 3 _ . _ . 1O '

Albion ..._ . Capt. G. Bowyer . . . . . . ..12 .. .. 6|

Terrible . . . . --—-, J. Douglas . . . . . . . . 8 - - . . 9

pornwall . . _ _ _——- Tim. Edwards . . . . . . 4 . . . - 10

Preston..." ---W,Truscott.....p.. .... 3

Qfliur: Killed and Wounded.

Triumph-lieutenant Twycross, wounded.

Magn§ficenl-—_-I.icutenant Flight, 87th regiment, wounded.

Conqueror-Lieutenant Watson, lost his arm, and afterwards died.

{turbo-Ensign parry, 5th regiment, killed ; Mr. Paren, masterl

wounded. ‘

_Cor_nwall—lLieutcnant Douglas, lost a leg.
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Two days after this action, Sir George Rodney was said to have

told Captain Holloway, “ That he never expected to see the

Vengeance come safe out of action."--“ Ah, sir,” replied the

blunt seaman, “ FV/iy did you, Sir George, confine us to that

mode of attack?" - ,

The following is the account which the French published of this
.action in their gazetlcs : I

“ The Count dc Guichcn continued his course northward, to get to wind.

ward of Martinique, and‘ltept on that course until the 19th. If, during that

interval, the English had chosen to make sail, and avail themselves of the

changes of wind, they might have attempted to gain it ol‘the king's fleet;

but it appeared their project was to keep on the watch. The 19th, in the

morning, the English fleet was to the S.W. one fourth west, and at the dig

tance of between four and five leagues in the wake of the French fleet; the

enemy seemed then resolved to gain the wind, and advanced with crowded

sail: the king’s fleet added none, to give the English hopes of getting to

windward, and let them thus engage, since they constantly avoided to fight

to leeward. At halfpast two, the Count de Gnichen, seeing that the enemy

could no longer decline the combat, without entirely retreating, ordered the

ships ahead to steer so as to pass before the English line, to bear upon the

van, and enter into action. At half past three the tire began between the

two leading ships of the tile, the English being obliged to come up, and

pass to leeward. The action became successively general between the two

lines, on opposite tacks; but at half past four, the hendmost ships of the

French line having taken sea-room to tight closer, and the other having

followed in the wake of the former, the admiral made a signal to why, that,

in keeping their‘wind, and in tacking altogether, the line might be formed

to windward of the enemy. if they should attempt to tack upon our rear.

At three quarters past four, several English ships having tacked, and

advancing with crowded sail on the hindinost ships ofthe Frenchline, which

was still engaged, the Count tic Guichen made the white squadron tack

all at once before the wind, and then the blue squadron, and he let't the

blue and white to continue their course, the rear of‘ which was still engaged.

The movement was scarcely executed by the white squadron, when the

English ships that advanced, nine in number, tacked immediately and

. joined the squadron.

“ At half past five, the king's squadron presented itself again in the best

order, and the English, by falling back to their ships to leeward, at length

put themselves in order of battle.

“ At a quarter past six, the two fleets were drawn up in two lines,

almost parallel, at the distance of two cannon shot; but in the night the

English, according to custom, straggled at large; and on the 20th, at day

break, they were two leagues to leeward. They continued to main, and at

hall‘patst three in the afternoon, they were no longer seen but from the

topmost head. 0n the 91st there was no knowledge ol' them, and the
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Count dc Guichen judging they had retired to Barbadoes, or St. Lucia,

steered for Martinique. It appeared that the van ofthe English had been

roughly handled : the advices from St. Lucia mention that four ships had

arrived there completely shattered, and a fifth absolutely unfit for service.

The rest of the English fleet is put into Barbadoes.”

Sir George Rodney, in his letter to the Admiralty, dated

Carlisle Bay, Barbadoes, May 31, 1780; after giving much praise

to the gallant Captain Bowyer, who led the van squadron on the‘

15th of May, added

“ The enemy kept an awful distance, until the 19th instant, when I was

in hopes that I should have weathered them; but had the mnrtifieation to

be disappointed. However, as they were convinced their rear could not

escape action, they seemed to have taken a resolution of risking a general

one; and when their van had weathered us, they bore away along our line

to wind“ ard, and began a heavy cnnnonade; but at such a distance, as to

do little or no execution. However, their rear could not escape, being

closely attacked by the ships of the van, then led by Commodore ilotham;

and with pleasure I can say, that the fire of his Majesty's ships was far

superior to that of the enemy, who must have received great damage by the

Temtountma'I

In the month of September, 1780, when Sir George Rodney

sailed for North America, the command at the Leeward Islands

devolved on Commodore Hotham; who during the ensuing-hurri~

cane months had to contcnd'with one of the most dreadful tem

pests that had ever raged in the West Indies. The following

letters from the commodore to the Admiralty, will shew the

arduous service which Captain Holloway had to discharge. During

these scenes of horror, he displayed that coolness and firmness,

which have always marked his character. The commodore’s first

letter is dated Vengeance, Carenage, St. Lucia, Oct. 23, 1780.

' “ On the night of the 10th there arose a hurricane at N. E_ which

increased by the morning to a degree of violence that is not to be described.

The Ajax, Montagn, and Egmout, which had been anchored before the

entrance of the harbour, were, before daylight, all tiirced to sea, as was

the Amazon soon after; and the Deal Castle and Cnmelion, which had

been stationed in Gros Isle: Bay, for the protection of the hospitals, shared

the same fate. The Vengeance, with the Elna and Vesuvius bombs, and

the Sun Viucente Snow, were moored within the Curenage, and prepared

with every caution that could be taken to withstand the tempest, which had

already put several transports on shore, and by this time hlew with irre

sistible fury, attended with an incessant flood of rain. A little after twelve
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n'cloclg'the "engeance parted lit-r cable, and tailed upon the rocks. It

now llC'CZUTlC absolutely requisite to cut away her masts, the loss of which,

with the help of a number of guns that were got Forward, eased con

siderably the force with which she struck; and by the wind's fortunately

shifting two or three points further to the eastward, hcr stern swung ofi‘thc

rocks, and she was, beyond every expectation, saved: for it now blew, it‘

possible, with redoubled violence, and nothing was to be seen or expected

but ruin, desolation, and destruction in every part. The San Vincente

Snow, with many ofthe transports, victuallers, and traders, were dismasted,

and mostly all on shore; in short, no description can equal the scene of

distress that appeared before us.

“ The storm continued with incredible vehemcnce during the whole day;

but the weather, about midnight, became more moderate ; and by the next

morning the wind was totally abated. The direction ot'it was from N.\l.E‘.

t0 RS15- ol' twenty-nine hours dnration'.

“ 0n the 13th the Montagu anchored before the harbour, without a

mast or bowsprit standing, eight feet water in her hold, and all her powder

damaged. Every assistance was given her to get into Carenage, where

she is now secured in safety. The Ajax returned to this anchorage on the

21st, with the loss oi‘ her main-yard, main-top-mast, and mizen-mast. The

Bcavcr's prize being on her passage to Barbadocs, was unfortunately

wrecked on the back of this island, near Vieux Fort ;' and it gives me pain

to add, that all her officers and crew, except seventeen mcn, perished.

" The preservation of‘ the Amazon was so singular and extraordinary,

that I herewith transmit a copy of the account given of it by Captain

Finch. I am, &c.

“ W. HOTIIAM.”

" SIR, “ Amazon, English Harbour, October 17th, 1780.

" I am at a loss whether to express, in the strongest terms, my regret

for the misfortunes that have happened to his Majesty's ship under my

command, or my satisfaction in having got her in safety to this port.

“ l flatter myself, you saw the necessity we were under of putting to sea

the morning after the commencement oi‘ the gale. We then stood under

our stonn-stay-sails, W. by N. from the Carcnagc ; it was but for a short

time the canvass held; after that the ship behaved perfectly well, and

appeared to every person on board as capable of standing the gale that

ensued, as was possible for any ship. About seven o’clock at night, the

gale increased to a degree that can better he conceived from the conse

quences, than any description I can give. There was an evident necessity

of doing something to relieve the ship, but I was unwilling to cut away the

lower masts till the last extremity, and accordingly ordered the people up,

to cut away the main-top-mast: my orders were attempted to be put in

execution with the utmost alacrity, but before it. could he accomplished, I

found it necessary to call them down to cut away the main-mast. Whilst

I was waiting for the men to come down, a.sudden gust overset the ship;

most of the oiliccrs, with myself, and a number of the ship‘s company, got

1
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upon the side of the ship ; the wheel on the quarter-deck was then under

water. In that situation, I could perceive the ship settle bodily some feet,

until the water was up to the after part of the sides of the carronades, on

the weather side. Notwithstanding the ship was so far gone, upon the

masts, bowsprit, 8m. going away, she righted as far as to bring the lee

gnnwale even with the water's edge. By the exertions of all the officers

and men, we soon got the lee qnarrer-deok guns and carronades overboard,

and soon after one of the fort-castle guns and sheet anchor cut away;

which had so good an effect, that we were enabled to get to the pumps, and

lee guns, on the main deck; the throwing them overboard was, in our

situation, a work of great diliiculty, and I. could perceive the ship was going

down by the stern. This arduous task was accomplished under the direc

tion of Lieutenant Paltenham, whose great experience and determined per

severance marked him out as, perhaps, the only individual to whom

(amidst such great exertions) a pro-eminence could be given ; and I do not

think it possible {or greater exertions to be made. The water was above

the cables on the orlop deck, with a vast quantity between decks ;, and the

stump of the main-mast falling out of the step, occasioned one o!‘ the chain

pumps to be rendered useless, as was the other soon after. By the great

activity of the two carpenter's mates, they were alternately cleared.

Upon my representing this to Connnissioner Ltl'orey, he has appointed

them both to act as carpenters (one in_ the Amazon, the other in the

Antigua,) till your pleasure is known. Besides the loss of our masts, See.

the ship has sutTered considerable damages, the particulars of which I

‘cannot send, until a survey has been held open» the ship. The books and

papers are totally destroyed, so that it is not in my power particularly to

ascertain the loss we have sull'ered in men; I believe twenty drowned,

besidcsanumber wounded. For further particulars, I refer you to the

gentleman who will deliver this letter to you. The carpenter was the only

otiicer lost upon this occasion.

“ I have the honour to be, 810.

“ WILLIAM CLEMENT FINCII."

“ "1'0 Commodore Hotham.”

In a subsequent letter, dated Ajax, Carcnagc, St. Lucia,

November 5, 1780, Commodore Hotham informed the Board,

“ that on the ‘25th of October, the governor of Martinique sent

over in a flag of truce, thirty-one man, of the crews of the A ndr0_

meda and Laurel. The former overset, and fonndered about six

leagues to windward of that island ; and, by the account “hich the

pilot of her gives, who was one of the people saved, there is little

expectation that the Emlymion’-‘e can have escaped; as he says,

Wm

' Dismasted, and obliged to run down to Jamaica,

0
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from her situation when he last saw her, and the direction of the

wind at that time, it was impossible for her to have cleared the

island upon either tack. The Laurel was driven on shore, and

very soon went to pieces. The IMarquis de Bouille would not

consider men, who had the force of the elements to cope

with, in the light ol'eueuiies. The hurricane, by every account,

has been more fatal to the French islands than to ours.”—ln addi

tion to the melancholy loss of the Laurel, 0t 28 guns, the Blanche,

32, and Camelion, ~14, foundered at sea, and all on board perished.

The Deal Castle was also wrecked on the island of Porto Rico,

but only two men were drowned.

The Vengeance returned to England in the spring of 1781f“

with another line of brittle ship, and three frigates, as convoy to

a fleet of 34 ships, richly laden, chiefly Dutch; bound to Europe,

‘which had been captured at .‘~‘t. l'lustatia; and falling in, on the ‘2d

of May, with a French squadron of six ships of the line besides

frigate-s, under lhe command of M. dc la Mothe Piquet, sent out

on the ‘26th of April for the express purpose of intercepting the

convoy, the utmost skill and dexterity were necessary, to obtain

even apartial success. Owing, however, to the wise measures

which the commodore immediately adopted, and t0 the able

assistance of Captain Holloway, he preserved his own ships,

and saved a considerable part of the merchant vessels]; the

remainder, of considerable value, fell into the hands of the

enemy, who themselves narrowly escaped. On the 29th of June

the Vengeance arrived at h‘pithead, and was paid oti‘.-—-After

remaining some time at Wells, Captain Holloway was appointed

to the command of the Cambridge, and went oti‘ the Texel with

Lord Howe. He was next removed'into the Bufl'alo, of 60 guns,

attached to the fleet under that admiral, which, on the 11th of

September, 1782, sailed for the relief of Gibraltar._ On the ltth

of October our fleet appeared in the Oillllg. The vrind blowing

strong from \V.N.VV. only four of the transports, undenthe care

of the Latona, reached their destined anchorage. The combined

fleets standing out of Algesiras, Lord Howe sent for Captain

Holloway on board the Victory, and verbally ordered him to take

__________________________________._____..

* Prmious to this, Captain ilollowny had married a lady of Antigua,

named Waldron, of an old English family.

Han. (Eaten. dint. XIX. 3 A
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the store-ships under his protection, and proceed with them to

the Zafarine lslcs, or L'Orist0n, in Sardinia, in case he should be

driven past Cape 'l'res Fort-as; and to use his own judgment for

bringing them back to relieve the garrison of Gibraltar. Two days

after the Bufl'alo had parted from the British fleet, she fell in with

four of the enemy's ships, which had come out of Malaga to join

the combined fleets, and with her convoy had a very narrow

escape. One victuallcr was taken at midnight, not a mile from the

Bufl'alo; but from the darkness of the night, and being close upon

the coast of Barbary, within half a mile, the rest fortunately

escaped. Capt. Holloway then resolved to remain in that situation,

until the wind should become fair. On the fifth or sixth day, he

came in sight of the British fleet at anchor: when Lord Howe was

informed that the Buffalo and store-ships were in sight, and was

congratulated by Captain L. Gower on the event, he replied, “ The

captain of the Bufi’alo has done his duty.” The transports got

safe to Gibraltar: the Buffalo anchored, landed a party of troops,

and powder, and put to sea immediately ; when the combined fleets

were announced by signal to be in sight.

The anonymous author of the Naval Atlantis, Nauticus Junior,

in drawing the character of Captain Holloway, has been severe on

the commander in chief* for selecting the Buffalo on this occaion:

“ It must tirst be mentioned,” says he, “ that the Buffalo had

foralong time been stationed as a flag-ship in the Downs, on

account of her being considered as unfit for sea; secondly, that

she was badly manned ; and thirdly, placed as the last ship in the

rear division of that fleet which Great Britain had thought fit to

intrust to his lordship’s charg‘c. Captain Holloway, by his judi.

cious conduct, though driven with his convoy up the Mediterranean

by a. violent gale of wind, and separated from the fleet, happily

aegaiued the Rock, and saw his store-ships into the garrison.

This service performed, the Bntl‘alo took her station in the rear

division of the fleet commanded by Admiral Milbankc, and, during

'the action that took place, was for a long time so pointed any

object for the enemy’: heavy ships, that they had nearly sunk

her.”-It is well known that the centre of the combined fleets was

“MW

' Part II. pge 90. printed‘ in 1789.
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opposed to the rear of the British ; and the Santissima Trinidada,

supported by two French thre‘c-deckers, was opposite to the

Bufi'alo, when the Spaniard opened his fire: on the first broadside,

the Bufl'alo had eight men killed and wounded on the quarter

deck. One of the oflicers, the master, jumped over the side; and

afterwards wasproved to have been on the chain plates, under the

channels: all the men upon the deck were panic-struck, and

shrunk from their quarters. However, a good fire was kept up

from the lower deck, and by keeping close to the ship ahead, the

Namur, they continued in their station, until the action ceased :

the men on the main-deck had been brought back to their quarters,

about ten minutes before that time. The Buffalo being much

‘damaged, was the next day ordered to sail for England: Captain

Holloway was promised a better ship on his arrival in port, and he

was accordingly appointed to the Vigilant ; but the peace taking

place, she was paid 011'.

He continued unemployed until 1787, “hen he was appointed

‘to the Solebay frigate, and was sent to the Leeward Islands,

where Captain Horatio Nelson, of the Boreas, as senior ofiicar,

had the command, on the return of Admiral Sir it. llughes. \ A

friendship soon commenced between the captains of the Boreas

and Sulebay.

Capt. Hollow ay, whilst remaining on this station, commenced his

acquaintmice with lllS ttoyal Highness the Duke of Clarence, then

captain of the Pegasus ; and though the peace did not allow Cap

tain Holloway to display either the resources or valour of his

mind, he considerably increased, by a faithful discharge of duty,

his naval reputation, and became more generally known for sound

integrity, and independence. The ptainness and rigid honesty of

his character soon attracted the discriminating abilities of the

Duke of Clarence; and that prince shewed the goodness of his

heart, by encouraging and allowing the blunt sincerity of his

friend; who sometimes ventured to give that disinterested and

manly advice, which too stldom reaches the ears of the great and

powerful. On one of these occasions, when his royal highnes;

had thought that the remoinstrnnce of Captain Holloway savoured

too much of qnaintncss, and a rigid attention to form, and was

better adapted to the pulpit than a man of war, the prince, after
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vainly remonstrating with the inflexible disposition of his friend!

happened to observe a Bible, which remained open on the rudder

head, “ Vi’hy, Jack,” he exclaimed, “ you are always reading the

Bible! are you going to write acomment'ary on it ?'”—'-“ No, sir,”

replied Captain Holloway, “ but the longer I read that book, the

greater is my eagerness to return again to its perusal : l find in its

all the principles of my duty ; and amongst other things, To

put my trust in God, and not in ring child of many-‘Captain

Holloway, with Captain Nelson, and some other officers, attended

the Duke of Clarence in his visit to all the islands; and had also~

the honour of again accompanying his royal higl:ne~s, who he
afterwards made a second tour. ' i I I

' During the Russian and Spanish armaments, Captain Holloway

returned to his friend Admiral Ilotham; and was his captain in the

Princess R0)“; and afterwards went with the admirulito the

Mediterranean. who was second in command under Lord Hood,

in the same capacity on board the Britannia. at the'eommence;

ment of the French war, in 1793. During the ‘month of June,

1794, the Britannia was left by Lordr Hood, \i'ith a detached

squadron, to watch and block up the ‘remains of‘ the French

Mediterranean fleet, which had put to sea from Toulon, on the

5th; and had been driven by the British ships, amongst whom was

Captain Nelson, in the Agnmemnon, within the shoals in the bay

of Gourjean, where they were protected by the French batteries

on the islands of St. Honora and St. Margaretta, as' well as on

Cape Garoupd. When Lord Hood struck his tlag, Admiral

Hotham succeeded to the command on that sta'tiun7 from the close

of l791,-t0 November, 1795, and appointed Mr. Holloway rap

tain of the fleet, in which situation he'gave gem-rill satisfaction;
During the period of‘Admiral lilotham’s command, tno engage.

ments took place with the French fleet. The first was on the 14th

of March; and the following is the ollicial account that. was sent
home by the adm'y‘al :— I '

“ are, “ Brilimnia, at 5m, Jfarrh 16, 1795.

“ You will please to inform their lurilships, that on the 8th inst. being

then in Leghom road, I received an express from Genoa, that the French

fleet, consisting of fifteen soil of the line and three Frigates, were seen tut)

days before off the isle of Margaretta; which intelligence corresponded

itilh a signal made from the Mosclle, then in the oiling, for a fleet in the
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north-west quarter. I immediately caused the squadron to be uumoored,

and at daybreak, the following morning, we put to sea with a strong breeze

from the ENE.

“ The Moselle previously returned to me with the information, that the

‘fleet she had seen was steering to the southward, and supposed to be the

enemy: in ‘consequence ofwlneh I shaped my course for Corsica, lest their

destination should be against that ishnttl, and tlespatched the Tarleton brig

to St. Fiorenzo, with orders for the Berwiek to join me witlr all possible,

expedition ofl'Cape Curse; but in the course of the night, she returned to

me with the unwelcome intelligence of that ship’s having been captured two

plays before by the enemy’s lleet.

f‘ To trespass as little as possible upon their lordships’ time, I shall not

pater into a detail of our proceedings, until the two squadrons got sight of

each other, and the prospect opened of forcing the enemy to action; every

tnovemcnt that was made being directed to that object, and that alone.

“ Although the French ships were seen by our advanced frigates daily,

yet the two SqUfldt‘tms did not get sight of each other until the 12th, when

that of the enemy was discovered to windward. "Observing them on the

inorning following still in that direction, without any apparent intention of

l'cor'uing‘down, ‘the signal was made for ageneral chase: in the course of
iwhich, the weather hc‘ng squally, and blowing very fresh, we discovered

I v ' \ . v . ' ' s I

one of their lme-of-battle ships to be without her topmasts; WlHCh afforded

to Captain Free'mantle, of the Inconstant frigate, who was then for advanced

' on the chase, an opportunity of showing a good 'proof of British enterprise,

by his attacking, raking, and harassing her until the coming up of the

Agamcmnon; when he was most ably seconded by Captain Nelson, who

did her so much damage as to disable her from putting herself to rights

again: but they were at this time so far detached from our own fleet, that

they were obliged to quit her, as other ships of the enemy were coming up

‘to her assistance, by one of which she was soon after talten in tow. Finding

that our heavy ships did‘ not gain on the enemy during the chase, I made

the signal for the squadron to form on the larboard line of bearing, in which

order we continued for the night.

“ At daylight the next morning (the 14th), being about six or seven leagues

to the ‘south-west of Genoa, we. observed the enemy ‘s disabled ship, with the

one that had her in tow, to be so far to the leeward and separated from

their own squadron, as to afford a‘ probable chance of our cutting them olf

The opportunity was not lost; all sail was made to ‘effect that purpose,

which reduced the enemy to the alternative of abandoning those ships, or

coming to battle. ‘ I ' '

“ Although the latter did not appear to be their choice, they yet came

down, on the contrary tack to which we were, nith a view of supporting

them; but the Captain and lh-dfnrd, whose signals were 'made to attack

the enemy’s disabled ship, and her companion, were ,so far advanced, and

so closely supported hy~the other shipsof our van, as to cut them of

efl'eetnally from any assistance that could be given them: the conflict ended

in the enemy's abandoning them, and tiring upon our line, as they passed
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,vrith alight air of wind. The two ships that tell, proved to be the Ca-in,

formerly the Couroune, of80 guns, and the Censeur, of 74 guns.

Our van ships sufl'ered so much by this attack, particularly the Illustrious

and Courageux, having each lost their main and mizen-mast, that it hecame

impossible for anything further to he efi'ectod. l' have, however, gOOd rea

son to hope, from the enemy's steering to the nestward, after having passed

our fleet, that whatever mighthave bet n their design, their intentions are for

the present frustrated.

“ The French fleet were loaded with troops, the (‘a-ira having thirteen

hundred men on hoard. and the (‘enseur one thousand; of \\'hnm,_ by their

obstinate defence, they lost in killed and wounded between three and four

hundred. The elforts of our squadron to second my wishes for an i ame

diate and effectual attack upon the enemy, were so spirited and unani

mous, that I feel peculiar satisfaction in ofi‘ering to their lordships my cor

dial commendation of all ranks collectively. It is ditlicult to specify parti

cular desert, where emulation was common to all, and zeal for his Majesty‘s

service the genernl desiription of the fleet.

“ It is, however, an act ofjustice, to express the sense I entertain of the

services of Captain Holloway, of the Britannia: during a long friendship

with that otlicer, I have had repeated proofs of his personal and professional

talents, and on this recent demand for experience and information, has zeail

afi'orded me the most beneficial and satisfactory assistance.

“ Herewith I transmit a list of the killed and wounded on board the

different ships of the squadron; and have to lament the loss of Captain

Littlejohn, of the Berwick, who, I understand, from some of her men that

were retaken in the Cairo, was unfortunately killed on the morning of that

ship's being captured; by which misfortune his Majesty has lost a most

valuable and experienced ol’ficer. I have only to add, that he has lefta

iidow and four small children. I am, sir,’

“ Your most obedient humble servant,

“ W. liOTlL-llll.”

 

ORDER OF BATTLE.

ENGLISH FLEET.

Van Squadron.—Vice-admiral GoomlLL.

 

Ships. G 14 HS. Commanders.

Captain . . . . . . - . 74 Captain Reeve.

Bedl'ord . . . . . . - - 74 Gould.

Taneredi - . . - . . . 74 Chev. ('araccioli.

Admiral Goodall.

Captain Purvis.

Nelson.

Princess Royal- . - 90{

Agamemnon . . . . 64
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Ccn’re Squadrom-Vireadmiral Horuur, and Rear-admiral Luvzes.

 

Ships. Guns. Commando-s.

Illustrious . _ . . . . 74- Captain Frederick.

Conragcux . . . . .- 74 Montgomery.

Brimnnia . . I _ __ 100{AdmTr-.ll Hotham.

Captain Holloway.

Egmont . . . . . . . . 74 - Sutton. 

w- ' _ _ Admiral Linzee.
_ mdsor Castle 90{Captain John Gore.

Rear Squadrom-Admiral Sir H. PARKER.

Diadem . . . . . . - - 64 Captain Tyler.

. Admiral Sir H. Parker.
‘8L George ' ' ' ' ‘ ' 90 {Captain T. Foley.‘

Terrible . . . . . . - . 74 George Campbell. 

Fortitude . . . - . - . 7-t Young.

 

Total. . . . 1,090 guns, and 7,650 men.

List of Killed and Wounded.

Total return :--75 killed, and 280 wounded.’

Frigate: attached to each Squadron.

VAN.

Guns.

Minerva, a Neapolitam- 32 Capt J. Almago.

Palade

Lowestofl'e, repeating . . . 32 Chpt. C. Cunningham.

Poulctte . . .. . . . .. . . . - 26 R. W. Miller.
 

Tarleton

Canvas.

Guns.

Inconstunt. . .. . .. . . . . . 86 Capt. T. F. Frcemantle.

Meleagnr, repeating . . . . 32 —— G. Cockburn.

Run.

Guns.

Romulus, repeating . . . . 36 Capt. 0. Hope.

Fox cutter.

*

387 -

NAMES OF THE SHIPS COMPOSING THE FRENCH SQUADRONQ

Complement On board at the

Names. Guru. of Men. time of action.

Le Sans Culottes 1‘20 . - . . 1200 . . . . . . r.2000

La Victoire . - - 80 . . . . 950 . . . . _ . 1300

, Le Tonnaut. . . 80 . . .. 950 . . . . . . 1300

LeGuerrier... 74- .-.. 130 .....‘. 1000

Le Conquerant. 74 .- .. - . 730 . . . . . . 1000

Le Mei-cure... 74 ...- 7:10 .... .. I000

LeBarms ...- 7i .... 730 . . . . .. 1009

Late Languedoc.
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Complement. On board at the

Names. Gun]. of Men. time ot'action

‘Le Genereux . . 74- - . _ _ 730 . . . . .. I000

L’lleureux ..- 74 ...- 780 ...... 1000

Le Duquesne . . 74 . - . - 730 . . . . . . 1000

Le Timuleo“ _ _ 7‘ _ ___ 73o __ __ n 1090 Late Commerce de Bourdeux.

LeCa-ira“... 8O .... 950 ...... 1300 Taken.

L'Alcide ..... T4 .-.. 790 . . . . .- 1000

LeSouverain .. 74 -... 730 ...... 1000

Le Ccnseur . . . 74 . _ .. 780 .... . . 1000 Taken .

LaVestale.... 32 _._. Q50 . . . . ..

LaMinerve ... 40 .... 300 ...-.

LnTamise ..- 40 .... 300 . . . . .

L'Alceste..... 32 .... 950 -.-...

Scout . . . . . . .. l3 .... 1'20 ......

L'linzard . - .. 20 . . . . 120 .... . -

T0tal.... I356 guns, and 14,420 men.

Admiral llotham’s fleet, with their two prizes, arrived safely,

afterasevere gale, in the Gulf of Spezia on the 18th, and the

Courageux, dismasted, reached Leghorn the same day. On the

19th the Bombay Castle and Blenheim, with the convoy from

England, arrived also at Leghorn; a circumstance of the utmost

importance to the fleet, since, besides the seasouable reinforcement

of two ships of the line, all kinds of stores had been sent out for

repair. .

On the 10th of April, 1795, the thanks of the House of Com

mons, and on the 14th, the thanks of the House of Lords, were

voted to Admiral Hotham, to the Admirals Goodall, Parker, and

Llnzee, and to the several oflicers, seamen, and marines of the fleet;

and the-Admiralty, in transmitting these thanks, expressed the

' satisfaction which they felt, at the spirited and zealous exertions of

the otficers and men. Mr. Dundas prefaced his motion for the

thanks of the House on this victory, in amanner very flattering to '

the admiraL, “ The late‘ victory is not more honourable to the

British nation, than the account given of it by Admiral Hotham is

modest. I certainly, sir, do not mean to compare this victory to

many former ones, particularly to that of the first of June; but it

has still been a victory of the most brilliant kind for the British

arms, and it has most probably disconcerted the projects of the

enemy. The British fleet, in the Mediterranean, had been for

some time at sea, and long,r employed in a ‘severe star-rice: yet that:
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‘Yc‘ry fleet met the squadron of the enemy in full preparation, just

come out of port, and had not only not avoided, but endea.

VOured to bring them to action: the endeavour, however, was

fruitless an action having been cautiously avoided. The only

thing, therefore, that could be done, was to cut all’ two of the

Querny’s ships, which happily was efi'ectcd.”

In addition to what Mr. Dnndas thus said, and the thanks of

both houses of parliament, Admiral llotham and his ollicers her!

the satisfaction to receive the following from the‘Viceroy of
Corsica :— i

“ slit, '“ Bastia, April 6, i795.

“ I have ‘the honour to trnnsrnit to you a letter from the president of the

parliament of Corsica, enclosing the vote of thanks of the chamber of par

liament to you, sir, and to the ot‘ficers and men under your command, for

the signal and important victory obtained over the French fleet on the 14th

of March. _ I

“ I am happyin this opportunity of expressing to you, and anti-eating you

to convey to the fleet, my own exalted sense of the lustre added to his

L‘lujesty's arms, and of the honour acquired to our country, by the

gallantry and good conduct displayed on the _13th and 14th of March.

“I am not less sensible of the deep and solid obligations which this

country, and all who have a regard for its security and happiness, owe to

the important events of‘ those dnys, and to the brave and able men who

had a share in them: and I am sure, that 1 can on no occasion’ more truly

represent ‘his Majesty, than: by expressing, not only that general i'encrntion

and ali'ection whichI always feel towards the British navy, but the par

ticular applause which is merited by your lnte honourable and successful

contest. I have the honour to be, with the highest respect and con

eideration, sir, your most obedient, faithful, humble servant,

“ Vice-Admiral Hutbmzl, e51.” v “ GILBERT ELLIOT."

Nothing of any importance occurred in the operations of the

fleet, from the above action, to the succeeding month of July,

1795; when, the French fleet having again ventured to sea,

another engagement took place, which is thus detailed by the ad.

miral in his olhcial letter.

Extract, qfa ktterfrom Admiral Hotham, dated Britannia, at sea,

July 14, 1795.

“ You will be pleased to inform their lordships, that I despatcbed on the

Il'th instant from St. Fiorenzo, the ships Ag'vlmelnllOl‘l, Melenger, Ariadne,

Mosellc, and Mutme cutter, under the orders of Captain Nelson; \vhoml

1m». Hymn. “"OXIXv 3 a
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directed to call off Genoa for the Inconstant and Southampton frigates that

were lying there, and to take them with him ; if, from the intelligence he

might there obtain, he should find it necessary.

“ On the morning of the 7th, I was much surprised to learn that the

above squadron was seen in the ofling, returning into that port, pursued by

the enemy's fleet; which, by General de Vins' letter, the latest account I

had received, I had reason to suppose was certainly at Toulon.

Immediately on the enemy’s appearance, I made every preparation to

put to sea after them ; and notwithstanding the unpleasant predicament we

were in, most of the ships being in the midst of watering and refitting, I

was yet enabled, by the zeal and extraordinary exertions of the ofiiccrs and

men, to get the whole of the fleet under weigh that night, as soon as the

land wind permitted us to move: from which time we neither saw nor

heard any thing of the enemy, until the 12th, when being to the eastward,

and within sight of the Hieres islands, two vessels were spoken with by

Captain Hotham, of the Cyclops, and Captain Boys, of la Fleche, who ac

quainted them that they had seen the French fleet, not many hours before,

to the southward of those islands: upon which information, I made the

signal before night to prepare for battle, as an indication to our fleet that

the enemy was near.

“ Yesterday, at day-break, we discovered them to leeward of us, on the

larbourd tack, consisting of twenty-three sail, seventeen of which proved to

be of the line: the wind at this time blew very hard from the “ZNAV.

attended with a heavy swell, and six of our ships had to bend main-top-_

soils, in the room of those that were split by the gale in the course of the

Right.

“ I caused the fleet, hon-ever, to be formed with all possible expedition,

on the larboard line of bearing; carrying all sail possible to preserve that

order, and to keep the wind of the enemy, in the hopes of cutting them 05

from the land, from which we were only five leagues distant.

“ At eight o'clock, finding they had no other view but that of endeavour

ing to get from us, I made the signal for a general chase, and for the ships

to take suitable stations for their mutual support, and to engage the enemy

as arriving up with them in succession: but the baffling winds and vex

etious calms, which render every naval operation in this country doubtful,

soon afterwards took place, and allowed a few only of our ran ships to

get up with the enemy's rear about noon ; which they attacked so warmly,

that, in the course of an hour after, we had the satisfaction to find one of

their sternmost ships, viz. l'Alcide, of 74- guns, had struck; the rest of this

fleet, favoured by a shift of wind to the eastward (that placed them nowi

to windward of us), had got so far into Frejas Bay, whilst the major part of

our’s was becalmed in the ofling, that it became impossible for any thing

further to be effected; and those of our ships which were engaged, had

approached so near to the shore, that I judged it proper to call them off by

signal.

“ If the result of the day has not been so completely satisfactory as‘ the

commencement promised, it is my duty to state, that no exertions could be

5
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more unanimous than those of the fleet under my command; and it would

be injustice to the general merit of all, to select individual instances of

commendation, had riot superiority of sailing placed some ofthe ships in an

advanced situation, of which they availed themselves in the most dis

tinguished and honourable manner; and among the number was the Vio

tory, having Rear-admiral Man on board, who had shifted his flag to that

ship upon this occasion. -

“ I am sorry to say~that the Alcidc, about half an hour after she had

struck, by some accident caught fire in her fore-top, before she was taken

possession of, and the flames spread with such rapidity, that the whole

ship was soon in a blaze; several, boats from the fleet were despatched as

quickly as possible, to rescue us many of the people as they could save

from the destruction that awaited them, and three hundred of them were in

consequence preserved: when the ship blew up with the most awful and

tremendous explosion, and between three and four hundred people are sup

posed to have perished.

" Enclosed herewith is a list of the killed and wounded on board the

dilferentlships that were engaged, by which their lordships will perceive our

loss has not been great; and I have the pleasure to add, that the damages

sustained by those ships have been such as can easily be remedied.

“ Had we fortunately fallen in with the enemy any distance from the

land, I flatter myself we should have given a decisive blow to their naval

force in those seas; and although the advantage of yesterday may not

appear to be of any great moment, I yet hope it will have served as a check

upon their present operations, be they what they may.”

Relurn oft/re qflirtr: and men killed and u minded, in action with Me

Frenr/rficel on [he 13th rgfJu/y.

Viclor_y.-—l midshipnian, 3 marines, killed; 11 seamen wounded.

Captain-I seamen killed.

Cul/odem-Q seamen killed ; first lieutenant, T. Whitter, and 4 seamen,

svounded.

Blenheim-'2 seamen killed; '2 do. wounded.

DgfinrcP-l seamnn killed; 6 do. wounded.

The prompt manner in which the admiral put to sea with his

squadron, to follow the French licet, and his conduct throughout

the action, was certainly honourable to his professional character:

and although nary officers were ofl‘ended at the discontinuance of

the partial action which had commenced with some of the flying

ships of the enemy (whence an opinion, too hastily formed, was

encouraged by a. party at home, hostile to the long and meritorious

services of Admiral llolham), that gallant oliiccr, on his return,

was deservedly honoured by a. distinguished mark of his sovereign’s

flavour, and raised to the dignity of an Irish peer, by the title of
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Baron Hotham. Thus much is due from us, as honest Chroniclers,

to assert ; and more particularly in this place, as Captain ‘Hollow-say;

was so intimately and eminently concerned in the whole of these

‘proceedings. After the action the admiral sailed to St. Fiorenzo,

and thenceiproceedcd to Leghorn. In \‘optcmher the fleet crnisetz

before Toulon, into which port the French squadron had again

escaped; and on the arrival- of Sir John Jervis at the close of

the year, Admiral llothaln returned to England. -

' Captain Holloway, soon after Sir John Jervis had token the
command, was appointed to the Dulte, and ail'tcrwards the St‘.

George, until he wasiadvanced to the rank of heir-admiral in

)799 : nor was it long before he hoisted his flag. Lord .Qpenccr

sent him to Portsmouth, as second in command at that port, to

assist Ad'miral'Milbankejand,'in June li-iOU, his (lag was on

board the Braultel, of ‘64 guns, the latte Captain George Clarke.

Admiral Holloway was kept on this service long after the Braakel
had sa‘ilcdifor the Mediterranean, until the peace ; and though he

artlcntly wished for a wider sphere of duty, in which he might
increase his fame, and pursue the career ofiglory that was opened

to so many other'olhcers ;’ his attcnlionand'assiduity in the depart-i

mint to which he had been appointed, and rigidly kept, contrary,

we believe, to his earnest solicitations, were found to be truly'

beneficial to the service. ' ' ‘

On the renewal of the war, he again was sent to his former

tedious duty at Portsmouth, under ‘Admiral Lord Gardner; where

he conlinned until he was made a vice-admiral in 1804. He wsis

soon afterwards ordered to hoist his flag in the Downs, and his

conduct, whilst at Dual, proved him to be a zealous servant of the

crown, and an ableiothccr : during his continuance there,’ we have

been informed, that he was otlerrd a scat at'the Admiralty Board,‘

which he declined.’ In I807, he was made governor of Nets-found‘.

land, and commander in chief on that station, with his flag

on board the Isis of 5!) guns ; an appointment in 'which he

has displayed his wonled ability ; and has endeavoured, by every

means, to cone-hate the all‘ections of such of the Indians as live

on the island. Its interior ‘is :t' present but little known, and

is rendered impassable by the quantity of ‘spruce fir ‘which

grows on it. considerable part of its coast has never bees;

_
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Iuryeycd. One of the best accounts of Newfoundland that has
*ppea'reii wasv published by Mr. Reeves. ‘ 7:

Whilst the admiral remained unemployed in 1803, he received

the following letter from’ his t'rientl Admiral Lord Nelson, dated

ofi' Toulon, August 22.

“ in’ nun nouowrr, ~

“ Your letter, by Mr. Taylor, I received from Admiral Campbell, Mr,

Taylor being gone to Malta, a place probably I shall never see during my

command. However, I shall be happy in showing every attention to your

recommendation. I am sorry you are not employed, hot I think it must

come at last, for, as you observe, your nerves are good, and your head I

never heard disputet'i. The Norcissus not having joined, I have not had an

opportunity of seeing your hephe‘w Lyons. Your son-in-lavr, Captain

Otwa'y, will get a'ship, and 1 hope his Culloden : and that you may both be

$001: actively employed, is the sincere wish of, my dear Holloway, your
obliged and faithful friend, i ' '

' I ' ' “ NELSON AND BRONTF.”

There is one part of this admiral’s professional character which

‘still merits our notice, and that is, the impartial and solemn manner

in which he presides at a court martial. This was more par.

iicnlarly remarked‘ by those’ persons who were present at the trial

of the 'nintineers in the Hermione, in 1805, whilst Admiral]

Holloway remained at Portsmouth. llis address to the prisoners
was firm’ without viole'ince, iandvdevont, without any learen ordcan't

of mcthmlism. He invariably preserved the scales of justice‘ with

an even hand, and by his example, taught the younger members of’
‘the courtlto attend to, and to respect its proceedings.

‘ Such is the general ootline 01' the services and character of

this naval oll‘iccr'; ‘who 'by plain sailing, and lrcepingast'eady

course, has gained a high character in his profession, and preserved

the confidence of government,’ amidst the vicissitudes and cnbals of
party. 'l‘rucr than thcicompass, he has throughout lite displayed

no variation. ' As the anonymous author of ‘the Atlantis, already

cited, said, “ John Il‘olloway comprises the genuine character ‘oi’
. true British tar, a gallant olliccr. I llonest without disguise‘;

brave without ostentation, and independent without being its?

's'uming, he merits every thing that can he said in his favour, a?

a deserving naval commandcr.”_ ‘

~l
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RECENT DESCRIPTION 01" TOULON-*

HE following account of the arsenal of 'l‘oulon, as it appeared

in 1804, is extracted from Fiscnsn’s Travels in the South of

France :

“ The arsenal lies between the haven and the parade. Pity

that the time entrance is situated in a narrow and remote street.

\Vhcn you have passed the forms of admission by the ollicer on

guard, you find yourself in an open square, from which you can

pass to the different parts of the arsenal. The first object that

attracted our attention was the ruins of the grand magazine work,

destroyed by the English in 1793. We hastened over the foundry

and rope-grounds, on our right side, that we might spend the

more time among the ships in the dock-yard, where we found our.

selves, on all sides, encompassed with marines, sailors, and galley!

elaves; on all sides surrounded with maritime hustle and activity.

From thence we proceeded to the famous dock, whose construc

tion will surely immortalize the name of Groguard. It is a deep

basin, enclosed in brick work, in the haven of the arsenal; its

form is that of a line-of-battle ship, its length is 180, its breadth

80, and its depth 18 French feet.

In the front is a sluice-gate or lock, capable of being opened and

shut at pleasure; and in the back a building, with 84 large pumps;

by means of the former, the basin is filled with water for bringing

the suipsin; by means of the latter, it is emptied for repairing

them. The inner side of the basin is provided with steps, at pro.

per distances, for the purpose of getting more conveniently to all

parts of the vessel; it is also furnished with many flights of steps

leading from the bottom up to the quays.

From hence we passed through a strongly-guarded gate to the

‘alleys, where we found other prisoners besides slaves. These

‘alleys are old ships of war unrigged, and unmasted, having theit

decks enlarged, and covered with a roof of about live or six feet

high ; they are encompassed with a gallery, and have, in 'the fore

part, steps, which lead to the shore. The whole is painted red,

and has the appearance of a bsrrack. ' ,

 

‘ For :m exerllent view of'll'oulou, by Pococke, see Vol. ll. p. but.
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“ Having shewn our tickets to the captaih, we received imme

diate permission to enter the largest of the galleys; the internal

part was divided oil by two lorlg rows of benches, leaving a. wide

path in the middle; each bench contained four galley-slaves, and

had a hole opposite for the admission of air. In the back part was

a. kitchen, and on each side an apartment for inspectors. The

whole appeared to be much more cleanly, airy, and capacious,

than is generally imagined. Each galley contains 1,200 mi.

soners, whose lot, though hard enough, is by no means equal to

the representations given of it.

“ It is true, the slaves are mostly chained two and two, have

no other bed than the bare ground, no other covering than coarse

rags ; no nourishment, except what is usually allowed in prisons,

and are, notwithstanding, doomed to the severest labour. Still

there are a variety of modifications, by which the situation is ren

dered supportable.

“ First, the slaves are compelled to labour only every third

day, on which they receive a larger portion of food. Secondly, if

they behave well, they are, at the expiration of six, eight, twelve,

or sixteen months, freed from their heavy chains, and confined

only by a light ring at the foot; the slaves, thus far emancipated,

Work by pairs, but ‘are no longer chained together. Thirdly,

every one is at liberty to procure, either by his own labour, or the

bounty of others, whatever necessaries a galley permits him to

enjoy. '

“ He may, for example, purchase for himself a mattress, better

linen, clothes, &c. and when it is his turn to'labour, he may be ex.

empt by paying another to work for him ; he can send for meat, -

and even wine in moderation, and lessen the rigours of his situation

in a variety of other ways.

“ Each galley‘ receives properly five hundred active slaves on

board, and as they are paid by their employers and the sailors for

extra labour, the very poorest may always relieve himself to a cer

tain extent.

“ Among the slaves living on their fortunes are frequently

found men who have formerly filled the most respectable situations.

The galley we visited contained of this description, among others,

a general, who had sold false dismissals to banished persons; a

lieutenant ot' marines, who had been found guilty on a charge of

insubordination; a commissary of war, who had defrauded the

treasury; and a secretary of the marine, who had given in false

estimates.
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“ To these (who were condemned for twenty or thirty yeasts)‘,

the upper apartments were appropriated ; they were distinguishable

from the rest of the slaves by thei. dress, cleanliness, 65c. and had

laid out for their amusement little gardens, tilled with orange and

lemon trees. ’ _

“ Among the slaves who live by their own exertions are fre

quently found very skilt'ul artisans.v and professional men. On

board the galley of which we are now speaking, was 3!! ‘engraver,

a musician, a watch maker, and a goldsmith ; of whom the inspec

tors spoke in high terms Every galley, besides half a dozen

bufl‘oons, has ten or twelve men who wash, an equal number of

cooks, and at least four barbers. 4 v

‘4 \Ve left the galley (where all the gradations of the passions

may be traced in ‘the various features of‘the inhabitants), and

hastened to inspect the remaining parts of the arsenal ; comprising

the smith’s, cooper‘s, and sail-makcr‘s shops; the foundry and

rope-grounds, the mastunaker’s, baker's, and other places, which

cannot be properly described without plates. v

“ Adjoining to the smith’s, we were shewn a small cabinet,

filled with a variety of nautical curiosities ; and in the marine school.

a. room, containing models for ships, and instruments for teaching

navigation, ship-building, &c.

, “ The model of the basin, vessels, &c. was very interesting, as

it conveyed a most perfect idea of the original, and appeared to

have been executed with uncommon precision; yet we found in

some othcrsa great want of that cleanliness and elegance which

distinguish the Dutch and English models.

“ Having examined the diti‘ereut parts of the arsenal, we saw

that, notwithstanding the irregularity of its appearance, its form

is a perfect quadranglekopen on one side, having a dock and

haven in the centre. A spirit of zeal and diligence seemed prwva

lent in every department, as well as a spirit of order and method;

there appeared to us a greater want of hands than of materials for

manufacturing; and we left the place with the conviction, that,

although a most excellent commencement is made, yet a marine

force is not to be raised like an armyof conscripts ; because in the

former case, the greatest enthusiam can never make good the

want of experience.

“ This conviction was confirmed on the following morning,

when we saw the fleet lying in the roads ready for sailing. We

first went on board the admiral’s ship, and were very cordially

received by the famous Latouche ; we visited many other vessels,

/
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and were treated with great politeness ; we discovered throughout

the whole, much order and discipline among the crews, but yet a

want of dexterity: this remark was allowed to be just, even by

the admiral himself.”

. ctr-macs. AT ssA.

Extract qf a letl'crfrom l’enzance, dated M'uy 1S, 1808.

A 'rnausacrrou has just occurred in the English Channel,

which, in the circumstances of cowardice and barbarity attending

it, will perhaps seek in vain for a parallel in any age or country,

and which at the same time aiTords an instance of the almost

miraculous intervention of Providence.

A few days since, a beautiful little yacht, of about twenty tons,

belonging to Messrs. Peirings, of this place, sailed for London,

having on board themselves and one of the most expert and able

seamen of the port.

On Monday last, the 9th, about seven in the evening, between

Portland and St. Albans, the wind about \V.S.W. they saw a large

brig beating down Channel, standing towards the land; when she

tacked and stood off, she passed ahead of the yacht, at about half

a mile distance, hauled up her ports, and fired a shot. One of the

gentlemen was at the helm, and called to the scaman that a gun

had been fired as a signal to hoist the colours; while in the act of

bending them, another shot was fired, which passed close over

their heads ; scarcely were the colours hoisted when a third shot

carried away the mizen. Utterly at a loss to account for this pro.

ceeding, they stood on so as ‘to be able to get under the brig’:

stern, and receive hcr commands ; but on her continuing to fire,

no resource seemed left them but to haul down the sails, and lie

completely at mercy; the foresail and mainsail were accordingly

hauled down, and they at the same time went forward, pulled otf

their hats, and intrcated them to cease firing. By this time they

were much nearer the brig, and distinctly heard them hail,

“ What are ye?” to which they answered, “ A pleasure boat,”

accompanied with every action and assurance they thought likely

to satisfy their assailants. While in this situation they saw the

match applied, and another discharge proved they had not suc

ceeded. In this helpless state, the brig continued to fire round

and case shot, until at length the yacht was nearly under the

muzzle of her guns, when, in the midst of their suppiications to

mu. apron. an. XIX. 3 c
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know what they should do, another shot was fired, and they were

ordered to put out their boat and come aboard : this they did with

all possible expedition, amidst the threats to fire unless they madd

haste. One. of the gentlemen and the seaman went on board the

vessel, which they found to be a brig of ten twelvc-ponnders, the

crew armed with muskets, Sabres, 61c. The captain demanded

who they were: on being told that she was a gentleman’s yacht,

he exclaimed, it was alie, that she was a privateer, and full of

Frenchmen. Mr. Perring then produced the register, and begged

them to ascertain if there was any one left on board but his bro

ther; abserving also that she was sinking, and that not a moment

must be lost in saving him: the information was too true, for Mr.

Perring was seen stript to hisltrowsers, and ready to swim in case

the boat did not return in time ; this she fortunately did: he

jumped into the boat with a writing desk, the only thing that could

be saved, and before the boat could return to the brig, the yacht

went down. It seems incredible that no one should have been

killed or wounded, which must be regarded as a most happy cir

cumstance for the captain. The brig is a Belfast trader.

BEN THE 831L012

A SHORT time ago, a seaman, who seemed to have stowed away

more grog than he could steadily carry, was brought before the

sitting alderman, at the Mansion House, by a publican, at whose

house be lodged, charging him with having broken his windows,

and assaulted him.—1ionest Ben, a veteran near 60, who appeared

_ to have weathered many a hard gale, and was a good deal shattered,

both in hull and rigging, after hearing the charge against him,

and being asked what he had to say in his defence, turned his quid,

hitched up his trousers, and addressing the worthy alderman in the

true forecastle dialect, said, “ 'Why, your honour, belike I

might have come athwart this here man in a breeze, and mauled

him a little, fore and aft; but he has forgot to tell your honour

as how he began first; so your honour must overhaul him a bit

before you send me to the bilboes. Your honour must know, I

am a customer at his house, and take my birth there, and he’s my

purscr, and all that: but he has forgot to tell you as how that he

hove me overboard last night, and shattered my head rails and

loner timbers before I begun and stove in his lights. And does

your honour think that I, who have been a seaman in hisrMajt-sty‘s

service, man and boy, these 40 years, will ever take such rough

hauling from e‘er a lubber in Europe, without giving him battle 3
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\

If I do, then say I am no seaman.”-This harangue produced a

good deal of laughter, and honest Ben was dismissed, upon a pro.

mise that he would not strike his landlord again, unless his land

lord struck him first.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

Tun question, “ Are there not cases that justify a lady in

making the first advances to the man she loves P” afforded a most

entertaining debate at the Forum, in Liverpool, lately: the com

pany were respectable, the speakers numerous, and the question

carried in the ailirmative by a very large majority.-—Amongst many

eccentric opinions, one gentleman observed, that- though a lady

might not he justitiablo in making a verbal or written avowal of

her attachment, yet there were modes equally communicative, such

as nods, winks, leers, and ogles: upon which a seafaring gen.

tleinan made the following pointed reply :—-“ If the last speaker

depends upon nods, winks, leers, and ogles, he may be deceived,

and instead of a matrimonial frigate, run foul of a piratical

cruiser; no, sir! let him take an English sailor's advice, and not

wait for signals of distress, but fire the first shot; if she won’t

heave to, pour in a broadside, and depend upon’t she’ll strike her

colours.” '

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM PEARCE.

Tm: crew of his Majesty's ship Foudroyant have presented a

very elegant sword to Lieutenant Pearce, in testimony of their

esteem and gratitude to him for the very gallant manner in which

he saved the lives of four of their brother seamen, at a time when

there was so great a storm that none but himself dared venture to

their rescue.

amzcno'rr. or A mu'risn SAILOR.

' SIR, Port Royal, Jamaica, February 1308.

Tm: following interesting and extraordinary anecdote of a

British sailor in the moments of dissolution, I am sure you will

think worthy of insertion. With respect, am, sir, ,

PARC/E.

His Majesty’s brig Wolf, Captain Hall, whilst on a cruise to

the Spanish main, fell in with seieral of the enemy’s gun-vessels on

the 31st of October, 1807, near the Isles or Keys of St. Bernardo,

on the coast of Carthagena, and in a most gallant manner engaged

them for'upwards of two hours ; during which time the Wolf had
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leveral men wounded, from the well-directed fire of the enemy ;

among the number was Thomas M‘Gharty, afine youth of one

and twenty, who was returning to the main-top from the top-sail.

yard (where he had been active in knotting the top-sail-braces

that were shot away), when a shot severed his thigh from his body

close to the hip, suspending it only by the skin of the back part;

he was lowered from the top in this situation, presenting a most

shocking spectacle of human misery : when taken below, be ap

peared quite sensible, and requested the doctor to‘attend t0 the

other unfortunate sutferers, as he was certain his dissolution was

approaching, but that he felt happy in dying for his king and

country. The surgeon (Mr. Clark, a most deserving and worthy

young man), saw from the state and nature of the wound, that it

was impossible he could survive many moments longer, and there

fore left him to his unhappy fate; he at this moment appeared

quite resigned, and articulated in a faint voice the words of the

song, “ My dear Poll, I die for love of thee," &c. and continued

so to do till his last breath closed the truly melancholy scene.

m1 THOMAS Louts‘s swoan.

'AT a court of common council, held at Guildhall on the 6th

of May, the chambcrlain of the city stated to the court, that the

sword which had been voted to Admiral Sir Thomas Louis had

not been presented to the admiral, his country having lost the ser,

‘vices of that gallant oflicer by his deat , previously to the sword

having been made. It was thereupon unanimously resolved to

present the sword to Sir John Louis, a post captain in his Majes,

ty’s service, and son of the deceased.

A PRAYER. TO BE USED IN THE S‘VEDIHI CHURCHES DURING

THE WAR.

ALmqu-rv, just, and eternal God, look mercifully upon thy

people, who put their hope and trust in thee alone.

‘ We implore thy protection and defence; for faithless enemie;

have unjustly made war upon us. Thou art just, 0 God:

\Vhat an encouraging consolation this, in our rightful cause!

Thou art Omnipotent: what invincible aid may we not then

look for!

Support, guard, strengthen, and endue with thy special grace

and blcssi-g our good and beloved sovereign, under all his cares

for the welfare and defence of his kingdom. Grant him prosperity
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and success in all his proceedings and endeavours to frustrate the

wicked plots of our enemies.

Inspire, O Almighty God, all our hearts with one mind, ‘so that,

with the bravery and courage of our forefathers, we may go forth

hand in hand, and with united strength, for the defence of all that

is dear to us-our beloved native land! and. manfnlly resist the

insidious foes of its prosperity and independence; drive back the

enemies from our frontiers, crown our armies with victory, and

restore peace and quiet to our habitations.

Be thou with us, 0 God, as thou wast with our forefathers:

they implored thy help in the hour of danger, and thou didst hear

their prayers; We will then never forget to give glory to thy

name, thou Most High. We will teach our children that thou

alone art the Lord, mighty to save, in whom thy people may place

their certain hope and trust. Vouchsafe to hear us, and accept

our supplications, for the sake of thy dear son, our Saviour,

Jesus Christ.—Amen.

CURIOUS PRIYILEGE TO THE SHIP 01-‘ THE KING’S PAINTER;

FROM THE LATIN

JAMEs, by the grace of God, King of Scots, to all and singular

whom knowledge of these presents interest, or may interest,

safety. \Ve desire it to be known, and testified to you by these

presents, that the ship calledthe Sun, master, John Johnson, of

France, pertains by right to Hadrian Wanson, our painter,* a.

citizen of Edinburgh: wishing to request you, all and singular

preserving to each his dignity, ‘that the said ship of the above

citizen, onr servant and painter, may be acknowledged as his pro

perty: and it, with its freight, sailors, merehandize, and all its

apparel, with your grace and favour1 and other kind offices usually

paid by friendly nations, may on our account be honoured and

respected. And whatever labour or favour to our said painter

(whom for many reasons we greatly favour, and wish him well)

may be granted or indulged by you in this business, we shall

esteem as rendered to ourselves.

Given under our signct, from our palace of Holyrood House,

the 20th day of November, the year of grace, 159-1.

JACOBUS R.

 

r
* “ Ad Hadriannm Wansonlum pictorem nostruin.‘ ‘This high favour

could hardly be bestowed on a house painter. The name seems to be Val

Son, of which there are ‘later painters ofAntiverp.
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ADMIRAL R AINIEIK’S ‘VILL

Tnn late Admiral Rainier has left property to the amount of

nearly 250,000l. and after providing amply for his near relations,

has made the following bequest :-—

“ I bequeath one-tenth part of my personal property to the Chancellor

of the Exchequer for the time being, towards the reduction of the national

debt, in acknowledgment of the generous'bounty ot'the national establish

ment of the royal navy, in which I have acquired the principal part of the

fortune I now have, which has exceeded my merit and pretensions."

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

*

PRESENT MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE OF THE NAVY.

LETTER IV.

em,

OME representations which I have lately received, induce me

to enter upon a subject which I would not willingly engage

in, but its importance is so great, that it cannot be to'o seriously

reflected upon by those whom it may concern. I believe there is

no country in Europe where a. greater deference is paid to here

ditary honours than in England; and this is all as it should be,

when it is a. voluntary offering, and not an evidently assumed

right. But this distinction ought to vanish upon service. When a

peer, however high his rank, becomes a military man,leither by

land or sea, he should pretend to no more attention upon service,

than he is entitled to by his rank in that service. I think this

rule should hold good even in the highest conceivable circum

stances, which is, where a prince of the blood joins his fellow sub

jects in arms. ' The prospect of future advantages, and the cus

tomnry attentions paid to a title, will produce a sutlicient quantum

of respect, without anyendeavours of the person himself to enforce

it, and he should never consider himself as more than his military

rank makes him. \Ve have in our naval service, Mr. Editor,

many men of very high rank, of the most tried gallantry and

eminent abilities. Many of these noble personages are superior to

any improper assumption, and can he only the finished gentlemen

and ofliecrs in whatever they do. But there are others who appear

to be perpetually saying to themselves, “ Behold, [am a lorrl.’ "

and think scorn of any friendly connection with their clliccrs ; and
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pretend to a harshness of discipline, which, without their titles, they

‘never would have dreamt of. According to my original determi

nation, I do not mean to point at an individual, even indirectly :

my only aim is to draw attention to any particular subject, in the

hopes of inducing its consideration ; and having just glanced at it,

quit it with the pleasing reflection, that there are so many

honourable exceptions to contrast with the few contrary instances.

The new instructions for the navy contain very many excellent >

regulations, but few pleased me better than those which more

rigidly enforce the servitude as midshipmen, and fix a time in which

it is necessary every ofhcer should remain a lieutenant and comman

der. This will prevent that very rapid passage over the subordinate

stages, which has very often placed oflicers in the command of post

ships, before they could at all know the importance of their trust,

while they felt too much the importance of their elevation. Yet.

these checks upon a. too rapid advancement are not such as will

prevent officers in the prime of life from attaining to the highest

ranks of the service. The ignorance which most abounds in our

service, though it is by no means peculiar to it, is that of hum/u:

nature. For want of knowledge in this ditlicult science, little

attention is paid to lead men by their minds, instead of being con

tented with having their bodies reduced to machines. The very

rapid progress through the inferior stations above mentioned, pre

cluded the possibility of much proficiency, and the education of

youth of the higher ranks, to whom rapid promotion is chietly con

fined, is not very capable of atlortiing it. I believe few ollicersy

either in the army or navy, who in their early situations have mixed

much with the common men, have failed to remark it as a usual.

expression, when discontented under an idea of being ill treated,

“ Treat me like a 1mm : flog me If you {Link I (lei-crate it, but

treat me like a man.” Theretis vast force in the expression, and

it should be followed up to the utmost. l have in my early days

been so situated, as to have heard all the complaints and opinions

of seamen in their full frc'edom. I hardly know one who could

not discriminate between the merit of .rlricl, and the folly and

injustice of harsh or severe discipline ; and they all allow themselves

to be happier, where a regularly strict order is maintained, than

where a lax and uncertain command obtains. They know with

great accuracy when an order that gives them a great deal of

trouble, is the etl‘ect of necessity or capriee, and obey it accord

ingly, either with the full and manly effort of a good will, or the

reluctant movement of constraint. I am sure that the reasoning

5
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faculties of seamen are not done justice to, by many who command

them, for they are by no means to be despised. During these

latter times particularly, a spirit of inquiry into the rightor wrong

of all measures has been predominant, and a change of manners in

the lower classes has in a great degree taken place. I beg those,

who see that the love of grog has prevailed equally at all times,

not to think that all the other tastes and sentiments of seamen have

remained unchanged. Very considerable ones have taken place,

and it‘ they have not as yet produced any great improvement, they

are capable of leading to it. There is an old story in every sailor’s

month, that .when a. boatswain asked his olticcr, what the ship's '

company should be set to work about, he was answered, “let

them knot yarns, and make spun-yarn.” The boatswain replied,

that “ all the rope-yarns had been already made into spun-yarn."

“ Then make the spun-yarn into rope-yarn” was the order.

Now, this sort of management, the very cogent reason given for

which is, that it “ keeps the devil out of the rascals’ minds,” is very

common under various shapes. This contrivance of artificial

labour is much detcsted, and has occasioned mntinous conduct and

desertion full oft. The spokesmen in the bay, on these occasions,

say, that it does not answer the purpose of keeping the old gen

tlcman oil‘, but really afi'ords him the rich food of discontented

minds to work upon. And perhaps they are right; for it‘ after a

deck is made as clean as a. drawing room, a man is put to rub it

with a brick an hour longer, he cannot feel satisfied, any more

than in making rope-yarn from spun-yarn. To increase the mass

of human happiness, appears as evidently the intent, as it is the

duty of each individual, and probably a commander of a ship of

war has moroextensive power to attract this, than most other men.

It is wonderful how ‘easy it is to lead a set of happy mortals, to

what it is to drive a set of discontented ones ; and I certainly would

sooner see aship’s crew employed in mending or making their

clothes, reading, &c. than in making rope-yarns out of spun-yam.

When it is considered, Mr. Editor, how few hours in the day, even

in times of the greatest leisurr, are free from the necessary duties

of cleaning the ships, squaring the yards, working the boats, drying

Bails, &c. it seems to me to require some ingenuity to collect a very

moderate portion of time to the crew, for their comfort and

amusement, instead of exerting it to make perfect cleanliness more

cleanly, or in making rope-yarns out of spun-yarn. 1 thank

God, Mr. Editor, the happy medium between a lur and Ila/"sh
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iommnd is beginning to spread extensively through the navy,

but there are not wanting some to whom the foregoing hints may

be valuable. I am, sir, &c.

A. F. Y.

 

Eunmuvn-In A. F. Y.’s first ‘letter, page 197, line 1.7, for

superior read inferior.

an»,

MR. nnr'ron,

0U must be a devilish lucky fellow, or else a precious con

jurer, if you ever get my old friend Torn Hardy to send you

a memoir of his life: for I see you have hung him up, with a

variety of other intended otiicers, on the wrapper of your last

Cunomcu-r. However, as no oflicer better deserves to have hil

name recorded in your work, I send you his for a fac-simile.

gawmvh @002

 

Another oiiicer, whose name you have mentioned, you will find

Uqually difiicult for your intended purpose: and I would advise

you, Mr. Editor, to pluck up all the courage that can be found

in Shoe Lane, before you venture to propose to him to give you a

memoir of his services. He is one of the first officers in the navy,

and as ditlident of his own merit as he is brave. He lately com

manded one of the king’s yachts ; but I trust he will soon be ap

‘pointed to more active service. You have already given some

extracts from a. pamphlet he was compelled to publish, which is

mow out of print. His name is

(FE/Z

mu. 6pm. dtoLXlK.
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It would give me pleasure to see inserted the following copy 0‘

Captain Foote’s letter, announcing the capture of la Sensible :

Cuplain Fools’: let/er on service to Earl St. Vincent, commander in c/riqt'in

the Mediterranean, dated Sm Horse, June 27, 1793 : at I zLM. Isle if

Pantclluria W.N.W. 18 lcuguts.

“ uv LORD,

" After a chase of twelve hours, and a close notion ofeight minutes, his

Majesty's ship under my command, this morning at four o'clock, captured

the Sensible, a French six-and-thirty gun frigate, twelve-poundcrs, and 300

men, commanded by Moos. Bourde, capitaine de vaissenu; the frigate is

new coppered, copper-fastened. and had a thorough repair at Toulou two

months ago. A general of division, Buraguéy d'liilliers, with his suite,

were on board, going to Toulon, with an uccount of the capture of Malta.’

The Sea Horse's officers and ‘men conducted themselves much to my satis

faction, and i received that assistance from Mr. Willmolt, my first lieute

nnnt, which I might naturally expect from an olficer, who had been in nine

1 actions, and- received eight wounds.

“ The master’: mate, and nine men‘ belonging to the Culloden, evinced the

same steady courage as the crew of that ship has done on every occasion.

The enclosed is a list of killed and wounded.

“ Sea H'urse.—-Mr. Willmott, first lieutenant, stightly wounded; one son

man, one drummer, killed; )3 seamen, one corporal of marines, and one

private, wounded.

Ia Sensible-muons. Bourde, capituine dc vaisseau, wounded; second

captain, and 35 seamen, do. eighteen killed.

“ I have the honoiir to remain,

" Your lordship’s most obedient servant,

" ED\VARD JAMES FOOTE.”

But I will not close this letter without sending you another

name, to add to your fac-similes, of one of the worthiest and most

‘ gallant seamen that ever lived. He has distinguished himself on a‘

variety of occasions, and was wounded with the great Nelson,

whose intimate friendship he enjoyed, and by whose side he fought

at the attack on Tcnerifl'e, in 1797-. The oflicer‘ I mean is

Captain p .4:

' 52'if”EM’“
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iEMARKS ON THE PARLIAMENTARY DUTIES OF NAVAL

OFFICERS.

Le'r'ren I.

am, April 2], 1808.

SINCE I read the paragraph in A. F. Y.'s letter in a prey

ceding part of the present volume} where he disapproves of

oflicers being members of parliament, I have given the subject

much serious consideration, and I believe him to be perfectly

right in his objection, whether it be considered as regarding the

profession in particular, or the country in general. As I con.

clude that your correspondent A. F. Y. in his promised cou

tinuation, will consider those circumstances in which'this measure

‘ atl'ects the naval service in particular, 1 will ofl‘er you some obser

vations on its consequence to the public.

I conclude, Mr. Editor, that a work comprising so many

interesting matters as your Chronicle, is read by a very large

majority of the people of these islands, and by nearly all those who

either belong to, or have connection with the navy- If this letter,

or any other I may offer you on the subject, meets the eye of any

of my brother sailors, who, as well as fighting the battles of their

country, are either called upon, or have volunteered their services

to legislate for her, 1 request them to take my hints in good part;

and to believe that it is not under a presumption of superior

patriotism, or equal abilities, that I venture to address myself to

their notice, but from an idea that circumstances have put me its

the way of knowing more of the sense of the people of England

on public an‘airs, than can come before ofiicers in general. ' It is

the more frequent case with naval oflicers, who are confined the

greatest part of their time afloat, within the rigid bounds 05

military discipline, to pass their hours of relaxation on shore,

either in the metropolis, or in or near some sea port town; in.

neither of which situations, are the genuine notions, or the true

interests of honest John bull to be learned.

It is natural to suppose, that men bred up in habits of strict

military discipline, an’ let-ling from rntaucy the necessity of sup

porting the full power of command, should lean a little to the

support of ministers, and gain a mas to one side ; thus entering

into their career of hereditary legislators, or representatives of the

people, with a. partiality \VlllCll it is absolutely necessary to dis.

card, before a fair view can be taken of any subject.

M

' See pnge 198.
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It is also the nature of man to be swayed by self interest, which

in this case, has a! least full as many motives to attach the oficer

to the train of the minister as can any where be found.

In order therefore to be an unbiussed and efiicient member of

either house of parliament, anaval ofiicer has to attain a knowledge

of the interests and opinions of the gregt mass of the people,

which the usual tenor of his life has made it absolutely impossible

he sbould‘be acquainted with-He has been bred up in habits of

obedience to, or of enforcing military laws, which though highly

necessary in their proper place, run exactly counter to the spirit

of the laws of a free pcople;-and he has also the strong bias of

self interest to counteract, or at least to lose sight of, before he.

can give an impartial vote. These are obstacles of a very serious

' nature to surmount, but what every honest man will take com

pletely into consideration, before he is satisfied that he does his

duty as he ought. Surely, Mr. Editor, those men who have so

often braved danger and death for their country on the ocean, who

have there so nobly exerted themselves in the defence of liberty

and Old England, will be careful not to give a vote in favour of

any measure which may tend to infringe upon that liberty, or to_

injure the interests of that country ; yet they will always run the

risk of so doing, it they are not careful to make themselves

masters of both sides of the question before them. Men who hold

their honour so dear, will of course observe every caution to pre

vent their giving a vote, with which that honour, on subsequent

reflection, would be at all dissatisfied.

Of the integrity of my brother sailors, Ihavc as high an opinion

as of their gallantry, (can I say more 3) butl have not an opinion,

that when they enter either house of parliament, they have always

lufiiciently weighed the true and serious nature of their new

employ, or that they are in general possessed of the requisite

information. Observe, Mr. Editor, that I speak of these de.

ficiencies, as merely arising from the nature of things, not from

either moral or intellectual failure; and I mention them, notas

accusations, but as hints for consideration. Many years retire.

went from the service has opened a new field of observation to the,

and I trust that most of those gallant ofiiccrs who are now in par

liament, will be so constantly employed in their profession, that

they will not have the experience of county meetings, or parish

vestrics, to give them the information I think I have acquired.

Am I wrong therefore in endeavouring to afford them that infor

mation_ in _an easy way, through the channel of your Chronicle?
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In my next I shall enter upon some of the great points to be con.

lidered, at present I shall merely mention one point, apparently

of no great consequence. It is said to be proposed to extend the

game laws very considerably, and I can fancy my brother sailors

in parliament taking this up lightly, as I find is done by those I

have met with in the country. “ Why should not rabbits be game

as well as hares?”—"‘ It will be a good thing to knock up those

rascals, the poachers.”-—“ Mr. Perceval wants more money, and

why not get some in this way?" &c. &c. and as there is so large a

number of members of parliament, who know as little of the

country, or agricultural interests of England, as naval ollicers, I

shall not be surprised if this matter is thus thought of by a great

many. But John Bull in his retirement has a difl'erent view of

this measure. He thinks he can see in it a link of that chain

which is gradually drawing round his freedom. He recollects with

anxiety, that although thé laws respecting game and dove-cots,

were not the immediate cause of the French revolution, yet that

they were the immediate cause of that hatred which prompted the

demolition of the lives and houses of the nobles in the country.

He sees the game laws arbitrary and unjust, as being made for the

few, and not for the many, contrary to what British statutes

ought to be. He sees, by this proposed extension, the farmer at

once deprived of the right to destroy an animal that does him great

injury, and of providing an occasional luxury for his table; which

has hitherto made him look with tolerable patience on the devas

tation made on his corn by hares and pheasants. But with still

more sorrow he observes, that the adoption of the proposed law

will at once alienate the afl'ections of many thousands of the

most valuable subjects his Majesty has, who will feel them

selves personally injured, without advantage to the public having

been gained.

I selected this subject, now very much talked of, merely to

show how necessary it is to consider both sides of a question.

Long before you can publish this letter, even if you should think

it worth inserting, the matter will be finally determined; but my

object is equally attained. I however put a date to my letter, to

prevent the apparent absurdity of speaking of an old thing as a

new one.

I remain, &c. &c.

E. G. F.

April 21, 1808.
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TO SIR JOHN NICHOLL, ADVOCATE GENERAL, 81c.

(From the Tunes.)

am,

UST before the Christmas vacation, in the court of Admiralty,

you, as advoca'rc for the crown, opposed the application of

Doctor Lawrence, that out of the monies arising from the sale of

the several Danish ships and cargoes condemned to the crown,

where the captors had derived no advantage, they should be reimv

bursed their 'expenccs in bringing such ships or cargoes to adjudi.

cation, and. during process: and yet the property so condemned to

the crown had been brought to adjudication at their entire

“Mace. You at the same time publicly reflected on their con,

duct, as having acted under the influence of speculation not sanc

tioned by government, and stated, that they therefore ought not

to be reimbursed their expenccs. I deny that these seizures were

acts of speculation, unless the detaining ships under the suspicion

of their containing enemy's property, when the Danish ship-master

refused to deliver an account, or the ship’s papers were irregular,

is considered speculation; for such was thr. case with respect to

all these captures, in the determination of which c2505 you were of

counsel for the captors. However, the learned judge rejected

your notion of speculation, and observed, that if government pro.

fitcd by the capture, it was just to exonerate the captors from all

eXpCnccs.

Such being, as it seems to me, your disposition towards the

captors, principally otlicers of‘ the navy (for the captures effected

by privateers are comparatively few), I feel it my duty to warn

you of the dangers of such conduct, of the consequences of which

you cannot be aware.

in former times, sir, no ship was taken, or blow struck, till a

public declaration of the motives of such a measure had been made :

and hence the crown could not derive to that!’ an immense profit

from captures etiected prior to a declaration of hostilities: I say

to incl], for, according to the doctrine of the crown lawyers, the

nation is not admitted to participate therein, notwithstanding the

enormous cxpvnces of supporting our tleets and armies, and dis

charging the interest of our public debt, have nearly reduced us

to a bankruptcy. in those days, we did not hear of Dutch,
Spanish, or Danish commissioners, tolprotect property for the

exclusive use of the crown, to be appropriated, as in very recent

instances, in discharging debts of royal princes. Then, the decla
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hation of hostilities warranted captures, and the property was his

who captured it. The nation has been so accustomed to this,

that it is somewhat ditiicnlt to make the public couc ive what:

condemnation to the crown means, and that when a British seamau

has ventured his life in etTecting a capture, however severely

resisted, he is not entitled to one single shilling, unless the king

may chance, before the capture, to have signed a formal proclamau

tion: and this is scarcely, if ever, done till our ports are crowded

with captured ships and cargoes, and the seas are cleared of the

flags of those nations, hitherto neutral, against whom war is to be

declared. In the mean while, the interests of the navy are very

materially injured by this proceeding. By such a moi/tenure,

ministers deprive the navy of their rights; and British seamen re‘

ceive only a proportion of their dues, as a royal donation or

favour, for which they must petition, solicit ministers, and use

court influence.

Further, it should be known, that since ministers have same

tioned these grants to the princes of the blood out of the proceeds

of such captures, the allowances to the captors have not been so

liberally bestowed as before, notwithstanding they have emally

incurred the heavy law expences of the prosecution ;- in which

they were first supported by the abilities of the advocate-general;

though, afterwards, that same advocate-general contended for the.

exclusive right of the crown, and opposed their beinic,r reimblu'scd

those very cxpcnccs, which, had they not been granted, might

have brought many a brave otliccr to a gaol!!! Itshould be

ltuown to the public, that the sole management of the causes, both

on behalf of the crown and of the ollicers of the navy, though

their interests are in these instances opposed to each other, is of

necessity under the sole management of one individual, the king’;

proctor, since an otlicer of the navy is allowed to he heard. by no

other counsel. Allow me to say to you,‘ sir, as one of the oflicial

advocates of naval officers: protect the interests-of the navy, and,

in return, they will protect their countrymen from the depredations

of a revengeful enemy. Let him not verify his boast, that he will

conquer the navy of England by the measures be will‘ cause to be

taken by the court at St. Jamcs’s.

The navy has now but one ‘resource; it is only by humble

petition, that the officers can‘ seek such gratuity as his Majesty

may be most graciously pleased to make. Petitions of this nature

are, agreeably to usual custom, addressed to the Lords of the

Treasury, and referred to you and the king’s proctor to report and

advise upon-to that very same king’s advocate and proctor who
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were concemed on both sides, being first: employed on behalf of,

and then against, the navy. What prospect of redress, therefore,

can now present itself} to the view of the captors? Certainly but

little; yet stilll earnestly recommend perseverance: let them,

with becoming respect, state the ‘situation in which they stand to

his Majesty. Let them present their petitions to the king in

council, which will, in all probability, preclude the necessity of

reference’ to the king's advocate and king's proctor; but in case

forms of otlice so far prevail, that petitions must be presented to

the lords of the treasury, instead of the lords of the council, and

should the reference be made to you, I must cntreat that you will

act with consistency and decency, by declining to otl‘er any further

opinion on the subject. Reflect that you delivered your opinion

generally on the merits of captors, when you opposed their being

reimbursed their expcnces ; that such opinion was rejected by the

judge, whose notions were, therefore, in direct opposition to those

you entertained or professed; if, then, you continue to pursue

your former line of conduct, you will act contrary to thejudgmont

of that court for which you’ daily express the highest reiteration;

but surely it is unnecessary for you to give your advice.

The questions are few and simple. Is there merit or de'tnerit in

the parties who apply 2 Has their conduct been productive of

profit to the crown or to the country? and, to what degree ought

they to be rewarded? I should think, that the lords of the

treasury are competent to the task of advising his Majesty on

questions like these, without the delay and heavy expcnce of a re

ference to you for your opinion: and I certainly do hope and

trust, for our country’s sake, that they will henceforth be answered

by unprejudiced and uninfluenced men, who will consider the

duty of respecting the feelings of the otlicers of the navy, to whom

we steadfastly look for a continuance of our political existence,

and who would shudder at the very idea of disafl'ection springing

up in their bosoms. A. B.

wsrsr '

][N compliance with the wishes of a correspondent, we insert

the following list of

NAVAL MEMBERS or PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF PRIZES

[The names mi'h a * preceding them have not serred in the navy, but are

inserted in this list, as they hold naval situations.)

His Royal Highness William Henry, Duke of Clarence, admiral

of the white,

5
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* The Duke of Ancaster. vice-admiral of the county of Lincoln.

* The Duke of Northumberland, vice-admiral of Northumber

land and Newcastle. upon Tyne. A general in the army.

’-* Duke of Argyle, in Scotland (Lord Suudridge and Hamilton

in England). ndmiral of the \‘Vestern Isles.

'* The Earl of herby, vice-admiral of the duchy and county
palatinc of Lancaster. I

' The Earl of (jarlisle, vice-admiral of the East Riding of

Yorkshire. .

* The Earl of Darlingtbn, vice-admiral of the county Palatine

of Durham.

* The Earl of Uxbridgc, vice-admiral of North Wales.

* The Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, vice-admiral of the county of

Cornwall. . '

4" Earl Fortescue, vice-admiral of the county of Devon.

Earl St. Vincent, admiral of the red, and lieutenant-general of

marines; created Baron Jervis, on the 27th of May, 1797, sub.

sequcntly to the victory which he obtained ofl‘ St. Vincent, on

the-14th of February in that year.

* The Earl of Romney, vice-admiral of the county of Kent,

and a director of Greenwich Hospital.

Lord Hood, admiral of the red, and master of Greenwich Hos.

pital ; created on the lat of June, 1796. '

Lord Bridport, general of marines, admiral of the red, vice

admiral of Great Britain, and lieutenant of the Admiralty thereof;

created on the 10th of June, 1800. Brother to Lord Hood.

* Lord Braybruoke, vice-admiral of the county of Essex.

‘F Lord Dundas, vice-admiral of the shires of Orkney and

Zetland. I

Lord George Stewart (Earl of Galloway, in Scotland), captain

in the royal navy; created on the 6th of June, 1796.

1" Lord Bolton, vice-admiral of the Isle of Wight; created on

the 20th of October, 1797.

Lord Keith, admiral of the white; created on the 15th of

December, IBM, for his services in Egypt.

Lord Gardner, admiral of the red, and major-general of ma

l'IIhS; created on the 15th of November, 1806.

Lord Cathcart, vice-admiral and judge of the Admiralty of

Scotland. A general in the army.

" Lord Ducie, provost marshal of Barbadoes.

* Lord Hawkesbury, admiral of the Cinque Ports.

’ mu. 6mm Gal‘. XIX. 3 c
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* Lord Mulgrave, first lord of the Admiralty, and vice-admiral

ol' the East Riding of Yorkshire. A general in the army.

Lord Barham, admiral of the red, and president of the com

missioners of naval improvements. ‘_

Lord Collingwood, an admiral and commander in chief in the

Mediterranean ; created a peer for his services in the ever

memorable action otl' Trafalgar. ,

Lord Gambier, an admiral, and commander in chief of the

Channel fleet; created a peer in 1807, for his services at Copcm

hagen.

 

HOUIE 0F COMMONS .

The Hon. Jocelyn Percy, M. P. for Beralston, in Devonshire ;

commands the Comus, of 22 guns, in Admiral Gotton’s squadron.

Sir Samuel Hood, K.B. rear-admiral of the blue, M.P. for

Bridport, in Dorsetshire; commands a squadron in the Baltic, in

the Centaur, of 74 guns; received the order of the Both, in

October, 1804, for his services in the ‘Vest Indies. ‘

Lord William Stuart, M.P. for Cardifl', in Glamorganshire;

captain in the royal navy.

~Gcorge Campbell, Esq. vice-admiral of the blue, M.P. for Car

marthen.

The Hon. Charles Puget, M.P. for Carnarvon 5 captain in the

royal navy.

The Hon. George Rose, M.P. for Christchurch, Hants. Trea

surer of the navy.

The Hon. D. P. Bouverie, M.P. for Downton, in “'iltshireg

commands the Medusa, of 32 guns, oil‘ Havre.

Eliab Harvey, Esq. rear-admiral of the red, M.P. for Essex.

Edward Buller, Esq. rear-admiral of the blue, M.P. for East

Looe, in Cornwall.

The Hon. George Cranfield Berkeley, vice-admiral of the red,

M.P. for Gloucestershirc.

* The Right Hon. Charles Long, a director of Greenwich Hos

pital, M.P. for Haslemere, in Surrey.

* Robert Ward, Esq. one of the Lords of the Admiralty, M.P.

for ditto. _

Sir Home Popham, Knt. M.P. for Ipswich, in Suffolk; com

mands the Venerable, of 74 guns.

The Hon. Charles Herbert Pierrepont, M, ). for Nottingham

shire ; captain in the royal navy.

I
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4’ The Right Hon. Sir William Scott, judge of the high-court

of Admiralty, M.P. for the university of Oxford.

* Thomas 'l'yrwhitt, Esq. vice-admiral of the duchy ports and

harbours in Cornwall and Devon; M. P. for Plymouth.

Sir C. M. Pole, Bart. admiral of the blue, M.P. for ditto.

John Markham, Esq. rear-admiral of the red, M.P. for Ports

mouth, Rants.

Sir '1‘. B. Thompson, Bart. M.P. for Rochester, in Kent;

captain in the royal navy, and comptroller of the navy.

John S. Rainier, Esq. h/LP. for Sandwich; captain in the royal

navy. -

The Right Hon. Lord Cochrane, M.P. for Westminster; cor'n

mands the Imperjense, of 40 guns, in the Mediterranean.

The lion. Charles Herbert, M.P. for Wilton, Wilts; captain

in the royal navy.

\Villiam Johnstone Hope, Esq. captain in the royal navy, and

one of the lords of the Admiralty ; M.P. for Dumt'ricsshire.

The Hon. Charles .lilphinstone Fleming, M.P. for Stirlingshire;

captain in the royal navy.

 

CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

No. XXV.

Again the diurnal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

F A L c o N I a .

Account of the Loss of the Portuguese Ship BOWANIONG, Captain

Jorm Nunmussnmt, on her Passage from Calcutta toward!

Chi/m.

Chittagong, November 10, 1807.

' E left our Bengal pilot the end of April last, and stretched

across the hay till the 4th of May, when in the latitude of

16 dog. 57 min. north, longitude 9i deg. 7 min. east, we encoun

tered a severe gale, accompanied with a heavy swell, in which the

ship laboured much, and became leaky. The gale increasing, it

became necessary, for the preservation of the ship, to cut away the

main and mizen-masts. During the violence of the storm, it was

with ditiiculty that the incessant working of the pumps could keep

the ship free; and from her masts being gone, she was exposed to

the s“ ell, which broke over the hull with such force and frequency,

l
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that we were every moment in' dread of foundering.—lu thil

alarming situation, our commander not only displayed the utmost

professional skill, but, by his presence of mind, by his collected,

manly, and judicious conduct, atforded an example that served to

raisr our hopes, and to animate our exertions.

On th'v- 26th of May, at 8 A, M. the weather having considerably

moderated, we found almost the whole of our water-buts stove in,

80 that, independent of other material wants, it became necessary

to put into the mart-st port for a. supply of water. The land upon

,our lee was an nnfreqnented part of the coast of Ava,‘ which we

knew to be inhabited by a barbarous people, from whom we could

not hope for the assistance we required; yet, as the south-west

monsoon, at this season, usually blows with violence, we had no

other choice than to make the land in any point that the disabled

state of our vessel would admit. We accordingly stood before the

wind, and made the coast, after a short run in the vicinity of the

broken islands, and sent a boat on shore some leagues to the

northward of the river Bartoon, for an immediate supply of fresh

water. In this we were disappointed.’ The coast where the boat

landed was a barren desert, and although wells were sunk in various

places along the beach, in the hope of reaching water, all our

attempts proved frnitles5.--\Ve were therefore obliged to make

what still we could before the wind, to the northward, in quest of

water. It was proposed to put into Chednba, but unfortunately

we tell to leeward of the island, and found it necessary to anchor

oft a'aduha, where we obtained water and some provisions, but as

‘we could not there repair the losses of the ship, so as to enable us

with safely to put to sea, we were desirous, if possible, to reach

eithvr t heduba or Chittagong. On the 16th of June, we weighed

{and stood out from ‘Scduha. In the mean time the leak was

increasing, insoniueh that it required the constant working of the

pumps, both night and day, to keep the ship clear. While in this

situation, on the 17th of June, the day after leaving Saduha, we

elpt-rienctd a second gale of wind, as violent as the first. 1n the

now disabled condition of our ship, and the exhausted ‘state of the

crew, trom constant labour at the pumps, we had no other alter.

native than to endeavour to run the vessel on shore, in the hope of

saving the lives of the people on board; whilein pursuance of this

design, we were so fortunate as to run into a hay, where being

somewhat. sheltered from the storm, we came to anchor at six RM.

the pumps incessanzl, working, and the leak rather gaining upon

us in spite of all our exertions. At 11 the gate still
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increasing, the ship drove from her anchors, and soon afterwards

struck upon a narrow insulated rock, upon which it was evident

she would quickly go to pieces. The unshaken mind ofour com

mander was now eminently displayed.-—Finding that the ship must

certainly go to pieces, and that the people could no longer continue

on board with safety, he ordered the long-boat to be got out, him

self superiutending the operation, which was not directed without

difficulty. As soon as the boat was in readiness, the supercargo,

myself, and as many of the people as she could carry, were

embarked, when the captain, unmindful of his own safety, ordered

us to quit the wreck, and to make the best of our way to the

shore. As the boat could not contain all the people, some sought

their safety upon spars; planks, hen-Coops, &c. while the captain

and five or six of his people continued with the wreck, endeavour

ing to prepare a raft. We, who were in the long-boat, passed a

dreary night, ignorant of the fate of our companions, and

despairing ourselves of reaching the shore alive, the gale still con.

tiuuing in all its fury. At length the sun arose, when we had the

mortification to find, that our brave and faithful friend, our late

commander, had voluntarily sacrificed his life to a sense of duty

‘he who so well deserved a better fate, and the men who were with

him, perished with the wreck, which went to pieces in the night.

The long-boat did not get on shore till noon, when we landed,

and were soon afterwards seized and conducted by the natives, as

prisoners, to the presence .of the Rajah, in the capital of Saduha,

where we were detained for four months, during which time we

experienced every privation and indignity from a barbarous go

vernment, alike insensible to the claims ofjustice or humanity.

At length, after incessant entreaties, we, with the exception of

the super-cargo, his brother-in-law, .the parser, and four others, a

were, on the 17th of last month, set at large. The persons

detained were to be marched up to the presence of his Majesty at

Ava. They were to be accompanied by some of the chests of

opium, and bales of cotton, which floated on shore from the

wreck. Of the cargo that came on shore, the chief part was

_seized and sold by the inhabitants of Saduha. y

We who were released, to the number of 46, were provided with

a small tishing-boat, in which we hastened to leave the inhospitable

shore ot'§aduha. In our uneasiness to embark, we neglected a

proper supply of water and provisions, and overlooked the

insuflicicnt accommodations of our boat; we were, however, but

a short time at sea, before we found ourselves cramped for room,

and so much exposed to the inclemency of the weather, that we
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preferred going on shore, wholly unprovided as we were, deter

mined to traverse the woods, and to seek our way to Chittagong

on foot. Having landed, we proceeded along the coast, and after

walking day and night, without refreshment or food, we arrived,

at: the end of the fourth day, more dead than alive, at Chittagong:

here our wants were doomed to be completely removed; here our

sufferings were soothed'by the tenderest otlices of humanity.

James Bruce Laing, Esq. judge and magistrate of Chittagong,

animated by sentiments honourable to humanity, and congenial to

the British character, succoured our distrcsses with a zeal, promp

titude, and liberality, calculated to excite both our gratitude and

admiration. I have no expression equivalent to my sense of the

benefieence and generosity experienced from this gentleman, in the

kindness of whose attentions all my companions and myself lost

every trace of our last distresses, except their remembrance. I

trust that my countrymen, whether in Europe or in India, vwill

justly appretiato such benevolence, and that they will be proud to

acknowledge its claim to our national and individual gratitude, by

employing every opportunity that may present itself to relieve a

distressed or shipwrecked Briton.

Mr. Laing was desirous to detain the people some time longer

at this place, under the apprehension that they were not fully re

cruited. A longer stay was, however, unnecessary. The Lascars

being amply provided with money and other requisites for their

journey, set out some days 'ago for Lukepore, on their way to

Calcutta. The Europeans, nine in number, and two Chinese,

being equipped from the same liberal source, with a boat, money,

and whatever was required for their voyage, proceeded hence a few

days ago, for Calcutta.—-Subjoincd is an account of the fate of the

persons late of the Bowaniong.

Number of souls embarked from Calcutta, 60.

Drowned.-—Cuptain Nupremnssena, 8 Luscars, 2 Chinese, 1 Christian.

Total, 7.

Arrived at Chittagong, 46.—Detnined at Ava, 7.

i,"

BIIIPWRECK 'AND SUFFERINGS OF M. DE BRISSON, AND HIS COM

PANIONS, ON THE COAST OF CAPE BLANCO.

(‘Tru1slatcdfrom DURAND’S “ Voyage to Senegal?)

[Concluded from page 309.]

DIVISION was now made of the slaves; Messrs. Devoise,

. de Brisson, [and Beaudré, were taken by Sidy-Mahammet.

AS soon as his family had done caressing him, M. de Brisson aslted
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which of the women who surrounded him was his favourite; on

_ which he pointed her out. The captive then approached her, and

presented her with a double handful of cloves, which her husband

had carefully kept for her, that he might meet with a favourable

reception ; these women being passionately fond of aromatic

scents, particularly that of cloves. She received the present with

the most insulting hauleur, and then kicked him from the tent,

Aminute afterwards, she commanded the slaves to unload the

camels; and then set one to clean a sort of kettle, and sent

another tolpull up roots for fuel. \Vhile she was giving these

orders, her dear husband was fast asleep, with his head on the lap

of one of his coneubincs.

The unfortunate Frenchmen, though thus condemned to an

excess of fatigue, misery, and opprobrium, nevertheless occasion

ally experienced some relaxation, owing to the interference of their

master; but the cruelty of his wife was incessant, and at length

became unbearable. The Moors never inhabit the same place for

a length of time; but when the half-starved herds have devoured

all the pasturnge, they change their position, and remove to a spot‘

which is more favourable. The care and labour attendant upon

such changes were the task imposed upon the French slaves; and

from the frequency of these movements, they were absolutely

exhausted. One day, Dcvoise and Beaudré were beaten almost to

death, and left senseless on the sand, because they were unable to

perform the required service. For a long time they were com

pclled to the dire necessity of seeking their food along with the

cattle; and on these occasions their only nutrimeut was plants and

snails. De Brisson was possessed of sutllcient strength and firm

ness of mind to resist all these hardships; but he was soon also

compelled to harness the camels to the plough, to attend to the

tillage and sewing of the lands; and his master, when he had

finished his own jobs, would let him out to other Moors for a per.

Ltion of milk. He would inevitably have fallen under the fatigue,

if some hope of liberty had not remained with him, and if he had

not been enabled occasionally to steal some barley and mutton, in (

addition to the small quantity of food which they allowed him.

The unfortunate Devoise, being older, and not so strong in

‘constitution, could not long withstand such hardships. Daily he

prayed for death, which at length came to his relief. M. de

Brisson paid him the last duties of humanity. Beaudré also died,

and his body was devoured by ravens and serpents.

M. de Brisson at length obtained the permission of his master
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to write to Mogadore; which the Moors call Sovia. He addressed

his letter to the French consul, and gave a melancholy account of

the hardships which he sufi‘ered. It was conveyed by a Jew, who

travelled through that part of the desert; for the Jews who are

born in the desert live on good terms with the Moors, and adopt

nearly the same customs ; but the Jewish inhabitants of the towns,

being more rigid observers of their religious maxims, receive far

worse treatment.--A second favour, more important than the for

mer, occurred by chance. Another Sidy-Mahammct, who was

sheritl" of the tribe of Trarzas, had occasion to pass through the

place where M. de Brisson was enslaved, and they recognised ,

each other. The shcrilf spoke so highly of him to the brotherJn

law of his master, ‘iidy Sellem, that the latter, who was naturally

humane and compassionate, made a second attempt to purchase

him, and the bargain was at length concluded. The price of

transfer was five camels. Sidy-Scllcm was the first who informed

M. de Brisson of the change, which was soon confirmed by his

former master, and they separated on the best terms. Brisson, on

returning with his new owner, met with a companion of his mis

fortune, who had been baker of the wrecked ship, and they tra

veiled together under the protection of Sidy-Sellem. Their master

had given them a. camel to ride on, without a. saddle, and they pro

ceeded in this manner for some days; but the motion of the

animal was so fatiguing, that they were obliged to quit it and travel

the rest of the way on foot. This journey was diihcult, but much

less so than the former, as their master took them through villages

where water was plentilul, and the people were less brutal.

Brisson, however, had a shocking rcncountcr with some Moors of

the tribe of Telkannes. They fired two muskets at him, which

luckily missed him; two Moors then seized him, and were about

to carry him off, when Sid) -Scllem, who was at some distance

behind, came forward, on the report of the guns, and loudly com

plained of the outrage; but the Moors told him that they had

taken the slave for a thief who had run away. Sidy-Sellem

pretended to believe them, and the travellers continued their

journey.

The Moors of this tribe are the worst 08‘ of any in the desert.

Th. y live amongst hills which are formed entirely of sand raised

by the wind ; and it is so diilicult to penetrate into their retreats,

that it is a common saying, that they endeavour to conceal them

selves from the rays of the sun : the plains in the neighbourhood

con ain great numbers of enormous serpents, which do not permit
the cattle to approach them. I
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At length the travellers reached the town of Gouadnum, which

is the refuge for all the rebels of the desert: it is divided into two

parts, each of which has a governor; but the only superiority bca

tween them is that which is given by fortune. All the houses are‘

built alike, and receive their light from the door and the roof,

which is uncovered. Four large w'alls surround the space which

contains the houses; and the whole circumference has only and

gate, which is guarded by large dogs; each individual has also a

dog for his own security, because they have as much to fear from

their neighbours as from strangers. The town, however, carries

on a considerable trade, and has several markets, which resemble

our fairs: they have for sale great quantities of the most beautiful

wool, and line woollen staffs, of which they make their clothing.

The merchants who carry them into the interior of the country

give in exchange camels and gold from the mines of Bambouk;

they also receive for those articles wheat, barley, dates, horses,

tobacco, salt, gun-powder, combs, mirrors, and other articles of

hardware. This commerce is chiefly carried on by Jews, who are

exposed to the most outrageous insults, which they nevertheless.

bear patiently, on account of the great advantages which theyt

derive from the trallic. The travellers remained eight days at

Gouadnum. From thence to Mogadore they met with nothing but

villages, and castles built on the summits of high mountains._ At

a distance these look like superb palaces; but on approaching‘

them, their walls are found to consist of nothing but mud, and' are

built in the most shapeless and disgusting forms. They were now not

.50 well fed; and the heater they approached to a town, the last was‘

the hospitality which they experienced-At length, after ajourhey

ol' sixty-six days, they arrived at Mogadorc, where Messrs. Dupras'

and Cabanncs came to them, and assured them that their misfortunes

were at an end. They took with them Sidy-Scllcm and his son,

and their house became the asylum of the whole party. The same

day M. dc Brisson and the baker were presented to the governor

of the place, who informed them that they must proceed to

Morocco, as the emperor desired to see all the Christian slaves,

and give them their liberty. ‘

Eight days afterwards, Sidy-Eicllcm and the party set oil" for

Morocco: they were furnished with mules, a tent, provisions, and

men to wait on them; and, after a journey of four days, they

reached the capital. They immediately repaired to the house of

the French consul-general, where they were to remain till they

‘ {9", 69mm dint. XIX. 8 r .
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could be sent to France; and were afterwards 'taken before the

emperor, whom they found sitting in asort of coach body. He

looked at M. de Brisson for some time, and then told him that he

had been wrecked through his own fault, by not keeping far

enough from the shore. He then asked for ink and paper, and

traced with a reed the four principal points of the compass, to

indicate that Paris was northward; after which he scratched

about a dozen Roman characters, and gave the paper to M. de

Brisson, asking him if he could read it? On repeating a few

other questions, to shew how well he was informed, he observed,

that the rebels of the desert had ill treated him, and desired to

know what they had taken from him. M. de Brissou told him all

that had happened ; on which he said, “ I do not command in the

country where you have been taken; that is, the people are be

yond my authority.” He wished to know how M. de Brisson had

got to his capital; and on being told, he ordered Sidy-Scllem to

be brought before him. He asked him, if he had given ahigh

price for the Frenchmen, and w hat he intended to do with them.

To which Sidy-Sellem replied, that he had no other intentions than

to prostrate himself at the feet of his sovereign, and do the homage

of a slave. He then inquired, whether the \i'adelims and

Lebdassabas had any other Christian prisoners. Sidy-Scllem, in

the most submissive manner, answered, that there were several

whom he could easily collect, it the emperor would give him orders.

The emperor, however, dropped the conversation; but he ordered

the Frenchmen to be guarded for the present, and supplied with

provisions from the royal kitchen. The next day the consul

claimed them, and they were given up. M. dc Brisson and the

baker embarked for France ; and Sidy-Sellcm retired, wcil satifn

tied with the generosity of the consul.

 

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

OAK TIMBER.

The following Answers, to Questions proposed by the Com

missioners of Naval Revision, respecting the state of Oak

Timber, have been transmitter! from Shropshire, by Mr.

Haunts.

UESTION I-.—Has the quantity of large oak timber in

general, fit for the use of the navy, increased or decreased

within the last fifteen years, in that part of the kingdom with

~ 8
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‘which you are acquainted; has the quantity of ground planted

with oak timber, been greater or less than the quantity cleared by

grabbing up underwootl, or felling timber, and where have any

considerable plantations of oak timber been made? ‘

Auswsm-The quantity of oak timber lit for the navy and

other uses, has greatly decreased in the last fifteen years.

The plantations of oak, either by sowing the acorns, or setting

out young plants, is considerably less than the large tracts of un

(lCl'WOOtl and timber that have been grabbed up, and the land

brought into cultivation. The late Reverend John Robert Lloyd,

of Aston, obtained the honour of a gold medal for a plantation of ‘

oaks, &c. but I do not know how it has succeeded.

Quns'rtou lL-Has the general consumption of oak timber for

building, or other uses, in the country, increased or diminished

within the last fifteen years ; and to what purposes has such timber

been generally applied?

ANswen.—-The general consumption of oak timber for

building, may not have exceeded the former period of fifteen years,

as deal has been in some measure (especially in towns) substituted

for it; but the demand has been great for the use of navigations,

steam engines, iron works, lead mines, collierics, 81c.

Question llI'.—[las the price of oak timber for carpenter’s or

country uscsincreascd within the last fifteen years, and in what

proportion ?

Answsn.—lncrrased in home consumption from one shilling

and six pence to two shillings and six pence, or three shillings per

foot the average, or better.

Qunsnou lV.-—-llave the plantations which have been made

within the last fifteen years been chicfiy of oak, or of the kinds of

trees not fit for ship building, and to what cause do you impntc

the circumstance of one description of timber having been preferred

to another, in making plantations?

ANsWEIt.—The quantity of acorns sown, or oak plants put:

out, have been very inconsiderable ; the difl'erent kinds of firs and

larches have been more used; they are of quicker growth, and

come much sooner to profit, and are thought (though a perversion

of true taste) more ornamental. Oaks make little show in less

than thirty years, by which time the former will be fit for many

purposes in ‘building. I have used them at that age for every

common purpose of building. From that period, they grow not

so rapidly, but the quality improves. After thirty years’ growth,

the oak begins to thrive rapidly; and give it proper room, it will
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continue 'to do so, till it arrives at its great age of one hundred

years, and often to a much greater length of time.

QUESTION V.—-—\Vhen plantations have been made of trees

of different descriptions, including oak, has the proportion of oak

in general been such, where the soil was fit for the growth of oak,

as, when the other trees have been thinned, the oak trees remain.’

ing will be sufficient to cover the ground; and is it the practice to

thin out the plantations by taking the other trees, and leaving the

oak ?

Answsm-Jt has been common to make mixed plantations

of fir, beech, ash, sycamore, and oak ; and it is proper to keep the

young oaks warm and sheltered; as their tendency is to spread

horizontally, they should be pushed forward by the interference of

other trees, but great care taken that they be not over-topped, or

smothered, (specially by the baneful shade of evergreens, and to

watch against their too near interference, which is much to be ap

prehended from their quick growth. The oak, though it be

necessary to give it an aspiring tendency, yet should hare some

small lateral shoots. It has been said, " that you must not prune

the oak:” but by doing it with care, you may forward its growth

in its early stages; perhaps till it is fifteen feet high or more, some

ofits laterals may be cut close to its trunk; the bark will heal

over in a year or two. Though I have not tried it, I think the

sycamore the best plant to nurse up the oak; it is easily raised, it

will keep warm, and ‘protect, without over-topping, and may be cut

out for stakes and small poles.

Qoss'rrox Vl.—llas auy considerable quantity of oak timber

been planted in consequence of the numerous enclosures of common

which have been made within the last fifteen years ?

Asswnm-I do not recollect any considerable plantations of

oak made on newly enclosed commons.

QUESTION VIl.——\Vhat parts of the kingdom do you think the

‘best suited for the cultivation of oak timber, either in respect of

soil or climate, or owing to the land not being so applicable to the

purposes of agriculture as it is in other parts of the kingdom.

¢ANS\l'ER.-~_l can only speak to the counties of Salop, Statl'ord,

M’arwick, Worcester, Hereford, and Montgomery; which have

afforded large supplies of excellent oak timber, and in which

there are a variety of soils and situations, admirably calcu

iatcd for the growth of oak, which flourishes best in rather strong

soils tending to clay, and on the north side. Though the higher

situations are more frequently applied to the growth of trees, yet
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for rapidity of growth and size, the lower lands have greatly the

preference, as I have seen in various instances.

Qvrs'rmx VlII.—-Hare owners of woods become more careful,

in enclosing and protecting them, than formerly, in consequence

of the increased value of timber of late years 5 and do they leave a

greater number of standard trees, when they cut the underwood,

than was formerly the practice?

AnswEn.—-No regard is paid to the statute that requires

a certain number of trees upon an acre to be left at every fall of

coppice wood ; and it is best- to leave every one to pursue his own

interest: in some instances it would not answer, though succcss_

fully practised in part: of Warwiekshire, particularly on Lord

,Alrest'ord’s estates. ‘I _

The magistrates having paid me the compliment of requesting me

to furnish answers to the questions you have addressed to them,

I have sent to you the result of the experience and observation of

apretty long life, in which II have paid particular attention to

planting, and the growth of trees. I should gladly have received

the assistance and correction of some other gentlemen, particularly

the Reverepd- Mr. Wilding, ot' Stretton.

 

‘was If ‘ om

efi'fiifff‘ei- <

“a . PLATE CCLVII,

sin, ' ' August 28,1604.

HE enclosed sketch may serve to give some idea of the

navigation on the coast of Norway. It was taken in the

month of January, when the barren aspect of the country was

only relieved by a few tirs, and the distant mountains being clothed

in snow. In many parts of the passage towards Bergen, the ship

passed within a very few yards of the rocks; yet was the lead

,unthought of by our Norwegian pilots (whose little yawl was

hoisted on the booms). On the eye alone they depended, while

one on the fore-yard conned to his comrade at the helm. Though

it blew in severe gusts at times, we were so sheltered by the monu

tains as to experience no motion but from the pressure of the

wind.

A few habitation-is, sheltered in some degree by the evergreens

of the north, opened on us as we rounded the lliti'erent projecting

points; yet not without the watchful dog giving warning to their

tenants of our near approach. On several of these points, as well

as on detached rocks, some scarcely above the surface of the

water, were rings fastened to secure vessels by, in adverse winds,
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‘Ve passed vast abundance of wild fowl, and the eagle was fre

quently seen perched on a rock, or soaring high in air, with watch.

ful eye below in search of prey.

At Bergen we remained some days, not without an apprehension

of being detained by the ice. So large a man of war (a 38-gun

frigate) had not been there for many years, and the novelty

brought great numbers of the inhabitants of both sexes‘t on board

to visit us. I am, your humble servant,

G. T.

m

NAVAL STATE PAPERS.

Further Papers, presented to the House of Commons, respecting

the Ship I’Ez'rurco, and the PValst'ngham Packet. Ordered to

he printed 4th March, 1808.

E cannot but lament that, to answer the narrow purposes

of party, the nation should be subjected to such an enor.

mous "pence, for paper and print; at atime, too, when the

former bears an unprecedentedly extravagant price. The former

papers respecting l’Etrusco, of which we have given a copious

abstract in a preceding part of the volume,+ contained all that

could interest the public on the subject: the present relate,

chiefly, to transactions between private individuals, in which the

country is no ways concerned. The most material light which is

here thrown upon what is termed the illicit commerce of Sir Home

Popham, is derived from the following extract of a letter, from a

Mr. Pendergast, dated Dacca, November 6, 1791 :~

“ Let me know by return of Dawk your terms for freight, and whether

 

* This gave birth to a circumstance of rather a ludicrous nature :——lt

may be necessary to observe, that on hoisting things in or out or‘ a man of

war, the boatswain's pipe is used-Many ladies visited us, who, as we had

no nccmnmodation ladder, were of course hoisted on board in a chair.

From the continual piping of the bontswnin's mate on the gangwny, a parrot

in a cage under the half-deck, imitated the pipe so very well, that the men

who we“: lowering n corpulent lady over the side, on the parrot piping

let go, but too readily obeyed it, sonsing our visitor thoroughly: nor was it

observed until she had remained some time in this cold and corntbrtless

situariorn-llowevfl “ foudtie fashioned her limbes" might have been, she

had not, like our fair countrywomen at present, “ scorned all the drnpcrie

chute,” and to this pcrhaps she was indebted for not suffering more.

i Vide page 312.
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you are bound direct for Ostend; in short, he particular, and also inform

me whether you can effect the landing of a few bales of very fine goods in

England at the usual terms, which I understand to be from 16 to 20 per

centum. Do not be offended by my proposing illicit commerce to you.

It really strikes me as a plan that would prove very lpieficial to you; but

in the event of your entering into any engagements of this nature, you

should be under the necessity of giving unexceptionablo security for the

delivery in London. The very exorbitant charges at the India House, and

the very unfair mode of exposing the property of individuals to sale, oblige:

the merchants here to try some plan of‘ this nature»; there are many houses

in London whose principal attention is given to this line of business :

however, I am convinced you would get a preference, on giving the above

described security. The mode at home is, that the agent gives his bond

for the amount invoice, and receives 20 per centum for the same, and has

his bond returned on delivery of the goods in London.

\Vhether Sir Home Popham acceded to these proposals, we

know not. ,

'Aii documents, relating to the professional services of thii

oilicer, we transcribe the’ following :

“ The Hon. Commissioner; of His Majesty's nary, Navy Office, London.

“ ormruamx, “ Rosendall, 97114 July, 1794,

“ I am commanded by his Royal Highness the Duke of York, to express

to your Honourable Board, his royal highnesa's entire approbation of the

conduct of Lieutenant Home Popham, superintendent of the inland naviga.

tion, whose unremitting zeal and active talents have been successfully

exerted in saving much public property on the leaving ol'Tournny, Ghent,

and Antwerp; these, and many other meritorious services, have moved his

royal highness to direct me thus to write, and to add his request, that

MLPopham may be promoted in the line of his profession, and still bte

continued in his present employment, where his service is essentially

necessary. You will be pleased to communicate to their lordships of the

Admiralty, his royal highness's recommendation of Lieutenant Home

Pophain 5 his being appointed to his present situation by your Hon. Board,

induces his royal highness to think this channel for recommending him

most proper. I have the honour to remain, gentlemen,

“ Your most humble servant,

“ BROOK WATSON,

“ Commissary General."

“ nun. am, “:l/nhrim, Navembcr’SO, 1794.

" 1 have the pleasureto acquaint you, that the last mail brought a letter

from Lord Chatham, expressing, in‘ very handsome terms, his readiness to

obey his royal highness's commands, and adding, that you should immc.

diately be appointed master and commander‘.- I trust it will be hardly

necessary for me to express my happiness on this occasion ; but I cannot

offer you my congratulations without lamenting, at the some time‘, that the
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former application had not been attended with success, or that any delayl

has happened, for otherwise, in consequence of your late exertions and sig;

ml services at Nimt'ttucn, you might now hate been promoted to the rank

of post captain. All I can say is, that no favourable opportunity shall be

lost in your attainnimt of this object; and I beg you to believe me, with

much esteem, dear sir, ever yo‘ur‘s most faithlhlly,

“ G“ HEWGILL"

‘I Mr LGRD, “ York Home, 19!)» March, I795.

“ Not to trouble your lordship with a recapitulation of the services of

Captain Home Pophnm, of the royal navy, during the last two years, it may

be sufiicient. to observe, by uncommon exertion in many dillicult and

important employmcnts which have been intrusted to him, he has been of

very essential use to the army under my command. Ilis exertions have

lately, too, been equally conspicuous in opening a communication with this

country, as well as in the formation of bridges, for which General Harcourt

speaks of him in the highest terms of commendation. Under these cireum

stances, I am induced to recommend him to your lordship's protection, and

seqnest that he may be promoted to the rank of post captain.

“ I am, my lord, your’s,

Addressed, “ FREDERICK, RM."

Bight Hon. Earl Spencer

" 5m,

“ I lose no time in ncquainting your royul highness, that, in obedience

to your commands signified to me in your letter of the 19th instant, Captain

Home Poplmm shall be promoted to the rank of post captain on the very

earliest opportunity; and I feel the greatest satisfaction in him'ug an

occasion, at the same time that l testify my respect and obedience to your

royal highness’s pleasure, to promote an ollicer who has deserved so well

of his country. I have the honour of being, with the greatest respect,

“ Your royal highness's most dutiful and obedient servant,

" Admiralty, .llnrch 21, 1795. “ SPENCER."

Addressed,

His Royal Higlmrrs the Duke of York.

UNI“,

Papers, presented to the Home of Commons, relative to the

Erpedilz'on lo the Dardanellcs. Ordered to be printed ‘23d

March, 1808.

In a preceding sheetfi‘ we have given, at length, a copy of Lord

Collingwood's orders to Sir J. T. Duckworth, of the 13th of

January; containing directions for him to proceed to the Darda.

nclles, and in what manner he was to nct,’when he should arrive

before Constantinople. Nos. 1 and 2 of the present series of

- . , .

* Vida pagpfl'i-‘S.
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papers,‘ comprise those orders, with other less important docu

tnents, precisely tov the same etTect.

No. 3, dated 011' the Dardanelles, on the 14th of February,

1807, is a copy ofa. letter from Sir J. T’. Duckworth to Lord

Collingwood, detailing his proceedings, and th'e difiiculties which

he expected to encounter in passing thatstrait.~ Sir John says:—

“ I think it a duty I owe to his Majesty, and my own honour, to observe

to your lordship, that our minister having left Constantinopha sixteen days

since, and the Turks employed French engineers to erect batteries to flank

every turn in our passage through the Dardanelles, I conceive the service

pointed out in my instructions as complelely altered; and viewed in

whatever manner it may, has become the most arduous and doubtful that

has ever lICL'll undertaken ,- for as I am instructed by your lordship to com

municate and consult with his Majesty’s ambassador, and to be guided in

my proceedings by such communication, it is on that principle that the

resolution has been adopted, for the honour and character of the nation

uppcnr pledged, and in our hands they never can be tarnished.

“ Of the hazard that attends such an enterprize I am most fully aware.

\Ve are to enter a sea environed with enemies, without a possible resource

but in ourselves; and when we are to return, there cannot remain a doubt

but that the passage will be rendered as formidable as the elforts of the

Turkish empire, directed and assisted by their allies the French, can

make it.”

a

In his postscript, Sir John Duckworth says :—

, " Having thought it right to read Mr. Arbuthnot this letter to your

lordship, his observation was, that he should “ith pleasure place his signa

ture by the side of mine: he said, however, that the fortifications ot' the

Dardnnelles, and in the canal of the Bosphorus, had not been undertaltgi

merely from the time ot" his own departure from Constantinople, but that

Frenchmen bud been desired to assist in their construction the very instant

that a war broke out between the Porto and Russia; and, that when the

Endymion passed down, the workmen were seen driving in piles, Ste. and

that the batteries were already advanced far towards their completion.”

No. 4 is a letter from Sir Thomas Louis to Lord Collingwood,

dated from the anchorage off Tenedos, on the 5th of February,

1807; in which Sir Thomas says :

“ I beg leave to take this opportunity of stating my opinion to your lord

ship, of the number and kind of force which I judge will be absolutely

necessary to fully perform the service of Forcing our passage to Constan

tinople, destroying the fort! in our way, reducing the capital to subjection,

and capturing or destroying all their navy; and, in consequence, ohligin‘

them to accept the ofl'ers proposed by our government.

mall. mm. GIULXIX- 3 H
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“ The naval force I apprehend, to carry these measures into effect,

should consist ofat least ten sail of the line, two of the number three

(lECliCi‘S, a proportion of frigates and small vessels, with some bombs and

some troops, for the purpose of an occasional roup-dc-main where

necessary, or to garrison one of the castles at the Dnrdanelles (Aliydos)

while the other (Sestos) which is neither tenable nor necessary to possess,

might be destroyed, as well as any other points that might occur in con

ducting the general service."

This, our readers will do us the justice to recollect, is precisely

what we insisted, in our memoir of Sir J. T. Duckworth, ought to

have been attended to)‘ Sir Thomas Louis ohservcs:--“ Both,

the bombs and the troops might with great facility and expedition

be sent us from Sicily, from whence, as there is so large a force

stationed, I apprehend this number of men+ might be spared

without inconvenience or risk, as also the bombs.”--Why they

were not sent, or why they were not provided, in the first instance,

we have yot‘to learn.

No. 5 is a letter from Sir J. T. Duckworth to Lord Collins

wood, on passing the Dardanellcs. It relates chiefly to the

destruction of the Turkish fleet, by Sir Sidney Smith, the oilicial

account of which, by Sir Sidney himself, will be found in a pre

ceding shcehi I

No. 6, from Sir J. T'. Duckworth to Lord Collingwood, on the

loss sustained on the island of Prota, is given in a former

volume.§

No. 7, from the same to the same, on repassing the Dardancllcs,

is also given in a preceding volume. H

No. 8, from the same to the same, is dated on board the Royal

George, near the Dardanellcs, March 7, 1807. It is as follows.

“ m‘ LORD,

“ Having in my letter of the 9th of February, acquainted your lordship

of my having signified to General Post, that as the ambassador had left Con

ltantinople, he might with propriety send the troops to take possession of

Alexandria ; and the general having in a letter of the 18th ultimo acquainted

me that they were embarking, and would sail without delay on that ser.

vice, I therefore, having been so unfortunate as to fail of success otf Constan

&____________________—_

* Vide NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. XVIII. page 25.

1' Sir Thomas does not mention the requisite number of men.

It See page 292. For Sir J. T. Duckworth's despntch, here mentioned,‘

ride Nsvnr. CHRONIGLE, Vol. XVII. page 428.

§ Vida NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. XVII. page 430,

|| Ibid. 7page we. " '
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tinople, shall direct my attention to this armament, as being within the

sphere of my co-opcmtion; and as Milo is not deemed a healthy island, I

shall endeavour to find out some island contiguous to the entrance of the

Dardnnellcs which does not labour under that disadvantage, to make a naval

station of ; but I have to observe that General Fox, in his letter of the 2d

February, in reply to mine of the 29th and 31st of January, specifying that

a small proportion of troops would be required to take post and keep

possession of Milo or some other island, says that 5,000 men are the utmost

his instructions go to, and indeed that can possibly be spared from the do

fence of Sicily, and these troops are expressly ordered to garrison Alex

andria, the detaching any part for the occupation of Milo, or any other

island or place on the coast of the Archipelago, must rest solely at the di

rection of the general oilicer commanding this corps; for if they go, I do

not conceive myself at liberty to allow of any detachment being made so as

to endanger the defence of Alexandria.

“ Thus, my lord, you will see I can have no expectation of any military

aid, but I beg you to believe no endeavours of mine shall be wanting to do

what will most promote his Majesty's service, and meet your lordship’;

wishes."

“ J. T. DUCKWORTII.”

m

Paper, presented to the House of Commons, respecting Ships,

tire. prosecuted rts- Pri:e, during the late and the present "Ian

I Ordered to be printed 11th April, 1808.

\Vc learn from this paper, that, from January, 1802, to May,

1804, eighty~two ships, &c. were prosecuted as prize; and that,

from June, 1803, to March, 1808, the number, also prosecuted

as prize, was about three thousand one hundred and fourteen.

J"

Papers, presented to the House of Commons, relating to the

Produce of Dutch Property belonging to the Crown, as havin‘

been detained before the commencement of hostilities, 8ft‘.

ordtrcd to be printed 6th Riley, 1808.

Tits number of ships which were condemned, from the month

of November, 1803, to November, 1804, is 87. It is remarkable,

that the proceeds paid into court are always much less than the

gross amount of the sales. For instance, the Anna Sophia sold

for 33,269l. 0s. 6th, but the proceeds paid into court were only

27,535l. 15s. 2d.—lf such a difference arises from the charges, and

commission on the sales, some persons must make snug fortunes,

at the ex pence of the public. The gross amount of the sales of all

the property here mentioned> is 9l0,9l6l. 10s. ‘lid. that of the
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proceeds, paid into court, is only 652,718l. 11s. 1Q§d_. being a

difference of 258,1971. 18s. 9;‘,d.

N’

Papers, presented to the House‘ of Commons, relating to Draft:

of Admiralty. Ordered to be printed 9th May, ISQS."

“ Tm: amount of all property received by the [Dutch] Com

missioners appointed under an act of 35 Geo. llI. ch. 80, which

they understand to have been claimed by his Majesty, either in

right of his crown, or in right of his otlice as lord high admiral,‘

according to the best calculations they are able to make, is

1,265,0461. ‘7s. 96.”

Out of this sum, there has been paid, “ at various times,” say

the commissioners, “ the sum of 900,0tl0l. to government, and

also the sum of ‘234,900l. 9s. 4d. to captors and others, in con

sequence of grants from the crown; besides which, we have made

a variety of other payments, which leave an actual balance in our

hands of 46,826]. ls. 9d. the whole of which balance is specifically

or contingently appropriated.”

The net proceeds of the Prussian property, condemned to the

crown, and paid into the registry of the Admiralty Court, amount

to 184,262l. 17s. 5d. and it is estimated, that there remains, to be

paid in, about ‘20,0001.

The net proceeds of the Spanish property, from the 1st of

January, 1793, amount to 2,207,873. 3d. 1d. from which, de_

ducting 7.7611. (is. for sundry restitutious under decrees of the

High Court of Admiralty, there remains 9,200,110]. 175. 1d.

The accounts respecting the Danish and Russian property have

not yet been made out. '

328ml 19mm.

The heart’: remote recesses to explore,

‘pd touch its springs, when Prose nvail‘d no more. FA Leonel.

 

 

EXTRACTS FROM MARMION, A POEM, BY W. SCOTT, Esq.

' ' ’ - GAu'ro secoisv.

*

THE CONVENT

HE breeze, which swept away the smoke,

Round Norham Castle roll‘d;

When all the loud artillery spoke,

.\Vith lightning-flash, and thunder-stroke,

_ As Marmion left the hold.
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It curled not Tweed alone, that breeze;

For, far upon'Northumbrian seas,

It freshly blew, and strong, '

Where, from high Whitby-‘s cloister’d pile

Bound to Saint Cut'hbert‘s holy isle,

It bore a bark along.

Upon the gale she stoop'd her side,

And bounded o’er the swelling tide,

' As she were dancing home;

The merry seamen laughed, to ace

'Ql‘hci‘r gallant ship so lustily

Furrow the green sea-foam.

Much joy’d they in their honour’d freight;

For, on -the deck, in chair of state,

The Abbess of Saint‘ 11mm plac’d,

With the fair nuns the galley grac'd.

’Twas sweet to see these ‘holy maids,

Like birds escaped to green wood shades,

Their first flight from the page,

How timid and how curious too,

For all’ to them was strange and new,

And all the common sights they View,

Their wonderment engage.

one eyed the shrouds and swelling sail,

\Vith many a benedicite;

One at the rippling surge grew pale,

And would for terror pray";

Then shriek’d, because the sea-dog, nigh,

His round black head, and sparkling eye,

Rear’d o’er the foaming spray;

And one would still adjhst her veil,

Disorder’d by the summer gale,

Perchance lest some more worldly eye

Her dedicated charms might spy ;

Perchance, because such action grac’d

Her fair-turn’d arm and slender waist.

Light was each simple bosom there,

Save two, who ill might pleasure share,

The Abbess, and the novice Clare.

o o a a is a I- e

Nought say I here of Sister Clare

Save this, that she was young and fair,

‘13
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As yet a novice unprofess’d,

Lovely, and gentle, but distress’d.

She was betroth’d to one now dead,

Or worse, who had dishononr'd fled.

Her kinsmen bade her give her hand

To one who lov’d her for her land;

Herself, almost heart-broken now,

Was bent to take the vestal vow,

And shroud, within Saint Hilda’s gloom,

Her blasted hopes and wither’d bloom.

She sate upon the galley’s prow,

And seem’d to mark the waves below;

Nay seem’d, so fixed her look and eye,

To count them as they glided by.

‘She saw them not-’twas seeming all,

Far other scenes her thoughts recall,

.A sun-scorch’d desert, waste and bare,

Nor wave, nor breezes, murmur’d there;

There saw she, where some careless hand

o’cr a. dead corpse had heap’d the sand,

To hide it till the jackalls come,

To tear it from the scanty tomb

See what a woeful look was giv’n,

As she rais’d up her eyes to heav'n !

Lovely, and gentle, and distress’d,

These charms might tame the fiercest breast;

Harpers have sung, and poets told,

That he, in fury uucontroul’d,

The shaggy monarch of the wood,

Before a virgin, fair and good,

Hath pacified his savage mood.

But passions in the human frame,

0ft put the lion's rage to shame;

And jealousy, by dark intrigue,

\Vith sordid avarice in league,

Hath practised, with their howl and knife,

Against the mourner’s harmless life.

This crime was chnrg’d ’gainst those who lay

Prison’d iu Cuthbcrt’s islet gray.
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And now the vessel skirts the strand

0r mountainous Northumberland;

Towns, tow'rs, and halls successiverisc,

And catch the nun’s delighted eyes. I

MonkJVearmouth soon behind them lay,

And 'l‘ynemouth’s priory and bay ;

They mark’d, amid her trees, the hall

Of‘ lofty Seaton-Delaval;

They saw the Blithe and \Vansbcck lloods,

Rush to the sea through sounding woods;

They pass’d the tower of \Vidderington,

Mother of many a valiant son;

At Coquet-isle their heads they tell,

To the good saint who owu’d the cell;

Then did the Aloe attention claim,

And Warkworth, proud of Percy’s name;

And next, they cross’d themselves, to hear

The whitening breakers sound so near,

\Vhere, boiling through the rocks, they roar

On Dunstanborough’s cavern'd shore;

4P5

Thy tow’r, proud Bamborough, mark’d they there.

King Ida‘s castle, huge and square, '

From its toll rock look grimly down,

And on the swelling ocean frown ;

Then from the coast they bore away,

And reach’d the Holy Island's bay.

The tide did now its flood-mark gain,

And girdled in the saint’s domain :

For, with the flow and ebb, its style

Varies from continent to isle ;

Dry shod, o'er sands, twice ev’ry day,

The pilgrims to the shrine find way;

Twice ev’ry day the waves efl'ace

0f staves and sandal’d feet the trace.

As to the port the galley flew,

Higher and higher rose to view

The castle, with its battled walls,

The ancient monastery’s halls, .

A solemn, huge, and dark-red pile,

Plac’d on the margin of the isle.
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A SONG,

sum‘: ‘'1' ‘rm: resnnr. or ‘rm: alanine soere'i'i.

 

Tone.--“ Com dwa- up, my Lad: ,- 'lis id Glory fie steer."

 

HE acorns their germs, Without culture, unfold; _

And groves of young oaks break their fostering m'ouldz'

See thousands expand their bold leaves of bright green ;

By fanry their free-spreading branches are seen.

Whilst attath‘d to their soil, they are firm too and free ;

In this, with our oaks, do‘

Our Britons agree too',

In this; with our oaks, do‘ our Britons agree.

The oaklings, when chok’tl up with weeds, soon decay,‘

Some run up too weak, and some‘ wither away :

The mischief the woodman now strives to repair-“-'

They freely from Heaven get warmth‘, light, and air.’

Now they’ve room they expand, they flourish whilst free ;

In this, with our oaks, do

Our Britons agree too,

In this, \iith our oaks, do our Britons agree.

By culture thus aided, they almost exceed,

In vigour, what nature for them had decreed;

The comforts of life then they soon help to form,

And, aiding their country, will weather a storm,

In weath’ring the storm, to keep'Englishmen free,

With Britons our oaks d0

Exactly agree too,

With Britons our oaks do exactly agree.

The infantile race of the poor too abound,

‘Vith those in whom beauty and vigour are found:

So noble their looks, they all seem to declare,

" We Britons are born to be free as the air."

They’re noble and graceful, they're firm too and free ;

In this, with our oaks, do

Our saplings agree too,

In this, with our oaks, do our saplings agree.
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If these saplings of man no culture obtain, "

They wither away before manhood they gain;

But you, like the woodman, your aid still bestow,

And snatch them from vice, and redeem them from woe.

By culture they're render‘d more vlg’rous and free;

In this; with our oaks, do

Our saplings agree too,

In this, with ‘our oaks, do our saplings agree.

To society saved, its sweets they enjoy,

And in arts or in arms their powers employ;

Their debt to their country they ne'er will deny,

But for those who sav’d them will conquer or die.

In weath’ring the storm to keep Englishmen free,

May these saplings with oaks

Exactly agree too,

May these saplings with oaks too exactly agree.

\'N

EXT R A C T

PROM CHARLOTTE ssn'm’s POEM or

BEACIIY HEAD.

UST beneath the rock

' Where Beachy overpcers the channel wave,

W'ithin a cavern min’d by wintry tides

Dwelt one, who long disgusted with the world

And all its ways, appear’d to suffer life

Rather than live; the soul-reviving gale,

Fanning the bean-field, or the thymy heath,

Had not for many summers breath‘d on him ;

And nothing mark’d to him the season’: change,

Save that more gently rose the placid sea,

And that the birds that winter on the coast

Gave place to other migrants ; save that the fog,

Hovering no more above the beatling clili's,

Betray’d not then the little careless sheep

On the brink grazing, while their headlong fall,

Near the lone hermit’s flint-surrounded heme,

Claim’d nnavailing pity ; for his heart

Was feelingly alive to all that breoth’d;

ms. 69ml. Gal. XIX, 3 n
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And outrag'd a! he was, in sanguine youth,

By human crimes, he still acutely felt

For human misery.

\Vandering on the beach,

He lenrn’d to auger from the clouds of heaven‘,

And from the changing colours of the sea,

And sullen murmurs of the hollow clifi's,

Qr the dark porpoises, that near the shore

Gambol‘d and sported on the level brine

When tempests were approaching : then at night’

He listen'd to the wind’; and‘ as it drove

The billows with o’erwhelming vchemencc,

He, starting from his rugged conch, went forth,

And hazarding a life, too valneless,

He waded thro’ the waves, with planks or pole,

Towards where the mariner in conflict dread,

Was bufl'eting for life 'the roaring surge;

And now just seen, now lost in foaming gulphs;

The dismal gleaming of the clouded moon

Shew’d the dire peril. Often he had snatch’d

From the wild. hillows, some unhappy man

\Vho liv’d to bless the hermit of the rocks.

But if his generous cares were all in vain,

And with slow swell the tide of morning bore .

Some blue swol‘n corse to land ; the pale recluse

Dug in the chalk n sepulchre-above

Where the dark sca-wrack marls’d the utmost tide,

And with his prayers perform’d the ohscquies

For the poor hapless stranger.

One dark night

The eqninoctial wind blew south by west,

Fierce on the shore ;—the bellowing clifl's were shook.

E’en to their stony base, and fragments fell

Flashing: and thundering. on the angry flood,

At day-break, anxious for the lonely man,

His cave the mountain shepherds visited,

Though send and banks of weeds had chok'd their way-_

He was not in it ; but his drown’d corse

By the waves wafted, near his former home

Reeeiv’d the rites of burial; Those who read
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Chisel‘d within the rock, these mournful lines,

Memorials of his sufferings, did not grieve,

That dying in the cause of charity,

"is spirit from its earthly bondage freed,

Had to some better region fled for ever.‘

WIT.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1398.

(ApriF-Zllag.)

RHI'ROSPECTXVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

NO satisfactory intelligence has yet reached as from the Mediterranean.

Dospntohes, however, have been received from Lord Collingwood,

of the date-of Apr-H96; at which time, the Rochefort and 'l‘oulon squadrons

were in Toulon, and the Carthagena squadron was at Port Mahou.

0n the 10th of May, the expedition under the command of Sir J. Sauma

re: and Rear-admiral Keats, sailed from Yarmouth Reads. The naval

force consisted of nine sail of the line, five frigates, six sloops,-and Kl3 gun

brigs, with upwards of 200 sail of transports, with troops; 80 of which had

horses on board. Several gun-boats accompanied the expedition, made

upon a new construction, drawing only two feet water, and carrying a long

l8-pnunder and a carronade. The Mar‘gate sloop of war, in working out,

got athwart the hawse of the Stately, and received some damage in her

rigging, which prevented her from proceedinsr with the expedition. This

force is understood to have proceeded to Norway, in aid of the King of

Sweden, who still offers the most determined resistance to his enemies.

The Swedish fortress of Sweaborg has been surrendered; one of the

articles for its surrender stipulating, that “ Urcflolilla shall be restored to

broaden, according to UN.‘ particular return made thereof, after the conclusion

‘or peace, IN case 'rtu'r Esouxn SHOULD .u.so niacin; r0 Driuuuut nit

ruer wine: sin: TOOK :..rsr Yuan." _

The governor and officers, commanding at Sweaborg, have been

cashicred.

A British naval force has arrived 05' Copenhagen. A letter from that

place, dated May 3, says :—“ The long expected English expedition arrived

here yesterday, under convoy of an English ship of war; about 40 transport!

 

“ In a cavern almost immediately under the cliff called Beachy Ilead,

there lived, as the people of the country believed, a man of the name 0!

Darby, who for many years had no other abode than this cave, and sub

sisted almost entirely on shell-fish. He had often administered assistance

to shipwrecked mariner‘; but venturing into the sea on this charitable

mission during a violent equinoctial storm, hp himself perished. As his

above thirty years since I heard this tradition of Parson Darby (for so!

think he was called), it may now perhaps be forg0ttcn.-~(.'. S,
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passed through .the Sound in two divisions. At noon, 15, under the con

my of two brigs,‘ arrived opposite Chronenhurgh, and our gun-boats and

cruisers were making bold attacks, with the view of cutting some of

them off." '

The British government has announced ils intention of restoring all such

property as belongs to Portuguese subjects now within this realm, or who

are with their lawful sovereign in the Brazils. 7 “5th respect to the property

of those who are unhappily under the government and authority of France,

on especial reference is to be made to the Prince Regent; and, until his

pleasure shall be known, no distribution of it is to take place.

The island of Madeira has been restored to the dominion of her most

faithful majesty.

The Portuguese minister in this country is said to have communicated to

Mr. Canning the agreeable information, that his govemment holds itself

responsible to the subjects of his Britannia Majesty, for all the losses nhich

they sustained by the‘acts of the Portuguese government prior to the Prince

Regent's leaving Lisbon but particulariy for those which were occasioned

by the decree of the 8th of November last.

On the 25th of May, the Catholic question came again under the con

sideration of the House of Commons. Mr. Grattan commenced the

business, by moving, that the petition of the Roman Catholics of Ireland

should be referred to a committee of the whole House. The debate con-

tinued until seven o‘clock the following morning, when the motion was

negntived. There were two divisions. The first on a motion for adjourns

ing the debate, moved by Mr. Hutchinson, which was lost by a majority of

180; the Ayes being only 118, while the Noes were 298. On the second.

division, which took place on the original motion submitted by Mr. Grattan,

the numbers were-Ayes, 128-N0cs, 281 -Majority against Mr. Grattnn's

motion, 153.

A very spirited action has recently been fought off Bergen, between his

Majesty's frigate Tartar, commanded by Captain Bettesworth, and siir

Danish gun-boats and a schooner. We lament to say, that the service has

experienced a severe loss, in the death of Captain llettcswortli, who fell in

the conflict. The particulars of the engagement are given in the following

extract ofa letter from an odicer on board the Tartar, dated Leith Roads,

May 20 :—

" We sailed from Leith on the 10th inst. to cruise otfNorth Bergen and

intercept a frigate, said to be in that harbour. We got on the coast on the

12th, but from the very thick fogs, could not stand in till the 16th, when

we made the islands to the westward of Bergen, and on our hoisting Dutch

colours, there came all‘ twelve Norwegians in two boats, from whom we

learnt the frigate had soiled eight days before for the .l-last Indies, with

three or four ships. They took us through a most intricate rocky passage,

till within live or six miles of Bergen, when they refused to take her any

further. It being the captain’s intention to reach the town with the frigate

and bring ofl'the shipping, among which were three privuteers, we anchored

in the Straits, with springs on our cables, and in the evening, the boats, ‘with
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the captain, first, and third lieutenants, and master, went up to the town,

and would probably have cut out an East lndiaman lying under the battery,

had not the guard-boat, which was without her, tell in with and fired on the

launch, who returned the ore, wounding all their people severely, and tool:

her: this alarmed the town, who sounded their bugles, and manned the

batteries; and we finding the ships lie within a chain, without which it

would be ditiicult to get them, returned to the frigate, leaving the launch,

commanded by Lieutenant Sykes, to watch the enemy. We immediately

got the ship under weigh, but from the lightness of the wind, and intricacy

of the passage, could not get near Bergen; and when about halfway from

our anchorage, in a narrow rocky strait, without a breath of wind, and a

strong current; in this situation, we were attacked by n schooner and five

gun-boats, who wen: within halfgun shot, lying under a rocky point, each

mounting two QJ-pounders, except the schooner, and manned with troops.

They lsept up a well-directed fire, hulling us in ten or eleven places, and

cutting much our rigging and sails. One of their first shots killed our

gallant captain, in the act of pointing a gun. The service has thus lost a

most valuable commander, who had attached the whole of his crew to him,

oflicets and men, by the most kind and exemplary conduct. Although the

force with which we were engaged was comparatively small, yet when it is

known that we were at this time drifting towards the enemy, nearly end on,

no wind, :1 narrow passage full of rocks, on which we were driving, with no

anchorage, under heights inanncd by their troops, no guns to bear on the

boats, and a crew newly impressed, most of whom had never been engaged,

it must he confessed to be a situation in which nothing but the greatest.

exertions on the part of Lieutenant Caiger (then commanding), and the rest

of the oiiiccrs, could relieve her. \Ve at length brought out-broadside to bear

on them; one vessel was sunk, and the rest much shuttered. They continued
the attack for an hour vand a half, and were} re-mnnned, by small bouts,

duringit : ntlength,a light air sprung up, we were and stood towards the ene

my, getting our bow guns forward, which bore on them, and compelled them

to bear up, and row under the batteries of Bergen, where we found it would

not be advisable to follow, from the general alarm that had been raised.

We now obliged the natives on board to attempt a passage with the ship to'

the northward, in prosecuting which, we fell in with our launch, Lieutenant:

Sykes, and picked her up. We passed many dit'ticult passages, through which

"8 boomed the frigate ed‘ with spars, and towed her; and, at three, cleared

the islands, and stood out for sea. We have preserved the body of ourheroie

captain, and shall, if possible, also that of Mr. H. Fitzhugh (a midshipman),

a tine promising youth, who fell at the time the captain did. They are the

only killed; we have one man lost his right arm, another severely wounded,

and several slightly. Most of our shot holes are between wind and water,

and one shot struck us two feet under water.”

Letters from the Minerva, of 44 guns, Captain Hawkins, dated the 6th of

May, 05‘ l'Orient, state, that the boats of that ship, manned and armed,

commanded by Lieutenant Coolie, had landed in a bay near l'Orient, at

tacked and carried a battery, defended by one iii-powder, and a large

9
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party of soldiers, in/a blocklmuse, with loop-holes. The gallant tars turned

the gun towards the blookhousc, and fired it through; then spiked the gun,

and took the centinel prisoner, when the enemy fired through the loop-holes,

and unfortunately killed Lieutenant Cooke, but his party succeeded in carry

ing the body on board, and the next day it was committed to the deep, with

naval and military honours.

Mr. Pinckncy, the son of the American minister, in London, and a Mr

Lewis, who recently arrived in this country, from America, set out, on their

return thither, on the 18th of May. They are understood to be the bearer:

of very favourable despatches, towards America, from the British govern

ment.

On the 17th of April, Bumsaparte issued a decree, at Bayonne, which, in

consideration that the American government has laid an embargo on the

ports of the United States, declares, that, in future, every American ship

shall be considered as coming from England, and shall therefore be put un

der sequestration. A report has been directed to be made to him, of all

the American ships that have arrived in French ports, since the 1st of Janu

ary last.

A Paris article, of the 2d of May, contains the following statement:

“ Commercial letters, from Bourdeaux, relate, that the emperor had

there some long conversations with the members of the Chamber of Com,

merce, composed of the most distinguished and wealthy merchants of that

citykrespccu'ng the state of their trade; during which his Majesty entered

into the most minute details, and displayed an intimate knowledge of the

subject. He assured them, that it ,was his most earnest u ish to give encou,

rugcment to the commerce of Bourdeaux, but declared, at the same time,

‘but the present situation of affairs was likely to continue for some time. as

he was determined to conclude no maritime peace, unless it was one on a

solid basis-—one which could not, like that of Amiens, he suddenly broken

by the bad faith of the enemy; that the merchants must, therefore, be pre

pared to submit to privations, particularly colonial productions. We are

also assured, that the emperor, before his departure, intimated, that, onhis

return from Spain, he would pass some time in Bnurdeaux. His Majesty

also gave the inhabitants of Bourdeaux the hope of, in future, enjoying the

advantage of a direct trade with the Spanish colonies."

A cnuntcr- revolution has been cfi'ected in Spain ; the new king having nl~

ready restored the crown to his father.

Lord Royston, the son of the Earl of Hardwicke, was unfortunately

wrecked, in the Agatha, oti' Lnbeck, near Memel, on the 7th of April.

His lordship, and several other passengers of distinction were drowned.

His lordship, who was on his return from the continent, had, within a few

dajs. attained the age of twenty-four.

A proclamation was issued, on the 4th of May, for pardoning all such

descrters, seamen and marines, as may have deserted since the 10th of

October, 1805, provided they return to the service by the 31st of Decemv .

bar, I608.
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Two ships, of 74 guns each, to be called the Blenheim and the Barham,

are directed to be built at Dcptford.

An order has been issued to increase the number of the royal marines

serving in the navy, as f0llows:—25 to a ship of the first rate, 20 to a second

rate, 15 to a third rate, 10 ton fourth rate and large frigatcs, and in propor

tion to smaller ships.

 

CULTURE OF HEMP.

The Commissioners of the Navy having been called uponto state what

proposals, or what encouragement, they would recommend to be made

or held out to persons that may bewiliing to undertake the growth of

hemp in Ireland, have delivered in a formal answer, which has been prt>

sealed to the Chancellor of the Exchequer for Ireland, in which they

declare :—

“ We see no objection to the public engaging to‘ pay for such hemp

as can be asrertained to be of the growth of Ireland, and he delivered

into his Majesty‘s dock-yard, at Plymouth, in the course of the next

three years, whatever price that article may bear in the market, on the

day of its arrival in the dock-yard: and in case the market-price should

be below 60L per ton, that the public should, notwithstanding, engage

to pay that sum per ton for it, provided such hemp shall be deemed,

upon delivery, good and merchantahle, and shall be approved of, and

received by our officers as fit for his Majesty's service.

“ The mode of payment to be by bills made out at this oflicc at 90

days date, bearing an interest of per diem, upon certificates being

granted as usual by the otiiccrs of the yards, of the quantities of hemp

they have received.

“ in case it should be advisable to have some part of the hemp

grown in lreland delivered at Portsmouth, Chatham, or Woolwich,

instead of Plymouth, the following additions will be made to the price

of the hemp, viz.

“ For what may be delivered at Portsmouth-. . . tl. ms. per ton.

Chatham or Woolwich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ql.

The Prince Regent of Portugal arrived at Rio Janeiro, from Bahia,

on the 7th of March. Immediately on his arrival, he instituted a new

order of knighthood, under the denomination of the order of Fidelity,

with which he invested Commodore Moore and Captain Walker.

The following is the copy of an order from the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty. to Rear-admiral Sir Richard King, commander in

chief in the Downs, dated the 4th August, i790, directing him to send a

sloop and a ship in search of a ship, called I‘Etrusco, at Flushing, having‘

English seamen on board.

“ By the Commissioners for executing the ofice of Lord High Admiral

" Whereas we have received good information that a tauntmartcd

ship, called I‘Etrusco, and commanded by Lieutenant Home Riggs

Popbam, of his Majesty‘: navy, is now at Flushing, bound to the

East Indies, whose crew is wholly or principally composed of his
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Majesty's subjects; you are hereby required and directed forthwilh

to send one of the frigates and sloops under your command, to emit!

on such stations as you shall judge best to intercept the said ship

when she shall put to sea, and be out of the limits of that port; with

orders to their commanders to take out of her every person of the

above description who may be found on board of her, and to

bring them into the Downs to be disposed of as may be hereafter

directed; and in case, after the persons above mentioned shall have

been so taken out, there shall not be nsuffieient number of others left in

the said ship l'Eh-usco to navigate her in safety back to Flushing, you

Ire to direct the commanders of the frigate and sloop whom you may

send upon this service, to bring her also into the Downs for further

Orders.

“ Given under our hands, the 4th August, 1799,

“ HOOD,

“ BELGRAVE.

“ J. T. TOWNSHEND.“

D703] 30.

From the dreadfully convulsed state of Spain, the people entertaining

the bitterestanimosity against the French, strong expectations are enter

tained, that the French ships in the harbour of Cadiz will be seized and

delivered over to the English, as prize; and that the Spanish ships will also

be delivered over, in trust.

According to the latest accounts from Sweden, the island of Gothland

was surrounded by Swedish ships ; and it was expected, that the whole

Russian armament would be captured.

 

I Elmperial titarliammt.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

'rt'ssnsy, run 17.

ll 0RD SIDJIOUTH rose to make his promised motion, respecting the

Danish ships. It had been laid down, he said, by the most learned

' civilians, that it was contrnryto the municipal laws to detain foreign vessels

previonsiy to a declaration ot'hostilitics, unless our own vessels had been firs!

detained. It appeared, however, that Danish ships and property had been

made subject to seizure, while the merchants entered our ports as friends,

before any declaration of war had taken place. In June last, when the

expedition at Yarmouth excited alarm among the subjects of Denmark,

they became lulled into a false security, and, by August following, 320

vessels were seized, and declared lawful captures. The proceeds of those

ships and cargoes he calculated at two millions sterling-The noble

viscouut moved three resolutionSz-first, that it appeared that friendly

traders had been seized in our ports, and at sea, by our cruisers, contrary

to the laws of nations. Secondly, that it would be expedient, for the

honour of the British nation, to advise his Majesty to suspend, durini

pleasure, the proceeds of ships and cargoes adjudged prizes under the cir

curnstsnees before described by the Admiralty courts. Thirdly, that such
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‘ships should be restored to their owners, and the seamen cease to be pri

soners of war.

The Lord Chancellor contended that the ships and subjects of Denmnrlt

had not been detained contrary to the laws of nations. He therefore

moved the previous question to the first resolution; and, on a division, the

'numbers were-For the first resolution, 16-Agniust it, 36.—‘-l\Iaj0rity, QOi

A second division occurred on the resolution for restoring the condemned

ships, which was also negatived. The numbers were-Foi- the' resolution,

Iii-Against it, 37.—-.\Injority, 21.

noose or commits.

wsnscsnnv, APRIL 27.

Mr. Tremaine obtained leave to bring in a bill to entbrce the burial of

dead bodies east ashore from wrecks, &c. He had been induced to make

this motion by strong representations from the county for which he was

member (Cornwall), of the nuisance occasioned by a neglect on this head

upon its coast. It often happened that bodies were cast ashore among 'pooi‘

people, who were prevented by the expence from burying them. He men

tioned two cases in which this had happened; one on the loss of the Anson

frigate, the other on the loss of a transport with troops from Buenos Ayres_

The bodies were either left unburied, or buried in heaps. The provisions

of the bill would be to encourage the giving notice of such cases to the

nearest parish oflicers, to compel the officers to bury the bodies in the‘

parish church-yards, and to reimburse them, in certain instances, from the

treasurer of the county.—This bill was read a third time, and passed, on

the 13th of May.

MONDAY, MAY 9.

Mr. Calcrrfl moved a string of resolutions, charging the Admiralty with

neglecting to'supply Sir R. J. Strachan's squadron with provisions, stores,

5:0. by which he was prevented from following the ltochefort squadron.

Mr. Wcllcslry Pole vindicated the conduct of the Admiralty, and moved

the previous question.

Mr. Calcrqfl's motion wasyconsequently negativcd, by 146 against 69.‘'

MONDAY, Mn 16. "

Colonel Wood moved, “ That there be laid before the house, copies of‘

the journal or log-book of the Royal George, from‘ the 19th to the 22d of

February, 1807; and also those letters respecting the negociations carried

on with the Turkish government, and our commander on that station,

together with the letters of Sir John Ducltworth to Lord Collingwood,

respecting the same, during the aforesaid period."—In prei'aeing this motion,

the hon. mover observed, that the object of it was, to prove, that, by

steering certain courses, difl'ercnt from those which he had steered, Sir

o This subject is treated of at length, at page 250, ‘and page 322,002"

Present volume.

mu. Qlbran. oa'nXIX. : r
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John Duckwnrth might have come close up to Constantinople, at difi'erenf

times, after his passage of the Dardnnelles.

Admiral Harv!” declared, that he had no objection whatsoever to the

production of these papers, were it not that in the shape wherein they

were called for, there appeared to be an indirect attack upon a. brave and

gallant man, who, in a variety of instances, had risked his life for the

benefit and honour of his country. It was due, therefore. to that dis

tinguished officer, to have it known what the charge was, that was intended

to be p'referred against him.

Colonel Wood replied, that delays, unacouuted for, had operated, to

counteract the object of the expedition on which Sir John Duck-worth “as

employed.

Mr. Cunning remarked, that, if any thing like a charge was intended

against Sir John Ducltworth, a court martial would be the more proper

medium by which to bring it forward. ‘

Colonel Wood at length agreed to withdraw the motion.

FRIDAY, MAY 20. -

Mr. Taylor rose, to make his long-promised motion, relating to the expe

dition’against Comtantinoplc. In a long speech, he recapitulate-d the various

treaties that had been concluded between Turkey, Russia, and this country,

‘for a series of years back. 1"mm the perusal of all the treaties, it seemed

to him evident, that the fleet sent by the then government of this country’

with a view to commit hostilities against Constantinople, was impolitic in

the extreme, in so far as regarded the interests of this country, and in

' direct violation of our treaty with the Sublime Porto. It might be urged

that Turkey went to war with, our then intimate ally, the Emperor of

Russia, and that we were bound to assist him. This assertion, however, he

would not permit to he made, as it was evident, from the olhcial documents

then before the house, that the aegressions had proceeded entirely on the

part of Russia. The good disposition of the Turks towards the ptople of

England, might be authenticated by the first military and naval characters

in the country: he therefore conceived it incumbent on the members of

tlic'lalo adm'wstration to defend their conduct to the country at the failure

of the expedition sent to the Dardanelles, though not so disastrous, was

ocrtainly as disgraceful to the national character as the loss of Monte Video

0|’ Buenus Ayres. 'l'he lion. member then moved, as a preliminary resolu

tion, " That his Majesty's fleet appfared before Constantinople, remained

ten days, and retired, without effecting, any object.”

7. Mr. Thomas Grenville eontenidedh that the Turkish fleet was easily

assailable, at. the time the expeditiopnlarrived at Constantinople, and that

the force sent thither was quite sufificient for the purpose for which they

were sent to Constantinople. From 'this conclusion the inference was also

to be drawn, that the.- late ministersavere fully vindicated in the steps they

had taken respecting that expedition, and that they were justilied in the

eitpeetiutiun which they'entertained of the co-operation of the Russian

government; by their sending to the assistance of Lord Colliugwood eight

sail ot' the line. He eomphunod of being deprived of the report made by
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Sir Thomas Louis to Lord Collingwood, of the state oi‘ the forts of the

Dardanellcs, and of the Turkish fleet at the same period, which would have

elucidated this matter, and corroborated the conclusion and inferences

which he had drawn. He imputed the failure of the expedition to adverse

winds, which, for the space of six weeks, prevented the timely approach of

our ships, added to the activity of General Sebastiani, who disciplined the

Ottoman troops, anti provided for them French otticcrs and engineers, whoI

with an army of 200,000 tnen, must have baflled any effort which we could

make, either by land or sea. The hon. gentleman udrertcd to the expe

dition to Alexandria, and laboured to shew, that notwithstanding the

result, it was planned on the wisest principles, and for the most prudential

purposes. He blamed the present administration for giving it up; the sta

tion being, both in a naval and military point of view, one of the first

importance on the coast of Egypt.

Mr. Cunning admitted the propriety of preserving amity with Russia, but

he did not consider that by breaking with the Ottomans, we could preserve

the relations of amity with the Court of St. Petersburg; for the atack on

Constantinople only showed a narrow and grasping sellish policy, directed

,all to our own interest, and wholly neglected the interest of Russia as

our ally.

But the great imputation to be cast on the expedition to the capital of

the Turkish empire was, that with an all'cctation of proceeding upon an

amicable negociation, an attack was made on the out-works of that capital

by attacking and passing the Dardanelles. '

The right hon.gcntleman imputed misconduct to the late administration

in fitting out the expedition, and read a letter sent from Admiral Louis to

Sir John Dnckworth, stating, that more troops were necessary to cfl‘ect the

enterprize. It was necessary to attack the castles of Cestos and Ahydos,

in order to force the passage of‘ the Dardancllcs. From the account

transmitted hy'Admiral Duckworth, these castles were formidable, and had

the Turks been allowed to raise fortifications another week, it would have

been impossible to force'the passage. It had also been said, that 5,000

men were in Constantinople, and what could 2,000 British troops do against

such an army? The truth was, that the troops were not employed in the

expedition, but were sent to Alexandria, when they might have taken

possession of the castle on the Asiatic side of the Strait, without annoyance

from the forces at Constantinople. As he conceived the subject had

already occupied a considerable time, he would not prevent other members

from expressing their opinions, but conclude by moving, that the other

orders of the day be read.

Mr. IVind/tam observed, it was not known that more troops were requisite

for the expedition, until Admiral Louis wrote to Admiral Duckn'orth, on

the 22d of January, for an additional force. Eight days previous the

admiral had said, “ I can go up with three ships,” and it was evident that i.

sutlicient force at one time was not sufficient at another,

_ After some farther discussion, the question was ncgativecl without a.

division,
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ADMIRALTY-OI-‘HCE, MAY 3, 1808.

Copy of a letter from Rear-admiral Sir Alcrander Cnrllranc, K.B. to the

Hon. W. W. Poll", dulcd on board his lllqjusly’s ship Belleisle, Marie

Galantc, llIarc/r If}, 1808. '

sm,

HAVE the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter from Captain Selby,

of his Majesty's ship Cerberus, commanding the blockading squadron 05'

Point :1 Petre, Gundaloupe, who, finding the total impossibility of pre

venting the enemy’s privatee'rs and their prizes from gaining that port

while they continued tn possession of Marie Galante, as they constantly

took shelter under the batteries of that island, from whence they watched

n favourable opportunity to run over, he came to the resolution of attempt

ing the surprise of Grand Bourg, the principal town, in which the detach

rncnt sent on this service, under the command of Captain Pigot, of the

Circe, completely succeeded ; whose report is also enclosed. '

The manner in which this service was planned, and the promptitude with

which it was effected, reflects the highest credit on Captain Selby, the

other captains, oflicers, and men employed thereon.

‘ I have the honour to be, &c.

ALEXANDER CQCI'IRANE.

-,

His .Mry'esly's ship Cerberus, at anchor ofl'fifurie Galantc,

sin, March 8, 1808.

I beg to acquaint you of the surrender of the island of Marie Galante to

his Majesty's'arms.

Finding the island afforded a shelter for the enemy’s privateers with their

captured vessels, and that it interfered considerably with the blockade of

Guadalonpe, l Considered it expedient to attack it ; whereupon I gave

Captain Pigot the command of about two hundred seamen and marines

from the ships named in the margin ; ' and, on the 2d instant, we weighed

from Petit 'l'erre, and, a little after daylight, effected a landing about two

miles from the town with little opposition, and, soon after, the island sur

rendered at discretion, and the commandant, with the national military

force, are prisoners of war. '

I find it a verv valuable island, in the highest state of cultivation, and a

large quantity oi’ colonial produce in the stores. I have disembark-ed the

marines, and garrisoned the place, and shall remain with the force under

my orders for your further directions.

I herewith enclose Captain Pigot‘s letter to me on the occasion (wherein

I am happy to observe the high terms in which he speaks of Captain Bowen,

and the otlicers and men under his command), together with a list of the

arms and military stores taken on the island.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To the Hon. Sir Alex. Cochram‘, KB. SELBY.

commander in chigf, tS-r.

WWW-“M

1* Cerberus, Circe, and Camilla,
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His Majesty's ship Circe, of Marie Galaritc,

Sm, MIH‘CII- 2, 1808.

You having done me the honour to give me the command of the d89

barkation of the seamen and marines of his Majesty's ships Cerberus, Circe,

and Camilla, on the island oi'Marie Galnntc, I have the pleasure to inform

you it was effected without loss, and the only opposition, a few shot t'r'om

a small battery to the northward ; and that notwithstanding the badness of

the roads through the cane patches, I have infinite satisfaction in adding,

that the good order and cool conduct of both seamen and marines merit

the highest praise. From our early appearance at the end of the town, we

found but little preparations for resistance, except a. field-piece, placed in

the centre of the principal street, on approaching which a flag of truce was

sent, and the island surrendered at discretion. 1 cannot close this without

expressing the support I had in Captain Bowen, of his Majesty’s ship

Camilla, and all the otficers employed on this service. _ ‘

I have the honour to be, &c.

T0 Captain Selby, Ilia Jllujcsty': Ship Cerberus. HUGH PIGOT,

A return qfardnancefound in the Island of Marie Galantr, March 2, 1505,

Town of Grand Bourg, l six-pounder field piece.

Fort, 2 twenty-four-pounders and 1 six-pounder.

Vieux fort, 2 eighteen-ponders.

St. Louis, 2 eighteeu-pounders.

lie Marechal, 2 twenty-four-pounders.

Le Bil-S, 1 twenty-four-pounder.

Cap Esterre, 2 twelve~pounders.

300 small arms.

1.00 barrels of powder in the grand magazine. 1!. PIGQT,

MAY 10.Evtract n a letterfrom John Pabmr, Esq. commander gfi'fiis Mqjesty’s sloop

the Pheasant, to the Hon. W. W. Polo, dated on board that sloop, at Spit‘

lwazl, the 8th instant.

On the 5th of last month, in latitude 22 deg. 10 min. longitude 56 deg.

‘K’. I fell in with a French privateer. and am happy to add, thgt after '5

chase of four hours, I captured her. She belonged to Guadaloupe, her

name Tropard, had been out six weeks, taken nothing; was formerly, from

report of the prisoners, his Majesty's late schooner the King's Fish, or

Flying Fish, built at Bermuda for his Mnjesty's service, ooppered, and

copper-fastened, now rigged as a sloop; had on board when taken five

guns, viz. one long eghteen-pnunder. a truverser, and four six-poonders,

and manned with a crew of sixty-two men.

u.“ 14.

Copies :3)’ letters and their enclosures, which have been received at Mi;

ojlice from lire-admiral Daores, Commander in Chiqfqf his Majesty‘;
ships and vessels at Janarl'ca. " I

SIR, Veteran, Port Royal, March 16, 1808.

I have the honour to enclose on, for the information of the Lord;

Commissioners ofthe Admiralty, t e copy of a letter transmitted to me it

Captain Symonds, reporting the capture of a Spanish, schooner letter 0%

parque by the Tweed ‘ I' a!!! .

p; the Hon. W. W. Pm, 4c, ’‘ J. 11. M68153.
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, sin, Ilia Majesty‘: sloop Tweed, at sea, March 6.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that, on the moruinr of the 29th

ultimo, his Majesty's sloop 't‘weed, under my command, fell in with and

captured the Spanish schooner letter of marque Santissima Trinidaihfrmn

Pnerto Cavallo, hound to Cadiz. She is pierced for fourteen guns, has

four mounted, with a complement of twenty men.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

To Vice-adm'ral Dacres, Commander '1‘. E. SYMONDS.

in ('hiqf, 80.

HI, . Veteran, Port Royal, March 17.

The enclosed is the copy ofa letter I have received from Lieutenant

Borie, ncqnninting me of the capture of o .“panish felucca letter of

marque, by his Majesty’s brig Fortunée, under his command.

1 am, &c.

To the Hon- IV. IT. Pole, 5-4:. J. R. DACRES.

_ llis Majr-rly‘a brig Mom: Fortunes, Port Royal

sm, Harbour, Jamaica, Itlarrh I6.

I have the satisfaction to inform you, for the information of the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that his Majesty’s brig under my

command, on the IOth instant, while 08' the south side of the Pedro

shoals, after a chase of four-and-tnenty llonrs, captured the Spanish

letter of marque fclncca. Santo Christo, mounting one long twelve

poundcr, with a complement of fifteen men, from Cuba, bound to

Porto Bello. I have, &c.

To J. R. Darren, Esq. Vice-admiral of J. J. RORIE.

the IVhite, do.

HR. Veteran, Port Royal, March 19.

Captain Symonds, of the Twecd,having acquainted me with the capture

of a French privntcer schooner, I transmit you a copy of his letter, [or

_the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I am, &c.

‘o the Hon. II’. II’, Pole, 45-0. J, R. DACRES.

sin, Ilia Mqfesly‘s Sloop Tweed, Port Royal, Man-Ii IS.

I have the pleasure to inform you, that, on the 16th instant, at eight

_ A.M. his Majesty’s sloop 'I‘wced, under my command, captured the French

privateer schooner l‘Avcnture, of three guns and fifty-two men. A few

days prior to her capture we destroyed a small schooner, prize and ten

dcr to the privatecr.

I have the honour to be, dzc.

To Vice-admiral Dacrcs, Commander in '1‘. E. SYMONDS.

(11171‘, 61:. Jamaica.

I’Lrtract of n lcllcrfrom Rear-admiral the "on. S'in Alexanderv Cochran,

K. B. to the Hon. II'. 1!". P010, dated on board In’: Mqjcslg': ship Belle

r'slc, of Marie Galanlc, April "I.

I have the honour to enclose, for the information oflhe Lords Com

Irnissioners ofthe Admiralty, the copy of a letter from Captain Sell) , of

his Majesty‘s ship Cerberus, acqumnting me with the capture 0 the
I island of Iicseada, and of his having caused all‘ the batteries thereon to

be destroyed.

The inhabitants have enerally taken the oath of neutrality; I have

not, therefore, loft any 1151'“! on the islandI but only stationed a sloop of
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war and a hrig there for its protection, and to prevent the enemy from

throwing in a garrison from Gnadaloupe.

'l‘he neutrality of this island will alford usgreater facilities in annoying

the privateerl, and cutting ott' their prizes from getting into Point a

Petre.

sin, His Majesty’: ship Cerberus, at Desmdo, 80th March.

I have the satisfaction to announce to on the capture of the

island of Deseada, by the force you did me the honour to place under

my orders.

On the 29th instant I weighed from Marie Galante, with the vessels

named in the margin;* and on the 30th, at half past three P.1ll. the

boats under the command ot'Captain Sherrilt‘, of his Majesty‘s sloop Lily,

with a detachment of seamen and marines from each vessel, under their

respective commanders (who gallantly volunteered their services on the

occasion), stood towards the shore, which was defended by a battery of

two nine-pounders, completely commanding the narrow entrance of the

harbour, together with the national troops and militia, amounting to

about seventy men, who opened their fire upon the boats, when I found

it necessary to anchor the squadron with springs on their cables, and

commence a cannonading, which soon silenced them, and at four o'clock

the French flag was struck; the boats landed at halt'past four, hoisted

the British flag, and the whole island surrendered without further oppo

sition.

l have the satisfaction to acquaint you, that this capture has been

effected without loss; the commandant, national otlicers, and troops are

made prisoners of war, ard the militia have laid down their arms.

I should not do justice to the merit of Captain Sherrit’t‘, was t not to

express in the highest terms my entire approbation of his conduct,

together with Captain Ward. and all the othcers and men employed on

this service.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

The Honourable Rear-admiral Sir .ttei'nnder W. SELBY»

Cochranc, 1x113. Commander in Chief, .Sc.

Leeward Islands.

PS. l'ndemientioncd is a list of the ordnance and military stores found

on the island; the whole of the great guns 1 have destroyed, as well as

the batteries; and the small arms and other military stores 1 have taken

ed‘ the island.

' ' Iron Ordnance.

At the princi al battery-3 twenty-four pounders and '2 nine-ponndcrs.

At the Gran Bour -2 nine-pounders and 2 dismounted six-pounders.

50 whole barrels 0 powder.

50 muskets. W. SELBY.

Copy ofa lutterfrom (‘aptuin Thomas Sear-Io, ('ommander of his Iltajetty‘a

stoop the Grasshopper, to the Ilun. W. W". Pole, dated at Gibraltar,

28th .lpril.

sin

I'Zncldscd I send you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralt ', a copy ofa letter I transmitted, on the 24th instant,

to Itear-admira Purvis, acquainting him ot'the capture of two Spanish

Wm“.

* Cerberus, Lily, Pelican, Express, Swinger, and )Iosamhiquc.
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gun-boats, the destruction of two others, and the capture of two valuable‘

‘vessels from South America, which I this day arrived safe with at this place.

[have the honour to be, tkc. T. SEARLE.

His Majesty's sloop Grasshopper, at sea,

slit, _ 24th April, 1808.

i have the honour to acquaint on, that yesterday morning, in company

with his Ma'esty's gun-brig Rapi , I had the good fortune to fall in with

two Spani's‘ vessels from South America, under the protection of four

gun-boats, when, aftér a short chase, they anchored under a battery

close‘ in with Faro, among the shoals; I immediately anchored within

range of grape-shot, and, after a very severe action of two hours and a

half, the people on shore deserted their guns, two gun-boats struck, and

the other two we drove ashore, and were destroyed. The cargoes on

board the'trvo Spanish vessels are worth thirty-thousand pounds each,

which we also captured; but am sorry to say it was not accomplished

Withoutloss on our part; we had one man killed, myself slightly, and

three seamen severely wounded; both vessels sufi'cred very much in their

hulls, masts, sails’, and ri ing. The enemy's loss was very great in the

two‘ gun-boats captured; t ey had forty killed and wounded; fourteen of

the lattefl'. sent on shore to Faro, as I had no means of taking care of

Our own wounded men and those of the enemy's, which I hope you will

approve of. _ ‘_ _
tgives me pleasure to inform you that I received every possible assist

once from Lieutenant Baugh, commanding his Majesty's gun-brig Rapid,

ivho acted with great gallantry the whole time, and speaks in the highest

terms of the good conduct of his ofl'iccrs and men, three of which were

severely wounded, and particularly Mr. Baxton, acting master. 1 also

hcgleavé to observe that Lieutenant Cutfield; Mr. Henry Bell, master;

Mr. Thomas Bastih, purser, warrant and petty ofiicers, and ship's com‘

pany, under my command, merit my warmest thanks for their gallant con-'

duct on this as well as former occasions.

Messrs. Bell and Bastin I beg particularly to recommend; the former

for taking the brig into a very dangerous navigation, and is at all times a

volunteer on every occasion ; the latter has received a very severe wound

since he has been with me, and ‘volunteered to command the ufier guns,

having only one lieutenant on board, and is a very deserving good oflicer.

, I have, 810- - THO. SEARLE.

:11 John Child Purvis, Esq. Rear-admiral qfthe White, 51‘.

Copy of a letter from Charles Dan/amend, Esq. Captain or‘ iii: Mainly’!

f/iip Franchise, to the Hun. H’. W. Pole, dated on board that ship, at

.Barbudors, is! if last month.

_ sin, I

I beg to acquaint you, that the French lugger privateer le Hazard, of

four guns and til'ty men, commanded by Francois Blancliet, was taken on

the ‘23d Februaryv by the Franchise, twelve leagues south of Scilly, nhilsl

hovering round the valuable convoy committed to my charge. She sailed

from Granville three days previous, and had not made any capture.

1 have the honour to be, (Ste. C. DASHWOOD

MAY 17.

Copy igfnlettcr from Alexander Sit-am’, Esq. captain of his Majesty's ship

Guerriei, lo the lion. W. W- Pole, dated on board that ship, Burbadors, ‘

Ma‘rr/t 19, 1808.

_ ism, _ _

I have the honour to acquaint you that the French privatecr brig Mal

trim, of Nantes, commanded by Monsieur Rene Salaun, and mounting
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fourteen guns, with sixty men. together with her prize, the British ship

Juliana, were captured on the 15th February, 1808, by his Majesty's

ship under my command.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. SKENE.

MAY 21.

Cupitsqf lellers from Captains Mason and B/n'hurst, of his Mqicsfy‘s sliipl

Dull/JIM’ and Salsetlu, adrlrtm'd lo Rear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood, and

transmitted to the Hon. ll'illiam ll‘eliesicy Pole by Vice-admiral Sir‘

James Sawhart'z. . .

_ His Mrg'esly': ship Daphne, April 26, 1808,

SIR, qfl“ Lessoe.

Judging, from the cargo oi'the sloop destroyed on the Q2d, that the rest

of the enemy's vessels ar'Flodstrand were alsoloaded with provisions, and

destined for the relief of Nnrway, l conceived it to be en object to attempt

getting them out; and the oflicers and crews of both ships having volun

teered, Llnst night, sent three boats from' this ship, and the Tartarus

two, all under the direction of Lieutenant William Elliot; first of the

Daphne, accompanied by Mr. Hugh Stewart, muster; Lieutenant Boger,

of the royal marines; and Messrs. Bealeley, Dnrell, Elliot, Moore, and

Ayton, nidshipmen; and lieutenants Girtins and Patterson, and Messrs.

Scptt'ord, Lnssmnn, and Andrews, midshipmen ol' the 'l'urtarus. They

were towed near the shore by the Forward gun~brig. They found the

vessels moored close under the fort of the castle, which mounts ten guns,

with lmwsers fast to the shore; and immediately on getting to them the

alarm war. given by some Danish boats, the Danes instantly forsuok

the vessels, and the castle and three other guns hogan, and kept up a

heavy fire of round, grape, and musketry; many of the shot went through

the hulls and sails of the vessels; notwithstanding which the five hontg

cleared the harbour of all but two hrius, both light, and one of them

with neither sails nor rudder. As no credit can accrue l Jl. to thore who

planned nnd executed this enterprize, I trust, sir. I him‘ be allowed to

express to you my admiration of the steady valour and good conduct of

Lieutenant Elliot (whose hehavionr at all times led me to expect it from

him), as “'(‘ll as every othcer and man employed in it. He speaks in the

strongest terms of the courage and steadiness of the ollicers, petty otfioers,

-seamen, and marines of both ships. 1' am happy, sir, to add, that the

loss is very trifling on either side, whim I am surprised at, havii observed

from the ship the heavy fire kept up by the enemy. A Danish oat, with

five men in having; the tenierity to persist in endeavouring, to retake one

of the weeds, although repentedly'wnrned by Lieutenant Elliot, the latter

was nhliuerl with his people to fire in their own delence, and three of the

{we Fell; on our side there were three wounded hy the enemy, and one

by mistake, but none badly. Amongst the former is Lieutenant Elliot.

which, with his being an old lieutenant, end a very dwcrving officer, will,

I trust, be In. additional inducement with you to recommend him to the

notice of my Lords CvnJnbaionr-"s of the Admiralty.

I encioee a list of the wounded. There is a man slightly wounded be

longing to the Tartarus, but l have not learnt the nature of his wounds

All but mydirst lieutenant and one seamen are nhle to do duty.

1 have the honour be, &c.

fir Samuel Hoorl, KB. Rear-admiral F. MASON.

oft/w Blue, 61'. '

13kb, flhmm mill. ' 3 K
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As from the papers being taken away I shall not be able to send you

Q correct account of the prizes at present, 1 shall only add that there are

Five brigs, of apparently from 180 to 190 tons, deeply laden with grain

and provisions.

'l'hree galliots, ofabout 110 tons each, two deeply laden as above, and

one light.

One schooner, ofahont 80 tons, deeply laden as above.

One sloop of about 90 tons, deeply laden as above.

A List ofoflicers and seamen belonging to his Majesty’: ship Daphne, Francis

Il‘IUsrln, Esq. captain ,- and Turtarus sloop, ll'i/lium Russel, Esq.acling

commander, wounded on the 25th of April, 1808, in cutting out ten

vessels from Flodurond, on the coast of Jutland, laden with provisions,

and suyposcd to be bound to Norway.

Daphne.

Lieutenant William Elliot, severe contusion on the middle of the right

thigh by a splinter when on board one of the enemy‘s vessels.

Mr. llugh Stewart, master, slight contusion in the elbow, received when

in the act of boarding.

Henry Tod, scmnun, punctured wound in the neck by one of the

Daphne's crew having mistaken him for a Dane.

\Villiam Johnson, seaman, laceruted wound in the hand, by a splinter,

when on board one of the enemy‘s vessels.

Tarturus.

One man slightly wounded. F. MASON.

‘His llfujt'sty‘s ship Snlsztte, ofl' Ystad,

SIR, May 1, 1308.

[beg to inform you that l yesterday captured, after a chase of tire

hours, ‘from under Moen island, the Dzniish rivateer hmlbesmindc, Chris

tian B. ()xholm, commander, mounting eig it guns, and thirty-one men;

out five clays from Copenhagen, and had made no capture.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Sir Samuel Hood, KB. Rear-admiral W. BLTIZURST.

v q/‘the Blue, tic.

Et'trnct of a Ictter from MI‘. John T. ('nrry, commander of the Royal

George yacht, in. the service ot'thc Revenue, to the Connnisriom'rs of‘ the

Ercise at Edinburgh, and transmitted to the Hun. IV. W. Pole by

the secretary to that board.

Being ofi' Wick on Sunday the 1st of May instant, I received information

from a fishing smack that a privatcer was upon the coast, and could not

then be far 011', I made sail and stood out to sea, and soon found the im

formation I had received to be perfectly correct, for I observed the enemy

in shore in chase ofscveral vessels, about live RU. south, Ronaldsha then

bearing N.N. W. distant about five or six miles. I made all sail instantly,

and gave chase, the wind being then S.W. The privateer, as soon as she

perceived what I was, tacked, and stood away before the wind with a

press of sail, and seemed at first to gain upon us; but it springing up a

smart breeze, we gradually approached him, when he began to fire his

stern chasers, which did us no injury. At length I had the pleasure of

laying him alongside after a seven hours chase, about one o'clock on the

morning of the 2d, when I gave her a whole broadside, and wore round

and gave her another, when she struck.

7

I
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Upon boarding I found her to be the Passe Partout. commanded by

Jean Judie Vnudlierne, ol‘Ustend, dogger rigged (with a view to deceive),

mounting sixteen guns, four and eight-pounders, with sixty-eight men,

but only t'orty-l'ouron board. She had taken a brig from Dundee, in haL

last, for America, and a sloop from Banfl“, also in ballast, the day before;

and when l oh-crved her she had just boarded a sloop of this place, and

was in chose of several other vessels, nhich would have inevitably been

captured had I not hovc in sight. .

There are nine English prisoners on board the privatcer, which I shall

carry to Leith with me.

Royal George, Kirltu'all Road, May 3, 1808.

P.S. There are none of the crew of the privatcer hnrt. She is a fine

vessel, sails fast, upwnrds of one hundred tons, live months old, and very

lit for the revenue service.

MAY 24.

A letter has been received by the lion. William Wellcsley Pole, from

.Mr. John Kinsman, commander of the Active excise cutter, dated at

Fahnonth, the 19th inst. stating that, on the 17th, he had captured in

the said cutter, alter a chase of some hours, the Dem: l-‘reres, French

privateer, of St. Maloes, armed with two carriage guns, and mtmned with

twenty-nine men. She had been out four days, and had taken two vessels,

one of which was retaken by the Active, and the other by the Betsy

prit'atecr, of Plymouth. .

mmmotinns ant! flppaintmtnw.

_Aclmiral Lord Gambler is appointed to command the Channel fleet,

PICC Lord Gardner, resigned.

fleet.

Captain James Green, of the royal navy, is appointed to command the

transports employed on the expedition under Sir. J. Saumnrez. ‘

Captain Scrle, commander of the Grasshopper sloop, is promoted to

the rank of‘ post captain.

(Jnptnin Sir Harry B. Neale, Bart. is appointed to be captain of‘ the

()n the ‘28th ultimo, in pursuance of the king's pleasure, the following

flog, nfliccrs ol‘ his Majesty's lleet were promoted :— '

Admirals of the white-C. Buckner, Right Ilon. Lord A. Gardner, to be I

adtnirals of the red. _

Admirals of tho blue-J2. Man, Sir George Young, Knt. J. Henry,

I). R, Bligh, A. Lirzcme, to be admiral! ol' the white.

\"icc-admirals of the red-J. Brown, J. Douglas. W. Swincy, C. Nugent,

C. 1’. Hamilton, E. Dodd, Sir Charles Cotton, Burt, to be udtnirnls of

the blue.

Vioeladmirals of the white-J. ll. Whitshed, A. Kempe, S. Child, Rt,

Hon. C. Lord Locale, J. Taylor, SirJ. T. Duckworth, K. B. Sir Robert‘:

Calder, Bart. James Richard Doc-res, Hon. G. C. Berkeley, T. West, J.

Douglas, P. Aplin, to be t'ict-admirals of the red.

.Vice-admiralsof the blue-G. Bowen, R. Montagn, J. Ferguson, E,

Edwards, Sir J. B. Warren, Bart. and K.B. E. T. Smith, Sir Thomas

Qreoves, KB. '1‘. M. Russel, S. Moreaity, Sir Henry Trollope, Knt. Sir
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Henry Edwin Stanhope, Bart. R. M‘Douale, B. Douglas, J. \Viclrey, J.

Fish, J. Knight, E. Thornbomugh, to be vice-admirals of the white.

Rcnr-admirals ol' the red-T. Drury, A. Bertie, Right Ilon. Wm. Earl

of Nnrthrsk, KB. 1. Vashon, Sir \V. ll. Douglas, Bart. T. Wells, Sir E.

Pellerv, Bart. Sir Isaac Collin, Bart. J. Aylnicr, S. Osborne, R. Boger,

to he vice-admirals of the blue. ' ' - - -

Rear-admiral: at‘ the white-—J. Faulkner, J. C. Purvis, T. Jones, W.

Domerr, \‘l'. Wolkley, J. Manley, G. Mun'ay, J. Sutton, R. Murray,

Hon Sir A. Cochrune, K13. J. Markham. C. Stirling, H. Darby, E. Bo

water, G. Palmer, W. O. B.Drury, W. Essington, to be_rear-admirals

of the red. . . .

Rear-admirals of the blue-—J. M‘Dugall, J. ‘Alms, E. Harvey, J. Pey

ton, Sir Edmund Nagle, Knt. to be rcar-admirals ofthe red. - '

Rear-admirals of the blue-—J. Wells, R.-Grintlall, G. Martin, Sir A.

Ball, Bart. Sir R. J. Su'achan, Bart. and K- 13. Sir Wm. Sydney Smith,

Knt. 'l‘. Sntheby, E. ()‘Bryen, N. Brnnton, ll. Kelly, lsclmnk, Hon.

M. de Cnurcy, Wm. Bentick, P. Min-chin, P. D'Auvergne, Prince of

Buillon, .l. Hunter, E. Ponder, W. A. ()twny, ‘G. Lumsdalne, Sir Samuel

Hood, Bart. KB. H. Nicliolls, ll. Sawyer, to be 'earat‘lmirals of the white.

The undermentioned captains were also appointed flag oflicers of his

Majesty's fleet ;— i > ' . 'v' ~ '

R. D. Fancourt, E. Buller, llon. R. Stnpford, M. Robinson, T. R.

Shivers, C. Cobb, F. Piclcmnre. J. S. Hall, J. Dilkes, \V. Lechmcre, T.

Fnley,C. Tyler, R. C. Reynolds, R. Warm", Hon. A. Gardner, M. Dixon,

G. Ipsack, W. Mitchell, C. Hart, and T. Bertie, Esqs. to be rear-admirals

of the blue. . .

' The king has been plemed to appoint C. Boylcs, Esq. Sir Thomas Wil

liams. Km. Wm. Hargood, Esq. and Rob. Mnnrsnm, Esq. to he colonels

of his Maiesty's royal marine forces; in the room of Edward Bullcr, Esq.

Hon. Rob. Stopford, W. Leclnnere, Esq. and Thos. Foley, Esq. appointed

flog ollicers of his Majesty's fleet. ' i ' .

The following captains were passed over, and will be placed on the
supcrannuated admirals' list;- - - J '

' James Kinneer, Abraham Gu t, James Dundas, Lnuchlin Hunter,

John Trigge, Nicholas Ingram, an Richard Willis. - - - _

Captain Sir Joseph Sydney Yorke is appointed to command the late

Danish ship Christian the Seventh, of 96 guns. I . r -

Rear Admiral Dome-Lt isa pointed to be one of the Lords of the Ad.

mli‘nlty, vice Admiral Lord (gambler. I - v . -

Sir Home Popham is appointed to command the Venerable, 74 guns.

Lieutenant-Colonels Theophilus Lewis, R. Williams, L. Desborough,

J. Meredith, R. Hill Farmer, W. Finch, J. Berkeley, D. Bnllingale, G.

Dyer, and Sir John Douglas, Knl. of the royal marines, are promoted to

x the rank of coloncls in the army.

‘ Major J. Lambrecht, of the said corps, is promoted to the rank of lieu

tenant-colonel. . .

~Captains W. I]. Boys, ll. R. Purser, J'. Davey, R. Smith, R. Williams,

J. E. Gordon, J. Ahcrnetllie, R. Graham, I". Lynn, W. l’remenhm'rc, 1.

Will ains, J. Wvmyss, R. Timson, T. Guildlord, ll. Percival Lewis, J.

Clark, A.‘ Wilson. (,‘.Stanser, G. Dunsmuirt', .l. Lodingrnn, \V'. Minto,

and J. Long, all of the royal marines, to be majors in the army.
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Captain John Crispo is appointed to command the late Danish sloop

Little Belt. ' ' ' ' '
i ‘ Captain King is appointed to command the Venerable, of 74 guns, vice

Sir Home Popham. ' '

Lieutenant Dench, first lieutenant ol' the Hibernia, hearing the flag of

AdmiralSir C. Cotton, is appointed to command the Blossom.

Ca tain Bigot, of the Blossom, is appointed to command the Nymphs,

vice ,apltain Shipley, killed on the coast of Portugal.

Captain G. Parker is ‘appointed to command the Aboukir.

Lieutenant George Hawkins, from the Glory to the Dragon; Lieutenant

-Th'omn's Warren to the Dragon; Lieutenant Thomas Dov-well to the Bel

lerophon; Lieutenant James llolmnn to the Cleopatra, Lieutenant Henry

Boys to the sauna; Lieutenant Edward Scobell t0 the Rolla; Lieutenant

Thomas Parry to the Lcveret; Lieutenant John Richardson "2) to the

Cadmus; Lieutenant Henry ‘Thracksto'n to the Plover; Lieutenant James

‘Woodward to the Temeraire; Lieutenant Joseph Pate to the Vesuvius;

Lieutenant Richard Aileyn to ditto; Lieutenant Davi Edwards to the

Thunder bomb.

' Captain Hon. G. G. Waldegrave to command the Thames.

Lieutenant Charles Ryan to the Achilles; Lieutenant A. B. Bingham to

the Hound ;' Lieutenant Frederick 'Wolsted to the Princess of Orange;

Lieutenant Blacker to the Port Mahon. ‘

" ‘Captain llenryLamhert to the lphigenin; Lieutenant Robert T. Blackler,

to ditto; Lieutenant George Brearly to the Spencer; Lieutenant Henry

Byn'g to the 'Leveret; Lieutenant Charles Mitchell, son of Sir Andrew

Mitchell, to the Charles armed ship; Lieutenant John Carpenter to the

Ville de Paris; Lieutenant Robert Stockings‘ to ditto; Lieutenant J. G.

M‘Killop, from the Adonis cutter to ditto; Lieutenant Thomas Muston.

from the Victory to ditto.

Rear-admiral Tyler is appointed to succeed vice Admiral Sir Isaac

Coffin, as port admiral at Portsmouth.

Lieutenant James Stone to the Helena; Lieutenant William Mitten to

the Alcmenc; Lieutenant Samuel Mason to the Hero; Lieutenant Daniel

Barber to the Flcche.

Captain Georg'e Reynolds, from the Theseus, to the Tribune.

Lieutenant John James Ridge, from the Fly to the Leopard, Lieutenant

Edward Ben e, from the Hibernia ‘to the Leopard; Lieutenant Bertie

Gator, from t e Fnudro ant‘ to ditto; Lieutenant Henry Lynne, from the

Bellerophon to ditto; Lieutenant \Villiatn Buckle to the Invincible; Lien

tenant Charles Thurston to the Thalia; Lieutenant William Normand

to the Kite; Lieutenant Thomas Gwillam to the Leda transport; Lieu

tenant Edmund Nagle, from the Alexandria to the Alfred; Lieutenant .

Edward Fowle to the Thishe; Lieutenant Ross C'uunor to the Cadmus;

Lieutenant Robert Lawson to the Hound; Lieutenant Thomas Chambers

to the San Rafel; Lieutenant T. Bird to the Niger; Lieutenant W. A.

Thompson to the Dragon ; Lieutenant William Bissell to the Brunswick ;

Lieutenant George Edgar, from the Northumherland to the Theseus;

Lieutenant William Halhwaite to the Plover; Lieutenant Robert Finnis

to the Little :Belt; Lieutenant Charles Tilley to the Ai le; Lieutenant’

Henry Davis to the Egeria; Lieutenant Thomas Strong to t e Trompcuse ;

Lieutenant John Biene to the Hyperion; Lieutenant John Ioney to the

Thisbe; Lieutenant William Thomas to the Myrtle; Lieutenant Thomas
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Nieholls to the Achille; Lieutenant Edward Donovan to the Hindustan;

Lieutenant William Lloyd ('2) to_ the Zebra; Lieutenant \Vatkin Evans to

the implacable; Lieutenant Alexander M‘Lead tn the Medusa.

Captain Ross Donelly to command the Invincible.

Lieutenant llenry Boyce to the Firme ‘prison ship; Lieutenant Richard

Meredith to the Hyperion; Lieutenant William Edwards to the Mutine;

Lieutenant J. G. Stuart to the Avenger: Lieutenant G. Vine to the Bril

liant; Lieutenant Nicholas B. Clements to the Mediator; Lieutenant

Samuel Leslie to the Chifi'onne; Lieutenant Thomas \Voolridge to the

Foxhound; Lieutenant B. Molesworth to the Eagle; Lieutenant Hon.

A- Tournour, from the Victory to the Diomede.

Mr. John Turner is appointed to be surgeon of the Pomoue; Mr. John

Irvine to be surgeon ol' the Audacious.

Mr. W'illiarn Wilson to be assistant-surgeon of the Hibernia.

iMr. William Walker to be surgeon of the Edgar.

Mr. Charles Bunting to be assistant-surgeon of the Tigress gun-brig;

Mr. James M‘Connel to be assistant-surgeon of the Neptune; Mr. “'10.

Hillmun to be assistant-surgeon of the Leopard.

Mr. Lewis Bentley Oliver to be surgeon of the Bustnrd sloop; Mr.

Paul Slade Knight to be surgeon of the Devastation bomb; Mr. John

M‘Namara to be surgeon of the Triumph; Mr. Charles Curr to be surgeon

of the Ardent.

Mr. John Duncan to be hospital-mate at the Naval Hospital at Yar

mouth.

Dr. Cairns, late first surgeon of the Naval Hospital at Plymouth. is

appointed, by the Lords of the Admiralty, to be surgeon of the Naval

Hospital at the Cape of Good Hope.

Mr. John Spark to be surgeon of the Minotaur; Mr. John Saunders to

be surgeon'of the Rosario; Mr. W. l-‘.. ()dlam to he surgeon of the

Demerary ; Mr. Jacob Spencer to be surgeon of the Port d'Espagne.

Mr. John Godard to be assistant-surgeon of the Dragon; Mr. William

Amen to be assistant-surgeon ot' ditto.

Mr- Richnrd Tobin to be surgeon of the Nassau.

Mr. John Isbell to be hospital mate at the Royal Hospital at Plymouth.

Mr. James Souter to be assistant of the Sussex hospital ship.

Mr. “'oolnongh, late dispenser of the Naval Hospital at Madras, to

be dispenser of the Naval Hospital at Yarmonth. '

Mr. Stevenson Eden to he surgeon of the Hibernia ; Mr. Luke Finn to

be surgeon of the Woolwich. ’ ' ‘

Mr. Archibald Robertson to be an hospital-mate at the hospital for

. prisoners of war, at Mill Prison.‘

Mr. Patrick Murphy to be surgeon of‘ the "encmhle; Mr.‘ William

Edmunds to he surgeon of the Iphigenia; Mr. James llnnter to he surgeon

of the Rochester prison-ship; Mr. William Jackson (2)‘ to the Africa;

Mr. John M'Namura to the Polyphemus. '

List of midshipmen passed for lieutenants on the first Wednesday in the

present month :-—Rnbert Ancell, Hugh Goldsmith, William Penrse', T. R.

Naylor, Tankerville Chamberlain, William Morley, William Clark Harris;

Charles Samuel White, Caryer \"ickery, .lohn Gedtles, Thomas Trapps,

Henry Preston, Lewis Davis, Samuel Cross. ' ‘ '
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I

BIRTH-tel

On Friday morning, the 6th inst. in Caroline-place, the lady of Captain

Charles Graham, of the William Pitt East Indiaman, ofa son.

On the ‘25th inst. in Manchester-street, the lady of Captain the Hon.

Henry Blnekwood, ot'a son.

Lately, ol'a daughter, the lady of Mathew Louis, Esq. of the Adelphi,

brother of the late Admiral Sir Thomas Louis, Bart.

 

MARR!AGE5.

At Walthamstow, on the 5th of May, by the Rev- Wm. Douglas,

prebt-ndary of Westminster, 65c. J. 'l'. Timmins, Esq. late commander of

the Royal George East Indiamun, to Eliznbeth, eldest daughter of R.

Anderson, Esq. 0f\VflltllZUll:COW.

Lately, by the Rev. Wm. Hawtayne, rector of Elstree, Herts, Captain

Ilawtayne, of the royal navy, to Miss Elizabeth Stonestreet, second

daughter of the late George Grillin Stunestreet, Esq. of‘ Clapham, Surrey.

On the 7th May, in Pall Mall, by special license, Sir John Allen do

Bourgho, Bart. ol'Castle Cunnel, in Ireland, to Miss Eliza Hall, youngest

daughter of the late Captain John llnll, R. N.

Lately, by special license, at Downes, the seat of James Buller, Esq.

)1. P. Vice-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, to Miss ‘Bullet, daughter of

the late Dr. Wm. Buller, Lord Bishop ol" Exeter.

On the 28th of April, James Deans, Esq. captain in the royal navy, to

Janet, only daughter ot'C. Dundas, Esq. of Barton Court, M. P. for Berks.

Captain D. is the nephew of Mr. Dnndus, and has his Majesty's royal

license and authority to take the name and bear the'arms of Dundas, in

_atldition to his own.

At Bath, Captain Clarke, of the marines, to Miss Kirkland, daughter

of W. Kirkland, Esq. ofPulteneyistrt-et.

At Cxilcuttn, Captain Yates, of the lion Company's ship City of London,

to Mi» St. Leger, daughter of General St. Leger.

At Cloyne, Ireland, Lieutenant Ralph Gore, of the royal navy, to

Miss Hay, only daughter of the late A. Hay, Esq. of the 4th Veteran

battalion.

In York-plane, Edinburgh, Captain Donald Campbell, of the royal

navy, to Miss Ann Irwin Douglas, daughter of the late Reanadmiml

Douglas.

Mr. W. Carter, master and owner of the Sandwich, at Stockton, to

Miss Phoebe Pert: they never saw each other till the evening preceding

the nuptials, and the marriage was made up in less than live minutes.

William Butler Laird, son of Admiral Laird, ol'Strathmartin, in the county

of Forl'ar, to Miss Lloyd, daughter of George Lloyd, Esq. ol'Maneheste r.

OBITUARY. - C

On the 28th of March last, on her passage from Barbadoes, Mrs. Bed—

ford, widow of John Bedl'ord, Esq. late judge of the court of Vice-ad
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miralty of Barbadoes, and brother to Lieutenant Frederick Bedl'ord, of

the Royal Hospital at Greenwich.

On the 16th of April, in attempting to capture one of the enemy's

corvettes, Captain Conway Shipley, of his Majesty's ship Nymphe. The

circumstances, as we have been able to collect them, are as follow :

On reconnoitering the harbour of Lisbon, it was discovered that a very

large corvette had taken refuge under the forts on the shore, and was

lying at anchor near Belem battery; an attempt to cut her out was

pro ec'ted, and eight boats were manned by volunteers from the Nymphe

an the Blossom, of 18 guns; they were headed in this gallant enterprise

by captain Shipley, who was in a fast rowing boat, and consequently

took the lead, and was the first to get alongside the enemy, but ‘in attempt

ing to board her, he was unfortunately shot, fell immediately into the

sea, and was never seen afterwards; one of the boats‘ crew was killed

atthe same time, and a tnidshipman and two others were wounded. The

other boats not being able to get alongside, owing, as we understand, to

a strong current of tide that then set out of the harbour, and the unfor

Innate circumstance happening, the attempt to carry the corvette was

abandoned.

On the 9d of May, aged 40, George Gardner, Esq. of Great Ceram

street, late commander of the Montreal Danish lndiaman. The death

of this gentleman is most sincerely regretted by a humorous circle of

friends ; his persecutions, in consequence of being captured, have accele

his death, and left a distressed widow and weeping family to deplore

is 055.

On the ‘2d of May, at his house in Bonnet-street, Bath, Admiral John

Brown, aged 57.

On the 8th of May, on the coast ofNm-th Bergen, deservedly regretted,

Capt. E. B- Bettcsworth, late of the Tartar frigate.’

Captain Bettesworth had often distinguished himself by his gallant con.

duct on former occasions, and was severely wounded in the West Indies

oome ears ago. He was the officer who, when commander of the Curieux

brig, rought the despatches from Lord Nelson‘, when in pursuit of the

combined fleet in the West Indies in 1805; on which occasion, Lord

Bflrham, then first lord of the Admiralty, immediately promoted him to

the rank of 0st captain.

Captain ttesworth was lately married to Lady Hannah Grey, sister

to Earl Grey, and hndyjust fitted out the frigate in which he has so pre

maturely lost his life. He was but 23 years of age, and had been wounded

twenty-four times before the shot which produced his death. His death

is the more melancholy, in consequence of the situation of Lady Bette:

worth, who is in a state of pregnancy.

At Teddington, Captain J. Smith, of the royal navy.

Lately was killed on the coast of‘ France, in storming a fort near

I’Orient, Lieutenant Coolie, of his Majesty's ship Minervmt

W

' For the particulars of Captain Bettesworth's death, see page 110.

i Vide page 42!.
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CAPTAIN CHARLES LYDIARD,

OF THE ROYAL NAVY.

===

“ Si quis id ngeret, ut quulis habcri wallet, talis asset."

Creme 0: Orr.

IIATEVER is presented to the public on a subject con

nected with our nautical concerns, cannot fail to be

interesting. The proud pro-eminence to which our navy has now

attained, deservedly ranks it with our first considerations: our

very existence depends upon its welfare; and while the spirit and

heroism which actuate its members shall continue, we can have

nothing to fear from the united power of our enemies. Under the

impression of such sentiments, we anticipate a favourable recep

tion to some account of the life and services of the late gallant

and unfortunate Captain Lydiardpfylgowas wrecked in the Anson

frigate, and drowned on the Carnish'eoast, during the tremendous

storm on Tuesday the 29th of December, 1807.

In enumerating the various services of this lamented character,

we shall not dwell upon those in which he distinguished himself

as a junior otlicer; it will be sutlicicnt to say, that from his

entrance into the service, his conduct shed a lustre on his name,

which, while it obtained for him the respect and approbation of

his superior oilicers, endeared him to the hearts of his companions

 

in the path of glory.

Young Lydiard entered the royal navy as a. midshipman, in the _

year 1780, in thetlag-ship of Admiral Darby, who then com

manded the Channel fleet, and from that. time served as a mid

shipman under several commanders, on various stations, both

abroad and at home, during thirteen years. In that long

period of his servitude, and during the hardships and privations

which he was subjected to, his great consolation invariably

arose from the reflection, that he had discharged his duties

to the satisfaction of his superior otlicers, whose esteem and

best wishes he had always the happiness to obtain. Indeed,

Han. Ql'brun. ZtloLXlX. 8 r.
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his attention to the most minute duties he was called upon to pen

form, while it afforded; to his mind the best and sweetest reward-T

insensibly enabled him to acquire a. superior skill in- his- pro.-~

fession.

During the two last months of the above mentioned period he

did duty at the well-known outpost of Ton'lon, Fort Mulgrave, to

gether withvyoung Macnamara, a. deserving, gallant, but unfor

tunate ollicen, who was blown up in the Ardent man of‘ war,

in the-Mediterranean, in 1.794. They entered the senvice toga.»

‘ther, and, from aisimilanity of disposition, became attached in the‘

warmest manner. It might be tedious to mention the many instances

of personal valonr eviuecdfhy them, in the hazardous'li and; arduous

service in which they were engaged: indeody to highly were their

services estimated by the commander in ehief,+ that- they were

both promoted the-day following the evacuation of that place, and

Lydiard was appointed first lieutenant of the Sincere, Captain

'Shields. He served with this oflicer until? the following Ohtober,

and his services were distinguished by his success in cutting out

vessels from the enemy’s coast, when the Sincere was laid up. He

thcn, preferring an active situation, applied tothe commander ire

ehiefi' to be removed, and wasaceordingly appointeda lieutenant

of the Captain, of 74 guns, in which ship hev served in the two

general'engagements which followed in the Mediterranean; the

Captain being tholeoding ship in the first engagement.

In July, 1795, Captain Shields obtained. the command of the

Southampton frigate, and wishing Lydiard again to be his first:

lieutenant, their joint application procured him the appointment.

Shortly afterwards, the command at the Southampton devolved

upon that brave and distinguished officer, Captaim Macnamara.

It was impossible for that discerning oflicer not to perceive the

superior good qualities of head and heart which Lydiard, the early

  

‘l’ During the short period of two months at this fort, the people were

‘replaced twice, or more, to almost the amount of the number first sent to ir ;,

und upon the evacuation of the place, there were only five or six (including

the two ofliccrs) who were ot‘the first party, the rest havingY been all killed

'or wounded. They might he mid to have been imcontiuual nctionsnighe

~nnd‘ dny'the whole time.

1. Lord lloorl. _

Z Admiral lioihzun. '

\
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tfr'iend of his brother ‘(above mentioned, who was lost in the

Ardent) possessed: he sytnpathised in the feelings of his beloved

relative, and his generous heart pantcd to be instrumental in the

promotion of one whose uncommon merit he could so well appre

tiate. Lydian], from the well-known gallantry of his captain,

and the interchange of sentiment which immediately followed his

union with the ‘brother of his early friend, was happy in the

prospect which an unlimited cruise ofi'ered, under the command of

such an cnterprizing character. It will be unnecessary to enume~

rate the repeated dangers which the Southampton‘faccd in this

cruise: one ncrer-to-bc-forgotten fact will suflice to illustrate the

daring and determined character of the commander of this small

frigate, who for fifteen days bleckadcd the Fr'ench frigates la

Vestale and le Bran, with several gun-boats, a-convoy to a fleet of

corn ships, in the port of Genoa ; and notwithstanding the

immense snperionity of the enemy, it was not until ‘the evening of

the fifteenth day, that they had the satisfaction of seeing the whole

of them venture out, when the Southampton, by the most skilfull

management, brought la Vcstale and le Bran to action, which was

so well maintained on the part of the Southampton, as to cause la.

Yestale to strike her colours, and le Brun, with the corn ships

under convoy (it was since found) for France, went off, leaving in

Vestale (whose force was double that of the Southampton) to

her fate.

\Ve may readily conceive the pleasure which elated the generous

mind of the gallant commandero-f the Southampton, on seeing

the colours of la Vestale struck, and that he had obtained the wish

of his heart, the promotion of his brave fniend, under circum.

stances so glorious to himself and his gallant crew: but, alas!

his happiness was doomed to be reversed, .by the most morti

l'ying disappointment; for, on the moment of hoisting out the

boats to take possession of their prize, the fore-mast of the

Southampton, being much wounded, went by the board, and la

Vestale, taking advantage of this disaster, rc-hoisted her colours,

and went off before the wind. On this occasion, as well as in

every other occurrence of his life, Lydiard proved the superiority of

his mind, and amiable disposition, and felt much more for the cruel

disappointment of his captain and brave associates, than-fer him.
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Folk-When recovered from their chagrin, the gallant captain and

his lieutenant cheered each other, and looked forward to other

opportunities of realising their hopes in the service of their coun

try. And it was not long before another glorious one oti'ered,

. of adding fresh laurels to the wreath they had already woven:

that great and truly admirable ‘ollicer, Lord St. _Vincent, then

Sir John Jervis, admiral and commander in chief of the fleet

oll' Toulon, in the evening of the 9th of June, 1796, dis

covered a French cruiser working up to Hieres bay, within the

islands, and immediately singling out the Southampton, called her

commander on board the Victory, pointed the ship out, and

directed him to make a dash at her through the Grand Pass. The

Southampton instantly got under weigh, and went in, in view

of the entire British fleet, which, with agonizing suspense, wit:

nessed the boldness of an attempt that scarcely any thing but

complete success could have justified. The noble admiral, on this

occasion, even refused to give a written order for the enterprize;

he only said to Captain Macnamara, “ bring out the enemy‘s ship ‘

if you can; l’ll give you no written order ; but I direct you to

take care of the king’s ship under your command.” This enter

prize was executed in a" most masterly manner, and, as Sir John

Jervis’s letter expresses it, with “ admirable skill and minority."

It is impossible to do justice to the merit of the olficers and ship’s

company of the Southampton in this achievement. “'e cannotgire

abetter idea of its formidable nature, than by an extract from

Captain Macnamara‘s public letter to Sir John Jervis, as follows.v

“ srn, “ Smu/uunpton, of TUItIOIt, l‘Olfi June, 1796.

" In obedience to the orders I received from you on the Victory‘:

quarter-deck last evening, 1 pushed through the Grand Pass, and hauled

up under the batteries on the N.E. of Porquerol with an easy sail, in hopes

I should be taken for a French or neutral frigate, which 1 have great reason

to believe succeeded, us I got within pistol-shot ot‘ the enemy's ship before

I was discovered, and cautioned the captain through a trumpet not to make

a fruitless resistance, ivhen be immediately snapped his pistol at me, and

tired his broadside. At this period, being very near the heavy battery of

Fort Ilregauson, I laid him instantly on board, and Lieutenant Lydinrd, at,

the head ot. the boarders, with an intrepidity no words can describel

entered and carried her in about ten minutes, although he met with a

spirited resistance from the captain (who fell) and a hundred men,under

{mas to receive him. In this short conflict, the behaviour of all the
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officers and ship's company of the Southampton had my full approbation,

and I do not mean to take from their merit by stating to you, that the coin

duct of Lieutenant Lydiard was above all praise. After lashing the two

ships together, I found some difficulty‘ in getting from under the battery,

which kept up a very heavy tire, and was not able to return through the

Grand Pass before half after one o'clock this morning, with l’Utilc corvette,

of 24 guns, French six-ponnders, commanded by Citoyen Francois Veza,

and [30 men, 25 of whom were killed and wounded.

“ I have the honour to be, 81c.’

“ J. MACNAMARA.‘

Thus returned safe the Southampton, with l’Utile, hcr prize, to

the great joy of the fleet, whiFh heard the roaring of the cannon of

the batteries opposed to her during the night; and Lydiard was

instantly promoted, and appointed to the command of the ship he

had so gallantly captured, to the no little gratification of his cap.

tain, and the whole fleet, which witnessed the bold exploit.

Captain Lydiard, after executing various duties in the Adriatic

and other seas, was in 1797 ordered home with a convoy, and

l’Utile being found nntit for his majesty's service, was paid ofl‘ in

September of that year.

In May, 1798, he was commissioned to the Fury bomb, and

was, in the following November, appointed to the command of the

Kite sloop, and served in the North Seas until the first of January,

1801, when he was advanced to the rank of post captain, and of

course superccdcd in the Kite.

Upon his promotion, he was not so fortunate as immediately

to obtain a command; and with much reluctance retired from

those active scenes of professional duty, which his ardent mind

led him to wish might be continued in a wider sphere. He la.

mented also that he should be losing that time, in which he might

best serve his country.

 

* When Lydiard had secured the ship, and found that she could not be

moved from her situation, but, on the contrary, he thought she was approach

ing nearer to the battery, he was not long in guessing at the cause, nor in

finding means to obviate it ; but, sword in hand, he passed from stem to

stern, searching with his sword (for by this time it was too dark to see any '

thing) for the hawscr which he supposed connected the ship with the shore,

find had the satisfaction of soon finding that he had not been deceived‘

when, by dint of repeated blows, he released the ship from the tie which

had been so well contrived on the part of the enemy,
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Attached as he was to his profession, and zealous as he erer felt

to support and contribute to the honour of his country, he yet

felt an impulse of more fascinating power. He was ambitious of

emulating those heroes who preceded him, and if possible to

excel. These sentiments and feelings originated in just and

honourable principles: if he coveted fame, he was no less anxious

that he should merit it, and upon no other terms could he be

pleased with it. “is mind was nualterably fixed, and in no

situation was it possible for him ever to swerve from the basis of

those principles upon which he was to erect his future hopes, and

accomplish the views of his exalted mind. Although for the pre

sent he was unemployed, and might be said to regret that he was

so, yet was he capable of enjoying the quiet of domestic life, and

participating in the pleasures of social intercourse.

In the year 1801 he married an amiable and accomplished

woman, and retired to an eitatc upon the borders of Surrey,

where, with his wife, he passed the greater part of each year that

he remained unemployed; in the course of which time they were

blessed by the birth of three sons. Happy as he was in the bosom

of his delighted family, he never omitted at proper intervals his

repeated and earnest offers of service in person at the Admiralty.

At length, in December 1805, he was appointed to the command

of the Anson frigate, and sailed with a oonvoy" to the West

Indies on the 24th of March, 1806, where an opportunity soon

presented itself of again distinguishing the gallantry of Captain

Lydiard, in company with Captain Brisbane, of the Arethusa, off

the Haranna, on the 14th of August, 1806, by the capture of the

Spanish frigate Pomona, of 38 guns, and 347 men, and the

destruction of twelve gun-boats, each carrying a ‘ll-pounder, and

100 men, forming a line with the Pomona, under cover of a

battery mounting sixteen StS-pounders. The formidable force

opposed to the English in this action, will evince the. deter

mined bravery of the British commanders, who did not hesitate an

instant in resolving to attack them in their strong position, and on

1 ice shore. Captains Brisbane and Lydiard communicated their

 

4‘ For his diligent and judicious attention to this convoy, he received the

grateful acknowledgments and thanlts of the merchants, CXPT€G§Cd in the

most flattering terms. ‘
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resolution to each other‘ in passing, while standing in for the

enczny; and the two ships cheered each‘ other, the Arethusa

leading. Neither of the British ships fired, until they came

within pistoLshot of the enemy-"s line, when the Arethusa opened
a heavy and well-directed fire; in live minutes afterwards the v

Anson came up, and commenced a tremendous attack upon the

Spanish frigate, which soon caused her to strike her colours. She

stood the tire of the British twenty-five minutes. Three gun-boats

were blown up, six sunk, and three perfectly wrecked in the

action. The two frigates then let go their anchors, and soon,

silenced the fort, while they took possession of their prize. The

Spanish frigate had her captain killed, and it is‘ believed that

upwards of 200 Spaniards perished in the action: the loss of the

British was trifling. The fort fired red hot shot, which set fire to

the Arethusa, but was soon extinguished by the judicious exer

tions of her ofiieers.

On the 15th of September following, the Anson cruising ofl‘ttlle

llavanna alone, fell in with and engaged a French 84 gun ship:

hearing the flag of Admiral Villaumez (which escaped into- the

Havanna), under circumstances that display the skill and value:

of the commander of the Anson in the highest degree. In order

the better to explain Captain L-ydiard’s views in so hold an

undertaking, we shall make an extract from his very modest public

letter to Admiral Dacrcs, commander in chief at Jamaica, on the

occa ion. ‘

“ Yesterday at day-light, the Ilnvanna bearing “LSJV, distant {Ive

leagues, discovered a large ship about six miles ahead ; all sail was imme

diately made in chase; the wind being very light and variable, it was on:

R“. before we closed with her, and then she was not free from the Moro

i‘astlet After half an hoiu’s action (‘nearly calm), finding she had not

been weakened by a former one, as I hoped Lad bun. tile case, and the ship

drifting fast on shore, I was obliged to haul ofl'.

“ I :hOUlll be wanting in justice to» the otiicers and‘ship's company oi‘

the Anson, if I did not express to youmy strongest approbation of their

conduct. I am sorry to add, that we have lost two valuable seamen

killed, four dangerously wounded. and nine slightly, the sails and rigging

much cut. I have the honour to be, 61c. .

“ CHARLES LYDlARD."

The French ship, they were informed the next day from the

llasanna, had twenty-seven men killedand wounded, amongr whom
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were three or four oflicers. She had been dismasted, and parted

from her squadron in a gale of wind, about a hundred leagues

north of Porto Rico.

Captain Lydiard, 0n first perceiving the ship to be of the line,

and bearing a. dag, had hoped she might prove to be the one com

manded by Jerome Buonaparte, and, as expressed in his letter,

“ that she had been weal-chad by a previous action,” being under

jury-masts, and endeavouring with all possible speed to get into

the Ilaranna. This idea. was much strengthened by the endeavours

on the part of the enemy to avoid him. The Anson, with all

possible sail set, was not able to get up with the Foudroyant before

one o’clock, at which time she was so near the land, and so

skilfully placed by the pilots from the shore, that it was impossible

for the Anson to pass under her stern without getting aground,

and being exposed to the tire of the Moro Castle, consequently

she was obliged to engage her to windward; the wind being

also light and variable, combined to render the nautical skill of

Captain Lydiard unavailing.

The Spanish 74, San Lorenzo, with an innumerable host of

gun-boats, got under weigh from the lIavanna, for the assistance

of the Foudroyant, and was in sight during the 'action.

These circumstances clearly shew the disadvantages under which

the Anson engaged the enemy : had Qaptain Lydiard com

manded aship of equal force, more could not have been done.

Indeed, circumstanccd as the French ship was, had he met with

her in the middle of the ocean, he would have boarded her; for

certainly no frigate in the service could be better prepared for such

an entcrprizc: her state of discipline, and the enthusiasm which her

gallant commander was so capable of inspiring, was irresistible.

N0 ofiiccr in the service appears to have had a better idea of British

courage in assault, for his own experience had taught him, that no

insulated numbers can resist its power in manual conflict; and his

observations on the success of boarding in general had rendered

this mode of warfare, where practicable, his most favourite one.

He could well perceive that the naval victory of Cape St. Vincent

was accelerated by Lord Nelson boarding two ships; the battle of

Trafalgar was facilitated by the Tcmerairc taking two ships of the

line in ten minutes by boarding, in the beginning of the engage

5
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meat. The re-capture of the Hermione, by .Qir Edward Hamilton,*

and areuowned list of boat enterprises, all accomplished by board

ing, shew plainly what we might have expected, had circumstances

been less adverse to the views of the gallant commander of tho

Anson, in her action with the Foudroyant.

Upon Captain Lydiard’s return to Port Royal after his action,

as above stated, he had the honour of publicly receiving the com

pliments and thanks of the admiral, upon the quarter-deck of the

flag-ship, for the singular boldness, skill, and address which he had

displayed. .t , t

No sooner had the Anson been refitted, than she was again

selected, with three other frigates, under the command of Captain

Brisbane (as commodore), of the Arethusa, to rcconnoitre, and if

possible to soundthe minds of the znhabitants of Curacoa, upon the

suggestion of an alliance with this country: but the gallant Bris

bane, and his equally gallant partner in this expedition, soon

formed a plan for curtailing this mode of proceeding, and deter

mined at all risks, by a coup de main, either to capture the island, _

or to perish in the attempt. With this resolution, having arranged

their plan of attack, they proceeded in their course for the island,

and reached the entrance of the harbour just at the dawn of day, on

the first of January, 1807.

In order to inform the reader, who may not be acquainted with

the amazing strength of Cnraqoa on the sea face, we shall give some

account of the dillicultit-s which they had to contend with; and at

the same time shall avail ourselves of such statements of the facts,

as the diti'erent ofiicial, and other communications upon the sub

ject, will furnish us with. r '

The harbour was defended by regular fortifications of two tier

of guns, Fort Amsterdam alone mounting 66 pieces of cannon;

the entrance only fifty yards wide, and so circumstanced, that it is

impossible for a ship to r: turn by the same wind that takes it in.

Athwart; the entrance of the harbour was the Dutch frigate

- Kenaw llatslau, of 36 guns, and h'urinam, of 92 guns, with two

large schodncrs of war: a chain of torts was on Mideberg com

manding heights, and that almost impregnable fortress, Fort

Rcpnblique, within the distance of grape-shot, entilading the whole

 

' Vidc NAVAL CIHKOSECLE, Vol. V. p. 5.

12st). Qfymn. dial. XlX. 3 >1
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harbour. The cool determined bravery of British seamen perceives

obstacles only to surmount them, and with this determination the

squadron entered the harbour. The Arethusa, Captain Brisbane

leading, followed in close line by the Latona, Captain Wood,

Anson, Captain Lydiard, and Fisgard, Captain Bolton. When

the headmost ship got round the point of the harbour‘s mouth, the

wind became so unfavourable that she could not fetch in ; but to

return was impossible: it was too late. What a trying moment!

At that instant, however,'there came on a squall, in which the wind

shifted two points in their favour, and they proceeded close together.

The enemy were panic struck at such unexpected gallantry, and

all was confusion. A severe and destructive cannon-ade new com~

menced, and the Dutch frigate was boarded by Captain Brisbane,

when the Latoua instantly warped aloug~ide and took possession,

and Captain Brisbane proceeded to the shore. The Surinam was

boarded from the larboard bow of the Anson, while her starboard

guns were firing at the batteries; and Captain Lydian-d, upon

securing the Surinam, went directly on shore, and landed at the

same moment with Captain Brisbane : immediately debarking

their respective officers and ship‘s companies, they proceeded to

storm the forts, citadel, and town, which were by seven o'clock

completely in their possession, and at ten o‘clock the British flag

was hoisted on Fort Republique. Captains Brisbane and Lydiard

were the two first upon the walls of Fort Amsterdam : indeed too

much cannot be said in praise of the almost unparalleled bravery dis

played by the olhcers and men of all the ships on this occasion. It

may be truly said to be “ perfectly in union with every thing glorious

in the past, and an example of every thing glorious to the future."

Theloss of the enemy am'ountéd to about20t) killed, while our loss

consisted only of three seamen killed and fourteen wounded.

The Dutch commodore fell early in the action, and the captain

of the Surinam was mortally wounded, the first lieutenant severely,

besides many others.

Captain Lydiard sailed for Jamaica with the prisoners, amount

iug to 300, and the captured colours, and arrived safely on the

10th of January, to the pleasing astonishment of the commander

in chief, who had calculated that no less a force than ten sail of

I
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i the line and ten thousand land forces would be' necessary for the

capture of an island which had been subdued by so trifling a force

as bore no comparison to it. The gallant participator in this glo

rious event was instantly sent home with the despatches relating to_

it, and the captured colours, and arrived at the Admiralty on the

21st of February, 1807. Upon his arrival, he was hailed by his

grateful countrymen with every demonstration of respect, and

afterwards had the honour of an introduction to his sovereign,

from whom he experienced peculiar attention. Captain Brisbane

was knighted, and each captain was presented by the king with a

medal, in honour of his superior merit, and the services which he

had rendered to his country.

Captain Lyrliard had permission for the device of the medal to

be inserted in his arms, and to descend to his heirs. The Board

of Admiralty also thought proper to express their thanlts for

his gallant and spirited action with the Foudroyant; and, on

account of the capture of the Pomona, and the taking of Curaqoa,

the Patriotic Fund at Lloyd’s were pleased to present him with

one hundred 'gnineas, for the purchase of a piece of plate.
he Anson was ordered byvthc'Admiralty to return to England,

and Captain Lydiard to resume the ‘command. Upon’ her arrival

at Plymouth,L he instantly joined her, and was received by his

brave olliccrs and ship’s company with every mark of joy and

respect. Nothing could be more grateful to the feelings of this

meritorious otlicer than the public testimony of regard shown for

him by his gallant ship’s company. His attention on all occasions

to their comfort and welfare, taught them to consider him as their

common father; while his example ,in the most zealous attention

to his duty, inspired them with sentiments favourable to that state

of discipline which the Anson had acquired, and which no ship in

the service ever surpassed. _ .

The Anson, after such a series of services in the \Vest Indies,

was necessitated to undergo a thorough repair; on which oc

casion, the w ant of men for the ditl'erent ships in that port sub

jected him to tho mortitication of seeing his brave crew drafted into

other ships, and of being supplied with landsmen and others, in

‘every respect the reverse of those he had lost.

The Anson was now ordered for Channel service, and stationed
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off the Black Rocks. Her rendezvous, in case of necessity, was

Falmonth, where she had frequently taken refuge in tcnipestuous

weather. Her commander had often regretted that she was apf

pointed to such a station, being a bad sea boat. She had been

originally a 64, and was cut down; but carried the same masts,

rigging, and sails, as when a line-of-battle ship. She rolled very

deep, and was by no means calculated for such a station. She was,

however, as Lnptain Lydiard had frequently expressed, a famous

fine weather man of war; and her weight of metal, in hismind, still

kept her equal to an enemy of her original class.

We are now come to that period of the life of our heroic com

mander, when all the hopes which he had fondly entertained, from

‘the brilliant career he had already run, ofliis future success, and of

the adrantages which his country had reason to expect from him,

were, alas ! extinguished. 4

For the following account of the loss of the Anson, we have

taken the best information of the particular circumstances, that

we could collect from the survivors, and more especially from

Captain Sullivan, who was a volunteer on board the Anson.‘r

We have also been made acquainted with several articles respect.

ing the melancholy catastrophe, by Captain Lydiard’s steward,

who was more immediately about his person, to the last moment
of his existence. ‘ ‘ l I

I “ ()n the ‘17th of December, 1807, cruising off the Black Rocks,

and percehing the approach of a gale, kept a look out for the

commodore in the Dragon. The next morning (Monday), the

gale increasing from the SJV. and not perceiving the Dragon in

in any direction, at 9 o’clock shaped our course for the Lizard,

with a view of getting into Falmouth. At 1'2 o’clock all hands

upon deck, the sea running very high, two bow ports on the star.

board side, washed away by the violence of the sea, also a port

abreast the main-mast, by which means shetshipped a great deal of

water. The captain sent for the master at this time to determine

the situation of the ship, and at half past 19 o’eloek or thereabout,

land was seen about two miles distant, but, from the extreme

M

' This gentleman was the particular friend of Captain Lydiarrl, whose

first lieutenant he had been in the difl‘erent services performed in the “"15;

Ladies, and was promoted on the taking of Curogen
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thickness of the weather, we could not ascertain what part. Cap.

tain Lydiard ordered the ship to be were to the 5.13. not thinking

it safe to stand in any nearer under such circumstances of weather.

Soon after one o’clock the master wished him to run in again

and make the land, which was supposed to be the Lizard, and

that if we could make it out, we should get into Falmouth.

Captain L. asked if it could be done without risk ; he (the

master) said he thought it could. The ship was then wore, but

the weather still continuing thick, we had a cast of the lead, and

having twenty-scion fathom, we were convinced we must be to

the westward of the Lizard, and immediately wore ship again, and

made all sail. Soon after three o’clock, as the captain was going

to dinner, he looked out of the quarter gallery, from whence he

saw the breakers close to us, and the land a long distance a-hcad.

The ship wore instantly, and Captain Lydiard’s mind made up to

come to an anchor; for had we kept under weigh, the ship must

have struck upon the rocks in a few hours. The top-gallant-masts

were got upon deals, and she rode very well until four o'clock on

Tuesday morning, when the cable parted. The other anchor

‘immediately let go, and the lower yards and topmasts struck. At

daylight-‘the other cable partcd, and we were then so close\to the

iand, that we had no alternative but to go on shore, when Captain

L. desired the master to run the ship into the best situation

for‘saring the lives of the people, and fortunately a fine beach pre

sented, upon which the ship was run. Shortly after she struck,

the main-‘mast went, but hurt no one. Captains Lydiard and

‘Sullivan, with the first lieutenant, were resolved to remain by the

ship as long as possibie: many people were killed on board ; the

first lieutenant and a number of others washed overboard. It was

the captain’s great wish to save the lives of the ship’s company,

‘and he. was employed in directing them the whole of the time.

He had placed himself by the wheel, holding by the spokes,

where he was exposed to the violence of the sea, which broke

tremendously oyer him, and from continuing in this situation

I too long, waiting to see the people out of the ship, he became so

weak, that, upon attempting to leave the ship himself, ,and being

impeded by a boy who was in his way, and whom he endeavoured
/ O

s
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to assist,he was washed away, and drowned.” Thus perished this

gallant oflicer, to the sincere regret of all who had the happiness

of knowing him)?’

His servant had repeatedly entreated him to leave the ship, which

he as often rcfused'to do, while he thought his exertions could

be instrumental in the preservation of the lives of any of his

'ship’s company.

This unfortunate ofiicer might truly be said to have sacrificed

his life to the high sense of duty which at all times, and on all

occasions, determined his conduct. The great fatigue which he had

undergone, from want of rest, and continued exertion during the

night and day preceding the fatal event, had much weakened him :

and although his indefatigable mind bore him up to the last

moment, his bodily strength was too much reduced, by such

incessant exertion, to equal the effort necessary for the preservation

of his own life.

The writer of this memoir of the life and services of his revered

friend, has, from a. long intimacy, and constant correspondence of

almost twenty years duration, been enabled to offer thi~~ slight tri

bute -of sincere respect to his memory; in which, however, he

has availed himself of that information which public statements

of his friend’s various and gallant exploits in the service of

his country have brought to his knowledge, ‘as well as those

instances of private worth and noblencss of mind by which he so

truly attached his friends. Captain lllacnamara, in his generous

testimony of the merits of his invaluable friend, concludes with

the observation, that he is most confident that no man ever lived to

surpass that gallant officer in public or private honour and good

ness of heart.

Captain Lydiard’s body being found, was interred with military

honours at Falmouth, attended by Admiral Sir Charles Cotton and

General Spencer, with all the naval and military oflieers of the ex

pcdition at that port, the captains of packets, the mayor and cor

poration of the town ; and was afterwards removed to his family

vault in the parish church of Haslcmere, Surrey.

 

* For a further account of this distressing event, see page 53.
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NANTF-S 1S GUBGKTE VASTOQ

 

C.\LL1\NT> ACTION OF THE BOATS OF THE EMERALD FRXGATE

.Ln'r'rna from Plymouth, dated March 21, 1808, "can,

the following interesting particulars :—

“ On the afternoon of the 14th instant, as the Emm‘ald frigate

was standing along the coast of Spain, on her way to the squadron

ofl' Ferrol, she discovered a large French schooner coming out of

Vivero. All sail was immediately made in chase; the schooner,

on discovering the frigate, put about and returned to Vivero, and

ran on shore at high water, under theproteetion of two batteries.

Captain )laitland immediately hoisted out his boats, and sent them

to take the batteries and destroy the schooner, under the orders

of the first lieutenant (Burton), with the assistance of the ma

rine otiicers, the marines of the frigate, and a party of seamen

volunteers. They landed and took possession of two batteries,

the one having eight l8-pouuders, the other seven 9-pouuders,

without any loss; they spiked the guns, and then went on to the

schooner, which was about two or three miles 011'; one of their

boats had gone on to take possession of the vessel, which they did

without any dilliculty, the Frenchmen having left her: and‘

another boat, with a party of men under the command of

Lieutenant Smith, took possession of a‘ fort on the other side, that

was firing on them, so that they had complete possession of three

forts and the schooner, with only one or two men wounded. On

the first lieutenant getting to the vessel, he found her fasten shore;

but supposing the tide to be flowing (in which he was unfortunately

mistaken), he sent one boat to the frigate for an anchor and ham

ser, hoping, as the tide flowed, to be able to haul her off. This

gave time for the inhabitants, assisted by the crew of the vessel,

to collect in great numbers; and night coming on, they attacked

‘the schooner most furiously, under cover of the bushes and rocks,

and from the heights, much above the schooner, which gave them

every advantage. Our gallant fellows thought it best to stay by

the schooner (for had they landed, they would have been over.

powered by numbers), and wait for the tide floating the vessel

all‘. It would have been well if they had destroyed the schooner
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at once, and returned to their ship ; but I am truly sorry to say,

that an over-anxiety to get her out caused the loss of some brave

men. Nine fell on board, and fifteen were wounded, all by

musketry, from fellows they could not see :‘ when finding no hopes

of getting the vessel off, they set her on fire, and returned to their

ship. The lieutenant who commanded the party, with the two

officers ot'marines, are among the wounded. The poor fellows

who were killed found a grave in the ashes of the schooner, which

blew up soon after our people left her; and thus ended a most

gallant, but unfortunate expedition.

“ The schooner proved to be a national vessel, mounting four

teen carronades, from the East Indies, bound to Bourdranx She

had been at Vivero since December; and when the frigate saw

her, was intenilinglto finish her voyage. She had on board several

things of value, and some cash. Before she was set on fire, our

people had leave to plunder, and some of them, I am told, got cash

and articles to a large amount. The next day the gun-boats came

out to attack the frigate, but were completely put to the rout;

several of the shot struck the Emerald, but I am happy to say, did

no material damage.” '

BITE OF THE SEA SNAKE

Tnr; following article, copied from the Calcutta paper, to the

editor of which it was addressed, is well deserving of attention :

sm, ‘ .

The accompanying communication, from my friend, Dr. Meek,

I request you will publish as soon as convenient. It is of im

portance, as affording a testimony against the generally received,

but erroneous opinion, of the innocence of \* ater snakes, and may

serve as a useful caution to those who may have entertained a

belief of their being harmless. A dog was some years ago bitten

near Goa by a sea snake, and the bite proved mortal.

Bombay. Your obedient servant, G. KEIR.

“ ncsn Item,

“ A melancholy proof against the too prevalent but mistaken

idea of the harmless nature of the common sea snake, has been

clearly evinced in the following fatal occurrence, which took place

in this vicinity a few days ago, which I deem it expedient to com

municate to you, with the view that it may be rendered public,

should you consider it of sufficient importance. Early in the

morning of the 24th ult. a stouLyoung man, about 22 years of

7
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age, a mucqua, or fisherman, belonging to Poodian‘gurry, a small

village in the neighbourhood, about two miles from the shore,

about 9 A.M. upon hauling in his net, found a common sea snake

entangled in it. He seized the snake by the back to disengage it

from his net, conceiving it perfectly harmless, when it; instantly hit

him on the point of the middle finger of the right hand; he threw

the snake into the sea, and thought nothing of the bite. He came

on shore about an hour afterwards, when he complained of a slight

pain in the all'ected finger, and which extended along the inside of

the right arm. He walked home, about half a mile from the

beach, but, towards the latter part of his journey, complained of

giddiness and a weakness in his loins and lower extremities, and

was obliged to be supported by his comrades the rest of the way.

“ Soon after he reached home, his friends procured a native

doctor of his own cast to administer to him; but even then, neither

the person who was bitten,norany of those around him, possessed

the most remote idea of danger, or in fact that any serious conse

quence was likely to result from the kite.

“ About three P.M. he complained of very great pain in the

wounded finger and all along the right arm; shortly after this,

the upper and lower extremities were seized with violent spasms,

accompanied with giddiness, nausea, vomiting, and adimness of

sight. Towards night all these symptoms increased, attended with

great restlessness, and excruciating pain in the right hand and arm.

About two o’clock on the following morning, he becamecomatosa',

and was occasionally seized with convulsions, until he died, which

was about 24 hours from the time he had been bitten. At

eleven A.M. of the 25th, his friends called on me for assistance,

when I immediately accompanied them,‘ but much too late, for the

unfortunate man appeared to have been dead some time.

“ The native doctor who attended appeared to have done little

else than besmear the body with oil and wood ashes, and apply the

warm blood ol'a young t'owl to the afl'ected finger. On inspec

tion, there appeared upon the point of the middle finger of the

right hand, a mark just snliicient to shew that he had been bitten,

but no swelling about the finger, hand, or arm, nor were the

axillary glands of the right arm at all enlarged. 'l‘hrre appeared

a much greater degree of rigidity about the body, for so recent a

corpse, than I ever IBCOllCCicLl to have seen, but no diseased

enlargement of the body. Upon examining the people who were

in the boat with the unfortunate sutlerer, they all declared having

seen the snake, and that it appeared to them to be exactly of the

man. damn. that. XIX. 3 x
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same kind as they are accustomed to see numbers of daily, when

employed fishing, but never, until the present, has an instance

been known amongst them of any serious consequence following

from the bite of these snakes.

“ Twelve P. Ill. of the 30lh.—-Just as I finished the above

account, another case was brought on shore from one of the boats

to my house. The man had been similarly employed, and was

bitten on the back of the fore finger of the right hand, about one

hour before he was brought to me; the wound was very distinct.

but as yet unattended with material pain. Knowing the fate of

his friend a few days before from a similar accident, he laboured

under great agitation and alarm. I placed a tight ligature upon

the arm, scarified freely the wounded part, and rubbed it smartly

for some time with a strong solution of lunar caustic, administering

liberally the spirit ammonia internally. lle suffered very severe

pain in the atfected hand, from two o‘clock until about six, “but

towards night this pain moderated, and the medicine he had taken

threw him into a most profuse perspiration; about ten o'clock

that night, as there appeared no symptom indicative of the poison

having entered the system, I left off the medicine, and found him

next morning quite well, though weak; from which circumstance

I feel rather disposed to believe, that in this case the remedy I had

recourse to, combined with his own fears, was perhaps more the

cause of his sufl'ering than the effect of any deleterious matter de

posited in the wound. The snake was described to be of the same

kind with the former, but much smaller. Your’s sincerely,

“ oil-‘cut, 1th July, 1807. ’“ S. MEEK."

0
l

NEW’ LI FE BOAT

A urn-non, upon a new construction, was recently launched

at Lowestot‘f. The wind was at the time about south-east, which

continued increasing while the boat was at sea, with heavy and

incessant rain. After sailing in various directions, she reached

the north end of Corton Sand, upon which the sea and surf ran

very high. The utility of the boat was eminently shewn in turning

the whole length upon the sand without shipping any water.

When she came 08‘ the sand, the plugs were taken up, and the

water sufl'ered to rise as high as the air-casks, which were lashed

within the boat, would allow. She then stretched under a press

of sail to Packfield ; the water with which her bottom was filled,

did not appear to retard her progress. There were sixteen persons

‘l
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in the boat, including some gentlemen who had volunteered their:

services. Though all of them got over to the leeward side, and

some of them stood on the gunwale, yet from their weight, the

press of sail, and the plugs still open, her side was not depressed,

nor did the water within increase. On her return near the shore,

she was by means of buckets completely filled with water, and the

intention was, whilst in that state, that she should receive as many

persons on board as was possible. On account of the storminess

of the day, no boat could go oil‘ from the beach, but four persons

from another vessel were taken in. It is calculated she would

have carried fifty persons with safety, when quite full of water.

In the melancholy cases which are frequently occurring on the

coast, there is every reason to conclude, that by means of this

invention, many lives will now be saved, which would otherwise

he lost. The seamen, too, will be enabled to render their assist?

anee, on occasions when vessels are exposed to the greatest

dillieulties and danger, with a confidence and security to which

they have been unaccustomed. The boat has an iron keel, which

served her for ballast, with a contrivance of casks, placed at her

bottom, to be filled with water when necessary to increase her

ballast. Other air casks, for the purpose of buoyance, and to

prevent her sinking, ‘although filled with water, are fixed round

her inside. She has also projecting gunwales,‘ with Concealed all‘

boxes, and cased with cork.

HISTORICAL HINT T0 MODERN SHIP-BUILDERS.

IN’ 1574, Henry Ill. of France (who had been elected King of

Poland), returning to take possession of the former crown, which

devolved to him on the death of Charles 1X. his brother, visited

Venice in his way to Paris. On this occasion, the senate prepared

an entertainment for him at the arsenal. On the king’s entrance,

and before he sat down to table, he was shewn an empty dock, in

which men were set to work to construct a galley within his sight.

They proceeded with so much diligence and expedition, thatbel‘ore

the king rose from table it was finished, ‘and a discharge of cannon

made from it upon the king’s drinking prosperity to the republic,

FOLKEGTOIE HARBOUR,

Tm: directors of Folkestone harbour have adopted the smaller

pla‘n of their engineer, which will contain about twenty-four acres

at high water; this will completely accommodate the trade of the

-
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town, and afi'ord shelter for coasting vessels. At Folkestonc,

where the coast is much exposed to south-west winds, circum

stances are particularly inviting to the means of protection; for

the cliffs, which are principally composed of clay, including many

regular strata. of hard stones, have, in the lapse of years, been

washed down and decomposed, so as to leave immense quantities

of loose rocks, so deposited above the level of low water, as to

mark out the foundation for piers of any extent that may be

desirable, and to furnish on the spot materials of excellent quality

for building them substantially at the least possible expence. A;

the rocks have generally been regularly stratilied, it is the intention

to take them in the state they are found, and place them in the

piers without any workmanship or mortar; selecting those most

regular in their form for the front of the walls. The work was to

be begun on or before the first clay of May.

 

SJORRESPONDENCE,

*

PRESENT MANAGEMENT‘ AND ‘DISCIPLINE OF THE NAVY.

Leif-rut V.
sin, I I

NO appointment or promotion ever gave me so much pleasure

as that which removed me from the painful, though, unfor

tunately, necessary duty of superintending punishments at the

gangway. I know no other ofiicc in Britain which gives so

weighty a charge, attended by so unpleasant an employ. To

have to hear a cause, to pass the sentence, and then to attend

its execution, form no trifling combination of circumstances to

\‘veigh heavy upon a reflecting mind. Clear from this weighty

charge myself, I would willingly assist others who have not yet

had much experience in it; but here again I must recommend that

study of human nature, the deficiency in which I lamented in my

last letter. It is the knowledge, the dillicult knowledge of self,

which is first requisite. Previously to punishment, or even do:

terminingacomplaint, it is necessary to be quite certain that

no trace of anger or passion remains, none of the irritation which

perhaps had been excited at the time the fault was committed.

The examination therefore into the merits of the case should be, in

the first place, deferred for some little time, and the execution of

\
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the sentence still longer ; the latter certainly till the night had

admitted of the friendly consultation of the pillow. \

I believe it will be found, on inquiry on board any ‘well regu

lated ship of war, that although at the end of a given time it

may appear that a great many dozen lashes have been inflicted,

most of these have been repeated on a few hardened unfeeling

individuals; but that the far greater number of the ship’s com

pany have escaped the disgrace of flogging ; and I believe it will

also appear, that these are the most valuable seamen. It is not

the fear of pain that operates upon these hardy seamen, of dan

ger, or of wounds, but the nobler fear of shame; and from these

remarks it is evident that the cat-of-nine-tails is made for the

few, and not for the many. A consolingr and useful ‘conclusion.

Itis certain that much benefit has often flowed from judicious

and well-timed chastisement: but I believe that, in proportion to

those who never receive corporal punishment to those who do,

the well-judged pardon of a fault has a. still more evident advau.

tage. So much depends on the knowledge of the character of

the individual liable to punishment, and of the prevailing habits

of the crew with the local circumstances of the ship also, that no

general rule can properly be laid down: but I believe it should

be nearly a general one, that no man should be dogged for a

first fault: afree pardon, or a. conditional reprieve, may take

place according to circumstances, the former if possible; though

the disposition of the culprit may render it expedient to “ keep

the rod in pickle." The etfect of chastisernent on different cha

meters is very great: one will labour hard to ward it off; but

having once‘ received it, will care little how often it returns.

This man must be met, by a eontrivance to make him labour in

some way which shall amount to a punishment; but care should

be taken not to make the infliction cheap by frequent repeti

tion, even on the back of such a. wretch as this. I have known

(a rare case) where one ehastisement has stopped a man in his

career of vice, and made him good ever after: but there are

men, who when once corporally punished, never hold up their

heads after, but desert as soon as possible : these are cases where

pardon should have taken place. So vast has been the improve

lnent in discipline since 1 have known the service, that I trust the

days are not'far distant when the cat will grow into disuse. There

is now a greater degree of decency of manners introduced into

the messes, dress, and conduct of a seamen than formerly. This
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has been brought forward and promoted by some judicious

otlicers, the internal regulations of whose ships ‘rellect the

highest honour upon them. It is by the encouragement of this

decency that we must advance one step farther towards improving

their morality; and upon this, every reflecting mind will observe

the ease with which higher and more important principles may be

grafted. The follies and vices peculiar to, or rather predominant

in seamen, is their inordinate love of liquor, the habit of bias.

pheming, and the foolish and extravagant waste of their hard-earned

wages. It is necessary, Mr. Editor, to make allowance for the

peculiar circumstances of these frail sons of Adam, and mitigate,

though not excuse, their errors. I mention them only to express

my hopes that they may be diminished, and at length, I trust,

worn out. That a man who is kept, for several years, without

a shilling to spend, unless he sells his clothes and provisions,

should know little of the value of money when he gets it, is not

wonderful. When a ship’s company has been in the habit of being,Ir

paid wages every six months, we do not see that extravagant waste

which appears where live or six years’ wages are received at a time.

Small payments therefore, or advances made to the men now

and then while abroad, would tend greatly to their comfort,

and diminish the waste, and consequent depravity which attend

long payments. In the same way, the tiresome confinement for

years within the limits of a ship, makes the seamen ignorant of

the true use of liberty, and what they have been long dcprired

of, they use with folly and intcmperance. More frequent liberty

to be on shore would therefore much lessen this enormous evil;

and if the magistrates of our great sea-port towns would do
I their duty with respect to granting licenses, and keep the bad

houses in better order, much assistance would be given. I

think there is somewhat in the present times well calculated

for seizing occasion to improve the moral character of that truly

valuable body of men I am writing about. Habits of thought

and inquiry have enlarged their reasoning powers, and we have

now upon the whole a superior kind of being to manage and

instruct. Throughout all ranks, I believe, the late and present

awful periods have produced much serious thought, and we have

made some small approximation towards being christian heroes. I

have not here room to enlarge on this important point, but con~

elude with an observation upon the profane swearing so justly

charged against us. This vice, thank God! is rapidly on the de_

cline aniong the ofiicers: that it ever obtained practice among
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them at all, must have been owing to the instantaneous obedience

to orders,‘so ol'ten requisite to the safety of the ship. Haste pre.

vents reflection, and habit confirms the fault. But this habit, so

rapidly shaking oil‘ by the ollicer, will in time, from his example,

leave the Seaman. Teach the latter that he may say that he wishes

d n to his shipmate till he wishes it in earnest, and he will soon

leave oil’ the expression. Prevent the petty ofiicers from swearing

at the men, and they may soon be taught to leave oil‘ swearing

at each other. These are serious subjects, Mr. Editor, and I

wish I could handle them as they deserve.

 

lremain, Sir, yours, 8:0.

A. F. Y.

”'

ADMIRAL CORN‘YALLIS.

THE following letter we have received from Admiral Com

wallis, and, by inserting it, gladly embrace the present

opportunity of correcting an erroneous statement respecting

that gallant otlicer that appears in our fifth volume (page 397).

He may rest assured, that nothing could have been farther

from our intention than to be the means of giving publicity to

any account tending to throw the slightest imputation on the

character ot'_so brave and worthy an ollicer, who will at all times

find the NAVAL Cuaozncus more disposed to sustain than to

detract from the merits of the great bulwarks of our navy.

are. em'ron,

“ 'l‘he Nun Cnnomcuz, in giving an account of the passage

home from Jamaica of Admiral Thomas, afterwards Lord Graves,

in 1782, states, from what is there called authentic, that ‘the

Canada (which ship I commanded) ran away from his sinking

ship, with all her speed. I never heard of such a statement until

I saw it in the above work. To make it still stronger, the authen

tic account says, upon her arrival in England, the news was pre.

sently sent over to France; their privateers immediately put to

sea, and took many of the disabled ships! This is pretty far

fetched to be sure! It appears by the account, that Admiral

Graves, after he had burnt his ship, arrived at Cork, in the Belle,

nearly as soon as the Canada arrived at St.» Helen’s, and one of the

merchant ships of the convoy anchored ut the latter place the same

day. If Admiral Graves had really thought that a ship under his

orders had acted as it is there represented, it would have become
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his duty as an officer, and as a man, to have had the matte.‘

inquired into; but it is probable, for many reasons which I for.‘

bear mentioning, that it might not have been convenient to him to

have had the whole proceedings in that passage investigated‘

As long as it was light enough to see the admiral’s ship from the

Canada, on the evening of the 16th of September, 1782, the

Ramillies had her main-top-sail and courses set, the wind blowing

strong in our teeth, with every appearance‘ of a hard gale coming

on. I did not like to take any step for the security of the masts

or ship whilst the aduiiral's ship was in sight carrying so much

sail; but as soon as it became so dark that she was no longer

visible, all the sails in the Canada were handed, except the fonl~

weather mizen-stay-sail, and the fore-sail, which last was kept on

the ship because we had received provisions from the Centaur

that morning, and had not been able completely to get up to our

station during the day. The fore-jack, however, t-rry soon gave

way, and that sail was handed also. If it had been my wish to

part company with the admiral and convey, many opportunities

oii'ered, one in particular but a few days previous to the gale,

when I left off chase, because the weather became thick‘, guns

were heard, which I believed to be signals of recall, and it proved

I was not mistaken, though those upon the lopk-out on board the

Canada were positive the signals were made to the ships under

convoy. 1 had, and I believe Ihave now, a letter from Lord

Rodney, acquaiuting me he would direct Admiral Graves to order

the Canada to make the best of her way to England, after the

convoy had passed the gulf of Florida; but as I did not believe

his lordship had done so, 1 said nothing to Admiral Graves on the

subject, but determined to use my be.-.t endeavours to keep com

pany the whole way. The Canada had been surveyed at Jamaica,

was inn. very rotten state, and sent home on that account. I

believe her having been caulked between wind and water, and

coppered higher up just before she sailed, caused her preservation.

_'Two pumps were constantly going in foul weather, and her leaks

frequently gained upon those pumps. 1 recollect walking the

deck a whole middle watch, having sent the lieutenant down to

attend the chain pumps.

The admiral’s ship was not seen from the Canada at daylight,

after the dreadful night we had experienced, though several others

were. Knowing in what direction she must be, from her distance

a-head at night, and the sail she then carried, the storm-stay-sails

were set, to shoot up; and in two or three hours she was seen,

7
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at which time it began to blow very hard : again the Canada

crossed the Ramillies, and then steered the same course, with the

main-yard lowered down, and without any sail. A pretty large

sail was then set upon the foremast of the Ramillies, and as no sig<

ml was made, if there were at that time any defects in the hull

ot'the admiral’s ship, it was not known on board the Canada,

which ship had defects enough to make it desirable to those on

board to have ships in company. The sea was very high, and

about two o’clock next morning the Canada rolled away her fore

top-mast : she had then only her two lower masts standing. In

the morning, at daylight, no ship was seen ; and no sail had been

set, or was set, until about four o’clock in the afternoon, when a

sea having struck ‘the counter with great violence, and stove some

part of the plank, a. top-gallaut-snil was hoisted a little way upon the

foremost; such sails were occasionally hoisted upon the two lower

masts, and no others were set for several days. The ship was laid

to one whole day with a fair wind, because I thought she strained

less than in running before a heavy sea. Yet the authentic ac.

count says, “ the Canada pushed on zcilh her greatest speedfor

England!” There must have been some pains taken in those

jesnitiral expressions. It is canvass that gives speed to aship;

but as none was set on board the Canada, it was not convenient

to mention what occasioned her to run at such a rate, or what

pushed her on at the greatest speed, or in what way she was

enabled to use her utmost speed. The rendezvous, Missen Head,

Ireland, was made in very bad weather; and the ship hauled close

round Scilly, to avoid a large fleet of ships of the line.

I presume, if it is thought proper to publish the account

Admiral Graves or any other person gives of himself, a reflection

upon another ought not to be allowed; particularly in this case,

where he had the power of inquiry.3 The tire lieutenants of the

Canada are, I believe, living: Captain L. \V. Ilalsted was one;

the two senior, and two junior, are still upon the lieutenants‘

list. \V. C.

‘,1’

REMARKS ON THE PARLIAMENTARY DUTIES OF NAVAL

OFFICERS. '

Lerrenll'.

SIR, April 30, 1808.

HAVE ‘often, in conversation amen; oilicers, heard it advised

to “ get into parliament, and then you may have what you

please,” and I have also heard it determined “ to lnll't'llflse a seat

Rat. emu. mLXlX. a o '
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in parliament,” whenever it could be done, “ in order to gel on,

to have a good ship, a good cruise,” &c. &c. I confess this light

way of speaking of getting made a member of the British par

liament has always made me feel uneasy; while the idea that the

dearest privilege of a Briton, his birthright, his distinguishing cha

racteristic above other nations, could be purchased, tilled me with

indignation, sorrow, and disgust.

Let me seriously recommend to those who wish to be enrolled

in the list of members of parliament, to consider the probably dis.

graceful consequence to themselves, and the possibly fatal one

to their country, which may ensue from this light and selfish

way of thinking, or rather acting. In the mere circumstance of

purchasing a seat in parliament, consider how many moral and

political evils are combined. It avozrcdly, as well as certainly,

encourages corruption, almost as certainly perjury, and most

assuredly abundance of moral depravity.

Is there a man of honour in the navy who would sell his vote?

llis character of a man of honour answers, “ certainly not."

Will a man of honour then encourage another to do what honour

forbids him to do himself? Surely this question must be answered

as the former was. “ lie that touchcth pitch will be delilcd ;”

and as certainly, be who at all meddles with corruption, except

with an intent to destroy it, incurs a risk which a man of honour

will shudder at. I believe the inference I draw is a just

one. '

The honour of an ollicer should be as unimpeachable as the

chastity of Czesar’s wife, and when he is concerned, directly or

indirectly, with a corrupt or dishonourable transaction, his cha

racter must in some degree be implicated.

In my political creed, Mr. Editor, this evil must certainly result

from meddling with 'those boroughs whose voters are so lost

to their own characters, or to every sense of public spirit, as to dis.

pose of their votes for money or any self interest whatever; or

from accepting a seat from a. peer, which is perhaps the most

direct and serious attack on the British constitution that has been

or can'be made. When I see respectable ollicers involved in either

one or the other of the foregoing situations, I must conclude,

either that they have not given the matter serious thought,

but have voted like others, and as a thing of course; or else, after

consideration, do not think of it in the same light as I do. It can

however do 'no harm-to bring the subject under consideration, as it

is certainly of suflicient importance to merit ample investigation.
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My own walk through life, Mr. Editor, has‘ been at a distance

from parties and politics ; but every man in this country will talk

about them and the principal actors engaged. Of course I inquire

now and then how the votes of my old naval acquaintances go in

the two houses of parliament. Sometimes Ibear that “ A always

supports the minister,” or that ‘t B always goes with the oppo.

sition,” or “ with the gentlemen opposite.” Now it is possible

that A may have always thought with the minister, and B may

have thought differently, though it is not very probable. But I

don’t like to hear such language made use of with respect to any

gallant and honourable oiheer, or \that he should for a moment

appear to be led by any man whatever, to give a vote contrary to

his ozrnfull conviction. I always hear it asserted, that oficers in

parliament are considered as so many staunch supporters of the

minister’s measures : I most certainly recollect many particular in.

stances where it has not been so; but what I mention is a common

opinion, for which I wish there could be no possible ground.

Nay, it is not long since I heard the otiiccrs in parliament'put

upon a footing with the bench of bishops, as sure men to vote as

they were hidden. The light way in which a seat in parliament is

frequently mentioned, as I observed in the beginning of this letter,

gives, 1 must confess, a plausibility to the idea, which I should

otherwise entirely discredit. But let us‘ now consider, in what

way oflicers (in commission) can possibly do their duty in par

liament, and I am mistaken in their character, if, upon considera

tion, they would occupy any situation in which they could not do

their duty effectually. If they attend parliament, they run a risk

of their ships being employed in some active and brilliant service

while they are ashore, and at least are obliged to leave their ships

under the‘ charge of acting captains, which is never a pleasant

thing to good ofli'cers. Should an officer merely take his seat, and

then go to sea, it follows that he must have taken that seat merely

for his own personal advantage, and not at all for the benefit of

.his constituents. Is it possible, however, that an otficer, who, with

such conscientious and rigid attention, forms his judgment when

member of a court martial, should ligklly undertake the office of

legislator to a great nation, where the votes given are of so much

more importance? Yet are there not oflicers, who are members

'04’ parliament, and for places of much consequence from their com.

merce and population, who'scarcely ever attend their duty in the
house, though they avail themselves carefully of their privilege to I

have leave of absence from their ships whenever they please,
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during the session P This must take place entirely from the

situation being taken without any regard to its immense importance

to the country, but merely from self interest or convenience; and

this motive certainly too plainly augurs a predetermined attach

ment to those in power. Mistake me not, Mr. Editor, and think

I attach blame only to those who adhere to ministers. The man

who can resolve either to support or to oppose a measure, without

any regard to the measure itself, but merely from a spirit of party

or faction, I hold to be utterly destitute of one grain of public

spirit, and, judging only from such conduct, I should conceive as

equally destitute of common honesty. But, ifa man comes into

parliament from private and selfish motives, it seems to follow

clearly, that the party in power may make sure of him. I there

fore submit to your readers the necessity there is foraman of

honour, carefully to examine his motives and ‘intentions before he

takes a step of such vast magnitude to his country. I will

admit, that if there can possibly be a case in which a man cannot

judge of the right or wrong of a measure, he may, with a certain

degree of propriety, suppose the ministers to have better informa

tion than their opponents. ‘In some few cases of foreign politics

or connections, this may happen; but, in all domestic arrangements,

.-as it is in every one’s power, so it is his bounden duty to have such

information, as to enable him to speak and vote from his own

conscience and judgment. It was the memorable saying of a great

statesman, “ Britain can only be ruined by her parliament ;” and

he who studies our history, and examines the.events of the present

time, will give full credit to the assertion. If this be true, will

any man enter into that parliament rashly, or without a full deter

mination, that no one actof his, either omitted or committed, should

tcnd.to the fatal consequence predicted; but on the contrary, the

moment he assumes the character of a representative of the people,

will he not resolve to use all his energy to prevent it. This he

cannot do in his absence; and whenever, if present, he gives

his vote for the mere purpose of party or self interest, he

hastens the fatal catastrophe. I am aware, Mr. Editor, that these

arguments apply equally to many other persons, but I address

myself to my brother sailors in the true esprit (la corps, wishing

that no spot or blemish should attach to their high and honourable

characters, but that their established gallantry, and tried loyalty,

should be entwined with the most pure and genuine patriotism.

I have before alluded to the awkward situation an officer would.

find himself in, if, when attending hislduty in parliament, his ship
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should achieve one of those brilliant actions which so often grace

our naval annals. \Vould he not most anxiously wish that he had

been there—-would he not deeply regret that he had not shared the

honours with his brave crew? I know this is granted me. On '

the other hand then, if a member of parliament, when absent on

service, should read of the passing of an act of great consequence

(and every determination of that assembly is of vast consequence,

though the debates sometimes appear otherwise) ; that a very

small majority had carried a measure which appears to him fraught

with mischief to his country, and that some ideas occur to him which

were not offered by its opponents; would he not then regret that

he was not doing his duty to his constituents and his country,

which he most assuredly binds himself to do when he accepts his

seat? Surely then, in every point of view it‘ appears, that an

oflicer (at least in commission) cannot be a fit person for a mem

her of parliament, as I cannot see how he can possibly perform

both duties. But I have‘ extended my letter beyond bounds. In

my next I mean to inquire how any member of parliament can in

honour and conscience be absent from the house at the time the

annual taxes are voted; or if present, vote respecting them with.

out much serious consideration. I

> One result of my inquiry, however awkwardly I may manage

it, is to make it appear, that persons who cannot attend their duty

in parliament, ought not to keep others out who could. And

therefore, it‘ naval ofliocrs are in this predicament, they cannot,

consistently with that nice sense of honour which regulates their

conduct, accept the oflice from more selfish motives.

I appear in this letter as if speaking of commanders of ships

only, but my arguments apply equally to commanders of fleets or

squadrons. I remain, Sir, &c. &c.

E. c. F.

N’

am. Em'ron, - '

N Bculson’s Memoirs, Vol. IV. p. 84, for the year 1775, I

find the following passage, which, in my humble opinion, .

clearly proves that the principle of the invention of the life-boat

originated with Admiral Graves. The only (lifl'ert-nce between

the boats which are described below, and the present life-boats, is,

that the gunwales of the former were constructed with ox hides,

whilst tllosc of the latter are of cork.—[ flatter myself that the

insertion of this passage will be at least amusing to many of your

readers. Yours, &c, A. B.

l
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“ Vice-admiral Graves had observed, that the sharp construe‘

tlon, and great quantity of water of the men-of-war boats, rendered

them very unfit for the necessary and frequent service of going up

the narrow creeks which abound in the vicinity of Boston [in

America] As these creeks were in many places so narrow as not

to admit of their turning, and so shallow as to endanger their

taking the ground, it was often hardly practicable for them to re.

treat; and both the boats and their crews were in danger of falling

into the enemy's hands. To obviate these disadvantages, he

invented a boat of a particular construction, which was 36 feet in

length, 12 in breadth, and so formed to row with either end tore_

most. Having the greatest draught of water in the middle, and

‘ from thence gradually shallowing towards the extremities by means

of her curved keel, she was admirably formed for moving quickly

forward or backward, without the necessity of winding round.

Thus she could in all cases approach the shore, or make off from

it with evlnal ease and speed, as occasion should require. Her

peculiar construction facilitated even her tumlnf,r where there was

room. She mounted a founpounder at each end, had eight swi

vels upon the sides, rowed with 20 oars, carried 75 men, and

when armed and accoutred, with a week’s provision of all kinds

complete, drew only nine or ten inches of water at most. She was

steered with an oar in a grumet, and would out-row the lleetest of

the navy barges. If she should happen to run aground, in the

eagerness of pursuit, or in the night, the rowers had only to face

about, on their present seats, or upon the next thwarts, to pull in

the contrary direction, and she went off in a moment. ‘Each how

was secured by a. mantlct of ox hides, and proof againstmusketry,

and the piece of ordnance, by moving in a groove, could be placed

in any direction.”

\ I"

ma. ism-ton,

' OUR. having given us the fac-similc of that late truly

respectable otlicer, and good man, Admiral Roddam, in

duced me to look back to your memoir of him in the ninth volume.

I was much gratified to observe that you have there given such a

full account of his action in the Greenwich, which, although one

of the most gallant as well as judicious that our naval annals can

record, is, I believe, not mentioned by Campbell, and scarcely so

by Schombcrg.

I have heard the good admiral relate the particulars of the battle

frequently, and he attributed his capture at last to the ship missing
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stays at one time, under the management of Lieutenant Jamel

“'allace, while he was taking some refreshment. This was some

hours before the Greenwich was taken ; but, the missing stays got

the ship entangled with those of the enemy, in some way or other,

ID that the misfortune was never recovered. The admiral used to re

late with much good humour, that when he gave the printer at

Kingston directions to publish the minutes of the court martial,

as mentioned in your memoir, he ordered a copy to be first given

to each member of the court martial, to his brother otlicers, and

some other friends, and to sell the remainder. It was some

time afterwards that he again saw his publisher, when, in order to

settle accounts, the book was referred to, and the man stated,

that, according to order, so many copies had been disposed of.

“ Why that is the number I ordered you to give away in my

name, how many have you sold?”-“ Not one,” was the reply,

“ though I advertised in all the papers.”--“ That is strange 1"

said Captain Roddam, “for Admiral Byng‘s trial went through

two or three editions in a week."-—“ That is a different case, sir,”

said the printer; “ if you had been condemned to be shot, your

trial would have sold as well; but the public take no interest in an

honourable acquittal,” I remain, sir, Sac.

C. L. N. D,

\I'’!

am. eorron,

OUR, correspondent, without a signature of his own, whose

letter appears in page 385 of this volume, seems to be of

opinion, that several of the gallant and respectable oflicers, whose

memoirs you wish to introduce in your work, will not be inclined

to favour you with any assistance towards their correctness or

completion. But surely it will be of more consequence to the

future historian, and more gratifying to the descendants of gallant

men, who have so nobly fought their country’s battles, to have an

accurate account of their achievements, than to see that Tom,

Hardy wrote a very bad hand, that Captain Foote wrote his name

very intelligibly, or that Captain Freemantle’s signature could not

be decyphered by the greatest possible ingenuity.

1 have never indeed been a friend to that huge mass of living

biography which has overwhelmed us for some years past, and

think it likely to produce much mistake and confusion, from the

concealment of part of the truth, even where all that does appear

is true. In your own pages, you have given us with great corrects

new the heroic afitions of manyagallaut man; but his errors,
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whether moral or professional, do not appear; and I could pan

ticularly mention some of your mottos, which have elevated

the character of your heroes so high, as to make their friends

smile, and, I conclude, their oalets de chambrc laugh. However,

it is the taste of the times, and you have certainly the merit of

excelling your competitors in the same path of literature, both in

interest and in truth. Yet, when I take up a book, announcing

itself abiographical memoir, I expect to be introduced to the

whole character of the man, to read of a frail and erring mortal,

and not a faultless being, such as a poet or a novelist might

feign.

As you confine yourself wholly to the public services of those

whom you introduce to our notice, would it not in some degree

obviate the objections which officers may have to furnish you with

materials for these articles, if you were to alter their title?

There is oftentimes a great deal in a name; suppose there

fore you were to substitute “ An account of the public

services of Admiral - ,” for “ biographical memoir,-” I

think it might have its efi'ect. Public services will be talked of,

and will be handed down to posterity, either in the mutilated garb

of vague report, or by the authentic documents of accurate narra

tire : I cannot therefore see why men who have pcrformedgreat pub.

 

lic actions, should be averse from seeing them truly and publicly _

recorded, as the only method to prevent th’at falsehood which has

exaggerated some exploits, or that oblivion which has overshadowed

others that merited the light. As then public characters are,

and must be, held up to public view, I think it a duty due to the

public in general, and to the’immediate friends of the parties in

particular, that the parts of their lives which concern the public,

should be brought forward in such a way as to leave no doubt of

their accuracy. Many good consequences would result. The

historian would have materials before him which would not mis.

lead ; the public would he gratified; the friends of the party would

be, highly pleased; and'the stimulus of bright example would be

held out to the rising generation. Nor are the accompanying por

traits without their use; and I have often witnessed the very great

pleasure which they have afforded to persons of all ages and ranks.

I remain, sir, yours, 8:0.

A. F. Y.

n---—_

‘Eunaz elm-In page 38-1, line 37, for intent read interest.
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ma. z-m'ron,

Nyour late life of Admiral Macbride you omitted some cir.

cumstances which redound greatly to his honour; and

which were noticed by Nauticus Jun. in his Naval Atlantis,

part ii. 1789; l therefore'send you that account.

S. J. S.

“ So various and singular have been the services of this gallant

ollieer, that I am at a loss whether to dwell most upon his skill

in nautical science, or upon that enterprising spirit which has

marked his professional conduct through life.

“ Captain Macbride is anative of Ireland, and entered very

_ea.rly into the naval service, for which he has shown a constant

0

attachment. The first dawn of his rising fame retlects very great

credit on him ; it was the following brave action :

“ \Vhen alieutcunnt, he commanded one of his majesty's cutters, sta

tioned to cruise 0B‘ the coast of France, and at that period determined

upon the dangerous task of cutting some ships out of one of the French

harbours. For this purpose, having previously caused the oars to be

mottled, he, with a chosen boat's crew, actually rowed in, and brought

out three of the ships from under the nozzles of the guns of the French

batteries. For this gallant service he was very justly promoted to the

rank of master and commander, and soon after to that of post captain

in the royal navy.

“ On the unhappy occasion of a. frigate being despntched to

Denmark, in order to conduct the late unfortunate queen from

that kingdom to the place allotted for her majesty’s retirement,

in Hanover, Captain Macbride was the oflicer made choice of

for that important service; and by his spirited conduct, ‘evinced

how worthy he was of the sacred trust committed to his charge.

He resolutely demanded from the guns of the castle of Elsineur

(where this fallen queen had been confined) that respect to the

Sister of his sovereign, which the vile machinations of the Danish

court would have otherwise withheld from her; and the grateful

queen shed tears when the gallant protector of her rank and

honour gave up his royal charge.

“ Throughout the whole of the late war, we find the name of

Macbride on every important occasion. During the time he com

manded the Bient'aisant, of 64 guns, he captured the Artois, a

French man of war; which would otherwise-have committed

great depredations on the coast of Ireland.

mu. Ql'btem dial. XIX. 3 r
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“ Captain Macbridc‘s conduct in the action between Lord

Rodney’s squadron, and that of Don Juan de Langara, was very

highly extolled. Some ollicers have gone so far as to say, that

the Spanish admiral’s ship struck her colours while receiving

a broadside from the Bicnfaisant- There are many opinions,
however, on that subject. I

“ Desirous ofaship of more active service than one of the

line, Captain Macbride obtained the command of the‘ Artois fri

gate, which he had captured ; and cruising with her in the North

Seas, he fortunately fell in with, engaged, and took two Dutch

privatecrs, which were deemed of sufficient force to be commis

iioned-as sloops of war, and are now called the Pylades and

Orestes, in allusion to their having been commanded by two

brothers when captured.

“ The ollicial account which the gallant captain gave of this

capture to the secretary of the Admiralty, in which is the expres.

sion, “ he winged the gentry," has been by some persons thought

improperly ludicrous: but when his conduct in every other respect

is considered, it would surely be thought hard to deny him the

satisfaction of entertaining himself, in the hour of victory, with

comparisons analogous to his favourite amusementfi

“ At that critical era of the late war, when this devoted

country found itself encircled by numerous foes, it unfortunately

happened that a sufficient number of seamen could not be found

to man the ships of war equipped for its defence. ‘ On this occa

sion Capt. M. otl‘ered his assistance towards raising 20,000 vo

lunteers in Ireland, for the service of the fleet; and no officer

ever conducted a business of the kind with greater spirit than

he did.' It could not be laid to his charge if these men, brought
as it were from the wilds and gaols ofllreland, proved the original

instigators of those mutinies, which, after their introduction, grew

to such an alarming height in the tleet, as to threaten atotal

annihilation of all naval discipline.

“ At the conclusion of the late war, the freemen of Plymouth,

in testimony of their approbation ‘of his public serrices, elected

him one of their representatives to serve in Parliament; and his

conduct as asenator has fully proved him to be a true friend

of the British constitution. Let us trace back a few of his par.

liamentary actions :--In the first place, he humanely brought in

a bill for the relief of the widows of warrant olhcers in the navy,

_.__.___________.___._——-_____._._____..,

' Cock-‘fighting.
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which was passed ‘into a law; as was also his motion for re

stricting captains in the royal navy, with respect to their holding

civil appointments. “is glorious stand against the infamous for.

titication project is fully on record ; and his recent opposition to

the unprecedented fatal measure, of passing over and degrading

ofiicers who were entitled to the honour of a (lag for their services,

as well in the last, as in many former wars, entitles this patriotic -

senator to the blessings and eternal gratitude of the British navy."

NAUTICUS JUNIOR.

six”

MR. nm'ron,

AS I never remember to have met with any better hints

relating to the useful art of swimming, and keeping the body

afloat, than those which are contained in the following letter, from

the late Dr. Franklin to a friend, I. flatter myself that, by re

printing it in the NAVAL CnaoxlcLe, you will gratify and

instruct many of your readers. I am, &c.

H.

‘“ near. sm,

“ I cannot be of opinion with you, that it is too late in life for

yon‘to learn to swim; the river near the bottom of your garden

affords a most convenient place for the purpose. And, as your

new employment requires your being often on the water, of which

you have such a dread, I think you would do well to make the

trial; nothing being so likely to remove those apprehensions as

the consciousness of an ability to swim to the shore in case of an

accident, or of supporting yourself on the water till a boat could

come to take you up.

“ I do not know how far cork or bladders may be useful in

learning to swim, having never seen much trial of them. Possibly

they may be of service in supporting the body while you are learn

ing what is called to stroke, or that manner of drawing in and

striking out the hands and feet that is necessary to produce pro

gressive motion. But you will b.- no swimmer till you can place

’ some confidence in the power oi’ the water to support you. I

would therefore advise the acquiring that confidence in the first

place, especially as I have known several who, by a little of thq

practice necessary for that purpose, have‘inseusibly acquired the

stroke, taught as it were by nature.

“ The practice I mean is this: choosing a place where the

water deepens gradually, walk coolly into it till it is up to your
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breast, then turn round your face to the shore, and throw an egg

into the water, between you and the shore; it will sink to the

bottom, and be easily seen there, as your water is clear. It must

lie in the water so deep as that you cannot reach it to take it up

but by diving for it. To encourage yourself in order to do this,

reflect that your progress will be from deeper to shallower water;

and that at any time you may, by bringing your legs under you,

and standing on the bottom, raise your head far above the water,

then plunge under it with your eyes open, throwing yourself

towards the egg, and endeavouring, by the action, of your hands

and feet against the water, to get forward till within reach of it.

In this attempt you will find that the water buoys you up against

your inclination; that it is not so easy a. thing to sink as you

imagined; that you cannot, but by active force, get down to the

egg. Thus you feel the power of the water‘ to support you, and

learn to confide in that power; while your cndeavorms to overcome

it, and to reach the egg, teach you the manner of acting on the

watcr with your feet and hands, which action is afterwards used

in swimming, to support your head higher above water, or to go

forward through it. -

“ I would the more earnestly press you to the trial. of this

method, because, though I think I satisfied you that your body is‘

lighter than water, and that you might float in it a long time with

your mouth free for breathing, if you would put yourself in a

proper posture, and would be still, and forbcar struggling, yet, till

you have obtained this experimental confidence in the water, I

cannot depend on your having the necessary presence of mind to

recollect that posture, and the directions I gave you relating to it.

The surprise may put all out of your mind. For, though we

value ourselves on being reasonable knowing creatures, reason and

knowledge seem, on such occasions, to be of little use to us: and

the brutes, to whom-we allow scarce aglimmering of either, appear

to have the advantage of us. I will, however, take this oppor

_tun-ity of repeating those particulars to you, which I mentioned

,_in our last convenation, as by perusing them at your leisure, you

:may possib'y imprint them so in your memory, as on occasion to

:be of some use to you.“ First, that, though the legs, arms, and head of a human body, I

being solid parts, are specifically somewhat heavier than fresh

water, yet the trunk, particularly the upper part, from its hollow~

ness, is so much lighten than water, as that the whole of the body,

taken together, is tooalight to sink wholly under water, but some
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part will remain above, until the ‘lungs become filledawith water;

which happens from drawing water into them instead of air, when

a'person in the fright attempts breathing while the mouth and

nostrils are under water. ' °

“ Qdly. That the legs and arms are specifically lighter than salt

water, and will be supported by it ; so that a human body would

not sink in salt water, though the lungs were filled as above, but

from the greater specific gravity of the head.

“ 3dly. That therefore a person throwing himself on his back

in salt water, and extending his arms, may easily lie so as to keep

his mouth and nostrils free for breathing; and, by a small motion

of his hands, may prevent turning, if he should perceive any ten

dency to it. '

“ 4thly. That in fresh water, it‘ a man throws himself on his

back, near the surface, he cannot long continue in that situation,

but by a. proper action of his hands on the water. If he uses no

such action, thelegs and lower part of the body will gradually

sink, till he comes into an upright position, in which he will con.

tinue suspended, the hollow of the breast keeping the head

uppermost.

“ Sthly. But if in this erect position the head is kept upright

above the shoulders, as when we stand on the ground, the immer

siqn will, by the weight of that part of the head that is out of

water, reach above the mouth and nostrils, perhaps a little above

the eyes, so that a man cannot long remain suspended in water

with his head in that position. - '

“ titbly. The body continued suspended as before, and upright,

'if the head be leaned quite back, so that the face looks upwards,

all the back part of the head being then under water, and its

weight consequently in 'a great measure supported by it, the face

will remain above water quite free for breathing, will rise an inch

higher every inspiration, and sink as much every expiration, but

never so low as that the water may come over the mouth.

“ 7thly. If therefore a person, unncquainted with swimming,

and falling ‘accidentally into the water, could have presence of

mind sullicient to avoid struggling and plunging, and to let the

body take this natural position, he might continue long safe from

drowning, till perhaps help would come. For, as to the clothes,

their additional weight, while immersed, is very inconsiderable,

the water supporting it; though, when he comes out of the water,

he'would find them very heavy indeed.
0
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“ But, as I said before, I would not advise you, or any one,

to depend on having this presence of mind on such an occasion,

but learn fairly to swim, as I wish all men were taught to do in

their youth: they would, on many occurrences, be the safer for

having that skill, and on many more the happier, as freer from

painful apprehensions of danger, to say nothing of the enjoyment

in so delightful and wholesome an exercise. Soldiers particularly

Should, methinks, all be taught to swim ; it might be of frequent

use, either in surprising an enemy, or saving themselves. And, if

I had now boys to educate, I should prefer those schools (other

things being equal) where an opportunity was offered for acquiring

so advantageous an art, which, once learnt, is never forgotten.

“ I am, 8:0.

“ B. FRANKLlN.”

 

CORRECT RELATION OF SIIIPWREC-KS.

No. XXVI.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown'd.

Fascosrn.

 

LOSS OF THE AGATHA.

HE Agatha, Captain Hoop, of Lubcck, sailed from Lieban,

for Carlscrona, on the 3d. of April, nith Lord Royston (son

of the Earl of Hardwicke) and about eighteen other passengers,’

on board. Four days afterwards, the Agatha was stranded on

what is called the Suder Hackcn, near Memel ; by which dis.

tressing event, Lord Royston, Colonel Pollen, and eleven other

persons lost their lives. '

The following letter, dated Memel, April 12, from one of the

surviving passengers, in detailing the particulars of the shipwreck,

furnishes a melancholy example of the want of fortitude, coolness,

and attention :—

“ \Vhen we came within 40 miles of Carlserona, ‘the wind

became direct west, and blew a gale: we were several times close

to the island of Oland, but could not land on account of the ice;

but that would not have prevented our attempting it, had not the

captain said that there was no place for anchorage, nor was there

a harbour; so we tacked about till the 6th, all the time the pump.
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going, and all hands baling the ship; but we did not gain on the

leak, and had always four or five feet water in the hold.

“ On the 6th instant, at noon, Colonel Pollen asked the captain

if he thought the ship could stand’ the sea? He answered, that

‘ it was impossible ; ’ whence it would appear, that had Colonel

Pollen not put that question, the ship must the next day have

foundered with us all. Upon receiving that answer from the cap

tain, Colonel Pollen ordered him immediately to put back, and

make the first port (this was Memel); and as it blew a gale, and

the wind quite fair, we were sure of reaching it early next morn

ing. During the whole of the day and night we were employed

in clearing the ship of water, and prevented it exceeding live feet.

At two o'clock, on the morning of the 7th, we saw the coast, and,

at four, Memel. I immediately went into the hold, opened my

desk, and took out what money I had there, placing it in the

pocket of my kibitker, that 1 might secure it at a moment’s warn

ing, in case of danger. -

“ When I came upon deck, we were close to the bar; I had

not been there tire minutes, when the ship struck with such

violeuceflhat the ladies and children in the cabin, and the passen

gers in the hold, _had just time to reach the deck, when the ship

filled with water, and immediately after the rudder was knocked

oil‘. The women now took refuge in the sailors’ cabin on deck,

where I also put the children. The sea running dreadfully high,

we were obliged to cut away the west, to prevent the ship

upsetting ; the boats were then cut loose and launched, and Lord

Royston, with three or four others, jumped into them, but were

upset in a moment. I determined to take my chance with the

women, and followed them into the round-house, where I found

11 persons: Mrs. Pollen, and three servants, Mrs. Barnes, three

children, and maid, Pereyra, and Focke. All the rest of our

dear friends, except those who were lost by getting into the boats,

were immediately washed overboard.

“ Shortly after, the life-boat came alongside, and found the

captain and three sailors upon the bowsprit, who, telling the cap

tain of the life-boat that every one else was washed overboard, it

put of, leaving us 12 in the round-house, in water up to the

middle.

“ In order to prove to the people on shore that there were still

living people on board, it was necessary for some of us to shew

ourselves occasionally. Mrs. Pollen’s two servants, Anthony and

Hearn, and myself, were the only three who would venture out,
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and one of us did so every quarter of an hour. During this day,

the life-boat made four or fire attempts to relieve us, but could

not come near, on account of the tremendous sea.

“ Next morning, at nine o'clock, Anthony, who was out, gave

notice that the life-boat was at the bowsprit. I went out with

‘ Mrs. Pollen and the youngest child ; Mrs. P. with great dificulty

reached the life-boat. I was twice knocked down by the sea with

the child in one arm, but succeeded in keeping fast hold with the

other. Finding, however, my strength failing me, I gave the

child to Anne (Mrs. B.’s maid), desiring her to remain where

she was, till Icould send one of the men from the life-boat to take

the child. Whether she attempted to follow me or not I cannot

say, but just as I threw myself into the boat, the sailors called out

that the woman with the child, and aman, were washed over

board ; this man was Hearn, Mrs. Pollen’s servant.

“ The weather was too boisterous to permit the boat to remain

long where it was; it therefore put off with Mrs. Pollen, her ser

vant Anthony, Mr. Percyra, and myself. When we reached the

shore, Itold the people there were still four living persons on

board, viz. Mrs. Barnes, her two children, and the third servant

of Mrs. Pollen. They were with ditficulty persuaded to return,

and succeeded in saving them.

“ Mr. Focke had died during the night, from cold; the body

is-now on shore, and is to be buried to-morrow, according to

directions he gave me about half an hour before his death.

“ Mr. Pereyra is not expected to survive this day.‘

“ Mrs. Barnes is laid up, having had her feet frozen. Mrs.

Pollcn is tolerable, but, as you may imagine, verylow. “'e were

upwards of 40 hours without meat or drink, and must have all

perished, had we remained six hours longer.”

Los'r.-—Lord Royston, and man servant; Colonel Pollen, and one man

servant; Mrs. Barnes-‘s rnan servant, maid servant, and youngest child;

1\Ir.ilnlliday's servant, Thomas D. Bnyley. Mr. Bccherfi’ and Mr. lien

ney; Mr. FUChC (died on hoard), and Mr. Percyra. (since dead on shore).

Auva-Mrs. Barnes and two children; Mrs. Pollen and two serrnnrsi

Mr. Halliday ; the captain, and three sailors.

 

'* His death happened as was foreseen.

+ Mr. Bccher also was taken from the wreck, but died a few hours after

he was lauded. -
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PLATE CCLIX. '

IE harbour of Rio de Janeiro, which is represented in the

annexed plate, from a drawingby Mr. Pocock, lies in longi

tude 42 deg. 46 min. west of Greenwich, latitude 22 deg. 50 min.

south. It is situated, west by north, eighteen leagues from Cape

Frio, and may be known by a remarkable hill, in the form of a

sugar-loaf, at the west point of the bay.- As all~ the coast, how

ever, is very high, and rises in many peaks, the entrance of the

harbour may be more certainly distinguished by the islands which

lie before it; one of which, called ltodonda, is high and round,

like a hay-stack, and lies at the distance of two leagues and a

half from the entrance of the bay, in the direction of south by

west-The first islands which are met with, coming from the east,

or Cape Frio, are two that have rocky appearances, lying near to

each other, and at the distance of about four miles from the shore :

there are also, at the distance of three leagues to the westward of

these, two other islands, which lie near to each other, alittle

without the bay, on the east side, and very near the shore.

The entrance to this harbour, which is a very good one, is not

wide; but the sea breeze, which blows every day from ten or

twelve o’clock till sun-set, makes it easy for any ship to go in be.

fore the wind; and it becomes wider on approaching the town,

abreast of which there is room for the largest fleet, in five or six

fathoms water, with an oozy bottom. At the narrow part, the

entrance is defended by two forts.

Rio de Janeiro, or the river of Januarius, was probably so
called, from its having been discovered I on the festival of that

saint. At its mouth, on the east side, is the fort of Santa. Cruz;

and, on the west, that of St. Jago.

The town, which takes its name from the river, and which is

the capital of the Portuguese dominions in America, whither the

government of the mother country has recently retired, is situated

four miles to the westward of the harbour. A beuedictine convent

and a fort are on the extreme point jutting into the harbour,

opposite to which is the Ilhco dos Cobras, or Serpent Island,

which contains a dock-yard, magazines, and naval storehouses,

, and around its shores are convenient anchorages for shipping.

Captain Cook estimated the circuit of the town at about three

miles; it appearing to be equal in size to the largest county

towns in England.

IFJso. flown. ant. XIX. 3 q
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At this time, the following account of Rio de Jaueiro, as it

appeared in the year 1800.. will, we conceive, be- aceeptablc to our

readers. It is from a naral otlicer in the East India. Company's

lcrvlcc :— ' I '

“ The climate is both agreeable and healthy, being free from

many inconveniences that are incident to other tropical countries.

Although situated undcr the tropic of cupricorn, the air is but sel

dom innnoderatcly hot, as the sea breeze regularly begins to blow

in the morning, and continues till night; when it is succeeded by

a, pleasant land wind. The surrounding country is the mo t

romantic imaginable. some of the mountains are exceedingly

high, and coicrec-l' with a. \ariety of trees : the rallies are adorned.

with grand country seats ; they also contain planta‘ions of

sugar cane, Indian corn, rice, pease and beans of different ltind‘s,

tobacco, yams, and a species of the red potatoe. All the tropical

fruits are to be had here in great abundance, mostly growing spon.

_ taueously; a circumstance which is very agreeable to the. inhabit

ants, who are not the most active. _

“ The gardens in and about the town are inv general laid out

with great‘tastc, and are beautified with some choice flowering

shrubs. The public garden is worthy of particular notice; it ‘is

surrounded by a strong high wall, pl'asteretl' and whitened; the

gate (which is guarded with a couple of soldiers) is ornamented on

the top “ith' basso relieves of the late king and queen ol'l’ottugal,

in burnished gold; the nalks are kept in excellent order, and are.

illuminated in the evening by a number of lamps suspended from

the branches of the trees. At the end of the walk opposite the

gate are two triangular pyramids of white marbie, about twenty

feet high. On their bases are several figures, executed in a very

superior style, emitting water into surrounding basins. At the

back of these there is an artificial mount, on the front of which

are two large alligators of brass, disemboguinga stream of crys

- talline water through their hideous tasks upon some pieces of rock,

from which it fall's into a pond, whose banks are diversified with~

various aquatic birds. On the top of the mount is an uncommonly

tall cocoa-nut tree, spreading its branches over the whole, and

affording a wry pleasant shade to the benches upon the banks of

_the pond, at which all the walks terminate. From this we ascend

two flights of steps to a terrace, which commands a view of the

town and harbour. The top of the wall (which is constantly

washed by the tlood tide) is covered with llowers, intermixed with‘

pine-apples in large marble pots. Upon a pedestal in the centre
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‘stands a very finely executed statue of white marble, holding a tur

tle by one leg, from whose mouth is issuing water into a barrel of

beautiful variegated marblez'at the extremity are two temples‘;

the one containing paintings, views of the town and harbour, and

the marine productions of the adjacent sons; the roof is a. piece of

‘the most exquisite shell work. The roof of the other is embellished

in the same manner with feathers; but the paintings are views of

the dill'erent manulactories and land productions of the place.

These form cool retreats, the lloors and benches being of marblc._.

“ About a mile to the eastward of the public garden is a suite

ol'apartments, used as assembly rooms.

great taste, and ornamented with some very tine prints, among

uliich I had the pleasure of seeing the portraits of four of our

British naval heroes, St. Vincent, llowe, Duncan, and Nelson.

Indeed these rooms are furnished more in the English style than

‘any others I have seen at llio de Janeiro.

“ Contiguous to this building is a flower garden, in which is an

engine (wrought by horses), nearly of the same construction as a

chain pump, for raising water to the height of about a. hundred.

feet, whence it is distributed to various water-works throughout

the garden. .

“ Not far from this is a grand aqueduct, which deserves the

attention of the traveller. it is composed of eighty arches, in two

rows of about forty feet each; and is seen from the entrance of

the harbour with a beautiful ell'ect, rising majestically above the

lot'ticst buildings in that quarter, from an uncen~ing spring in a

neighbouring mountain across a valley. I think this might have

been done at much less expence by leadeu pipes : but indeed ex

pence is a matter of little consideration in this country, where gull

is so abundant, and manual labour so cheap. By this aqueduct

the inhabitants are plentil'ully supplied with good water, as are also

the numerous shipping which frequent this port for the sake of

trade and refreshments. I

“ Opposite the landing place is the viceroy‘s palace, a largé

oblong building of two stories : part of the lower story is occupied

"by military ollicers and at numerous train of servants, and the restr

as a guard-house and prison; the lust of which undoubtedly dis

grace-s it very much.

appearance; but I was informed, that the upper story contains a

series of stately and spacious apartments.

“ Near the palace is the Opera house, an edifice of no vgreat

There is nothing attractive in its outnurd

. extent, and very‘ incommodious. ‘There are performances two or‘

three times a. neck, but always for certain on Sunday. From my

\

v

They are lifted up with -
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ignorance of the Portuguese language, I cannot pretend to judge

of the merits of the dramatic pieces exhibited; but the action of

the performers was not very graceful ; nor was the scenery (which

is of the poorest kind) managed with any sort of dexterity.

The house, however, was always full. '

“ The market-place extends from the north end of a square

along the shore, and is found very convenient for the boats coming

from the other side of the harbour with vegetables, fruits, firewood,

&c. as also for the fishing craft. Negroes are almost the only

people employed in selling the different commodities exposed in

the market ; and they employ their leisure time in spinning cotton,

making straw hats, 8:0. In a word, every kind of manual labour

is performed by these miserable wretches.

“ Of the military force of this settlement I can say but little.

\‘\’hat I saw of them were exercised every morning in the square,

and did not exceed a. thousand : they had a very soldierly appear

ance, and went through their manoeuvres with great exactness.

I was informed there were a great many guarding their mines,

which lie far in the interior of the country. The mines are said

to be uncommonly rich, but their situation is concealed from all

‘strangers, and no one is permitted to view them. An attempt to

visit them would be attended by the most dangerous conse

quences. I was told for a fact, that any one found near them, or

on the road leading to them, is immediately hung upon the next

tree, unless he can give a satisfactory account of the cause of his

being in that situation.

“'The prisons are exceedingly strong buildings, very large,

and appeared to be well stocked. ' They likewise appear from a

distance to be well defended by artillery, which, upon examination,

will be found to consist of nothing else than the muzzles of the

guns laid upon the embrasures, and the breech supported by two

pieces of wood in the form of a cross. Indeed some of their

apparently strongest forts are only defended in this very impolitic

manner, the guns, in such a state, being for some time perfectly

useless; so that I should think it would be a very easy matter,

with a small squadron, to take the place.

European articles of whatever kind are uncommonly high

priced: but beef and poultry, vegetables and fruits, are to be

procured in great abundance, and very cheap. From these advan

tages, and the convenience of the harbour, which may be entered

at any time of the tide, it is found to be one of the best places for

refreshment upon the whole coast of South America.”

9
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Cruise; a Poetical Sketch, in Eight Cantos. ByaNavul

Oflicer. 8vo.bds. 10s. 6d. llatchard, 1808.

‘-" Efollowiug undertaking," says the author, in his pre

face, “ would never have been engaged in, nor probably.

thoughtof, had it not been for an unfortunate necessity the author

found himself under, of recruiting an extremely exhausted con

stitution by a regimen on shore.

“ During this most painful period, making poetical sketches

of scenes which had occurred on naval service, afforded the

greatest relief to his mind; his ill state of health putting any

_ pursuit requiring much research absolutely out of the question.

“ These sketches increasing, it struck him, that if they were

connected by a ‘ regular detail of duties and probable events ;’

by the introduction of ‘ characters, to be met with in the ser

vice';’ by ‘ reflections, when naturally arising ;’ and, above all,

by the ‘ promulgation of sentiments which have emanated from

some of our most shining naval characters ;’ a work might be’

formed, conveying a. correct idea of naval life (including the

mode of carrying on duty), during so memorable an epoch as

the present; becoming a vehicle through which a few suggestions

of improvements might be otl'ered to the sense of the navy; and

furnishing sentiments which, if allowed to be, among others, those

of a Blake and Nelson, must ever prove safe and glorious for

British seamen to cherish. In short, a work of considerable

importance to the rising generation of sailors (inasmuch as

having a tendency to rightly form their minds,’ and give a general

knowledge of the profession), and not altogether unworthy the

notice even of the present."

{The poem opens with the following apostrophe to Homer :

“ Homer! could I breathe thy fire,

Like thee, the dullest soul inspire,

No longer would my ardent muse

The animating task refuse

of singing each great senman's praise

In thy heroic lusting lays."

After some further preliminary matter, the author proceeds to

culogise the most distinguished naval oflicers of the present age ;
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illustrating his verses by the dates, &c. of their principal ser

vices. The vessel in which the cruise is intended to be made,

is then described; a panegyric upon discipline is delivered; and,

at length, the captain having arrived, the ship is unmoored, the

anchor weighed, and the departure taken. The usual routine of

employment and amusement is next described. The author ex.

presses himself, with much earnestness, upon that expensive cus

tom of the service which compels a. captain to ask three officers

to dine with him every day. in a note upon this subject, he

has the following remarks, which, we think, aie entitled to

some consideration:

“ Blending those distinctions so necessary to he observed when duty

calls, by social meetings at other times, forms the link which attaches

men to their professions and their kind 3 but means by which this is eti'ectcd

in the navy must be allowed to press hard upon otiicers who command

Ihips; toprevent this without either taking away the advantages they

possess (so great an incentive to their ncquirement), or burthening the

country, at atime like the present, by a demand of any extent on its purse,

becomes, therefore, a consideration of much moment. By an appropriation

of prize-money (the exact amount to be determined on deliberation), a

fund could be established, afl'ording a certain, general, and suilicicnt

increase of income, without so materially decreasing the share of prize

money (which, be it kept in mind, to the whole is a most precarious

chance) as to render it not worth caring about:—for instance, it' an indi

vidual's share of a capture be 'worth l0,000l. after such a regulation,

suppose 9,000]. ofit he given up to the fund, he would then hare, beside:

his certain increase of income, 8,0001. prize-money; and when he set out

too, he had a positive increase of pay, and only achanre of Ibis prize

mom‘y. The question thus is, whether it be better to have additional pay

secured, and the same chance as before of a handsome share ol'prize~

money ?—-or, the present pressure, and but an equal chance of rather a

larggcr share nfprize-moncy? The fund is, of course, only applicable to

captainsin actual command of ships. It, at the outset, might require

assistance from Parliament, but not afterwards probably. While on the

subject, the author begs to add, that it would be ahappy circumstance

for sailors, if a small apportionment of their pay, or prize-money, or both

should be made (hearing some resemblance to clubs on shore) to establish a

fund, in addition to Greenwich, chest of Chatham,&c.&c, for the purpose

of saving themselves when wounded or otherwise disabled in the service

(including by old age and broken constitutions), from the shameful state

of beggary many are now reduced to; how much more desirable would

be the service! what a stimulus to exertion! what little cause to dread

the loss ofa limb, when thus a competency is secured! It is not limited

service a man cares about, it is poverty, when disabled. What a trifling
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deduction too will effect this, which otherwise might he thrown away;

for none but men, who shall Le deemed fit uhjeots by a lioard to quit

the service, should he admitted to the benefit; and, as such must be old,

invalid, or wounded, longevity is not to be presumed. Greenwich full,

the rest should have their pensions paid them wherever they please. Might

not many sailors unfit for see be made useful in dock-yards and other

departments under govemmcnt? Muchuf this is applicable to the me

rine corps, but when and how such regulations should take place, the

author will not pretend to state; sutisfying himself with committing the

above general outline to the sense of the navy and those interested in its

welfare."

In a. succeeding part of the volume, are some useful hints, for

the formation of a captain’s library; at the close of which, we

were, of course, gratified, at finding the following liberal and

disinterested recommendation of a whrk in which we are so

much concerned-The Naval Chronicle :

“ Yet there is one thing one may recommend,

Namely, that parents to their children send

“ The Naval Chronicle,“ that sort of book,

In whose good pages youth has but to look,

when his aspiring mind can never fail

1i slerling naval spirit to ill/‘ale’;

As there he'll find each brave illustrious tar

’ Himself recites his noble deeds ot'war;

No fiction, but th' ofiicial real letter,

Than flatt'ring fab'lous volumes how much better."

In a long note, appended to this passage, are the following

observations :—

“ Meaning, that in addition to much pleasing, useful, and animating

matter (unofficial), Gazette accounts are faithfully detailed. The author

disclaims the idea. of naming this and other books for the sake of the.

writers: he knows not one of them, except through their works; which he

has not the presumption to recommend from his own conception of their

value, but because he has seen them in the possession of, and heard them

approved of by some of the first officers in the navy."

‘We have always been aware of the importance of this particular

feature of the NAVAL Cnnomcuz, a. feature which no other

work possesses, and which, at no very distant period, must ren

der it invaluable.

I [To be continued]
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PLATE CCLX.

HE undermentioned is the inscription on the monumentot'

the lamented Captain Burgess, an'engraving of which is

given as a trontispiece to the present volume. ,

Sacred to the memory

. of

[RICHARD RUNDLE BURGESS, Esq.

Commander of his Majesty’s ship the Ardent;

who fell in the xuu". year of his age,

while bravely supporting the honour

of the British flag, '

in a daring and successful attempt to break the enemy's line

near

Camperdovvn,

on the eleventh of October,

m,r>cc,xcvn.

His skill, coolness, and intrcpidity eminently contributed

to a victory

equally advantageous and glorious to his country.

I That grateful country,

by the unanimous act of her legislature,

enrolls his name

high in the list of those heroes

who, under the blessing of Providence,

have established and maintained her naval superiority,

and her exalted rank among nations.

jhabal {enlarg

The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose uvuil'd no more. FALCOIIER

 

In. non-on,

0U have doubtless heard of Mother Carey and her chickens

5(the stormy petterels), the dread of sailors that double the

Cape of Good Hope. The following lines were written during

that passage, to beguile the tediousness of tossing waves and blus

tering winds: if you think them worth insertion, you are we]

come to them ; it" not, you may destroy them. E. C.
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MOTHER CAREY AND HER. CliICkE‘llVS.

surreal

SAY, thou haggard human form,

\Vherefore dost thou urge the storm,

‘ \ \Vhile thy 'screaming petterels fly,

\Vrath inviting from the sky P

- mo'rnen cAncY. .

Know, reviler, Neptune’s pow’r '.

Shall, in this avenging hour,

Swallow all, except yourself,

In the yawning liquid gulf:

You alone alive shall be ‘

Bandied on a stormy sea;

Hoping human sounds you hear,

Fond de'ceptions of the ear :

Hoping vessels you espy, _

-Meer illusions of the eye; , ‘

Riding on the ridgy wave, '

Long the raging ocean brave; -

Hear the lashing surges roar

Loudly on the distant shore ;

Fancy monstcrsof the tide

Gaping with their gullets wide‘

Sea-gulls watching till you're cast ,

A corpse on shore, for their repast; If‘?

Till, faint and breathless, you are tosr.

Upon some barren roclry coast,

Rocks which you attempt to climb v
In vain, for loads of weedy slime; , I

Then, when you impatient grow,

Clinging crabs ‘shall pinch your toe, . .I‘

Turn and tangled in the weeds below. '

.\

..,.~

'

Now high crested surges beat, I

And beguile your weary feet;

Then some corded piece of wreck

llangs entangled round your neck;

Often dragging you again

Into the relentless main ;

Till the slowly ebbing tide V l

Leave a sandy margin wide,

Letting you ascend the cliff,

Wet and weary, ‘cold and still;

‘mu. emu. mnXIX. 3 a
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Not a. ray of comfort there,

Nothing but a desert drear ;

Dreadful where the scapfowls shriek,

Makes the dismal echo speak ;

Where prophetic petterels cry,_
I

And red lightnings seam the sky; '

In whose broad horizon gleam,

Shatter’d vessels sinking seem ',

.Sounds of sailors from afar,

Some blaspheming, some in pray‘r ;

Drowning wretc’fes, that apply

For modem to a sable sky :

. Some o’erload a sinking boat,

Some on slipp’ry barrel's tloat;

Others suddenly emerge,

Stemming long the foamitrg surge ;

Till, swallow’d in the dark concave‘,

Bosom of some tremendous wave,

At once they quit a toilsome life,

And the tumultuous ocean’s strife,

For solemn unmolested sleep,

Low in the silent valleys of the deep.

Now athwart the troubled night

Shines the swamp-enkindled light:

Tir’d and disappointed try

on the quagmire couch to lie;

There in slumhers taste again

All the mis’ries of the main;

Till the tardy morning break,

And you in desolation Wflkfia

Silent tiow the billows sleep,

Silent you that vainly weep,

For the dire havoc of the deep.

Thus severely shall you be

Punish’d for accosting me

With insult, and my feathcr’d progeny.

NI‘

on A sun on“ FULL sun in snooru ‘mum,

HE to whose ear the voice of Fame,

Of ships, has only told the name,

When first he views this tranquil scene,

The peaceful waves, and sky serene,

\
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The gallant ship, and swelling sail,

That seems to court the prosp'rous gale,

\Vill doubtless think a sailor’s life

Is one exempt from cares and strife;

And scarce believe, should any say,

‘Twas one of labour, more than play.

Mistaken men ! awhile suppose,

The troubled main to mountains rose;

Instead of zephyrs soft and mild,

The storm tremendous, loud, and wild;

The ship with ev’ry mast and sail,

Or torn or shatter’d hy the gale;

And then thy.fix’d opinion give, '

\Vhether ’tis best at sea to live,

Or pass thy days secure at home,

Without one idle wish to roam.

UNI‘,

“i

stanzas lo deported Heroism, supposed to Lave been written at

Chalham, on the Arrival of his Mqjesly’s Sln'p lb: Victory, with

I the Remains of the late illustrious N“son.

a

f‘ ALLEN is the arm of battle,

The mighty among the valiant is low."

Ossnx.

\Yhat mean the colours half-mast high?

Why monrnful o’er the foaming deep

Do Alhion’s banners drooping fly, ‘ '

And yonder gallant seamnn weep?

T-hat bark eontains the pallid corse

Of Neptune’s-t'ar-t'am’d valiant son,

Brave Nensox, suatch’d from glory’s course

And vict’ry’s laurels riohly non.

His heart for England’s glory bent,

His dauntless soul, with real iqspir’d,
To battle led his conqu’ring fleet‘,- ' ' I

Saw victory dawn, and calm exIpir’d!

The vaunting foe’s outnumh’ring force

Ne’er chqng’d his.val’rous bold design,

Ne‘er check’d his firm’ nndaunted course,

That dar’d tobreak their hostile line.
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With conquest crown‘d he bleeding fell,

Fell midst a fight of matchless pride;

. And Fame to after times shall tell '

How NELSON‘fQughl-h0W NELSON died!

But, hark! the Vict’ry’s minute guns

Proclaim the awful period near,

'When (first of Britain’s gallant sons)

His corse must deck death’s funeral bier.

And when cnshrin‘d, pale, cold he lies,

Immortal la'urels there shall bloom

(His spirit blast in yonder skies), _

And weep'mg Victory grace his tomb, _

Then half-mast lct'your colours fly,

“ A mournful signal o’er the main,"

Sacred to those who dur'd to die- ‘

A last sad tribute to the slain.

in June, 1808. . TRAI-‘ALGARIUS.

' ‘a’ _’~.’

THE .YAV‘Y, A l-‘llAGMl-ZNT, BY PENROSE.

OWN the variegated side '

Of Edgecombc’s far recorded kuowl,

(Joy of Nercides, Cornwall‘s pride)

‘Vhere Art extends hcr mild coutroul,

But just to check what unturc‘s lib’ral hand

Has spread in gay luxuriance wido,

Of rocks, dells, groves, a fairy land ;

The muse astouish’d,-trac‘d her ling'ring way,

Unsettled what to have, and doubtful where to stay‘

 

’ NAVAL STATE PAPERS.

Jccounis, presented to the Home of Commons, of Sim-c; ln/r'rn

at Copenhagen. Ordered to be prinlcd on the 131k of May,

1808. '

HE estimated value of Victualling 'Ofiice stores, rt‘ct‘ivcd at

Portsmouth, amounts to ‘2,443l. 14s. ‘Huh-at‘ Chatham,

1,81". 45. 1l{d.-at Deptford, 356i. 5s. ll{d._making a. total

of 4,6111. 5s. ag-d.

The estimated value of the Navy Olfice stores, which were con

sidered lit for his majesty’s service, is 316,522l. Os. 3d. from
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‘which dedueting,'l'or importation duties, the sum ol'46.,‘281l. 13s. 9d.

there remains a net amount of 270,240l. 6s. 6d. which net

amount of Navy Ollicc stores, added to that of the Vic-trialling

Oflice, makes a total of 274,8511. 11s. girl.

The stores which were not considered fit for his mafesty’s ser

vice, were delivered to the commissioners for Danish ali‘airs.

I‘"

By the KING-A PR‘ )CLA'MATION,

Rcvolting jbrwlrr Proclamations relatirig to the distribution r_vf prizes,

‘and ‘appointing a new distribution tltrrcg/I

GEORGE R- ,

"t HEltRAS it has been represented to us, by our commissioners for

executing the office oflortl high admiral, that it will be productive

of beneficial effects to the service, if, instead of the three eighth parts of the

neat produce of prizes, which have hitherto been granted to the captains

and flag ofiicers serving in our fleet, two eighth parts only shall be allotted

to them, and the remaining eighth part distributfd amongst the petty

oflicers, seamen, and marines, in addition to their present shares; we do

therefore, by and with the advice of' our privy council,.think lit[ to issue this

our royal proclamation, hereby revoking our several proclamations here

tofore issued, and now in force, concerning the distribution of pl'lZCS taken

by our-fleets and ships, and by all other ships and vessels that are or shall

' Becommissionated by letters of marque or general reprizals, against the

ships, goods, and subjects of any of the countries with which we are at war:

provided always, that the. distribution hereinafter made shall not be con

strued to all'ect any prizes which have been captured before the (‘lay of the

date of this our royal proclamation, nor any prizes which shall be captured

after that day, and which shall be condemned in any of our courts of Vice

Arlmirnlry, before notice of this our royal proclamation shall have been

received by the court of Vice-Admiralty in which such condemnation shall

pass; and we do hereby declare, that the produce of all such prizesas shall

have been captured before the day of the date of this our royal proclama

tion, or shall be captured that day, and shall be condemned in any of our

courts of Vice-Admiralty antecedent. to the notice of‘ this our royal procla

mation having been received in such court, shall continue to be d-stributed

in the proportions directed by our said former proclamations; and we do

now make known to all our loving subjects, and all others whom it may

concern, by this bur royal proclamation, by and with the consent or‘ our

privy council, that our will and pleasure is, that the neat produce of all pri

zes taken, the right whereof is inherent in us and our crown, be given to

the taker (save and except the produce of such prizes as are or shall be

taken by ships or vessels belonging to, or hired by, or in the service of our

commissioners of customs or excise, the disposition of which we reserve to

oui't‘urther pleasure, and also save and except as hereinafter mentioned),
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but subject to the payment of all such or the like customs and duties as the

same are now or would have been liable to if, the same were or might have

bizen imported as merchandise ; and that the same may be so given in the

proportion and manner hereinafter set forth, that is to say,

That all prizes taken by ships and vessels having commissions of letters

of marque and repriznls (save and except such prites as gtre or shall be

taken by the ships or vessels belonging to, or hired by, or in the service of

our commissioners aforesaid), m'ay be sold and disposed of by the merchants,

owners, fitters, and others, to whom such letters of marque and reprizals

are granted, for their own use and benefit after tinal adjudication, and nob
before. i .

And we do hereby further order and direct, that the neat produce of all

prizes which are or shall be taken by any of our ships or’vessel-s of war

(save and except when they shall he acting on any conjunct expedition with

our army, in which case we reserve to ourselves the division and distribu

tion of all prize and booty taken; and also save and except as hereinafter

mentioned), shall be for the entire'bcnelit and encouragement of our flag

oflicers, captains, commanders, and other connnissioncd nllicers in our pay,

and of the seamen, marines, and soldiers, on board our said ships and

vessels at the time ofthe capture; and that such prizes may be lawfully sold

’ and disposed of by their: and their agents, after the same shall have been

to us finally adjudged luwful prize, and not otherwise.

The distribution shall be made as follows :—Tbe whole of the net pro.‘
duce being first divided into eight equal parts, ' I i

The captain or captains of tiny of our said ships or vessels of ‘var, or

ofiicer commanding such ship or vessel, who shall be actually on board at

the taking of any prize, shall have two-eighth parts ; but in case any such

prize shall be taken by any of our ships or vessels of way, under \be com~

mnnd of a vflag or flags, the flag officer or oflicers, being actually on board,

and directing 0r assisting in the capture, shall have one~third of the said

two-eighth parts; the said One-third of such two-eighth parts to he paid to

such flag or flag olliccrs in such proportions, and subject to suchregulations,

as are hereinafter mentioned.

The sea lieutenants, captains of marine: and lttnd forces, and master, on

board, shall have one-eighth part, to be equally divided amongst them:

but every physician dppointcd, or hereafter to be appointed‘, to a fleetsquadinn of our ships of war, shall, in the distlibution of prizes which may

hereafter be taken by the ships in which he shall serve, or in which such

. ship’s company- shall be entitled to share. be classed with the before-men;

tioncd ofiicers with respect to one-eighth part, and be allowed to share

equally with them; provided such physician be actually on board at the:

time of taking such prizes. .'

The lieutenants and quarter-masters ofmarincs, nnd lieutenants, eusigns,

and quarter-masters of land forces, secretaries of admimls or of coininoQ

dot-es (with captains ‘under them), second masters of line of battle ships,

surgeons, chaplains, pursers, gunners, boatswnins, carpenters, master's

mates, and pilots, on board, shall have one-eighth part, to be equally divided
amongst them. ' ~ ' ‘ ' P
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The other Four-eight parts of the prize to be divided into‘ shares, and dis

tributed to the persons composing the remaining part of the crew, in the.

following proportions: via. to the first class of petty ol’licers, namely, the

midshipmen, surgeons, assistants, secretaries’ clerks, captains‘ clerks,

schoolmaster-s, masters at arms, captains’ coekswains, gunners‘ mates, yen

men of the powder room, boatswains' mates, yeomen of the sheets, carpen

ters’ mates, quartermasters, quartermasters’ mates, ship’s corporals, cap

tains of the forecastle, master sail-makers, master canlkers, master rope

makers, armonncrs, scrjeants of marines and at‘ land forces, tour and a

half shares each.

To the second class of petty oflioers; viz. midshipmen, ordinary,captains

of the fore-top, captains of the main-top, captains of the after-guard, cap

tains ot' the mast, sail-makers‘ mates, canlkers' mates, armourers’ mates,

ships’ cook, corporals ot' marines and of land forces, three shares each.

Thequartcr gunners, carpenters‘ crew, snil~malser's crew, cockswain's

mates, yeomen of the boatswain‘s storcproom, gunsmiths, coopcrs, trum

petcrs, able seamen, ordinary seamen, drummers, private marines, and

other soldiers, it' doing duty on board in lieu of‘ marines, one and a half

share each.

The landsmen, adinirals' domestics. and all other ratings not above

enumerated, together with all passengers, and other persons borne as super

r'iutneraries, and doing duty and assisting on board, one share each, except

ing oflicers acting by order, who are to receive the share of that rank in

which they shall be acting.

And young gentlemen volunteers by order, and the boys of every descrip

tion, half a share each.

And we do hereby further order, that in the case ot'cutters, schonners,

brigs, and other armed vessels, commanded by lieutenants, the distribution

shall be as follows : first, that the share of such lieutenants shall be two.

eighth parts of‘ the prize, unless such lieutenants shall be under the com

mand of a flag oflicer or ollicers, in which case the ting other or otiicers‘

shall have one-third ot‘ the said two-eighths to be divided among such flag

otlicer or otiicers in the same manner as herein directed in the case of cap- I

tains serving under flag olhcers :—Secondly, we direct that the share ot'the

subJientenant, master, and pilot, shall be one~cighth; the said eighth, it‘

therebe all three lsnch persons on board, to be divided into four parts, two

parts to be taken by the sub-lieutenant, one part by the master, and one

part by the pilot; if there be only two such persons on board, then the

eighth to be divided into three parts, of which two-thirds shall go to the

person second in command, and one‘ third to the other person; it" there be

only a sub-lieutenant, or a master and no pilot, then the sub-lieutenant or

master to take the whole eighth ; if there be only a pilot, then such pilot

to have one half of the eighth, and the other halt'to go to Greenwich Hos

pital :—Thirdly, that the share of the surgeon or surgeon’s assistant (where

there is no surgeon), midshiprnen, clerk, and steward, shall be one-eighth =

--Fourtl|ly, that the remaining four-eighths shall be divided into shares,

anddistrihutcd to the other part of the crew, in the following proportions:

l
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viz. the gunners, boatswains, and carpenters‘ mates, yeornen of the sheets,

sail-maker. quarter-master, and quarter-masters‘ mates, and serjeaut 0T

tr'trlllcs, to receive [our and a half shares each. The corporals of marines

thrcu shares each. The uhle seamen, ordinary seamen, and marines, one

and a halt‘ shore each. The landmen, together with passengers and other

persons borne as superoumeraries, doing duty and assisting on board, to

receive one share each. Boys of all descriptions, halt'a share each.

[lot it is our intention, nevertheless, that the above distribution shall only

attend to such captures usghall he made by any cutter, schooner, brig, or

armed vessel, without any oi‘ our ships ‘or vessels of war being present, or

within sight of. and adding to the encouragement of the cm-tors, and terror

of the enemy ; hut in case any of‘ our slups or vessels of war shall be pre

sent, or in sight, that then the ollicers, pilots, petty olticers. and men on

board such cutters. schooners, brigs, or armed vessels, shall share in the

same proportion as is allowed to persons of the like rank and denomination

on board of our ships and vessels of war , the sub-lieutenant and master to

be considered as warrant otliccrs; and such cutters, schoouers, brigs, or

armed vessels shall not. in respect to such captures, convey any interest or

share to the ting‘ ollicer 0r otlicers under “how or durs such cutters,

sehooucrs, hrigs, and armed vessels may huppéh to he. " And whereas it is

judged expedient, during the present hostilities, to hire into our service;

armed vcsst-ls, t r be tnzlloycd as cruisers against the enemy, which vessels

are the proprr') of, and their masters and crctrs are paid by the owners of

whom they are hip-d, although sertrul of them are tommanded by our

omnmissioucd ollit-crs in our pay, it is our further will and pleasure, that

the non: produce of all prizes taken by such hired armed vessels (except as

lzrrt-iuat'ttr mentioned) shall be for the benefitof our commissioned olfioers

in our pay, and of the masters and crews on board of the said hired armed

vessels at the time of the capture; and that such prizes may be lawfully

‘ sold and disposed ol'hy them and their agents, after the same shall have

been to us finally adjudged lawful prize and not othcruise ; the distribution

whereof shall l)(' as follows:— '1 he uhole .of the neat produce being divided

into eight equal parts, ‘

Our otlicer commanding any hired armed vessel, who shall be actually

on board at the taking of any prize. shall- have two cighths; but in ("use

such hired anned \cssel shall be under the command of a’ flag or flags, the

flag ol’licer or oflicers being actually on hoard, or directing or assisting in

the capture,-shull have one-third of the said two~eighth parts; the said one_.

third of the two-eighth parts to be paid to such {lug or flag officers in such

proportions, and subject to such regulations as are hereinafter mentioned.

In case there be acting on board such hired urmed vessel, besides our

oflicer commanding the same, one or more of our commissioned sea

lieutenants in our pay, such lieutenant or lieutenants shall take one»eighth_

One-eighth shall belong to the master and mute; ol'u'nich the master shall

[like two-thirds, and the m'ate one- third : but in case there shall be acting

on board such hired armed vessel one or more midshlpmcn, in that case the

master shall tilliC one-half of the eighth, and the .other half shall be divided '
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equally betivccn the mate and mid>hipmcn.-The remaining four-eighth

Part5 shall belong to, and, being divided into shares, be distributed among

the other petty otlicers, men, and boys, in the same proportion as herein- .

before directed with respect to the division of prize-money in our ships of

war.—And', in the case of prizes taken by any hired armed vessel not com

manded by any of our commissioned oliiccrs, one'eighth shall belong to the

flag oilicers, to'he divided as aforesaid. in case such hired armed vessel

shall be under the command of a flag-one-eighth shall belong to the

master and mate; of which the master shall take two-thirds, and the mate

One-third; fourfeighths shall belong to, and be divided among the petty

othccrs and crew in manner aforesaid ; the surplus, the distribution of

which is out herein directed, shall remain at our disposal ; and, if not dis

posed of within a 'war after final adjudication, the same shall belong and

be paid to Greenwich llospitaL-Aud in the case of prizes taken jointly, by

any ot'oor ships ot'wnr and any hired armed vessel, our commissioned otii

ccr or otlicers on "hoard such hired armed vessel shall share with our com

missioned ollicer or oilicers ol' the some rank, on board our ship or ships of.

war, being joint captors; the master of such hired armed vessel shall share

with the warrant otlicers; the mate of such hired armed vessel, with the

first class of petty officers; and the seamen, landmen,‘and boys of such

hired armed vessel, with persons of the same description on board our said

ship or ships of war; save and except, that, in case such hired armed vessel

shall he commanded by one of our commissioned otlicers having the rank ‘

of master and commander, and there shall be none of our lieutenants on

board; or, in case such hired armed ‘1350i shall he‘ commanded by the '

‘master, in both those cases, the master of such hired armed vessel shall

share with the lieutenants of our ships of war, and the mate with the war

rant oflicers.-- And, in case any ditliculty shall arise in respect to the said

distribution, not-hflr-un sufiicicntly provided for, the same :llflll be referred

to our Lords Commissinors oi' the Admiralty, who 9 direction thereupon

shall be final, and have the same force and reflect as if herein inserted: pro

vided that it‘ any ofiicer, being on board any of our ships of war at the time

of taking any prize, shall have more commissions or otlicos than one, such

officer shall be entitled only to the share or shares of the prizes which, ac

cording to the nhove-niontiuntil distribution, shall belong to his superior

commission 0l‘\OifiC8.—‘—PrUl-'ld0(l also. that, in all prizes taken by any of our

squadrons, ships, or vessels, while acting in coujunct'on with any squadron,

ship, or vessel of any other power that may be in flllilll‘it‘e with us, a share

ol'such prizes shall be set apart, and be at our further disposal, equal to

that share ‘which the hug and other othccrs and crews of such squadron,

ships, or vessels would have ‘necn'entitlcd to if they had belonged to us.

And we do hereby strictly enjoin all commanders of our ship; and vessels

of war taking any prize, to transmit as soon as may he, or cause to be trans.

mitted to the commissioners of our navy, a true list of the names of all the

ofiicers, seamen, marines, sold crs, and others who were ac‘ually on board

our ships and vessels of war under their command, at the time of the cap

tnrc; which list shall contain the quality of the service of each person on

me. 69mm that. XIX. .3 s
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board, together with the description of the men, taken from the desrriptimi

books of the capturing ship or ships, and their several ratings; and be sub‘

scribed by the captain or commanding otticer, and three or more of the

chief otliocrs on board. And, we do hereby require and direct the Com~

missioners of our Navy, or any three or more of them, to examine, or cause

to be examined such lists, by the muster-books of such ships and vessels of

war, and lists annexed thereto, to see that such lists do agree with the mus‘

ter-boolts and annexed lists, as to the names, qualities, or ratings of the oth

cers, seamen, marines, soldiers, and others belonging to such ships and ves<

Sch; of war; and, upon request, forthwith to grant. a certificate of the truth

of any list transmitted to them, to the agents nominated and appointed by

the captors to take care and disposeof such prize; and, also upon applica~

tion to them (the said Commissioners) to give, or cause to be given to the

said agents, all such lists from the mll5lQl“bOOl&5 of any such ships of war,

and annexed lists, as the said agents shall lind requisite for their direction

in paying the produce of such prizes, and, otherwise to be aiding and assist

ing to the said agents, in all such matters as shall be necessary.

\Ve do hereby further will and direct, that the following regulations shall

be observed concerning the one-third part ofthe two-eighihs herein-before

mentioned, to be granted to the flag, or llag-otiicers, who shall actually be

on board at the taking of any prize, or shall be directing or assisting therein.

—l-‘irst, that a captain oflt. ship shall be deemed to be under the command

of a flag, when he shall actually have received some order directly from, or

be acting in execution of some order issued by u tlag-ofliccr; and, in the

event of his being directed to join a flug-otticer, on any station, he shall be

deemed to be under the command of such flag-officer from the time that he

arrives within the limits of the station, and shall be considered to continue

under the command of the flageot'ticer of such station, until such captain

shall have receiver! some order directly from, or be acting in execution of

some order issued by some other llng-ofiicer, or the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty-Secondly, that a flag-officer colnmunder-in-chief, when

there is but one llag-otiicer upon service, shall have, to his own use, the one

third part of the said two-eighths of the prizes taken by ships and vessels

under his command.-—'l'hirdl'y, that a flageoliicer sent to Command on any

station, shall have a right to share as commander-in-chief, for all prizes

taken by ships or vessels employed there, from the time he arrives within

the limits of such a station ; but, if ajunior tlztg-oflicer be sent to relieve a

senior, he shall not be entitled to share as commandersiu-chief in any prizes

taken by the squadron, until the command shall he resigned to him, but

shall share only as a junior fiag-oflicer, until he assumes the command.

—Fourthly, that a connnander-in-chief, or other fiag-ofl-iccr, appointed or

belonging to any station, and passing through or into any other station, shall

not be entitled to share in any prize taken out of the limits of the station to

which he is appointed or belongs, by any ship or vessel under the command

ofa flag-otlicer of any other station, or under Admiralty ordcrs.—~l7ifthl_v,

that when an inferior flugdoliicer is sent to reinforce a superior flag-otlicer

on any station, the superior flag ofiicer shall have no right to any share of

prizes taken by the inferior flag-officer, before the inferior tlugeOfi-luer
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shall arrive within the limits of the station, or shall actually receive

some order directly from him, or be acting in execution at some order

issued by him. And such inferior flag-officer shall be entitled to his

proportion of all the captures made by the squadron which he is sent to re

inforce, from the time he shall arrive within the limits of the command of

such superior fiag-ollicen-Sixthly, that a chief flag otlicer quitting a station,

either to return home, or to assume another command, or otherwise, except.

upon some particular urgent service, with the intention of returning to the

station as soon as such service is performed, shall have no share of prizes

taken by the ships or vessels left behind, after he shall have surrendered the

command to another flag~ofticer, appointed by the Admiralty to be com

mnnrler-in-chief upon such station, or after he shall have passed the limits

of the station, in the event of his leaving the command without being super

seded.-Seventhl_v, that an inferior llug-oilicer quitting a station, except when

detached, by orders from his commandcr-in-chiefl out of the limits thereof,

upon a special service, with orders to return to such station as soon as such

service is performed, shall have no share in prizes taken by the ships and

vessels remaining on the station, after he shall have passed the limits there

of; and, in like manner, the flag-oilicers remaining on the station shall have

no share of the prizes taken by such inferior flag-oflicer, or by the ships and

vessels under his immediate command, after he shall have quitted the limits

of the station, except when detached, as aforesaid-Eighth!» that when

vessels under the command ofa flag, which belong to separate stations, shall

happen to bejoint captors, the captain of each ship shall pay'one-third of

the share to which lie is entitled, to the [lag- ofiicers of the station to which

he belongs; but, the captains of vessels undcr Admiralty orders, being joint

captors with other vessels under a tlt 0, shall retain the whole oftheir share.

Ninthly, that ifa flng-ofiiccr is sent to command in the out-ports ofthis king

dom, he shall have no share ofthe prizes taken by ships or vessels which have

sailed, or shall soil from that'port, by order from the AdmiraltyaQTenthly,

that when more llag-ollicers than one serve together, the one-third part of

the two-eighth parts of the prizes taken by any ships or vessels of the lleetor

squadron, shall be divided in the following proportions, viz. If there be but

two llag-ollicers, the chief shall have two-third parts of the said third of two

eighths and the other shall have the remaining third part; hut, if the num

ber of flag-officers be more than two, the chief shall only have one-half, and

the other halt‘ shall be equally divided among the junior flag-odious.

Elcventhly, that commodores, with captains under them, shall be esteemed

as flag-ofiicers, with respect to the one-third of the two-eighth parts of prizes

taken, whether commanding in chief, or serving under conunand.-—Twelfth_

ly, that the first captain to the admiral and commander in chiefof our fleet,

and also the first captain to our flag-,odiper, appointed, or hereafter to be ap

pointed, to command a fleet or squadron of ten ships ofthe line of battle, or

upwards, shall be deemed and taken to be a flag-officer, and shall be entitled

to a part or share of prizes as thejunior flaggoflieer of such fleet or squadron.

Given at our court, at the Queen's palace, the fifteenth day of June, one

thousand eight hundred and eight, in the forty-eighth year ofour reign,

cop save rm; auto.
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(flirty-June.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISQIELLANIIQUS.

E feel it to be our duty, as honest Chrouiclers, to insert the following

remarks from a respectable newspaper. At this momento'ns and

important crisis all party considerations should be laid at rest, and we ought’

to look only tov the employment of those great naval oflicers, of whose tried

abilities there can be no douht. ' - > <

' " The present situation of the fleet, the harbour, the town, and the inha

bitants of‘ Cadiz, demands the most attentive consideration of the govern

ment of this country. A hostile squadron-(for we shall, for a moment,

put the Spanish ships out of the question) a‘ hostile squadron, the refuse

ol'a defeat, is there moored, with no support frrim any quarter, with an

enemy, open or secret, in every face that looks down upon the port:v and

yet nothing has been done; and we begin to fear that nothing will be done

for the capture of this hostile naval force.‘ " The'ten'or of Buonaparte's

name, from beyond the Pyrennean Alps, is more powerful for its preserva

tion, than a British squadron, riding in sight, is ethcacioiis towards its

destruction. Not a French soldier is there in-Cadiz-every Spaniard is an

Englishman in his heart; and yet the fleet of our enemy'sleeps, in safety in

that harbour l 11' this, we ask Ilia whole country, as it ought to be ?

.“ Nor shall we confine the inquiry to the ineregact of obtaining the

French squadron, and the benefit resulting from it :v the crisis is, or was

such, that the fate of a whole kingdom depended upon our striking a great

and daring blow. Admiral Purvis was, as our account states, in treaty \\ ith

the municipality of Cadit; there had been an .interchange of notes on the

siibject of admitting the British forces as protectors. - Men who had gone

thus for were already traitors in the estimation of the tyrant whose aggres

sions they were opposing. B'nt it appears that the apprehension of an ap

proaching French armysuspended the negotiation, and no one dared to open

the last packet from the British admiral. , We shall not speak of the pru

dance or rashness of such an act; but there have been those otlicers in the

British nary who would have “ dashed in" to inquire what had become of

this same packet of dcspatches; and‘iutlging as we do now from subsequent.

knowledge (which, of course, Admiral Purvis could not thenpussess, and

for which reason we cannot be said to. blame him), that there was no Freneh~

army on its way to Cadiz, we cannot but think that such an enterprise would

have been successful. The Spaniards were already committed beyond

redemption, as they will find to their cost, when Buonaparte’s soldiers

reach that town; so that they would have opposed no resistance: the com

manders of the forts at the entrance of the harbour would have supposed a

compromise had been entered into; and as to the French admiral, would

not his councils have been distracted by the apprehension that the treason

(if we may useisuch a term in so honourable a cause)-had spread further

a > . ' ‘r . - . -x
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than it really had spread, and that the whole attack was matter of arrange.

inent between his open and occult foes, the latter of whomhe might reason

ably expect to fall on him every instant? Yet this opinion of ours is only

formed, as we said before, oil-a subsequent knowledge of the real state of

affairs; and so far, unquestionably, the British admiral may be considered

as exculpnted.

“ But to launch more at large into the question respecting Spain: the

fate of that country hangs upon a weak thread. It is from England only

that she can look for any extraneous aid; and surely, then, it behaves us,‘

' hbove all things, to inspire her with confidence, not only in the disinterested

ness, but in'the crticacy of our assistance. Ministers are said to have chosen ‘

Mr. Adair us their nmbavador to the patriots of Spain; and certainly, in

overlooking the distinctions of party, to select talents and attainments

commvnsurate'to the ditficultyof the situation, if such has been their object,

and such are really his merits, they are highly commendable; but did it

never occur to them that there is a man in this kingdom, the history of whose

life, long known and written in indelible characters in the breast of every

Spaniard, gives him, above‘ all othersythe highest and most undisputed claim

to be employed inrthe present arduous crisis? We know that we speak with

the partinlities ot'wnrm personal respect, when we mention the Earl of St.

Vincent on sur h an occasion; but we know, too, that there is nuta Spanish

heart that would not leap withjoy at the sound of that name, il'the possessor

of it were now olf their coast: on a friendly errand. lie would be no stranger

there, but would bear the most undoubted title to their respect and ad'ection

-'—thut which results from their knowledge of him as a generous conqueror.

He would appear, lrkevCoriolanus anion?‘ the Volsciuus," inspiring with con‘

fidence and directing to victory; as their ally, those whom,when their enemy,

he had chilled with terror, and overwhelmed with defeat. The meanest

and most illiterate Spaniard would be able to adopt this reasoning: ‘ Eng~

land is now indeed in earnest in her professions of affording us assistance;

of this we may be certain by the man she bus/sent us: we know him well;

he is no shufiier: he is the very hero who in 1797 conquered the bravest fleet

that ever quitted a $P3lll5h port; and the valour which he then displayed

against us will now be exerted in our defence.‘ We have only to add to

this, that the forts commanding,r Cadizharhonr are, we believe, still in the

hands 0| the Spaniards; and the ‘20,000 French troops have not yet reached

the province of Andalusia: norprobably will they soon, if the accounts of

the farther insnrrections in the north of Spain are correct.”

 

'The latest intelligence from Spain is of the most interesting description

Buonapitrte having removed the whole Spanish royal family, has caused his

brother Joseph to be nominated as the successor to the vacant crown.

The Spaniards, however, determined to resist the invader, hare risen cn

more in several provinces.‘ Ferrul is reported to be in possession of the

patriotic party; and proclamations against the French have been issued at

Arragon, Leon, the two Cnstiles, Valencia, and Murcia. The Spanish troops

in Oporto are said to have risen upon the French ‘detachment at that place,
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to have overpowered it, and, after imprisoning the general and his officers,

to have marched into Spain, andjoinetl their countrymen in arms.

According to the latest ollicial advices, received by our government, the

proposal of Admiral Purvis to the governor of Cadiz, to resign the French

fleet as prize, and the Spanish in trust, had been rejected; owing, as it was

supposed, to the influence of the French commander. Later accounts, how.

ever, state, that the French ileet has been given up to Admiral Purvis.

Several noblemen, as deputies from the Spanish patriots, have arrived in

London, and have experienced the most favourable reception from put

ministers. Great quantities of ammunition have been sent 08‘ to Spain; and

Sir Arthur Wellesley's expedition, which was understood to be destined

against the Spanish possessions in South America, is believed to have sailed

from Cork, to assist the Spanish patriots of the mother country.

The two last deputies who arrived from Spain reached the Admiralty on

the 26th of June. They came from Corunna, where Captain Tremlett, of the

Alcmene, landed, and was at the sittings of the committee- Every English

prisoner, to the amount of 120, was released, and sent to our squadron L the

greatest enthusiasm prevailed; all the troops, to the amount of 20,009

regulars, and 300,000 patriotic citizens, were in full march for Madrid, to

avenge their brethren who had fallen in the massacre of the 2d of May.

Captain Tremlctt, it is said, had released twelve Spanish vessels, which he

had captured off their own coast.

Accounts of a. still more recent date-on which, however, though derived

from a respectable source, we cannot wholly depcnd---rcpresent Murat to

have been actually defeated, in the neighbourhood of Madrid, by a well

organised force of Spaniards, which, to the amount of 60,000, had marched

from the provinces of Gallicia and Leon. The conflict is said to have been

desperate, and victory not to have been decisive in favour of the patriots

till after two successive engagements, when Murat, completely routed, was

obliged to take refuge at Rctiro, a seat formerly occupied by Charles the

IVth, a short distance from Madrid ; there he is said to have found it

necessary to iutrench himself, being further threatened by an attack of the

whole patriot army, increased by a vast accession of force from the populace

of Madrid.

An action is reported to have taken place, on the 24th of May, 06' the

port of Carthagena, between the French and a detached squadron of Lord

Collingwood, when two sail of the line, several frigates, and transports

having 8000 troops on board, were when, sunk, or destroyed. Another

French ship which run into Carthagenn, was seized by the armed citizens.

There may be some foundation for this report, but we doubt its accuracy to

the full extent.

Government have received ofiicial intelligence, that Sir Edward Pollen";

squadron has been completely successful. He has taken, snnlz, burnt, or

otherwise destroyed every Dutch armed vessel on the coast of‘ Java, and in

the whole of the Eastern seas. Three of the ships were of the line;the Resolutie, the Pluto, and the Kortnaar, all of which be burnt in the liar.

hour of Grissie, the Dutch commodore having previously scuttled them,

s _s_.s
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Our Baltic expedition, according to the last advices, was lying inactive off

the Swedish coast; some changes, it is supposed, having taken place in the‘

military councils of Sweden. »

An account has been laid before the House of Commons, of the value of

all merchandize exported from the port of London to foreign countries;

from which it appears, that the value of British produce and manufactures,

exported in the quarter ending 5th of April, 1807, was 2,586,8S6l. and in

the corresponding quarter, in [808, 2,367,655l. that the value ofall foreign

and colonial produce, exported in the quarter ending the 5th of April,

I807, was 1,351,158l. and the corresponding quarter, in 1808, 929,5l6l.‘

The above decrease in the exportation of British commerce, the report attri.

butes almost wholly to the United States of America; and it adds, that the

falling off in colonial produce arises principally on the article of coffee to

Europe.

The legislature of Nova Scotia, at their late session, passed a vote, appro

priating I001. to purchase a sword or piece of plate, to be presented on be

half of the province to "ice-admiral Berkeley. Governor Wentworth
returned the vote to the legislature with the following‘v message:

“ Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

“ Having fully considered the vote communicated to me, for granting one

hundred pounds to Vice-admiral Berkeley for a sword or piece of plate, it

appears to be objectionable in so many respects, that I feel it my duty to

decline giving my assent to it.

“ Government-house, Jan. 28, 1808." “ J. WENTWORTH.“

As the large cutter belonging to le Tigre, was coming on shore with Cap

tain Hollowell, the Rev. Mr. Pennington, and several other gentlemen, it

being nearly low water, she struck on the stock of an anchor, which stove

her bottom, went through her, and, being fast, she sunk. On this being

perceived by the Deal boatmen, they immediately launched to their assist

ance, and fortunately succeeded in getting the gentlemen and boat’: crew

out, and saved most of her materials. The boat, upon the flowing of the tide,

floated off, and was towed on shore at Sheerness.

The Plymouth Telegraph gives the following information.-—“ Mr. Ham

mond, formerly pilot of the Saturn (a person well known in this neighbour.

hood), has been arrested, in France, as a spy, and shot, by order of the

French guvcnnnent. Other accounts state, that he was beheaded, and his

body dragged round the town, the name of which is not mentioned. He had

been sent from the Saturn on board l'Aigle, Captain Wolfe, to reconnoitre

the French coast, and landed at :1 port near l’Orient; he had been on shore

twelve days, and was preparing to come ofl” in a boat, when he was arrested

by two custom-house oflicers. He received a pension of 50L per annum fronr

our government, for the information he obtained some time since, by land~_

ing on the enemy's coast. He was a Frenchman by birth, but had been many

years in our service, in the course of which he had more than once risked

his life, by making incursions into France, and returning, in an open boat,

to our ships all‘ the coast‘,

7
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The sum of 48,100l. has been granted to the captors of the Spérshnoy,‘

Russian frigate, which was taken possession of at Spithead, under the order?

of Admiral Muntngu. This sum is understood to have been awarded for the

specie only.

._.__=_.l;=

litters nu heroics,

Copied rerbalim from the LONDON GAZETTB;

*

itouuutrr-orrrcz, u" 28, 1808.

Erlract of a‘ letter from Vim-admiral the Rig/r! Hon. Lord collingzr'oodg

to the Hon. W. W. Pole, dated on board his llflg'csly’s skip Ocean, at sea,

JfuI‘C/L 2a, 1808. ~

HE Unité has this day ioiued me, and I have received From Captain

Campbell the enclosed letter, stating his having captured, on the 18d!‘

instant, the French xebcck Emile de Buunaparte, of six guns and twenty;

one men, commanded by an ensign de vnisseau, and having on board an

aide-de-camp of General Bcrthier with dCnlNllCllCS, which were destroyed

previous to her capture.

1w LORD, His L‘JQI'CSQ/‘S ship Unite, March '36, 1808.

I beg to inform your lordship of my lmvin captured off the island of

Lissa, on the‘ 18th inst. the French xel-eck tulle tle Bnonapnrte, of six

g|m< and twenty-um: men (fifteen having deserted the evening prior to her

sailing), commanded by an ensign de vaissclu, and having an nide-de-Comp

of General Bcrthier's on board, charged with dcspatches from Corfu to

Ancuna. I hare, 81c.

Rig/i1 Hon. Lord Cullinglrood, 6c. PAT. CAMPBELL.

E1111!!!‘ qfuno'hcr IeHrrfrom Vice-admiral Lord Colliugwoorl to the Hon.

IV. W. Pole, dated on board the Gram, al tea, April 6, 1808.

I enclose, to be laid before my Lords Commissioners nf'rhc Admiralty, an

extract of a‘ letter from Captain Harvey, of his majesty‘: ship Standard,

stating his having captured. on the 26th unit. in company with the Active,

the Italian hrig of war Friedlnnd, mountnn,r sixteen long French twelve

pounder guns.

, Standard, of?‘ the south end of Corfu,

IY Lono, Jlarch 26, 1808.

I have the pleasure to acquaint you of the capture ofthe Friedland Italian

brig of war, commanded by Captain Angelo 'l'hornasi, this evening, by the

Standard and Active, alter several hours‘ chase, close in wiih Cape Blanca,

which she would soon have rounded, had not her ropinasts tbrtunntely gone

over the side, which enabled Captain Moubray to take possession of her;

and l have given him directions to proceed to Malta with her and the

prisoners.

The Friedland is twelve months old, carries sixteen French twelve

undcr lung guns, built at Venice, and is a very fine brig. Embarked on

d her is Commodore Don Annlcar Paulucci, commanding in chief the

Italian marine, and knight of the Iron Crown. [ remain, 1&c.

Vice-admiral Lord Collingmoqd, 51‘. ~ T. HARVEY.
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copy ofanolher letter from Vice-admiral Lord Cnllingwood, to the Hon.

. W. W. Pole, dated on board the Ocean, at sea, April 23, 1808.

. sin,

'[bcg to enclose, to be laid before my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, the copy of a letter from Captain Sir Thomas Livingstone,,

which I have to~day received from Rear-admiral Purvis, giving an account

of the boats of the Rcnommée and Grasshopper having, on the night of the

6th of November last, attacked and captured two armed vessels which lay

under the protection of the Torre dc Estacio. .

The ofiicers and men employed on this service, under the direction

of acting Lieutenant Webster, appear to have displaved Considerable

gallantry. I am, &c. COLLINGWOOD.

His Majesty's ship Renommée, off Curthagcnn,

SIR, November 12, 1807.

I have to acquaint you, that on the night of the 6th instant I sent a

detachment of boats from this ship and the Grasshopper, under the direc

tion of Lieutenant \Villiam Webster, of‘ the llenommée, for the purpose of

cutting out some enemy's vessels that lay at anchor under the Torre do.

Estncio. '

By four o’clock in the morning the boats were in possession of the

vessels, viz. a Spanish brig and a French tartan, each of them mounting; six

guns, with a proportionate number ol'men; but unfortunately there was so

little wind, and the current ran so str0ng,_lhnt they both got aground ; and

notwithstanding every exertion was used ibl‘,tlt8 purposc'nf getting them

off, it was fonnd impossible, and at about seven o'clock they were nhan

doned; they would have been burnt. had there not been so many men,

' women, and children on board them (many of whom were badly wounded,

I‘

and our boats could not remove them), and humanity induced Lieutenant

Webster not to set them on fire.

During the performance of the above mentioned service, the TLI'I'B do

Estacio kept up’a constant tire of grape and cannister upon our boats and

the captured vessels, which wounded several of the enemy, and two of our

brave fellows, viz. Mr. Thomas Bastin, purser of the Grasshopper, who was

a volunteer, and commanded a bout upon the occasion, and Henry Garrett,

cockswain of the Renomme'e’s pinnaee, both very badly.

The loss the enemy sustained was considerable in wounded, but none

killed. The cool and gallant conduct of every othcer and man employed

on the above mentioned service entitles them to every praise “hich is in my

power to bestow ‘

Lieutenant William Webster, who commanded, has in several such

instances distinguished himself. 1 have the honour to be, &c.

Rear-admiral Par-nit, 4r. ‘ T. LIVINGSTONE.

Copy If a letter from Rear-admiral Pup-vi.‘ to the Hon. W. U’. Puie, dated

Qfl' Cadiz, the 12.'/t gfJIuy, 1808.

SIR, \

l have the honour to enclose you, for the information of myLords Com~

tnissioners of the Admiralty, a copy ofa letter I have-received from Captain

Ussher, of his majesty’s sloop the Iledwing, representing another instance

of bravery displayed by him on the 7th instant, olf Cape Trafalgar.

I have the honour to be, time.

JOHN C. PURVIS.

III, ‘His .Mqicsly's sloop Rcda-ing, at sea, 7th May, 1808.

l have the honour to acquaint you, that this morning, at daylight, Cope

Trafalgar bearing VV.N.W. about six miles, an enemy's convoy was dis.

Elb- abtflt't. all. XIX. 3 T
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covered coming down along shore. The winds being very light and

variable, I was not enabled to close with them before seven o‘clocl; , at that

time, being within point'blunl; shot, the armed vessels banded their sails,

and forming a close line, swept towards us, indicating an intention to board.

Thejust confidence I place in the ollicers and men that I have the honour

to command, induced me to meet the enemy upon his own term“, and l

endeavoured to close, to decide the business as quick as possible, in order

to secure the merchantlnen. Upon arriving,r within musket-shot, a quick

and well-directed tire was opened, our guns doing great execution. At nine

o'clock, the enemy completely panic-struck and beaten, pushed their vessels

into a heavy surf, sacrificing all their wounded. I instantly sent a boat to

try and save as many as I could, as it was distressing to see their situation,

but our men were unable to rescue one of them. The merchant vessels,

seeing the fate of their convoy, attempted to disperse; some we sunk;

others ran into the surf", and, in a short time, disappeared; the rest were

captured, excepting three (two of which were armed), that it was not in my

power to come up with, owing to our crippled state, having two twenty-four

pounders shot through the foremost, one through the mainmast, and one

through the gammoning of the howsprit, that likewise cut the lance of the

head asunder.

The steady and cool conduct of the officers and men throughout deserve

my warmest praise; and had the enemy possessed resolution enough to

have boarded, I could not doubt of‘ the result, though opposed to such

superior numbers. My first lieutenant, Ferguson, on this aswell as on

many other occasions, was a good assistant to me. Nothing can exceed his

cool determined conduct, which I have so often witnessed. Lieutenant

\Vebster likewise executed his duty entirely to my satisfaction, as well as

Mr. Davis, master, and Mr. lloruiman, puts-0r, who were both wounded;

the latter, I fear, will lose an eye. It is with the most heartfelt gratification

I acquaint yo'u, our loss in men is small, as herewith annexed. I am now

on my way to Gibraltar, as our masts must be taken out; but I shall lose

no time in refitting, and resuming my'stntion.

i have the honour to be, &c.

Rear-admiral I’ur'ris, 4-0. T. USSIIER.

List ofKilr'cd and ll’utmdcd in the Boats.

Kilr'ed-Joseph Garter, seaman.

Wuundenh-Enelebert Jacobson, seaman, severclv (who was also

wounded on board the sloop),- Mr. Dmisflnaster, slightly; Mnllomiman,

Purser, severely. ' - T. USSHER.

List qftlte Conroy.

The Diligent, of two twenty-four pounders and two eight-pountlers, and

sixty men; sunk. '

The Boreas, at" two twenty-four-pouttders and two eight-poundcrs, and

sixty men; sunk. .

No. 3. of two twenty four-pounders and one tbirty-six-pounder, and

thirty-six men; sunk.

No. 6. of one tweuty-l'our-pounder and Forty men ; sunk.

No. 107. of two six-poundvrs and thirty-five men; escaped.

A mistico, of Four six-pounders and twenty men; taken.

A t'elucca, 0!" four thrue-poumlcrs and tn enty men ; escaped.

, Mere/ta ntmen.

seven captured, four sunk, and one escaped.

r

J
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MAY 31.

Copy of“ Iettcrfi'om Vice-admiral ll’liitslicd, to the Hun. W’. W. Pole, dated

at Col-7t, the 24th instant.

5"‘! . .

I have great pleasure in transmitting, for the infommtion of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, the enclosed copy oi'aleltcr from Captain

Brace, of' his majcsty's ship Virginie, who arrived this morning with a Dutch

frigate in tow. The gallantry and ofiicer-like manner in which this service

has been performed, is as strongly exemplified in the modest terms in which

it is related, as by the result, and affords an additional proof amongst many

of what may be eil'ectcd'by that order and discipline which I have observed

to be so well maintained on board the Virginie.

Enclosed is a return of the killed and wounded.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. H. WHITSHED.

His Majesty's ship Virginia, at sea, the 90th q/‘Mny, 1808;

srrt, latitude 46 deg. north, longitude l-t deg. guest.

I beg leave to detail For your information, the capture of the'Guelderland

Dutch frigate, of 36 guns, commanded by Captain Pool, knight of the under

of the kingdom, who is wounded. She was manned with 2.57 men, and had

23 passengers; a fortnight fronirBergt-n.

It was after an hour and n halPs gallant defence in a night action, on the

19th instant, that he surrendered; his masts bein shot by the board, 25

of his nicn killed, and 40 severely wounded. 'i'he enemy were three

times, and in his ellbrt to come round the fourth, fell on board the Virginie,

and did her the only damage worth notice ; for I have been fortunate,

having:I only one man killed and one badly wounded. The night was

extremely dark, and the swell so great, that the boarders could not act.

Il'any credit is attached to this transaction, I entreat you to bestow it on

the ollicors and men ; who, under every circumstance in service, merit my

warmest commendation; in this I include the ofihcer of the royal marina,

and the gallantry of his party.

Could any thing surpass the courage of the people, it was their dexterity

in working the ship, which enabled me to kce close to the enemy; and

their CXCHiUIlS in gciting the beats out to rescue t 10 men of the Guelderland

from the llamas, that ship taking tire soon after she struck; but through the

tirm discipline of the enemy, it was put out. ,

Allow me to mention the first lieutenant, Mr. John Davies, :1 good ofiicer,

of eleven years standing; and Mr. Nathaniel Norton, a male that has

passed for a lieutenant. I am, ikc.

i'icc-admirul Whits/zed. EDWARD BRACE.

'A list ofkil/erl and wounded on board his Majesty's ship Virginie, in action

with the Dutrh national frigate Gueldcr/und, on the 19th May, 1808.
\Villiam Little, able scaman, killed. I

John Woodcock, able scaman, wounded.

William Blanchard, landman, slightly wounded. ,

E- BRACE, Captain.

sum: 4.

Copy qfa letter fi-om Mr. James Dorrie, acting commander of the Print:

lViltiam Henry n-cenue cutter, to the Commissioners of the Customs at

Edinburgh, and transmitted by the Sect-curry of that Board to the Hon.

Wittiam lt’ellesley l’ote.

UONOURABLE sins,

I beg leave to acquaint you: honours, that upon the afternoon of the
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21th instant, Rattrny Head bearing \V. N. W. distant about three miles,

. Iohserved astrange sail standing towards the land, and mnde for her,

upon which she put round, and set all sail to make 06'. I continued the

chase, and about five o'clock got within gun-shot; and about so: brought

her to action, which wns kept up,- owing to little wind and a rolling sea,

near two hours, when on accident, by the blowing up ot~ some‘ gunpowder

on board my cutter, obliged me to give it up until next morning ; I then

renewed the attack, and about nine o'clock had the good fortune to

capture her. She proves to be the \\"ovchnl:~en, of North Bergen, Anders

Knudson, commander, with (our l'our-pounders, two swivels, and a number

of small arms, and thirty-three men. I am concerned to add that this

capture was not made without some injury to my crew, six ot them being

wounded, though none dangerously. On board the privatcpr one man

was killed, and the commander and two men wounded, both of them

-screrely, She was out nine days, had made no capture.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

JAMES DOWIE.

Prince lVilliam Henry Customs revenue cutlcr,

Lcith Roads, Illay 27, 1808.

Jvxt: ll.

Copy qfa lrttcrfrom Vice-admiral Sir James Saumitrcz, K.B. to the Hon.

W’. IV. Pole, dated on board the Victory, .li’lcmisii-road, Gottcnburgh,

Illa]; 30, 1808. .

SIR, _ ,

lenclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners oftbe Ad

miralty, the copy of a letter transmitted to me from Lieutenant Price,

acting commander of his mnjesty’s sloop Falcon, addressed to Captain

Campbell, ot'his nnijesty's ship Dictator, stating his proceedings in the

Ilelt, and giving an account of the destruction ol several of the enemy's

vessels on the isltuid of Samsoe, and different parts of the coast; and of

the cutting out by the boats of that sloop, under the direction of Mr.

Idllerton, master of the Falcon, from under the batteries of Lnndholm,

two vessels, laden with a'thirteen-inch mortar each, and a quantity of

shells, intended for the batteries ot'Samsoe.

I cannot close this letter without recommending, in the strongest man

ner, Lieutenant Price to the particular notice of their lordsbips; the

seal and activity he has displayed during the time he has had the command

of the Falcon, nnd particularly his great exertions on the intricate service

entrusted to him, entitle him to the highest encomiums in my powcrto

bestow. 1 have the honour to be, &c- ‘

JAS. SAUMAREZ. _

_ His Maiesty's sloop Falcon, ofi'snmm,

sin, Min; 15, 1808,

I think‘ it my duty to state to you a detail of what has occurred to his

mnjcsty's sloop under my command since I parted from you; In working

up to the station you had assigned me, on the 29th ultimo, I perceived

nine pretty large boats on the shore of the island ot'Endelau, and as troops

were seen at the same time, three boats were despntched from the Falcon,

nud succeeded in burning and otherwise destroying eight out of the nine;

the Danish soldiers mode a very poor attempt to defend them. At the

island of Thunoc six other small craft were destroyed without any resist

Qnoe. On the 3d instant, a large man of war schooner attempted to escape
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{mm Arhures, but after a long and circuitous chase of ten hours, she was

again forced into her old port, where she still remains with three other

named vessels. 1 have likewise to inform you, that the enemy have fortified

very strongly the entrance of the harbour of Kyeholm, in the island of

Samsoe, and have already fifty pieces of henvy cannon mounted. I learned

from one of the prisoners taken in a small market-boat, that vessels were

expected from Callundborg with mortars to mount on the batteries; the

boats of the Falcon were accordingly in shore every night to intercept

them, and on the night of the 7th instant they were so fortunate as to

discover the vessels they were seeking, at anchor close under the batteries

of Lundholm; they were boarded, and carried in an instant under a heavy

but ill directed fire of both great guns and inusketry; in bringing them

out, one of the boats, which contained a thirteen-inch mortar with all

its equipment, and four hundred shells, grounded, and as she was under

theeneiny's fire, Mr. Ellerton, master of the Falcon, who commanded,

was obliged to burn her, which was done most ell'ectunlly; the other

vessel, containing a mortar of 18 inches was brought out; I took the

mortar on board, and destroyed the vessel. Mr. l'lllerton merits every

thing I can say on this occasion; and, I am happy to add, that no loss

was sustained on our side, one Seaman only being slightly wounded with

a musket ball in the arm. One Dane was killed; it appears he was an

artillery officer, who had charge of the mortars and mortar stores, and

persevered in resistance when all resistance was vain. Ihavo nothing

further to add to this statement, but that thirteen boats from the shores

of dill'crent parts of the island of Samsoe have been destroyed, making in

the whole twenty-seven; and as they were all boats adapted for the

transportation of troops, I trust you will not disapprove of my having v

done so. I have the honour to be. Lie.

' ' JOHN PRICE, Acting Commander.

Donald Campbell, Esq. captain (fill:

majorly": ship Dictator, q-c.

Copy of anotlirr Idler from Vice-admiral Sir James Suumare: lo the 1101;.

IV. IV. Pole, date/1 on board his Majesty's ship Victory, Flemish Road,

Gutlenburg/r, the 301/: qfMuy, 1808. . .

sin,

Having (k tnched, on the 18th instant, Lieutenant Lucas, in his majesty’;

hired cutter Swan, with my despntches to Rear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood,

on the 24th he fell in with one of the enemy’s prirnteers under the batteries

of Bornholm, which, after an action of twenty minutes, blew up and sunk,

with the loss ofnll her crew. Great praise is due to Lieutenant Lucas

for his spirited attack of a vessel of superior force under the protection

Qt‘ the enemy's batteries. I am, &<:.

J. SAUMAREZ. '

Hi; Mqirsty’s hired cutter Sn an, of

SIR, Burn/101m, 24 Mug, 1808.

I beg leave to acquaint yon, to-day, at noon, I observed a cuttersrigged

vessel standing from the land towards me. I hove to, and llJlSlOd a Danish

jack fora pilot, which decoyed her so far from the shore that I was

enabled to come up with her before she could reach the land. At two

o'clock I gave chase, and at four hard the satisfaction of getting within

gun-shotnl'her. She then commenced her fire; immediately on which

the battery on the shore opened their tire, being about a mile from [by

bench. The enemy, attempting to get a long gun in her stern to bear upon

me, ~slre wqs caught in the wind, which enabled me to get within musket- ‘
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shot; and, after an action of twentymtinutes, she blew up and sunk.

The state ofthe weather, being nearly calm under the land, the tire of

the batteries and several boats coming from the shore, I was under the

necessity of quitting the wreck without saving the life ofasingle one of

her crew. The Danish cutter appeared to be a vessel of about one hun

dred and twenty tons, and mounting eight or ten guns, and apparently

full of men. I‘ am happy to add not a man under my command, or the

vessel, received the least damage. I have the honour to be, Ste.

h]. R. LUCAS,

Lieutenant and Commander.

Sir Samuel Hood, K. B. Beer-admiral Qftke ll'hite, ‘S‘C.

Vice-admiral Dacres, commander in chief at Jamaica, has transmitted

m the Hon, W. W. Pole a letter from Captain Angles, of his majesty‘s

shi the Diamond, giving an account ofhis having captured, on the 29th

of ehruary last, the Spanish letter of marque Nuestra Senora de los

Dolores, Captain Don Vincento Pica, of two guns and twenty-three men,

bound from Vera Cruz to the Ilavaunnh, with a cargo of flour, (Sic. and

having on board about one thousand nine hundred dollars in specie.

"ice-admiral Vnshon, commander in chief of his maiesty's ships at

J.cith, has transmitted to the Hon. \Villiam Wellesley Pole :1 letter from

Captain Farqnhar, of his majesty's ship the Ariadne, giving an account

of his having, on the 29th ot'last month, captured the Danish sloop pri

vntecr Kjolake, commanded by Sigismund Richelieu, mounting six carriage

guns, and fifty men. _

’ JUNE 21.

Copy qfa Iefterj'rom Lirntennnt John Leach, commanding his lllqjuly’s

gm: brig Cracker, t0 Vice-admiral Campbell, commander in rht'ff of his

Mqirsly's ships and vessels in. the Downs, dated the 18th instant, and

transmitted by the last mentioned officer to the Hon. IV. IV. l’ulc.

sr R, .

I have thehonour to acquaint you, that in standing towards the Gallopcr,

1 yesterday d:sc0rered an immense long lugsail boat, which I immediately

made sail after, when, after four hours’ chase, I came up with and cap

tured. She proved to be the French privateer l']5t(',Captain Louis Peqnnn

diere, belonging to St. \‘allerey en Cuux, last from Calais, Constructed to

row sixteenoers, armed with small arms, and had on board twenty-two

men.

I feel happy in the capture of this vessel, as she was, when I first per

ceived her, hovering near five English merchant vessels, which she must

have captured. The privatcer had been out two days, but had not taken

any thing. I have the honour to he, Ste.

JOHN LEACII,

Lieutenant and Commander.

JUNE 25.

Copy of a Ietterfrom Rear-admiral the Hon. Sir zllrmndrr Cochrane, H.13

tn the Hon. W. W. l’ule, dutcd on board the Bclhisle, Carlislc Buy,

.May 2, 1808.

sin,

I enclose the copy of a letter from Capt. Sherrifi‘, of his majcsty's sloop

Lily, giving an acconnt'of the capture of a French brig letter ofmarque,

plc'l'cel'l for eighteen guns, from Bourdeaux bound to Gnnduloupe; also an

English brig, her prize, both of which were taken by not knowing that the
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island of Deseada was in our'possdssion, where the armed brig run for

protection. I have the honour to be, (kc.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

His Ma ‘est: 's sloqulily, Descadum, J ip'fifet, 1803. '

This morning the squadron under my command, as per margin,‘ cap

tured the French letter of marque brig Jean Jacques, pierced for eighteen

guns, only six mounted, long nine-pounders, thirty-six days from Bour

deaux, bound to Guadaloupe.

I have great pleasure in bearing testimony of the gallant conduct of the

Mosambique, which, from being far ahead, was enabled to bring the

enemy to close action, obliging him to strike just as the other vessels

came up. '

Seeing another brig to windward, the boats of the squadron were sent

in chase; and I am happy to say, that, although on fire fore and aft, and

abandoned, they succeeded in extinguishing the flames. She proves to

be the brig Brothers, of Liver ool, and ought to have left Barbudoes under

convoy of the, Hawke, but di not sail till three or four hours after the

cfinv‘py had bore up from Carlisle bay, and consequently was captured by

t B rig.

I have the satisfaction in adding this service was performed without loss

on our side; the enemy had one man wounded.

The capture of the Jean Jacques is of more importance, as she was 5m];

out for the express purpose of cruising in these seas, and, from her Superior

sailing, would have proved a great annoyance to the trade.

I have the honour to be, 8m.

W. H. SHERIFF.

‘To C. W. Ncslmm, Esq. Captain qfltis mqicsly':

ship Ulysses, and senior qficer, Deseadu.

 

. - 33ml dlnutt warml

¢”

ATELY was tried bya court martial, at Antigua, Lieutenant Purvis

(nephew of Admiral Purvis), of the Bellcisle, for wounding three

French otlicers, who were in a cartel, bound to Martinique; he was, after

three days trial, sentenced to be dismissed the service.

 

IBromuti'una ant Qppointmznm.

Captain Fowlreis appointed to be commodore of the prison-ships at

Chatham.

Captain Thorn is appointed to command the Gorgon hospital ship,

attached to the Baltic fleet.

Captain Henderson is appointed to command the Agincourt.

Captain Gifibrd is appointed to command the sloop Sarpen.

Captain William Buchanan is appointed to command the l‘lcche sloop;

 

* Lily, Captain Sheriff; Erpress, Lieutenant Bowers; and Mosam

biquc, Lieutenant Jackson.
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Cap-sin Renwick is appointed to command the Combatant.

Captain Pickford is appointed to command the sloop Glotnon, Iii

Chatham.

, Rear-admiral the Hon. A. Gardner has hoisted his [lag on board the‘

Bellcrophon.

Captain J . Irwin is appointed to command the Valorous.

‘ ‘Captain Thomas Briggs is appointed to command the Theseus, rice

Beresford.

_Captain Webb is appointed to command the sloop Thrush.

Mr. J. C. Hyde is appointed to be surgeon of the Rcnomné-e.

Mr. Alexander Cleghom to be assistant-surgeon of the Nassau.

liIr. \Villiam Boyce to be surgeon of the Sarpen.

Mr. \Vil‘liam Higgon to be assistant-surgeon of the Bold gun-brig.

Captain I’. C. Durham is appointed to command the Renown, rice Capt.

Alexander; Captain Colhy to command the Royal Sovereign, vice Captain

Garret; Captain llon. G. Granville \‘i’nldegrave, son of Admiral Lord

Radstorlc, is appointed to command the Thames frigate, vice Taylor.

_ 'Mr. G. Edwards is appointed to he assistant-surgeon of the Ville de

Paris; Mr. James Smiley to be assistant~surgeou of the Warspite.

Mr. F. B. Spilshury to be surgeon of the Centurion ; Mr. \Vm. Mayhunl:

to be surgeon of the Thrush; Mr. Paul Slade Knight to be surgeon of the

(‘hilders; and Mr. Samuel Allen to be surgeon ot'the Stately.

Captain l’anshawe, son of the commissioner of Plymouth dock-yard, is

appointed to command the Grasshopper sloop, rice Searle, promoted.

LieutenantC. \Vi. Thurson to the Endymion; Lieutenant Richard O‘Con

net to the Diomerle; Lieutenant Robert Oliver to the Rover; Lieutenant

Steel to the Glomcn; Lieutenant \Villiam Pye to the Royal William ;

lieutenant William Black to the Polyphemus ; Lieutenant John Beach to

the Trusty.
Captain W. B. Hunt islappointed to the Alonzo.

Lieutenant C. Allen to the Bombay.

Lieutenant Ramsay is appointed to act as captain of the Euiydice by

vorder of Admiral Montagu.

Mr. William Cowling is‘ appointed to be hospital mate at Plymouth.

Mr. ‘VilliamClifihrd to be assistant-surgeon of the Saturn; Mr. Roger

Sodon to be assistant-surgeon on board the Cossack.

Mr. Ralph Palcn to, he surgeon of the Genereux; Mr. Edward Lloyd

to he surgeon of the Hero; Mr. B. West to be surgeon ofthe Glomcu.

‘Captain John‘ M‘Cnily is appointed to command his majesty’s sloop

Diligence.

Doctor \Villiam Tate is appointed to be physician of the naval hospital

at Yarmouth; and Mr. J. D. Burke, surgeon of the Majestic, to be surgeon

, of that hospital.

Mr. Kent, of Greena'ich hospital, is appointed to be ussistant-surgeui

of the chest at Greenwich, vice Rutherford, deceased.

‘LientenantSamuel Marsengall to the Triumph; Lieutenant Henry Dark

(1) to the Venerable; Lieutenant H. D. Parker to ditto; Lieutenant .lolm

Lascelles to ditto; Lieutenant James lWill‘or (‘2) to the Majestic; Liqud

tenant Duncan M‘Donald to the Aboukir.

Captain F- Douglas is appointed to command the Peruvian: '
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Lieutenant R. Haverfield to the Venerable.

Captain Ron-ley is appointed to command the Nereide, at the Cape of

Good Hope.

Lieutenant Samuel Strong is appointed to the Scoroton; Lieutenan‘

Thomas Stevenson to the Parthian. ‘

Captain William Cumberland, paid off in the. Levden. is appointed to

command the Stately.‘

Captain Charles Craven is appoiutcd from the sea fenciblcs, to be go

vernor ol'the royal hospital at llaslar, vice Yeo, deceased.

Captain William Knight is appointed to the Alonzo.

Captain Paterson is appointed to the IIawke sloop, wire Captain Ays

eough, deceased; and Captain dc (,‘ourcy to the command of the Fawn
sloop, ‘vice Captain l'iasham Ruby, deceased.

Lieutenant James Groves is appointed to the Venerable; Lieutenant

Edward Tobin to the same; Lieutenant Edward Ilnll to the Nassau‘;

Lieutenant William Sandom to the Ronne Citoyenne; Lieutenant Alexan

der Forrest to the Isis; Lieutenant John ltoots to the Peruvian; Lieutenant

William Mildridge to the limcrald; Lieutenant William Harris Smith to

the Combatant.

Mr. James Hunter is appointed to be hospital mate at the royal hospital

at Deal. -

Mr. Robert Bruce to be surgeon of the Peruvian; Mr. William Jackson

to be surgeon of the Illustrious; Mr. Thomas Stone to be surgeon of the

Agincourt.

Mr. David Lewis to be nssistnntssurgeon of the Gorgon hospital ship;

Mr. G. Pearson to he assistant-surgeon of the Ardent; Mr. John Leach

Moore to be assistant-surgeon of the Innnciblc.

Mr. Samuel Denison to be surgeon of the Clyde; Mr. Hugh Love to

be surgeonof the Fylla; Mr. Robert Marks to he surgeon of the‘Com

hatant; Mr. James Julius lngar to he surgeon of the Delphinea; Mr.

Henry Cowan to be surgeon oftho Impetueux; Mr. Andrew Boutfiower to

he surgeon of the Beagle; Mr. William Dryden to be surgeon of the'.

Pheasant.

Mr. Henry William Keele to be an hospital mate at the royal hospital

at Haslar. *

Mr. Michael M‘Carthy Cormick is appointed tobe surgeon of the Royal

George; Mr. Robert Crnwe to he surgeon of the San Ysidro; Mr. George

Campbell to be surgeon of the Valorous; and Mr. Alexander Baxter to

be surgeon of the Alfred; Mr. Richard Coniby to be assistant surgeon of

Weymouth store ship.

Captain John Quilliam is appointed to command the Spencer.

Lieutenant John Mead is appointed to the Tonnant; Lieutenant \Vil'.

liam Agar to the Minerva; Lieutenant Joseph Bolt to tho Aigle; Lien‘

tenant G. S. Cox to the Foxhound.

Lieutenant Robert Ramsay to command the Misletoe schooner.

Captain William Cnrnby is appointed to the Polyphemus.

Lieutenant M. Anthony to the Fury gun-brig;- Lieutenant George

Vallaclt to the Cockatrioe armed ship; Lieutenant Edmund Denham to

the Bolyphemus; Lieutenant G. Gujon to the Christian VII‘. ~Lieuteiont

Wolridge to ditto; Lieutenant Scott tedittn. ' t

“weMIMI. m0!’ x- 8 U
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Captain William Coming is appointed to command the Bombay.

Lieutenant John Barker to the Bombay; lieutenant Joseph Patey to

the Royal George; Lieutenant William Henry Dixon to the Bombay;

Lieutenant Thomas Howard to the Aginmurt; Lieutenant G. Froke to

ditto; Lieutenant \V. Phipps to the Minerva; Lieutenant A. Dohbs to the

Bustard; Lieutenant J. Wharton to ditto; lieutenant A. Wells to the

Vesuvius; Lieutenant F- Pri‘ce to the Hero; Lieutenant William Truseott

to the Sheldrake.

Captain Joseph Pacltwood is appointed to command his majesty's sloop

the Childers. '

Lieutenant C. A. Schultz to the Parthian; Lieutenant Newdeeate Point!

to the Hound; Lieutenant Robert Fordcr to the Valorous; Lieutenant

William Roberts to the Ariel.

Captain David Colby is appointed to command the Royal Sovereign.

Lieutenant Henr D. Byng to the Centurion; Lieutenant Richard De

vonshire to the Aig ; Lieutenant R. S. Maw to the Oberon.

Captain Samuel Warren is appointed to command the Bellerophon, the

flag ship ofRear-admirul the Run. A. Gardner.

Lieutenant Charles Benett to the "nnguard; Lieutenant Robert Low

thian to the Hindustan. '
i Ca tain John Hutley is appointed to command the Boadicca, vice Cap

tain ohn Maitland.

Lieutenant William Green is appointed to the Eurydice; Lieutenant A.

Hardy to the Brink; .jentenant Roger Woolcombe to the lmpetueux;

Lieutenant Thomas Wing to command the San Pariel prison ship; Lit-u

,tenant John Hilton tn the Bustard; Lieutenant C. Collett to the Sarpen;

Lieutenant C. D. Castle t0 the Orestes ; lieutenant. T. Howard to the Iris.

Captain the Honourable Edward Rodney, son of the late Admiral Lord

Rodney, is appointed to command his majesty‘s sloop Fylla.

Captain James Welch to command the Raeoon; Captain John Pengelley

to command the Eyderen; Captain Robert Pettet to command the Bnseis;

Cuptain Edward Bass to command the Glucltstadt; Captain John M‘Kerlie

to command the Diligence. ‘

Lieutenant JameshRichards is appointed to the Namur; Lieutenant G.

Fan-less to the Jamaica.

Captain the Hon. Charles Page: is appointed to command the Leviathan.

Lieutenant William Gilchrist is appointed to the Irresistible; Lieutenant

Thomas Southey to the Dreadnought; Lieutenant Robert Pilch to the

‘ Bellerophon; Lieutenant Joseph Taylor to the Neptune; Lieutenant John

Foote to ditto; Lieutenant Robert Smith to the Fylla.

A list of midshipmen passed for lieutenants :-—Bn5il Hall, Nicholas

Barnes, Charles Wallington,,Rowland Milner, William Jones, John W,

Watling, James F. Warren, John M. Stother, Richard Pococke, John

Howell, Charles_l{. Norrington, Maurice B. Bisset, Thomas Saundes,

James Taudy, Richard Rawle, John Lamb, Henry Hire, William Ody.

 

BIRTHS.

At Stolte, near Gosport, on the 23d May, the lady of Captain Samuel

Chambers, of the royal navy, of a daughter. , t .

t
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On the 25th May, Mrs. Saunders, wife of Captain T. Saunders, of the

Honourable East India Company's ship Northampton, of‘ a son.

On the 9th of June, at Belmont Castle, the seat of Sir George Prevost,

Bart. the lady of Captain l’revost, of his majesty’: sloop Saracen, ot'a

daughter.

 

MARRIAGES.

On the 2d of June, at St. George's, Hanover-square, by the Rev. Mr.

llodgson, Captain William Ireland Jones, of the Madras establishment,

to Margaret, eldest daughter of the late Captain David Thompson, com- '

mander of the Earl of Dartmouth East Indiaman.

Lately, James Moncrieh', Esq. advocate at Edinburgh, to Misl A.

Robinson, youngest daughter of the late Captain G. Robinson, of the '

royal navy.

At Edmonton, Captain Charles Malcolm, of the royal navy, to Miss

Pasley, daughter of the late C. Pnsley, Esq.

At Broughton, Lincolnshire, the Rev. James Gifl'ord, of Roby, A. M.

chaplain in the royal navy, to Ann, widow of Thomas Swnnn, Esq. banker,

of Gainsborough.

 

OBITUARY.

On the 29th of Mn , on board the Warspite, at Long Beach, com

manded by the Hon. I enry Blackwood, Mr. Lewis, assistant-surgeon of

that ship.

Lately, in the West Indies, Mr. Arthur French, surgeon of the Adamant.

On the 95th of May, on board the Amazon, ofl' Ferrol, in the 17th year

of his age, of the measles, Mr. Bohemyn Tomyltins, midshipman of that

ship.

Lately, at Portsmouth, whilst walking on the common with an old mess

,mate, James Collier, Esq. (who served for near thirty years as a parser

in the royal navy, with honour to himself, and universally beloved and

respected by all who knew him), fell down, and instantly expired.

Lately, at Bath, Mrs. Kittoe, lady of Captain Edward Kirtoe, of the

royal navy, formerly the wife of the gallant Captain Ralph Willet Miller,

of the 'l‘heseus, who gloriously fell after the battle of the Nile at the siege

of St. Jean d'Acre, in the Holy Land. '

,On the 12th of June, at Pentonville, where he removed for the recovery

of his health, George Rutherford, Esq. an old surgeon in the royal navy,

and one of the assistant-surgeons of Greenwich hospital and the chest of

Greenwich. He was much respected by all his friends for his conduct as

a gentleman and an oificer.

On the 14th of June, at the royal hospital at Hnslar, William Yeo, Esq.

governor of that institution, and one of the captains of his majesty‘: navy

on the superannuated ,list.

On the 8th of April, in the West Indies, Captain James Ayscough, of

his majesty’: sloop llawke, son of the late Captain Ayscough, R. N.

Lately, in the West Indies, Captain Posh-om ‘Roby, commander of the

eloep Yacon.

A: llelston, Admiral Kempthorp.
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A.

C'PIGNS-Between Captain Bell and

four Dutch provrs, ntl' Batavia, April

15, 1807; page :55, Capt. E. B. Bettes

worth and a Danish flotilln,- olT Bergen,

May 15, 1808; 420. Captain Dillon

and n_Danish ship of war, on the coast

of Norway, March 14:, 1808; 282. Cap

tain Rogers and the Genii French pri

vntecr, 184. Captain Woodrifi' and a

French squadron, off Scilly, September

96, 1805; 170. The boats of the Eme

rald t'ri'gate and a French schooner, oll'

Vivero, March 14, 1808; 455.

Admiralty, droits of, accounts respecting

the, 245.

Agatha, loss of the, 478.

America, extract from an interesting nar

rative of travels in, 270. Nautical sun

vey in, 280.

American VCSsL'l, curious capture of, ‘165.

Amieus, loss ofthe, b7.

Anchors, facts respecting lost, 202.

Auzcno'rcs—0ta British sailor, 379. Ad

miral Douglas, 32. The Crew of the

Majestic, 433. Admiral Montagn, 190.

Animndversions on Lord l\.l.'s assertion re

specting the want of men in the British

navy, ‘290.

Anne, account of theloss of that ship, 29?.

Anson frigate, loss of the, 55, 45-2.

Aymé, M.narrati\‘eot' his shipwreck and

narrow escape, 205.

B.

Ball of fire, account of one, 53.

Beachy Head, extracts from Charlotte

Smith's poem, entituled; til, 41?.

Ben the sailor, 378. - i ' '

Bombay, lihernlity of the mercantile so

ctety at, 118.

Boreas, loss of his majesty’: ship, 54.

Bownniong Portuguese ship, loss ol', 8%.

Brisson, M. de, his shipwreck and sutt'er

inus, 211, ‘299, 398.

Bllllhll ting, instnneesof the acknowledg

ment ut_ the superior rights‘ thti'cot‘, 36.

BULLER, Captain Enwsnn. portrait and

biographical memoir of‘, 177. His fami

ly, birth, and education, ib. Enters the

royal navy as midshipman, under the

auspices of Lord Mulgrave, and is pre

sent with him in Admiral Keppel’s er.

gagement with the Count d'Orvillicrs, :11.

Made lieutenant of the Sceptre,,ot‘64

guns, ili. Distinguishes hiinseltiin Sir

Edward llnghes’s actions with the French

admiral, Sntlrein, I78. Promoted to

the rank of commander, and exposed to

a dreadful hurricane on the coast of

(‘oromdndeLib Appointed to the Brisk

sloop of war, on the American sgttion,

z'b. llis services there, ib. Instance of

his humanity, 179. His further promo

tion, and marriage, ib. Appointed to

the Porcupine frigate, and suhsequenlly

to the Adventure, of 44 guns, ib. His

narrow escape, in the latter, from a

French fleet, ib. Conroy's the India

fleet to the Cape of (‘500d Hope, in the

Crescent frigate, 130. Assists at the

capture of the Dutch fleet in Saldanha

bay, ill. Returns to England, and 3:

sumes the command ol‘the Sen Fencihlt-s

on the coast of Devonshire, ib. Suc

eeeds to the command of‘ the Edgar, of

74 guns, and afterwards to l'Aehille, of

the same force, ib. llis services in the

latter ships, 181'. Elected :\ member

‘ of Parliament, and chosen recorder of

East Lone, in Cornwall, i5. Appointed

to the command of the Malta, of 8-}

guns; ItsalSlSitl blockading various ports

ot'the enemy; and particularly distin

gltlvltt‘S himself in Sir it. Calder's action

nith the combined fleets of France and

Spaimib. Testimony of his majesty‘s

approbation of his gallantry on that oc

casion, ib. Joins Rear admirztLLOnis

in, the unsuccessful ursuit of Jerome

'Bthhapm-tefi ‘18‘2. - alts in with and

captures in President French frigate, of

44 guns, ib. Returned :1 second time

to Parliament, as representative of East

Looe, ib. Sails to the ltlcditrrranean,

and is invested with the command ol'the



mosx.

in-shore squadron 0E Malta, ib. His

activity and zeal in that situation, ib

Further proof of his humanity, ‘183.

Take: his seat in the House of Com

mons, a third time, as member for East

Looe, ib. Compclled by illness to with

draw from active service, ib. ‘

Boacess, Captain R. R. inscription on his

monument, 488.

Bonus, Right Hon. E. verses addressed

to, 246.

C. I

Canvass, Calcutta, testimony in favour of,

278.

Catherine, St. loss of the, 211

Charente French frigate, loss of the, 205.

Childers sloop of war, action of, with a

Danish brig, 282.

Clara, the maniac, a poetic eil'usion, 60.

Connoxs, House or, proceedings in, 75,

148, 248, 33.’), 49.5.

Conflict, dreadful one between his majes

ty's sloop Victor and a Dutch prow, 35.

__iva‘ht-5:‘,v.‘!

Copenhagen, stores taken at, 492.-—- Vida

Danish fleet.

Connesrouoexce, 36, 116, 196, 286, .882,
460. i

COL'R‘I'S-MARTIAL (Naral)-—-0n the ofiiccrs

ol'the Anson, 88. On Serjeant Ahur

row, of the Sheldrake, ib. On Mr. Cun

ningham, of the Proserpine, ib. On

Lieutenant \Voodward, of the Lion, ib.

On Captain \Voodriti‘, of the Calcutta,

‘170. On Mr. J. Brenholm, of' the Cen

turion, 173. On Surgeon Williams, of

the Skylark, ib. On Lieutenant Lilly

man, ofthc same, ib. On Mr. J. Smith,

of the Speedy, 260. On Captain lio

neyman, 81c. ofthe Leda, ib. ()n five

mutineers of the Edgar,.347. ()n lieu

tenant Young, of the Snapper schooner,

ib. 0n Lieutenant Pun-is, of thc Bel

leisle, on.

‘D.

Dunes, Vice admiral, vote of thanks of

the government of Jamaica to, 190.

Danish islands of St. Thomas and Fanta

Crur, otiicial account of the surrender

of, 61c. 156.

tleet, protest in the House 0'' Lords

againstthe seizure of, 66. Its estimated

value, 185, and state, 19].

Dardanelles, copy 0!‘ the secret orders

transmitted to Sir I. Duckworth, re

specting his conduct there, 278. Ufii

oral report of Sir S. Smith's success

against the Ottoman squadron, 292.

'9

 

Proceedings in Parliament respecting the

,Dardanelles, 425.

Debating Society at Liverpool, 379.

Douglas bay (lale of Man), description of,

217.

E.

Etuson, Captain Joseph; portrait and

biographical memoir of, 1. His birth

and family, ib- Sketch of his early

professional progress, 2. Made a tern~

porary commander, in the commence

ment of the American war, 3. His l'a—

tiguing and dangerous services at Bos

ton, ib. Assists General Sir \Villiam

Howe in his operations at Banker's Hill,

ib. Handsome compliment paid him by

that oflicer, ib. Returns to Englan ,

and removes to the Rippon, the flag-ship

of Sir Edward Vernon, 4. Shares in

the action between Sir Edward and the

French fleet of M. Tranjolly, ofl' Pon

dicherry, ib. Aids Admiral Vernon in

the reduction of that town, as acting

lieutenant of the Cormorant sloop of

war, i6. Falls into the hands of the

Mnhometans at Suez, and is released,

through the spirited conduct of Captain

Owen, ib. Conrcys Captains Young and

Runbold from'l‘rmcomale to England,

charged with dcspatches relating to the

capture of Pondichcrry, 5. Removed

to the Queen, one of the ships chased

by the French and Spanish fleets ofi'Ply

mouth, ib. Appointed to la Prudentc,

and detached, in company with the Li

corne, on ncruise 05' Cape Ortega], ib.

Falls in with, and engages in Capricicuse

French frigate For four hours and a hall‘,

unassisted by the Licornc, ib. Victori

ous result of the action, 6. Intrcpio'ity,

wounded state, and narrow escape of

Lieutenant Ellison, 1Tb. llononrahle

marks ol'attcntion paid him by various

oiiiccrs of the navy, 7. Original letter

written by General Ellison on this 00

casion, 8. Another, from his aunt, ib.

Another, from Sir T. Clavering, 9. Ano

thcr, from Captain Waldcgrave, on the

eulfltftt of his expected promotion, in.

Fallacy of‘ that expectation, 11. Ap.

pointed to a rendezvous at Gosport, ib

llls services in that station, ib. Re

ceives the thanks ui'thc board of Admi

ralty, ill. _ _

the secretary thereof‘, ib. Appointed

master and commander oi’ the Ostrich

sloo ofwar, l2. Congratulatory note

of ‘nptain Waldcguavqib. Promoted

to post ruu_k_in the Pan-lbw, and from

Letter transmitted to him bv'



mutt;

thence removed to the Ariadne, ib. Let

ter of Admiral Kcppel respecting that

vessel, ib. Ordered to the coast of Ire

- hm], for the purpose ol‘exploring u fish

ing bank, 13 Further communication»

from Lord Koppel and General Ellison.

ib. Cotnpclled by ill health to retire

from the service, 14. Solicits employ
ment, and ohtains the command oti the

Druid. of 8%! guns, ib. His services

therein, ib. Paws his respc'ts to his

majesty at Portland, 15. Conference

which ensued, ib. Sails on a cruise, and

captures a French privutcer and two

metchuntmen, ib. Acts successively un

der the command of Admirals \Varren,

Machridc, and Sautnarez, ib. Action

'betn'cen the latter and a French squad

ron, in mid-channel, June 8, 1794 ; 16.

Captain Ellison receives the thanks of

Sir James Fuumarcz, for his gallantry in

that engagement, 1?. Removes to the

Standard, of 64 guns, cundcr the'orders

ol'sir J. B. \Vnrren, ib. Compliment

paid him hy the lords of the Admiralty,

ib. Joins Lord Uridport‘s squadron oh‘

Ushant, 18. Proceeds to the blockade

of Belleislc, ib. Detail of his operations

before that place, l8-QQ. Fac-similc

ofhis lnutd-writing, l9. Despntchcd to

‘ St- Helena, to convoy home a duct of

' East lnrliatnen assembled at that island,

92. Complimentary letter-of R. Brook,

I-lsq. governor thereof, ib. Rtceivcs the

approbation of the Admiralty board and

o the court of directors of the East

India company, 23. Fae-simile ol'their

secretary, Mr. llntnszty‘s, hand-writing,

24. Epistle of Captain Snasse, one of

(‘nptain Ellison's colleazurs in the Bel

lcisle expedition, ib. Appointment of

Captain 1",. to the Itlnrlhomugh, of 74

guns, '26. Dis-affected state of that

shi , ib. Saves the Bali-idem East

In iaman from destruction, 97. Grati

tude of her captain, ib. Presented by

the underwriters of that ship with 100

flllllflis and a piece of plate, Qtl. Joins

lord St. Vincent off Cadiz, ib. Quells

a mutiny on board the Marlborough, ‘29.

Appointed to regulate the impress ser

vice at (irat'cscud, ill. Made :1 captain

of Greenwich hospital, and a director

of the chest thereof, .‘10

English seamen, character of, 30.

lipitaph, poetical, on Mr. Kirby, of his

ntniesty's ship Leviathan, 65.

Etrusco, ride Sir I1. Pophurn.

I".

FaC-bimilt: of the lion. \V. Waldcgrare's

hand writing (now Lord Radstdéi), 10.

()f Lord Keppel‘s, 12. OflLHopkins’

(formerly :1 lord of the Admiralty), 1T.

()t'Cnptain Ellison's, 19. OF Governor

Brooke's, of St. Helena, ‘23. Of Sir

Evan Nepeun’s, ill. of Mr. Secretary

Ramsay‘i, of the India House, 24. Of

the late Admiral Rmldam's, 296. Of

Captain T. M.llardy's, 385. ()t' Cap

tain l‘). J. Foote's, ib.- Of Captain Free

mantle’s, 3186.

Fleet, English, list ofthe,emp|oyed against

Lnuishourg in the year W57; 98_ List

of the combined squadrons of France

and Spain which entered the British

Channel, A.D. 1779; 106. List of the

Channel fleet under Sir C. Hardy at the

same period, 104.

Flora, loss ot‘his mnjesty's ship. Q99.

Folliestone Harbour-,stnto of, 4.39.

F0012; Captain, review ofthe Vindication

of his Conduct at Naples, .130.

French Pl'l:OflCl‘S, singular escape of some,

285.

G.

Golden Rule, loss of the ship, 59.

Gutrvra, In, view of, 49.

Gulf-strewn (North America), heat ofthe

water in the, 302.

H.

Ihnm', Vice-admiral Sir TKOMAS, KnL

biographical memoir of, 89. Hisna

tivitv, and entrance into the navy, ib.

Made alieutenant, commander of the

Charles tire-ship, and subsequently of

a man of war, ib. Appointed to the

Pembroke, ot‘b'O guns, and ordered to

join the expedition of Sir G. Rooke

against Cadi‘l, ib. Despatclted, on the

failure of that enterprise, to take in

water at Logos hay, ib. Acquires intel

ligence from thence of thc situation and

destiny of a squadron 0t~ Spanish galleons

under convoy of a Fl'fllCh fleet, 90.

Great success of Admiral Rooke against

them,inumscqucncc, ib. Captain Har

dy brings home the dcspatches relating

thereto, and receives the honour of

knighthood and pecuniary reward, ib.

Accompanies it C. Shovel, in the Bed,

l'ord, of 70 guns, to the Mediterranean,

9] . Distinguishes hituselfin the memo

rahle action 08' Mnlnga, August 13,

1704; 91. Serves under Sir S. Fair

boruc, in his expedition to the river

(‘hareutq and afterwards in that against

()stend, ib. Appointed commodore ot'

a small fleet ordered to cruise in sound



 

Ihuny, Admiral Sir CHARLIE, Kat.

IIIEZL'

tags, {11. Falls in with a French squad

ron whilst escorting the outward-bound

Lisbon fleet-line of conduct ursned

by him on thntoccasion, ib. gronght

to a court-martial. and acquitted, ib.

Examined at the bar of the llonse of

Lords, i6. Appointed first captain to

' Admiral Sir John lmtlte, in the Mo

diterranean, 9Q. Promoted to the rank

of rear-admiral of the blue, and sent

with a small fleet to blockade Dunkirk,

t'b. Captures, in the succrrding year,

six French merchantmen, within :()lu|d~

iogs, ib. Despatched, under Sir John

Norris, with a squadron, to assist the

northern powers against Sweden, t'b.

Dismissed from the service, restored,

and made vicc-admiralof the red, 93.

Dies in retirement, Eb.

, Vice-admiral Sir Cnutm‘s. Kat.

(son of the preceding); briet' memoir

of, ‘)3.

(son

of the preceding); portrait and hiogrn

phical memoir of, 89. Particulars of

his family, 89—95. Promoted to the

rank of post captain, 05. Cruises oil‘

the coast of Georgia, on which colony

the Spaniards had made a formidable

descent, lb. Ullicial account of that

event, ib. 1i. Appointed governor and

commander in chiel'ofthe island ofN ew.

fonndland, Ste. 96. Returns to ling

land; in his passage suffers some of his

convoy to be captured: is tried by a

court-martial, and acquitted, i6. ,l-‘alls

in with and repnlses a French man of

war of superior force, ib. llis marriage,

97. Ap ointed governor of New York,

and knig ited, ib. Promoted to the rank

of rear-admiral of the blue, and ordered

to convoy the troops under Lord London

to St. Louisbonrg, ib. List of his squa

dron, 98. Joins Admiral llolbourne at

Halifax, ib. Strength of their combined

force, ill. They abandon the attack on

Louisbourg, on account of the superiority

of the enemy in that harbour, 99- Re

ceive a reinforcement from England un

der Captain Geary, and resume the

object of the expedition, IOU. Damages

sustained by the fleet inn storm, £6. 11.

Sir C. Hardy resigns his government, and

returns to England, 101. Raised to the

rank of rear-admiral of the white, and

ordered to make a second attempt on

Lonisbourg, i6. Succeeds in capturing

a French ship of war, laden with stores

for thatgarrison, ib. His services in the

reduction ofbouisbonrg, 102. Destroys

the French settlement in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, ill. Returns‘ to England in

company with Admiral Boscawen, and

unsuccessfully chase! it French squadron

in the passage thereto, 103. Promoted

to the rank of vice-admiral of the blue,

t'b. llis various services in conjunction

with Sir E. Hawke, ib. Appointed go

vernor of Greenwich hospital; elected

a member of Parliament; progressively

raised to the rank of admiral of the

white; and mode commander in chief

of the channel fleet, 104. Entrance

ofthe combined fleets of France and

Spain into the British channel‘ ib. List

of the English fleet, ib. Strength of the

enemy, 106. Movements of the hostile

Squadrona, 107. Sudden death of Sir

Charles, 108. His character, ill.

llarold, npoetical legend, I38.

Helena, St.—Jolinson's description of, Hl.

llemp, declaration of the commissioners

of the navy respecting the- culture or‘,

423.

llorwwn, Vice-admiral Jens; portrait

and biographical memoir of, 858. His

birth, and entrance into the royal nary,

ib. Serves under Captain Lord Graves,

Sir llugh l‘all'uier, Admiral Dnrell, and

Commodore Sir 5. Hood. ib. His early

diligence in his profession, ib. Ad

vanced to the rank of lieutenant, ill.

Appointed to the Perseus, Captain K.

Elphinstone, and afterwards to the Free

ton, Cmnmodore Hotham. of 50 guns,

354. Gallantry of that vessel in Lord

llowe’s engagement with the French

fleet of M. d'Estaing, ib. Lieutenant.

Holloway accompanies Commodore lio

tham to the West Indies, and assists in

the reduction ot'St. Lucia, 15. Remove’:

to the Vengeance, of 74 guns, and sub

sequently to the Princess Royal, thel'lap

ship of Admiral Parker, who‘ promotes

him to the rank ofconimanderdb. Fur

theradvanced to post rank, and attached

‘to Sir G. Rodney's fleet, whom he as

sists in his three first engagements with

the Count de (.lurchcn, lb. strictures

on the action which took place on the

the "tin of April, 1780;"). n. Captain

llollowav's distinguished conduct in the

, third conflict, 356. Particular account

thereof, ib. The French account, 35'!

Additional observations‘ thereon by Ad

miral Rodney 35B. Coolness and firm

ness of Captain Holloway in the dread;

ful hurricane in the West Indies. Octo

ber 10, 1780; lb. Danger and singular

preservation of the Amazon, 359. Mar

riage of Captain Holloway, Sol, a.

While conveying home a fleet of mer



INDEX

chontmtn, falls in with a French squa

dron ot'supcrior force‘, 861. Result of

that event, ib. Appointed to the com

mand of the Cambridge, and sent un

der Lord Howe to the 'l‘exel, ib. Re

moved to the Buffalo, and attached to

the fleet destined for the relief of Gib

raltar (AD. 178%), 1'6. Parts from the

fleet by order of Lord Howe, and nor

rowly escapes capture by the enemy,

3G2. Throws succours into Gibraltar,

and is complimented by the commander

in chief, ib. strictures onthejndgment

> of the latter, in selecting the Buffalo for

t this service, ib. Dangerous situation of

‘J that ship in the engagement which en

sued between the English and combined

fleets of the enemy, 369, 363. Captain

Holloway returns to England, and is

appointed to the Vigilant, 363- Re

itmoved tn the Solcbay frigate, and sent

. to the Leeward Islands, where he forms

a friendship with Captain ll. Nelson,ib.

On the same station commences an ac

quaintance with ll. R. ll. the Duke of

Clarence, and is particularly distin

guished by him, 56. Attends that prince

in his visits to the difl'erent islands, 264.

,Returns to his friend, Admiral Hothum,

as captain of his flag-ship, ib. Proceeds

_’with him to the Il-leditt-rranean in the

commencement of the French war of

1793, ib. On the accession of Admiral

Hotham to the chief command on that

station, is made captain of the fleet, ib.

' Otiicialnccount of the action which took

place between the English and French

fleets, ofl'Genoa, March 14, 1795; 364.

The commander in chief's honourable

-testimony of the services of Captain

Holloway therein, 866. List of the Bri

tish fleet, and its order of battle, ib.

Strength of the French squadron, 367.

Parliament vote their thanks to the for

mer, for their conduct on that occasion,

368. Letter to Admiral l'lotham, from

the Viceroy of Corsica, conveying to

him, his oflicers, and men the thanks of

the government of that island, 369. Oth

cial account ofn subsequent engagement

08‘ the llicres islands, July 1:’, 1795;

ii). Distinguished mark of favour con

ferrcd on Admiral Hotham by his ma

'csty.371. Appointment ofC-aptain Hol

‘loway to the Duke, and afterwards to

the St. George, 872. Raised to the

rank of rear-admiral, and appointed se

cond in command at: Portsmouth, t'b.

Further advanced to the rank of vice

admiral, and ordered to hoist his flag

in the Downs, ib. otfered a seat at the

King's speech on January

Kmuv, Mr. late mirlshipman of the Le~

Admiralty Board, which he declines, i6.

Appointed governor of Newfoundland

and commander in chief on that station,

ib. His able and conciliatory conduct

there, ib. Lower received by him from

his friend Admiral Lord Nelson. 878.

His dignified conduct on courts-martial,

and general character, ib. "

Hoogly, rapidity of the tides in that river,

30?.

K.

21, 1808; 71 .

viathau, epitaph on, 65.

L.

Larch, its use in ship-building, 194.

Lay of the last Minstrel, canto vi. 241.

LETTERS, GAZETTE, 76, 154, 253, 336,

 

 

425, 496. (Vidz GAZETTE LETTERS.)

Letter to the Editor, on the rights of the

British flag, 36.

to ditto, enclosing addcnda to the

life of Sir E. I‘ollew, St‘».

from Sir .l. Snumarez, to the Hon.

W. W. Pole, stating the particulars of

the loss of his majcsty's ship Boreas, 54.

from I .ieutenant (Jill, respecting

the loss of the Anson frigate, 55.

to the Editor, describing the naval

figures on the tapestry of the llouse of

Lords, 116.

to ditto, enclosing an account of

the singular escape of two seamen from

Sallee; and the particulars of the action

between his majesty‘s ship Pearl and

' the St. Michael French privatcer, ib_

to ditto, respecting the liberality of

the mercantile society at Bombay, 118.

describing the action fought by the

Windsor Castle packet with a French

privateer, 184.

from the secretary of the governor

and council ol'Sierra Leone, to Lieute

nant Sherrifl‘, conveying their thanks to

him for his great services to that colony,

187.

from the chairman of the court of

directors of the same to the same, for

(litw, 187.

from a gentleman at South Caro

liua, describing a newly-invented steam

boat, 188.

from the Speaker of the House of

Assembly of Jamaica, to \ ice-admiral

Dacres, conveying avote of thanks to

him, for his services to that island, 190.

Vice-admiral Dawes’ reply, 191.



KID“.

Letter from Admiral Gambier to the

lion. W. W. Pole, on the state of the

fleet seized at Co enhagcn, 19! .

-— respecting t to loss of the ship Vul

can, 192.

ot'A. F. Y. to the Editor, on the

management of the navy, I96, 286, ‘289,

382. 460. On the public services 0t

naval otlicers, 471.

to the Editor, respecting the de

fence of the coasts, I99.

to the Same, on the conduct of

those employed in recovering lost an

chors, Q02.

—- to the same, on the present state

of the Newfoundland fishery, 204.

‘ from Lord Collingwood to Sir J.

Duckworth respecting the conduct he

was to ursue at the Dardanelles, 278.

mm Captain “I. ll. Dillon to

Rear-admiral Vashon, describing the ac

tion between the Childers sloop of war

and a Danish gnlliot, 282.

from Sir S. Smyth to Sir J. Duck

worth, reporting his successful attack on

the Ottoman squadron, ‘292.

to the Editor, on an erroneous

statement respecting our want of ships,

295.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
from an officer of the Flora, con

cerning the loss of that ship, 299.

-——-— to the Editor, on the parliamenta

ry duties of naval oliicers, 887.

to Sir J. Nicholl, Advocate Gene

ral, on the disposal, 610. of prize ships,

390.

 

to the Editor, enclosing a view

taken on the coast of Norway, and a

description of the navigation thereof,

405.

-——— from Admiral Cornwallis, correct

ing a misstatement respecting him, 463.

— to the Editor, assigning to Admi

rnl Graves the principle of the invention

of the lifeboat, 469.

to ditto, on the gallantry ol'Admi

ral Roddam in his untortuuate action in

the Greenwich, 470.

Life-boat, description of n-newly invented,

458.

Lines on Mother Carey and her Chickens,

488

 

 

on a ship under full sail, 490.

Lisbon, account of an earthquake all", 112.

, view of the Rock of, I38.

Lrrznnuax, wide Nu“. Lrrsaa'roas.

loans, House or, proceedings in, 7!, 146,

246, 334, 424.

, list of the persons repre

sented on the tapestry of the, 116.

main. (Emu. GinLXlX.
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Louis, Sir Taosus, disposal of the sword

intended to be presented to him, 380.

Lrnuan, Captain Cnaauss, portrait and

biographical memoir of, 441. Enters

the royal navy, ib. His long and meri

torious service :Lsa midshipmzm, ib. Pro.

mated to the rank of‘ lieutenant, in. the

Sincere, 442. Cuts out some vessels

from the enemy's coast, ib. Removed

to the Captain, of 74 guns, and is fur

ther engaged in aqtual service, ilz. ls

made first lieutenant ofthe Southampton

frigate, ib- Assists in the blockade and

subsequent engagement with two French

frigates off the coast of Genoa, 443.

Glorious termination, but unfortunate

result ol'the action, ib. Honourable and

hazardous service assigned to and exe

cuted by the Southampton, Captain Mac

nanmra,444. Extract from his letxer

to Sir J. Jervis, detailing the particulars

thereoflib. Bravery displayed b Lieu

tenant ].ydinrdon thisoccaslomi . Pro

moted, in consequence, to the command

or‘ the captured ship, 445. Returns to

England, and is successively appointed to

the Fury bomb and Kite sloop ofwar, ib.

Advanced to the rank of post captain,

but left unemployed, ib. His dignified

and honourable views in the service, 446.

His marriage, ib. Receives the com

mand of the Anson frigate, and sails as

convoy to a fleet ol'merchautmen to the

West Indies, ilr. Signal proof of his dis

tinguished gallantry, in the capture of

the Pomona Spanish frigate and the de

struction of twelve gun-boats, in con

junction with Captain Brisbane, of the

Arcthusa, ib. Further display of his

skilland valourin his attack on a French

84- gun ship, ib. Extract from his 0th

. cial letter to Admiral Dacres, then com

mander in chiel‘atJamnica, on the sub

jcct,447. Disadvantages under which

he engaged the enemy, 448. Receives

the thanks ot' Admiral Dacres for his

boldness, skill, and address in the action,

449. Is appointed with Captain Bris

bane to reconnoiire the coast ofCuracoa,

and concerts with him a plan of attack

on that island, ib. Formidable strength.

of its harbour, ib. Proceedings against

and subjugation of the island, 450. Ho

nours and rewards conferred on the cap

tors, 451. Public testimony or" regard

shewn Captain Lydiard by his ship‘;

company, M. "as the mortification of

seeing his brave crew drafted from the

Anson, when under repair, ib. Ordered

for Channel service, and stationed of
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the Black Roclrs, ib. Narrative of the Man, Isle of, description of Douglas bay,

loss of the Anson on that station in the and the herring fishery, ‘117.

dreadful storm which commenced on Mutts-r: Dismiss in the exhibition of the

the Q7thol' December, 1807; 452. Con‘ British institution, 300.

duct, great humanity, and unfortunate Scrzrycnr, 50, 121, Q17. _

fate ot'Captain Lydiard,453,454. Two Society, verses sung at the num

other accounts of this distressing event, versury of the, 416.

53, Marmion, extracts from, 412.

Matlock, monody written at, 939.

Maydman‘s essay on the government of the

royal navy, 42.

Mother Carey and her Chickens, verses on,

488. ‘
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Macrame, .Touy, Esq.’ Admiral of the

Blue Squadron, portrait and biographical

memoir of, 265. Hislinenge, and early

\services in the navy,i!i. Official account

of his gallantry in cutting a French pri

vateer out of Dunkirk, 1].’. Made com

mander of the Grampus lire-ship, and

subsequently raised to post rank, 966.

Conveys the Queen ot~ Denmark from

thence to Slade, ib. Shares in the en

counter with the French fleet under

D'Orvilliers, and assists in the relief of

Gibraltar, ib. llis gallant-and humane

conduct in the engagement with Don

Juan de Langara‘s squadron, 267. (it:

neral result of that battle, ib. n. Re

turns to England with the despatches

relating thereto, 268. Made commander

of a squadron, and ordered into the

Channel, ib. Falls in with and captures

a French privateer. 269. In the suc

ceeding month captures another, ib.

Repairs to the North Seas, and is pre

sent. in the action between Sir llyde

Parker and the Dutch fleet, ib. Flat

tering token of approbation of the com

wander in chief, ib. ()n the home sta

Lion, Captain Macbride captures two

Dutch privatcers, 270. Orlicial account

of the engagement, ib. Assists Admiral

Barrington in defeating the Brest na

dron,ib. Appointed regulating o cer

in Ireland, ib. “Assumes the command

of the Druid frigate, Q71. Returned to

Parliament as a representative of Ply

mouth, ib. llis conduct therein, 1b.

Promoted to the rank of rear-admiral of

the blue, and made commander in chief

in the Downs, ib. llis services at 05

tend, ib. Assists Earl Moira in his

descent upon Brittany and Normandy,

5272. Meets an unfortunate accident,

tb. His further advancement, various

employments, and death, ib. Addenda

to his life, 73

Madeira, otlicial account of the surrender

of, 80. Johnson's description of the is

land, [08.

Malta, importance of, H4.

N.

NAVAL Aurcnmizs, COMMERCIAL Hing

RECOL'LICTIONS, 82c. 80, 108, 18-}, 273,

874-, 455.

Asylum, account of the, 195.

---—--~ Events, chronological sketch GT,

19,7
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Ll'ri-znlnums, 130, 254, 319, 485.

ollicers, comparison between their

nuniber'in H73 and I808; 286. Re

marks on the parliamentary duties oi’,

46.5. On their public services, 471.

Pom'm'. 60, 138, ‘238, 412, A88.
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Navy, the, a poetical fragment, 492.

, royal, Maydinan's essay on the go

vernment thereof, 42.

, letters of A. F. Y. on the

management and discipline of, 196, ‘386,

289, 332, 400.

Nautical anecdote. 88.

NELSON, Admiral Lord, inscription it;

tended for his monument at Glasgow,

31_ Poetical tribute to his memory, H3.

Newfoundland fishery, remarks on the pre

sent state of the, 204.
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Oak timber, questions and answers re

specting the present state of, 402.

Oriental Voyager, review of the, 136.

Outrage at sea, 37?.

P.

Pointer to King James, curious privilege

conferred on him, 381.

Papers presented to the House of Com

mons relating to ships at_ war, £234“

Concerning the ship l'Etru=co, 312.
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Respecting the Rochel'ort squadron, 322. Sea-snake, proofs of the poisonous efi'ects

Relative to the expediti 2a to the Dartlu

nelics, 408. Respecting captured Dutch

property, 41 l. Relating to droits of

the Admiralty, 412'. Respecting the

stores taken at Copenhagen, 4192.

PA R'UAMENT, proceedings "1,21, I46, 246,

334, 4%!

—-, naval members of, S92.

Pmncu, i..cutenant tvlLLlAM, testimony

of gratitude bestowed on him for his

humanity, 379.

PELLLW, Sir EDWARD, addenda to the me

moir of, 38.

Phenomenon, marine, 50.

PmLosornrcAL Psrzus, 42, 232, 302,

402.

Pir'r, Right Hon. \Vtttuiu, poetical tri

bute to the memory of, 143.

POETRY, vide NAVAL Pom'm'.

Pormm, Sir ll. lt. ceremony observed by

the corporation of London at the pre

sentation ofa sword to him, 33. Speech

of the chainnan, ib. Sir Home's answer,

34. Narrative of the measures puisued

by the ofliccrs who remonstrated against

ceding their rank to him, 68. Animud

versions on his conduct while owner of

the El Trusco, in the House of Com

rnons, February ll, 1808; 151. Pat

pers presented to that House on the

same subject, 319, 466.

Prayer used in Sweden during the present

war (:LD. I808), 380.

Prizes, king's proclamation, establishing a

new distribution of, 493.
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RAINIER, Admiral, will ofthc late, 38‘).

Redondu, view of the island of, 308.

R10 do Janeiro, description and view of,

48l

Roorzus, Captain Wrnunt, his gallant ac

tion with the Genii Frenth privatcer,

134.

S.

Sable, isle of, brief description of, I79, n.

Sullee, account of the escape of two sea

men from, 1 l7. ‘

Scotland, ancient canoes in, H5.

Sea-boy, the, 242.

--, poetical description of a morning at,

24:. ,

of its bite, 45o.

Surnnrrr, the late Captain, brief account

of, 185. Poetical tribute to his velour,

Q38.

Ship-builders, historical hint to, 459.

Ships of war, papers presented to Parlia

ment respecting, 254-.

SHH'WRECKS, 51, 205, 297, 895, 478.

SINKAVXN, the Russian admiral, 82.

Surrn, Rear-admiral Sir S. particulars of

his successful attack on the Turkish squa.

dron at Constantino le, 292.

South Sea, account 0 some recently dil

covcred_islands in the, 193.

Stanzas to departed heroism, 491.

Sun PAPl-Iib, see NAVAL Srm'e PAPERS.

Steam-boat, description of a newly in

vented, 188.

Srnncnsu, Rear-admiral Sir R. papers re

lating to the state, &c. of his fleet of

Rochefort, 322. I

Srvzms, PHILIP, MA. minute respecting,

194.

Swimming, Dr. Franklin's observations on

the art of, 475.

T.

Tclemaque shoal (East Indies), description

of, 219.

The Winning of Cales, a ballad, H0.

TIMINS, Captain, reward conferred on him

by the Bombay Mercantile Society, for

his gallantry in the action between Sit‘

N. Dance and Admiral Linois, 148.

Toulon, recent description of, 374.

THAI-‘ALGAE, Lord (nephew of Lord Nel

son, account of his death, and burial,

87. Anniversary of the battle of, 281.

V.

Vmcnn', Earl Sr, observations on his eye

tem of defence, and the plans of re

form instituted by him, 190.

Vulcan, letters relating to the loss of the,

19?.

\V.

Water, Dr. Blane's means of preserving‘ it

sweet, 932. ~

spouts, description of, 52.

Windsor Castle packet, gallant action of

the, witha French privateer of greatly

superior force, 184.
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DAM, Captain, 78

Argles, Captain, 510

Atkins, Captain, 77

Bnihurst, Captain W. 484

Bereslbrd, Major-gen. 80

Bonverie, Capt. the Hon.

D. P. 337

ROW er, General, 156

~ Boy , Lieutenant, 265

Brace, Captain E. 507

Biougliton, Captain, 847

Campbell, Lieur. C. 845

Carr, Lieutenant R. 169

Chambers, Captain S. 170

Cochrnne, Rear-admiral Sir

A. 167,169. 254,428,511

Cogltlan, Captain, ‘266, 347

Collingwuod, Lord, 154,

I55; 342, 343, 505

Cotton, Vice-admiral Sir C.

!59 .

Curry, Mr. J. T. 434
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156, 955, Q56, 345, 346,
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Bowie, Captain J. 507

Drummond, Captain, 336

FnrquhaltCapt. 79, 80, 510

Fisher, Captain, 254

Gnrdner, L0rd,76, 1.54, ‘257

Hony, Captain G. M. 155

Hood, Rcar-ndm. Sir 5. Bl

lngletield, Captain, 77

Kinsman, Mr. J. 435

Langf'ord, Captain, 258
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Livingstone, Captain Sir T.

505

Lucas, Lieut. M. R. 509

Lye, Captain, 79

Maitland, Captain, 257

Mason, Captain 1'‘. 433,434

Maxwell, Captain, 843

M‘Culluch, Lieutenant, 254

Montagn, Admiral, 77, 82,

169, I70, 331

Parker, Captain, 888

Peak, Lieutenant G. 387

Pellew, Rear-admiral Sir E.

78, 339

—-~—-, Captain I". 339.

Pertlrieau, Licut. S. 170

CAPTURES.

Experiment, Q55

Forrlcn Shieold, 337

Flirt-t, Hi9

Gcnii, 184

Grand Argus, 156

(iueldtrland, 507

Harlequin. 847

llamrrl, 482

.lmvur, 79

Jean .lucqne‘, 511

Juliana, ‘£55

Kjokkc, 510

Kmibt-snnnde, 454

Lyunnnise, ‘£56

Martina, 432

Maria lieygcrsbergen, 84]

 

Marie Galnnte, 478

Warsnuin, 15L

“Infill-‘5.345 ,

Ncnstrn bcnora del Car

men, 169

de 105 Do

lores, 5 l0

Pigot, Captain ll. 42"

Price, Lieutenant .l. 508

Purvia, Rear-admiral, 505

Rainier, Captain, 78, 841

Rolles, Captain, 78

Rorie, Lieut. .l. J. 430

Rosenhagen, CnpLP.L- l55

Rowley, Vice-admiral, 83

Russel, Vice-admiral, 254

Saumnrez, Vice-admiral Sir

J. 508, 509

Senrle, Capt. 348, 431, 432

Selby, Capt. \V. 428, 431

Sheriff, Capt. W. H. 5l0

Sltene, Captain A. 432

Spear, Captain, 254.

Spence, Captain, 83

S monds, Capt. 'l‘. E. 430

' ower, Captain J. I54

Tracey, Lieutenant, 82

Vashon, Run-admiral, 837,

510

Upton, Captain C. 156

Ussher, C tain T. 505

Whitshctl, 'icc-atlm. 356,

507

Yen, Captain, ‘259

Nouvclle Enterprise, 254

Passe Partout, 484

l’osta dc Caraccns, 256

President, 182

Prince Christian Frederick,

838

Quixote, I56

Raphael, St. 78

Reciproc‘ité, ib.

Renard, 846

Rennair, 336

Revnis, I70

Santissima Trinidad, 430

Santa Christa, 488

Scipio, 839

St. Joseph, 342

Snccés, 15*

Sybille, 77

Treats 6: Quarante, 7O

Tropard, 429

Vaudreuil, l5

Wovehalsen, 508

Zeerop, 337
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Larwood, Rev. J. 263

Lewis, Surgeon, 515

Lydiard, Capt. 87

Martin, Lady, 26-1

Matcham, Master F. 263

Matthews, Licut. 176

Maude, Mr. 176

i\l‘Crear_v, Mr. D. S. 88

M'Ncil, Lieut. A. 2,64

Mudge, Lieut. 263

Ogilvie, Lieut. ib.

 

 

 

Laird. W. B. Esq. 489

Lee, Mr. J. T. 86

LOTOUX, Lieut.ib.

Lloydr Rev. D. 359

Mfllculm, Capt. C. 515

Manwaring, Rev. \V. 352

Moncrietl', J. Esq. 513

Newman, Lieut. I76

Nicholson, Capt. J. 86

O'Brien, Rcar-adm. 859

Sullivan, Capt. T. B. 351

Timmins, J. T. Esq. 489

Torr-Icy, Lieut. R. 86

Yates, Capt. 439

Phillimorc, Lieut. G. 86

Price, Licut. I76

l’ringle, Mr. 264

Rainier, Adm. 352

Ramsay, J. (aged 125), 88

Read, Lieut. 176

Riley, Mr. R. 176

Roby, Capt. F. 515

Roddam, Adm. 35‘2

Rutherford, SurgennG. 515

Seccombe, Capt. T. 352

Sheriff, Capt. 176

ghipley, Capt. C. 440

Smart, Mr. 264

Smith, Ca t. J. 440

Stephens, Esq. 87

Talbot, Mary Anne, 352

'l'annar, N. Esq. 263

'l'umykins, MI‘. E. 515

'l‘ral'algar, Lord, 87

Ward, Master C. ib.

\Velladvicc, Capt. J. ib.

Williamson, Mrs. 176

Wolseley, Adm. 3552

Wright, Mr. 264 -

Yeo, Capt. \V. 515

Yonge, Lieut. 264  
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